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ADAH, 'THE- FORG.OTTEN •...
(A tribute to a rare personality.)

1

GEORGE KINSEY

OCTOBER 4, 1919.- 2-c/

"Marry, sir, they have belied a lady;
They have verified unjust things!"
Dogberry, in Much Ado about Nothing.

i

I

The,prayer, inscribed under the old portrait in Charles
Dickens' story of "The Haunted Man" "Lord!
I

,,

Keep my memory green! 11

-

'

· is usually construed by the 11 terary sentimentalist, as a sympathetic
appeal for enduring benevolent human recognition •

.

Its antithesis may be round in Charles Reade's story or
"The Protrait"; where the erring daughter, on being banished from
her father's home, begs at parting, for the assurance of his for~

'.

givenesa, and is denied even that sentimental comfort, ih these
words:
'"Forgive you? - I·shall forget:you!"
It has always seemed to

~e

that the moat v18orous de-

nunciation could not have been so heartlessly cruel to an intelli-

'

gent and sensitive mind. - Even the vindictive ·paragrapher's paraphrase; "Lord! Keep his memory gangrene!" seems less vicious •
....

Some of us crave the affection, respect, or admiration
of our fellow beings.

Some love to be hated.

De Quincy tells us

that b! had a passion tor being despised; but it is indeed a callous
personality that is willing to be forgotten.
·'

,

.

Although oblivion is the last word in refined human punishment, we sometimes· heedlessly 'administer it to many who deserve
something,better, in spite of th~ f'aot that our ·graveyards are full
ot· ca~ved individual pr~tests; - all asking t~ be remembered.

This.paper is a feeble effort in palliation of such a

I
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fate , in behalf of one whose memory can appropriately be re-

spacheless', sez Tom, 'You done ut wid them powerful lungs o'

. viveci here, if anywhere.

yours!' sez Tom.

Before· the days of' John L. Sullivan and Woodrow Wilson,
there lived a fighting American, who,

by

personal prowess, attain-

od a degree of. popular prominence equal to both. He
in eminence as a national character,

by

"Shtep-up now and test the strenth o' your lungs,ladies

equal~d

John l,

and gintlemin.
..

"~

Two blows for

five cinta fer byes undher 15 years or age."
It is perhaps unnecessary to say that in the response

winning the pugilistic

championship of America, and maintaining it against all comers.

Five cints per blow for adults.

that followed this appeal, the "byes" had it.

His international distinction was acquired. by going to England to

This historical diversion is relevant because it leads

I

us to the subject or our memorial, as John Q. Heenan courted and

fight the British Champion, Tom Sayers.
'··

I do not think that the activities or Sullivan or Wilson

m~rried

Adah Isaa9s Menken.

ever commanded such unanimous and enthusiastic personal. loyalty or

b~t

intensive popular comment, as was evolted by the career or John c.

were married.

he married her; - or at least, she married him - anyway, they
Ky excuses tor selecting Adah as the subject of this

Heenan.
The last time that I heard a. r>ublic tribute to him was in;

paper are:
l. - She was (traditionally) a Cincinnati

an oration delivered at the corner of Central Avenue and Chestnut
Street, - opposite Matt Yorston's Drug Store, -about fifty years
ago.

-

liter~ry

product.
2. - Her standing was subsequently recognized by such

The orator was professionally "barking" for a lung-testing

,. '

machine, into which you. blew through a tube to test the strength o
·or your lungs - I

quot~

part or this oration from

~emory:

-

"Ladies and gintlomin" - (I didn 1 t notice any ladies

literary lights as Charles Dickens, Charles Reade, Algernon Charles
Swinburne, .John Oxen ford, John Brougham, Alexander Dumas Senior,
Theophila Gautier, and others.

3. - She was the professional associate or Jas. E.

present, and the gentlemen were of tho adolescent type, - say from
10 to 15

y~ars

of age, - aome or them barefooted.) - "The highest

Murdoch, an old member

projuiced.

He was of Irish descint and wint to England to bate

the British Champeen, Tom Sayers.
. Cassidy
Heenan?
"t
.' .

Need I

aay

that I mane Jawn

(Great applause.)

by local contemporaries, notwithstanding the fact tha~ she was
once "the talk· or two continents."
~.. ~ Her experiences seem to exemplify in a marked de-

"He gev Tom one punch in the jaw and laid um flat.

Jawn.

I've kilt um! 'sez. Jawn, sezee, 'Are you dead Tom?' sez
'If' you are, spake to me.' -'No, I'm not dead, but I'm

this club.

to modern literary people, or that she is adequately remembered

•

'Arrah!

or

4. - I cannot discover that her work is vommonly known

blow iver blowed was blowed be the greatest man that Ameriky iver

I.

I'm not so sure about the courtship,

gree:
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actress."

" - the rarity
Of Christian charity

2. - "Suret I remember her.

Hflr daddy kept a notion store on

Under the sun."

Fifth St. near Central Avenue, and she played the "French Spy" at

All or which seems to make her history a proper subject for at

Wood's Theater.

least one evening's contemplation ·of.this Club.

3, - "I remember her quite well, she was a young Jewesa whose

Until the present year, I had· always Delieved the lo-

She was a 'good-looker' - nothing more."

husband kept a oloU1ing store on Central Avenue, near Fifth.

Yes,

cal tradition that ahe was a Jewess named Adah Isaacs, born some-

she was born in that neighborhood, and made her first public ap-

where ~ear Fifth and Central Avenue, who married a man.named

pearance at wood's or the old National."

Menken, became stage-struck, left her husband, adopted the stage

4. - "My recollection is that she was a Jewess, born somewhere on

·as :a profession, was highly esteemed by Jas. E. Murdoch,

starr~

Fifth Street., who became a sort or Lillian Russell actress, -stuck

ad the country in the male characters of "Mazeppa", "The French

on her shape.

Spy", etc., married "the greatest man in·America", was cruelly

association with the elder Dumas, but never heard that she wrote

treated, fled to Europe, - incidentally "dropping· into poetry"

anything.

(like Mr. Venus) as a solace ror matrimonial disappointments, -

5. - "I remember Miss Menken, but never saw her. You see, it wasn't

promptly commanded the intimate recognition of the most distin-

considered exactly correct in those days, to attend her performances,

guished literary men or her day, died in Paris in her prime, and

owing to the way she contumed her parts. - The ladies had no use ror
her.

was buried there.
An effort to verify the details of this tradition has
proven singularly unfortunate.
must have been some kind of

I£ half or it were true, she·

genius~

I saw her several times."

She was too unconventional tor her day.

We could approve Ria-

tori, Kate Bateman, Jane Coombs, Laure Keene, Mrs. Lander, Maggie
Mitchell, and others, but not Menken."
To these might be added an extract from "history as she is

and entitled to some kind Of
wrote".

fame~

The local o.ld-timers, whom I have interviewed, dimly
remember such a person, but I have been unable to find .2!}! who
I

remembered enough to constitute a fair appreciation or her work
or her ar.t.
Here are five samples· of local verbal·memorials:
1. - "Oh't yes; she married some kind or prize-fighter;;·, didn 1 t
she?

I believe that she got some kind or notoriety through

That's about all I remember now, except that she was an

I copy from the Cincinnati Enquirer of June 3rd, 1919,
the following remarkably inaoou~ate reference, under the caption:
"Jews or.Early ci1n~1nnati."
By conteur.
"Then caine one from Germany, Solomon Menken, merchant, at
88 Main Street. This name recalls that of Adah Isaacs Menken Heenan,
wllo was bori:l in Cincinnati. She was a large beautiful woman or fine
face and magnificent form. Her Mazeppa caused a furore in this country and Europe. She a:ffeoted poetry and also the society of a great
pugilist, John c. Heenan. Her appearance at the National as Mazeppa

.6
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will be remembered by many or our older people."- Only this: '
and nothing more.
Could "Leah, the Forsak~n", have been more co~pletely

beth.

7

She then began starring in "Mazeppa", etc., and in 1861

married R. H. Newell,

(pen name "Orpheus

c.

Kerr) a famous hu-

forsaken than Adah seems forgotten? -. At any rate, th~se ~emories

morist . . of our flivil War period.

can hardly. be classified as of th·~ "green" variety.·

of her time in London and Paris.in amiable and somewhat intimate

Yet, these nebulous impressions are fair examples of the
present state or her local reputation.
adequate quality, and a desire to do her

Their contradictory and in~emory

justice, has led

to some research, which discloses the following recorded facts:
The reference books differ as to her birth-place, race

, I'

i

From 1854 to 1868 she spent most

association with eminent literary men of the day; - her first book
of poems was dedicated.by

per~ission

to Charles Dickens. (See fac-

Simile.)
Her rooms at Westminster Hotel, London, were frequented
by the literary elite.
John Brougham wrote a play for her - "The Child of the Sun."

heritage and maiden name. (I can't account for the Fifth Street
tradition) .. but the following appears authentic.
June 15th, 1835, at Chartrain (now Milneburg), La.

She was born
She was not a

She was photographed in intimate poses with Swinburne and
the senior Dumas - (separately).

I've never seen the Swinburne

picture, and have round it difficult to impress upon carnal minds

Jewess.
Her maiden name was Adelaide McCord, and she adopted the
Jewish faith and given names when she married Menken (her second
husband) on April 3rd.' 1856, at Galveston, Texas.

Before th1$ marro

riage she taught French, Greek and La tin, imr1a young ladies • seminary, at New Orleans, where she made her first stage appearance
as a dancer at the New Orleans Opera House and afterwards at Havana

She did journalistic work in New Orleans and·Cincinnati.
She studied sculp-

ture in the studio of T. D. Jones, (wfib·~modeled. otp· bust of S~lmon
p, Chase, -another old member of this Club)·

the Dumas photograph, here shown.

The book

tha~

they have been

jointly reading, symbolizes the strictly intellectual plane of their
association, while the pose indicates its idyllic simplicity and
innocence, as you can plainly see.

If it is not clear to you, I

cannot help it.
She was married (for the fifth time in twelve years) in

and Texas towns.

She preached in the synagogue at Louisville.

the purely Platonic character of the companionship suggested in

She was elected

captain or "The.Life Guards" of Dayton, Ohio, for proficiency as

August 1866 to James Barclay.

On August lOth, 1868, she died in

Paris at the scarcely mature age of 33, and was buried in Pere la
Chaise, where her tomb bears the dignified and laconic epitaph: ..
"Thou Knowest!"

-dictated by herself.

Can you formulate from this record of versatile activity,
a clear conception of what manner of woman she really was?

a drillmaster. - She married Heenan in April 1859, .but was unhappy, and two months later (June 1859) started on a southern tour,
supporting Jas. E. Murdoch in leading pa~ts - in~luding Lady Mao-

Dancer,

linguist, journalist, militarist teacher, preacher, sculptress,
actress, poetess and matrimonial experimentalist; - petted by pugi-

ADAH, -IHE
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..

list and poet, worshipped by soldier, writer, roue, rogue and.ragamuffin.

Wherever she was born, it seams. obvious that she was not

a flower, that was

fidence ·in my boyish intuition, on which my present idea or her
personality is rounded. - My faith in Adah 1 s inherent goodness is
so strong that I am even willing to test it by Job's plan for dis-

J

covering the vulnerability of his adversary.

" - born to blush unseen! "

You know the saw: -

Neither does it appear that she wasted much of her
II

that mine adversary had written

a boold"

sweetness on the desert air!"

Well, Adah has written two books, - "INFELICIA" and

While hers was no
"Blameless vestal virgin's lot;
The world forgetting, and by the world forgot,"
these questions suggest themselves:

"MEMORIES II •
Many believe wiU1 Job, that to catch weak spots in our
characters,.the book's as infallible as Hamlet's play for snaring

Was hers a great, profoundly intellectual and nobly am-

royal consciences.

bitious soul, incapable or narrow conventional restraint, passion-

Let us apply this test to Adah.

ately craving and seeking congenial environment and recognition,

Artemus Ward once said: "Tho I am of a pensive disposi-

without gratifying success?
Or, was she simplJ. a fine and

tion, I love to burst into song. - I am saddest when I sing, -and
Dea~~itul

animal ot exub-

so are those that hear me. "

erant vitality, whose vanity and appetite for "spot-light" noto-

.Althoughtnot or a continuously pensive disposition, Adah

riety taught her to cunningly parade superficial accomplishments

seems to have been inspired by Artemus' confession, in the compo-

w1 th such skill, that, through the agency of some mysterious psy-

sition and invention of the title to her first book, "Infelicla",

chic power, she could hypnotize and fool male intellectuals?

which seems felicitous only in the selection of its title.
I might say in passing, that after several weeks. of

I have heard a good man, - who had never seen her, (and
therefore could not have bee!1 hypnotized) - defend her unconven-

search no copy of this work was discoverable in any Cincinnati 11.

bra~y

tionality, as "the amiable innocence or great genius".
I have heard a good woman, - who had never seen her

..

"Oh~

denounce her as "a shameless thing, incapable or decency" •
Let the controversial argue.

It 1 s a puzzle.

'

- (public or private) to which the writer had access, and he

was finally obliged to obtain one from Philadelphia. (It has been
thru at least, three editions, - 1867, 1888 and 1902.)
Don't be alarmed!

I don't

I shallnnot abuse my privilege this

know the answer, but I prefer the first view, and altho my person-

evening by inflicting upon you my critical opinion of its literary

al knowledge of our heroine is limited to a short long-range ac-

quality.

9~a1nta~ce, (two rapturous evenings at Wood's Theater) I have con-

of about 50 years ago: - No. 2l3l.

In a judicial spirit, I quote from the Atheneum (London)

~~

10
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c I A: - Verses which, if they were really
bea~,

written by the person whose name they

·show much unvultivated

pathos in sentiment and love of nature to have existed in the au-

note to save his mathematical soul, - tho a man or his scientific
attainments might have mechanically ground out a cultivated "woodnote" or two, if' he had tried.
The inevitable conclusion is that The Atheneum critic

thor's mind; also a wilderness of rubbish and affected agonies ot
yearning after the unspeakable, whioh·achieve the nonsensical."

believed:·
1. - That Shakespeare - if he wrote the poetry that bears

Let us soan this criticism a little.
If the highest standards of poetic composition require pre-

.. his name - was incapable of writing good poetry, because he ex-

liminary culture or "pathos ip. sentiment and love or nature"; why

pressed "pathos in sentiment and love. or nature" in uncultivated

shouldn 1 t this rule apply to "agonies" also?

wood-notes. ·
2. -That John Milton didn•t know much about good. poetry,

Surely "affected" agonies must be cultivated.·
What is the difference between poetic agony and "pathos
in sentiment" anyway; - and why should affectation apply to one and

11

or he wouldn't have gone into ecstasy over a poet who warbled in
"uncultivated" wood-notes.
. 3. - That Adah, in this respect, belongs in the same

not to the otner?
If natural - that is to say, "uncultivated" - pathos in

class with Shakespeare and Milton •.
Still, there are those who regard The Atheneum as high-

sentiment and love or nature is unethical, it follows that the die·
tum that "poets are born, not made" is a pupular fallacy, and that

brow authority in literary matters, and it's criticism is the most

all high-class poets are not born, but are striotly"hand-made".

severed that I have seen.

Accordingly, Adah must have been correct in her agonies, if defec-

really vindicates Adah 1 s bitterly resentful arraignment or average

tive in her pathos.

humanity; as the critic, not only damns her with faint praise, but

If Master Will

~hakespeare

had wandered alOnK about that

unfairly

c~1ticiam

would have fitted his case exactly.

If there is a synonym for "wild", it is "uncultivated",
and you surely can't express "cultivated" pathos in sentiment and
love or nature" in

unculti~~ted

whistle Yankee Doodle on a bass

wood-notes any more than you can
dru~

even if your verses were writ-

ten by some other person than the one "whose name they bear"l - Sir
Francis Bacon, for instance, who· couldn't have uttered a "wild" wood ·

her honesty.

He was obviously a smug, cold-blooded, self-sufficient

time - "warbling his native wood-notes wild," (as reported by Mr.
John Milton) this

impug~s

It seems to confirm Job's judgment, but

literarit prig. :- How could!!§. know that her "agonies" were "affected"?
If he doubted tpe authorship or "the person whose name
they bear", why didn't he ha:ve the manhood to give a reason for
the contemptible insinuation?
It was the irritation of such respectable intellectual
cooties as this, .that tortured her generous b:ut sensitive soul.

12
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Please remember, however, that ours is .!!21 a literary test.

that she failed to g't relief, and accordingly suspended the "altl-

I simply wanted to cross-~xamine Adah 1 s muse to test the· character

tudinous reflections", an9, continued to "cuss her fate", until this

of her soul, regardless of her histrionic genius or ability in poet-

final note was reached:
"Myself! Alas, for theme so poor A theme but rich in fear.
I can but own my life is vain,
I missed the goal I sought. to gain,
I stand a wreck on Error's shore,
A houseless shadow evermore,
An exile lingering here."

ic expression.
The expedient seems as mean as the legal 'cross-examination
of an innocent child for the purpose of impeaching the· character of
its mother; but I hasten to say in self-oxtenuation, that if the result had been different, I would probably have concealed it from
~

'

and fallen back on the testimony of such witnesses as Dickens, Reade,

I

l•

The witness, "Infelicia", is not a pretty child, - except

the poetical offspring of Miss Amy Lowell; - but it

classically.

~!land

s~ems

to be hon-

rather fiercely, if.not.

"In-

tainted by a ribald note or a vicious strain.
There are vigorous expressions of natural regret that
follow disappointments and disillusionment, but no
cant of self-vindication ascribing all

fault~

hypooritic~l

tp others.

Neither can I find a line that would constitute a text

·'

It's a morbid little thing, full or yearnings and heart-

for the prurient prude to preach from.
To a sympathetic reader, "Infelicia" discloses a rational

burnings, and anxious prattle about the lofty go,a. of its prisoned
soul, drippinss Of blood in a crimson flood, the cries and groans or

explanation of Adah's frequent experiments in matrimony, as it is

the damned, the skull•paved beach of Hell, the black arms of Death,

easy to conceive of such a passionately ambitious and impulsivelY:

stifling shrouds and o~her creepy stuff. As one of her critics has
justly said: ·

energetic soul thirsting for spiritual appreciation and companion-

"There's not a note or Joy in it."·
A cowboy friend or mine once confided to me a ~eceipt for

..

I must confess a

feeling of qualified satisfaction in the siri t or her music.

in the euphony or its name. - Some of ita lineaments remind one or

est and ingenuous, and talks very

sl~gs,

felicia" contains nothing so infelioitous.as a whine, and is not

. et. a.l., even tho they may ha.ve been deluded.

i.

Altho she seems saddest when she

~ou ,

ol

'

~
f'

13

poetic composition.
~onesome,

He said: "Sometimes, when I feel ornery and

I set down and cuss my fate.

Nex t , I work up some o •them
altitudinous reflections you call poetry, and as soon as I get 'em
out ol' my system, I feel better, without taltin' a drink."
Apparently, Adah followed this formula, with this variation:-

-

ship, and its fierce revulsion and disgust through intimate contact with such ordinary human weaknesses as avarice and sensuality.
She seems so honest

thr~

-·

all her introspection and retros-

pection, that I am inclined to accept her explanation of her chronic misery as correct and take the liberty of submitting it to you
in her own words.

She says:

"Away down in the shadowy depth,s of the Real I once lived,
I thought that to seem was to p,e.
I waited and ~oped and prayed.
.
.
Thru my earnest plead1ngs·.for the True, I learned that

14
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the mildest mercy or life was a smiling sneer.
And that the business of the world was to lash all who
dared to be what their God had made them.
.. Crush out things called souls!
No room for them here!

* * *

i

I

l

* * * *.

Now, I gloss my pale face with laughter,
Decked in jewels and laces, I laugh beneath the gas
light glare,
·
But the minor-lte~ad soul is standing naked and hungry
Starving for one poor. word!
· ···
'
Yet thru all this I know that
When I daDe be dead, when these mortal mists shall unclothe the world, f~eij shall I be known as I am.
I can wa • ·
·

ADAH, THE FORGOTTEN.
-

Perhaps you were born too soon and in those old days,
you could not be measured by commonly approved standards, for a
garment of our petty respectability, and hence was denied that
ephemeral re'lfard we call "fame" • I don 1 t know, and I don 1 t care.
Bes~des,

I suppose that, according to the critic of the Atheneum,

I

can rival or replace; - the memory of a romantic and adventureloving boy.
When, tor my

c.

Heenan or submarine Admiral Von Tirpitz would have
It depends on one's sentimental vision.

you were strapped to the back

"The WildHorse of: Tartary", and started on your wild ride towards

Although she did some thinking, the epigram d1dn 1 t work
•in her case.

·J

"The Count of Monte Christo" and "The Three Musketeers".
. I am

g1~atetul

For this,

to you.

I never saw your "Lady Macbeth", but am perfectly willing tQ loyally endorse the discernment of the revered member of the

"The world is a comedy to those who think,
And a tragedy to those who feel."

!

Apparently, to her, the world was a tragedy in every

Literary Club whom you supported, and can well .. ~magine the energy
with which you so~ght to erase the - "daln!led spot".
Others have appraised the quality of your literary
work, I can find nothing in it to justify moral condemnation or

aspect:- even when she "glossed" her "pale face with laughter". _

ridicule, but much to evoke sympathetic interest in its earnest

She felt too much.
-----

sincerity and noble aspiration;··_. ·1f not· admiration for your lu-

II

·'

d~lectation

ecstacy, the memory of which is as indelible as my memories or

Walpole's adage, that

'I

no self-right-

speakable", and "achieve the nonsensical". -Probably pugilistic

Obviously, Adah had no appreciation of the philosophy or

'I.

~hat

the roof of Woods 1 Theater,. you gave me a thrilling experience of

held the same view.

•!

It is a memory

these lines express an "affected agony of yearning after the un-

Prof. John

I;

I owe you something,

eous moralist can tarnish or tear from me, and no new experience

Isn't this pretty fair free verse?

I

15

- undiscovered country, from whose bourn
No !:raveller returns,"

cidity in.literary expression.

where Truth is not obscured by "mortal mists", let us hope that

I believe ·that your"agonies of yearning" were real.

the yearnings or her hungry soul are gratified and that she is now

I am no Amadis, but 1 t is not my job to cast stones at

•'

you, or damn your uncultivated pathos.

known as she is.
Farewell, Adah!

.

Wherever you were born, whatever you

were,- wherever and wha te·ver you are now, I am not your judge.

I prefer to regard you with the esteem held for you
..

by

.

the creator of "Little Nell".
- I"helieve ·you" to. have been honest, clean~minded, and

l6
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generously ambitious; but over-censured, under-rated, and viciously misunderstood by people or narrow ideals and shallow intelligence,
who sought to make your me~ory "gangrene''' because your dynamic
temperament could not wear the harness of common convention.
In short, I think that the book test vindicates you.

cial laboratory in which vivisection is

pra~ticed

with a vengeance.

It seems difficult for America to understand tho Rtlssian problem.
Russia has· never been popular and most students lacl\ the background
for a proper consideration of its present-day conditions.

Of the

Americano who were in Russia before and during the revolutionary
Tho I may be mistaken, let me reverently echo the noble
invocation that you addressed ~o the Author of all, when you turned
.r

r

your race to the-hereafter:

1.

i
i

.I
I

country, but few had the neceBsary baclq:;rour:cl

and

equipment for the

study of a situation where political and social events were taking

I

"THOU KNOWEST!"

I

period, many, if not most, were idealists and woll wishers of the

place at such speed.

An invocation that is unique in this.· th a t is, says little, means much, and asks for nothing,

Illuminating as a rebuke to,

There, therefore, have been inaccurate obser-

vations and many_ false teachers.

A great deal of the discussion a-

bout Russia has not been a discussion of Rusaia at all, but discus-

and an appeal'from the vicious verdicts of incompetent and dishon-

cions between people who differ in their political and so61al con-

est critics; sublime in its brevity as a complete confession or

ceptions about political and social formulas which the Russian sit-

faith; toroeful in its implication of high disdain for human judgment or favor; profound in its perfect recognition or divine justice; superb in its di gn if! e d submission to the inevitable;-brave
without arrogance;- leaving smaller souls to babble and forget;
while yours - as usual - soars over their heads.

llation has brought to light, and each class of whom hopes to see
in Russia the vindication of their own ideals.
--

per I am not writing as a student of Russia or the Russian people,
nor am I endeavoring to express either my' own opinions or conclucions, but havins approached the matter with an open'mind, I am endeavoring to state the composite c6nception of some observers of the

George Kinsey.

Russian situation.

Points of 'fiew will differ according to the dif-

ference in the lines

or

approach.

Many people whose-intentions are honest seem to feel that

sor~ HECENT·- ]!J~}V.§: Qp- RUSSIA.
..... -......
~-
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Russia, coverinG as it does, more than one-seventh of

the surface of the Wo.rld and coritaini ng more than one hundred and
fifty millions of peonl
.
. o, bocause her peculiar pOll'ti ca l s 1tuat1on
has become to absorb the t~ought of the entire •world. The Russian
problem is fundamente.l, and its roots strike in all directions into:
our modern life.

In writing this pa-

As stated by one recent writer; Russia is a so-

in approaching the problems of Russia they must abandom all their
former standards.

This:, I think, is a mistake.

Russia is not an

exception in human nature and the Russian people are most profoundly
From the point of view
Russia
is
u
tragedy
•
and intensely human.
is ~ natural tragedy because
a
i
S
S
of the e c o n o m i s t j··R; . u
~
isolation from the rest of Europe,
great
facts.
First,
its
.
Of three
and unp~otect~dness against Asiatic ralds;
second, ~ts vastness
ible.to intelligently
'
rt~:is imposs
and third, .lts harsh climate.
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. consider and discuss either the present or the future or Russia

city to worlt in factories •

without knowing something of its past.

the peasants d id in

The three facts above .

were nearly ninety per cent illiterate.

three hundred years. ago. - The people accepted autocracy,. not be•:·,

e.ucracy as an 1n strument of government and excludine; even most of

cause they wanted it, but because they preferred 1 t to anarchy··

the upper one':" ten th had not given tho people an. opportunity to
J

The autocracy was still young when to 1 t was added·

Autocrucy 1 using bure-

.

help~d

to bring about radicalism,

serfdom 1 and this lasted until the year of our Civil War. •By it

which is the dominatine; note in political life in Russia, and will

nearly nine-tenths of the population were bound to the land on

remain so un.til the harsh economic
. condition is removed.
From this same trae;edy sprung also the

•.,

portion of

two great classes, an upper tenth,. or possibly more accurately~
an upper seven per cent and a suillerged ninety- three per cent, with
an impassable chasm between.

Again, considering the Russian prCb-

__ production were so backward that there was hardly enough produced
to maintain much more than one-tenth on the scale which we have
come to demand as normal.

'
dwelt in cities, the nobility 1 'the bureaucracy, the professional
'

These looked toward Western

Europe.

They were ereat linguists, usually speaJ{ing several lan-

guages.

They were versatile, interesting and attractive, b~t as

a class they were unsound because Of the fact that they were out
of touch with the main body of the people.

No class of people in

a country can ever be superior to or can separate itself from the
accolnplishment of the country as a wl~ole without hurtine; itself,
and the medieval conditions in Russia, persistins because or the
lack of enterprise in the country, had an unfortunate effect up ..
on the 'upper tenth~ · The lower ninety-three per cent was composed
of peasants and those of their r~lati ves who had come into the

, .. ':'!<

~:~.

upper tenth profoundl~r conscious of their social

-obligation,
..
l
the gap between the upper oneand trying to b r i cGe

tenth and the .lower nine-tenths.

Ao a class they were theorists,

and participation in P0 11 ti ca. 1 life •
mentality which grows so accustomed to

r'

The upper nine-tenths was composed primarily of those who

·- classes 1 industrials and merchants.

t~e

Inte~ligenzia,

effort
because they were denied the oppor.tun it•":/ f or constructive
.

lem from the point of view of the economist, education and hence

,;

'

train in democracy, and had thus

which they were born, and the result was to divide 'Russia into

.I

Eur.ope two hundred years ago, and they

stated brought about the consummation of. the autocracy .more than

and famine.

I ,

w~stern

They were living in the most part as

They also suffered from the
fi~hting

against evils,that

it has no p1ans f or the time
- when those evils shall be removed.
.
claos
or body contained some of the
.
this fac t 1 this
._.
Notwithstanding
strugglers of liberty known in Russian history. As
an off-shoot of radical thought in Russia it was most natural that

most

hero~c

·
from Western Eu:rope' a nd th~t the
socialism should be iJnp orted
labor movement in Russia sh6uld be under the Socialist flag.

Po-

in Russia has, of course. always been more or
litical activity
of the
less on edge and goes qu ite over the head of the great mass
f
.It is therefore, impossible t o g.et a clear
. expression o
people •
1 b th
.
ons from the masses of the peep e, o
. fits illiteracy.
opinion on political quest!
d
also
because
o
because of its inaccessibility' an
, d ·.
sound white stock and is bound to e
The Russian peasant is of
t
naturally good,
1th
a
charac
er
lop He is an elemental man w
ve
•
passion by preaching
but like all such men h e can be aroused to
can be tremendously cruel
and .agitation, and in that passion he
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word for council, and the Soviet which was .then formed was a lacor
Let us go back to 1916.

An acute and intelligent ob-

f:ferver arriving in Russia· at that time would hawe seen the manu-

organization primarily formed in cities and only afterward extended to the peasants for the reason that the latter .were more in-

facturing capacity of the country concentrated on the production
of war material.

He would have seen tra.nsportutio'h never suffi-

cient, and then, because of· supplyine and moving army of millions

I

,

of men, tremendously ov~rloaded.

As in lJast wars he would have

found corruption in high places.

He would have known of and have

found disaster at the front.

1

The great burden which the war had

thrown upon the people, while it had drawn out many noble sacrifices' was, nevertheless, breaking down Russia's insuffi61ent economic structure, and naturally intensifying political and social
disturbances.
With a.n ample suppJ.y of food in southern Russia,
.

.

hunger was coming to Petrograd and to Moscow because .of lack of

~ransportation facilities. Finally, with the vast part of the
pr-ofessional army gone, this hunGer produced riots in Petroerad
and ~ulled the trigger on the loaded gun and the revolution had
.
begun.

I'

accessible and are not politically conscious.

The Soviet is not

.a.n old institution in Russia, but it had its bh'th in the revolution of 1905 when Soviets of workmen were formed in tho larGe cities.

In the

revolu~ion

of

1~17

it also took in soldiers, a large

part of whom were, of course, peasants,and finally it took in the
peasants themselves who, for a time, had their

o~n

Soviet.

The

soviet was Socialistic and not Bolshevistic, but the BolshevH:i
sitting in, it as a small minority were very active.

The Soviet

organization did not aspire to govern fearing to make a botch of
government in such a crisis.

They sought to influence the pro-

visional government which was composed of the Bourgeois, with the
exception of Kerensky, who was a member of the Soviet.

The lead-

but educated people who had
ers of the Soviet were not "TOrkmen,
,,
espoused the workmen's cause.

''

In January, 19171

ambassa~ors

- Empf?ror at his New Year.'s reception.
•!
!

,•

The chasm between the upper• one-tenth and the lower nine
had been presented to the

Two months afterwarda that

same Emperor had abdicated both for himself and his son, and,the
Grand Duke having refused to take the·
Ot'own without a mandate from
the Constituent Assembly, the line of executive authority was
broken for'the first time in throe h d d
un re years. For eight months democragy was in confl~c t with the Soviet; when the Romanoff ,.:
dynasty was cut off, the Duma. which wa!-'1 Russia's
11
,
par ament, formed a conunittee. ·This committee attempted to talre
" affa.ir•s
in hand,
..
'
and in accord with the Soviet Workmen's and Soldiers' deputies ap-

tenths had immediately .become evident between the provisional governmen t and the s. ov i e t ·

ize all manner of ideals instantly.

rensky sat as Minister of Justice.

Soviet is merely the Russian

There was no compromise and

no team work because no one had tried democracy, and there was a
very tremendous economic: and milit~ry crisis which would have taxed the powers of any government.
constant work of spies.

Besides all this there was the

produced the downfall of
These· t oaether
u

the provisional government at the end of eight months.
In November cane the Bolshevistic strike • "Belshe" in
Ru~sia

pointed a·provisional government ot. Russia in which Alexander Ke-

tion desired to realTl1e. l ....!"ltter or(l'aniza
u

means

II

more. II

"Bolshevild" rr.eans a Ho.ximalis t' a man who

ot the pajority of the pea. stands for the maximum of a program, n
Mensheviki are the minimalists
ple. "Menshe" means "less", and the
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in the Social movement.

struction of Russia i s a J· ob that some one must undertake.

spirit of service than Russia.

that they were in any degree striving towards the Socialistic doc-

are too few brains to the square mile in Russia.

It is the method of

With a full realization of this need for economic and

the end justifying the means - personal opportunlsm and absolute

social assistance, ·what can we say of the Treaty of Peace?

It is done in the name of a great boon to be con-

properly ta ken ce rtain guaranties before joining the Leae;ue and
has insisted that the Saar Valley sha 11 be hers • Japan haG taken

It is the philosophy of the end justifying the mea.ns,the

t

creed Of class warfare of the Red
not compromise.

·'

.i.

flict wi tJ·~ Germany.

This philosophy made 1t possible for the Bolshe-

although detesting them and their movement.

Terrible as the meth-

?ds of the Bolshevik! have been, perhaps they might have been condoned or pardoned, had they obtained for the Proletariat in whose

nama the benefits were promised, all that they had promised, or
even a part, but they have n-ot.

Russia today is a desert; the

cities of Petrograd and Moscow are prison places.
,, '
I

·''

'

Tod~ ~asia's

Proletariat are not behind the movement, because they are hungry
and out of a job and have no freedom. The peasants are not behind
it because they have seen that by taking land by force and violence

I

Nations.

Our conflict with it is as fundamental as our con-

money of the Germans, and the Germans to give the Bolshevik! money,

i
i

ways to secure what she wan t ed before agreeing to the Leae;uo of

Ter~or with which Democracy can-

vilris,althoueh opposed to Imperial Germany, to accept the tainted

I

The

British Emp 1re has lhooked
' after
' its interests; France has very

~d they, like ~e Ge~ans, are very clever,

in using the basest side of human nature and playing upon the meaner

~.
. i .

It is not sufficient to lend mon-

- ey or gooda
· to lend ourselves because there
) o, but we sha 11 have

·trines, then the thing that distine;uishes them from all other Socialists is not their creed, but their method.

There

·is no country which· affords a greater field for offort or the

The conference at Berne repudiated Bolshevism, but if you concede

motives.

23

The time is al)proachinau when this group will pass and the recon-

In theory Bolshevism is crude Social-

ism by violence.· Many of the followers of Carl Marx will deny this.

ferred on all maniind,

·VI~S ON RUSSIA.

The Bolsheviki, led by Lenine, had taken

-the stand of all or nothing.

unscrupulousness.

RECENT

there has been no just distribution und has brought about strife.
There is class warfare even between the rich and poor peasants. Bolshevism is immoral in theory and an absolute failure economically.

Italy 's status is not entirely determined, but she has

been represented at Paris and llas presented her
.'

d~mands

and her

'i:

needs.

great powers reprosen t ed at Paric• Thus five Of t he
.~.,.
Q

fJnerica, Britain, France, It aly and Japan, three of then have secured what they desire and are safe, whether in or out of the
League of Nations. If the League pro j ec t fails ' they have gained
their objects.

If the project succeeds, the League cannot undo

what has been (lolle'
· but must function i n such a way as tc support
the advantages gained by t he three nations in ques ti on. Two other
great nations were

• represen
, . ted
. in .the conference' Germany and

no~

The first is to become a member of the League if the
1 nartner of
~rogeat is accepted.
In that case Germany is an aqua .~
0 the 'rrea ty
other nations and ~ill be free to propose amendments t
Russia.

of Peace desiened to ease t h8 burden imposed upon Germany.

The

League wifl be compelled to consl'd er the subject if Germany insiBts,
and the Allies will -be unable to talce any step without America's
consent.

The strangest of all, the mos t populous white nation is

24
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~ntirely excluded from the Trear..v and

the League of Nations.
There is' no d'
.
a JUstment or plan of adj t
us ment for Russia
Th
mighty nation is left out
•
at
of the calculations which are procl 1
ed to be a id
a m·n eal settlement .of the World's diffi
·
culties an~ th
means of preserving universal
e
peace. The Washington Post recently a.'3ked this pertinent question:
upon Russia as a f
"Did the Paris conference count
riend or an enemy; or did it think it
merely close its
could
eyes and just eliminate Russiafrom the sch
Of
things? What a picture is
.
. erne
prepa~ed for t!
f t
f
le u ure when a council
o nine gentlemen is to sit· in
Gerieva and be required to
a volcano extending from
control
the Baltic and Black Seas
to the Pacific
Ocean?"

1

j'

I
I

The Russian revolution
mic revolution. B
was first and f6remost an econoy some it is stated to have b
damental economic revo1
~ een the first funution in the world Wh
not, the forces f
.
•
ether it is so or
rom Whlch it sprung, or the forces
sp
that have
rung from it will chall
.enge the World fo
It is v
r many years to come.
ery easy to write superficially
of the revolution.
neath the froth and the incident
Underof disorder there.was
fact that th
·
the ·great
e economic paralysis
that had swept Russia
beginning· of the war in
from the
creased in.force up to the time
~ia. withdrew from th
that Ruse war. Wh
' Y was it that in that
land, fabulously rich in foodstuffs,
people were hungry in P6 t .
rograd and
Moscow, and the
army so illy supplied at the. front?
cient answer is th
An insuft!a t the economic
.
and transportation structures of'
Russia: were hardlv Stlffi Clent
.
for peace time~ and when
the extra
burden of the war was
thrown upon it, they broke down.
But underneath all was another cause. T
he upper one-tenth were in full
J

o)

...
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possession of all the power and wealth of the Russian people. One
per cent of this ten per cent had nearly all of the large financial and industrial institutions under their management, and that
one per cent, when the war broke out, was nearly" one hundred per
cent German a.nd did not claim to be even Russian GerJ:tan.

This

·carne about because of the fact that the Russian Bourgeois, altho
an educated and delightful person, is not an administrator.
industrial organizing mind is rare among the Russians.

An

They care

for music, art and literature; they cared for large and expansive
ideas, and they hired the nearest executive and industrh.l mind.
That nearest mind was usually a trained German or- Austrian who had
learned the Russian language, who had learned the physical story
of fu1ssia 1 artd in many instances was probably operating under a
secret subsidy from Berlin for the purpose of penetrating Russia
in the interests of Germany.
economic

~ind

Hence, when the war broke out, the

of fu1ssia was German.

That mind went back to Ber-

lin and to Vienna and it expected to re'turn to Russia and to own
what it had previously managed.

You know the result.

Within a

few days after the declaration of war in 1914 a partial economic
paralysis commenced.

There was a vacuum at the top where tho or-

ganizing brain had existed.

That paralysis spre'd and it entered

every artery of economic life in Russia and finally that life became paralyzed.

The Russian answered to the call of patriotism,

counts and princes went out in the service of their country, but
they answere~ ~ith insufficient experience and without the national genius for organi~ation, and the result was that R11ssla never
caught up with the economt'c paralysisJ and in March 1917, brea:d
riots broke out in Petrograd and Mosdow and the revolution followed.

------
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With the revolution came the overpowering of autocracy
and all the nobles and bourgeoise became the suspects of the revolution.
They were thrown out because they had come into service under the autocracy. This
o 1
1
e c n.om c para ys is and t.ti s vacuum at the
top continued under the Kerensky ao,1ernn1ent ar1d
Q
was at the basis of
the break-up Of the Russian army, which was the basis of the over0

turning f the whole na U anal 1! fe • Everywhere the effect of three
years of suf!ering and Of cold and discouragernent because of the
1

economic paralysis, was to be seen) and it was no
wonder that peace
was d~manded.
nle war was looked upon as the wor f
t
~ o au ocracy, and
therefore, the revolutionists whO had fought the· Czar and autocracy
it dif'fi-

cult to say they were supporting the Allies and that the
Allies'
cause was just.

and 190 6, 1 t became evident that the

n the mass movement in 1905

Intelligenzia had no power to
Tl
le peasants in the villages burned
and looted the landlords' estates contrary to th
e advice and appeals
of the radical leaders. Th
e workmen in t h e c i t i e: s started
strikes in 19n5 1 1
• cu m nating in the gene~al 8 t '1
..,
··•
r1 {tJ in the Fall of
that year. This
. was not only bontra.ry ~o expectations, but it was
beyond the regulating influence of the Intellectuals
who formed the
various Socialistic factions. The
mass of the people was too.vast
and
the moments or contact between h
t e intellectual elements and
the
proletariat were too few and brief
to parmi t or. sympathetic cooperation. The revolution of 1905 and
s 1x, therefore, had no lea~

'i

people.

They lived side by side and they bore

over~hrowing

th~

burdens of

autocracy, yet they remained different camps, differ-

ent races, in reality different people in the period from 1905
to the breaking out of the war in 1914.

ThiB difference in tho

attitude of the people toward. revolution was manifest.

The mass

of the people thought they needed revolution to remove economlr.
evl'1 s.

The intelligent man wanted the revolution to create

li tical freedom.

po-

The .masses felt that they could no longer endure

the archaic land system and the arbitrary power of the autocracy •

adapted 1 tself to a semi-parliamentary system. It therefore
be
adapted itself to what seemed toAthe inevitable order of things and
it. failed to stand by the revolution to the end.

control the Russian masses.

In Petrograd a Soviet was created. rt was Of brief duration
and died with the revolution. All
through Russian history the
plain people never have understood the man of
education and culture,
ers.

and he has seldom succeeded in getting down into the minds of the

The Intelligenzia was able to live under autocratic pressure and

denounced tho war as an imperialistic war, and they found

It will be remembered tllat 1

27

It was highly

idealistic, but inclined towards a doctrinism which lacked vigor
and enduranco.

It hated autocracy, but it lacked the necessary

vigor and strength to settle down for practical wcrk.

The people,

on the other hand, foul 1d little comfort in the thinGs that the
In tellgenzia accepted and made the best of'
tion becomes worse.

The agrarian si tua-

An unscrupulous bureaucracy wrecked vengeance

.
upon the workmen in the Gitlos.

The revolution had shattered the

censorship and hundreds of periodicals clrcu 1a t ed 1n to·p
H. and vil,
lage.

Many a Zemstvo introduced cornpu 1sory education for children.

The Imperial Duma, powerless in the face of the autocracy, had to
permit a socialistic wing i n .the government and the

r:tass

of the

people were accumulatinG the fury of ha t re d which was only awaitThe strikes of 1913 and 1914
L
•
ing an opportunity to bur~~t ro~th
cr,lf between the
came as a surprise. to intellectual Russia. Th e w~
deeper than ever. Then
man of inteiligence and the plain people was
this gulf, but here
- came the war whi ch it was hoped would bridge
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again it failed.

SOME RE9J!:NT

The intelligent man was in the war and struggled

for democratic principles.

tion.

The masses were in it ana sacrificed
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In this view it was in direct

provisional government failed to
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0o·11
~Llit,Jt Wl"th
v

see

that

m{~r
''~

the nasses.

The

wear1nesH
.
was the

b-lood and treasure for something that they did not understand. The

cause of the revolution.

intelligent man rallied to the support of the government, but the

tries of the country were collapsing, transportatio 1·1

'-'~
'.'/P.R

masses were unable to see or to understand tbe possibility of co-

sing and the entirt3 economic fabric was weakenine;

day after

operation between progressive forces and the government of the

day that the possibility of maintaining tho millions at the front

Czar.

had gone·

Inefficiency marked the conduct of the war.

revolution Of March, 1917.

Then came the

Before that ~ime the intelligent ·man

did not expect and did not wish a revolution.

What

he wanted and

80

collan...

They remained isola ted from the massos, and lat;ked a-

•
_ r.nass~
bility to form publ:lc ODini.on
and to dlrnct
fully drawn channels.· and it rema'inACl

was demandin13 vigorously was a cabinet ap1Jointed by the Czar from

the majority of the Duma.

It overlooked the fact that the indus-

~
F.'ll' ,c::tic

1' dA
...r.-

Anar~y

,-~ 1 d
.~1.·

1n,o
. t

car~-

J.mpractlcal
J
·

and then that leadership slipped out of the hands of the intelli-

When the bread riots broke out in Petro-

gent man, and the man at the bottom commonc.ad to rise.

H0 was

grad in March 1917, the masses were not led by the Intelligenzi~.

uncouth~ he had no manners and he broke all laws of politonoss.

Councils of worl\ingmen, soldiers and peasants were formed, which

Russia l)Uid for the sins of autocracy and is continuing to pay.

was not the execution of a thoroughly conceived plan, but a spon-

The revolution was depriv<'jd of the knowledge and skill aecumulated

;•

~:: :
I

~

: r• .
I

taneous outburst on thd Ilart of

t~lle

so-ca 11 ed black people, and

within the Intellirsen~ia., and the Intelli88!1~ia was depriv('Jd of an

from the very first days of the revolution there were two centers

i

I
'i

0

of power, the provisional goverrunent speaking for the intelligent
class and the Soviet organizations supported by the masses.

The

opportunity ·.for inspirinc cons true ti ,,e worlc, and the quos tion now
to be answered is~ can that chasm be bridged?

this question depends much in the future of Russla.

provisional government failed largely because the chasm between the
i

''

intelligent man and the masses was never su. anned.
the masses was of the most elemental kind.

Th e t hi nking among

They wanted land.

The

provisional government had determined to confiscate the land· of the
·nobility-and to introduce radical reforms, but it became entaneled
in theoretical difficulties.

It deemed all internal adjustments

secondary to the main issue, the continuation of military activity
at the front.

It was unquestionably well meaning, but owing to the

lack of contact and lack of any force with which to bi 11 d tl·1e masses
of the people it could not win their confidence.

The battle front,

in the eyes of the provisional eovernrnent, was the object of the
most generous sacrif:tce and the cluty of the revolution to civilisa-

On the answer to

wpy was l t possible for the Bolshevik party to
a sweep in Russia?

malw

such

Why did the formulas of the Bolshevild t,9.l\:e an

immediate hold upon a larce nunber of the Russian people?

To un-

derstand tl1is we must remember that for more than half a r..:ontury
before 1914 there had been revolutionary propaganda in Russia, and
yet durin['; that tii!le the Russian autocracy had not changed.

Tho

structure of every other c;overnrnent in ,the world had been modtfied toward liberalism, but the Cossack whip and swbrd had held
Russia statio.
ed.

Ever~ little educational society had 'been sup_9ress-

Every economic organization had been put down by military force

and the leaders imprisoned.

Free speech and general discussion had
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been denounced, and for half a century men had said that
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There was, therefore, a definite

formula, if such a phrase is correctly used, in the mind of revolutionary Russia, and we all know that there never was a set of

r.eached
hoadloncroJ drngrrril10'
" peep 1e with
.
. themselves and plunged
.
'"" o . o tl1tJ
them.

In all the .hellish misery of the present hour in Russia, one

hears from their lil)S no word of contrition and no plea for forgiveness •

The Almighty may hB:VO mercy upon them 1 but in Rus.sia

they are already .numbered among the damned.

'I

theoretical formulas yet devised which will work in the practical
outdoor facts of life.
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hen they

got the power they would pass first one decree and then another to
settle the different questions.

REGEN~

With this thought Doc-

tor Storey, of the University of Illinois, introduces an articla

The Russ:tan pavolutiona.ry mind was made up
entitled "The Present and H'uturA-

•
Of

-Ru~:~~ia.

II

n
nol B~BV
1
i Sill

i

S

un-

of eighty-four per cent of the Russian peasants, and nine per cent
of proletariats.

This ninA per cent were revolutionary.

A large

doubtedly the offspring of Czarism.
and immaterialism and it

carl~ies

It is conce.tved of selfishness

within itself the seeds for 1 ts

percentage, almost one-half of this nine per cent, although workdestruction.
ing in factories, mills and minos, retained a connection with the
villages, and twice a year vrent bac1t for planting and harvest.
They were the travelled persons of tho village.

It is without conscif;nce and without a God.

"We are

frankly anti-Christian" 1 announced the head of the Bolshevik Bureau of Social Welfare to a Y. M. C. A. man, to which the Chris-

They had been out
tian rer.)lied, "Then you Vlill fail II.

in the world 1 and when they came back the villagers gathered around and listened.

They always thought a good time was coming

when the revolution came and they repeated formulas they heard in
So 1 throughout Russia the peasant

the great industrial centnr s.
'""

\1

.mind was workinr; and the people moveclJ not as tndividuals: but as
villages, as collectivists.
who did not

v
•
beli~ve

Many persona adopte(l these formulas,

in tl·1ern.

Th ere 1 s a·propaeanda mind entirely

Czarism is past; it was founded on sand and v~1en tho
storm and flood came it fell.

Bolshevism is also built on the
sands of class rule, hatred, strife and jealousy. It mocks Ht obligations; it seel~s to ovnrride Axisting democracies and announces
in a loud: voice its claim of world dominion.

Any social struc-

ture which is to endure in Russia nust be founded 1 not upon class
rule .and. class hatred, but as in every other country upon the char-

familiar to intelligent people, common in publj.c 1 1· fe and affairs,

acter of its people.

a mind that claims and promises more than it believes in the hours

sense of humor and strong 1.:1ental fibre and a desire for lmowledee ·

of propaganda.

They have a well developed capacity for co-operative effort, and

Then in the day of administrative assistance it

seeks to relieve itself of tho
nowhe~e

obli~atiOl1R
~
-

Of itR- past o1a i ms, and

in the world has a phraseooracy ridden

tnt~

power as it

did 1n Russia.
For generations the intelligent class have sowed the
wind and now Russia is reaping the whirlwind.

Clothed with re-

sponsibilities and endowed with power they stupidly chose to d:i.g
a pit of selfishness.

Blinded with their own conceits, they over-

The Russians are patient, meek.· They have a

no imperial ambitions exist in the mind of the averagrJ Russian. Today they are embittered, many of them ruthless, and we cannot forget the cumulative terrors of the Bolshevist program; the dislocaThe sufcation in industrial life and in transportation service.
ense, but there is less disferings that are being endure d are int
order in Bolshevik Russian than is generally indicated· Large sac-

SOME
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tions of the country are comparatively quiet.
former condi tiona did not come quiclGy.
mal life began in

~1914
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The impairment of

The disruption from nor-

and gradually (Srew worse.

Indl vidual ·ao-

cfal adjustments have to some extC:mt kept pace, so that there was

nm. sudden and overwhelming collapse.

Man power, in-

dustrial and financial atabllity were sacrificed to the terrible
struggle with Germany. · Twenty millions of men were mobilized and
nine millions casual ties resul t'ed.

Russia was, therefore, already

stated, not only because or corrupt and incapable lead·ership, military defeats and economic inefficiency, but also because·her mass-

. f. :'
. t'
~:

f\

es in their

i~norance

did n'ot und'ers·tancl the significance of the

1·1 .·

~·

: L·.· .
~

' .-.
i .

conflict.

Russia was prostrated in 1017, and what has taken place

J

;1'

since may be viewed as in the natu.r•o of a misdirected pr•oteat, :a:.-·,

"

gime is playing up its power, but no one who knows the ra.clicalis:n

tion of the better social order will permanently admit or the subat~

tution of a new tyranny for the old one.

derful.soc~al.expcr~ence.

'

..

There is Bolshevism in anti-Bolnhevik Russia, and there is

anti-Bolshevism in Bolshevil< Russia, and the fate of the Russian

',,

.1·

i
I.,
'

Russia has had a won-

The people are poor in education, but

there is a genuine.unity, and one must bear in mind that in its
institutions Russia has had a minimum of experience

with political democracy, that it is without trusted political
leaders and without tried and popular institutions of government
and laws; and last, but not least, it is without the steadying and
stabilizing influence of political traditions.

The Soviet had

gathered around it some of the loyalty and enthusiasm of tho r3volutionary movement.

protest which aggravates rather than betters the misfortunes of the
people.

It is

upon the vision of a better social order that the Bolshevist re-

$OV~rnmental

prostrated when she was swept by the revolution, and as I have

I .

social and economic civilization reproduced in his country.

of the average Russian can for a moment believe that his .:}oncep-

The nearest approach to a

collapse followed the d'emobi 11 za tion of the army.

and Western Europe, and the Russian does not wish to see American

It has many defects, but its constitution is

still in the formative state, and the great importance or the Soviet lies in the fact that it is the only political institution in
Russia in which the people seem to have any confidence·· In saying

pt30ple ca1mot be decided by mere changes in battle lines or by the
that people have confidence in the Soviet, I do not mean to say

rise and fall of temporary antagonists for power.

t

The points which the intellie;ent student of Russia's future will seek to ascertain and study are the ·great underlying currents or Russian life and thought.

He will seek out the fundamen-

tal and substantial elements of former social organization and practice, and the individual virtues that are un1· versally recognized as.
significant in the lives and destines Cf the people.
Russia is rich in natural resources.

The true Russian is

tolerant and spontaneous, and to a certain extent democratic.

His

- temper is radical, but we must, remember that private property in
Russia has never enjoyed the recognition which it has in America

that they have that confidence in the present Soviet governmertt.
The Soviet is in some respects a modification of the old village
council or mir, and it is that fact, with others, that induces

~he confidence of the people.

I do not believe that the so-called

Soviet government represents what is approved by a majority of the
n..
•
The delusion tl1a t
people of what was once the emp 1re of nJssla.
1 t does seem to be the fruit of the curious fascination which the

establishment of the autocraey of the proletariat carrles to the
minds of people who are totally ignorant of the conditions, and
the fact seems to be pretty clearly demonstrated that the govern-
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ment is not only not trusted, but hated by a majority of' the Russian
people, and not the least so by those unfortunates who, to save themselves and their families, are forcibly compelled to give their ser-

power and dete.rmined to render his wi 11 slj.preme.

t~e

outset, I have merely attempted to give

a-composite conception of some of the modern observers of Russian con-

and of reuniting the shattered nation - is one of callosal marrnio

Storey, of the International Committee of theY. M.

c.

ington, commercial attache Of the American Embassy

I!IQW

A.;

w. c.

in charge of the

Russian Division of the United States Department of Commerce; A. J.
Sack, Director of the Russian Information Bureau in the United States;

I~

work-

ing it out he will sorely need the moral support and such material
as

may be found possible to extend to hlm from all well-

wishers of the Russian people
Hunt-

To cope with it successfully, will

require the strength of a Napoleon or a Peter the Great.

assistance

ditions, and for this conception I am indebted to Professor R. M.

The task await-

ing him - the task of re-establishing the reign of law and order

tude and unequalled difficulty.

vices.
As I stated at
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and

all those

who desire

that Russia

should be enabled as soon as possible to resumA the place h0longing to her by birthright in the family of nations

I

This to.sl{ oncH

accomplished it will he for the Russian people themselves to decide under what form of government they will desire to li.ve~"

Santeri 1Aorteva, Secretary of the reprosentat:llve of the Russian So-

John R. Schindel.

viet Republic in the United States; Thomas D. Thatcher, and Raymond
Robbins, members of the American Red Cross Conuhission to Russia,
Moissaye; J.

Ol~in

of New Yorlt and Baron

Ro~en,

former ambassador of

Russia to the United States, and in closing I think I can do no better than to quote Baron Rosen's belief'. as to what the future has in
>I

l

store:

OCTOBER

l~, J.~J:.~·

(ID~CORDED

BY TITLE.)

------

',

---·~

-·- --~---·-

"No one can tell as yet when and how the time will come
when the world will aeain behold Russia reconstituted as a poihitical
entity and able to resume her place in the family of nations and her
status as one of the great powers.

For the present all our hopes

seem to lio in the evolution out of the prevailing chaos of a military dictatorship such as must always be the outcome of a prolonged

ANNIVgRSARY ·-·----··-MEETING.
=;;..;;..,;,=·--··-OCTOBER 25, 1919.
----- The President read some chapters from his forth-coming
pook, whose title has not yet been selected, and also exhibited
numerous lantern slides from pictures taken by him in the big woods.

state of anarchy, if the teachings of history are to be believed.
some indications of the possibility of such a development are already
discernible.

and vther commanders of loyal Russian troops, has begun to use in his
public utterances the firm language of a dictator conscious of his
:··

-···--

------

Admiral 1\olchak, the head of the Siberian eovernment,

having secured the recognition of his authority by General Denikine

. ,,
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We are at beginning of the most momentou:; labor conflict
that this nation has ever experienced.

Strikes and threats of ~ore

INDUSTRIAL
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s tril<es are paralled with repeated price investigations and use-

synonymous with the working class, as in the following taken from
"American Panics 11 , by H. H. Caldwell:

less price agitations.

First - The working class produces all the wealth.

The answer to the demands of the labor unions is "to·

Secon<lly - The working class receive only an existence,

keep on the job" because the supply of necessar•ies and comforts
-cannot be·increased by ceasing production.
nent relief in that direction.

Labor sees no perma-

Labor is keenly aware of what is

though they have learned how to produce many times as much wealth
as their ancestors.
Thirdly - Tho wealth the worker produces, but does not

going on and capital thinks labor is badly advised and will soon

get in his pay envelope, goes to the capitalist class in profits,

come to its senses.
People of all classes are convinced as to unscrupulous
profiteering during and after the war.

rents and interest.
This is the creed of the working class and is recited

It is because all are not

-·

bearine the burdens alike that we have a degree of unrest, not
confined to labor alone, and U1e waiting period on the part of

continually by agitators to inflame the lllinds of the working people and to arouse their antagonisr:l to tho existing social order.
When, however, the wages and working conditions of work-

labor and ti1e middle class people in the countr~r is now at an end.
We hear the query "Where is that democracy the war was

ingmen are matters of mutual consideration, as between employer
and employee, suspicion and dis truat t;i ve way to faith and con-

to secure?"
No one sees a change for the better.
being disillusioned.
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The people are

Loss of i.llusions spells danger.

are driven to it by greedy and unenlie;htenecl capitalists.
~urrnoil

in human activities let

of

other cogs in the induBtrial wheel aside from the working class

so-called.

The Influenza claimed as victims the pay clerk force

of a large concern employing hundreds of men, and right thero and
them a demonstration was in evidence of the necessity of other

us analyse the problem.
"Labor is prior to and independent of capital, in fact
capital is the fruit of labor and could never have existed if labor had not first existed.

Last winter there was a demonstration of thd importance

There is

little likelihood of our people embracing Bolshevism unless they

In the midst of this

fidence as has been the rule in the instances to be cited.

Labor can exist without capital, but

capital could never have existed without labor. 11
These a::•e the wordo of Abraham Lincoln as given in a.
speech before the Wisconsin Agricultural Society in 1859.
Labor leaders t;ive utterance to similar but not indentical ideas and introduce ~ class dintinction by making labor

industrial factors than the working class, and the pay roll was
held up until the other clerks could do the unaccustomed labor.
Some one had the good sense to explain the matter to
the men in a way to malte them understand that the almost useless
office force was pretty nearly the whole works, at least on pay
day, and that clerks had other important duties aside from opening letters and taldng out checks.
The working man is firmly of the ppinion that the man

INDUS~!ii..J.\.1
INDUSTRI~f!
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for that reason that a large percentage of foreigners have left

who does the work shmtld receive pay for it in proportion to the

their home country to escape

profit made on his work, and he is convinced that such is not the
case in the wage scale under which he labors.

The years have

rolled by with little or no change in this attitude.

The places

of Americans have been taken by foreigners in large numbers, who,

Y,l':~just

governmental oppression.

Only, 53% of our population are America~ born of white

p§rents of native

stool~,

with this in mind and to brine; the matter

home, what would be your feeling toward a country in which the

rol~

lowing could not only occur but go unpunished just because no one

ignorant of American ideals and because of our indifference, are .
cared, and"its only a foreigner anyway".
soon convinced that all our boasted freedom is just so much "bunk"
as they quickly learn to say.

Several foreigners paid fees of

~?4. 00

each to a Boston

employment office and were given work cards, and sent to a Bangor

Everyone plays the foreigner, as reported by John Reed in
the Metropolitan in January 1917.

In his first ham study of in-

agent.

After walking nearly twenty miles to the camp they were put

to worlt but at the end of the week were discharged because "some

dustrial conditions at Bayonne, N. J., he discloses a frightful
of the old employees had returned."
state of affairs which in itself has bred much discontent and fed
the

propaganda.

r.w.w~

lars for work promised on the Indiana division of the Erie Railroad.

In Bayonne some storekeepers charged the foreigners more
than they charged the American workingmen.

Then on pay day with

all the saloons in full blast, this was in 1917, a certain number
Of "hunkies" as the foreirrners
are ca 11 e d , were always arrested on
~
the "drunk and disorderiy" charge.

The foreigners always manage

to save money and they carry their saving's bank book as a sort of
.~ I

.'

a passport or means of identificatl'on.

mh
H en searched this book is

examined, and investisation has shown that the unethical lawyer is
I:
'j
''

always at hand and the price for

uttettin~~
_

the man ou t of jail is

the amount of the balance in the bank bool?.
•

This " stripping the

bank roll" has cause many a foreirrnAr
t o 1oot1 upon our laws with
u disrespect and to lose all desire· to ·oecome a citizen.

Here is

one of the factors which complicates labor difficulties because
it engenders ill-will not only toward
n
cap it a 1 ' but toward the
United States and her IJeOr)le.
.~:

m
;,e

can no l anger afford to remain

indifferent to our foreign IlOpulation ln
· v1ew of these:f!.\.'cts,and
j

i'

An agency in tTersey City charJ3ed two Austrians throe dol-

The men were shipped by a representative of a New York employment
agency 1 together with four Italians.

This agent gave them all a

transportation pass and put them on U1e train.

The conductor said

the pass was "no e;ood" and put them off at Goshen,

u.

Y.

They ap-

pealed to the local ticket agent who handed them over to the police,
and they were locked up for a day and a night.

The ticket agent

then advised them to get on a train to New York City and explain
the situation to the conductor.
Tuxedo.

This they did and were put off at

The ticket agent at Tuxedo gave them the same advice and

they were put off at Patterson, N. J., from that point they bought

ti~kets to Jersey City.

Here they tried to take the matter up with

the Superintendent but were arrested for stealing rides from Gashen to Patterson and locked up in Jersey City. o~e~ night.

They

finally secured the arrest of the employment agent and received the
money they had paid as fees, but lost six days of time, were put

I
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been a better patient, but he made no comment as to what I might

off the train in three places, and were arrested twice.

I.w.w.

Here is another concrete example showing how the
material is made.

Two men were ene;aged by an employment agent at

st. Paul as bridge carpenters to go to work at a point near
dive, Montana, upon the construction of a new railroad.

Glen~

The men

paid ~~2. 00 each for the job and were to receive a. wage of 35¢ an
hour.
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When they arrived at Glendive they were obliged to walk

thirty miles to the place where they hoped to find work.

After

have been, sufficient to say that I was invited to GO to Worl{ing
Men's Hall one Sunday afternoon to listen to his recital of his
experiences while confined in the Idaho "Bull-Pen" on account of
his leadership in the miner's strike.
He:iwood is a man of marked ability and power, badly directed from the lack of education and marred by years of rough
living along the lines so common in mining camps.

I made notes

reaching the place they wore informed that bridge carpenters were

of some of his points and he said among other things, that,"Somfl

not wanted but that common laborers were needed and they were of-

say that public ownership of industries will lead to more graft

fered work at a waGe of 20Y, an hour and board at

{~5. 00

per week.

than we now have 1 it .will be just the other way, because capita-

These men were not common laborers but skilled carpenters, so

lism even now cheats, lies, steals and adulterates;'and if we

they left .the camp wall(ed the thirty miles back to Glendive and

had no more graft than now under public control it wo'uld not mat-

fortunately found work on a church which was being built.

ter it would just be a transfer.

The foregoing examples can be found more in detail in

Thousands'off similar cases occur every year and the
agdin~t

laborers meet with little interference on the part

of Federal or State authorities.

cause it is to the private interests of those who do the bribing.
We will make those private interests, our public interssts, and

the "Indus trial lv!anaeement 11 f6r Apr>il 1g1g.

wrongs

A legislator takos a bribe be-

The public knows nothing of

then no one can ga:h1 from graft.
as he's got us now,

We 1 ve fSOt to get the capitalist

Everybody is on the job for number one.

II

This soap-box orator, as he styled himself, carried

these wrongs as the men are sent on long journeys and have no

his audience with him because he built his speech upon his intro-

residence in the places to which they are shipped.

duction in which he recited in minute detail the inhuman and un-

~;\rho

exist and it is the duty of thooe

The wrongs

are aware of them to give

attention and publicity to such wrongs.

tution", as he said.

The lawless acta of' tne I •\7 •w• gain no sympathy from
me, however, several years ago I was for several days rather
closely associatPd with
called by his

r.w.w.

w.

D. Heywood,

followers.

in good condition for his

- Bill

Heywood as he is

It was my duty to get his voice

speeche~

necessary persecution inflicted in a "Capitalistic penal insti-

in this

vicinit~.

He did not

make as many speeches as the schedule called for; he.inight have

Heywood's prototype was Jack Cade an

I.w.w.

leader of

1450 who haranged his followers at Black heath in the tollowing
to tbe King.
fashion, just prior to sending this complaints
and vows reforma"Be brave for your Captain is brave,
for a
tion. There shall be in England seven half-penny loves
I will
penny; and a three hooped pot shall have ten hoops; and

.,
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stone in the entablature of our New Court House all may read these

realm shall be in
make it a felony to drink small beer; all the
to grass; and when I
common, and in Cheapside shall my palfrey go

words:

am King, -As King I will be,"

stead of rr.en, the wise, equal and just adr:dnistration of the laws

Here some one of his cronies called out; "The first
thing we do, let's kill all the lawyers."

·bosses, and others with whom they split fees, together with the
additional fact that over one-half of the applicants for work
through employment agencies are foreigners, and you can see the
@l?tl?~ with which hiring and firing can keep up the flow of men and

fees.

"That the commonwealth Day have a eovernment of laws in-

becomes the first end and blessing of social union."
There is but one way to pemove the source of injustice

The corruption by employment aBencies of foreman, camp-

l.
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The scenes of this continuous performance, on the testi-

which springs from the evil of private employment agencies, and
at the same ti~e to begin, even at this late date, a campaign of
education of wor~ingmen in the principles of human sympathy and
justice, and that is for the new United States Employment Service
to create a labor market so that every workingman will feel that
this government cares about him and is there to serve, advance and

mony of Prof. Leschoier, Associate PPOfesso:r of Economics in the
University of Wisconsin, are laid in saloons, gambling dens, pawn
shops, second hand stores and vice dens all under inadequate police administration.

content, and is one reason why we heal" it so often said by work'rhe wholesale damnation

of employers and capitalists has some foundation in fact from the
laborer's view point.

Commissioner of Labar of Minnesota in his report in 1910, "It
causes men to feel that the law protects the rich but not the poor,

injustice.

a~e

may have no trainine; for the work and moreover have no care about
the human side of this great question, is where the daneer lies.
We of today have a greater responsibility than tho people of any previouo time.

Watchful care and wise guardianship of

all pu.blic commissions is necessary to our future national life·

"Nothing breeds anarchy faster than injustice," said the

and that th:Y.

ployment Service as a mere political machine, to create in it
pl_aces for party workers, and to pay good salaries to those who

It is easy to see that here is a prolific source of dis-

ingmen: "Every man's hand is against us."

protect him.
To use the great possibilities of the United States Em-

intentionally exposed by the law maker to such

Respect for the law is only pcesible when it effici-

ently protects the rights of all men, laborers as we 11 as employ-

Ask any intelligent worldng man, and there are many such,
what the problem in the labor problem is, and most of them will
promptly reply: "To get the men and bosses together"·
The Twist Drill Company of Cleveland, Ohio, have had no
labor trouble in forty-three years.

The men and the bosses have

gotten together and have not separated up to date.

Their present
1

ers".

ll.rofit sharing plan was a natural out growth of the Employee s

We in Cincinnati approve these oentiments and have made
public proclamation in permanent form in favor of them.

Cut in

Welfare Work, and the Twist Drill Company of Cleveland was among

.INDUSTRIAL
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departments and to that end to wor!c with each other for the suc-

arrangements.

cess of the whole plant:

Then followed a restaurant where lunches were serv-

The Company could not Give stock outri8ht to department

Then came reading l'Ooms, a branch of the public library;

heads, and their study of the situation clisciliosed to them the

then free night schools and a medical dispensary.
The profit sharing plan was at first a "Wage Dividend"
amounting to 10% of the year's earnings.

:

Later the following plan,

fact that the foreman best able to affect production were not financially able to buy stock.

Before any profits are divided with employees the stockholders receive

87~

When an

fit Sharing Association, with a fictitious capital stock of
$100,000 consisting of 1,000 shares having a par value of $100.

per annum on their investment·
8J~

Many plans were considered.

The solution was found in organizing the Square D. Pro-

which still controls, was adopted.

dividend has been paid to the stockholders in

any calendar year; all cash dividends subsequently declared that

per share.
The Company agreed to set aside out of ita earning n

year, are to be divided between first, the stockholders on the amount

certain sum for dividends on this fictitious stock, equal to a

of their investment; and, secondly the employees on the amount of \.

certain percentage of the gross manufacturing profits for the year.

, :I
1
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the first companies to equip its factories with modern sanitary

·ed at cost.

:

DE~QQ~CY

The stock certificates read that the holder "Is entitl-

their salary or wages earned during the year.

c.

share with their

ed to all of the benefits of the Association for the (blank' year)

employees in profits on production over and above the rated ca-

·and to his proportionate dividends for the year, if earned, to be

The Champion Fibre Company, of.N.

pacity of the plant, for instance a 100 ton mill produces at the
rate of 110 to 1:15 tons.

The employees receive 10/~, 15% or 25% of

profits over 105 ton production.

This Company has other methods

in use which secure willing efforts from contented workers, all
due to wise management and fair treatment to all concerned.
The Square D. Company of Detroit has solved the -problem

paid (blank date), subject to all the conditions of the Profit
Sharing Prospectus issued (blank da to)."· The stool<: certificates
were thus good f'or the current Y,ear only, and carried no rights
save participation in the dividends.
Like bonus systems on productive labor, a task was set
as an increase of manufacturing profits over the preoeeding year,

Pf rewards to foremen based on output when production in different

so that at a given point, the maximum dividend would be reached

departments could not be co-ordinated.

with respect to increase in manufacturing profits.

ID1at the Company wanted

At this po~nt,

was regular and consistent profits based on high production at low

which was 56% increase of manufacturing profits o~ 1918 over 1917,

cost, through efficient operation of the whole plant.

each share would pay $7.85; and beyond this point the dividends

Their special

problem was to ·develope in the r.:linds of the foremen, the view

would still increase but at a reduced rate~ Below this point the

point of the stockholder, and to

dividend rate decreased rapidly to 50¢ per share of the ·manufac-

perman~ntly

implant in his con-

sciousness that profits come from the greatest production in all

turing prof~ts ~f the preceding year were only equaled.

INDUST~IAL
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The stock was alloted arbitrarily to the participants by

47

conservatively capitalize the new corporation about to be formed

a committee composed of the General Manager and the Factory Manager.

at $30,000,000 which is more than covered by the real assets of

The stock distributed was made according to the participants abil-

the firm.

, I

Those who may hold stock are the present stockholders

1 ty to increase the profits, the scope of his opportunity his position gave him, and his willingness to co-operate with his fellows.

of Larltin Company who may hold both Preferred and Common stool{.

Monthly bud[)ets were set on expense in each Department and curves.

Any employee of Larkin Company of New York, of Illinois and of

were f?Upplied to each department head showing his expense in com-

Pennsylvania, not a stockholder and who on January 1, 1019, had

parison with the amount allotted, together with analysis of all ex-

completed three full years of employment is eligible to. become a

pe~ses.

over one year's experience with this plan, acknowledged

Char~er

Employee Stocltholder upon being so designated by the Di-

to be imperfect at that, has proved it to be a powerful incentive

rectors of Larkin Company; and each person selected by the Di-

to consistent and concientious effort; it has shown the executiv~s

rectors shall be voted on by all of the persons on such list,and

as nothing else could the basic elements entering into the success

on receiving 90% of the votes shall be considered an Eligible

of any business, and it has given to the participants a feeling that

Employee Stockholder;. and to this elected list Cormnon stock 7Till

they were an integral part of the Concern.

be dis trilm ted.

Such is the judgment of

A.• p, Ball, Electrical EnGineer of the Square D Company.
co-op~ra~ive

ownership differs radically from the co-op-

erative profit sharing plan examples of which are found in increasing numbers year by year.
One of the latest and best plans comine to my attention

All of the first Preferred stock shall be issued to tr.e
present owners of Larkin Company.
Of the ~~10,000,000 Common stock to be issued it is ?reposed first to issue to each Charter Employee stockholder an a-

~ount of stock proportionate to his yearly salary and hi~ years
The formula for this determination is 1/10 of the

in the study I have been mal\i.ng of the many factors involved in the

of employment.

changing industrial conditions in this country is the recent proposal, based on the service and founded on justice, of the stock-

1, l9lW, times the years of e~ploy
yearly salary as Of January
rnent, less three years. The result will i~dicate the dollars cf

holders of Larkin Company to its employees.

stock to be issued.

For s.ome years the Directors of Larkin Company have
,,

DEMOCRACY.

studied and

consid~red

plans and have awaited a favorable time for

· no t a ne\9 idea in the I~dus
The profit sharing p1an 1s
~as tman ~adak Co. 's
trial relation of employer and ernp 1 oyee. Tl1 e E

offering stock in the Company to such of its employees as have

stock is not bid at about 570, employees buy it from the Cocpany

shown by their interest and efficient service, their value to the

at $100. per share.

business.

the present and future emp l oyees.
For the going concern the Directors of Larkin Company

The company has set aside common s tc ck for

which can be used to pay for stock.

dividend is in operation,
A W a~e
u
2% of the total salary re-
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ceived during the period in service is the amount of stock the
employee can buy, distributed through ~plO. 00 certificates, and

on."
The conflict is on because of industrial unrest.

The

these carry their proportion of dividendG given on common stock.

tremendous industrial instruments we have developed now seem to

Owners of certificates who leave, surrender immatured certificates

be getting beyong our control.

(period of Maturity is three years) and accept par value and any

to recognize human rights as sur}erior to all other rights?

dividends due.

In case of death, if certificates are paid up by.

estate, they may be exchaneed for stock to be issued to the estate.
The Endicott-Johnson Corporation each year after 7% div-

I s it not because we have failed

It may not be amiss here to recall that President Wilson declared in his message on May 20th, 1919, for industrial democracy "based upon a full recognition of the riGhts of those who

idend is paid on preferred st([l)ck, and 107; set aside on common stock,

work in whatever rank, to participate in some organic way in

the balance of profit is split 50-50 between workers and ~wners of

every decision which directly af:£ects their welfare in the part

common stock.
Ji:lany other companies in the country have solved their

they are to play in indus try."

eenuine co-operation and partnership based upon a real cominuni ty

labor problems along somewhat similar lines.

of interests and participation in control."

Not all of the em-

He spolte plainly in behalf of "a

This is exactly

ployees in these Companies tal\e advantage of all of the opportuni.e

the position of those in England who have authority to speak for

ties offered, but those who do aot as a balance wheel in holding

the goverrunent.
John Leitch unknown to millions of people but known to

the reclcless one's within bounds.
The recent steel strike according to the Carnegie Steel

scores of corporations and thousands of his fellow workingwen has

Company, was due almost entirely to tl1e 1nfl uence of the foreign

crystallized some of the basic ideas of industrial democracy and

workmen in spite of the fact that about twenty per cent of all

made it easier for employers to introduce new indus trfal plans.

workmen are stockholders in the Co.mpany.

Some months ago, long

before the steel stri1ce in this country, and the great railroad

His bool' "Man to Man" is worth reading.

In some. twenty

corporations in this country Industrial Democracy plans have done

!
r

strike in England, li!r. Nelson 0. Nelson whose profit sharing and

away ·with strikes, solved the problem of a closed or an open shop,

coperative manufacturine; establishments are located in st. Louis,

production has increased from 30% to 300%; bigger pay and larger

Mo., LeClaire, Ills., Nobblesville ' Ind • '\nnd B. essemer, Ala. with

profits have been earned, and last, but not least, labor aggres-:

b~anch

siveness, antaginism, dictation, and dissatisfaction have been e-

houses in }/Iemphis, Houston, Los Angeles, san Diego, San

Francisco, Salt Lake City, Joplin

~\
~'11d

pue bl o

\Vl~ote

me that, "The

liminated.

Increased pay as dividends on war;es comes .from the

labor problem has now reached a s t age lrl
· which profit sharing, co-

amount saved in cost of operation and production.

operation, alj.tonomous unions, shop committees, gu il ds, wage boards

saved is divided into two parts, one portion goes to the Company

and closed shor)s are mere phases.

ble con:lf.!l:!L-e:t is
Tl1e 1:or.epressi
·

The amount thus

and the other is distributed to the men every two weeks as a div-
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idend on wages.

The men themselves reduce the labor turnover·and

work out ways and means to reduce costs because they soon discov-

What are Industrial Democracy plans'?

Simply this, each

corporation·is a. miniature government, modeled on the plan of our

A certain percentage of the men, say one to

every thirty , forty or fifty constitute the House of Representatives.

expressed through the Senate and the House,

Copies of all bills

or reso.lutions passed by the Senate and the House, minutes and discussions of all meetings are sent to the cabinet.

er what will increase their dividends.

own United States.
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This House of Representatives is elected by secret ballot

All communica-

tiona in the Senate and the House .are priviledged and no employee
ruay be punished for anything he may say in meeting.

He should not

be criticized nor. cautioned as this would limit free speech and
make an absurdity of the miniature democracy.
The Senate has the supervisors point of viev; and approaches measures from the stand point of the men who must put them

by the whole body of workers.
The Senate is not an election body, but is made up of
the under-executives, department heads, sub-foremen, or all those
who are in a position of authority over the workers themselvea.
The cabinet consists of the Executives of the Company,
with the President of the Company acting as chairman.

This

bo~y

into effect.

They have a President, secretary, and such other o:t'-

ficers and committees as experience may dicta~e.
The House of Representatives made up of workers elected
from the various departments of the Corporation, acts as counselor,
receives all complaints and suggestions from their constituents or
I

is not elective by the workers and its personnel exists by virtue

fellow workers, and report back to them what their legislative

of the vote of the corporation through its stockholders or direc-

bodies are doing.

tors according as the by-laws of the corporation may prescribe.

man of the Ways and Means

The cabinet is an executive body.

It has the power to

veto, but so far it has not been necessary to exercise it.
the power to

initia~e

It has

legislation in the same manner as the Pres-

The House has a Spealter, a Vice Speaker or chairCon~ittee.

Each body is e;overned ·by parliamentary rules of order
and adopts a constitution and by-law,

Meetings are held weekly or

otherwise as seems expedient, and always on the Company's time,

ident of the United States; that is by making suggestions in a

piece workers being paid an approximation of what they would have

message to the Senate or House of Representatives.

mr:?.de had they been worldng.

Neither'the

BusinesB is transacted through com-

House nor the Senate is obligated to follow these suggestions.

mittees as a rule; this shuts off debate and discuosion, and gets

But, as in the case of our own Government, eac11 pract i cally al-

things done.
Will it work?

·ways does adopt the suggestions, sometimes with additions or

~od

The answer is YES.

of the Company is necessary at all times.

ifications.

Sincerity on the part

In e;reat measure this

to employees, becoruef a part of the democratic control and are

is secured by the four corner stones of policy; viz.: Justice,Cooperation, Economy, Energy and the Cap-stone, Service. These are

-fully in touch with the people or employees and their needs are

binding upon all from President down to night watch~an.

Thus the

exec~tive

officers instead of issuing orders

_
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From the Wrn. Demuth Cmnpany, mal\ors of the famous '::.D.C.

Has it worked?. AGain the answer is Yes. - In at least
~twenty corporations, to date, and others are considering it.

Here are a few concrete facts in evidence.

They make what are called pile fabrics, and do a business of
. 1r i nspec t ors !la
The·
1.
d f ound annually go-

over ten millions a year.

They employe

UOO men and women, only about 20/i speal~ a little English.

Pipe

making is mostly in the hands of ~oreigners because it requires

Sidney Blumenthal & Co., own the Shelton Mills at Shelton,
Conn.

briar pipes, I have obtained detailed information.

t;rea t care and much hand \'/Orl\., which ls monotonous because each
operation is so frequently repeated.

The conpany .has a modern fac-

tory, plenty Cf light and air, and pays good waGeS mostly on a

ing into the warehouse a great pile of fine velvets worth $500,000

piece worlc basis, the}t had li ttlc t~ouble until the high bicldin££

had they been perfect.

of war cont:racters destablized their forces.

These goods could not be sold as the trade

marlted product of the Company.

For years they had tried in every

gan to leave.

Then the workers be-

It takes a long time to teach and to train a pipe

. 11ad fl' ne., modern factory
way to be fair with their emr)loyees, they

maker, and there is no reservoir of skilled pipe Gakors on which to

buildings and were not behind in any improvements.

draw.

But their work-

"ll1e11 tl1e war came on the workers were not

ers were not responsive.

1r

afraid Of losing their jobs when foremen tried to enforce the discipline necessary to the extraordinary care

every process in the

Another job could be found just as soon as

making of fine velvets.
the workers wanted it.

l'tl

They were not interested in any one job.

They were interested solely in .the pay envelope and they cared as
little who provided the pay as they did who made the envelope. Only
357~

War time concli tions made the lal)or turnover very hi Ell,

pipes were produced at exceedingly h~gh cost, and the percentage
of "seconds" ax)d "thirds 11 rapidly increased·
. The pipe mal~ers had no interest in the woY'k nor the comThey wanted money
They left on the slightest provocation.

papy.
and that too without giving an adequate return.

every 100 factories in the country.
Now what was the problem?

Very few of them had any idea of democracy or saw any reason to coThe mi nu t es of the Senate and the House

vv out of

conditions, as every manufacturer knows, exist today in

of the 1800 employees spoke English and imperfectly at that.

operate with the Com.nany.

Just exactly the

It was to get a crowd of unsympathetic foreicners interested in their work, to malte them VIOrk with the Company, to get

in the Sidney Blumenthal companuv will a ff
.·ord interesting reading to

them to co-operate with each other and with their employers so as

those who care to pursue them i11 th e book "Han to Man".

to secure a happier crowd and better work with adequate pay.

It is more to the point J'ust no\a~ to
to me dated Aue;ust 29,
}

t1at

II

Years.

191~,

Rc."Y
-~

1
t1at
-in a letter

the Sidney Blumenthal Company state

Ncbw for the solution.
but it has been

a~

It will sound lilce a pipe dream

still is in successful operation in a pipe

.

Industrial Democracy has been installed in our plant for two
J·:.. un·re a t many problems have been handled.

factory.
The plan is en-

dorsad by us ·and u Jeer
1 1 no consideration would we give it up."

The workers were assembled in the biGgest

departr~!ent
0

of the pipe rae tory on the Company ' s time • Justice ' c - operation'
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.energy,
.
'

economy and service were briefly ex~lained, all of which

would mean extra money to all concerned.

--~-·--

para tion, and in a half-impudent and half-polite manner said, "From
now on your going to run this place as a closed shop

11
I

"You mean that I am to discharge every man who does not

They were receptive to the extra money idea but irrebelong to your union?" queried the President
oponsive to all the other ideas.

However, the plan was put in

operation by means of the House of Representatives, the Senate
and the Cabinet.

I

"Host of them belong by this time" said the agitator,
"and we'll give 'em a chance if the others vw.nt to join."
"And if they don' t't"

The first point of contact between the men and the

"Then we'll treat 'em as scabs, 'cause you know we Union

Company in the Demuth Pipe Co.'s plant was the increased pay
men can 1 t work with scabs."
based on attendance, perfect worl\ and production.

When men

stayed away for trivial causes the House lool~ed into the rna tter
and showed them the injustice to others in that the dividend was
f

cut down.

in this factory do not join the union and I do not discharge them
that you wi 11 call a strike 't"

The ae;i ta tor nodded his head and

I '

For instance, a man earning 020.00 a week got a div-

i'

"

"Does that men" inquired the President, "that. if some men

idend of :;~2. 40 instead of ~P~~. 00 due to a number of workers urijustly staying out to celebrate an Italian Holiday.
At another time a bunch of workers walked out. At the
House meeting the matter was taken up.

One of the representatives

said, "Does fellows' ·no speck English - All dey knows iz da strike."
The whole trouble on investigation was due to a trivial error in
work allottment.

~1e

men were back in a few hours, and as a re-

saidi "that's just aboutlit."
"Well", rejoined the President", "I will not discharge a
single man except for poor worl<- or bad conduct.
cumstances, I'll quit before you do.

Under tl1ose cir-

I will shut down this fac-

tory within an hour, and I shall not open until I find men who are
II

willing to work as I want them to and not as you.
The President kept his word.
the expected way.

He closed shop but not in

He closed it for "repairs and installing new

sult a school for teaching Enr;lish on the Company's time was
started.

But as production had increased, wages bettered, and

labor turnover reduced to r1othi ng,
· tl 1e ca1J i net approved the starting of the school.

19lg~.

rrhe Union fought hard· · Vii thin a

month the factory re-opened.

The union men drifted in for their

old jobs and got them.

The Demuth Company wrote me under the date of September
4,

machinery."
The s tril~e was on.

The President had maintained his position
On the
and the arrogant and unjust labor agitator backed down.

thoroug·hly arJprovl'ngr I ndustrial Democracy, or the bosses

I

face of it the Comp.any won and the Union lost.
and the men get tin•"Q torrether,
Q

'"8
'

a s ol u~1on
•·
of labor troubles.

·I wish to relate an incident something similar• 'to which
has been the experience of most employers.
A man wall{ed 'into the office of the President of a cdr-

I

i

But the production chart for tlle first month after the
strike did not show much on the winning side • The full pay roll
was on, no machines were idle.

But work was col:l1ng through onlY

;

i
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there was no joy in their work.

at half volume and it was not up to standard; the sales agents
complained, and

as

the months wor•e on things grew worse instead

of better.

A meeting was called on the Comr)al1Y' s t 1· mr->...- . Fveryone
on the pay roll was there.

Pr ol)a bl y tl1ey would not have come

had the meeting been after l1ours.
They took no interest

The men soldiered on their jobs.

Tl.-.uere was li t tle formality

all the men were asked to go to the biggest shop, and a simple

in their work as formerly, and they worked because they had no

statement was made as to what was proposed as a solution of all

other place to go for wages.

present and future difflcul ties.

Now to go deeper, this company was a fair-minded one
and did not grind production out of its men.

The President

With little forrnali ty and no

ora tory the four corner stones of the square deal and its cap
stone were presented for them to think about and talk over and

wanted to do right and war;es were at the market for a ten hour

in a week an Industrial Democracy was in operation.

day·

brief is the story of the Packard Piano Company.

The trouble was not due to wages, hours or condi tiona.

The Company was not even·opposed to Unions, but they could not

The President tried in every way known to him to gain

Fact not fic-

tion.

see the justice of. discharging worln.Ien for not belonging to a
union.

This in

Mr. A.

s.

Bond, President of the Packard Piano Company

writes me that; "some such plan must eventually be put into prac-

the confidence of hin emp 1oyees and to get back to the old basis

tice to solve present day unrest if we are going to avoid revo-

of good work.

lu tion.

What was he to do7

to the situation.

The magic word "efficiency" carne 1 nto his mental hori-

Mass.

zon, and an efficiency engineer aas el1"ag·ed
• u •

f11e 1abored

a half to speed up production and to cut costs.

a year and

He had every-

thing an efficiency engineer should have excep.t a way to secure co-operation from the men.

So the efficiency engineer

had to go.
This is how that President finally solved the problem.

The possibility is at hand if the eDployer will wake up

He sent for John Leitch, wtose
l

p~ychological

insight in-

They are the ones to educate and to lead the

It is in their power to do it.

Will they do it?

This idea or something akin to it of "Representation
in Industry" has been echoed by many writers before and since the
war notably by J~hn D. Rockefeller, Jr., in America, and Lord
Leverhulme in England.
A concrete example may be ci tied as to how it was ap-plied during tl1e war to avert a strike among lumberman engaged

in carrying out the orders given to Brir;aclier General Brice P•

to men and motives is the real reason for the success of his

Disque to "Get all the wood we need," that is spruce, fir and

formulation

cedar for the airplane factories of America, England, France and

~f

an. Industrial Democracy plan.

The diagnosis was that the men did not dislike the
President they simply did not know him.
and did not realize it.

The men were stubborn

Their time passed heavily because

::

Italy.
Th4 problem was met by fixing an eight hour day, a fix-

5£1
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ed minimum wage.

It is difficult work and the results do not seem to be

rrhese were emergency methods to meet the emer-

so easily attained as one could wish.

gency of qur war time lumber needs·

In the plan herein briefly outlined and called Industrial

The special problem was to limit the desire on the part
)
of the men to shift from camp. t o camI·

He nce the fixed minimum

wage and further assurrunce that the better wages could not be

Democracy the men learn by doing.

United States Government, they receive a demonstration of the

As the operators did .not know how much it cost them

have had and shall continue to have a governr:1ent of law and order.
The four corner stones, justice, co-operation, energy,and

to cut and marl{et lumber, a uniform accouU,ting system was deAt this point General DiBque sugr;osted that the employers;.

economy are not mere words in their application to the labor prob-

lay all the facts before a committee of their employees and af-

lem.

ter some difficulty he succeeded.

ing helps the mind.

part of the employer und with suspicion on the .par.t of the emBut when the fi~ures as to the relation of wages to

The workers have an object lesson set before them and the do-

They are living a life founded on ethical princlplos, and

This revolutionary plan was met with skepticism .on the

ployees.

soon become li vine; dentons tra tions of tl1a t woi;,ld old teaching: "11 ve
the life and thou shalt know the doctrine."

profits and the relation or both to Government taxation were un-

. An ever increasing number of people who lmow what justice

derstood by the lumbermen, the facts were seen to contradict the

and co-operation mean by virtue of exemplifyinG these principles in

preachings of the

r.w.w.

that the employers ware getting every-

thing and the men were getting nothing.

All pulled together,

their daily life will exercise a dominating influence in shaping
our future.

we shall see the constructive influence of those

conditions were bettered, and the square deal made willing work-

· 1 buR1'11ess ~11d political activities and be
principles in soc1a
,
~

ers and satisfied employers.

witnesses to the resulting psychl.c uplift of the race.
!Po bring home to as many individuals as pOfJsible the

Our life existence as a national democracy is an esOur Breatest dif-

meaning of responsibility so that it will influence the life of

A fundamental factor in our fu-

each one and in the mass 11alH-! for construe ti vo efforts in every

tablished fact but our future is before us.
ficul ties have yet to be net.

. 3

meaning of govermnent by the people, and that in this country we

obtained by jumping to the next camp.

vised.

By takinc; part in a r.linia ture

ture life is concerned with the establishment of harmonious re-

direction, in every professi0n, in every trade, that is the prob-

l.ations between employer and employee.

lem.

I purposely avoid the

non-human term of Capital and Labor.
Laudable efforts have been made by the Americanization
Society to reach the foreigner, and to teach him the principl~s
of our Government to the end that he may become one of us.

By individual responsibility the writer means that each
individual must do that which his judr;r:1ent and conscience point
.
rl· (J'ht. and to a· o it all of the time on the prinout as just and
u
,
And this admits of nD~ex
ciple that honesty is the only policy·

;:
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love and hate, of faith and fear.

cep\ions, it applies to eve•Y act in life, including even political acts.

of a thousand strings of human sensibilities, by which all human
emotions are expressed.

Life itself has no value.
his life that [ives it value.

It is what one does with

The materialistic conception or human life

has not given us comfort and happiness.

Right at this point opens out an

ever widenine; avenue of activity provided one recognizes that the
1
to lifR ·,•7he•1 that life is one of service
greatest va 1ue i s g_ven
•
to the cause of humanity. In this service we can all enlist and

so become counsellors in the destiny of the human race.

We have great production

in industries but now we must find the outlet to tah:e care of our

elation in equal proportion.
Our national existence seems to have no purpose.

We

All because

we have not paid attention to the ~eaning of individual life. We
This

country needs, the best thoursht, the highest ideals, the most

have gone up on the principle of getting an abundance out of life
by brute struggle on the part of men and no. tions, and we have

fraternal efforts of all of its citizens.

on its elaments and citied some facts in the solution of the probA wider applioatton ot' the l'f.·medy labeled "Industrial De-

landed in chaos.
Let us hope, that we may see the wisJom of survival
through the law of service.

And lil{B the Egyptian of old "work

and live to help others gain the good that we ourselves desire."

mocracy" will soon round up an army of thinking people united by

Thomas ll. Stewart.

a common syrnpa thy and by comra.on interests so that troubles yet unrevealed can be met and promptly settled.

----------~---

Without some such u-

TROUBLES OlliE UNTROUBLED.
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niting of forces as has been outlined in the foregoing nothing is
surer than a revolution, witness the unrest in every direction, and
note the resolutions from those given out by the Farmer's Nation-

~:....;;.:::.=··

--

NOVEMBER 8, 19l~L

The Anglo Saxon has always been a land owner.

This is

surplus incomes" to those by labor orsanizations to "nationalize

a commodity in which he loves to barter, the class of property
The fact that men have not always been
which he desires to possess.

all industries for the benefit of all the people."

willing to "away fair" in their acquisition of acres has been the

al Committee on Vlar Finance to

11

conscript accumulated wealth and

We have gone alonlj material lines just as far as we can.

real cause of the roal{ing of much world his tory; and vvha t is true

They are human be-

of the race, in its changing geography, applies with equal force

ings and if any one of us have n greater knowledge it is time for

to the activities of its individual members in their efforto for

us to note that while making things we have been unmaking people.

personal gain.
That owner of broad acres who daily mounted a high place

Employees are not cost factors in production.

The universe of spirit, not the material universe needs
now to be explained.

.. i)
I

\

Our topic is an intricate one and I have touched only

lem.

.)

ability to over produce, and along with it we have vrant and des-

lack a national policy, a real reason for existing.

Today we need thpse who have sOL'1ethint; of servicable
value to contribute to the common fund for the general good.

These are the chords of the harp

Matter knows nothing of hope and des-pair, of

\

rt
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within said district which stand appropriated to individuals, or

in his pasture lot, and uttered the somewhat ambitious prayer that

description of individuals, by the laws of this Commonwealth I.E.

he might be enabled before he died to own all the land tha t "'1
J ne d"

(Virginia) ror military or other services, shall be exempted from

him, may not have belonged to the despised ones which we used to

~he

hear called "land grabbers,". but very probably he was not popular in

be disposed of by the Corrunonweal th of Virginia, accord inc; to such

in his particular comEmni ty; especially among those of his neigh-

appropriation, until the first day of IJuy 1792.

disposition of the proposed State, and shall remain subject to

11
. !

It was then further provided that if the Convention

bors whose titles would not bear close investigation.
The lax methods in use in the older States, notably in
Virginia ~nd North Carolina, in disposing of the boundless acres

state on the terms and conditions in the Act contained, the same

of land to the westward, includinr;, in the case of Virginia, the

should become a solemn oompact between the parties, unalterable

terri tbry now embraced in the boundary of Kentuclcy, gave a golden

forever by . either without the consent of the other.

opportunity to the predatory class who were known in the early days

The arrested development in Eastern Kentucky was a re-

by a journey beset with dangers of every sort, was at best indef-

which were fastened upon Kentucky when it was erected into a State,

inite and uncertain.
The State of Kentuclcy was therefore neither responsible

On l8th.December, 178U, the Legislature of Virginia pass-

,•1

have existed in the remote mountain regions from the foundation of

counties in the District of J.(entucky to a Convention to be held in

the Commonwealth, but took all these burdens as a heritage from

the Town of Danville on the 26th of July, 1790, to.determine wheth-

her mother Virginia.

er or not under certain conditions prescribed by the Act in ques-

sion caused by irregular and
In addition to tl1G Col1fu
e State of Virginia, a more serious
unsystematized grants by th .
~le action of Richard Henderson, a shrewd
trouble was cocas i one d by t ! '
with his associates, treated
and resourceful North Carolinian, who
and baubles, purchased the lands
with the Indians and for blankets
the Ohio on the north, the
bounded by the Big Sandy on the east,
Cumberland on the south. Without refthe
Kentucky on the west and
erence to the territorial titles issued by Virginia, Henderson set

to a

soverei~n

State.

One of the conditions was "that no grant of land or land
warrant to be issued by the proposed State shall interfere with any
warrant heretofore issued from thG land office of Virginia which
shall be located on land within the oaid District now liable

there~

I

to, on or before the first day of September, 18tll."

Jl
·.:1

uance of the unhappy conditions which
for the origin nor the Contil1

ad an act providing for the election of delegates from the various

tion, it should be expedient to Greet thG cJistrict of Kentucky in-

,!

warrants were issued in an office lrnndreds of miles away, reached

sult directly traceable to conditions which Virginia had created,

and which it could neither ignore nor repeal by legislation.

'

The State of Virginia paid its revolutionary soldiers
with land warrants and the location of the surveys for which these

as "land-grabbers".

'" '\

should approve the erection of the District into an independent

And a second condition was that "the unlocated lands

,:L. . .--..--.. ------···. --.. . . . . . . . .

up nis Independent State

called Transylvania and while his asso-

__
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ciates were endeavoring to get recognition by Congress, thus ig~
poring the title of Virginia, he himself was directing the sale
of thousands of acres to the settlers swarming through the Cum-

strength in this wild country was supreme over the law.

Just what

end of a Judge is the "French end" is not very clear, but the Court
record in substance is certainly s 1gnificant.

"P erry c·lrcuit Court
4 November Term, 1889.

berland Gap and coming down into the land of promise·
The refusal of Congress to recognize Henderson's claim

in the

"At this term of the Court there were two armed factions
town of Hazard, the French and Eversole factions, antagato each other.

and the action of Virginia in mullifying his Indian titles pau-

n~stic

perized thousands of settlers.

On the second night or the Court, the acting Jud .8 was
shot b';lt not wounded (?) in the French end of the tow~, li'r~nch

This, with later causes of con-

fusion in titles, so complicated matters that one of the older
Judges of the Kentucky Court of Appeals referred to the law effecting land-titles in the State as beinrg "a complete system in
itself."

Complete it may have been, but its difficulties were so

discouraging that frequently litigants abandoned the trial by law
and adopted a:s the surest means of clarifying the atmosphere the
gage of trial by battle.
The conditions outlined above are only in part responsible for a state of affairs which was recounted in a paper prepared for this Club in 1914; a crude effort to describe an interesting people and their environment.
Going back to the point where that earlier paper left
"Troubles on Troublesome," (an(l with the fear that an already worn
out subject is being made even more threadbare) - only an incident
here and a detail there is added to show that nothing less than a
rocking of the very foundations of the mountains has brought the
awakening for which this section and its people have so long waited in vain.
It is hardly credible, but nevertheless it is true, that

not be1ng in the town at the time, b~t some of his men were and
th~ next evening at dusk a "dinani to' or other cartridge vTi th burning fuse attached was thrown over the judge's room or hou" i
which he stayed and exploded heavily on the other side of "'~hen
house.
Co~rt continued till the evening of the 4th day, when
the two .factions began heavy cross-firing at each othe1~ in earnest
about and n~ar the court. house, which completely 11 correlled 11 the
court, the JUry,. t~e offlcers a.nd people in court for some time,
and before the f1r1ng abated, the judge plainly seeing, that it
was not intended that court should be further held, and it being
impossible to further progress v1i th the business and live, the
court ordered the clerk to adjourn the court, and the non-combatants to sa!e themselves as best they could. They did so, but one
shot was flred at them from the Eversole quarters as they left.

The fighting continued through the next ni~ht and until about 9 o'clock the next day excepting some intervals of rest.
The French side received re-inforcement from Breathitt County.
During this fight two men, friends of Eversoles, were killed in
the battle, and it was rumored that one or the French party was
badly wounded and.perhaps killed and another one wounded.
The Eversole party claimed that they were destitute of
ammunition next morning and retired from town without being injured thereby. The Clerk left with his keys, the jury left,the
judge remained till the next morning in the town and after the re-treat of the Eversole party, when he received news as coming from
th~ French side that he and the women and children could leave
the town unmolested provided he did not go back to the court house,
whereu~;on the court and some of the women and Commonwealth's attorney quietly marched away and in pursuance to the Court's
orders this court is hereby adjourned in course.
This order was signed at the August Special Term of the
Court 1890 and on the 11th day of August,-1800.

on the order book of the Perry Circuit Court on the 4th of Novem-

Wm. C. Hurst, Special Jud[;e

ber, 1889, tbe following order entered as a matter of Court record

H.

j

will stand as long as time as an unimpeachable evidence that brute

c.

Lilly, Judge."

A two week's session in the town of Jackson, the Cciunty

s

l
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seat of Breath! tt, of a Commission to tal(e testimony' brought

had grown with amazing rapidity.

together all the citizens dwelling on the tributaries of Trouble-

elders for miles around have been brought by degrees within the

some, some to give their depositions in the suit involving thou-

wonderful influence of these vromen.

sands of acres; but others came otit of mere curiosity' and not a

"larnin" is but one of all the things which drive away sordidness

few idled about the office where the Commissioner held his ses-

and monotony from their lives.

s1ons

'

on the alert to resent any interference with the constant'

.

ly guarded rights of the clansmen assembled.

An inspection of

to· care for themselves.

The mountain youth and even the

Here they are taught that bool{

They are learning how to live and

The girls are instructed in the simple ways

of wholesome housekeeping - the boys are taught to be practical

the list of wi tneoses who gave their testimony at that time, about

farmers - breeders and builders: and all are encouraged to be hon-

the last of December, 1910, shows that twenty out of a total of

ourable law abiding Americans to the heart 1 s core.

forty-one witnesses, have met violent deaths; some in·drunken

When the first alarm of war was sounded the mountain boys

brawls, some in feud fights, and others "lay-wayed" from the lau-

with their brothers from the settlements answered the Count~y's call.

rel- bushes as they traversed the lonely mountain trails.

A young sturdy boy from the upper reaches of the Big Sandy offered

The assassination of Ed. Callahan, one-time Sheriff of

himself for service, was sent to Fort Thomas and when the stern dis-

Breathitt County in May, 1912, as he dispensed goods at his pal-

cipline of the army began to pall on him, and day after day he went.

isaded country store, by his blood enemies who had hidden in the

through the routine of drill, from sheer homesickness he deserted

laurel on the mountain side beyond, ended the bloody career of a

and found his way bacl\ to his nountain home.

veritab~e

father in dumb anguish appeared at the commanding officer's quar-

human wolf.

The implacable thirst for revenge of his

Four days later. his

daughter, who single-handed and alone took the trail of his slay-

ters and turned him over to the authorities with the statement that

ers, from their lair on the mountain side, across the hills and

he could never rest in his grave knowing that he had brought up a

ravines, following first one clue and then another until her ev-

son who had shirked his duty t o li
1 s Co u ntry ·

idence was complete; the arrest, trial, confession and conviction

the race.

of all those implicated in the latest, and it is believed the last,

This is typical of

And now - their service flag flying its hundreds of stars'many golden - the young soldiers are coming home from overseas and

of these disgraceful mountain vendettas, is a story in itself.

'ing to welcome them to the little town
all their neighbors are flocl~
where but a few .years ago, men more savage than painted Indians

But the turning point has come.

A few years ago two devoted young women, whose names
will be revered among those of the heroines of the world, whose

used to whoop things up in celebration, by sho~ting Judges in the

youth, health and very lives have been devoted to the cause of

"French end", whichever that may be.

the mountain men, established a little school in the town of Har-

murder now.

lan.

·1

/

Here unaided from the outside world they began a work,which

But there is no rioting and

A new day is dawning upon Troublesome.

Not

~nly

has war

!.

.,
i
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fifty dollars; by dint of a persuasive tongue he enlisted the as-

abroad fostered peace at home; other interests prevail also. Lit-

sistance of others, and u well was drilldd with the result that

~

erally, oil has been poured upon the troubled waters.
I

oil was found in paying quanti ties.

Within the past f~ur years, while the World has been out

. I

of joint elsewhere, in the troubled land of Troublesome, the barren forest-stripped hills, where it was believed that nothing
could be produced but a disturbance, have suddenly come to life,

The lease was developed with the sales of

th~

oil found and in a

few months every available foot of ground had been leased from the
·8

owners and claimants for miles around.
Forty wells or more were put down on the Ashley lease.

and from their once neglected dells and hollows the siren voice

The erstwhile salesman of plows began to count his wealth by the

of wealth has summoned from every quarter the hordes who are al-

thousands, and from every quarter there came the usual croVTds seel\-

ways listening for its call.

ing·riches in the new fields.

From Indian Fields scar.ce twenty miles from Winchester,

A little later than this, Charles Dulin, an oil operator

as the crow flies, the railroad breks through the barrier of hills

put down what is known as "a wildcat well'' on Cow Creek in Estill

that bounds the Blue Grass and winding its sinuous way into the

County and found paying production.

Cumberlands carries one to the oil fields.

did not become ge,norally known for some months and then the wave of

The beginning of the oil excitement cannot be given
with exact accuracy, but the generally accepted story is as follows:- A man by the name of Pat White who was employed by the International Harvester Company as a salesman in Kansas about the
time of the breaking out of the World War had managed to save a

1,',

The news spread like wild fire.

The result of this drilling

struggling, humanity made its way to Irvine, the county seat.
The whole county was talcen up in leases.

Drillers, con-

tractors, brokers, promoters, salesmen, mechanics and supply men
came by hundred.s a.nd t):lousands.
l4r• Jillson, the State Geologist says "In almost less

few hundred dollars in anticipation of a vacation and a visit to

time than it takes to tell it, housing conditions in Irvine became

his Kentucl'Y home.

entirely inadequate.

He came to Winchester and after a few weeks

The hospitality of farmers in the immediate

of riotous living with old friends, he found himself, much the

vioinit~ was severely overtaxed, and the hotels of more distant

worse for wear, the possessor of exactly fifty dollars in cash.

Cities like Wincheoter, Lexington and Mt. Sterling were clogGed

He was contemplating returning to his employment when he met on

with men who had made the Klondike R"ll:sh to Kentucl~y."

the street a man who had a lease for the mineral rights in what
is now lmown as the Ashley Tract in Powell County.

There had.

In the face of the most difficult drilling conditions,
development went forward and before the end of Hil6, the produc-

been more or less investigation of this territory by so-called

tion of Kentucky s toad at 1, 000,000 barrels with every weekly pipe

experts in search of oil, and .certain developments gave rise to

line show~ng remarkable and unprecedented advances.

the opinion that there was oil bearing sand in the neiBhbortpod.
Being more or less of a sportsman, White bought the lease for

Imagine, if you can, the transportation of heavy machin-

r
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e~y over miles of mountain trails - which could not lay claim to

drilled in Cumberland County not far• from tn' e towl"·• of Burkesville.
In this case also the driller v1as searching for salt water.

the name of roads - in the thawing weather of spring - when every
little stream was a raging torrent and every root of level ground
a bottomless quagmire.

It is generally told of the man who drilled this well

'

whose name has long sir;lCe been forgotten, that he swore that he
wo.uld get salt water or drill into 11ell - and this is what he ac-

Six spans of mules en(iaged to haul an engine for a distance of ten miles cost $700~ which price does not seem excessive
when it is learned that one of the animals lost its rooting and
drowned in the niddle of the road.

tua~ly

barrels and at the end of 1018 to 4, 000,.000.

Up to the present

tucky keeps an accurate account of the production shows an excess
of any previous period, and the· development of new territory is increasing in proportion to the growing excitement.

The production

for the current year will reach quite 6,000,000 barrels.

g~eat

volume by escaping gas, which became ig-

nited and the driller fled the Country, apprehending that he had

was used col1Unercially or even found in other parts of the Coun-

w.

R. Jillson, the

State Geologist is authority for the following account:-

ginia drilled in the first oil well in Kentuck·y on the south Fork
of the Cumberland River, close to the Tennessee line in what is
Bea:tty was prospectinr; for salt and was much
The inhabitants, however, soon

__a

drill~d

into the Cumberland River, to

point forty miles below Burkesville, where a crass fire ignited

it and

res~l ted

in the very unusual phenomenon of a burni:::tg river,

for the flames crept back little by little to U1e mouth of the
well.

to the new and unusual things that happen, will have difficulty
in appreciating the conceptions of the simple farmer folk of this
region who were thusly introduced in an accidental way to the

w~s

It

A barrel of this Oil was shipped down the Cumberland through Hew
Orleans to England for the purpose of havinG it analyzed by a British Chemist.

Unfortunately, before it fell into the hands of the

proper parties, suspicion fastened itself upon the dark oily unfamiliar cargo, and 1 t was dumped overboard into the Atlantic."

found that this new rock oil - hence the name of "petroleum" -

used for almost all the ills that flesh was heir to - but its most
popular and universal use was in riddine hogs of vermin.

tle branch in which it was

highly inflammable .characteristics of the nevi rock oil, petroleum.

"In the year 1819, one Martin Beatty of Abingdon Vir-

had some advantages which they did not at first suspect.

The oil from this well flowed unrestrained down the lit-

People of this day and time who have become so calloused

It is rather interesting to know that lone before oil

disgusted to get oil instead.

u

incurred the wrath of the Powers of Darkness.

time in this year the Auditor's office, which under the law of Ken-

try, it was discovered and used in Kentucky.

did, for at a shallow depth he struck oil, which was brour-·ht

to the surface in

By the end of 1017 the production had riven to 3,000,000

now McCreary County.

71

The medicinal qualities, real or imaginary caused its
popularity to grow and it soon becaffie commercialized.

Perhaps

some of the members of the Club remember the small dark half pint

j

A little later in 1828, the Great American well was

bottles with the name "American Oil" blown in them, which were

s
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.sbld everywhere at

50¢

~plO

per bottle.

Today high grade Kentucky crude oil sells for $2.70 per
barrel - but when Oil was sold nearly a century ago, it brought
the astounding price of $340.00 per barrel.
In the meantime, the industry became active in Pennsylvania and as an illurninant it began to come into general use. The
:i

war between the States practically put an end to the development
"

I

in Kentucky and after that the production went forward slowly de-

to $50 an acre. New leases undrilled writ ten by the owner of
the land, today are very rar~ly secured, as practically all of the
available terri tory, for from fifty to a hundred miles of any producing field has already been leased and much of it prospected
Leases adjoining production sell for ~100 to $500 per acre and adjoining especially attractive producing leases, acreaco rna~ not be
aecured for loss than $1,000 to $3,000 per acre. This is what is
known among oil men as "proven stuff" and is bought vri th the idea
that it.may be depended upon to produce oil.
6

Many leases which are partly drilled and producine: are
sold on what is called a production basis. The lease is purchased
together with 1ts production, on the basis of the ar:wunt of oil
which it will produce on a ten day test, and the prices in vogue
vary from $1,000 to $1,500 per barrel per day."
The reports of the Secretary of State show that there are

pending upon the rise and fall of the price for which it could be
sold - at times, notably from 1902 for a long period - the cost of

now 812 oil corporations in the.State with a total capitalization cf
i ,'

I'

·.

:

.

.

J .•.

development in comparison with the price of product was so·greatly

$so:i43:ooo:

out of proportion that many engaged in the development were finan-

importance of the

cially ruined and the production fell off to a minimum.

italization, watering of stocks and fraudulent imposition upon the

The denands, however, of the world war and the interrup-

This vast amount.is representative of the
~ndustry

e~tent

- it is likewise indicative of over-cap-

But what of the simple mountaineer upon whom this deluge
At first, he was utterly bewildered.

.

a .corresponding increase of :Jrice and a re-stimula tion of explora-

has come?

tion.

ods of trading and repudiation, of fit:;hting and ambushing were

The production now at its maximum is centered in seven pools-

and

unsuspecting.

tion to the development in many foreign countries brought about

His old time meth-

the Irvine Pool in Estill; the Ashley Pool in Powell; the Big Sink-

brought into rapid play - but none of them availed him~

ing in Lee; the Gain"esville and Scottsville Pools in Southern

brought face to face with conditions with which he was wholly un-

l\entucky and the l;!oulcler Pool in WarPen County.

familiar and after the first great rush he promptly began to fit

The Big Sinking

Development has been extended southeastward to Breathitt and east"' ward to Morgan and Magoffin Counties.
With wells everywhere producing from one hundred to

·II
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himself into the new order of things.

He was

There is no doub~ but that

early in the excitement, many owners sold their possessions for a
song, and later saw the golden stream of wealth from the depths un-

one thousand barrels per day, oil exciteoent has reached fever

der their land turn into fabulous fortunes; and many unscrupulous

heat.

prospectors purchased promising acres for a trifling consideration;
Again quoting from the State Geologist:

"To.day there are 100,000 men directly interested in the
oil producing business in Kentucky.
Leases which three or four years ago sold for •1 per ~.
farm or at a nominal rental of ten or twenty-five cents ~n
now sell from the farmer in the oil producinr; sections for ~~~:

but this is no longer tnue.
A short time after the opening of the Ashley lease, some
Pennsylvania Oil men bour;ht a nearby lease in a section·noted for
a family of bad men, who ruled the surroundinG county by the very

I"

I'
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terror of their name.

After thousands of dollars had been expend-

ed by the new owners of the lease 1 some of the clan set up a claim

A few

claimants, soce of their retainers sneaked upon the lease one night

i. s

habits.
The shiftless ways and idle days have gone forever. There

In the old

is work for

days this piece of outlawry would have been effective to drive
away the"furriners" but not so now.

mountaineer on Troublesome has become an entirely new man, he certainlp has neither the incentive nor the time to practice his old

weeks afterward, events moving unsatisfactorily fOr the mountain

and blew up the derricks and machinery at two wells.

The intere.sts involved justify the employment

of the best talent available, and while nobody oan olaim that the

The ~ease holders promptly applied to the Federal

Court for a Receiver pending the litigation over the title.

the operation of such tremendous interests the old time methods of
the Courts must go.

to the land and the usual method of "sniping" from the mountain
sides began.
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Law has come to the mountains;

ev~ryone,

and the worthless acres formerly cultivated

in narrow strips along the creek bottoms are brineing to their owners wealth of which they had never dreamed.

and in three days the Officers under the new regime, unterrified

The native can·:no longer stand still.

He must either

and alert brought before the Court three sullen prisoners, whose
m()Ve on, or move off.

W'i th the new indus try, a new life and a new

old time alibis would have freed them for further lawlessness.
But the new surroundings confused the witnesses; dazed and utterly

spirit has come to the land.
Railroad building, the greatest civilizer of the age,

demoralized the prisoners, ·they admitted their guilt and went to
will further develop the land and open the door of opportunity. For
ja:1:1 for six nonths. to meditate upon the new order of things.
untroubled Troublesome a new day has dawned.

Practically all tlle.leases under operation provide for

Within the span of the life of middleaged men, the wild
payment to the owner in addition to the monetary rental, one eighth
Indian and the buffalo have gone; before the life our generation

or the production, so that to many mountain cabins a bi-weekly
check for sums ranging from a hundred to a thousand dollars comes.

gone.

And already, were you to visit the lowlands of Clarke, Garrard,

In his place his descendants will dwell, a keen, alert, and

rather silent people, whose lives passed in the.open spaces, in

Lincoln and even Bourbon and Fayette Counties, where the farms

close contact with green hills, blue skies and running streams will

Are fertile and well kept, you will find many self-satisfied

mountaineers who are realizing the dream of a lifetime.

has been spent, the wild mountaineer of the Cumberlands will.have

be steady and serene; courageous and patriotic as mountain people

Now, in

have ever been, truly and purely American rrom the top of their

the midst of peace and plenty they send their boys and girls to

heads to the soles of their feet they will prove a bulwark against
school; and to their everlasting credit .be it said every one

~

them is an unadulterated law-abiding Arnerican; though mighty certain to vote the Republican ticket.
Naturally with the investment of so much capital and

j

which the growling masses of unrest and disorder will dash in vain.
s.. D. Rouse.

!
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FRANK !• CHANDLER.

NOVEMBER 15, 1919.

No answer.

Jim Cassidy was the Ishmael of the Parker Bluffs Bridge.

"Ever been warned before?"

From the moment that the gang or iron workers had raised the first

_Silence.

truss or the huge cantilever structure until the October morning,

"Well," Said Myer slowly, "I guess this ends it.

..

ten montho later, when the final gap between sections was closed,
his hand had been against every man and every man's hand against
him.

Nevertheless, as the last girder swung into the place; and

er broke into a cheer, Cassidy cheered too.

don't need you any more.

He was a great brawny, red-headed man, and now hie sunburnt race flamed redder than his hair, and his blue eyes flashed.
At the threat in his tone, the Superintendent, who had
started to walk away, stopped. "Oh, I'm not afraid of you," he

speak, Cassidy waved his cap.
"Boys", said th e super 1nt endent, "you know as well as I ·

pa~y'll

But she looks so, and I guess this is an

We'll hoist this pine tree on the derrick, and the Com-

befo1~e it

and so have the men.

I've stood a good deal first and last

There's O'Neil now over in camp with a brok-

en jaw, and more of your handiwork done last nieht.

I don't know

"You don't?" said Cassidy grimly, as he looked down at

died, Cassidy had spl"Ung

upon the derrick and, knotting the festive tree in a rope, was
hauling it aloft.

said, "yes, you're fired.

who'll be killed next."

give you the rest or the day."
Up went a shout, and

!'

"The hell," said Cassidy, "You don't mean I'm fired?"

ten, and when Myer, the.Superintendent, mounted the derrick to

the bridge ainTt done.

You can make the holiday as long as you

like." He turned on his heel.

It was not the time

for hard thoughts. Even his quarrel or the night before was forgot-

We
s

the warkers perching on the beams at a dizzy height above the riv-

occasion.
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the river and then at :Myer, "I do."
The Superintendent got back upon the derrick which of-

Presently he climed after it, like a oat, up the

cleated beams and bound it in place, whilo the others dispersed
along the structure, some towards the town and some towards the
camp on the bluffs.

fereu surer rooting than the girders, and faced his man. · Though
slight, he was cool and determined, accustomed to deal with rough
fellows and to master them.
1

Only the Superintendent remained when the man descended
from his task.

"Now do your wore t, my friend, " said he, "I m ready for

you."
"Ready," sniffed Cassidy, "I could wring your neck like

"See here, Cassidy," said the Superintendent, "how about
last night?

a chicken's and drop what was left of you off this platform, and

Drunk again weren't you? Fighting too?"

t

The smile had vanished from Cassidy's face.

He gave

There was truth in what he said, but Myer waited calm~y,

sullen asseat.,
!Any excuse?"

t II

all of it an accident; - Oh, it s too easy.

"Well~"
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"Well, I've got you," said Cassidy, "and if I'm fir-
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it out for the kid" •

ed that's all there is of it; but you'll be sorry; damn you!

He looked away in silence for a moment.

and you 1 11 hear what I say • 11

"One day I saw the man, and I didn't wait, you bet.

The Superintendent shrugged his shoulders.

isn't my way, I laid him out.

"I tell you that you're down on me, all or you.

killed him but tor interference.

Haven't I worked as well as the rest?· If there's a dirty job
to be done, who does it but me?· Who has a rigbt to be
of this here bridge than me?

proude~

Not you, sitting round piping

orders any fool knows beforehand. Oh, it makes me sick.
.the others, why do they work, hey? For the stuff.
the word, and they knock off damn quick.
out in a hurry, didn't they?

And

Give 'em

Look at 'em, cleared

If they wasn 1 t watched, they·' d

The Superintendent drew out a stogie and sitting on
a hoisting.drum began to smoke.

"Or course, you don!.t work

Then they shut me up, jail-bird

I wasn't fit to have him, they said.

When I came out after a year, I tried to find him. He'd been in
an Institution, and they wouldn 1 t let me see him.
ed it down to get at him and I told 'em so.
dead.

Maybe he was, I don't know.

I'd have burn-

Then they said he was

But I'll be revenged on those

that took him, man or God."
He had faced about, and as he dwelt upon his wrongs, he

in the air at the next.
~For two yea~s', he cried, "I've lived like a dog, working and drinking.

for the stuff, Cassidy?" he said.
"No I don't, I work to forget, and I drink to forget,
and the drinking's at night.after the work's done.

If I smash

a man or two when the liquor 1 ~ in me, th ey genera 1ly deserves
t•

They call me jail-bird.

The devil was in me and I'd have

was cracking his great knuckles at one moment and shaking his fists

use putty for rivets."

it.

for sure, and took the kid.

It

Oh, I a in • t popular I know.

I

sometimes I hope, but it's only in drink. Luck's

against me • "
The Superintendent had risen, his cheeks showing pale
beneath their tan.
"Cassidy," he stammered, "where - where did you come
from- the place I mean where this happened?"

never was. That's what I want to forget. "
He picked up a block or wood and flung it out from

"The Institution

where they took your child?"

th~ platform, watching it fall till it was lost in the waters

"Pittsburg" said Cassidy, "Curse it."

far below.

The Superintendent threw away his half-smoked cigar,

"What's your trouble?" asked Myer.
"You see I was married once, said Cassidy, and I

wasn't popular with the woman either.

I lived straight too,

not a drop. She liked me at first all right.

I worked in the

shops th~n, but a feller came along as was really popular. She
went awap with him.

All I had left was the kid.

Well, I stuck

thoroughlJ agitated.
wife will be waiting.

"I'm going home to dinner," he said, "my
Pack up your kit at the camp and I'll give

you fifty dollars to get out of this tonight."
With a bound CassidY crossed the der~ick platform and
seized Myer's wriits.

"I'll fling your money in your race,

II

h

e
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cried, "asii've a mind to fling you

give me

t~e

What burning thoughts seared his brain, what dogged miles he

" But he broke off

bitterly • "And you with a wife and a kid, they say.

My God,

He had released his hold and was standing with hands

"You're crazy, man!" cried Meyer, "you don't know what

Louis.

that when he emerged into the clearing by a low shed of corrugated iron just visible in the twilight,it was not fatigue that made

But I'm sorry for you, I haven't understood

him sit for some minutes on a stump.

You're a good workman, and I'll recommend you 1n St.

He was listening.

I'll pay your fare there."

From the camp towards the river came

sounds of laughter and the intermittent whining or an accordion.

"You'll pay more than that," said the other wildly.
"I'll have your kid.

pleted a wide circuit and was back above the camp on the bluffs.
He had eaten nothing, yet a black bottle had fed his energies, so

extended pleadingly.

you.

tramped through the wilderness, he could not have told, He was
.in pain, dazed and desperate, but towards nightfall he had com-

kid, and I'll go."

you're saying.
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I'll do thls bridge, I'll do you, I hate

you all."

The men were all there carousing. So much the

bette~;

for the
})

·,

railroad gang that had been engaged in blasting the. out leading

"',;

d
I,

down to the bridge had left their dynamite shed unwatched.
The man was striding up and down in a frenzy, and
the Superintendent saw his opportunity~

Some hours later when the yellow October moon had risen,

Seizing an iron rod,

and all sounds had died away save the faint crackling of twigs in

he darted behind Cassidy, who, as he was about to turn at the
edge of the platform, felt a stunning blow o~ the shoulder and
found himself suddenly forced to the girders below.

It was all

done in a flash.
"Now go!" command ed Myer, brandishing the rod, "or
I'll throw thi s and bowl you Off the bridge.

I'm the master

the woods and the far, fitful barking of a dog from over the river, Cassidy ·stole through the cut and gained the bridge approach.
He knew every root of the trestle, and1 as he crept forward along
it, his fear was less or falling than of being ~een in the moon-

At the .first river pier he halted.

here."

No one' was stirring.

Here at last was his chance.· Only a blind desire for revenge posCassidy, though in pain, said not a word.

He had been

tricked. He retreated along the lofty trestle towards the
camp, pausing once to turn and glare at Myer.

sessed him. ·He had no plan.

He simply knew that a stick of dy-

namite exploded on one of the two mid-stream piers would blow off

And Myer, mop-

ping his face, watched the other to a saf~ distance, and then
made his way in ~he opposite direction t~ the town and his
temporary home.

its top and send the whole mass of trusses crashing to the river.
He slid'down by one arm to the top of the pier where the girders
rested upon it, and drew out the fuse.

He drained the last drop

from his bottle and saw it go flashing in the moonlight to the
That afternoon Cassidy, packed his belongings at the
camp as best he could with a disabled shoulder and

w~ndered

on.

stream beneath, now gently audible.

Then ·he looked up at the indi-

go dome of heaven and laughed softly to himself.

The imagination

I'

'
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or what he was about to do held him spell-bound. Already he could
hear the terrible roar; already he was gloating over the ruin

hand.
"Sh! don't tell; I've run away."

en~

"A bad place to run, sonny., trip and you're gone.

suing and the rage of those who, having planned and wrought this
bridge, would find it utterly wrecked.

He could show,;them that

The other side.

stick, his eye was caught by a movement.

A wlsp of gray, wavering

at the middle of the main span. had just appeared from behind the·.
derrick.

Was it the watchman? Was it a ghost? Cassidy crouched

The figure was surely approaching, but very slowly, now
The man drew himself up by

one arm through the iron work till his head was on a level with the
top.of the truss.

He stared breathless and superstitious chills

settled over him.

Then all at once in mingled astonishment and

relief he broke out, "I'll be blowed if it aint a kid."
There his words were cut short, for he realized that,
should he speak a.loudti.or rise up, the little traveller in surprise
might make a misstep and pitch from the beams.
to hum, only by degrees raising his voice.
'

,.

H

river now.

I'm doin' it.

Dad says how a man can walk 'cross the
It's longer'n I thought."

Cassidy had seated the boy beside him and was looking him
over in the moonlight.
"Dad? Whose your dad?" he asked.
"Don't you. know?" said the boy, "they all knows Dad;

on the pier, his heart beating fast.

pausing, now advancing erratically.

Then Cassidy began

He had not sung a lul-

'~

laby for three years •. But his voice was gentle, if not melodious,
and the small f'igure hal ted listening •.
"C are ful , careful, don't be ijcart, young un!" .called

he built this bridge."
"The hell he di!i!" exclaimed Cassidy.

TMe boy eyed his companion gravely.

"Hell," he repeat-

ed, "that's in the Bible."
"Yes, begging your pardon," said Cassidy,. "I'm a great
talker of Bible.

Your ~ame, young un?"

"Johnny-- Johnny Myer."
The man gripped the boy's hand in his so hard that the
little fell.ow winced.

"So your Dad's the Superintendent is he?

He built this bridge,did he?

They all know. him? Yes, I know him,

and. he'll know me."
The boy unde;rstood nothing of this.

He .only saw that

his comp~nion was strangely moved, and a vague fear came upon him.
Cassidy's first impulsive tenderness had vanished, and

Cassidy, sitting up on the girder.
The child came on now, balancing easily, while Cassidy
regarded in wonder the capless figure in its flapping overalls.

"I' m awful tired," piped the boy, "ain't this most the

the devil in him, cowed by the thought of his own child, was .again
the master.
"Don't you lie to me," he aaid, "it'll cost you dear •
Look down there, do you see that water where the moon is?

end?"

I

"Where 've you come from?"

Where

you making for?"

he counted for something.
As he stooped again to attach the fuse to the dynamite

83

asl~ed

Cassidy, reac hi ng out a

deep, it's cold.

i

I

That's whe,re you re go n •

II

It's

.. ,
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"Please, you hurted me," said the boy, "and I didn't lie."
Cassidy, quite· headless, caught up the child by one arm
and swung him over the abyss.

~

tapping the child's eyelids after a habit almost forgotten, calling
gently in a strange baby jargon, "Kid, Kid, Georgy Kid - hear the
birdies - time to open eyeses.

"One --- two --- three---" he

85

BRIDGE.

Don't 'e 'member Bollses - poor

old Bollses?"

counted.

'Bollses' was a corruption for Bottles, the mocking name

Now if his captive had struggled or made an outcry, the

Cassidy had gone by among the iron workers after his wife left him.
man might have loosed his hold; for his brain was in a whirl, and

The boy stirred and looked up dreamily in the soft gloom.

he needed only a pretext to be cruel, but the child's passiveness
"Hello Bollses," he said familiarly, reaching a hand to the man's
softened him.
"I know'd you was only foolin', said Johnny, when he had
been set back upon the girder, "'terse I did.

"Good old Bollses; kid tired, kid want to sleep." Then he

c lased his eyes.
But. the man,· laughing, shook him wide awake.

Dad he plays that

way too."
Cassidy,. felt his cheeks burn.

race.

"Georgy,

kid, darl1n',"he erie;; "you're coming with Bollses;~ and he cov-

"God help me," he mut-

1

tered,· "I did n t go t o hurt you, young un." Arid by way of compen-

ered the ohild 1 s face with kisses.
This time the boy struggled, "No, I'm go in' home," he

sation he clasped the boy close to his brawny breast and began rocksaid, "Johnny's going home to dad."

ing him gently.

"Don't he know Bollses?" pleaded Cassidy.
The night was beautifully calm.
mered in the town.

Only a· few lights glim-

qom e ti mes th e moon was obscured as it rode

~

through a high floating bank or cloud.

It was a hard moment for Cassidy.

There was enough chill in

the air to make the nest of Cassidy's arms comforting. Presently
the child fell asleep.

could he ask?

He could go away with him.

He

The Bridge? But the bridge didn't matter.

He look-

He smoothed the tangled curls and saw that they were reddish

as his own boy's had been.

flash or love triumphant at recovering its object,

He had for-

Life, which had been so bad, was glorious;

and now the glory faded·

What had such as he to do with this

What better revenge

ed at the little sleeper and thought of his own child, taken from
him.

The despair and hat-

red deepening within him all the afternoon had vanished in that

gotten his shoulder.

Cassidy's mind was clearer now, and he was thinking.
had Myer's boy.

"Bollses," the boy repeated doubtfully and shook his head.

child., with any child?
"Oh, Kid:" he said, "Are you happy? Do. theY treat you
right?

Don't you want to go with Bollses?" Even as he said it

Cassidy felt ashamed to try to arouse sleeping recollections in

Then he studied the race. ·Was it ranthe child.

Of only, or did the child resemble his?
Suddenly he was all excitement.
the line cf a soar on the little lip.

Bending down, he traced

In an eota·sy Cassidy began

".Mamma Jenny 1 11
d
t
"I'm g goin' home," the boy repea e ,

cry., and read me from the Bible and -- I didn't oughter come.

"
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"But Dad, how about him?

Dad'll beat you, won't he?".

dropped into space.
As the boy's shrill treble rang out, the moon came from

said Cassidy with sudden hope.
"No, Ito, Dad, he'll look. sorry and speak soft, and llamma

behind the clouds and showed to the anxious searchers Johnny seat-

Jennp'll read 'about little Samuel, and then I'll feel bad, an'

ed ·safe and triumphant upon the derrick platform.

I guess I'll pwomise never to run away no more."

relief at his recovery and in their wonder over the success of his

"That's right," said Cassidy.

perilous journey they hardly scolded him. Even his story was not

As he spoke, the faint sound or voices caught his ear

heeded.

borne from the direction or the town.
':

87.

In their first
1s

Not·until he lay repentant in his foster mother's arms,

insisting ·proudly that he had gone ever so much farther than the

The moon was behind a

:.

\j

cloud, and several lights dancing at the other end of the bridge
showed the plainer.

Cassidy, holding the boy in his arms despite

derrick, and that just when he was awfUl tired and ready to lie
downon the girders somebody had sung. to him, and rocked him, and

. , ·e
•y

carried him back to safety, was the question raised as to who his

the pain in his shoulder stood up and watched them.

,, _.1

"Well," he said, "I guess you're missed a 1ready, young
un."

conpanion could have been.
"Oh, it wasn't anybody," said Myer, "you went to sleep

Then he looked the other· way dowards the dark bluffs and

paused ireesolute.

on the derrick, Johnny, and dreamt 1t." ·

But the struggle lasted only a moment.

But the boy persisted in his account. "What did he say?"

"Better let me take you over to 'em," he said, "cling
tight and lie. still; the walkin' here ain't of the best; and you

asked the woman.

As the boy .prattled on, Cassidy walked cautiously torThere

he set the child upon its ample floor and noted that the lanterns
beyond had drawn near.

"He talked Bible," said Johnny.

"Bible!" she cried; "Oh, I knew it.

can tell me about Mamma Jenny on the way, but quiet, mind."

ward, appraaching the derrick at the middle or the span.

!i: .

· prayers.

It comes of my

It was an angel sent to watch over my boy to keep his

feet from stumbling."
The man laughed.

"An angel? Where did he go? Johnnie?"
:I

"Why he kissed me" said the boy, "and just flew away."
FRANK WADLEIGH CHANDLER·

Only a moment was left.

"Johnny," whispered Cassidy, "I'm going; sit just
where you are, and when I'm gone, sing out, "Here I am,Dad!"
but don't stir. Dad's there, and he'll take you home."

.IHi
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"You come too," said the boy in a burst of friendli,;,.

Frank !• Chandle£·
NOVEMBER l5J ~·
14ary and I had been married tour months, and the glamor

Cassidy kissed him.

or the honeymoon was scarcely tarnished, when the serpent entered

ness.
"Goodbye, Georgy Kid. .I guess

I'm not wanted.'' Those were the last words Cassidy.spoke.

He

stepped to the edge of the derrick, stepped off into space

~nd

or

course, I had earlier heard of Sylvia Smith. During
th
aises of the abmy courtship, on flying visits to Kokomo,
e pr
our Eden.

~

aa
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sent Sylvia had rung loud in my ears. Most or .Mary's let.ters,too,

ror the visitor's comfort, and I sa id no more, aware that my part

had contained sugared references to her..

was silence.

Indeed, the day tor our

wedding would have been postponed that Sylvia -- then abroad .•- might

One evening as we were shifting our belongings to the

~ had the misfortune to strike my knee ~gainst an open

be maid of honor,, had I not expostulated by post and telegraph •. I

red room,

wondered then what could be Sylvia's charm; but I was not long left

door.

My impulsive profanity called forth a merited rebuke from

Mary.

"Are you hurt?" she asked presently.

in doubt.

Mary came eas~ with me, reconciled to leaving Kokomo as

much at the prospect or having Sylvia visit us on her retur.n from Ell-

I was rubbing my knee.

rope as in possessing a cosy home and a devoted husband.

"Quite right," remarked Mary; "and no~ that I think or it,

For those first months all went as smoothly as the fondest
Mo.re and more I realized my good fortune.

could have wishes.

True,

when Sylvia comes, you must be careful to profess perfect health.
She denies the existence of pain.

there were trivial disagreements, scattering tear-drops from Mary now
and then, followed by brighter sunshine .than before.
ha~py

as it 1s permitted mortals to be.

Paris.

We were as

Then arrived a letter from

Sylvia was coming. ."I think I can spare you six weeks," she

"Denies it?"

I

: e

11

e , doubl y conscious of the twinges
I or i'd

in my knee.
"Yes, Henry; she affirms that pain is delusive, an evil
thought."
"So that's Sylvia's doctrine?" I said, with fine scorn;

wrote.
"Isn't .1t splendid'l" said Mary, forgetti.ng to pour my cof-

"then Sylvia is ••• 11

fee, for we were at b.reak!ast; "Sylvia will spare us six weeks."

"Henry!" warned my wife.

Glorious!" I cried, with effected en.thusiaam.

"Splendid?

"Sylvia is -- misinformed," I concluded.

"What room shall we give her?" asked. Mary.

lary looked relieved.

"You will remember that Sylvia's

"That depends," I remarked "upon her complexion."

mentality enables her to vanquish all things.

"Complexion?" queried Mary.

tellectual woman I know.

"To be sure!

If she's a blonde, the yellow room will match."

She is the most in-

Whatever her eccentricities, it is our

"N onsense, II retorted Mary.

duty to humor them."
I acquiesced, trying not to limp, but missing Mary's

"Well 1 the red!"

sympathy.

Th ose were our two guest rooms.

"The red," sa id Mary, " will never do.
own." ·

"It is nothing," I said abashed.

I laid

~own

my muffin unbuttered.

She must take our

at the prospect of the advent of a woman of such superior parts.
Of the salons or Kokomo Sylvia Smith had been the Ma-

"You don't mean it," I

dame de Rambouillet.

said with emotion.
"Why not?

One less commonplace than I might have quailed, howtver

and church societies, she had been a delegate to the general con-

Isn't Sylvia used to the best?"

I hinted at ooffee.

Mary poured it while

She had presided at the meetings of literary

discussi~g ../pl'-ns

vention

or

the Federation of Women's Clubs; and ever her soul had

, I

.I

~
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yearned for larger opportunities. Hence her sojourn in Europe.
What courts and countries she had reviewed in triumphal progress

.

Mary and she alone. knew, but Mary could reel them orr as glibly
as a guide-book.

hospitable.

Giant's Causeway to be hung in the room that Sylvia was destined
to occupy -- our room --, in order that she might fancy herself

She has never seen you. You must make a good impre s-

sion upon her. You could help her through the customs; you could
dO so much; and you won't, -- you won't!"
I drop the curtain upon the rest of this stormy scene.Suf-

We had even sent to New York for colored pho-

tographs or scenery, palaces, and monuments from Palermo to the
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fice it to say that as Mary continued to weep, I felt myself a very
villain..

Yet I would not give in; and there ensued a whole day of

estrangement, - the first we had known.
The neat afternoon, as I was at my desk, Merivale, the

back in wonderland.

::,:It

On the Wednesday, before the "Caronia" was due, Mary
proved even more charming than usual at dinner.

I suspected

I
i

,y

!·,

.·:: ·e

and you need not return until Monday morning."
I stared at him blankly.

"Or course, dear, you will go to New York to meet

,i.

"I've had a note from your VJife," he said, turni11g away.

Sylvia?"

Of course, there was now nothing for it but to go to New

"To New York?" I gasped, "and on Saturday, my busiest
York.

day?"

"For Sylvia or not," I rep 1 led, " I can't go.
be needed at the office.

I hadn't the heart to chide Mary for writing old Merivale,

and she made peace with me, declaring that she wouldn't for worlds

"Why not?" she said; "it's for Sylvia, you know."
I shall

The time of steamer arrivals is never

have Sylvia know that we had quarreled.

Then my grip was packed,

for I was to go down Friday afternoon in order to be in ample season.

I received my final directions from Mary, endeavoring to feign

There might be detentions; and with a hundred and
good humor but only half succeeding.

eighty miles to travel each way, i t'• s preposterous."
I thought I had exhausted my arguments.

Mary looked

"Old Merivale

would never consent. And then, where's the use of it?
travell~d

described to me, and to make sure that I should recognize her the

the lesson I had learned.
"She's of medium height," I reoi ted, marking off the items

"You won't do what I ask of you? Oh, Henry!"
"Only listen to reason," I begged.

A dozen times Sylvia had been

moment she descended the gang plank, Mary was catechizing me as to

at me with trembling lip.

via has

! •·'

"Carruthers," he said, "You may leave at noon tomorrow,

some boon in abeyance.

certain.

I

senior partner, tapped me on the arm.

If Syl-

over the face of the earth thus far alone, why

can't she take a railroad journey of four hours in safety?

Is

there more danger or her being abducted here than abroad?"
"It's not that1" said Mary in tears; "but we must be

with my fingers, "slim, and erect.

Is that right?"

Mary.no<lded.
II
"Of a certain age, -- older t h an you.
"Yes, older than I, Henry, -- somewhat.!
"And fair haired?"

. i[

-
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other children, and I was soon the center of juvenile interest.

"Decidedly!" approved Mary; "now what else?"
"Freckled on occasion, but distinguished-looking, with
an aversion to hand luggage .--thank heaven for that!'-- and -·"
"Enough," interposed Mary, "and now, Henry, be as nice to

This would have been the last straw, but for the announcement that
the "Caronia" was off Sandy Hook.
Bay because of the fog.

suggest, buy her ticket here, and telegraph me by what train you

I departed, leaving Mary with her faithful Bridget to
make spotlessness spotless, realizing for the first time all that

The day was fine.

At last, the great ship, with funnels smoking, appeared down stream,

to dock, with the creaking of ropes and rattle of donkey engines,
while the weary at te~fdant throng craned necks, seeking those they
knew among the wanderers returned.

it meant to be married.

How it happened I cannot say.

In New York, I found that the "Caronia" had not been
Being wearied from my trip and the strain that my nerves

had endured, I put up at a hotel and slept soundly, except ror recapitulating in my dreams the identification marks or Sylvia Smith.
On the morrow I telephoned the Cunard office,· but no Caronia had been heard from.

She was due, however.

A fog off the Long

Island shore might enable her to slip past Fire Island unnoticed,
and it would be safer to go to the pier by noon and wait.

so I

There were others waiting too; some for husbands, brothers-

friends; some for wives or sweethearts.

whom I had never seen, whom I did not wish to see, and ror whom already I cherished a secret antipathy.
As the hours dragged along, and the ship did not come, I
grew disconsolate.

I am certain that I

scrutinized each of those who came down the gang-plank, repeating
the formula prescribed by Mary, endeavoring to discover who of all
th$ t motley company would tally with it.

I am a 11 t tle near-

sighted,. and that may account for auch, yet so assiduous was I,
rushing hither and thither in wild quest upon the pier when the
steam of vo~agers had disappeared from the gang-plank, and even
searching abroad the vessel herself, that it is strange that my
efforts were not better r~warded.
Every fair-haired female was a mar k f or me.

They could well afford to

be patient, but I was waiting for what? Only ror Sylvia Smith,

into the gloom.

I sighed, and went back to the hotel.

and, having been tackled by tugs as she drew near, was warped in-

will oome."

waited.

She would anchor in the.Lower

Next morning I was early on the scene.

her as you know how, pay her every delicate attention gallantry can

sighted.
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"Is your

name Smith?" I would pant, dashing up and looking for freckles,
only to be rebuffed.

It was sunday, and for that reason fewer

customs Officers than usual were on duty, and the confusion and deage was being hoisted from the
. lay were proportionate l y more. Bagg
hold and slid down to the pier, and noisy workmen were dragging it

I paced the pier, ground my teeth, and stare4d

I must have looked sinister· enough, for I heard a

about.

At length, after an hour of suspense, by some good chance

I laid hold of a burly fellow whom I round tugging at a huge trunk
stout lady saying to a restless little boy, "Look, Willy; that's a
deteotiva waiting for a criminal·, they al wa ys wear blue clothes;
watch him. " Then Willy communicated his information to several

marked "Smith".
I gave him a fee and
"Leave it here," I commanded.. Th en
told him to mount on the trunk and shout at the top of his lungs,

•. !
!.
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Why speak of my feelings?

I telegraphed Mary that Sylvia

"Miss Smith; I want Miss Smith!"
had not come, but that I would return on the evening express.

At this cry, several people began to fight their way toward us.

Of

course, I expected that Mary, after all I had undergone, would meet

In the van was a woman, .fair-haired and distinguished-

/

looking.

me, but when I stepped from the train it was to be greeted by the

My heart throbbed.

I·

faces of strangers in the lamplight, and darkness beyond as I trudg-

"You are·M1ss Smith?" I exclaimed breathless.

ed sullenly up the hill, clutching my grip.

"Yes, yes!" she called.
"And this is your trunk?"

II

retreating down the hall.

There, examine it

appeared.

.

and she reached me her hand.

"I am Henry Carruthers," I said, "and delighted to see.
you,"

li

;tf

"Yes, she said, "How did you find it?
a t once, pl ease,

,.I

As I opened the front door, I heard the sound of footsteps
Presently, in response to my calling,Mary

She was crying.
"So you have come at last1 11 she sobbed; "Henry, how could
' :>e

you?"

Then, drawing my hand from her clasp, I found in.my fingers

'

l

"Isn't it time?" I said sourly.

a crisp five-dollar bill. She had mistaken me for a customs offi·

"And to think that you wa1 ted until the last moment, until

cer.
Sunday evening, and tried to deveive me ...

"You are Miss Smith of Kokomo?" I stammered dubiously.

"Deceive you, Mary!

"No, of Ashtabula."

Smi~ha

who had come clamoring up.

Why, what do you mean?"

had not come, and you waited over until the evening train. What have

One and all

you been doing?
11 Do1ng?

were indignant at having been decoyed from the pursuit of their
luggage, and they answered curtly enough.

'l

"Oh, yo~ know only too well. You telegraphed that Sylvia

I returned the note in despair, and made frantic inquiries of the other

',,

To make a long story

Tell me, tell me all;· I am prepared for the worst."
Prepared for the worst?" I thundered; "I've been

ation for two mortal days, only
hanging around the doo k and the St
It 1 s the last rool' s eri
to be .thanked for it by base insinuat ons.

short, no trace of Sylvia Smith could I find.
I should have waited at the pier, and interview.ed the

rand I undertake for you or ror Sylvia Smith·"
Ky exasperation must be somewhat condoned, for I had eaten

steamer stewards, but looking at my watch, I found that there was
barely time for me to catch the home train, and knowing that on

supper' and Mary' after my first absenc8' had not offered to kiss

Sundays none other would leave until· late in the afternoon, and be-

Mary sprang

ing sick of the business, I did not pause to deliberate. As luck
would have it, the taxi in which I was driving to the station broke
down, and after standing on the sidewalk to see if the

dam~ge

"Hush! she is here!"

could

be repaired, I was obl!ged to board a slow-going oar, and by dint or
this delay missed my train •.

I collapsed against the hat rack·
and all?" I stammered.

j

"Fair hair, freckles

\'

-

-

"Sylvia Smith is here," repeated Mary severely; "she came
on the. morning train.

I showed her your photograph; she declares

that there was no sych person at the pier, and she intimates,from
her knowledge of men .•• "

"You see, ..• I ventured, "Mary said that you had fair hair,
Miss Smith, and there are so many varieties...
brilliant red.

I perceived that I had made a mistake to say even

wife and I were at last alone together, I could not refrain from

rear parlor.

her face went back to the handkerchief.
meeting, but I made the most of it.
I had missed her.

It was not an auspicious

At a· glance I understood how

iJ:

:hi
\;'1·1·

r:; n
'

I

I''
·\ !!'is

I

looking her best; she has been sea-sick ever since leaving Liver-

much?" said Miss Smith.

i

i _·:.

Il

pool~"

~y

I

ist."

There was reproach in her

tone.
I do, I assurs you," I said; "but you have come up-

on us at an unfortunate moment.

That accounts for dearth of

'8

I thought --I thought that sickness' pain and disease did not ex-

"I hope, sir, that you appreciate what a

treasure you have found in .your wife."

"What," I said, "sea-sick'?

freckles, loss of distinguished air, and fifteen added years; but

"so this is Henry. Carruthers of whom I have heard so

"Oh!

"Well, you must remember," said Mary, "that Sylvia is not

She was no more identifiable by Mary s descrip-

tion than a goose by that of a swan.

This is -- well, really, the first

little difference that we have ever had, and tt all proceeds from
If I can only have something to l&t," I added, "I shall

explain it gladly."

,.

At Mary's frown, rather than sacrifice the joys of barmony so recently re-established, I subsided.
Of the weelts that followed, what shall I say?
Smith ruled our household.

Sylvia

There was no esoap i ng her • There was

neither privacy nor respite from ller.

Day by day I could see that

she was gaining ascendancy over Mary, as day by day I was losing
Whatever she said or did was sure to antagonize me, but as her
host I dared make no protest. Constantly we were weighed in the
European balance and round wanting. on the first morning Mary
it.

"I trust that you may be able to," said Miss Smith.

But

when what was left of .her supper and Mary's had been set before me
and I was a little refreshed, I gave so glowing an account of my
adventures, feeling myself on the defensive and bound to make a
good showing, that Mary forgave me on the spot.
"Henry," she said, "I promise never to doubt you again."
Later, I had reason to remember her vow.
As for Sylvia,. I felt her incredulity in her very silance.

.t'

. !1
I,.
·1. 1:.

clearing myself still further.

"Henry, this is Sylvia," said Mary with an effort, and

a mistake.

Sylvia's hair was a

this, for she flushed, and Mary looked daggers at me; but when my

I clutched the hat-rack as a figure emerged from the

; !!

rn
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served a choice breakfast, but our guest would have none of it.
·
coffee and rolls, is quite suf"The Continental premier de ; Jeuner,
ficient for anyone," she said.

Coffee and rolls awaited her after

that, and within a week Mary herse
pita my pinings ror ham and eggs,
was coffee and rolls.

The travel

lf h d b n converted, and desa ee
hot muffins and fruit, my fare
lectures that we heard with the

Un failing "In France they do
colored photographs as basis, and the

•,

-
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"Away from

this," or "In Italy such and such is the fasqion," inspired Mary
.

you~"

I groaned, "if I could have you, I would

II

the addresses of hotels and pensions and such other information as

ask nothing more.
"There! you are jealous," said Mary, "I was sure of it.

Sylvia vouchsafed, and presently she decided that Sylvia ought to

You do not appreciate Sylvia's worth, or understand what it means

accompany us as guide and companion, a proposal to which Sylvia

to me to be with one whom I have known all my life."

to plan a trip abroad for the summer.

She began by jotting down

To comfort Mary, I cancelled an engasement I had made with

readily consented.
I knew that 1 coulq. not leave the office, but remember-

ing my wife's note to Merivale, I entered no objection, thinking
to let this enthusiasm burn itself to the socket before it made
me ridiculous.

There were French lessons now with an indigent

little Frenchman to give them, and Sylvia fresh from Paris to correct his provincial accent.

There were endless nasal dialogues

concerning some mysterious hat of my father or dog of my

s~ster.

ihen Mary explained that tobacco smoke was offensive to
Sylvia, I grumbled a bit, but from that hour never tasted a cigar
except in my walks to and from the office.

Once the subject arose

at dinner, and I ventured to ask if people were not in the habit
of smoking in Europe, but was silenced by the reply that vice was
everywhere prevalent.
tried absenting myself of

In honor of Sylvia Smith, Mary

gave a tea at which I was forced to be present, though a tailed
coat and a babel of women's tongues are tortures to·me.

Alr9ady

e community, but I thought I detected
Mary had won the llearts Of th
acrid glances at Sylvia, whose conversation and bearing were rather too intellectual for our town.

I

paid sundry calls, too, as

escort to Mary and our guest, and listened in long-suffering si-

These things I bore meekly.

I

Tom Brooks for that evening.
so matters progressed.

t~ven!ngs,

but after several

experiments Mary said to me, "Henry, you know that you did not
make the impression we could have wished when Sylvia came; you
must endeavor to redeem yourself now."
"What else am I doing?" I cried.

"Am

I

not enduring

martyrdom, and the prospect or canonization as a domestic saint?"
"Henry," she sa id , "thi a is serious; Sylvia thinks it
strange that you should be away from me so much. "

lence to the latter's literary and political estimates, not to mention her now familiar travel reminiscences.
So the splendid six weeks passed, and there was still no
I had hoped in vain. Havprospect of Sylvia's return to Indiana.
I came home from work
ing taken a cold which settled in a mo l ar,
h t I was morose at
one evening wearied and in pain •. I suppose t a
dinner.

Mary and Sylvia paid me little attention, for they were
could not have taken part in the contalking Kokomo gossip, and I
ntly I was summoning resolution to
versation had I wished. Sile
own intolerable. All the evening I sat
throw off the yoke now gr
In the morning I
moody, and all night I tossed without sleep.
h breakfast of rolls and coflooked with especial distaste upon t e
f'ee.
Mary tried to excuse me to Sylvia.
faring from tooth-ache," she said·

"Henry has been suf-

' : .: ~t
l"
. i

~y
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Now Sylvia, with half an eye, could see that my right
cheek was swollen to twice tts natural size, but. she only smiled
and remarked with complacence, "He thinks that he has suffered

Sylvta Smith.

I masked my opinions and concurred in hers.

There

was no service .too arduous to perform for her sake. Mary noted and
approved the change in me.

"At last," she said, "you have come to

your senses."
As tor Sylvia's opinion of me, it could not but alter,yet

from tooth-ache."
"Thinks!" I cried, springing up.
"You are not in tune with the infinite," Sylvia purred

I still felt her·distrust.

Just therein lay my solace.

Patiently,

I listened to her account of the fruitful family tree of the Smiths,

sweetly.
I was not,and I said

and how she traced her descent to Sir John Smythe sent by Queen

so~

"Put yourself in the attitude or divine rec,eptiyity,"

Elizabeth, in 1573, as secret envoy to Spain.

philosophy.

I glowered at her, speechless.

..

1'

~y

'

still a person to be watched.
!

Happily, Mary did not share this belief, and, having tak-

sickness is the weakness of mortal mind."
That settled it. Mary I might disdain, but not her
Prompter • "Miss Smith," I exc 1a i me d , 1oo king her through, "on
~erely

thought that you were sea-sick; you

were not in tune with the world of waters? Your attitude was not

That evening, relieved by the loss or the tooth, I apolNor was the edge or ita deter-

mination dulled when Mary explained her joy that Sylvia
. to continue with us until summer.

ha~

agreed

She would pay her board that

she might feel perfectly independent.

I

pro~ested

as to the board,

and then, with affected .carelessness, I asked, "Has Sylvia ever

:~;

en a· Sunday school class to which she remained faithful in spite of
the allurements of our guest, she would leave me on Sunday afternoons to entertain Sylvia.
Now, kind as I was to Sylvia with Mary present, the mo-

r;

I'
''

i

lj.

I would sit and watch my destined vi~tim until
downright devotion.
her eyes, drawn irresistibly to mine, after one startled look,would
be veiled behind their sandy lashes, and her cheeks would flame the
color or her Hair.

sometimes I would stare distrait at vacancy,
. i

Again' I would move my chair closer and

. II

sighing long and deep.
closer to hers until, at Bridget's step in the hall, or a noise
rrom the street, I would start guiltily back, and pretend to be

been in love?"
"Her interests are 1ntellectual," said Mary lof'tily,"she
has never cared for men."
From that moment my plot was laid.

';

•

ment that Mary had stepped across our threshold, my kindness became

Then. I bolted fir my dentist.

ogized, but my mind was made up.

No matter what my sacrifice, I knew that she deemed me
.I

"Yes," added Mary, "try it; for-- as Sylvia says --all

one Pf receptivity?"

':
~

her exposition of a philosophy of mental healing counter to all

she counseled.

your ocean voyage you

Patiently, I heard

I became a model of

chivalry, suppressing every ves.tige or my old animosity toward

Then, when Sylvia had made some commonplace remark, I
ng, "Ah, you know, one can
would falter and beg its repetit 1on, Sayi
fails to heed what is said·"
be so intent upon the speaker that he
or thing, I confess, but I reckoned
There was danger in this sort

reading.

, I
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that

Sy~via

would keep her counsel.

"Mary?" I said, "Why Mary?"

One Sunday, the fourth or my infidelity, as Mary was

Sylvia had begun to retret down the hill.

followed and

snatched her hand, imploring her to pause and hear me further.

the day was clear, I should take Sylvia to the summit or Venner's

gnarled ·root intervened across the path. As she caught her foot in

Hill, justly celebrated for the prospect if affords.

it, we both fell among the leaves.

I was elated

guide every out-or-town visitor to Venner's Hill, never had I seen
in this excursion such an opportunity as now.

ascent along a ridge-path strewn with leaves.

Up the steep places

helped Sylvia gallantly, clasping her hand longer than there was

I

need.

to divert it to some channel more prosaic.

its necessary complement and wanders incomplete until it be round.
"For," said I, "how can one be certain that

he may not meet his soul-complement onlp after.Fate has linked
him with another?" Then I was silent, and, when we paused on the
brow or the hill, instead or gazing at the view, I fixed my eyes
upon Sylvia.
"Don't you think -- that -- that we had better go?" she
stammered; and I knew that at last I was master.
"No!" I cried, "gaze upon the city at your feet.

Con-

sider how many broken hearts beat beneath those roofs wakened to
the fatal consciousness of love for soul-mates round alas! too
late."
Sylvia writhed.
her - alone. "

"Mary will return; we must not -leave

.

'I

"Miss Smith- Sylvia," I said,

\::

:' i ty
'

I

She interrupted my efforts by a little scream.
II

"Fray be qu i e t •'" I begged, "some one may hear.
exclaimed, rising and waving me
1
"Heaven grant i t.'" s'le

I talked or life's

asked if she believed that dear old doctrine that each souldlacka

I railed at marriage.

·:·~t

l sought to soothe her,
still kneeling, "you are hurt, - that is - at least, you think yourII
self hurt," I corrected. "Let me assist you.

In. vain Sylvia tried

pathway strewn with dead hopes, a figure suggested by the leaves.
I

When her eye detected my position, she cried wildly, "Henry

'

Not all my sighs could be attributed to exhaustion from

climbing. My conversation was sentimental.

had got to my knees, as Sylvia rose dazed and dishevel-

I

led.

A

Carruthers, leave me, leave me!"

We rode to the end of the car line, and then began our

'\

I

leaving on her afternoon errand or mercy, she suggested that, since

indeed, ror, while it had been my misfortune since boyhood to

1,1'
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away.
al," I protested, "for your own
"But think of the Scand
I

II

sake and for Mary s.
"Don't speak to me, wicked man; how dare you ?"
d I aw that common sense
Her voice was hushed, however, an
s
.
hill and in silence
"t.a.kly.·.
I followed her down the
'
.
had prevailed· .lil ~
my measures had been too radical.
we reached home. I feared that
played he~ part to perfection. SupBut Syl~ia, to do her credit,
of my infidelity, and I took courper passed without the exposure
I fancied that Sylvia was about
were
times
when
There
age again.
but, on each occasion, my dexterous inter·
to blurt out the truth,
Presently, pleading fatigue, she
vention averted the calamitY·

1·,

I',

'

.

.

I'

r •
.''

offered to retire.
in supposing that Mary could have .
I was mistaken, however,
.
in manner between Sylvia and
remained blind to the new restraint
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shall be probed.

me.

Sylvia looks at you so strangely.

This was a half-confession.

;;jl8l

"It is impossible; you

'',

I 'i

'll

ered her face with her hands.

Had Mary pressed me, I

"So it is true?" she moaned.
"Be calm," I implored, "Since you wish it, I will follow

At breakfast Sylvia did not appear, and Mary was for

I

You mlJ,st start at once in pursuit of Sylvia Smith."

I ;

might have admitted my guilt then and there.
,

'j'
I'·

don' t understand.! n
Having given me a swift glance of penetration, Mary cov-

You have been kind to her?"

"Kindness itself," I protested, - "far too kind."

I·

-

"Oh, Mary, not that!" I cried.

"What has happened? 11 she asked, as soon as we aere alone.
11
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'

I

\·:I,.!If
I '

letting her sleep.

Sylt:ta."

After enjoying an hour's unusual respite, ·I

went to the office a bit nervous as to what might occur. · Tow~rd .

. "If you dare~" she cried, cl utc"l"i ng me t'lght · "There is
Q

noon a telephone message summoned me home.
"Sylvia - Sylvia!" was all

th~t

At the door stood Mary.
she could ejaculate.

'

To my relief, I was not retiuffed.

I

Then, listening to her

disjointed narrative, I learned that at ~leven o'clock expressmen

error.

'

No argument could convince them of their

To satisfy their demands Mary had knocked at Sylvia's door.

On failing to receive a response, she had entered, only to find
~he

room vacant and the trunks packed, strapped, and labelled for

Kokomo.

Bridget had then recalled finding the outer

door unlocked from the inside that morning.
escaped before we were up.

ve~tibule

Sylvia had evidently

As Mary gave way t o hys t er i cs, the

expressmen bore off the trunks unopposed.
"So," I said, with infinite relief, "Sylvia has gone?
It might have been worse."
"Why, Henry, what du you mean?"
"That we must be resigned," I answered' "since there is

t

There is everything.

This mystery

But

II

1

\'

<

I

' she has been making love to you. I
"The perfid i ous Woman.
Henceshould have forese.en that no man could resist her charm.
forth I shall protect you.

II

against the innocent, declarAs Mary breatl;led anathemas
om the burning, I held my guilty peace.
fr
Snatched
ing me a brand
Alien manners and allusions. lost
And from that hour I was happy •
o, pain, and breakfasts regained their normal
Tobacc
their potencp.
winge of conscience at the wrong 1
t
value. Now and then I felt a
to Kokomo she wrote a note, its
return
Upon
her
had done to Sylvia.
" Mary believed that she
tenor simply this, - "I cannot exp 1a 1n.
k o rumor would report me as
Daily, I expected that Ko om
knew why.
Her c~nduct h~aped coals of
a Lovelace. But Sylvia was generous.
Sunday, having listened to a sermon upon
One
fire upon my head·
the duty of forgiveness, I spoke out.

nothing to be done."
.. Nothing, Henry?

Denials are useless.

but Mary ran on wildly:

with an order from Sylvia, had called for two steamer trunks to
be taken to the station.

I have seen it.

to think that I have nursed in ny bosom a serpen •
Q
To do so would be to incrimShould I exonerate Syl vi a~
I tried to speak the truth,
inate myself and to effect her return.

feared the worst, but, taking a chance, I embraced my agi ta t.ed
wife.

something between you.

ty

"Mary," said I, as we were walking home

from church, "I

' I

I:..
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socialist parties or groups turned up at the last general election

have something to tell you, but bear with me gently.

It was I who

made love to Sylvia Smith.·"

she purred,

in England.

"Oh Henry,"

you are too good; it is so like you to shield her."

I sought to expostulate, but in vain.

We hear well meaning people of benevolent disposition

kind, fOr every variety of socialism from that of Trotsky and Lenine, · tI I!;
to that.of the well-washed and well-fed parlor socialist, teach and

':.I!.
ill,.

urge what discourages industry and frugal1 ty, and upon the induce-

and to prove that the sermon has touched me too, I forgive her
I dO indeed."

ment to industry and fr~gality rests the hope of civilization. Our
parlor socialists who are filled with the wind of social uplift, are
comparatively !nocuous, but they spread the poison which leads to

It was useless. My wife would not distrust me.
That afternoon I penned this confession.

Some day I

She will not believe it, but at least I

I

,,

f

li

I!

is

Frank Wadleigh Chandler.

I :I
.

~ ~

\

I '

'\
. I :If
l ••
f

.

. . 9t

ty

an attitude of tolerance or neutrality, which readily becomes sympathy more or less active, with the malign forms of the disease of
1

which we see so many·:manifesta tiona on every side.

shall feel the satisfaction of having explained the perfidy of
Sylvia Smith.

I)

, (I

"I know what I know, " affirmed Mary; "but for your sake

shall show it to Mary.

I
· · L8l
;.:1

say - "I am not that kind o.f a Socialist", as if there was any good

My wife surveyed me with a tender smile.
II
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Those who may be called "parlor" socialists are frequently round in the teaching force of high schools, colleges or

:I

universities, and in social units or centers, or other gatherings
of charitable people for the improvement of social conditions.
. THE MENACE OF SOCIALISM.

know that Oxford and Cambridge are full of them, and so are many
CHARLES B. WILBY.

--

NOVEMBER 22,1919.

We

I remember my father saying:

of our universities.
many others•

"Wha t i s a Socialist?

One who is willing
To lay down his sixpence and take up your shilling."

I do not know if it was original with him, but the

Scott Nearing is an·example, and there are

There is an instructor in a prominent Eastern Uni-

versity, who openly teaches socialism to his classes in history and
announces l1imself to be a Syndicalist.

A Cincinnatian recently

rhyme comes back to me over sixty odd years, as I look at the pro-

wrote to the President of that University that the father of an un-

gramme of the Socialists of today, who have no idea of contribu-

der-graduate there, had told him that because of the teachings of

ting thirty-three percent of what is to be put into the common

this instructor, he should not send his younger son to that insti-

purse, and yet the same poison infected

tution.

~heir

predecessors of six-

ty years ago.
Karl Marx l)Ublished his "Critique of Political Economy"
in 1859, and his teachings are th e bas i s of any reasoning which is
behind Bolshevism,

I.w.w.

present day socialism.

ism, and all the other varieties of

There are many varieties.

I think seven

In answer, that President said:"A University ought not to. pepresent only
one point of view; if it did, it would be·
stagnant. My impression is that in the
long run the influence of the University
on thought has been sound and healthy.
It would not be so if it did not repr~
sent different points of view, and stJ.ll
more, if its instructor-s did not have

•'

'·

.,!,

-

-

-

help to pay for the University teaching of those

full liberty of thought."

chil~ren

~ :\ L81

of her

.

'

I am inclined to think that view is the politic one, if

not the wise one.
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Such men as the one referred to, soon disappear

from public view if they are not noticed too much.

Anything that

can be regarded as "persecution" is meat and drink to them.

employers, and it seemed to me her dissatisfaction was justified.
To be sure, the increase in her taxes because of the requirements

once heard of a young man about to graduate from College, who went

~

;

t

•' l

of the University is very slieht, but a very small pebble in one's
shoe makes trouble.

I

:

However, all that is another story, and I

I"

: n is
\ ";

must not stray away from my subject for this evening, however,

'

I

I

J

I

to the President of his College and asked
ily bring himself into public notice.

~ow

he could most speed-

both sides of every question to be presented, but parents will exercise an option.as to what University their boys should go to.
There is a woman professor at Wellesley who is of the opinion that

to employes.

In the latter the amounts disbursed from the State

Treasury greatly exceed the receipts from premiums.

or course, if the institutions employing
con~

sistent, because higher education at the expense of the tax-payers

Such insurance is sim-

socialist platform, of all private industries.

no wages.

the advantage is not directly enjoyed by those who pay no personal taxes, and only pay taxes unconsciously with their rent, because the children of the poorer classes must go to work after they
A laundress once complained to me be-

cause she saw in the street cars, children· of people for whom she
did washing, on their waU. to the University, while her children
were at work, and the taxes on her little home were increased to

Such insurance is

utory minimum wage for the employes of private enterprises is the

than some other uses of public funds for what is called "public
Genera 11 y, 1n th e case of State or Municipal Universities,

.'

merely a rorm of socializing a business which can be conducted eThe statconomically and efficiently only by private enterprise.

is a form of socialism - remote if you please, but not more so

reach the high school age.

There is no

reason except that of socialism, why the business of any sort of

entering wedge Of the

good"·

1

ply another step toward the general control, in accordance with the

Curiously enough most of the socialistic professors are

them are supported by taxation, those professors are entirely

ty

or Employers 1 Liability acts re8ulating compensation for injurie.s

insurance should be operated by the State.

What

would her salary come from in such an arrangement?

paid from endowments.

· •et

c.ialism aro old a.ge .pensions; minimum wage laws, State insurance

There is much in the idea that a University should permit

there should be no dividends paid on invested property~

. : :if

Other laws which are indications of the advance of so-

He was advised to attack ei-

ther the Christian relieion ·or the Constitution of the United
States.

I .

tempting the by-path may be.

S

ocialistic principle that there should be

Among the socialist literature to which I shall refer later' there is this from the preambl e

of an address by the

r.w.w.

to

the working people of the country.
"Instead of the conservative motto of a f~ir
day's wage for a fair day ;t s work' vre mus
inscribe on ou.r banner the revolutionary ' "
watch-word -"Abolition of the wage system .
Under the minimum wage laws, the mere fact that an eml
the employer indebted to
ploye is on the payroll, is enough to ma~e
h i is true 1n spite of the
him in the stated minimum amount, and t s

·I' .

'.I
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"is the means whereby the people will be enabled to inaugurate so-

fact that this minimum may be such as to entail a loss to the·em-

ment, might be ready and anxious to worlt at a wage lower than the
The artificial excess of such eta tutory wage

to the employe, enforced by law and not arising in any way out o~
It is an appltcution of the socialistic

w.

I~

would gradually undermine and diminish the power of the judiciary.
They would do this first by replacine the independent judge who

of the temporary popular passion and whim.

· . et

If such a judge is not

ty

i.

Haywood, the I.w.

leader, has declared in his revolutionary literature -"If we get

a minimum wage, we can destroy wages altogether, and that is just
what we intend ·to do."

The Socialists ultimately se.ek to eliminate the judicial

remembers that he swore to obey the Constitution, with a mere tool

principle of confiscating the property of those who have something,

w. n.

'I·

branch of the Government entirely, but until that can be done, they

over the normal price for labor, is a contribution by the employer

for the benefit of those who have nothing.

il8l

;I

~r

dustry."

the services rendered.

,

cialism, and after that is done, they may secure democracy in in-

ploye:r and although the employe·himself, and others seeking employ-

eta tutory minimum.

I

1

He also made this sta ternent in a speech

sufficiently controlled so as to be willing to violate that ~ath,
the Socialists would then take the constitutional question into
their own hands by making the decisions of all judges subject to

:1

recall by popular vote, or they would deprive the courts of the

several years ago, at the time of the strike of the textile workers

judio.ial function of declaring any statute invalid, no matter how

at Lawrence, Massachusetts, and while he talked, he walked on the

it might violate the principles of the Constitution.

Stars and St.ripes and said - "The American flae; is only fit for the

is such legislation as that proposed by

working man to wipe -their feet on." - This was before the war.

n

He

could not safely do that now.

u. s.

.. ·~

To this end

Senator Owen of Ok-

lahoma, a socialist, who resents all constitutional limitations on

o

'I

I

(

1

legislation and would give the Federal Legislature the final power
! '

Finally, there is the judicial recall, ihich is purely
· the i nvent i on of socialism and has already had a startling success
in this country, for beginning with Oregon in 1908, the recall of
judges was written into the Constitutions of California 1-n 1911;
Colorado, Arizona and Nevada in 1912, and Kansas in 1914.

The Col-

orado ·constitutional amendment provides also for the recall of (
judicial decisions.

In 1g12 the recall of judges was adopted by

the people of Arkansas, but was invalidated because it was not regularly submitted. A similar amendment to the constitution of North

to decide upon the.validity o1 its own enactments.

I

This Senator

certain act of Congress providing:
"Any executive or judicial officer who
in his official capacity denies the constituT
tionality of this act shall ipso facto vacate
his office. No judge of an inferior federal
court shall permit the question of the constitutionality of this act to be raised in the
court over which he presides, and the United
States Supreme court shall have no.appe~late
II
power to pass upon such quest i on.
This man was elected to the Senate last year and unfortunately will be a menace for four or five years more.

adopted, judging by the spirit of Townleyism in that State.

he is but one of many men of prominence who advocate the destruc-

Socialist organ, "Appel to Reason" says that the judicial recall

i

recently introduced and advocated the passae;e of an amendment to a

Dakota was pending oarly in this year and probably has already been
The

i

tive and disloyal doctrines of socialism.

0
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Walter Clarlt, the Chief Justice of the Supreme Court of
the State of North Carolina, in an address at the Cooper Union in
Bew York City in January, l9l4, spoke of the Constitution as the
II

.

work of "exploiters", and said that it was intended to operate and
had operated as an instrument of oppt-Efssi:ofiJ! an4 injustice",· and
'that until the Constitution of the United States was changed in
terms and theory, he would have its enforcement prevented by es-

"Perhal?s. you wi.ll be. ~l.eased to know of
the interest. our. membership manifests in
behalf of th~.ma~~es of the people.****
Our committee labored faithfully and constant.ly for eight weeks, studying and
counseling with lawyers and professors,
with a view of ascertaining different
· interpreta tiona from those who were in
a sense disinterested directly in the
rail•ay problem, and in order that the
so-called selfish interests would be
destroyed," etc.
In Senator Pomerene's admirable reply to that communica-

tablishing the judicial recall, or by other measures calculated to

tion, he calls attention to the fact that the railway employes who

deprive the Courts of the functions wl1ich he urged are usurped by

were to get the benefit of the Plumb plan, were not the masses of

them.

the people, and he aske them why they do not, in the interest of

In an article in the Michigan Law Review for November 1914,

entitled, "Some Myths of the Law", he enlarges upon what he calls

the "mas·ses", ask that the Government purchase all the farms of

the myth of the "common law" and the myth of "magnacharta", and

the country and turn them over to the employes on the farms, and

'.·

·.;;liS
.,
I'
I

I.

.et
\ ty
re
n

I

writes of the mpths as follows:"A third myth is that Courts have the power
to set aside an act of Congress or of a
.state Legislature as unconstitutional ****
Whether an act is constitutional or not is
a matter for the Legisl~tive body which
passes it. They are the direct agents of the
people and always have in their ranks more
intelligence than the highest Court of the
State or Nation, for the reason that the
legislative bodies are more numerous. One
must know little of the temper of the
American people if he believes that ~~is
myth can long survive the fierce light that
is being shed upon it."
In another article entitled "Some defects in the Constitution
of the United States", he renews his condemnation of that instrument and that man aspires to the office of Justice of the Federal
Supreme Court and has taken an oath to support the· Constitution
which he reviles.
The Plumb plan, proposed last summer ror the socialization of the railways of this country, is another step toward the
Marx idea.

The officers of the Railway Brotherhoods began their

letter to Senator Pomerene, calling for his opinion as follows:-

suggests that if one man should happen to own two houses,.one of

,,

·'

.3

which he rents, they mic;ht ask that the second house shall be bought
by the Government and turned over to the tenant, and he goes on "The Plumb plan has nothing akin to
it outside of Bolshevik, Russia. It
is worse than socialism. Socialism
contemplates the public ownership of
property to be controlled and opera. ted by the public for the public.
The Plumb plan contemplates the public ownership of the railroads for
a class,"
representing perhaps, including their families, not more than ten
million out of one hundred and ten million of the people of the
Before conceding the claim of the defense of the Plumb
country.
plan that it is no more than socialization of the railways, I wonder if any of the lawyers and professors whom the railway employes
say they consulted, knew that the socialization of the railways in
Europe and the Australian States was marked by very poor service,
.
low wages and poli ticaliza tion.
high freight ·rates, loss of taxes,
of the figures as published by
l have taken the pains to get some

'

'
I\

l.
'
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F. G. R. Gordon of Haverill, Mass. a recognized authority:-

: t .

year of normal

! taly, unde.r private ownership, enjoyed good service;

the nation received taxes and the owners dividends.

Under social-

ization, since 1905, she has had poor service, no taxes, high
rates, and has lost about $40,000,000. a year.

The Austrian rail-

ways under public ownership are even worse; they lost· about
;,!

I ;:

'II

$50,000,000. annually before 1914.

countr~,

wages are 35 per cent less, the ser-

vice is poor, there are no taxes for the states and the losses
reach nearly

~50,000,000.

conditions:~

Rates per ton per mile:Germany ------M---------1.37
France -----------------1.31
Russia ----------------- .94
Belgium ----------------1.13
Switzerland ------------2.55
Austria ----------------1.51
United States ---------- .72

cents
cents
cents
cents
cents
cents
of a cent.

I

I,,

:I\
1\l

I,
I .

; );)f

Thus, we see that our rates average less than half the

In Australia the freight rates are three times as high
as they are in this

set

socialistic rate of Europe.

If in 1916. the people of this nation

.ty

had been forced to pay the German rate for freight transportation,
our freight bill that year would have been ~~5,000,000. e. day more

n

a year.

Under private ownership we enjoyed the cheapest freight
rates in the world and the highest wages.

than it was!
To be sure, the courage of the majority of the members of

what it would mean, are not just now pertinent, except that they

a decrease of nearly 250 per cent, yet, during that same period

show what sort of socialism was proposed by.

we increased the ·wages of. railway employes by one dollar a day •
The charge has been made by the Socialists and by organ-

fact they are under-capitalized.

As a matter of

Th ey could not be duplicated to-

While our railways were

constructe~

by

labor that was paid more than double the wages of like kind of la-

a

has killed it for the time, and therefore these facts indicating

mile; in 1910 they had been reduced to .72 cent per ton per mile,

ized labor that our railways are over-capitalized.

d

the congressional Committee to which the Plumb plan was submitted,

Freight rates in 1870 averaged 1.889 cents per ton per

day for $25,000,ooo,ooo.

·~il18l

Mow look at the freight rates the year before the war, a

s?m~

,

of the most intel-

ligent of the Labor Unions.
Most of the leaders of Labor Unions are avowed Socialists,
but I doubt if all of. the members of the

Un~o~s

received the other day from the headquarters of the I.

w.

I;

sum that those socialized lines are.

ested in looking at what is circulated by that organization through

Germany
per mile ---~-------$
F
(S(socialized)capitalization
i
I~~~e(so~~a~I;:~~) c~~~~!~~;:~i~on per mile----------Belgium (social! ze d) capitalization
•
n perpermile
mile-----------Austria (socialized) capitalization per mil ---------Swit~erland. (socialized) capitalization peremii;-::::::
Russla (soclalized) capitalization per mile ----------United States (private) capitalization per mile ------~

William D· Haywood, its Secretary-Treasurer·

120,355.
155,000.
158,185.
192,770.
122,054.
116,692.
84,299.
66,000.

'i

~0

which

I have brought here tonight, and perhaps some of

The following table shows this:

I

J

Vf, at lOOl

scurril~s litera~re,
y~u

I

bor in Europe, yet, our roads are capitalized at only one-half the
'

.

• ,!1

agree with them,

except perhaps the Unions of the lowest form of unskilled labor.

West Madison Street, Chicago, a lot of

11

may be inter-

Haywood is now under

a sentence of twenty years, recently imposed by Judge Landis at
Chicago, and is now at liberty o,n bail pending his appeal. He was
one of the one hundred and sixty-six anarchists or seditionist& who

tJ:

m_
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were round guilty by a jury and sentenced by Judge Landis, Haywood was indicted several years ago for killing Ex-Governor
Steunenberg or Idaho, after trouble with striking miners, and on
his first trial the jury either disagreed or a verdict of guilty
was set aside.

"peaceful picketing", with which many judges would justify them-

pleaded guilty was employed to defend him.
and during that delay, agents of the

I.w.w.

The trial was delayed,
disguised as peddlers,

insurance solicitors, etc., talked with every farmer in the County
and learned of their sympathy in labor troubles, so that when the
jury was selected, the defense was able to pack it with sympathizers and Haywood was acquitted.
In some of these circulars which I shall show you, the

selves in refusing injunctions in such cases.
rul -picketing is absurd.

.'

the defense or the men sentenced by Judge Landis, and·for other
purposes

ar

the I.w.w.

For example:

On the first page of the

circular which is splashed with red ink and headed "With drops or
Blood", there is a recital of outrages said to have been committed
on members of the

r.w.w •. by

Any person of

the capitalists.

eve~

partial intelligence knows that the

only violence accompanying a strike is caused by the pickets who
set upon those who would like to do the work which the strikers
have abandoned.

If the Courts would enjoin picketing and if the

injunctions were enforced, there would be little if any violence,.
and most strikes would die aborning.

Many judges, through mis-

directed sympathy or fear or the bugaboo known as the "labor vote",
have refused to enjoin picketing.

I think Justice Holmes, when on

the Massachusetts Supreme Judicial Court, first used the phrase

The idea of peace-

There is no such thing.

One might as

well talk or chaste seduction.
There is another circular entitled "Oompers vs. Haywood", which advertises the hostility between the more temperate
Gompers and the radical Haywood.

This is interesting in view of

..

i'

i

; :l)f
i

the rumors that Gompers has become ·~npopular with the Federation

. 1et

of Labor since part of it has fallen under the influence of s~ch

.ty

leaders as Williams

z.

Foster.

In this circular, Gompers is rep-

resented as hobnobbing with a figure no doubt intended to repre-

n

sent a king, while below Haywood is pictured in prison.( ReaQ

d

passages.)
Unfortunately there is no statute which will prevent the

most unblushing mendacity is used to arouse the sympathy of laboring people to whom these circulars are sent in soliciting funds for

.·. 181

a
: I

On his second trial Clarence Darrow of Chicago,

who defended the Los Angeles dynamiters up to the time when they
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circulation of this sort of stuff, but we ought to have one unless
the ma.jori ty of the people agree with what Justice Holmes said the

I

I

'i

other day· in dissenting with Justice Brandeis from the judgment of
the Supreme Court affirming the conviction of the New York anarchists.
Jacob Abrams and four other Russians were convicted in
i

New York for spreading radical propaganda, and Justice Ulark, who
delivered the majority opinion, said that the pamphlets prepared
by them and scattered broadcast from the roof tops of the lower

East Side in New York,

w~re, "clearly

an appeal to the worl\:ers to
1 d StateS II
arise and put down by force the Government of the Un te
·
Mn his dissent Justice Holmes said that the circulation of those
leaflets was not a violation of the espionage· act, and that the
the right of
~ight of the Russians to publish them was as clear as
the Federal Government to publish the Constitution of the United

i
I
j,

'I ~0
',•··

'

I.
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States, adding"Congress cannot,in my opinion, forbid all efforts
to change the mind or the country.

We should be eternally vigi-

lant against attempts to check the expression of opinions that we
loathe and believe to be fraught

wi~h

death, unless they so immi-

nently threaten immediate interference with the lawful and pressing purposes of the law, that an immediate check is required to

lHI

I,

I

': 181

ij

years or age, his father had his entire family baptized into Chris-

I;

tianity.

As a young man, he showed great ability and at the early

\

~'

'

,,.,,

age·of twenty-three he got the degree of Doctor of Philosophy. He
studied Socialism in Paris, but he went far beyond Fourier and
Proudhon.

After the Fronch Revolution in 1848, Marx went to Ger-

many, edited a revolutionary newspaper, and was expelled from

,l

: ~. 116
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Prussia 'nd went to London, where in 1859 he published his criti-

save the country. "
We all know that Justice Holmes has been for many years
most radical in some of his views, but the rule he here lays down

que or political economy, which he re-wrote in 1867 as "Das Kapital", now is the text book of Socialists throughout the World.

his positipn, should hold such views, emphasizes the danger to

.ty

The Marxian Socialism would destroy religion, abolish

seems to me to be very much like locking the stable door when the
horse is stolen, and that such a man, with his antecedents and in

. 1et

marriage,.and thus abolish the home, and by wiping out the insti-

n

tution of' private property or the right of private ownership,would

d

remove all inducement to industry and frugality and thus undermine

which I have endeavored to call your attention.
As I have said, back of every form of socialism, there
is the poison of Karl Marx, which has been spread over the whole
world and has set labor at war with its best friend ' . accumulated·

civilization.
Allen L. Benson, who was the Socialist candidate for the
Presidency in 1916, said in an article entitled "The Truth about

.

,

'

capital.

Capital, according to Marx, ia the result of the appro-

priation of 'surplus value'.

'Surplus value"

is described as that

part of the newly created product which is not given as wages to
the workman.

According to the definition of Marx, the work of

Fulton, McCormick, Bell, Edison, is not labor.

The labor of' brain,

of financial ability and engineering talent, or what makes the la-

Socialism",
"I believe that most socialists twenty
years ago were in favor of confiscation.
The trend now is all toward compensation.
Not that Socialists have chan~ed their
minds at all about the equities of the
matter. They have not, but they are coming to see that co~pensation is the easier
II
and quicker way.
In Pearson's Magazine for August 1913, is an article by

at superseding all international gover~ents by a vast combination

Benson entitled "Our Dishonest Constitution", and Eugene v. Debs,
Presidency and sent
also at one time Socialist candid a t e for the

of workers.

to the penitentiary by Judge Taft in 1897 and likely to go there

bor of the hand valuable, is discarded as valueless. Marx aimed

His theory is that capital is thievery because it

I

keeps one-third of what labor produces, not realizing that capital

again when his appeal from his recent conviction is disposed of,

is only saved labor.

property had never been seriously antagonized, except during wars

"No one is better qualified to wr1 te a popsaid of Allen Benson ular exposition of the socialist philosophy and to make clear to

and by piracy.

the average reader the real meaning of socialism."

Until the ideas of Marx arose, the rights of

He was born a German Jew in 1818. When he was six

"
'

'i:l~

'iI
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"It will forever be tb the credit of the
Socialist party of !merica that during the
period of the acutest crisis in the life
of international Socialism,~t has not
failed or wavered."

The Socialist platform in Minnesota, of 1912, states as
the ultimate aim of Socialism:
"The before-mentioned measures are presented by the Socialist party for the immediate relief ~f the workers, but its main
efforts are directed to the complete overthrow of the present capitalist order and ·
the establishment of an industrial system
based upon the collective ownership and
democratic management and control of the
sources and machinery of wealth production."
The Socialist national platform of 1912, included the
following in its programme:-

,'

3 '•

';

~

•!' ;I

"The government ownership and management of all means of transportation and communication, and of all large-scale industries,
including the immediate acquirement by the
government, either municipal, state or federal,
of all grain elevators, stock yards, storage
warehouses and other distributing agencies;
all land should be taken over by the state either
directly or by confiscatory taxation; 'bhe adoption ·
of the iniative, referendum and recall (including judicial recall); the fixing of minimum wage
scales in all employments; the abolition of the
United States Senate and of the veto power of
the President, and allowing a repeal of national
laws only by act of the Congress or by voters in
a majority of the States; the abolition of all
federal courts, except the Federal Supreme Court,
and the election of all the judges fOr short terms;
the abolition of the power "usurped" by the Supreme
Court of the United States to pass upon the constitutionality of legislative acts; and the revision
(upon a Socialist basis) of the·Constitution of
the United States."

':
~~ ~

"'.
:

:

•I

'.i

I

The platform of 1916 was substantially the same.
Morris Hillquit, the wealthy New York Socialist; international secretary of the Socialist party of America and a year ago
a candidate for the mayoralty of New York City, sa.id of that St.
Louis

p~atform,

in his introduction to the book entitled "The Amer-

ican Socialist and the War", which is one of the publications of
that endowed Socialist Bureau known as the "Rand School of Social
Science of New York City" -
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Perhaps I should explain something about Townleyism. It
',.

is a Socialist conspiracy controlled entirely by a bankrupt socialist by the name of A. c. Townley, who is exploiting the far-

da.

t :,
\ .

I

mers to establish a Social autocracy, of which Townley is the
head.

'l;
lis
',.
i

He collects money from the farmers for Socialist propagan-

1et

He was indicted in the Courts of Minnesota on the charge of

.ty

sedition and disloyalty and recently convicted, and is out on bond
pending the appeal.

He has done his work under the name of the

n

"Farmers' Non-Partisan League 11 , which for two or three year•s has

d

controlled the government of North pakota, and has spread into
Minnesota, Iowa, Sou:th Da~ota, Montana and Idaho.
Socialist conspiracy.

It is simply a

Recently one or two of the banks which had

been operated by this organization, have failed disastrously. The
large ,_moun_t or money which they were able to control and squander,
indicates -the extent and strength of the Townley conspiracy.

In

North Dakota the Socialists under Townley, have entir~ control of
th~ legislative, judicial and executive departments of the govern-

ment.

They have passed, by initiative vote of the people, consti-

tutional amendments, which make possible a purely Socialistic Government in that State, including a provision which permits the
State to engage in any induatr.ial enterprise or business except
the liquor business, but I ~st not stray away after Townley, notwithstanding the fact that he is a prominent Socialist.
Farmers' Non-Partisan League deserve an entire evening.

He and the
Charles

W. Ames, the President of the West Publishing Co· of St • Paul'
told me last summer, that the Ci.tizens' Committee of which he was
the Chairman, which was organized in St. Paul to endeavor to coun-

8

I

-
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teract the spirit of Townleyism in Minnesota, had investigated the
career or A.

c.

Townley, but that there were ten years in his life

as to which they could get no information whatever; that he resorted to every subterfuge to prevent the taking of his photograph,

his committee resigned from the Association.

.•

to indicate that he may go there again.
I am indebted for much of my information about Townley
and Townleyism, and other facts of which I have made use, to an
admirable address by Rome G. Brown, Harvard '84, of the Minneapolis bar, delivered before the National Conference of State Manufacturers Associations, at st. Louis last February, entitled "In-

Mr. Brown is the Chair-

man of the Committee of the American Bar Association, appointed

measures", and I have been a member of that committee.

Mr. Brown

had prepared a report of that committee for presentation at the
meeting of the Association which was held in Boston last September, in which report the committee declared itself by a majority
only as vigorously opposed to any form of socialism, including the
Plumb plan.

A minority of the committee refused to sign the re-

port because it was too drastic or too vigorous, or not within
the province or the committee, etc.

Mr. Brown presented the re-

port which was signed by the majority of the committee, the adoption of which was opposed by some or the weak-kneed minority, aided
by an undoubted but unacknowledging Socialist named Lewis of the
Philadelphia bar, with the result that the report of the committee
failed of adoption, whereupon Mr. Brown and some of the members or

l i;

Treasurer asking why I resigned, I said in part:-

The recent

two or three years ago, to oppose "judicial recall and allied

I

.

disclosures with reference to those North Dakota banks, would seem

dustries and the· State under Socialism".

In my letter of re~ ·

i:.q 181

·signation I gave no reason but in answer to a letter from the

so that they came.to the conclusion that he had spent ten years of
his life under some other name in some penitentiary.
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"The opposition to the report of the
Committee was led by Mr. w. D. Lewis of
Phil~delphi•, who seems to have that
gentle attitude toward Socialism which can
be derived from the Nation, the New Republic, or the Dial. I consider these
newspapers dangerous, and the pussy-foot
socialists who are their followers, very
undesirable citizens. If the American
Bar Association is not ready to come out
· emphatically against all those dangerous
influences and isms, which tend to destroy
our institutions and overthrow all civilization, then I dO not want to be a member of it ~~*?HH~. If the members of the
Association were not awakened from their
slumbers by the Plumb plan, the details
of which were .still ringing in their oars
when the Association met in Boston, ~he
majority of ita.members must agree Wlth
Mr. Lew i s • "
eeks since the disclosure
The events of t he last few W

I''

i I\
I;

I

of the influences back of the steel strike, and the attitude of
1t of the election in Massthe leaders of the miners' and the resu
'rorth such encouraging manifes~ations of a
achusetts, have ca 11 od
on against industrial socialism, that we might
healthy public Opini
tl t there are so many Amet'feel renewed confidence from tho rae t 1a
an 'interest in the mainican citizens who own their homes and have
tho preservation of the rights of
tenance of law and order and
I
hangs over us from woman s
property, were ;t not ror the danger that
suffrage.

'e Club can remember a profesSome of the members of tl •
ame to the Club several y.ears
C
sor from Oxford or cambridge who
and who made an interesting and
ago as the guest of Dr. Philipson,
er, durin8 which he
h e Pap
after
t
o
us
1
charming little address t
was in ravor of woman s
disclosed, a~cidentally per~aps, that he

. et
ty
re
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d

s
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suffrage.

-

Before he took his seat he was asked by a member if the

According to the

"~ew

socialist vote has increased 700 per cent in Chicago since tho

land, to vthich he answer - "Centainly, we all feel it," and he was

women

and the 'Call' also says-

asked how then, he happened to be in favor of doubling that igno-

"Suffrage is a means by which to obtain Socialism. Socialism is an
~mpossibility_without woman's suffrage."

rant vote by gtving women· the ballot, and his answer, quite easy
and matter of fact was "Oh, I am a Socialist and, of course, I am

r.
,i

'i\

l8l

York Call", a Socialist organ, the

menace of the ignorant vote was not felt at the elections in Eng-

vo~e,
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'Daniel De Leon, said to be the originator of the Soviet

i •:
I

I';•

i ,I

' ~.·.liS
! '

I,

\if

in favor of woman's suffrage." ·
Many people who are ursently in favor of woman's suffrage
dv

not realize that it and socialism go hand in hand.

Kansas,Cal-

ifornia, Oregon, Colorado, Ar•izona and Nevada, are all woman's
suffrage States, and they all have already adopted the recall of

.: et

system, says "Woman's suffrage must tulce its place
as an integral splinter in the torch
that lights the path of the social
revolut i on. II
There are few socialists who are not woman's suffragists

judges, a socialist measure, to wl1ich the Socialists look as one

but no doubt many of our friends who advocate woman's suffrage

of the means of reaching their object. When Socialism gained con-

would be shocked if they knew they were working for Socialism, and
I heard not long ago,
all that socialism implies as to womanhood.
,
ti a in New York, which was
of a socialist and woman s suffrage mee n~
on
addressed by an educated woman who insisted,.. the right of every waFor the sake of
•
d without reference to wif ehood •
man to motherhoo '
andohildren, let us pray that the burdens of the
our children and gr
dltties and otherwise, may not be cast
suffrage both as to Civic
~
d for the sake of our civilization,
upon the women of this Sta t e, an
the blind advocates of woman's surflet us pray that by the aid of
not fall upon this land.
rage, the blight of Socialism may
Chas. B. Wilby.

trol of North Dakota, the first act of the Legislature was to pass
the woman •·s suffrage bill.
feated in New York in

1~17

Woman's suffrage would have been debut for the Socialist vote.

On Novem-

ber 25,1917, the Socialists of New York City held a mass meeting to
celebrate the victory of woman's suffrage.

Assemblyman Shiplacoff,

one of the ten Socialists elected on November 6 to the New York
Legislature, spoke and as reported by the press, said -

'

gramme is sabotage.

"Our pro-

We intend to do all the damage possible," and

then he went on to rejoice because they had ten men in the legislature to back him"in throwing monkey wrenches into the machinery"

-----·-

as he expressed it.
The writings of Lenine and Trotzky were on sale at that
meeting.

Max Eastman recently said:"The Non-Partisan League, the Socialist
party, the Woman's party, these three
parties may sweep this country clear fOr
liberty sooner than any Republican or
Democratic politician imagines."

ty
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could imagine him as looking upon me aa a possible subject, and

ALEXANDER THOMPSON,EDITOR

2~, l~l~
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wOndering how much embalming fluid I would hold if any of the
------------~------

other hunters accidentally shot me.
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----~evin

every way as any other member of the party. After several days

M.Fenneman.

hunting, during which I learned to like and respect the man, we
returned to town, where meeting him on the street one day, he invited me to watch him prepare a corpse for burial.

-WHY -IS -AN _______
UNDERr.rAKER?..

l

To my surprise, he proved as normal and intelligent in

__..

Have you ever wondered why men engage in professions

Shivering in-

. et

wardly, 1 went with him to his establishment, and while admiring

ty

the skill with which he restored to a semblance of the natural,the

re

battered body of a young brick-layer who had fallen from a wall,

n

1

which seem to others not only undesirable but even repellent?

brought myself to ask him the question which had remained so long

unanswered in my mind.
"Why an undertaker'?" he answered; reflecting a moment

I can readily understand that the laborers who dig ditches, cart away our earbage and ashes, and do the hard disagreeable
work of the world, are vict&ms of circumstances, forced by economic

he said.

"There is no answer except circumstances".

a boy, I was the poorest person in the

~hen I was

little town in which I was

:1

' :3

.

~

\

''
''
I

I
I

reasons to do work which must be distasteful even to their blunted
sensibilities.

I can also readily understand why men become

born.

do~

My parents died when I was nine years old, and I was then
t

f hose duty was to make
o w

tors, lawyers, ministeru, teachers, or even manufacturers, but I

coffins ~henever anybody died in the village.

never could understand why men become UNDERTAKERS.

always made at night and i t

the North

Carolin~

Mountains.

In the party was a hotel-keeper, a

1

real estate man, a physician,, a chief of police, several manufaoturers, and - an undertaker.
I had never met anuundertaker before, on what might be
called a social, or at any rate a non-professional basis, and at
first was just a little repelled at sleeping in the same tent
one whose business seemed so gruesome.

~ith

I expected at any moment to

see him rub his hands, and assuming the usual ultra sympathetic expression, say - "The friends may now pass around the bier".

I

I

'v
; '

apprenticed to an old carpenter, par

Some years ago, I was invited to join a hunting party in

'

Ill'S

The coffins were

my duty to hOld the candle."

er died, and as there was no"Finally the ol d Carpent
funeral, I made a rough coffin and atbody else to attend to his
tended to the entire matter myself"·
death in the village, inquiry
"The next time there was a
for the old carpenter to mal{e a coffin;
was made by the bereaved
but knowing that he had an apprenthey were inforced of his death,
take his place and act as coffinas
asked
if
I
could
not
ti.oe, ! W
I did the beat I could and before
maker and help with the funeral.
II
d coffin-maker.
the village carpenter an
long was recognized as

WHY IS AN UNDERTAKER?
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family.
"Soon the Civil War came along and I enlisted.

After the

first battle, our Company was lined up and our Captain asked for
volunteers to make coffins and bury the dead, - I stepped forward.
As I happened to be the only undertaker in the Company, it became
my regular duty to ·act in that capacity" •

---

129

As times improved, I found plenty of demand for my ser-

vices as an undertaker, but was surprised to find that nobody now
i,,

looked upon me as a carpenter."
"I have never regretted that I fell into the way of be-

I

I'

ing an undertaker; people rightly demand that their dead be buried
with reverent care, and are more helpless at such times than near-

"After one severe skirmish, I buried a young officer at

ly any other, so I feel that I am performing a useful and necess-

·the root of a large tree; he was a fine chap, son of a wealthy man
·and had everything in the world to look forward to, he was a J.SOOd
soldier and had ende~red himself to every man in the Company'.~

we

had advanced a good many miles from the spot where I burled this
lad, when his father caught up with the command and wanted to know
where his boy lay.

The Captain told him that I was the only one

who knew, and detailed me to show the grief-otricken £ather his
son's grave.

When we reached the place, the old gentlema~ cried

pretty hard, and asked me to dig up the ~offin ror him, so that
he could take his boy back home with him.

When I had loaded the

ary service."
"Of course, m have made a living, but hardly more than

re

bill gladly and the second one grudgingly, but after that they

n

1

seem to forget about the undertaker, even if they have not forgotten the· dear departed.

river· steamboat captain who came to me to bury her husband; she
asked me as a special favor to have the horses walk all the way

!•

from the house to the grave, as she said the old Captain had a

.I

slow boat and had never been used to going fast in all his life,

and pulled out some money and gave it to me.

full nine miles from his home to the cemetery, but the old lady

that I had been kind to him and to his boy, and that he want-

ed me.to have the money to start myself in business during the
hard times that he said would be certain to follow the war.

After

he had gone, I found that he had given me five hundred dollars in
gold."
the old
"After the war was over ancl I had returned home,
·
man's prediction proved true, for in my part of the country there
was little or no money for building, and about all a carpente.r. was
called upon to do was to make coffins.

If I had not married in

the.meantime, perhaps I might have moved away, but the five hundred dollars in gold had been needed to start a little home ror my

d

I never will forget the wife of an old

and she thOught he would like to go slow to his grave • It was a

sa~d

ty

that; most-people generally pay the first installment on a funeral

coffin on the wagon, the old gentleman reached down in his pocket
He cried again and ;;,

: . et

I
I

i~

seemed so much in earnest that I promised to do as she asked and
She must have forgotten
the horses walked every step of the way.
on the road her promise to pay me well for the extra service, as
II
hi d
I have never heard a word from her again to t s ay.
"That incident taught me a lesson. soon afterward I
was called upon to bury the bastard grandchild of another old wead daughters, a drunken husband
b
two
d
man who kept a saloon, ha
Thinking I would be very careand plenty of money in the till·
ful this time, I got the mother of the child to sign an agreement,
but when I presented my bill, I was told by the grandmother that

''
I
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the girl was of age, a

di~inherited

whistle for my money.

I did not have to nurse my feelings long

outcast,· and that I could\':

Shetland Islands; on the largest of the group quaintly known as "

n 1a1
l •

"The Mainland"; and why not? for "main" is only a relative term.
\ .

this time,

h~wever,

It was the center of the Shetland world, a world saved from iso-

for a few weeks later, I was sent for to

bury the drunken husband just as cheaply as possible.

Realizing

my opportunity I told the old woman of the gossip I had heard as
i'

I

ca~e

up the road and the belief of the neighbors that she had

lation by not being economically independent.

It could neither

. consume what it produced nor produce what it consumed.

The men

who have made life livable in this far-away world with its minia-

gotten rid of the old man who had long been such an expense and

ture "mainland", have always been those whose ships carried away

trouble to her.

the cod and herring and perhaps some wool, and brought back the

I told her that the only way to still these

ugly rumors would be to have the best and most expensive funeral
she could and that she must mourn as loud as possible.

The

~r

bum could not have seen himself. lying there on those satin pil-

izen and probably richest man of the island, tho the Judge was not

lows in a broadcloth coat.

the man to put that fact in words.

paid it.

Then I explained to her that one reason the bill was

so large was that 1 t was really for
11

~

funerals. "

That's about all of my story, and about all I can do

for this ppor chap (turning from the body or the bricklayer) I
hope his own mother will know him".
11

Well, that's how I became an undertaker, but I can't

tell you why any

othe~ m~n

ever became one."
Alexander ·Thompson.

2

BITS ---OF. -A ---LAST ......,_,__
TALK WITH
_.._._
- .JUDGE
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ROBERTSON.
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This is only a little memorandum; a bit of an afterdinner conversation, set down after four months; but the coQversation was with Judge Charles

n.

Robertson. Lest it find no rec-

ord elsewhere I relate it here to be preserved in our archi ve·s.
.

The Club knows that the Judge spent his boyhood in the

lty

Among these men was Thomas Robertson, father of our
friend, owner of many vessels, keeper of many stores, leading cit-

a whopper, the old woman set up a horrible howl, but finally

aet

varied ·things that fill the country store •

gument worked better than I hoped and it is too bad that the old

When I presented my bill, which was·

I .

He belonged, or course, to

.n

11'

the scottish Kirk, but there were Methodists there too and possi·

s

son's prominence gave him
bly one or two other· churc hes. Robert
if indeed it did not lay on him the duty, of patro. the privilege,
nizing all churches to the extent of renting a pew in each. So at

. VI

suitable times the young folks were parceled out to fill these
'ly. Young Charles, Of course, took his
pews and represent the faml
ds among the Methodists but no doubt
turn, and not only made frien
e sympathy and tolerance which marlced
began at that early age th
\ ..

his maturer thought.
in those days an outstanding ScotBut tolerance was not
t 1 nded one day on the
tish virtue and when two Catholic pries s a
ellers, orthodox and dissenters alike
mainland to evangelize the dw
Food could neither be
received them as they had been lepers.
llowed to come between them
bought nor begged; nor was any roof a
he North Star is only thirty degrees
t
and that northern sky where
not yet invented but everyThe
word
boyco~ was
from the zenith •

iI

1:
',

,,

' !'
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sometimes benevolent, sometimes vindictive, always half conscious

BITS OF A LAST TALK WITH
ROBERTSON.
~ -- - ------- .JUDGE
-,.; . ;:;. ; .;:. ===~

one knew what would happen if he gave aid or comfort to these

and powerful.

emissaries of the pope, who was known as "Antichrist".
Such are the circumstances when the man rises above the

181
·,

I

l:

The Vikings gave it a soul which even now is not

clean gone out.
.One daJ in the year there was sport that did not come

Christian, and Thoma~ Robertson permitted the two outcasts to

from heaven.

It corresponded to what we know

as

"the last day of

I.

make their peds beneath a yawl which lay upturned beside his dock.
If they got some food from his kitchen, no one knew; it might have

scho.ol."

bis

The boys did play, tho I blush to say 1 their play was not

supervised and so may have dragged heavily and been half-hearted.
been caught from the sea.

A friendly boat, - let us hope it was
But if that was the case, the Judge seemed not to remember it, as

not boycotted,- finally took them away to some place where the
people were less uprigh.t.

The Judge did not say so, but it was..

he described one of the regular events of that day.
annual cock fight.

This was the

lty

Teachers must have been very ignorant in those

plainly a tribute to his rather's standing that he should be perdays.
mitted, without penalty, to lend his yawl to such ungodly use.

They had never studied Pedagogy and did not know Propaedut-

1cs from Pediatrics.

.n

Stanley Hall had not yet invented Child Study,

In the simple life of these islands, recreation lacked
the complexity of our modern

sp~rt.

so how should the teacher know that the child must recapitulate the
It may sound strange, but
life of the race and become first an animal, then a savage, a bar-

children did play who were never told how in the Kindergarten;.
there was not even a school to truin umpires.
at all is hard to see.
in.

barian, a nomad, etc.?

How the boys played

But excitement did sometimes force itself

But Providence takes care of fools and chil-

dren, and in some supernatural way there carne up a custom exactly
sui ted to recapitulate that most delightful stage of human progress

Tpe Robertson home was at the small village of Walls on the

west side of the island, on a deep bay opening to the north.

In

certain conditions of wind and tide, great schools of whales might
run into this bay as into a funnel.

Then the hue and cry was

raised thruout the countryside and all the men and boys assembled
with their boats and everything that could make a noise.

Even

whales have nervous systems, and some things get on their nerves.
The end was, they were driven to the head of the bay and stranded
in the shallow water or beached.

Blood and blubber and all that

you don't want of a whale, .is not a pretty sight, and fifty whales
do not make it better; but whale oil was valuable then, petroleum
being unknown,

Thus .came spending money, a bonus over and above

.the. wages of toil,

~ g~{t

from the gods, or from the great sea,

'8

VI

e

when the race took pleasure in combat.
The teacher, it seems, was not overpaid.

His salary was
Part
even less than that of the present day University Professor.
:to

of his compensation consisted in an annual "shower" of roosters,
each boy being obliged to deliver one cock on the day appointed
What was to prevent the boys from falling into the ways

therefore.
of the chosen people, of whom the prophets complained that they

1.,
I'

i

·I

i1.·

''

ill-

brought of their floclts the weak and the blind, the old and the
This at least, that it was custom on that day to pair off
favored?
all the birds for a tournament, the victor in each pair fighting
It was a simple
other victors and so on until one was champion.
Had Amos and Jeremiah been Scotchmen, and a bit canny' theY
device.

BITS OF A LAST TALK WITH JUDGE ROBERTSON.
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might quickly have improved the breed of sacrifices among God's
God's ancient people.

135
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Fare ye well
To hiGh Valhalla;
An endless peace.

Most of us would have been willing to go to

Jerusalem to see a first-class ram fight.

JUDGE ROBERTSON.

This legend was given me along with others by Mrs. Robertson.

Of course, this stage in all our lives is long since re-

She

also loaned the articles exhibited at the Club at the time this
his

1

capitulated and we have passed on to other tastes.

If the Judge

paper was read: (a) Her account in book form of the visit made by

had any qualms, it was because his opportuniti•s for finding an

herself and the Judge to Scotland and the Shetland Islands in the

acceptable sacrifice gave him a little the advantage of his tallows.

BO's.

His work in his father's stores made him acquainted with the people

and Jthe1r :lllistory and concerning the Robertson family.

for miles around; and as indicated above, he stood well with the

of plaids, showing the des i gns of the Robertson clan and many others.

This book contains much information concerning the Islands

' 'i

. aet

\.

(b) A book

Lty

Nevin M. Fenneman.

Methodists and I trust a Methodist to know a fighting cock from a

~n

pullet before his fame is made.

So the choosing of an offering was

ld

. I

not lett to chance on the morning of the last day, but received attention in advance, as became one who in four score years never
lowed anything to go at loose ends.

al~

So you will not be surprised

to know that the lad Robertson brought in rather more than his

-THE

AUDIENCE.
'.B

"My, but there's a big crowd here, isn't there?" said a
friend, as the two sat down and
well-dressed middle-aged l adY t o her
·
made ready for a busy evening of listening.

share of champions.
These stories were told with the twinkle which we know so
well.

3

I asked at once that he write them out just as he had told

"Look, yonder is Mrs. Johnson", said the friend. "I wonI suppose it takes
der what prompted her to come to tho meeting.
"E·it~er that, or the
some such subject as this to get· her ou t . MMf1
1~1 ··~
1J

VI

'e
'

'

!

'

'

i

••

them and give them to some future budget editor.

He smiled appre-

elation and may have hoped to do so, but it was not to be.
Not far from his native village, only a mile or so from

1· d th other, somewhat cynically.
new hat she is wearing ' rep le
e
"

.

robe with flowing hair and upraloed arms, blessing the Viking,whose
sea-faring was over.

His last journey was outward from the shore

in a boat already set on fire.

As his spirit went aloft with the

smoke and his ashes minsled with the familiar sea, the stately
priestess

chan~ed

as we now sing to our friend:

''

:to

II

wonder why her husband did not come with her.

'

''

"Oh, you can't interest men of his sort in a movement like

the mainland, rises the tiny isle of Vaila ,, the vikings' sacred
mound where dwelt the tall priestess who stood in her long white

!

"I

this; they don't want

t o see conditions improved," was the answer.

he first thing that caught
This bit of conversation was t
he sat in a well filled hall
the attention of Charleton Williams as
in one of our aou.thern cities and pondered over the s 1tua tion sug.h
to be discussed on that evening, namegested by the theme whic was
soldiers Clean and Fit to F'18 ht7" He
ly, "How Can We Keep Our
noticed for the first time that of the
glanced about the hall and

:

.,..
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300 persons present not more than 25 were men, and he was inclined

problem of social hygiene.

to agree with the lady who had just commented on the interest

scholarly manner, a thoughtful and well prepared paper, in which

shown by men in this movement; but at the same time he began to

he advocated segregation as the only wise method or combating the

wonder what practical result could be accomplished by discussing ·

evil.

the question of the social evil before this audience.

ism could not be eradicated; hence, we should direct our efforts

l8l

He read, in a very deliberate and
(:

His interest

} ,

He frankly admitted that this cancer of our social organ-

suddenly shifted from the theme to the audience, and as he looked

towards controlling 1 t.

about and studied the faces of those around him, he became con-

fully his plan of tre.atmont, Charleton Williams had ample time to

vinced that the two ladies whose conversation he had unavoidably

study the effect which the speaker's words were having on the aud-

overheard were fairly representative of a large majority of those

ience.

present.

the keynote which had been struck by th·e chairman, yet he noticed

Then he began to wonder why all these people had come to

While the physician was elaborating quite

Although the whole proposition was in sharp contrast to

~et

. Lty

this meeting, what had been their real motives, and what effect the

only expressions of approval on the faces of all those around him.

.n

remarks of the different speakers would have upon their minds;and

And when the doctor had finished he too was warmly applauded.

ld

The next spealter was a live wire, a young expert social

as he included himself in this gen.eral searching, he was forced to
admit that, after all, his chief interest was in human nature.
Just at this point six gentlemen, the speakers of the
evening, took their pla.ces on the platform and the chairman opened the meetin13 with a brief but eloquent address, in which he held
up as the goal a very lofty ideal, namely, the complete eradication
of the social evil from our midst.

His hope or actually realizing

this ideal was based upon a careful study of exact data, which
showed that during the last ton years r.emarkable progress had been
made·

"The situation is already so far improved", he said, "that

we can safely predict a very early disappearance of this disease
from the social body.
this highest ideal?
of perfection.''

And why should we not set before outselves
Let us never be satisfied with any goal short

The chairman's enthusiasm was contagious and his

words were greeted with a ring Of applause.
The next speaker was a physician of the city, a man who
had held public office and who had made a careful study or the

worker from New York, the metropolis in which everything moves
rapidly.

:.s

He was thoroughly familiar with all the 11 tera ture in

his field and he did not hesitate to inform the audience that the
learned dissertation to which they had just listened had really

·VI

been prepared ten years ago and read before a gat~oring of physi-

:.e

ci~ns in Chicago; that the writer had not !evised it and conse'

quently the s ta tis tics were entirely anti qua ted; furthermore' that

\
I

I

that whole point of view bad been abandoned long ago by all who
make any pretense of lteeping abreast of tho times • At first his
wd)rds seemed a little harsh and some ladies in the audience were
inclined to feel a certain sympathy for the physician who was being handled so roughly.

But the young expert from New York was so

fluent his knowledge apparently so thorouGh, and his manner so self1 t ly and Charleton
confident, that he soon won his aud i ence camp e e '
Williams wa.s able to detect only expressions of approval on the
faces or those abo~t him, as the speaker explained how segrega-

I

:.to
I

r
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tion would never do.

"This method," he said, "recognizes and

legalizes a traffic which must be ended'.•

And, my friends, the

as they have done in the past, so are they doing today. What more

i

I; "
'.',•

inspiring spectacle can be imagined than the gathering together of

only way to handle the problem is to drive these women from our

millions of young Americans in our large camps, training to go forth ' ..

o-ities".

and battle for their country in this hour of crisis. Nor have we

Just where they were to go to he·did not make pla1:n 1

perhaps because the audience recognized these words to be the
climax of the address and broke out into a thunderous applause,
even before the sentence was entirely ended.

Charlatan Williams

was the only one in the audience who did not join the hand-olapping, the reason being that he was suddenly overcome by a great
fear.

His business made it necessary for him to spend much time

on the trains and he realized that if this program were put into
operation, as would undoubtedly be the case, it would henceforth
be more dangerous for a man to travel on the railway than to reside in the city.
The next speaker was an evangelist who had recently conducted a very successful revival in Chicago.

No one knew anything

about him, but the committee had been told that he was an authority on the question of the social evil, and had met with marked
success in addressing meetings for "men only".
follows:

He spoke about as

"My friends and fellow countrymen, it gives me unalloyed

pleasure to be with you tonight.

I always esteem it a privilege

to be allowed to have a share in any movement which looks towards
the protection and uplift of our noble American youth.

The Amer-

ican soldiers are the finest type of manhood to be found anywhere
in. the world.

And why should they not be?· Have they not the

. greatest land in all the world to love and to fight for?

Our

country has never known defeat; the glorious banner of stars and
stripes has never been lowered nor surrended to a roe.

Our young

men have in the past always rallied to the defence of the flag, and

~

some of our citizens seem to fear the

any rear of the result.
menace of disl~yal ty among our citizens of foreign birth.

I

for

one dO not believe that there iH any great danger from this source,
but, my friends, let us always be on the alert and whenever this

f

\' 1
i

~

his
i

i

1
\
1

.!

of
set

1ty
ifts his head, let us strike him down and
monster of disloyalty l
Let us do all in our power to help the
crush him for all time.
oing out to defend the flag ··of our country' . ln
g
noble young men who are
ld
known and never shall know defeat". Here
that flag which has never
. in his eloquent but irrelevant remarks and
the evangelist pause d
.8
that the address was ended; but the
Oharleton thought and hoped
.
d d through the hall evidently encourgreat applause which resoun e
.
: ,
launch forth on another period of eloaged the speaker to try to
:W
late, however, and the chairman,
'·
'·
quence. It was beginning to get
jumped up quickly and whispered somewho was both wise and brave,
evangelist which induced him to take his
thing in the ear of the
of his time to the next speaker,·a promi.nent
t
seat and give the res
.
.
large hospital of the citY•
as connected with the
,.
physician who W
..I(,
unable to offer any suggestion
He began by admitting that he was
.
solution of the problem. His
which might help in the practical
i
in the scientific treatment of venereal d at
chief interes was
, and prosaically some of the
He discussed rather briefly
.
eases.
race in handling the large num. hi h the hospital had to
problems w c
d in conclusion advoc ated
t had come to them an
bar of oases tha
i th the whole situation.
.
t
thod of dealing w
prophylaxis as the bas me
·
h
d ith rather faint applause, per aps
His remarks were receive w
I
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chiefly because of the uninspiring and matter-of-fact manner in

colonel had said it and had had the last say; that settled it.

which he spoke.

Charleton Williams rose to leave he heard one of the ladies in

The last speaker of the evening was the colonel of the
regiment that was at that time stationed in the outskirts of the

l8l

11

As
I

front of him say; "Wasn 1 t it a wonderful meeting, and aren't you
proud of our fine clean soldiers?" And as he glanced over the aud-

,, I
H

,,

city.

It was reserved for the colonel to put the capstone on this

ience he knew that 150 others were sayin8 the same thing to the

I

, his

monument of social endeavor, and this the colonel proceeded to do

other l50 persons of the audience.

in the following definite terms:

he decided to change his plans. He had arranged to leave the city

\lor

that night, but he was afraid that, after all, the program of the

. set

rapid young expert from i~ew York might be put into effect before

. 1ty

"Ladies and gentlemen:

It makes me mad,·:to hear a lot of

folks talk about the terrible moral conditions prevailing in the
army and trying to offer a remedy for a situation that don't even
exist.

I want to say to you that in my opinion the men in the army

k to his hotel crept in bed and soon fell
midnight, so he wen t bac
'
asleep' comforted by the thou~ht that t!lis had been an exceedingly

are a cleaner lot of men than you can find in any civilian group

profitable evening for him, s i nee

of similar size.

into the nature of human nature.

I make it my business to keep informed about the

As Charleton left the building

1t

found anywhere.

there was not a single case of syphilis and only four cases of

Lotspeich.

l,

There is not a man in my regiment that I wouldn't be

4

THE UP
--

1Q ~ ~·

Once when expressing some

conservative idea I was told

willing to invite into my home to meet my wife and daughter, and I

that had I lived in the time of the American Revolution I would

don't like to hear a lot of people talltin' in a loose way about

have been a damned old Tory.

cleaning up the army; The army don't need to be cleaned up".

And

with that he took his seat amid a clapping of hands and a stamping
of feet that made the hall fairly ohake on its foundation.

The

colonel's words seemed to bring the meeting to a perfectly natural
conclusion, and people unconsciously began to rise and get ready to
leave·

3d

When we left the Mexican border a few weeks ago

the surgeon of my regiment reported to me that among the 2000 men

gonorrhoea.

in

had gri ven him one more slimpse

c. M.

hygienic condition of my men and I know that no finer men can be

ere

The chairman jumped quickly to his feet and tried to get

the audience to remain seated and quiet until a set of resolutions
could be presented and adopted, but his efforts were in vain; why
adopt resolutiou,s about a condition that didn't even exist?

The

i

: .e

Since that memorable .occasion I have

I.do not bemade a conscientious effort to be thoroughly modern.
would have sided with King George. But
lieve had I lived in 1776 I
the inference that I was getting
the real sting of the remark was
It had never before ocso old that. I could not see new things.
not in my first youth intellectually, and
curred to me that I was
tive as when I
ere
not
as
open
and
recap
.
that my heart and mind W
Of the men of the Club, I was
Like
most
was a bQY of sixteen.
was the first and greatest of the
brought up to believe Shakespear~
But I was also reared
poets who hav~ adorned English literature.

to

------
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to believe in Tennyson, Lowell, Bryant, Whittier, Holmes and Longfellow, particularly Longfellow.
night" and all the

ot~ers

"I stood on the bridge at mid-

we boys knew by heart.

And we read

Evangeline and Hiawatha and Paul Revere's Ride was to us a classic.
In my youth I made a pilgrimage to Longfellow's house, called upon the dear old man, and such was my admiration for his works and
my veneration for hiro.as a man that I used to lecture about him.
In these later days has arisen a new school of poets and they
question Longfellow's standing as a poet.

They put him down, as

I understand their point of view, as a weak sister, a mere sentimentalist.with a gift of pleasing rhyme.

been likened to a
{•

Tor~, ~nd

poet - Tennyson was devoted to an old black pipe, and that did not
interfere in the least with the pipes of Pan, on which he so gloriously sang.

~nd she is quot-

ed often by the admirers of the new school as a poet who is really
up-to-date.

i'

: his

And as I have said, feeling the reproach of Toryism,

I set about to attempt to understand and appre~iate this very new

. set
woman and very new poet.
ly praises Miss Lowell.

Miss Willdnson in her "Hew Voices" high-

tty

But I ask you is this poetry?
~re

"They sat in a circle with their coffee cups
One dropped in a lump of sugar,
One stirred with a spoon! saw them as a circle of ghosts
Sipping blackness out of .the beautiful china
And mildly protesting against my coarseness
In being alive·"

Now bearing in mind that I have

I.

But if what I have heard is true, it does indicate

that Amy is exceedingly modern and unconventional.

And most of the English

not liking it, I have tried to adapt

181

. personal habits or inclinations have anything to do with her as a

poets of the same period they dismiss as Victorian or mid-Victorianmeaning that they were hopeless.
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Or this, which is supposed to be

a

ln
ld

~

'. s

transcript of table talk at a

myself to the fashions of today in verse, and to keep up with the
poets of the present hour.
appealing charm.

Many of them write poetry that has an

Many of them undoubtedly have both genius and

inspiration, and I have no doubt that their work will live and that
they will make notable this age.

The war has pro duced some re-

markably good poetry "God res t you, happy gentlemen
Who laid your good lives down
Who took the khaki and the gu~
Instead of cap and gown
God bring you to a fair~r place
Than even Oxford town."

ly be called the Bolshevik! versifiers - the .poets who have run
And I have in mind Amy Lowell.

I do not know the lady

personally, nor can I vouch for what I have ·heard of her.· Doubtless part of it is pure scandal.

But I have heard that not con-

tent with cigarettes, she smokes cigars like a man.

dinner~

"They took dead men's souls
And pinned them on their breasts fOr ornaments,
Their cuff links and tiaras
Were gems dug from a grave,
They were ghouls battening on exhumed thoughts
And I took green liquer from a servant
11
so that he might come near me
And give me the comfort of a living thing.
•
t
t That this stamps her as
Amy has a poem on Thompson s Res auran •
But why should the buyer of books
thoroughly modern is admitted·
spend good money to read:

But with all this new movement in Poetry there i s what might apt-

wild.

formal

Not that her

b f hash Frankfurters
"Grey white placards -Oyster stew,carn dee.
li~es"
Marble slabs veined with words in mean erlng

11
Or - "Three beef stealts and a chicken P1e
Bawled through a slide while the clock jerks heavily
-der D1srael1 had lived until now he would
el
somehow I think if the
Now Amy has what
have added Amy to his Curiosities of Literature.

:e
i.

I
I•

'·tO

·\
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seeming absence of all government.

ahe calls poetry that is much worse than the examples I have given.

She could not understand how
appaf

II

rently no "es 1st verboten" or "Achtung Unter Strenge Stra e ,
try because it has color in it and a certain dramatic touch and

the weak and foolish Victorian days, but verses that swing along
. I

in meter that are recognizable as being fashioned after an estabAnd she has written some things that gripe you.

Yet

half the time when I read her work I think of what I saw at Princeton the other day.

It was in a class room where they had gath-·

ered a lot of foreigners for Americanization work, and evidently
the lesson had been in the English language, for there on the
board was written -

etc.

Her attitude toward the Germans, while generally friendly, was tern-

And she has also verses, not of the old-fashioned kind of

lished rule.

'...,

people could 11 ve so peacefUlly and law-abiding when there was

She even has page after page of prose that is supposed to be poe-

finish.

l8l.

:1

of the loss her family had sustained by their
pared by the thought
roroed depart~re and loss of their possessions.
Karl's father took out his citizenship papers after the
sidence and became a good American. As an exnecessary time Of re
·
fact About twelve
ample of his attitude, let me cite the f o11 owlng
.
·sab1lity of teaching German in the public schools
advl
years ago the
of discussion, and Karl's family naturally
deal
good
came in for a
took an interest in it.

.: his

q

,of
set
tty

ln

Spanish was.advocated as being a mure un-

o Karl's surprise his father took a

Write
Written
Rot •.

1versally useful language. T

exprassed the view that it was wrong to
and
most determined stand
ublic schools and that it should be abandoned
teach German in the P

James A. Green.

.s

forthwith.
5

REFLECTIONS Q!

A MRN WHO

CHANGED HIS ~·

I have a very intimate friend who is so close to me that
we discuss quite freely our innermost thoughts and feelings.

sociated mainly with Americans, but
As Karl grew up he as
·
of AEerican or German extrac~1on made little difwhether a man was

i'
\

'(to

generally exists even between the best of friends seems to be lacking in our case.
My friend's parents were both born in Germany, had received a good education and belonged to the class we designate here as
Political condi tiona had become such that the life

in Germany for them was no longer bearable and both families immigrated to the United States, where, after being in this country for
a few years, my friend 1 s parents married.

e

This

friendship has been of such long standing that the Destraint that

the well-to-do.

VI

I recall Karl Messerschmidt,

for such was his name, telling me of a remark made by his mother
in which she marvelled at the freedom people enjoy here, and the

h t
of the greatest
One day he confided to me t a one
by the pro-German
iti
his life was the recogn on
aad ever come into
and that it was useless to
elem~nt that he was a staunch American,
try to enlist him in their cause.
that many of his former
It soon became evident to Karl

--
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friends of German descent were less cordial and friendly, and more
evidence of dislike, retaliation and open revenge were soon forth. coming.

Within a few .days the· ·expected happened.

Anonymous letters ,word-

ed in the most biting sarcasm and insulting to the extreme, were

181

!

,,..

received by the score. Further threats to take away business were

Business relations that had existed for years between him
renewed.

and his German friends suddenly ceased and he was bluntly told that
since he was no longer "one of them" he need not expect their support.
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Lawyers with strong pro-German leanings commenced to har-

rass Karl's firm with legal proceedings, alleging that
. the firm
did not adequately take care of the health of its employees. Attacks conceived with devilish 1ngenui ty came from the most unexpected quarters.

Karl soon found himself shunned by his German

friends and looked at askant by his American acquaintances, save
those who knew him intimately.

To

all of this Karl laughed and rejoiced inwardly, for he realized
that the name

..that

he now bore did not brand him as a German,which

he never was for one moment at heart, but as an American, properly

\:
.: his
\i

i'of

labeled.

The Government insists that every package of merchan-

t

··set

dise must be properly labeled to designate the character of its
1ty

contents and where it was manufactured.

In like manner would it

ere

not be a wise provision for our Government to insist that every
ln

Foreigner who desires t.o become an American Citizen must, an:ong
other measures, anglicise or Americanize his name. so that citizen-

To make the situation still more acute, Karl commenced
to doubt every man with a German name, and he also realized that
good Americans would have this same feeling regarding himself.
While his position in his native town was bearable, it became intolerable in cities where he was not known.

His old German friends cut him dead on the streets.

Karl's Americanism was

constantly in question and many people refused to have any deal-

ship, recognizable by an American Name, may be evidence of the fact
that he has toresworn all allegiance to his native land?

at present, a Foreigner who arrives at our shores looks about for
the men who bear the same national names as his own. He joins
.that little group, lives with it, and immediately the old customs,

his loyalty.

The necessity to learn the English Language and Amertablished.
ican ways is thereby made less acute or done away with entirely.

Some people

have looked upon it as bei ne di srespectful to your parents.

It

seems to me that Karl has covered this point well when he told me
. that he considered that his people, being born and educated before
1870, were of an entirely different race and character from those

who were educated under the Bismarokian code, and that he wa·s sure
his father would have changed his name if he were a li· ve today.
After Karl had settled the matter.in his own mind, he made appli-.
cation to the Probate Court, and in due time received his new name.

, rV/

'e

language and traits of his native land are continued and. fosteredwith the result that a Foreign Colony, in a new land, has been es··

been an honorable one, is not an easy thing to do.

.s

As it is

ings with him, in spite of his protestations and deelarations of
To chancre
u
your name, especially when that name·has

,,

The Foreign colony thus grows and becomes a unit sufficient unto
itself.

ln time labor leaders realizing the potential strength

and value of a well organized group of men ~ound by one of the
erland - make use of this force, with
Fath
Of
strongest ties - love
h
th re is a shortthe idea of injecting it into some industry w ere e
the labor of this particular group to an
Sells
age of lab~r, and
at a lower wage than American Labor
help
Of
employer badly in need

·. .to
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in the same class of work has been rec.ei ving.
At the beginning all is well and the men are satisfied,
for the American Wage is many times what they formerly received at

REFEECTIONS OF A MAN WHO CHANGED HIS NAME
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1

ing and reading of English, elementary knowledge of the workings of

·c,r

our Government and last, but not least, the anglicizing of their
names in default of which true Americanization cannot be complete.
Robert Hilton.

home.· Contentment, however, among the Foreign Workers does not
mean contentment of the labor leaders, and seeds of unrest and disMEDICA~

satisfaction must be planted to further the ends of the agitators.
The Foreign Colony must be Unionized -- and easily Unionized it is, because the men -- not knowing English -- are at a disadvantage to plead their own cause and obtain positions wherever they
may choose.

The Colony is, in this way, completely dominated by their

labor leaders who induce the men to strike whenever they wish.
Consider for a moment the attitude of mind of the men of
a Foreign Colony.

Most of them have left their homes for economic

or poll tical reasons.

They have been transplanted to a strange

country whose language, customs and ideals they know nothing or.
Their sole concern is to make as much money as possible in the
shortest time.. The American Government means nothing to them (for
they know nothing about it) and, therefore, they are easily influenced by the haranging of the

I.w.w.,

Bolshevists and Anarchists

who impress them with the doctrines that the Capitalistic Class is
grinding and exploiting them for their selfish purposes,. and that it
is time to destroy the present Industrial System and the Government,

MYTHS·
DUDLEY W. -··--PALMER.
____..- -

DECEMBE!l §JJ1,_±9lU •
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il

his aphorisms or must we say the
Hippocrates intro(luces
n·..oocrates, by the famous reflection, "Art
aphorisms ascribed t o Hi ~
" My subject is large, very large,
is long and time is fl ee ti ng •
. it d Perhaps you will feel
and my time or rather your time' 1 lm e •

~rom mo for inflicting upon you more or less
an apology is due you f
"shop talk". I, a mere child of one year in this Club
of, to me,
that oan cOunt seventy winters' feel as one before the sign of

"danger crossing" and so dare not cross the

tracks to less well

known fields, in my premier appearance.
The truth of today is the myth of tomorrow •
to regard the history Of

We are apt

America for Americans must be our slogan.

If we receive

Foreigners at our shores we must Americanize them, and, if that is
impossible, deport those into whom the American Spirit cannot be infused.
Insist on Naturalization Papers being taken out within two
years, and let the price for American Citizenship comprise the speak-

"'
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Medicine' as a development of only modern

growth, and yet a carefll l sear

ch of the oldest extant·literature,

. d in-speculation as to the origin of
shows the mind of man occuple
:1
l ain 1 ts progress to
t
the art of Medicine, and with attempts o exp
:'
his
history
is
saturated
with i:
t
the stage to which it then had r 1sen;

.-_.:t·

superstitions that go back to the earliest legends of medicine.

and receive their just due.

: of

show of plausibility,
The· sceptics maintain, with some
1 progress with the passthat medical treatment lias made but 11 t t e
a look backward suffic~e generally to conage of centuries, yet,
and transient notions are rega~ded in
vince one that when ephemeral
n a real and valuable properspective, there has bee
their proper
As we look backward, however, we
clarity
and
truth.
gress toward

0
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he related to the sages the principals committed to him.

are dismayed at the simularities to be noticed between the errors,
follies and foibles of those who lived many centuries ago 1 and those
Of our time.

At the first glance it may appear that almost do we

move in a circle.

The same old myths, the same old fables, the

same old superstitions in other guises, the same old long forgotten truths redressed to
"curealls".

sui~

the new occasions, are heralded as

An explanation of the eternal youth of the "Cure all",

of its endurance throughout the ages is easy for it is rooted in a
weakness common to all peoples of all times, that is, a desire to
live.

i'

No normal individual wishes

they are goinrro to die.

~o

die, and few are convinced

.
We
are a 11 b e li evers in miracles, at least

we persuade ourselves the miracle will be forth coming in our own
case, and so the ill-fortune of the human

~ace

has ever been ready

prey for the new cure, however, ill.gical and fantastic.

so it has

become a natural instinct to believe a magic draught will free us
of our pains and

111~,

and.make us young and vital again.

No thing

As the supernatural element in religion appeals to human-

pointment, so for the weary and disease-laden, the down-trodden of
the eaDth in the past, medical superstitions were the magnetic elementa.

I

The tendency of humanity to seek medical assistance in times :. his

of sickness and injury,·has been compared with the emotional ele-

ment in religion, both based on "Deep-lying instinct in human nature that relief from suffering is an obtainable good"; in tho one

·. Of

.·' set
ity

spiritual suffering, and in other physical suffering.
The field of human credulity is boundless.

A celebrated
in

quack was visited by a former play-fellow from his native village
ed

who asked how he got on so well, adding with frankness, "rrhee knovtest thee had never more brad.ns than a pumpkin".

The quack took him

you suppose?"

"May 'hap one", wa~ the .reply - "Well", replied the

tional exaltation of any of the modes of treatment into a panacea,
while it begins in want of scientific intelligence, invariably ends

of medical knowledge from heaven to earth.

One relates how the

Munis, or so called sages, grieved at the melancholy spectacle of

in imposture and deceit.
Back in the earliest reaches of recorded thought there
appears the idea that the sick were often regarded as affected or
possessed by demons; this idea appears in Egyptian, Indian and
Chinese writing,

~d

the Assyrian tablets show especially the heal·
Out of devils. Such belief seoms to
Casting
the
ing of disease by

disease, met in Council in the Himalayas and decided to ask the
help of Indra, to whom, in heaven, they sent one of their number.
Indra duly instructed this emissary. and upon the 1a t ter • s return

IW

It is significant that the irra-

"P rometheus Bound II by Aeschylus.

Various Hindoo legends exist telling of the transference

L-

ed he aslted the yisi tor, "How many wise men amongst the hundred,do

idea of supernatural intervention in producing and
curing disease·' to
.

"There was no help for them, nor healing rood,
Nor ungent, not yet potion; but for want
or things they wasted, till I showed to them
The bl~ndings of all mild medicaments,
Wherewlth they ward the attacks of sickness sore."

ls

to a window and bade him count one hundred passers-by. When finish-

quaclt, "all the rest are mine".

support this, I quote the following words or Prometheus, .from

'·.r

i ty in its moments of weakness and dependence, failure and disap-

in the evolution of Human thought appears more inevitable than the
;

181

t1on of such diseases as "the leprosy of Miriam" • "the boils of Job" •

':
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:
i
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been plunged into cold water and kept there as long as possible; next

"the withered hand of Jeroboam"; in the New Testament, "the casting out of the devil which was dumb", "the healing of the person
whom the devil oft times castoth into the fire", (the latter a true
description of epilepsy) and many more examples show the belief
of the times.

Thus from our own sacred literature, there grew

influences which became irresistable in the succeeding centuries
and account fo~ the growth and multiplication of many of the myths
and fables of the Christian era down to very recent times.

This

literature has a two fold effect~ not only to intensify the effect of God's wrath and Satan's malice but to cause the evolution
of numerous miraculous cures, based on methods of appeasing Divine
anger or diabolic influence, so that everywhere miraculous cures
became the rule rather than the exception.

The great fathers and

leaders of the early Church accepted these ideas and strengthened them; one of their nwnber said, "It is demons which produce
famine, unfruitfUlness, corruptions of the air, pestilences; they
hover concealed in clouds".

St. Augustine said, "All diseases or

Christians are to be ascribed to these demons; chiefly do they
torment fresh baptized Christians, yea even the guiltless, newborn infants" •
When disease was ascribed to a. demon, the expulsion of
the intruder was engineered by measures adopted with the object of
rendering his domicile as· uncomfortable as art and malice could
contrive.

He was starved out, beaten out, or frightened out,and

one of the instances of the last variety of mal treatment was the
cold water plunge.

The immersion treatment of maniacs is one of

the most interesting of this type.

(In passing I might say de•

moniao diseases were usually acute condi tiona with delirium, while
diseases caused by magic were usually chronic).

Lunatics have

r

they were fumigated with burning feathers until they began to cough
violently and finally the demon's hold was broken by setting off a
gun close to the patient's ears. Reduced by ill usage to a degree
of weakness !fh1ch ignorance mistook for returning sanity, the patient was conveyed to church and masses were sung over him.

· his

Even

John Wesley, that inveterate collector of domestic remedies, directs
us to "sit the insane patient under

a

great water-fall

o.s

long as his

strength will allow, or~ (presumably when water falls were not easy

The Babylonians differentia ted their demons, just as we
There was a special d8mon for a wasting di"ease, pro-

bably tuberculosis.

i

ty

.ere

to procure) "pour water on his head out of a tea-kettle"·

do our germs.

set

in
ed

Another demon was the demon of liver troubles.

The gynecological demon was a horrible monster made responsible ror
the death of infanta, and of women in child-birth, and so on through
a long list.

Nasty and ill smelling substances were used to disuently some genuine medical remedy was
infreq
gust the demon and not
hicory-plant with dog's dung, pestilenceC
as
compounded with these,
root with the claw of a black dog,"thorn-plant with
man' s root; such subs tan cos constituted

t~e

is
1;

,

dust of •

~he

"sick diet for the dad as the substances that
mons". These substances are of the same or or
~larm of the magic cauldron of the witches in
go to compound the l

C

Macbeth (Act. lV l -L 14-39).

to
I'

:r
I
I

'

"Fillet of a fenny snake,
In the cauldron boil and bake;
Eye of newt and toe of frog,
wool of bat, and tongue of d~g,
Adder's fork, and blind~wor~ s sting,
Lizard's leg, and owlets wlng,
For a charm of powerful trouble, "
Like a hell-br~th boil and bubble.
The leaders of the Church discouraged the idea that dis-

,,
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ease is due to natural causes, and from this there gradually grew

following.

up a faith in relics, so that every town, cathe~ral*, abbey, con-

had under his care a patient with typhus-fever.

vent,

rn~st

of needs have its healing relic.

It is left to you to

A missionary in Turkey tells of a native physician who

l8l
,r

.

This patient in

his delirium, drank the juice of pickled cabbage and recovered. Be-

decide how much of this belief was a child like faith and how much

lieving he had discovered a sure and soverei~n remedy for typhus,

was fostered by a mercantile spirit, but this much is certain that

he made thrs entry in his note book:

enormous revenues flowed into the pockets of the owners of the re-

"Mohomed Aghra, upholsterer, 'was cured of Typhus Fever by drinking

lies, and the commercial value of the relics was often times tab-

the juice of pickled cabbage".

ulcus.

the same treatment and died, and this entry was made:

his

His next typhus patient received
set

Although the juice of picltled cabbages is a sure and sovereign

ity

icine has been that regarding the unlawfulness of meddling with

remedy fer typhus-fever, it should never be given, unless the pa-

ere

the bodies of the dead.

tient is an upholsterer •
I
Nm doubt Riley used some local folk superstitions for

Probably one or the most presistent myths affecting med-

In pagan civilization it existed and the

Egyptian embalmer was accursed.

This idea was further strengthen-

ed in the early Christian era through the development of the belief in the body as the temple or the Holy Spirit, and the .fear to
mutilate the body so that it might be unrecognizable on Resurrection Day.

At a very early period it was thought polution followed

the touching of a dead body.

This idea in one form or other held

progress back, throughout the ages and is another reason for the
luxurious growth of superstition.
The whole group or out-crop of water cure myths probably
had its basis in the physiological fact that the human foetus.lives
in water.

The great number and variety of stories, myths, beliefs,

and ceremonies of early medicine, in parts . at least,
sprang
from t .
.
'
this idea in the primative mincl, that life came from water, and the
."well-spirits" were in some way creators of life.

Here is the ex-

planation of the belief that wells cured the diseases of children and
also cured paralysis, for this latter condition, was, of course, regarded of old as a form of local death.
An origin of a superstition is well illustrated by the

11

in

II

the basis of the following:"Prune your corns in the gray of morn
With a blacle that has shaved the dead,
And bare f,oot go and hide it so
The rain will turn it red;
Dip your root in the rust and put
A print of it on the floor,
And stew the fat of a brindle cat
And say this o'er and o'er;
Corny morny, blady dead,
cozy,'rosy, rusty red;
Footsy putsy, floory stew,
Fatsy,'catsy, mew, mew,
Come grease my corn
In the gray of morn,
·~ • "
Mew , Mew, I-1Lew
t was thought and taught
During the early centuries, 1
t o a perfect state of health by an
men
might
be
brouljht
that all
Bacon defines it ' "as a
appropriate medicine calied a Panacea,
t l to 1tc utmost natural limits,
medicine by which life is protrac oc
evil complexions to a
since it expels all infirmaties, reduces
" It would take too much of
.
and cures all diseases ,
good condition,
of description for the comI to quote the pages
your time were
0

.

ed

'iS
13,

18
l

.r
I
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i

I
·I

l

II
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l

·I
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pounding of one of the great Panaceas of history called by Roger Bacon the "Inestimable Glory".
by Aristotle for Alexander.

It is supposed to have been written
However,I will quote the final para-

graph -"Add half un ounce of powdered pearls; two drachma each of
rubies, sapphires, and

amethy~ta;

three drachma of emerald dust,and

eight drachma of finely divided gold.

ritual was in no doubt that impurities collected in the woman's
blood were thus discharged, and she underwent a recurring series
of purifications. .To the men of the monasteries, menstruation was
a symbol of the essential sinfulness ~nd inferiority of woman,pol-

luted alike, and polluting.
Many a farmer:'. a wife in this country will assure you

Put the electuary thus pre-

pared into a gold pot, incensed with aloes, and expose it to the
influence of the heavens for eight days, carefully guarding it·
from exposure to the moon in her malignant aspects.

The dose is

one drachm fasting and one drachm after meat, and the virtues to
be expected"--too long to recite -- may be read"at length".
lhe relation of the moon to the course of health or disease is one of the fundamental
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doctrin~s

of astrology - herbs gath-

ered in a waxing moon were helpful, in a waning, harmful, but most
baleful of all were those gathered when the moon was actually in

that milk handled by a menstrous woman cannot be churned to butter
or the. t hams will not take salt at her hands.

That she has dem-

onstrated the contrary in a series of routine tasks month by month,

customs of primative people and are so far from extinct among the
lower orders of civilized nations as t o warrant attention • The
wise men of old stood baffled before the mystery of the menses.
Pythagoras called rnenstural blood "the froth of the blood" and held
that it contained "the superf 1ui ty of the aliment".

The idea under-

lying these customs is that there resides in the menstural blood
some agent powerful for good or for harm.

It is a special aspect

and a special application of the universal prirqa ti ve blood horror,
founded on this same belief that the spirit of the person resides
in his blood, and emerges with it for good or for harm.

Where

science has failed to establish a proof, religimn has seldom failed
to step to the breach and establish a theory.

so the Levitical

:i ty

year in and year out, has left unshaken the pillars of her faith,

thou~ the foundations of her faith stand in shifting soil.

in

The menstruous woman is possessed by an evil spirit,the

ed

spirit resides .in her blood, and by the medium of her menstrual
blood may exert its influence, for good or for harm, on her environment.

Many superstitions center around the milk supply and

varying degrees of restrictions are placed on the handling or use

eclipse.
Superstitions concerning the menses loom so large in the

·set

of cow's-rnilk by the woman in primative tribes.

is
1-

s,
9Vl

Pliny ("Natural History" Vll P .13) says "seeds touched
by- her become sterile, grapes \'lither away, garden plants are parch-

1e
.1

ed up, and the fruit will fall from the tree beneath which she s 1ts .'' ' 1
Household articles enjoy no inmuni ty and Aristotle says -that "the

i. •

to

glance of a menstruous woman takes the polish out of a mirror, and
that the next person looking into 1t will be bewitched"·

Certain

wiseacres asserted that the moon is female because the menstrual
flux and the waning of the moon both take place towards the end of
the month, and after the wane and discharge both become whole again.
The fisherman may explain a day's bad luck by the Australian na.
t t fish or cross the
tives opinion "The menstruous woman may no ea
'
·t will spoil the fisherman's luck,
water, or even go near it, for l

:r

she may not even fetch water ror the camp".

In Polynesia, the ves ..

sels, garments and other property of a menstruating woman may not

Menstrual fluid has always been reckoned to possess

of place as an d:ngredient of the love charms administered by girls
In modern Germany girls have administered

drops of menstrual blood in coffee to their sweethearts to make
sure of retaining their affections - perhaps a characteristic dis-

As in practically all superstitions it is usually possible to find a diametrically opposite opinion, so here we find many
beneficient properties associated with the process.

Pliny reeom-

mends menstrual blood as an application to all sores, and-the menstruating woman was said to have the divine gift of kings for by
her touch she can oure not only scrofulous sores but imflammed
deflux~ons

In the early

The myths associated with the serpent and its connection
with Aesculapius is interesting and of importance.

In the legends
his

of Aesculapius, there is shown the belief that the serpent had knowledge of herbs that could restore the dead to life, while sacred
snakes were kept in the temple of Aesculapius, fed with honey cakes,
and oredi ted with effecting cures by li'cking patiento with their
tongues.

play of "frightfulness".

The association is not peculiar to him for his Phoenician

counterpart, Eehum, likewise has a serpent as his symbol, .so has his
own daughter Hygieia who is represented feeding a serpent from a
sauoar.

In Uadagasear, too, the ~od of healing was held to be the

patron of serpents and to employ them in his service for good or
harm.

It consisted in the belief that cer-

In

serpent and offer sacrifice to them on behalf of the sick, just as
Moses, in time of pestilence, set up
behold and be cured.

a

.ere
in

ed

is

The Naga tribes of Cashmir acquired their medical skill from

the serpent, and the ancient Celts by drinking serptmt-broth.

· set
1 ty

India it is a common practice to malce clay or brazen images of tho

of the eyes.

It is difficult to trace the beginnings of the super-stition of the Kings Evil.

166'0 and 1682 the need for economy can be appreciated.

~

· powerful influence over the affections ·Of men, and has held pride

tumors, erysipelas and

seven thousand, one hundred and seven persons were touched between

eiehteenth century the practice died a warranted death.

be used by others on pain of disease and death. ·

to wished for lovers.
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brazen serpent, that all might

1-

s,
3W

le
.l

There was a prevalent belief in the Middle Ages,

tain diseases, particularly scrofula, could be cured by the touch
of a king.

It was claimed the power was of English growth, com-

mencing with Edward the Confessor and descending 6nly to such foreign kings as could show alliance to the royal family

~f

and it had the sanction of the Church, as the service for the cerHenry Vll

introduced the presentation to the patient of a "touch-piece" of
gold.

Later for the sake of economy this was reduced in size and

made of silver, and when one reads the statement that ninety-

to

'.

tion.
Besides these tales of miraculous cures, there is a crop

England.

That cures occured is vouched for by grave and credible wri tars

. emony appears in the prayer-books of Queen Ann's time.

that the· household snake, if not propitiated, would prevent concep-

of legends that seek to explain the acquisition by man of the heale serpent by touching man's ears or
ing knowledge from serpen t s. Th
oices of birds, which have the
lips malces him to unders t and the V
gi~t of foretelling the future, and the language of plants, so that
they disclose to the hearer their secret medicinal properties·

The

btle than any beast of the field; its
serpent of Genesis was more Su

,r
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strange sinuous form, mysterious gliding movement, the annual re-

pire-bat and to the leech also is given the credit of teaching man-

newal of its skin, the wierd fascination or its victims, all

kind the art Gf blood letting.

these must have served &o endow the serpent with homage that at-

may be associated with survival from religious ritual.

taches, often so inaptly, to the unknown.

well defined stage in the evolution of sacrifice where blood only

Again the therapeutic venesection

is taken instead of actual sacrifice of life.

From geological evidence, we know that the dog was the

There is a

In later staEes an

first domesticated animal and man must have observed ·its habit

animal, and then animal's blood is substituted, and still later a

of licling its wounds as do cats and horses.

plant or the juice of a plant, as the red wine.

He must have noted

'

tices prevailing among the priesthood, and with medicine in their

how much more rapidly the dog's wounds heal than did his own,and
not unreasonably attributed this to the licking, so that one cannot be surprised to find this method of wound healing employed by
. Aesculapius.

on~

Scotland and France.

When

reflects how a child bucks the injured finger, how he puts his

hand to a burnt leg, how hard each one of us finds it to keep hie

blood-letting may be of interest.

If thwarted there, the pot son will next

The best means of dealing with this situation was by blood-letting .

The

For each principal member and emunctory there corresponds a super-

animal, he says, when surfeited with blood, seeks out the sharp

ficial vein, the flow of blood from which, will ease the part to

point of a reed or rock and pressing against 1t opens one of the
-veins of the thigh, to its immediate relief; then it plasters the

which it is related.

It was thought that the blood of the one

side of the body had but imperfect relation to the opposite side,

Actual observation of these animals would

so that if blood-letting was done on the wrong side, not only

show that the hippopotamus is constantly fighting in the wild

would the patient lose good blood but its place would be taken by

riv-

er banks, where, the mud adherring more readily to the abrasions
might give the semblance of a purposive dressing.

But if it find no outlet

seek the brain, whence it will be driven to the ears or throat.

Pliny says the hip-

of

The evil vapors having entered

bers, the heart, the liver, the brain, each of which has an emunc-

own emunctory the groin.

through the centuries into the time even of some present and it

state, and it is a common habit for it to roll in the mud

set
:i ty
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ed
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there, it is driven to seek the liver, which sends it on to its

Blood-letting is one of tho fallicies that existed

.popotamus invented blood letting and taught the art to man.

of

the body are conveyed by the blood to one of three principal mem-

the heart, which is in the arm pit.

to determine the injury or remove the cause.

1

~ere

When the heart is attached,~he poison will fly to the emunctory of

these .tendencies is a common ins tinct to touch the injured parts

wound over with mud.

icine.

tory or place at which it seeks to expel its noxious superfluities.

fingers from a scab, it seems not improbable that underlying all

too may be traced to the habits of animals.

hands, one may see the portal by which blood-letting came into med-

A ~rief statement of the mystic pathOlOEical theory Cf

In quite recent years licking of sores by the ton-

gue of a dog was held in high repute in

With such prac-

To the vam-

degraded blood and the whole system-corrupted.

One school took

1

the opposite view and always advised that the blood be drawnt'from
the sound side of the body.

.1
1

to
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There is one large group of cures, that in one form or

gers before he knows it and it is on top of some high tree where

another has persisted through the ages, namely the cures by Con-

it chirrups gaily and distinctly.

striction and Rings.

recO'Tered.

An example is the anti-rheumatic finger

ring which is still obtainable for a dollar or thereabouts.

At

first sight these seem to have originated simply as charms.Some,
more rational, have as a basis the relief from pain by pressure

The patient's mouth must be

The docter, if he has an assistant, sends that un-

fortunate individual up the tree to catch the wanderine; soul as
doctors in full practice are past the time of life when they can
. climb trees agreeably, to themselves.

tne medical man to swallow a patient's soul by mistake during the

this type.

act of sucking out an evil soul and this is the theory offered to

bands.

Nose bleed in Scotland was healed by tying a

thre~d

about

the thumb, and as for other haemorrhages some form of eonstriction
or band or ring was applied to some unrelated part of the body.

well when the doctor comes ln.
Our fore-fathers were evidently greatly puzzled with

that 1t could not escape from the body, it having its abode in the

eye was full of light of the nature of fire, of fire which gave

goings and comings of the soul have been a fertile source for sup-

First cousins to those superstitions founded on "the
blood as the habitat of the soul", were those that gave the breath
as the souls abode and the following is told

or

some west African

When a soul belon8ing to a patient cannot be caught, they

do not.give up the fight, but the witch doctor gets ready, as rapidly as possible, another soul which if he is a careful man he has
brought with him in a basket.

To prevent the entrance of an un-

suitable soul, a cloth is clapped over the patient's mou'th to the
--point almost of suffocation.

The patient is laid on his back and

the cloth removed from his nose and mouth; the witch doctor holds
over them l1is hand containing the fresh soul, blowing hard to- get
the new soul into the patient.

ity

Plato stoutly maintained that the

in

ed

light but which did not burn, "1 ik e unt.i.w ·the celestial fire"·
(Proceed of Roy Sue of Med.

v.

9 P. 1.2 P. 129 1915).

is

In sup-

i-

port of this was offered the fact that when the eyes were rubbed

erstition and myths.

tribes.

set

.ere

the question of "how we see".

The wanderings of the soul and the efforts to control the

'of

account for the strange phenomenon of a patient's failure to get

The explanat.ion no doubt lies in. an attempt to fetter the soul so

.blood.

his

It is held possible for

and the band or cloth twisted about the head for head-ache is or
Tumors and goiters have been treated by constriction·

.r

If successful the patients recovers.

Occasionally the fresh soul slips through the medical man's fin·

s,

there is the consciousness of seeing bright lii£hts; that the eyes
of Julius Caesar were so quick and full of li5ht that Pliny said
Naturally
a glance from them used to frighten Caesar's soldiers.

l

this power being conferred upon the eye it is an easy step to the
ively asserted that if a
evil influence of a loo k • It is Posit
to the eyes of a man
man with heal thy eyes looked earnes tly in

to

with red and inflammed eyes, the former would be attacked with tho
But the "Fire" soothsayers, led by Plato, had not
same disease.
all .their O\Vn way for Aristotle appeared on the scene with a
uished the "celestial fire" theory
"hose" and he it was who exting
ull not of fire but of water;
by pointing out that the eye was f
'
The eye was like unwater not fire exuded from the pierced eye.
11
h shapes as are brought
to a looking glass, that "receiveth a sue

r

i.

!

. ·I
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related to me by dear old Dr. George B. Orr, illustrative of this

unto it".

r

Then, as now, patients sometimes sought cure by absent
treatment and in the

Greel~

temples of medicine, called· Asclepia or

which about sixty existed, treatment by deputy was common.

The

patient or his representative, after ablution, prayer and sacrifice,
was made to sleep on the hide of the sacrificed animal, or at the·
base of a statue of the god, while sacred rites were performed.
During the night the proper remedy was indicated in a dream.

colurr~s

_.tently in the present, with every moment filled with thrilling events, hardly do we realize the miraculous swiftness

Cf

our progress,:

and the supernatural of yesterday is the commonplace of today.
. was after my father's death that Dr. Orr told

me

It

his

the followine; and

I regret being unable to have him to enlarge on it .
..

About 1870 your father, assisted by Dr. Dawson, performed
the first successful ovariotomy made in Cincinnati.

Several simi-

set
:1 ty

lar operations had been made in Cincinnati but all patients had

or walls of the temple.

In Venice.in 1557 there appeared the so-called "Secrets
of Alexis" purporting to give the best methods of cure and diagnosis of disease.

fallacy as existing in medicine so recently as 1870. Living so in-

Rec-

ord of the case (if by chance a lucky cure obtained) was made on
the
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Every one will agree that modern methods of dia-

died durine; the first few d11-YS after operation.

in

of Springfield said the failure of the Cinc.innati doctors was due
to lack of knowledge as to how .to do the operation.
come down and show them.

gnosis are superior to the following example quoted:-

Dr. Alex. Dunlap

od

He offered to

The Cincinnati doctors said their fail-

is

11

"For.to know a secrete of hydden disease of
any man and to heal the same, take a young
whelp that yet suoketh, and let him lie
night and day with the man the space of
three days, after the which tyme the patient
shall take the said whelp and cleave him in
pieces, and you shall know the sicke part
of the man by that of the dogge, which you
shall see eyther infected or whole and
sound. For certainly the whelp draweth to
himself the secrete and hydden disease
whereof he dyeth, and the roan shall be
healed and you may bury the dogge."
In the Plague Tractate of John of Burgundy, 1365, it is
interesting to note that to avoid the plague, the following was

The doctrine

1-

Valley and in their opinion it would never be possible to open the

s,

abdominal cavity in the Ohio Valley.

ew

Dr. Dunlap's case died after

a lapse of some twenty-four hours and the Cincinnati doctors explanation of a "miasm" as the cause of failure was .now firmly rooted.
living

1

ou

The young woman opera·ted upon by father was .about thirty,
Dr. Orr gave the
York Street, between John and Linn.

choloroform anaesth,etic at her home on the kitchen table·

i

to

They

worked in their street clothes, not even removing coats, and no

ordered: "Above all bathe are forbidden, less the pores of the
skin be opened and adrni t the pestilential air".

ure was due l,o a peculiarity of the "Miasm arising from the Ohio

or

miasma may be traced baolt through Hippocra tea to the magic and
folk medicine of primative peoples and it has come through the
·dark and middle ages down to our own time.
Perhaps I may be pardoned for the recital of an anecdote

fere used, nor was particular effort made to have
operating gowns V.
In sp1 te of the
their hands clean nor the instruments sterilized.
. ctum. of modern surgic.al technique was
fact that practically every dl
ignored, the operation was successfUl and the patient lived.

Just

• i
of antiseptics were coming to
about this time Joseph Lister s deas

,_
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this country to forever banish these mythical explanations of in±':·.

and you may claim your desire.

factions.

the relief and cure of human ailments are today innumerable and
The ancient dogma of the influence or maternal imagina-

tion or impressions upon the embryo is a theory which has grown
gray with the growth of ages a·nd crystal! zed by time.

There have

verily we of today live in an age of quackery more grasping than
we care to acknowledge; every faddist shrewd enough to keep out
or an asylum seems to be exploiting his particular panaeca.

sub j ec.t, as in G{)ethe 's "Elect! ve Affinities", Walter Scott in
· "The Fortunes .of Nisel", Oliver W. Holmes in "Elsie Venner", Hawthorne in "The Scarlet Letter", and Dickens in "Barnaby Rudge".

A myth is none the less a Myth even though

not given the ·Perspective of time.
a~d

from an acute abscess developing in the bone of tho thigh.

As a contemporary of Mr.Dowie

Mrs • Eddy and as a citizen of a country in which the osteo-

to the bed clothes waH the following which the boy was exerted to
repeat continuously by those about him who evidently were devotees
of one of the new fane;led beliefs now aspiring to public favor.

cure it.

Per-

One has but

set
ty

i

.ere

in
ed

The poor little fellow was making a valient

attempt to repeat the words between sobs and cries of pain.
Scientific treatment of mad dog bites has had to contend

haps the motive behind the rr. y-th of today is changed and other
causes be the incentive, still the myth is with us.

The blood of Jesus Christ is flowing throur:;h my limb

and will cure it".

path and chiropractic flourish, I feel some embarrassment in
speaking of the fanatic ism~. and ignorance o·f the dark ages.

Pinned

"The blood of Jlesutb Christ is flowing through my limb and will

We ·Of today must not, however, believe that Medical
Myths are of the past.

his

But.last week I was called to see a young boy suffering

been built up many beautiful ·romances using the superstitions connected with "Maternal Impressions" as the corner stone for their

In brief the short cut methods for

is
i-

with the today almost universally p~evalent belief and trust

s,

that no harm will follow such bites if the mad dor; is imEiediately

ew

ltilled.

A year or so ago one of the members of this Club and myto read the advertisements of a modern journal for proof of this
last stement.

Upon such perusal, one learns he may cure himself

of almost anything from soft corns to cirrhosis of the liver, by

oelf appealed to Judge Lueders of the Probate Court for an order

1

permittinr; the administration of proper tre~tment to a young girl

to

with an lmpendine; fatal condition, whose mother insisted on "abmeans of various baths so plausibly presented by gentlemen who wish
to relieve suffering humanity of surplus cash.

You can be made

"alOO% man" by at least six different methods of physical train-

sent treatment".
It has remained for the twentiet!l century, the age of

>r

greatest discoveries in natural science and the period of the most

l-

ing each of which is unique and entirely different from its five
rampant materialism and so called rationalism, to develop the most
worthless competitors.
cure for them.
hearing.

Are your eyes weak?

Are you dean

Are you ruptured?

There is a short out

There is a short cut to perfec.t
There is a short cut cure.

crave large busts or perhaps they are too large?

Do you

Presto change

varied and extreme methods of superstitious therapeutics, and to
revive withoUt improvement, under new names, methods familiar
thousands of years ago.

The history of medicine is that of man-

. I

kind.
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"Born in naked ignorance, bound in the swaddling clothes
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the human scaffolding on which the history of the chosen people

of credulity and nursed on superstition and avarice, medicine has

was built, was the result of that same process of selection and

had its savants and its fakirs, its triumphs and its failures, its

elimination applied in very practical fashion.

honors and its disgraces.

which has always been of great interest to thinking men.

It has attracted and shall attract to its

rank, .men of the purest motive as well as those of basest desires."

working out by Plato, of the ideal State, he cites Socrates as lay-

the old philosopher, in that he applied 1t to man as an animal only

---------------------

and. not to man as an animal with a soul and a commandinG intellect),

SOME FAMILIES AND F~1M!.~X TREES OF THE BIBLE.

that "the best of either seK should be united with tho best as of-

LEWIS N. GATCH.

ten,
The unhurried paths of the Old Te s taman t are rich in experimental philosophy.

In the

There was time for everything when one life

could span a period that would make it possible for a veteran

his

ing down the principle (which was less than half a truth us used by

Dudley W. Palmer.

DICEMBER 13 I 19lg.

The subject is one

or

the battle of Hastings in 1066 to sit in at the Peace Conference

and the inferior with the inferior, as seldom as possible; and

· of

set
:i ty

ler·e

that they should rear the offspring of the one sort of union, but

in

not of the other, if the flock is to maintain in first rate condi-

.ed

tion."

socrates himself seems to have hit off the matter rather

lamely' for when he had but a few hours left in which to further en-

is

in 1919, and still have enough years left to confidently hope to

rich the world by thoughts which seem well-night inspired, he wear-

i-

see the League of Na tiona come true.

ily asked that some one tal-w his wife and children home' in order

s,

that llis final period mil)lut be spent in peace.

ew

In the course ff nine hundred

years a man could notice a great many things about his neighbors,
and the persistence of family traits would lead a close observer to

. On the other hand, the rounders of tho civilization whose

make, as it were, an allocation or character dividends to the per-

. th"' old Testament, not only saw tho imporhistory is recorded 1n
v

iods when they had been earned.

tance of the principle which Socrates sensed and modern scientists

It is said of Chinese farmers

that by ccinturies of experience they have discovered methods or
scientific farming, which our modern agricultural colleges are just
beginning to learn the reasons for, and while the Chinaman's explanation may not be intelliBent, still when it comas to the highest
results of intensive farming, he delivers the goods.

This same

quality of noting that certain results follow certain conditions,

is pr6minent in Hebrew History, and while our modern savants discourse wisely but theoretically about the possibilities of selection and elimination in the scientific pairing of ancestors of the
human thoroughbreds of the future, a

~lance

backward will show that.

act. oi ther voluntari.ly or involuntarily
advocate, but they in f
,
hilg ethnic effects,
made concrete application of it with far reac I
wonderful main channel from Adam to
both 1n the development of the
-nroducts represented by the horde of naChrist, and also in the by ~
in Kipling's phrase, as "lesser
tions which might be classified
breeds without the law."
e was a duality of character in
From the beginning ther
of cleavage easy to follow, and I
Bible families which makes lines
much of human appeal about branches
am frank to admit that there was

he

1

to

.-
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--nati~s of high degree of civilization were proud to trace origin
-
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that did not make good, and sometimes it is hard.to overlook cal-

to him - while the Enoch in the line of Seth stands u n i q u e as

culating qualities 1nbranches which did , even although we

being worthy of direct translation from this life to the next,and

recog~

nize the strength of . cha rae t r:Jr which established them in the line

his son l.lethuselah rurnished an example of the longevity which ac-

of succession.

corilpanies a serene and uneventiNl life.

The duality of character I have mentioned shows strongly
in the children of Adam and Eve.

Oain was the pioneer of the

Lamech or the house or

Cain was a regular B6rserker of a fighter, and had a wonderful family - Jabel the rather of such as dwell in tents and of such as

great brotherhood of wanderers which has more or less lure for all

have cattle, Jubal, the rather of all such as handle the harp and

of us, and he surely was the prince of fugitives and vagabonds.

organ, Tubal-Cain the original artificer in brass and iron, and

His descendants were s t rong men and men of note, and were boister-

Naamah, the beautiful - while in the other line Lamech's cousin of

ously proud of the hot blood which ran fast through their veins.

the same name was the rather of Noah who was the pioneer propagan-

Cain preempted the land of Nod which in my

younger days I always

his

of
set
:i ty

tere
in

associated with slumber, but which was far frombeinga sleepy

dist of the doctrinQ. "Safety First"·
But all these people were human, and the physical beauty

land.

of the worldlY line became very attractive to the austere sons of

is

the unworil.dly, and there is no record more signific!nt of the re-

1-

(alive

There the rugged descendants of a hot-headed ancestor kept
th~ir

family traditions, established dynasties, were the

·first to build cities, and sl'x generations after Cain, his illus-

sult of the col!li!lingl ing by. intermarriage of two strong types of in-

trious descendant and name-sake Tubal Cain stood preeminent as the

dividuality seasoned by generations of consistent tradition, than

rounder of the first.Metal Workers Association of the World.

is given by the verse "There were giants in the earth in those
he sons of God came in unto the
h n t
t
tl
days; and alsO after 1a , w e
children unto them, the same became
b
h
daughters of men, and t ey are
of old, men Cf renown." There is a beautimightY men, which were
of this reunion of the two streams
Clilnax
ful tradition that tl1e
1
in his poem "The Marcame during the old age of Cain, and Macau ay
ecl" described the career of Cain and the
Ahir
r~age .of Tirzah and
,lis line and that of Seth by the union of the
1
Of
bringing together

And

it is worthy ~f note' that there ran down the line a pride of the
prowess of its ~edoubtable founder, and the highest beast of his
children for generations, was that they could emulate his deeds.
Eve's words at his birth were true -- she had "gotten a man".
In contrast with the untempered worldliness of the line
of Cain, was the reverent strain which marked the family of his
. . la t·er born brother Seth • He was the progenitor of the line which
in the eighth generation reached Noah.

Notwithstanding their tra-

ditional difference in temperament and th e 1 r age long feud, the
two· lines seemed never to forget that they were blood kin, and
curious similarity prevails in the family names.

Cain's son.Enoch

for example, was a constructive statesznan of note, and outlying

finest flowers of each·
"The bravest he of all the son~ of Seth,
Of all the house of Cain the l.~wli~st she•

~ * ~ •,r~
'"i~

,.

A
"

A
''

******~ *~
"'

Blazing in pearls and diamonds' sheen,
Tirzah the young Abirad •·s bride'
Of hum~nkind the destined queen,

.ed

s,
9VI
18
l

to

r
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their intellectual culmination in the cities of Greece, is a. rec-

1

"Sits by ber great forefather s side,
The jetty curls, the forehead high
The Swanlike neck, the eagle face '
The glowing cheek, the rich dark ~ye,
Proclaim her of the older race,
With flowing locks of auburn hue
And features smooth and eyes of blue
Timid in love as brave in arms
'
'
The gentle heir.of Seth askance
Snatches a bashful, ardent glance
At her majestic charms;
Blest whe·n across that brow high musing flashes
A deeper tint of rose
Thrice blest when from the silken lashes of
Her proud eye she throws
!he smile or blended fondness and disdain
Which marks the daughter of the house of Cain."

Japheth.

In contrast with the finer qualities of the line of Jap-

heth was the physical power of that of his brother Ham.

Their en-

dowment of energy and virility was magnificent, and the history of

the taint of animalism in the blood of their boisterous forefather

But the note is sombre which proclaims the breaking down of the
family ideals of the princely groom:-

dants of Shem and destroyed root and branch to make the world safe
for rishteousness.

"Lea d t1y
l proud bride into ~he nuptial bower;

For thou hast bought her with a fearful price
And she hath dowered thee with a fearful dowe~.
The price is life. The dower· is death.
Accursed loss! Accursed gain!
For her thou givest the blessedness of Seth
And to thine arms she brings the curse of C~!n."

Beginning with Shem, the study of that branch

record is curiously illustrative of the effect of the eugenical

its end in the waters of the flood.

five to fifty-five

every imagination of the thoughts of his heart was only .evil.J con-

The study of family and racial tendencies again became
simple, for after the flood a fresh start was made, with the three
sons of Noah as the starting points of the historical peoples by
whom the whole earth was overspread and whose descendants are still
From

the loins of Japheth sprang the nations in which the intellect
ruled supreme - and when the streams flowed together again twenty
five centuries later, the :kcee.n:-eyed scions of Noah's youngest son

d

wi~m

.

from the lands of the gentiles to mold

systems out of revealed truth.

·of
set
:i ty

tere

in

.ed

is

tinually, and the first lesson in the deVfJlopment of the race had

The wickedness of men became great in the earth and

.

his

of mankind known as the Semitic, is of greatest interest, and the
ction as well as c~ the bad effects of
advantage of judieious Sele
One of the contentions of Socrates in this
unfortunate marriages.
Qhould be in.the prime of life, which in the
regard is that par.ents ~
o forty,· of man, from twenty
case of woman he placed f rom t wen ty t

brought constructive

e

the great oriental nations is the history of the sons of Ham, but
led to their undoing, and the des~endants of Ninevah's builders and
might Nimrod whose ltingdom was almost without frontier,sank
of the
into the heathen nations who had to be rooted out by the descen-

hell-marked by the traits wllich Noah recognized in his sons.

r

ord of the fulfillment of Noah's pr_ophecy that God shall enlarge

The histOl'Y of the Aryan races with

1-

s,

ew

- in order as he graciously observes, "that the

better and more useful than their good and
new generation may be
II

useful paren t s.
In a notable paper read to this Club last January

1

to
by.

Dr·

Martin H. Fischer, the·matter of the "acquirement and the inheriII
as discussed in most interesting fashion.
tance of new charac t ers w
unctional classification of characters,
stressing highly in the f
)articular work which is the purpose of
the ability to do well the l
F' h r presents convincingly the
particular existence, Dr. ilSC e
.
t and sustained functional eft'ort
theories of Lamarmk that frequon
t results in an acquirement of characto.meet unusual requ 1remen'

174.

ter along the line of that effort, and that this accquired

char~

acter is something which may be passed on to future generations;
and fur§her that any particular function is more apt to be handed
on in its perfection, from parent to child, at the time when it
has reached its perfection in the parent, than at any other time.
One of the most significant records of the soundness of
I

these views of Socrates and of Dr. Fischer, is the eleventh chapter
of Genesis in which the genealogy of the Hebrew race is given from

Noah to Abraham - a period and development which may well be regarded as the most important or all history, for its culminating
product in all that makes for human perfection is without superior.
From Sham to Abraham was nine generations.

Shem was one hundred

175
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so marked in the pre-flood families from that of Adam to that of
Noah, co~tinued in the families of the Abraham1c line, and time

r

and again the Chosen Peo1Jle were beset by foes who ages back had
split off, or more properly speaking, had been torn off, the par9

ent stem of the children of Israel and sent to wander in the desert.
dency.

his

The family of Abraham gives a striking example of this tenHis son Ishmael, born of Hager, the Egyptian, of the pas-

sionate blood of Ham, compared wtth the later son Isaac who was
. brought into the world in what might be called a dispassionate manner by parents so aged that the promise of a son was received with
incredulity, shows as strong a contrast as that between the

tur-

bulent children of the house of Cain and the mild r.~annered Noah.

Of

set
:1 ty

tere

in
.ed

But always in these black.sheep we find much that makes them attracyears old when he begat the next in line and the exact age or his
own father when Abraham was born is not given, but with these two
exceptions, every one in the line over the period in question, was
begotten when his father was between the ages of 29 and 35 years.
This couples with Plato's requirement that a parent should be in
the prime of life, and in view of the troublous times these men must.
have had holding their own against the upstanding sons of Ham, it
is a. reasonably safe presumption that they were busy and hardworked enough at those ages to meet the Lamarckian. requirements of
. Dr. Fischer's paper.
A line of descent began with Abraham whose constant illustration of the creation and persistence of character qualities
by the consistent choice of the fittest, in the line of succession
from the patriarch to his divine descendant, is not the least remarkable of the marvels of that wonderful line, and there is no
better example of the consistent casting out of the unfit than is
shown by that same history.

The duality of character which was

Ishmael was cast out and forced to grapple with the world at ·
is
tive.
close holds for bare existence, he was a wild man whose hand was
1against everybody and every man's hand· against him, but he always
fought in the open and proudly lived up to his natal tradition that
he would dwell in the presence of all his brethren.

It is a touch-

ing thing to re~d that when Abraham died, an old man and full of

s,
.ew

he
n

years, his sons Isaac and Ishmael came together and buried hiM in
the ~a~~e- of Macpelah and the desert tribes and landed proprietors
~l great forefather of them all.· The
mingled to pay tr i bu t e t o t.e
• 1
made with care, but again one of the
selection of Isaac s w fe was
children was a throw back, and went into the world's discard,while

his twin brother kept alive and passed on the steady qualities
-which kept the nation stable.

And again, in their youn()er days,

it is the tmpetuous uncalculating Esau who arouses our interest,
and it is hard at first to love the astute and sluggish veined Jacob, although as he grows to full stature our

~rejudica

changes to

to
1

>r

,_
•
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admiration and we realize what a life long struggle he had to keep
his worldly shrewdness from smothering his larger ideals.

He could

not be bested in a bargain, and the most princely traders of his
race have been content to sit at the feet of Jacob commercially as
well as spiri tu~lly.

The marriages of these brothers are signifi-

cant of their temperaments.

In the :t.mpetuousness of the yout!l of

an impetuous man, Esau married into the race of Ham- while·Jacob's
marriage was planned for him, and was marked by excess of deliber-

177
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but always keeping alive a royalty of character which ensured the
safety of the promise which it held in trust.

The chapters of

Chronicles which read lilt:e unalphabetical directories of what Lo11

well calls "the gnarly limbs of scriptural family trees are not
only source bool{s of history but they are al·so an invaluable rec-

Esau later, in an insolent pretence of satisfying his fam-

ily's prejudice against his alien wives 1 added a daughter of Ishmael
to his collection, and altogether got his domestic affairs into a
muddle which was a hot bed of trouble for Jacob'Ps descendants during the stormy periods of their history.

But Esau after all had

much of the generous tolerance of Abraham, and his attitude toward
Jacob when they came together as seasoned and successful men, was
that of one who bore no malice, and likewise asked no favors. "It,or
their riches", it is recorded, "were more than that they might
dwell together,

11

and Esau allowed the choice lands to Jacob and

moved into the hill country, where his sons became great dukes,and
he gave his name and bequeathed a virility of fighting manhood to
the warrior Edomi tes whose boast was that they had sprung from his
loins •.

of salient family traits and of the constant power of the fittest,
to survive, and the fate of the· unfit to waste away. "Zebulon shall

Issacher is a strong ass crouching down between two burdens; and
he saw that rest was good, and the land that it was pleasant;and
11

bowed his shoulder to bear, and became a servant unto tr1bute.

His own

minating note in .the tribe of Judah, the lion's whelp, the object
of his brethren's praise, the veritable head of the race from whom

in

is
i-

until Shiloh come.

ew

The selected descendants of the stock of Ju-

dah typify this promise well·

They are the strong men and strong-

families of the succession, and their strength of fibre always gave
a sturdy stock for the nation to build to when the. rest of it
ed lifeless as a.valley of dried bones.

The romance of Judah and

Tamar was that of a strong man and a resourceful ,,voman, and their

scientific likelihood of preservine; in their progeny the finest

marriaBe to her kinsman Boaz.

he
n

seem-

in the direct line we come to the idyl of the Book of Ruth and her

Six' generations later

She was the finest flower of the

tioned by the various qualities of the sons of Jacob, but passing

racial branch which dated back to Lot's family, and Boaz was a

through its annals like a scarlet thread, is the strain of blood

mighty man who towered among his people.

running stronger or weaker in the vicissitudes of Hebrew history,

1ere

s,

the qualities which gave variety to the twelve tribes.

condi~J.

~i ty

the sceptre shall not depart nor a lawgiver from between his feet,

qualities of mind and body of the parents,

ward Israel was to be compacted into a nation, tempered and

set

And so the prophecy runs through all the types, but with tts cul-

shrewd estimate of his twelve sons is to some extent an index to
Hencefor-

of

.ed

off-spring Pharez was the result of a union which had in it all the
But the purity of the race was in Jacob's line.

his

ord of experimental eugenics in the development and perpetuation

dwell at the haven of the sea; and he shall be for an haven of ships.
-- ation.

e

Their love story is beau-

to
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tiful beyond description.

The absolute devotion of Ruth to her

adopted people led he.r to the point where under the law her nearest
kinsman was not only entitled but was in a sense obligated to protect her from the reproach of barrenness with which her early widowhood was threatened.

She had one kinsman nearer than Boaz, and

Boaz showed a regard for his rights and a respect for her womanhood and a degree of restraint in his own desires, which indicate
an admirable fineness of character.

With gracious gifts and with

purity of act as well as of counsel, he committed Ruth to the care
of his mother-in-law Naomi, with the promise that in default of the
nearest kinsman failinG to perform his part, then heJ' union with Boaz
would follow and it would be sans peur et sans reproche.

Naomi her--

self was a wise mother in Israel and her counsel to Ruth throws additional light on the forceful character of Boaz.

"Then, said she,

Sit still, my daughter, until thou know how the matter will fall;
for the man will n()t be in rest until he have finished the thing
this day."

I am so fond of the concluding chapter of the record

that I shall repeat a portion of it here.

It will be noted that

the reference to the ancient custom of a man plucking off his shoe
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itance. And the l(insman said, I cannot redeem it for myself, lest
I mar mine own inheritance; redeem thou my rie;ht to thyself; for
I cannot redeem it."

~r

"Now this was the manner in former time in Israel concerning redeeming and concerning changing, for to confirm all
things; a man plucked off his shoe, and gave it to his neighbor_!.
e
and this was a testimony in Israel. Thereiore the kinsman said
unto Boaz, Buy it ror thee. So he drew off his shoe. And Boaz ·
his
said unto the elders, and unto all the people, Ye are witnesses
this day, that I have bought all 'that was Elimelach's, and all
that was Chilions, and Mahlons, of the hand of Naomi. Moreover
Ruth the Moab1 tees, (the wife of Mahlon), have I purchased to be
of
my wife, to raise up the name of the dead upon his inheritance,
that the name of the dead be not cut off from among his brethren,
set
and from the gate of his place; ye are witnesses this day. And
all the people that were in the gate, and the elders, said: We
~i ty
are witnesses. The Lord malte the woman that is come into thine
house like Rachel and like Leah, which two did build the house of
1er·e
Israel; and do thou worthily in Ephratah, and be famous in Bethlehem. And let thy house b~ like the house of Pharez, whom Tamar
in
bare unto Judah, of the seed which the Lord shall give thee of
this young woman. II
·,ed
..
"So Boaz tool( Ruth, and she was his wife; and when he
went in unto her, the Lord gave her conception and she. bare a son. l
And the women said unto Naomi, Blessed be the Lord, wh1ch hath
.is
not left thee this day without a ldnsman, that his name may ?e
famous in Israel. And he shall be unto thee a restorer of tny
life, and a nourisher of thine old age; for thy daughter-in-law
which loveth thee, which is better to thee than seven sons,hath
s,
born him."
"And Naomi took the child, and laid it in her bosom,and ew
became nurse unto 1t. And the women, her neighbors, gave it a .
he
name, saying, There is a son born to Naomi;· and they calle~ his
name Obed: he is the father of Jesse, the father of David·
n
The second generation from Boaz was marked by a sue-·

and giving it to his neighbor as a testimony, furnishes one of the
oldest illustrations we have of legal formalities.
"'JJhen went Boaz up to the gate, and sat him down there:
and behold, the kinsman of whom Boaz spake came by; unto whom he
said, Ho, such a one! turn aside, si~ down here. And he turned
aside, and sat down. And he took ten men of the elders of the city
and said, Sit ye down here, and they sat down. And he said unto
the kinsman, Naomi, that is come again out of the country of Moab,
selleth a parcel of land, which was our brother,Elimeleoh's: And I
thought to advertise thee, saying Buy it before the inhabitants,
and before the elders of my people. If jhou wilt redeem it, redeem
it; but if thou wilt not redeem it, then tell me that I may know:
for there is none to redeem it beside. thee; and I am after thee.
And he said, I will redeem it."
"Then said Boaz, What day thou buyest the field of the
hand of Naomi, thou must b\lY it also of Ruth the Moabitess, the
wife of the dead, to raise up the name of the dead upon his inher-

cesser of the sar:1e tyi.)e,- Jesse the Bethlemi te - father of
·
1 selections in the
sons, from whom another or the search ng
ce fell on the youngest, and
succession was made. The Choi
oint of departure was fixed, and
worthy was he that a new P

eight
line of
so
thence-

forth the highest test of native born worth in an Israelite was to
tll' s life is a study of the charac. belong to the line of Dav id · •
ter which combined strone; qualit~es of the race with some of its

.,gth ()f body and of mind and in the vision
weaknesses, but in Strel •
o·f a poet, he dominated the history of his people and justified the

to
l

>r

·'
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plied wisdom was lost to him.

-He had fallen a victim to the physical lure of a woman of notable

He realized "an ideal of splendor

which marl~ed the Hebrew Race, and a spirit of discontent in his

\

v

kingdom kept pace with its material magnifictnce, so that at the

beauty and rare charm, and one we uay judge of strong character,for she had first been taken to wife

181

and absolutism", but he failed to understand the fine democracy

selection of the shepherd boy to be their king.
Fron David's children the selection was again momentous.

EN!,Ib'J. JRF;ES .QF JHE
BIBLE.
--------

close of his reign it was a gilded shell which was passed on to his

~y Uriah the Hittite, a war-

rior whose name stands high in David's catalog of his mighty men,

descendants.
Following Solomon's reign and the breach in the Houso of

and tho bold lines of the picture paint Bathsheba as a worthy mate

Israel which led to the secession of the tribes which sou~ht to set

for her mighty husband.

up a rival ldngdor., in the North, and to establish there a holy c1 ty

His plain devotedness to duty is shown by

his attitude when the king urged him to spend a time at home with

which would be to them as ~Terusalem had been to their fa thors, there

his wife, and Uriah answered: "The ark and Israel, and Judah,

was a falling off in quality in the reigning

abide in tents; and my lord Joab, and the servants of my l·ord are

large part due to the traits which were derived from ill, selected

encamped in the open fields; shall I then go itito mine house, to eat

mothers.

and to drink, and to lie with my wife? as thou livest and as thy
soul liveth, :will not dO this thing."

. i

Better for his safety if

house~ This seems in

Rehoboan who succeeded Solomon on the throne, was born

of an Ammonite woman.

At the outset of his reign he estranc;ed his

subjects by rejecting the counsel of the elders of Solomon's cabi-

he had, but far better for his name is the respect which we feel

net, that he placo.:te. the people with ldnd words and gracious acts,

for the sturdy character which could not be used even unwittingly

and in its place he accepted the counsel of the young man who grew

to cover up a wrong.

up with him, that he should answer the people roughly and with the

The union of the strong pair, David and

Bathsheba, united in their son,sttikirtg qualities of character

throat that in oppression his little finger would be thicker than

'.
'

which seem selected from the best of his line of ancestors, and

his father 1 s loins.

brought together in perfect blend by his parents, with a dash of

war cry of internecine strife; "rro your tents, 0 Israel:. now see to

the weakness, if· it be such, which ever· made their judgment yd:eld
to sentiment in the presence of beauty.
very human.

Solomon was very wise and

The large and tolerant wisdom of Abraham, the intense

I

This was followed by the ominous Israeli tish

thine own house, David."

This reign was rnarlted by wickedness and

corruption, and the future was not helped by the l{ing' s choice for
his successor, of his son by the daughter of Absolom, David's

shrewdness of Jacob with its corrective and still more intense re-

brilliant but unstable offspring.

liance upon Jehovah, the poise and steady habits of Boaz, the level-

ing reigns, some of which·reflected the spirit of David, and some

headness of his grandfather Jesse, and the clear vision of his re-

that of the mongrol blood which through devious courses had come

sourceful parents, all were his.

No man was ever more able than he,

to enjoy the subtle pleasures of intelloct, and it was almost inevitable that in their pursuit, something• of th e practical side of ap-

into the veins of the rulers.

These qualities marl<:ed succeed-

But always there was sound wood to

nail to, and always the principles of the chosen people were pre-
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attitude he should· talce in regard to certain special enemies and
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se~ed,

by devout advocates, and twelve generations after Solomon,

some of the friends of his father, he gave the injunction to "shew

and just before the Babylonian calamity, there was a ruler in Jeru·

kindness unto the sons of Berzillar the Gileadite, and let them be

salem who walked in David 1 s ways, declining from them "ne1 ther to the

one of those that eat at thy table; for so they came to me when I

right hand, nor to the left," but purging the land of the idolatrous

fled because of Absolom thy brother."

customs which bad crept in, and restorin£ the worship of the fathers,

standinB, there were intermarriages between them and Jews, and some

so that the memory of the "acts of Josiah

a~

his goodaeas,accord-

The rami ly was given high

of the descendants attained a priestly ranlc, but their defect of

ing to that wh1 ch was writ ten in the law of the Lord, " gave pure

biood stood against them and it is recorded that they "sought their

~morials

register among those that were recl{oned by genealocy, but they were

for the exiles' uplift during the lons years of their so-

journ·in alien land·
The period of the exile was one of purification of the race,

not round: therefore were they, as polluted, put from the priesthood."
The leader of the first return expedition from Babylon

and one principle which again began to govern after it had fallen
into desuetude durinG the Generations of decadence, was that of re-

to Jerusalem was Zerubbabel a splendid speciman of the ruling line.

storing and preserving the nation's blood purity.

He was the grandson of the king of Judah whose reign marlced the be-

The books of

Ezra and· Nehemiah are two of the most wonderful of the Bible, and one

ginning of the exile, and the family qualities which had lain dor-

U1eme which runs through both of them is this of separating the

mant vri th only occasional outcroppings durinG the years since the

seed of Israel from that of all strangers,

(N~h.92)

from the taint of mixture with outcast breeds.

and cleansing it

Great and practical

close of Solomon's reign, again came into steady flow, but with a
chastened realty to Jehovah their strenr;th and a seasoned repug-

stress is laid in these boolcs upon the need of living up to the

nance to the wiles of strange gods, which had been their national

nation's ancient requirement that the Israelitish blood be kept pure,

undoing, which made them more zealous for their faith than their

and that family credentials of pure blood and unbroken lineage be

impetuous ancestors had always·been.
Strong and sustained effort was made by the descendants

preserved.

When the people wer13 assembled to return to Jerusalem

under the favor of Cyrus at the close of seventy years of' captiv-

of the seceded ten tribes, to again come back into the fold, and

ity, and the rolls were called, it is interesting to note that

take part in the rebuilding of Jerusalem, but the refusal to per-

there was definite discrimination against those who "could not

mit this was uncompromising.

show their father's house, and their seed, whether they were of

markable, and the faithfulness with which ancestral qualities were

Israel."

preserved was striking.

One striking instance of this was round even in the

ranks of the priesthood.

In one of David's times of need, Bar~

1

zillai a Gileadite was among those who rendered him substantial

\

aid.

Afterwards, when D~vid was instructing Solomon as to the

ra.

The perfection of records was re-

This is well .shown by the example of Ez-

He was a man ·of~' commanding superiority, in the sixteenth gen-

eration in direct line from Aaron, and he combined all the fine
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priestly

c~racteristics

.

...-.- __..

of

~at

priestly line.

•

landish women cause to sin.

He was pitilessly

peoples, and his griel and apprehension when he realized to

~at

an

extent the J"'lle had been transeressed were extreme, and were man1•.
in such impressive Oriental manner that the people were

hib the high priest, was a s.on-in-law to

Sanballat the Heronite:

therefore I chased him from me. iHH~* Thus cleansed I them from all

agllast at the consequences of their heedless marriages, and entered into a covelilant to put away their str.ange vlives and their pro':"

merits of this vigorous l;urgation.

geny.

paper does not extend,but as to its ethnical value there can be no

This led to the saddest scene I have known -- the systema-

That is a field into which this

ti~ separation ~f families and exclusion of wives and children.

doubt. The consequences of mixed marriages with peoples of infer-

Could anything sound greater depths of gloom than the description

ior .but sophisticated character, amply justified the precepts of

of the day of sorrow when this covenant was performed.

the Mosaic law against them, and the results of preserving the

"It was the

nineth month, and the twentieth day of the month, and all the peo-

purity of the stream show the soundness of the zeal which prompt-

ple sat in the street of the house of God, trembling because of

ed the desire of Rebekah that Jacob should take a wife from among

The reference to the great

the daughters of his own people, and not from the daughters of

rain puts o.n the finishinG touch of hopeless unhappiness and dis-

Heth.

comfort.

"I am weary of my life because of the daughters of Heth:

In contrast with the soul stirring appeal of Ezra, the

Her motherly concern shows strongly in her plea to Isaac:
If Ja-

methods of Nehemiah to bring about the same reformation, were di-

cob take a wife of the daughters of Heth, such as these which are

rect and vigorous and in no sense morbid.

of the daughters of the land, what good shall my life cto me?"

He describes these math·

ods himself in upstandine manner: "In those days also saw I Jews

The record of the forty-two generations covered by Old

that had married wives of Ashdod, of Ammon and of Moab; and their

Testament history is curiously rich in argument and illustration

children spake half in the speech of Ashdod, and could not speak

supporting the theory that the stored up power of older genera-

in the Jews' laneuaee, but accordin~ to the languaee or each peo-

tions may be passed on to later, to be by them preserved and again

ple.

passed on as a continuing and self-augmen~ing birthrie;ht, and that

And I contanded with them and cursed them, and smote certain

of them, and plucked off their hair, and made them swear by God

the nascent virtues of one generation become a part of the fixed

saying: "Ye shall not give your dauc;h.ters unto their sons, nor

character of the next.

take their daughters unto your• sons, or for yourselves.

is one of those elements of the wonderful Hebrew people which tak-

Did not

Solomon King of Israel sin by those things.? Yet among many nations
. was there no kind like him, (who was beloved of his God, and G.od

,

And one of the sons of Joiada, the sane of Elias-

strangers."
There has always been much discussion as to the ethical

.. this matter, and for the great rain."

.

Shall we then hearlcen unto you to do

all this ~reat evil, to transgress against our God in marrying
strange wives~

observant of the requirements against intermarriages with outside

feste~
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made him king over all Israel): nevertheless even him did out-

And the steady regard for racial purity

en together made their course across the field of history a deep
ploughed furrow rather than a line.
Lewis N. Gatch.

STANLEY. ! . MERRELL._

DECEMB,!R gQ, 1919.

The passing of a dominant national .figure is a time tor
pause in the bitter partisanship that waged in his lite anent his

.There follows eulogy ali·ke from former friends and roes,
claims in his behalf for this .or that niche in history,. and regrets
that the world in· its troubles has lost· a ·guide, without whom the
'

tuture is a wilderness indeed. · l!uch or this eulogy, regret,. and
prophecy is emotional, and too closely connected with tho times to
A biography written in this atmosphere, may

ordinarily be dismissed as an affair of passing interest.

Such a

biography, however, by a writer or proved competency, intimate
with his subject, nay serve as a contemporary document of great

For example, a present day estimate of President Wilson~,

assuming such estimate to. be measureably

~ree

from partisan bias

and self interest,· will proceed almost surely from one of two stand-

mont or political democracy along the lihes or a vigorous nationalism, or that a new era of social democracy is struggling into birth,
·~involving

international federation, to deal with the threat of com-

munism or· anarchy.
To state it otherwise, with respect to Roosevelt, was the
latter. notable, or, if you prefer, supreme, as a good-government
JB&n, or did he make a positive contribution

~o·

political develope-

mont in the United States and the World?
I suppose it can be said of the political world, as or the

value, and at the same time be tho starting point from which the

terrestrial, that it is always revolving, that "each world is a

real historical judgment may slowly crystallize.

world that is dying, or one that is coming to birth", but it is

Some such point ot view is the justification, if euoh be
needed, suggested by Mr. Thayer for his Life or Theodore Roosevelt.
To rephase or italicize the views of such a biographer, or totake

vast~y significant to any man's part in it, whether he is associ-

ated with the old or the new.
As to Roosevelt 1 s career until the assaa·sina tion of

issue at the present moment with this one or that or his conclu-

McKinley, there will be· little divided thought.

sions, may seem the work of a partisan, and decidedly not worth do-

physical handicaps or his childhood, attaining a creditable tho

ing.

not remarkable place among h'is fellows in college, he entered upon

On the other hand, to join with the biographer in an attempt-

ed· roreoast of history's verdict, is merely to prove oneself alive
to history in· the making, and possessed therefore of the first re-

The issue is clearly, not whether Roosevelt was a great
man.

None but the bitter irreconcilable wi-ll venture to deny him

-- some clear title to greatness;

The question is rather one or· try-

ing to place him in the course or political development.

This

again involves at once the very fundamentals of one's political_

Conquering the

a career in politics which· took him first to the State Legislature
or New York.

After a strenuous interim of ranch life in the west,

he was called to run tor Mayor or New York City.

quisite to citizenship.

j,
!

thought.

points, - either that the world is following still the develope-

purposes, his leadership, his ideals.

·have historical value.
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Later, as Civil

Service Commissioner under Presidents Harrison and Cleveland, and
President Of· the Board of· Police Commissioners of New York City,
he gained deserved na tiona·l ·rame as the uncompromising roe of spoilsmen and, grafters.

Then followed hi·s term as Assistant Secretary

or the Navy, a posi·tion surrendered to join his friend Col.' \'lood-·

188
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standing a willing wi.tness to

a fomented

revolution in the Colum-

. bian ·Province :of Panama, and promptly concluded a treaty with the
.New Republic· .of that name, which owed its independence to the

United States, stationed like a benevolent, the hardly disinter·". ested policeman. just around the corner. Roosevelt was always proud
/

Thrust, perhaps unwillingly into the Vice

Pre~idenoy,

he-

of his part in that episode, tho the ethical issue thereby raised
remains eV'en now·unliquidated.
Today we may·agree that a sort of rough justice was a-

achieved shortly by the intervention of the anarchist Czolgosz,the
Presidency or the United States.

It is as President and ex-Presi-

of international law and· order, justice was "dispensed with".

dent that history will pe concerned with Theodore Roosevelt.
From Sept. 14th, 1901, when he took the oath of office
as President, until his

de~th,

Jan. 6th., 1919, Roosevelt was one of

the two or three dominant personalities in American political life,
For seventeen years, his career and the political history of the
United States, travelled courses that closely paralleled, and at

In this career, three phases stand out, - his foreign
policy as President; his domestic po.licy· of the "Big Stick" and the
"Square Deal", and :tlis attitude towards the great war a.nd his coun-

Roosevelt's foreign policy was one of vigorous nationalHis ethics were those of the frontiersman he so much admired

and so well oelebrat.ed. He drove forcefully to the end that seem-

li
,i

l

:I

I'
iJ
t\

cedure.

w~~hout ~o~

much regard to niceties of law or pro-

One or the great achievements for which his administration

ma¥ j?stly

~t~nd,

Roosevelt's intervention in the Russo-Japanese War,which

won him the Nobel-Peace Prize, gave to him personal prestige and
perhaps also international notice to the United States.

Of more

significance· in view of the events of the past five years, were his
various contacts with the German Imperial Government.

When Germany

debt or Venezuela, by blockade, Roosevelt by prompt threat to send
Dewey's squadron to .the.scene, countered the Kaiser's policy of the
clanking sword by ·the virile answer of the-American frontiersman,
who lays his six-ohooters on the tabla. Action such as this, pro-

try's part therein.

ed to him ;oight,

..

in company with England and Italy, sought to.oollect the foreign

times indeed actually merged.

ism.

chieved, tho it is difficult to deny that rrom the point of view

was the. assurance or the Pa.n8JIUl Canal. When the

United,States stood ready to take over the concession of.the French
Company, and appareptly faced the danger of a hol9-up play on the
part or. the Columbian Government, Roosevelt had no

sar~ples

in_

perly endeared him to allreal Americans, and among other incidents
gives foundation for the claim that Roosevelt was or the first to
appraise the real .character and ultimate drift or the Kaiser and his
government. With respect to anothar·encounter with· the. Kaiser, it
would be pleasant to agree with Mr. Thayer, that "When the German
Emperor .threatened to make war on France, a letter from Roosevelt
to him·, caused William to reconsider his brutal plan, and to submit
the.: Moroccan dispute to a conference or the powers at Algeciras."
Less partisan historians-of qualifications as high as Mr. Thayer's

--
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.

men ted by.
foreign agi ta t()rs, who tried .to make our workers
believe
.
.

lead· us ·to think .this particular laurel should be ·worn by Great · .
Bri tian•

tha~ tijey ·were .as muoh oppressed a~ their foreign brothers. _Wise

An Imperialis.t, in the Ame:rican sense· or that term,Roose-

observers .-~aw that a collision, it might be a catastrophe, was

vel t no doubt was; yet he did not institute that phase· ·of,:our his-

i:

bound ~o, come unless some means could be round to bring conoord to

'l:

tory, and hardly. deserves· the credit or the blame. ·

j:

,,

I

.the.an~agonlsta."

Roosevelt's summary ~f.his own policy ~as that of ~speak·

'

ing ·softly, but carrying a big stick."
It was with respect to domestic affairs, however,. that·
the theory of' the "Big Stick" most enthused his followers, and en-

. ' · ·This was the world at home, whi9h according to his bio~aph•r, ·President.Roosevelt ·faoed.

less. apt or the -world or t~day.
tack the situation?

raged his opponents.
In the field of political biography, it is an obvious
truism that a man must be judged in the light of his time.
'

,,
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Thayer sets the stage in this wise:

·.

uncontrolled industrial expansion that followed the. civil war, •nd

Recalling the tremendous

the· parallel growth of' antagonism between labor.and capital, he·.

Surely the description is no

Hpw did Roosevelt as President at-

That.. his attack was vigorous is conceded on

all hands· . The ques~ion remains, however, were his efforts merely
palliative,.~ .!Derely desig~ed to postpone the final solution, or did

ne, by ever.~o lit.tle, lay &.foundation upon which a better structure or society might be reared?. As history shall answer this question, so. will Rosevelt's place in hi•tory be largely determined.
The data wherewith to answer will hardly be available ror a gener-

, proceeds:
"t

*

The· very core or the· feud which threa tans to dis-

rupt modern civilizationt was the

d~acovery

that, in a final ad-

ation at least,_ye.t I see no harm and some possible profit in em-

~lating Mr. ~hayer in his attempt to discount history's verdict.
Says Mr. Thayer, "Looking backward, we see that Abraham Lincoln

justment the political did not suffice.

What availed it for the

lab.orer and the capitalist to be equal. at the polls, for the vote
·of' one· to count as much as. the vote or the other, if the two men
were actually worlds

~part

in their social and industrial lives?

Equality must se()m to the laborer a cruel deception
and a shamun.
'
less it results in equality in the distribution of wealth and: opportuQ1ty.

How this is to be attained, I have never seen satis-

typified the ideals or Fr~edOJQ and Union, which were the supreme
issues of his time;. bu.t this recogn.i tion has o.ome chiefly since
hi~ death.

In like fashion I believe that Roosevelt's significance

. as a ,champion or Liberty, little suspected by his contemporaries,
and. hardly surmised even now, . will require the lapse of another
generation before it is univer.sally understo.od.u
Upon wha.t .is this gage to history based?

Clearly upon

factorily stated; but the impossibility of realizing their dreams,
or the blank folly or doting on them, have never prevented men
from striving to obtain them."
;

.

And again: "The c.ondi t~on

~r

the

working classes in this country was undoubtedly better than in

:'d

li:J
I'1.11i

hl
lh

!'.

Europe, and the discontent.and.oocasional violence here was fo-

the Rooseveltian policy. of the Squai'e Deal.

The author of that

po~icy aaw 1 aga~n in the w()rds .of Mr. Thayer, that, - "The interests
had ·.undeniably reached such proportion.s, that unless .they were
. chastened .a~d controlled, the freedom or the Republic oo_uld not
survive.''

To chasten and· control in the ·interest of the square.
deal, the Big Stick was raised.· The Pure Food &.. Drugs Act, the
Meat Inspection Act, and like legislation was placed upon .the

:.:u ·'

statute books, often against· the· intense opposition or·. the members
or his own party.

A course or trust busting was entered upon, ·which

continued under his successor. Not every trust, so-called, was
. ·attacked, and in explanation ot seeming partiality, it was ola1med2
that there were good trusts and bad trusts.

No legal or economic

test was vouchsafed whereby to distinguish the good from the bad,
the right or classification being retained· by the Chief· Executive.
On the other hand, the principle or the Square Deal-and
the threat of the Big Stick were applied equal'ly·tothe forces· Of
labor;- notably in the coal strike in the Pittsburg district in.
1902, and in the strike of·the Western Federation of Miners led by

Recalling these·incidents, high-spots as it were, in the
busy seven years of Roosevelt's presidency, no one may· withhold his
admiration tor the virility and resourcefUlness or the occupant ot
To be sure, Roosevelt's fellow coun-

trymen were amused, delighted, or outraged, as the case happened·
to be, by his debonair enrollment or his every chance opponent in
the 'so-called Ananias Club, and many there be to this day who marvel, that with all his honors, he managed to escape the Chieftain·
ship of that celebrated clan. However, tho contemporaries may never' forgive, history is apt to pass lightly over such .pecoedilloes.
What is or real interest then is·the essential quality,
the animating spirit or the ·Rooseveltian policies. A moment ago.,
L.
I

the world. of today. Do the Big Stick and the

Squ~re

Deal consti-

tute then, in this, our time, adequate weapons with which to deal
with

t~e

.world's problems,. the problems of ten or

ago'· many times _in;tensified1
ments, I

d~re ·.S1 ve

ture the opinion

With

gr~at

years

respect tor other· judgI dare more, and ven~

my c;>wn in the negative.

th~t.

fift~en

these policies, however, brave and credit-

able, never offeredany.real hope or solving the political· and indust.ria.l.antagon~sms so well outlined in Mr. Thayer's life.

; ..... ,. . ,.Roosevelt sought to deal with "arrogant capital", and
the "Go~iath of Conservatism", (the phrases are Mr. Thayer~s) to
. deal:·also with arrogant and irresponsible forces of Labor, yet he
never seems tohave grasped or at least experienced the conception- that the former .\fere not merely "malefactors of great wealth",
but products of economic developement, and the latter not simply
"undesirable citizens", ~ut responses rather to the.same under-

· Moyer and Haywood i·n 1907.

the ·white House at that ·time.
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I quoted Mr. Thayer's description of the world as Roosevelt raced
it on assuming the Presidency, and remarked on its application to

lying forces.
"Bad" Trusts. did not differ essentially from "Goodn Trusts,
except that. th~ fo~mer were doing by cri~inal means what the latter
would shortly accomplish by. means unquestionably legal.· The real
issue was not between the,go9d and ~he bad, but between the economics ot open ~ompe~~tion and tho~e of monopoly, or more exactly,
between·age-hon9red. privilege and the seekers for equal opportupity.

Nor was
his
method of control . based on principl~· He lett us
.
.
'

,'

.,

'

..

no talisman· whereby to know the good from the bad.

.

The tariff was

an el~men~al and dominant tact in. the life and development or the
Trust, yet Roosevelt never concerned bimselr with the economiQs ot
the tariff,

I haverhere no intention or debating, even by infer·

enc~,. th~ dQc~rines or.protection or free trade, but it canes-

cape nQ.()ne·that. the regulation or man,ipu,l~tion of the tarif~ ~s.

.,;;;,;;;;;,;=.......... - . . - -

inextricably involved in any attaclt upon or justification, of so-

.

convention of Ohio in 1912, and incorporated in the platform of the
Progressive Party, namely the so called Recall of Jud_icial Decisions •

Again, the Bad Trusts, and also I think the Good,· were

At this day it is not necessary to inveigh against the iniquity or

affected vi tally by the supply and distribution· or currency _and

the absurdity of the doctrine.

I imagine that long ago it ceased to

credit, yet Roosevelt made no effort, -or at least, no conscien-

be dear to its famous promoter.

It remains only to plague his mem-

tious e.ffort to revise or improve- the national banking machinery,

ory as an example of that impatience of constitutional obstacles, of

·which in his time made easy a stock panic, and put in the hands or

the.· uncontrollable impulse to. hack gis way through, of the tendency

large eapital"a great weapon for
These things I speak or

~anipulation
~ot

and destruction.

as criticisms or omission,

but as going tQ the charactor of the many and beneficial acts of
the Roosevelt administration.

Those·acts for the most part I dare

characterize and in this to challenge history as proceeding from

to have recourse to expedients rather than t~ seek out principles
that ~ill blaze the path or history tho incapable of result in the
author's lifetime.

..

individual Judges could not at once square certain progressive leg-

no dissatisfaction with the political and economic game as it was,

islation with existing constitutional limitations, Roosevelt would

and is, played, but rather frorn the sportsman's disgust with the

abolish wlth one blow constitutional, legislative and common law, by

unfair player. From this point of view it may be said that the

cutting the only anchor that held them.

..

Whether or not these judgments of the Roosevelt policies

Theollor& Roosevelt, whose self-imposed tasl<: -1 t was to act as Re-

be sound, one notable excep ti on mus t be made • The policy of Con-

feree in the game, approving the bold and sportsmanlike' player, and

se~vation of·Natural Resources and practical measures in support

meting out.dire and instant, albeit somewhat partial punishment

thereof, exacted in the teeth of selfish opposition, stand out as

to the mean, the greedy, and the unfair.

genuine contributions to political and economic advance.

It is as if Lincoln, to challenge fUrther Mr. Thayer's

'\

great political controversy of the present moment.

had sought· to preserve the union by curbing the slave-holding·

at all, is to oonfess oneself a partisan of one or another school

power and castigating the inhuman or greedy slave•owner, while

of political thought. Ye t the C onfessio~ did not deter Roosevelt's

supporting and giving comfort to the many benevolent and· sincere

latest b-iographer, and in my judgment it need not have deterred

believers in human chattels.

him, no~ need it deter those of us who feel impelled to take issue

.

test the quality of the Roosevelt policies, it is furnished, it
\:1·
lc

:'
, I

1
,'I

The last phase of Roosevelt's career, touches vitally the

comparison, had experienced no fundamental disgust of slavery,and

If there were wanting any other touch-stone.whereby to

: !

Because the courts are slow and necessarily slow

to int~rpr~t that public opinion which ~ventually makes law, because

world and its ways 1 broadly spealting, seemed quite all right to

.I

.

..

called ·Big Business. ·

II
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seems to me, by that lat•r policy urged upon the Constitutional

To discuss it

with him.
The outbreak of the Great War in the summer of l914,found
Roosevelt the one man above all others in the United States, whose

THAYER 11.LIFE OF ROOSEVELT.
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long tenure o·f the Presidency, whose active foreign policy while
in that office, whose personal acquaintanceship with the sovera~d

197

tente •

..

eigns
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.Preparation for that eventuality he did advocate vigor-

statesmen or Europe, should have given him a commanding

ously,:w:ith some slight measure of success, -how

slight~

only the

,

position in the formation or the minds or his countrymen upon the
I

great issue.

~

Whether or not his subsequent words and acts with

From that moment, the

entrance·of the United States as a belligerent into the

against

w~r

respect to that issue were right, we or this day are or many minds.

Germany, there was:.a complete alignment on the one side, at least,

Certain it is, as I view it, his following was always factional

of the forces in support of the ideal of Political Democracy.

rather than national.

From that moment, it seems to some, or whom I acknowledge

The explana tiona are many.

Our unfortunate

poli~ical

prominence to the obscurity or private life may have

had something to do with it.

my~elf

one,. that the power of Theodore Roosevelt, to influence fundament-

system, whereby we relegate ex-Presidents and others of one-time

ally the history of the United States, ceased.

Had Roosevelt, the ex-President, had

a seat in Congress, as every ex-President should have, he might

him:only the great glory that is his who

g~ves

There remained to
a heroic son.

I have. suggested that Roosevelt never envisaged the ulti-

have spoken as the leader or a responsible opposition, rather than

mate drift or the war.

as a belligerent free-:-lance.

safe for democracy", was .seen by many long before that much quoted

Had he possessed even a·little of

the long-suffering patience of a Lincoln or a Washington, he might

That the war was one "to make the wo'rld

phrase .was coined •. That is to say, it became

genera~ly

understood,

have gathered a body or adOerents, whose slowly increasing momen-.

. that the ideal or the Nineteenth Century-Political democracy- was

tum would have prepared this country for war long before it was in

engaged in mortal combat, the stalte being the possibility of its

fact prepared.

continued existence.

Unfortunately he possessed neither the position nor

the temperament.
The explanation that· occurs to me is quite different,

The issue was not even befogged by the align-

ment on the side or the western democracies or
I

tism of Russia.

th~

imperial despo-

Yet it was again to be demonstrated that "Man pro-

poses, but God disposes."

I

saw the early drift or the Great War long before the masses or his

win the victory, and in the moment of triumph to establish its in-

II '

countrymen, and then in the end, failed to see its ultimate drift

sufficiency.

at all. Altho at first, Germany's rape or Belgium seemed to him

to ask themselves what availed the privilege or an equal vote, i t

no cause for the protest, let alone the intervention of the United

all. that really mattered in common everyday life .might be jeopar-

States, he shortly, changed his mind, and tho he did not preach in·

dized by '.the ·. secret decision or. a. few leaders.

I

I•
I

i

I:
'·

tervention until the sinking of the Lusitania, it is reasonably

Democracy in the political

sens~

consider it a tenable thesis, that Roosevelt, with a clear instinct

I.

:

actual declaration of war fully revealed.

'.

w.as to

Men who had suffered much, and perhaps lost all,were

'

'

If democracies as well as autocracies, by countenancing

clear that he foresaw as if a certainty, that the »nited States

privilege, political and social,

must sooner or later make common cause with the Allies or The En-

limit the attack to autocracy.

migh~

breed the germs of war, why

Some such thought, perverted and

--
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emotionalized, swept Russia past the stage of political democracy,
symbolized roughly by the Kerensky regime, into the abyss of communalism~

Today the· conservative folk of our western democracies

shake'their heads over real or imaginary portents of like dangers
at home•

If the danger exists, and perhaps it· does, it is the ·'

·business of statesmen·, above all others, to observe its early manifestations, and guide their countrymen to the means of its avoid-
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the particular Treaty now pending in the United States

Sen~te.

The latte:r nas its ardent friends and bitter opponents, among the
latter of whom, Roosevelt would unquestio.nably have been numbered.
Other opponents it has,·who.would have opposed also, on grounds
most fundamental, the position of Roosevelt himself.

These last

attack the present Treaty·; because to them it perpetuates the doctrine thinly disguised or nationalistic individualism, and the law

ot an eye ror an eye, and a tooth ror a tooth, cardinal principles,
ance.
The danger was not discovered first in this year or
grace, l9l9,·nor last year,:nor, to be quite honest, the year be-

j,·
i'

L

.,:;

fore that.

The germ ot dissatisfaction with the world as it i·s,

"·and was, was not localized, tho its most virulent outbreak in Russia 'was enough to alarm the far-seeing in ail civilized· nations •.
Thereafter it was not enough to beat Germany.· That, the business
or the ·moment aust needs be followed, or better· still, acoompa."nied
by the engagernant or every responsible nation to secure· the right
and power to live to every other nation, and to secure to its own
people a sense or security, economic as well as political, of the

If the danger was international, so must· needs be the·
Hence a world war on behalf of political democracy came

to demand for its settlement a revision of the ideal that political democracy was in itself the goal of the age.
If history shall accept this ·view in any considerable
, i,

I

·part~

it will not be able to record that Theodore Roosevelt either

grasped this spirit of his time, or helped to direct it.
It will be assumed at once that I have reference to the
pro·posed League of Nations.

Fear .God and take your

own part was his simple faith, which. never suspected .the possil?le
inconsistencies of the two commands.
. It may fairly be. said that Roosevelt throughout the Great
War, both before and after our participation therein, was a thor~
ough-going advocate or the status quo ante, at least as far_as the
Entente Powers and the United States were concerned,. predicated always. upon the trouncing and preferably the elimination of Germany.
.Because this thing last named, was, or shortly became the, heart'.~
desire of every true American, Roosevelt for a time mounted a pedestal, which some of us mistook for stat·esmanship.

means or living.

remedy.

both of them, .of the Rooseve.l tian doc trine.

That indeed I have in mind, but no't

The outcome

. even as.. we now know it, was to prove the contrary., for surely the
historian· will have to .record, that even with Germany trounqed,the
world was trQubled, not merely by such exhaustion as was the price
of victory, but as w~ll bec.ause the masses in the victorious nations, in .their wisdom or their folly, began to question the eternal rishtness of the pre-war organization of society.

That Roose-

velt contributed by word or deed, or thought, to a reorganization,
is not, I .think, claimed.

He felt, I am sure, that re-organization

was the last thing needed, and:preferred to .preach the old, the
obvious, and to him fundamental verities, of strength, bravery and

. THAYER S. !4.n Qf,. 'ROOSEVELT·
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He would attack fearlessly, in our present time as ·in · ·

men whom Americans will cherish and revere; each or them a leader

tiines· past;. the man, the corporation,· or the nation that abused··

and representative and example in a structural crisis in our nat-

its privilege or positiop or vantage to work a hardship or a t~aud

tional life."

effort.

A

upon the less fortunate; but rarely, if ever, .did he experience ·

biographer, as well as any other writer, is entitled to

the underlying faith ot a Washington or of a Lincoln, that indi- ·

his perora.ti~n.

·viduals, however bad, are much to be forgiven, because they are, ·

any general acceptance.

after all~ only products of a system, and that the business or

of the Life, and read again or the ambitions·of Roosevelt's early

. statecraft is to look to the system that·made them possible•
Thus it happened that, as he knew good men· from bad in

boyhood.

As a summary, however, thiscannot, I feel, meet
Rather, must we turn to the early pages

We read,· and p~ss in review the teeming incidents or a

strenuous life, and conclude that in this· case, too, the boy was

publ•ic·office, and troubled little with conditions that made them

father to the man.

Says. the biographer or the boy Roosevelt,-

both, as he knew, or thought he knew, good &rusts from bad ones in

"What he read in his books about knights and palladins and heroes,

the business world, and never paused to an~lyze, let alone correct,

had always greatly moved his imagination.

the economic causes that fathered them equally, so·too, in the.up-

them. " He was.
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of his country, will furnish many an epic.

His countrymen oan af-

l1i,
1.:

I.

Malone (Constant Southworth) Prosecutor.

do so, that throughout the progress of the greatest war· in which

Coody (Goodrich Rhodes) Surgeon.
SCENE:

Ellis Island in the Harbor or New York with Statue of Lib-

.a physical impairment, drew him into the role of a carping critic

erty in the foreground.

of his own government.

Rather would I keep to main currents, and so race the conclusion

geon sitting as a court trylng members or the Literary
Club, accused of divers crimes and misdemeanors. A few

of Mr •. Thayer's Life.

of the many trials follow.

Commissioner, Prosecutor and Sur-

'I

! ;

;

:

1'.

With thHse matters I am not here concerned.

;:

l'

; '

t :·:.'

li': .

It is this:

·;:

"Washington, Lincoln, Roosevelt- those are the three .
.

DRAMATIS PERSONAE:
Howe (P.O.Geier) Commissioner.

ford to forget, and in view of the result will doubtless prefer· to

·his country was ever engaged, some defect of character, or perhaps
l'' ' I

TRUSTEES IN CHARGE·

CHRISTMAS !! ELLIS ISLAND.

Like a Knight of The Round Table, he was ever going
His valor and prowess displayed, often on behalf

Merrell.

-------·--~-...

· behind them both lay an organization, or perhaps a lack or organ-

forth to ~att~e.

w.

----

· · nations and the bad nations, and entertained ·i'lO suspicion that ·be-

i1zation, that most mattered to the people of his day and to pos-.

He wanted to be like
Stanley

heaval of a world war,· he knew, and that r~ght quickly, the good'

\· ..
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P R 0 L 0 G U E.

·:0, for a muse. of fire that would ascend

The highest heaven of invention!
But, gentles· all, we crave your pardon for
,:-

The flat, unraised, spirits that have dared
On this unworthy scaffold to bring forth
the present enterprise.

This cockpit, can it hold

The famous close·of Ellis Island? May we cram
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While the upright, stalwart and far-aeeing men
Who 'mongst the common sort of our. good city
'

,With one accord are held indeed supreme,
N~theless
'

'.

.

.

with gibes.and insults low
'

..

H.ence from these shores are. banished.
To

cl~~ll

Siberia, or the: tor~id wilds of the Sudan,

Or else perchance to wander 'midst the Borean blasts
Und~r

the

horr~.d

arctic night •

.Within these.tour-square.walls the. very men
Who did affright the land from that same spot?
Howe, the commissioner, Dudley Field Malone,
.And Coody the physician lately come
From fields of blood and ruin, engine
Insatiate of Russia's dark regime,
And 'fore them grovelling many of this Club

For this, and
Va~ry

~ore,

let your imagination

you here and there, jumping o'er times,

In introducing which and to supply the theme
Admit me, chorus, to this.history,
Who, prologue-like, your humble
patience
pray
.
.
Gently to hear, kindly to judge, our play.

Too wretched victims of the foul designs
Of Bolshevists high placed
In the chief councils of our Uncle Sam,

Suppose you see
co~nmuniats

the loyal ci t.izen

Here now subjected tp fell practises
I

•

Of Sir Frederick the conunissioner
Ably assisted by the said Mal.one, now posing
Assassistant to the General :Attorney of these States;
.

~nd

then, Oh pity on it; you·'ll behold

The. Knaves, the crooks, the anarchists
Received with kindness and turned loose again
Wit~

w.

Merrell.

(Bailiff calls Judge Merrell in.a loud voice and upon
his appearance, he is addressed by the prosecutor.)

Will presently a·ppear.

Before the

PROSECUTOR. - Bailiff, call the prisoner, Stanley

many commendations this fair land to prey upon,

Mr.

Me~rell,

you are charged with

c~rrying,off

numer-

ous judicial offi.cea and the particular specification of such charge is.~s follows:

In that you con-

spired. wit~ persons .unknown to the Government, to
appropriate
tor your personal
use, divers and sundry
.
.
.
:

'

.

.

judicial offices which m~ny good republicans thought
·belonged.to ~hem, and in pursuance of·such,conspiracy, departed from your customary residence and con. cea~ed you~sel~ in a certain unprincipled border town,
knO"~. a~ Columbu~.'. Ohio, thereby consorting with many
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lia funds and now pr·opases to lay waste an entire bloclt
common fellows kno"' as ·poli ticiant.~, t.o theHU.sgraoe of

~f

the

this in the face of the present shortage of homes ror

judicial·~ffioe.

commissioner. Judge Merrell, I am exceedingly· sorry· to· see you here •
Before answering, I charge you to consider the· hard~"·

residences

~t

the cost of a fifth million - all of

the poor.
'Com. · · The· prisoner is of course guilty, as any· fool can see,who

· ship your unwarranted conduct imposes on many deserv-

\examines the new Court House' and Jail, which he built.

ing democrats, who without coal in their cellars,· or

I fine him four million dollai"s to reimburse the public

public plunder in their hands i ·may be compelled to-

treasury: and I commit him to his own jail on the top of

walk the streets of our ·city during a hard

\Vinter~

thei;Court House until the fine is paid. At the end of

With this solemn· thought in your mind, let me ask you

· · that· time I I sentence·
him to deportation to Russia,
.

this question, did' you attend Harvard University~ and

where he can fully exeraise.his talents in building

are you assuming to judge your fellow men by· pluto- ·

jails for the Bourgeousie.

cratic standards?
Judge Merrell.

I

Pros.

crave counsel.

Philipson.

ComJilissioner. In spite of your l)lea it is my duty to ·sentence you to
exile.

Bailiff, call the prisoners Guy

Men, you are acc~ied of as~~ming an Anti-

disciple of the notorious, non-understandable, non-

tice and are at the same time a graduate of Harvard

intelligible Hindu, Tagore, and that Philipson is an

University is full warrant for your condemria tion~.

avowed Zionist.
Men, what say you, guilty or not guilty? Gui~ty. Very

Com.

well, you look it.

Bailiff•

Mallen and David

Christian attitude, in· that the said Mallon is an avowed

The'mere fact that you claim to administer jus-

Bailiff, prepare the prisoner fordeportation.

Prosecutor.

w.

J.'Bailiff, call James Albert Green.

(Bailiff calls the

I sentence the prisoner Mallon to

deportation to Bombay where he can tag around after

name three times in a loud voice, but the prisoner

Tagoro to his heart's content; and !'sentence Philipson

fails to appear.?

to ·Palestine, where he can become a candidate for the

I am informed that the prisoner Green is absent, set-

.. first presidency or the new republic.

tling a strike for lower wages amorig ·the dish washers
in the kitchen.
Prose'cutor.

Pros.

We will proceed in his absence.

The prisoner is

Judge John

w.

Peck is called, charged with misconduct in

offioe i in that

ne

conspired and confederated wit,h him-

charged with wasting public funds in that he has torn

self td-so decide cases, that they could not be review-

down a perfectly good Court House and Jail.and has

ed,. modified or reversed, all of which operates to the

disbursed the sum

great and irreparable injury of the members of the Bar

~r

Four Million n·olla.rs of the Pub-

-
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entertained on many occasions certain
idle
.
. rich ineluding many members
of
Club, and has
.
. .. the Literary
.
.

of Hamilton County, Ohio, in that their chances or em-.
ployment are thereby reduced, while the price of li-

ministered to their well-known w(}akness for liquor,

quor is. constantly increasing.
,,;
~'

l

p

all contrary to the public sentiment of the Common-

Judge Peck, as this Court has many worthy but po·or

Com.

wealth of Kentuc.ky.

rela.tives who are lawyers, I feel that that is a very
0

"

serious charge. Are you guilty?. Yes.

o

',.,•

I

'•'

Com.

Well, in a

ordered _to at once sequester and

I sentence v.ou

all

to sit and listen while ·charlie Davis. sings "The Fine

Pros.

other

·~I:

Bailiff, bring in the prisoner Davis L. James, dead
Comrad~

or alive.

urut~own,

~ooks

bri~g

to the Island

jugs; casks, demi-johns and .other
B~urbon

ve~

Whisky or

distillations, which you may

th~oat-lacerating

find secreted on the prisoner's premises.

James, you are charged with selling

socialistic literature, in that on many occasions and
to persons

bottle~,

Bailiff, you are

sels which appear to be filled with

Old Irish Gentlemen" four hundred times in. succession.
.

I find the prisoner guilty without other evidence than
that he is. a citizen of Kentucky.

Bolshevik Court such as this one is, we make short
work of conunon American-made Judges.
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Pros.

pou did expose for sale and sell

Call Charles E. Walton. You are charged with an.tiBolahevistic tendencies, in that on all occasions, you

and writings of all the leading socialists and

manifest a partiality to.the vicious
and noxious color
.
..

pacifists.
Com.

of light red instead of the deep blood red of ~he real

Mr. :Prosecutor, why is this man brought here?
one or us.

He is

socialist.

I have a personal letter from Emma Gold-

man in his behalf, mailed just before she
. sailed .. on
·'

the ark Buford.

'

Also of wearing light red neckties instead

of the deeper hues of the true Bolshevik!.
t

examine this man.

Doctor,

(Doctor. makes a: thorough examination

I believe her advice valuable in .
of the prisoner.)

this matter.
,

I''

She is usually very judicious and far-

Surgeon.l find the prisoner color blind except as to red.

seeing.
I remand you, brother James, to Cincinnati to continue
your

g~od

Com.

Doctor Walton, you are one of our own kind.

I welcome

you as
work and. pre, a valuable assistant in our great
.
'

work. 'Go, and the spirit of. Trotsky be

~ent you with this flag - the symbal of our purpose to

with you.

paint everything red. (Presents the Doctor with a red

.'

Pros •.

Bailiff, produce Richard P. Ernst, ali.as Dick Ernst.
The r.>risoner is charged with maintaining a publi 0

flag.)
Pros..

Bailiff, call the following prispners in the order or
their age and without reference to their previous conr

house in a

p~ivate

manner, in that he maintains a no-

torious resort known as

Crysta~

Lake, where he has

di.tion of servitude:

.

•

•

•

•

•

Ge~rge B. Kattenhorn, John R.

:~ctL:i.n·:lrl: So:Rirldt'l 1~oRlc;day.tW9hlgemu th, Albert Rettinger,

If, as shadows, we 1 v~

Brother ProsemitPr, I cannot pronounce their names they are all Dutch to me. ·

Pros.

Men, stand up.

Celticized, Russianize<i

or

'., _,.

Island was our theme ,

El~.i s

. It 1 s Bolshevism but your dream.

W~s

There's nothing in a

name. You will remember that the poet Marx compares
...

rose, which is equaily fragrant by whatever name it

but your

'

I

~o

help .us still the serpent's tongue,
Drown rancor in a brew that's strong.

William Harvey Anderson, you are charged with 'aiding
and abetting·certain socialists and Bolshevists in
that on divers and sundry occasions you sold law books
and· the like, to Nick Klein, Billie Littleford, Lotta

Our

jib~s,

our quips, we now recall,

With a goodnight unto you all.
I

;

Give us your hands like good, true friends,
.And joy your holidays attend •

.

Burke, and other extreme socialists and Bolshevists, ·

------

thereby enabling them to escape justice when prose-
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cuted for their various offences.

be demoralizing in the future Soviet state; in fact
only law extant·is·the law of the

Sovi~t

The

as laid down

While l sentence you to d·eportation,

still, for your possible assistance to the brothers
of 'the Soviet band, I will give you a special letter
to Mr. Lenine·, who on your arrival at Moscow, may assign you to some servic·e in that glorious state. ·

.!14• DABNEY.

In a mansion in eastern V_i:rginia there is preserved

It is true that your law books are. or will

to ·sall them at all would be a positive crime.

CHARLES

. JANUARY 3, _l,S__g£.

Prisoner Anderson, I am not impressed with this

by ourselves.

to mend

You_. kindly bore our friendly jokes.

may be called.

charge.

frailtie~

AQd though we 1peared as cruel folks

the German thoroughbred, socialistic anarchist to a

com.

.

Ours, fellow-lits, you comprehend

with the constitution or the· Soviet.

Pros.

.

While Socialistic scenes appear.

Polarizedin accordance

Brothers, I think·you are right.

offe~ded,

Think but this , and all
. .is mended •
T~~ t~ form, you•ve slumbered here,

You are'charged with having German

·· riames, and with having failed to have them Angiocized,

Com.

E P I L 0 G U E.

C. M.

Lotspeichl Herbert P. Koch, Ferdinand Jelke.
Bailiff.
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an old box that se~ved as the camp. chest of a. colonel of the
~~volutionary Army.

Made of, oak bo~rds an inch and a half

thi9k,. beautifully joined and bound with heavy wrought-iron ·
bands, finely hammered, though black with age and battered. by
. service,, the old chest is still._intac.t •. It required such stuff
and such work to stand the hauling from Virginia to Jersey and
the. hard

.u~es

pf six years of. war.
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sword and epaulettes, an onion-sl{in silver watch and fob, a commis-

Of such family letters, prints, a~d MSS. as the heads of four

sion as Colonel in the Virginia line

genera tiona have chanced to collect.

an.appointment in the order of Cincinnati , both signed by General

Jl.mong the old prints in the

o~

the Revolutionary Army, and

'

box is a small engraving of Merivrether Lewis, the explorer, with
presented to
his autograph
the great
.. ,'
his aunt vrho was
the present
grandmother of
di tion se.y s
generation. TraMemin, a
1 t was made by st.
visited this
French artist who
1798 and 1802
country between
and engraved
and made crayon
distinguished
portraits of many
on pink paper
people, all made
ons. Dunlap's
with orange crayAmerica tells
History of Art in

f·'

l
1:
~

E

a
f

t
j

us that St. Memin's method of portraiture was unique.

1
E

'

I

Washington, would only interest members of the family, but there
are also a number of letters from great Americans discussing important events of their time which I believe you will like to hear
read.
There are otherwise, I regret to say, no pre-Revolutionary
or Revolutionary papers in the old Revolutionary chest.
special reason for this.

In the same mansion stands a small n:a-

hogany secretary which shows to this day the sword cuts of Tarleton's men, who, while the Colonel and his chest were in camp, raided the house in search of important papers.

They cut the desk open

and carried off everythinG of an earlier or contemporary date.

The

desk is, of course, carefullp preserved in the condition in which
Tarleton's soldiers left it.

From the post-Revolutionary papers,

however, I select a few of the most interesting to you.

"He first

made a profile head, life size, in crayon on pink paper.

There is a

It may re-

fresh our spirits to forget ~or an hour the Great War, the League

Then by

a device of his own,called a pantograph, he made a mechanical re-

of Nations., the industrial question, and the other problems that

t

duction of· his drawing to the size he wished to engrave it.

concern us so deeply today, and listen~: to these men of the olden

1

the plate wa·s engraved the life size crayon was fraxr.ed and deli v-

1

ered with the copper plate."

~

less made in this way, though I have never been able to find the

commoner, John Marshall, written from Washington when he was a mem-

crayon corresponding to it.

ber of' Congress.

~

!·

After

times diocuss the issues of their day.
The first letter I present to you is one from the great

The engraving shown you was doubt-

Learning that a crayon was in exist-

ence at-Richmond, I got a photograph of it, which I also show
you.

made, as it shovts Levris· with his queue twisted on the back of his

1

head.

~

the place largely of newspaper or public discussions as carried on

But it is certainly not the one from which th e engrav i ng was

~

Correspondence on the questions of the day took

'
by us, and Marshall writes
to a friend about the proper policy for

a republic in reeard to a standing army.
Important events were in progress when this letter was

Most of the contents of the old chest, which include a

. /.

writ ten on January 20, 1800,

As Marshall wrote, "the whole world

PAPERS.ES.QM!
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. .
was in arms," Europe was in terror, America in sorrow, when the

'

"Peace and Good-Will" to come.

I

.

or·washington.

~--

The following day he proposed the resolution to

his memory, closing with the memorable words, "First in war,

Christmas of 1799 arrived to remind the world of'the promise ot
•
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''

Napoleon had returned on the 6th or

first in peace, and first in the hearts or his fellow citizens."

November from the conquest of Egypt, had overthr~wn the rotten DiJust as the destroyrectory, and been declared Dictator of Franee.

As this was the first utterance of these celebrated words it was

er of Europe was ·commencing his terrible career, the maker of America

in hie eulogium afterwards substituted the word "countrymen" for

passed peacefully away. Washington died on the 14th of Decembe~.

"fellow citizens".

The United States had been in trouble with the revolu-

nat~rally supposed that they originated with Marshall.

Henry Lee

When I read this paper I was still of this

opinion, which seemed to be confirmed bU. the fact that Lee was not

tionists in France for several years, and the dread ot Freno~ ~n

present in Congress.

vasion had c·aused congress 'to. authorize a provisional army of which

ot Marshall.

washington had been made Col!llllander-in-Chier.· President, John Adams,

Lee and wrote a statement to this effect three years befOr'e he

had· sent Marshall, Pinckney, and Gerry to France the year before to

died.

prepa.re ·peace, if possible.

time with Talleyrand and his minions, only because they were too
honeat·and too proud to pay the Directory the
manded.

11 d

ouceur " th ey de -

Marshall, who had borne a conspicuously honorable part in

He states that Marshall always credited the words to

Life. of
. .Marshall.. -

Beveridge.

Vol. ll, page 444.

·The sixth Congress was a collection of intellectual gi-

They ff:i,iled, after laboring for some
•.

Since then I·have read Beveridge's new Life

ants.

Among its members were Otis,_ and Sedgwicl' of Massachusetts,

Li~ingston of New York, Gallatin of Pennsylvania, Macon of North

Carolina, and Rutledge and Pinckney of South Carmlina.

William

these negotiations and whose correspondence on the subject had just

Henry Harrison was the delegate from the northwest territory, and

been published, returned home on ,Tune 16, 1798, and was received with

Henry Lee and John Randolph of Roanoke were among the other repre-

j! .
li
1.'

great enthusiasm by his fellow-citizens.

sentatives from Virginia• But even among such giants John Marshall,

ii\i

by the members of Congress his health was proposed with the senti-

though but newly elected, was recognized as a master.

ment, "Millions for defence, but not a cent for tribute", which im-

fair, kind and patient, intelligent and strong, he soon ~on the con-

mediately became the national motto.

fidence and admiration of all his political opponents as well as

}i .
I';

At a banquest given him

II

1:'
t~

I

1! ..

,
;
.
I

. :':
:
'

!

.

'I.:· i

;·

~ ·.

In 1799 Marshall was induced by General Washington to run

Just and

tor Congress and was elected with the support of Patrick Henry, who

his fellow citizens.
Jm~ng tbe burning questions before this Congress was the

wrote a friend saying, "Tell Mr. Marshall I love him~ because he felt

suppression of the slave trade from United States ports, the re-

and acted as a republican and as an American."

peal of the sedition law, the relations with France, and especestablishment
ially the' question of a permanen t nava l and militury
r

: !

Such was the man and

his prestige.
Marshall had just taken his seat at the opening of Congress when on December 18th he was called upon to announce the death

to which this le~ter refers.
In fear of a French invasion Congress by the act of June

-------·---------16, 17~8, had ordered the i~crease of the army by 12 regiments·· ·

214

These had been recruited in part and were now in training campsl
but after the exposure of the Directory's avarice and espe~ially
after the accessi~n of Napoleon this fear had been relieved somewhat,
with the result that a resolution was offered in the House for a
repeal of the law ror the increase of the army.
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. enlistments for the 12 regiments until .such time as the President
might see the need of them.
We are now prepared to appreciate the force of Marshall's
letter (I sent a copy of this letter to Senator Beveridge along with
other material,but did not know that he had used an extract from it
until I got his book after this paper was read.

See Life of Mar-

At this juncture,

that is, on the 14th of January, 1800, James McHenry, the Secre-

shall, Vol. ll, page

47~.)

(Spelling and punctuation as in original.)

tary or War, a mild, incompetent man, had sent a report to Con~

"Jany 20th 1800

gress prepared by Hamilton, Mr. Adam's political enemy, earnestly
advocatint; the establishment of a military academp and a large
standing army.

This is the report referred to in the letter.

This was, as Marshall intimates, an impolitic move on McHenry's
part and gave John Randolph and the republicans an opportunity
they wanted to denounce the military plan in unmeasured terms.
"A standing army was useless, positively dangerous and unconstitutional," said Randolph, "Men who mean to live free men must ever
be ready to take up arms and meet the danger in person; .they can. not trust their rights to mercenary armies.
trust in a 'handful of ragamuffins.•
comes they themselves must face it.

Free men could not

They
•. well know when danger
It angered them to see a

body of loungers living on the public.

My dear Sir:
I enclose you a report (The report of McHenry on a
military academy and a standing army) lately made by our secretary
of war.

It contains such matter which in some better state of our

finances will better deserve the attention of the government.
present it is perhaps unsuited to our situation.

. short of the expenses actually incurred and a loan becomes absolute- ·.·.
ly unavoidable.
option.

This is much to be regretted but we have really no

We must endeavor to provide for the. future but for the pre-

sent there (seems) to be no choice.· We ought not thorefore·even for
useful institutions to inclj.r expense.
to our defences.

Yet attention must be paid

The whole world is in arms & no rights are re-

spected but those that are maintained by force.
vain ,l)retext or an invasion of the French." So argued the fiery

demagogues since.

These

ar&~ments

Our revenues fall

They would not have great

sums of money forced from their pockets to pay hirelings under a

young Randolph.

In such a state of

things we dare not be totally unmindful of ourselves or totally neglectful of that military position to which in spite of the prudence

have been uttered often by other

Within five years a well-known one has told us

and pacific disposition or our government we may be driven for the
preservation of our liberty and national independence.

of how, whenever needed, a "million Americans would rush to arms

J:.

•

'

l'

I;

1'

i

'

·I

'

'

'

At

over night."·
The law for the increase of tho army was not repealed,
but an act was passed, as Marshall foresaw, suspending further

fectly this applied to us in 1~14!
was the Kaiser in 191~.)

(How per-

It was Napoleon in 170~ as it

Altho we ought never to make a loan, if

it be avoidable, yet when forced to it much real consolation is to

-
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be derived from the future resources of Ar;.erica. · These resources,
if we do not throw them away·(by) dissolving the union, are invaluable.

It is not to be doubted that in twenty yearo from this

time the United States would be less burthened by a revenue of
twenty millions than now 'by a revenue of ten.

It is the plain

and certain consequence of our increasing population and our in-

'\:'

r
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nation, but it has actually saved more money to the body of the

creasing wealth •. The fund afforded too by our back lands will in
that time have a powerful operation.
-IJ;

\

I do not mention these things

as inducements to expense, but as facts which brighten our prospects and afford consolation under expense which is unavoidable.

:t:

The system of defense which has rendered this measure

f

219
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people than has been expended and has very probably prevented
either open war or such national degradation as would make us

~b-

jects of general contempt and injury.

A bill to stOJ recruiting in the twelve additional regAn

iments has been brouGht in and will pass without opposition.

necessary was not essential to our character as an independent

I
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General Dearborn submitted a plan of campaign ror an .attack along
the route leading past Lake Champlain to Montreal.

cied out very slowl3J- and there .was a great deal or cri:ticism or.
Dearborn and his starr..

OUI'

inertness - nor for our

late failures - his ill health ever since the action of the 27th
1_,

In the course or th:Ls campaign .to .take

Torontp, called at that time York, Fort George on. the.

whom we place no confidence - Whatever may be said in the public
prints. Dearborne. is not to blame for

It was car-

223

~orthweat

side of the Niagara River was captured in the spring of 1813.
The letter was written at a picket post in front of this Fort

has placed the command.

In the hands of Lewis,

&

at his departure

in those of Boyd, untill the unfortunate capture of Boerstler, when
he round it necessary to talce the command - he did so

&

consoli-

dated our Brigades in a position that would defy the well supported attack of treble our force - The attack on Fort George was under

on July 22, 1813.
(Spelling, etc. as in original.)
Army of the Centre
F9rt George,July 22nd,l813.

his auspices, I, tho' I was 38 miles orr; am told that it was as
well arranged as it could have possibly been, he was on board
the Lady Madison - the expedition was under the immediate command
of Genl. 1-- who consequently had discretionary power .to act as

Dear Uncle
I had er'e this. period. calculated on giving you some

circumstances should justify - he however neglected to pursue the
enemy altho 1 Winder made a forward movement \vi th his brigade

&

ad-

proof of my grateful rembrance of past attentions, and can offer
vised the measure -- the harsh expressions of Genl. D - to Genl. L.
no excuse. except our proneness to put off time; - my opportunities
are seldom :tho

1

if well improved .sufficient for corr.espondence

with my friends - I am now on Picquet, from which .pos.t allmost all

on that neglect, I am told created the cooln~ss between them, which
has perhaps been instrurJ.ental in his recall; the oxpedi tion to the
•

head of the lake was planned by Genl. D - but badly executed; Winof my letters are written; I prefer writing ou these occasions, as
time has heretofore pass 1 d off verry dull on post; it is now a little

der I suppose bears the blame for that, but Chandler had the commandsince then Lewis had the command untill his departure, when Boyd

alter'd op some Picquets, as the Indians give us some shot every
commanded untill the unfortunate surrender or Boerstler, which
. day, they have exchanr;ed 8 or 10 with us this morning - but no
damage has been done as yet.

excited fears ror our safety, as from every information the enemy

We are at present encamped on the
by reinforceing had gained the superiorit' over us by land, &

ground (or nearly) on which we pitched after our crossing _ The
sltwness or our movements I have no doubt is much deprecated at
home; - it has been so likewise by the ar•my in general; - Genl.
Dearborne, owing, (I suppose) to misrepresentation, has been order'd
from his present. command as was stated on account of his ill
health; much to the mortification of all officers, whom 1 have .
heard speak on the subject, as it has left us with an officer, in

their fleet was in sight of us every two or three dJYS _.. it was
then that Genl. D - notwithstanding his continued indisposition
resumed the command & by placing us in out' present stro~g position restored confidence in the army, which bas continued untill
he received his Orders to retire --We have been for some time
waiting the sailing of o1lr fleet xxxx as the prelude to active
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xxxx and important movements; on the morning of the gOth the

life are sensibly experienced by me - hard duty, bad fare, lodg-

Lady of the Lake arrived wi tll sai lora on board for Lake Er.1e The

ing, & setting up in the rain all night on Guard, are privations

Pest set out at the same time for the same purpose, & altho~

which: I do not consider in comparison to rank - frequent exper-

counted XX a good sailor, did not arrive u!ltill last night .about

ience has familiarised me to scaJ:ped heads, throats cut, ears

12 -- so great a sailor is the Lady of the Lake she has an
mon appearance,

&

uno~m

is g~nerally kBl>t watching the enemy's fleet,

cut off, bowelo ~ip'd open, hearts taken out, Indian yells, &
above all have been in a situation frequently, to hear the whist-

as it is thought impossible to catch her, she has disapear'd from

ling of both great and sma 11 ba11 s - which is a sound, not so

here last night - I do not. know her destination, but imagine it is

easy to become familiarised to as the other sights -- The Indians

to join the fleet which was to have sailed soon after she did,

in their barbarities exceod all that I ever heard of them, and

where, I cannot tell - she broue;ht the information that the ene-

which I could scarcely have belieyed had I not have seen --not

my had run under their Batteries at Kingston & dismantled sever-

one instance or opportunity have they omitted of scalping & but-

al of their Vessels, no doubt to build more in order to

chering our killed & wounded in a manner from which even barbari-

pegain

the superiority, on the Lake, which you may rely on, is all im-

ty must recoil -- You can tell Mr. Smith that he would stand a

portant with us.-- You will probably inquire how I like my situa-

poor chance as they would make three scalps of his head; I have

tion; an answer to which I oan scarcely give - My Grade has not

seen several men with their he.ads scalped

been heightened; & the frequent instances of a perfect jackanapes

have scalped ·several horses, a proof that they are paid however

having the command of me is really a source of grief, & vexation;

the supersti ti.ous

which if not shontly changed. must cause me to resign - I should

their using of the dea:d in that manner; but if they wound a man,

have done so long ago,·had I not seen several others who are en-

whom they cannot set off immediately he is dispaoh'd for his
prisoner if they have to fly is served in the
scalp - or even a
ion after one of our skirmishes in which
same manner; on One Occas
we had about 20 killed one poor fellow was round alive, scalp'd,

.

titled to captaincies; of the same gratle with myself -- You will
pi'obably,from the above, accuse. rae of vanity - but I am sure of
this, that were you to see some of our captains,
no expression
of
.
mine on this score could be construed into that -- for instance
the last time I was on Picquet my Captain (who waa a stranger to
me, as well as I was to him) gave me the entir_e

co~and,

even. up-

on an occasion of alarm; which I was told by his own officers up•
on anquiry; was what he

allwa~s

did, & which was the

on~y

way he

could get along -- I have now despair'd of promotion, but am determined to stick it out a while longer

'he privations of the

&

&

\Vhiskers cut off they

weak minded might think I should not regard

' with·out a mark ·of a ball about him, he stated
stuclt & tomahawk d
'd after being cut off from his own corps.
that he had surrender . '
he li.ved about 10 or 15 hours' and was the most horrid looking
person 1 ever beheld --They appear to be verry fearfull of our
getting any of their colour into our possession, & will expose
the bodies of their dead,
themselves to a heavy fi re to rescue
the English have fallen into this plan likewise--We want either
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some of our Indians, or Kentuckians to fight them .in thei.r own

so frequent are alarms, when we are to turn out with all possible

way -·we expect to have some of our Indians from Buffaloe shortly,

dispatcij--The nights are verry cold here, I sleep freqyently un-

we m~y then harass them allso, for it wi.ll be playing the sure

der rour thick blankets verry·comfortably- the rains are generally

game, if.they should be cut oft we will be the better o~f & iff:

ch~lley

and frequently in the day a fire is necessary to our com·

fort- we.have at times.however weather that is disagreeably warm-

they should succeed in their excursions, it will be still better-

tqe climate is changable to the extremes-The situation of our en-

You have no idea how serviceable such troops would be on a mar.oh
in the capacity of flankers- as the .lightness of .their dress.&.

campment I given roughly, on the other side together with, the

their being .. habi tua ted to the wood, benders them better qualifi~d

river Niagara which is copied from a znap tal.:en from actual surveyon or before our encampment you will see a line thus

for such service than any other troops in the known world,----I.
have just finished a repast, better by far. than usual, it:was an ef-

is the ditch & breast work, which at proper intervals is well sup-

just as they occur -- attention to diction is in this ungodly

milk, a little salt beef1Ds. Cheese, & two small tarts about. the

country out of the question - so please remember me to Aunt, if

size of ·an hand, made of green. Damsons, which had better been out,

you have a neice along with you to her - likewise to all friends

as the j)aste was pleasant, & they tasted "sour,bitter,& sweet" -

& relations -- Yours in good health
Jas. M. Glassell

they were however a great rarity --Living or rather eating here or
the worst kind costs at least 16 dollars pr ni,onth --The ,soil &

Ensign 20th Infantry

climate is however exuberant; the cause .for the scarcity is to be
'

round in the devastations of all armies --I have heard,

q~t

P.S.

.never

~f

seat of War - Elegant seats about he·re,. in a high state

centinels before he knew it --Last night in the night a sun went

improv·

off close to ~ tent it alarmed the camp - proved to be one of

ment, are deserted & in the hurry attendant thereon, the owners

Morgan's soldiers who having mistreated his wife was whip'd by

have only carried their valuables; one house here contained a col-

Eieut;..- ~·arke' o-'1.' the 12th

lection of at least 2000 Vola. of books - Many maps, paintings in

'

broken into pieces by thd wantoness or the

soldierY.~

'

back of his shoulder he states that 4 buck shot were in, which if

secretaries the drawers pull'd out for the purpose or feeding
horsea in, while the dragoons are on post --. . I have
no.t .......
pulled.
off anything but my coat & vest to

sle~p

shot himself - he aimed at his heart,

.

from elegant

·''

&

the ball went into his left breast & glanced - was cut out on the

frames & furniture of every description, & best quality,

taken away at pleasure by the soldiers & officers · the furniture

One of our Picquets has just talcen a British Captain, who

was reconoitering & fortunately for us getting lost got on our

believed, before, the privations attendant on a country, made the

~elegant

that

ported by artiliry ··I have given you sentiments & circumstances

fort of my Captain on Guard & myself - it consisted of a bottle of

'

VV\1(

,,

since I came on the lines-

so will terminate his life he was alive this morning and as much he was a Virginian Wheat is verry luxuriant here and is just assuming a yellow appearance --I have seen se1eral fields sown in
English peas which have a blue blossom, not a~ high as to need any

-
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than with us; verry perceptibly so - from observations made while

Some few ao·res of Indian

·corn, now abd)ut two feet high ---The. nights 'here are muoh shorter

(than
J on

'ith us, verry percep tibly so - from obserVations made ·Whil~

Gua~,

;Proporti
be a

t;t';~ and, half after ~ t
1

day dawns a

th\ly are I

... .;.

am ·1/ld I

~ly lon~,r/ in the w~~or. -- ~~,t~ing up on. G~ard wil the~

serious~usip'ess

Christie;

the/~e

----1 have

\J,~s),_!fteard

• () r, \
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supports; have no pod on as yet --.

Some few acres of Indian

corn, now abcbut two feet high ---The nights 'here are much shorter

than with us, verry perceptibly so - from observations made while
on Guard, day dawns at two & half after - but ·they are I am told
proportionably longer in the winter. -- settine; up on Guard will
then be a serious business --- I have just heard of the death of
Col. Christie; tlley are now doing military honors to his remains,
on the other side, where he is buried, he was not verry popular
here --scott (Probably Winfield Scott, a Captain in the Army, 27
yrs. of age, who had already distinguished himself in the attack
on Queenptown Heights the year before.) is one of our most promising military characters.
FROM A DESCRIPTION --------·----OF A TOUR OF EUROPE IN 1825.
--In August, 1825, thiu officer sailed from New York for a
trip to Europe.

A description of his tour, evidently copied from

his notes after his return and passed around for the information
and entertainment of his friends, has come down to us.
read only a few extracts.
:
•'

rl

I can

Landing in Liverpool he wont to Manches-

,'

'

)

'

.

:.··-~-;·;
'

I

I

..

ter, etc.

I shall read first his description of thci Doncaster

\'
I

·

'I

races.
September lOth: 1B25.
Left Manchester this corning at 1/2 past 9.

Passed

through Stockport, a small place with some of its streets so precipitous as to be inaccesBible to man on horseback.
by the crumbling mountain.

Also passed

The scenery:·here is beautiful and the

road hence winding and precipitous down to Castleton, over which
tower the ruins of Peveril Castle, celebrated by the Waverly novelist. - However it is here aoserted that he is not the author of
that novel which is ascribed to a gentleman in the vicinity of
the place.

The ruins are on the point of a high rock and inac-

-
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cessible on one side:

ently of 6 or·7 millions on others; 30 horses stanted, they ran the

it has an imposing appearance, and at its

root is a subtorraneous passage, most probably natural, as the
mountain is limestone.

& ~~/4

mile in 3 minutes 23 seconds. - It was won by Mem-

ed. - It was a glorious sight, for with. the exception of 4 or 5

mountains - about 5, arrived at Sheffield; and at 9 a.m. at Don& I

distance l

non, a bay colt belonging to a Mr. Watts. - 37 were to have enter-

Passed from thence over the Derbyshire

caster where, after much searching, - Mr. Crutchflleld

pro-

cured one bed in a miserable alley c~or.se looking house for which

stragr;lers, they came in a group nearly up to the goal. -The grandstand contains 2000 p~rsons, and appeared entirely filldd with
ladies & gentlemen.

bed alone we had to plank down 30 shillings (upwards of 6 dolls)
.,

',.1 .

'

'

The equipages were numerous, some splendid: that of the

Marquiss of Londonderry (brother & inheritor of the late Lord Cas-

On our road saw the skeleton

tlereagh) had 6 horses in gaudy trappings; several others had the

of a man suspended from a gibbet: he had been there nearly 30 years
same number; and one with seven outriders besides five on the box
his bones being kept together by irons. - This barbarous practice

i ,··,

·:

is now discontinued.

This day the races

co~nenced;

the course is a beautiful

t;reen turf 2 miles around; and when a shorter distance is to be

The Duke of Brunswick had

course· ·The running was very fine.

name from the river Don or Dun which runs through it: it manufac-

~isted by the races, which is a great harvest both in spring &

On the course were a number of

licenced gambling tables, and almost of as many kinds; some kept
The rain was a great drawback on the sports.

ed a splendid equipa 0 e. - Doncaster is a small town and takes its

turea rope & carpeting on a small scale, but I fancy is more as-

run, they manage it by commencing at different points of the

by females.

& behind, and two postillions & driver.

al~o come over from Germany to visit the races, where he also sport- i'

19th.

\I l

pay a guinea for the 5 days, as a ticket for one cannot be purchased.

are the most celebrated in England.
''

The latter of every class who can afford to

for three nights.-Some had to pay from 3 to 5 guineas for the same
time, owinr; to the great influx of strangers to the races which

; ,;
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Mendi- ·

autumn.

Their shops are principally in the draper & grocer line.-

The bells of St. George's Church chimed at l l o'clock as a signal
for the commencement of the races!!!

cants & Pickpockets abounded.

Notwithstanding which the

trees on the road to the course were placarded with quotations(in
20th.
This clay the groat St. Ler'er
was run for; so named
•·
0
~ntal:-e
•
after Col. St. Leger who instituted them.

large printed characters) from scripture, cautioning the people against the besetting sin: - one was "Prepare to meet thy God." a-

The subscribers each
nother "Knowest not thou that the end of these things is death?"

pay 20 sovereit;ns and enter the horse a year beforehand, which must
and several grav.e looking men were distributing printed sheets con-

be only 3 years old, and never have run on any course befor:te.

On

taining long religious lectures a8ainst horse racing.
this occasion there had been 80 subscribers, making a purse of
220.0 sovereigns, or 9768 doll ars;

1t was believed that one mil-

lion sovereigns were bet on one horse called Cleveland, independ-

Vfuat effect

they may have had upon a few I know not, but it was certainly imperceptible.· The streets were crowded from morning to a late hour

II,

,.

-----
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at night with grown persons
ing to a crowd aroun~ them

children of both sexes:- some sing-

&
&

some hawlcing bills of the races; and

many of the females havin& undert?-eath those bills others containing the most obscene notices of the girls of the town, which we~e
o.f'fered in an undertone to those whom they presumed would not inform;- I met with none but females with them, and was sur1Jrised to
learn that they were, generally , nevertheless virtuous.- There
were a number or pockets picked, and it was computed that about
500

gentlemen of that stamp had come from London in the way of th~ir

p1•ofession. - For myself I have not yet lost but a pocket handkerp

233
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Resay, near La Granee, whither we were going b;'{ invitation.

Mr.

J, H. Carter (Editor of the N.Y.Statesman) and Mr. Henry Ekford
Jr. were to have accompanied us, but were prevented by some
causes.

About l/2 past 3 arrived at the village of Rosay, where

we dined, and then hired a cabriolet, in which we proceeded to
La Grange: found them at dinner, and that the General having heard
some Americans were on their way to visit him, had sent his carria~e to the village for us:

We were placed on his right & left

at Table; His seat being the centre of a side.

At bedtime each

of' us were furnished with a room & fire, with every convenience

\

-I

jl

chief; & that in Liverpool. -Went to see the Scotch giantess,. she

that could be required.

is 7 feet hi8h, well proportioned & handsome; was also exhibited with

20th:
-·

her as a contrast, a female.dwarf 26 inches in height.
English ladies and lasses, so far, have excellent com-

About 10 this morning the castle bell summoned us all

into the drawing room. - The General kissed each of his srand-

plexions, some with handsome faces, but few delicate, either in

daughters as they came in, and when all were assembled we pro-

color or form, and rarely have small feet, clean ancles or well-

ceeded to breakfast, in the salle a manger. (eating or dinine

shaped legs; the last of which, a person has frequent opportunities

room'

of judging of, from the common practice of holding up their dress-

by Madame Mauberg (a daughter of the Generals) Mr. Geo • Yi • La

es sufficiently high in a rain, to avoid the alternative of wett-

Fayette, and all of the younG ladies.

ing them:- but they are better seen whilst mounting into their

we continued our walk for one or two hours·

coaches; and not unfrequently

were dressed with neat simplicity, and lea·ped the ditches wit~ as

~~ve

I loitered for that purpose where

a carriage was standing, steps down, before the door of some hand-

After break!ast we strolled over the grounds accompanied

I

The day was very fine and
The young ladies

much activity as any of our mountain girls could have done.
In the afternoon the General shewed me what he calls

some house.
Note ----After describing a trip through France and a visit to

his Farm: it is a collection of buildings so placed as to form a

Paris, he gives quite a lengthy description of his visit to the
.man whom every American of that time revered and loved above all

hollow square where is kept his stock of every description, and
interior area is about the
everything relating to Hus ban dry. The

other men in Europe.

fourth of an acre, and has the appearance of a barnyard: the build-

19th December:

ings around are stables, folds, houses & pens for horses, sheep,

Left Paris with Mr. Crutchfield, in the

Dill~gence

for

,
I

i :

cows, ducks, geese & chickens; also a place for many rare and
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We expressed an intention of going this evening to Resay

curio~s birds, that have been presented to him1 and pens for various kinds of !:logs.
house

Adjoin~ng t9, . and a part of this farm, .is. a

in which resides his superintendent

&

family, whose. wif~ .at-

to the dairy, and breakfasts & dines the shepherds ~ laborers.

235

(3 miles) so as to be in time for the Dilligence at 8 to-morrow
morning; this would not be listened to, and we were promised that
his carriage should .take us there in sufficient time.

tends
In the cow house are 22 fine milch cows, each haltered at night in

This morning we were awakened a little before 7 & on de-

a separate stall: his sheep are all Merinos bred from ~ part of the
flock Qresented by the King of Spain to Louis the Vl and presented
by the latter to the General; they now amount to 800.

He has also

received several c~lves, pigs, wild turkies, etc. from America, ~
,'·,I',

,,

five wild geese, three or which he caught quite young, when he de-

'i

: '

i

;

scended the Mississippi.

1

About half past.6 the Bell summoned us

cending·found the General & ,Gearge Washington already in the dining room, where was prepared coffee '& other components of a good
breakfast.- About 1/2 pa~7 o'clock, we left there in his carriage,
and arrived at Rosay just in time for the Dilligence, and in Paris
at 1/2 past 3 in the afternoon.
The following is the fanily of the General Viz;-

again to the dining room, where we sat down to a sumptuous dinner
'·,

in the French style.

.

Adjourning thence to the parlour, we had a

cup of ~trong coffee without cream; soon afterwards some of the

:.'

young ladies entertained us with singing to the Piano; and that,
'
)

with conversation.& t~e exhibition or prints & paintings, passed

:
•t

·I

il
\
I·.~

off the time very pleasantly until about ten o'clock when, adjourn-

ls t. his son-.in-law General the Count de Hauberg, (at Commandant
of the Hospital of Invalids) and r,~adame lflauberg his lady, their
children are three daughters, via.,Celestine, (married to Monsieur
Brigode & has two children) and Louise and Jane, the youngest nearly grown; the two last were at La Grange.

2d. His son-in-law

I

. i

ing to. another. parlour, a servant brought in a tea urn & cups, af-

I

ter which he retired and th.e tea was drawn

&

handed about by some

of the young ladies, .- some short time after this (about ll) we
retired for the night.

Monsieur Lasterge, & his lady; -they have four daughters, two of
which are grown, & two about 13 & 11 years old, their names are
Pauline, Milania, Julie & Octavia.

Srd. Gao.

gently requested to remain; however, it rained so as to keep us in
the house, and we missed the pleasure of another walk which was
\.

contemplated.

Invited by the qeneral into his library, which may

I
I

LaFayette & madaQe

his lady have three daughters & two sons,viz.,Attala,Mathilde
(Matilda) Clementine, Oscar & Edmund.

We had determined to return to Paris today, but were ur- ·

w.

ly grown; the youngest about 15.
in Paris at school.
i'ng.

The daughters are all near-

the sons are younger an~ were

Those that were at La Grange are the follow-

Madame Mauberg & her two youngest daughters.-Madame Lasterge

& her four daughters;-& Geo. Washington, his lady and 3 daughters.

also be called a museun, from the variety of curios! ties there col-

Added to which was a Miss Segur,. daughter of General the Count

lected; the most of them presents; these he shewed me in detail,

·a ca ·~ )a.i(rn: also a gentleman who had
Segur, author of th e Russ1 n 1 -11 ~ ,

giving the history of each with the names or the donors.

been with Geo. Washington in America as his tutor, & his son,with

_._ -
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fr.iend, M.r. Coal ter of Richmond, suggesting that he call the Admin-

another young gentleman a relation of the family, making in all,
istration's attention to the need

with the General & ourselves~ at the table 20 persons, 13 of
them ladies; the young ladies are almost all of them handsome,
and Miss Segur, with the two youngest of Geo. W' daughters, and
one of Madame Lasterge's, very much so. All were truly intereating, and appoared to exert themselves to make our time pass

Perhaps the most interesting letter I have to

r~ad

you

is one from William Wirt of Virginia, Attorney-General of thd
t

United States under the It.onroeadminstration, written from·Washington on October 25th, l£319.

claims to terri tor.y in the nBw world.

looking longingly toward America.

,,

.,

ion was growing up among us that we should claim Texas as part

'·

of .the Louisiana purchase and thwart the Spanish interests to
the southward by aiding the South American colonies to gain their
independence.

It was the inception of the Monroe Doctrine.

The Spaniardo in Florida were stir•ring up the Seminole
Indians, and in 1817 General Jackson had been sent to put them
down.

As a resul,t hB not

onl~r

gained renown for himself but had

caused great embarrassment by executine rather summarily two British subjects, Arbuthnot and Arnbrister, for inciting the Indians
to war.

Vlarned by these aggressive acts and fearing the growing

desire of the United States for expansion, Spa.in had finally
ceded Florida t.o us on February
, this' these

earl~r

... , 1810.

t) I)
~

Not satisfied with

"imperialists" continued to demand Texas and to

cast longing glances to the soutl1ward as

f i elds

where American

diplomacy should assert itself.
It is on this subject that William Wirt w·ri tes to his

The lettor is most interest-

ten four years before it was set forth by Monroe in his historic

i:

(Spelling etc. as in the original.)
I

"washington,Oct.25,1819
Upon my word this is a brieht as well as a bold thoughtand were it not for the very near approach of congress,to whom the
question of peace or war properly belongs,! believe it would be
quite as well to rieht ourselves, by the short cut you propose -I believe that Virgil's coalt turned loose, at the close of a long

winter, into a rich meadow, would not enjoy the luxuriant frolie;
more than Jackson would, to be turned loose into the Spanish Provinces

'

{! ,. ,
li :

message of December,2,1823.

For a number of years the United

,,,

:

It is therefore necessary for

ing as an expression of the argument for the Monroe Doctrine writ-

claim of the United Staj.es to East and West Florida.· The opin'

Spain is too weak to holu

her possessions on this continent and other European countries are

States and Spain had been at loggerheads,owing to the contested

I

formulating a general policy

tP define the position of the.United States toward various European

the Administration to declare itself.

agreeably, -mine passed delightfully.

•!

~f.

Cuba included--What antics, what tantarumo,what didos would
.

.

be cut--otand clear all ye Arbuthnots and AmbristerD, and all ye
Seminolean & Spanish chiefs--for the devil is to play among the
tailors-- Suppose you drop this hint to congress, either through
the members whom you know, or through the papers.--1 think it would
be well worth their while to enquire whether the temporary occupation of' the Texas, as far as the Colorado, would not be expedient, considering the inability of Spain to hold it, even

~gairist

intruders, for.the purpose of meeting the final decree of the
court--and then when we have it (and Florida, for the .same reason,

.PAPERS
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l Owner) We may, after the ex•
viz. it's protection for the rig1t
ample of Spain, e;o on tO· negociate at our ease .... But I am against
the example of the French republic --no fraternal hugs by force_..
it does not suit the'genius of our government-.. Justice,forbearance, generosity, moderation and magnanimity are the characteristics
with which we ought to seek to cloathe our ~ation--all these,however,
are perfectly compatible with the cool and firm assertion of our
rights --and althour;h Spain, from her imbecility, would be an object of pity, if her ludicrous arrogance did not make her one of
contempt, yet I think we have humored her childish and wayward ca-

.. i'.

i: ~.

she came to her sober senses and to a sense of justice toward us

<{

l!!

'I;

;.\

·:

. :\

'1:;.':

: i

I·fli..

: .J

ti

I

prices long enough --and I would take her· play-things from her,'till

.

--The truth of the matter is that all these provinces must fall
off' xxxx from Spain,in a very few years, whether we take them or

;,I
,1,'

not--The parent trunk is rotten, and can no longer sustain such
extensive and ponderous branches - "rrhe date of ?
"off must drop the sympath§tic

is out" and

HA quotation, two wordds marl\ed

uncertain) not that the analogy is precise in this case--for it
is not

by

sympathetic decay that the provinces willxxxfall --but

by the weight of their luxuriance and by the disposition of Spain
to repress and circumscribe their growth and, to trim them into a
senile subjection to her whims --I believe that every man who obflerves what is goine; on, is satisfied that all that tissue of provinces down to the isthmus will be independent in a few years--Now
tell me what will be the consequence of their separate independence, each for itself, or their forminG themselves into one or several confederations--Would it be better for us• for our peace,
that they should hold this separate existence, or that they should
be incorporated with us --If in the infant state the stronger pow-
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ers of Europe shd. make a run at them,xxxxsupposing them to continue separate, what should.be our course? --Should we aid them?If we should what would he the consequences--Russia being, as she
certainly would,among the ambitious 1nvaders,for she has indicated already a strong hankering after our coast on the Pacific-only observe with what great events this movement of the Spanish
colonies is pregnant -•pray how

far can you see into the womb of

time?--I .think (as at present advised) that it wd. have a

~ood

effect on the powers of Europe, to make these provinces a part of
ourselves as fait as it can be constitutionally done --for I don't
;•'

think that either of them(the powers of Europe) would be very
I.I

forward, to seek a quarrel withY.§_, wantonly--! think that less
than half a century will find the U.S. at the Stony Mountains
and powerful enough to cope, in a defensive war, with the combined world--How ha1-.d ii it upon us, that VIe cannot 11 ve to see these
things--but we can look from :Mount Pisgah, with Moses, upon this
promised land--Pray indulge the cabinet with some of your prescience on these subjects, with a sketch of the policy which you
think· they ought to pursue --Are you satisfied that our title to
Texas is clear?

If it be, 'tho' a nation as well as a man may

(perhaps) have a right. to take it's own property,. whenever and
wherever, it can do so, without a bre~sJ~ of the peace, can it do
so, per fore§, without creating that state of things which is
and if so, can the Presidt. of the u.s. produce
called war
that state of things, without invading the powers of congress?--

-

as these qu~stions stand immediately connected with your present
advice, the cabinet would thank you for your opinion,--Can the
President do more than to recommend your measure to congress?-! suppose it will be impossible to mark out, in advance, any gen-

I.I,
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eral course of policy which it would be certainly· proper to pursue
in relation to these colonies --Each emergency must be met as it a-

841

infinite-

ly, and produce a different course, in one case, from what it will
be proper to adopt in another--sufficient to the day is the evil

''
~;
'

come, now--You are a shabby fellow--Rut suppose you come on this
winter and hear the interestinrr debate to wl·11·ch our affairs
Q

'(lU'Y

CHEST.
--

furnished you a good excuse, I take it for granted you will not

---

rises, and. under it's own circumstances--which will

h~JY ~

'i:i th

Spain will no doubt give rise --besides they will stand in need
J
of you to set them to rig•hts--if "ou
come, come. on s t ru1g1t
· 1 to my

house where you shall find a bed ready for you & such a welcome as,

thereat, says laziness--what says political prophecy?-Where is my friencl Jud~e r.rucker- (Probably Nathanial ·
,,!

Beverly Tucker, the jurist, political writer and novelist.

He

wrote the Partisan Leader, a Tale of the J:lutre, a very talented and
distinguished ~an.) I hope I do not mistake in calling him still
my friend, altho' I confess I have not deserved it, if I am to be
judged only by the number of lettePs I have written him -~but if I
am so to be judged, I am not worthy of the friendship of any man
or wo1r.an (except my wife) since there is no one to whom I have not
given apparent cause of displeasure on this head--But, indeed and
.,,

in truth, I have ao much writing to do, by force, that I am glad
enough to rest when I can and I asl\ from my friends no other indulgence that I am willing to extend to them--which is the consumma-

·.

tion of gospel morality, so far as concerns our earthly relationsHas Mr. Tucker seen Walsh's new book called "An Appeal from the
judgments of G.Britain,respecting the

u.s.A.-"

If he has not, I

hope he will see it, for if I mistake not he will be much gratified
''

.

by it.
into our

It contains a good deal of curious,antiquarian research
11i~tory;

and, with much truth and a good deal of address,

"rolls baclc the torrent of British calumntx on it's source--"

I

would send the book to hin, but that I infer from a late enquirer
that it has reached your city-- ' ' '
So then we are not to see you and your new coat, at last for as you huve not come whil e Henry Tucker was in congress and

~

;

\.;.

t·<;
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ould.give to me- .. which I own is a bould.
mutater mutandi§, You W
word-- Suppose you come· on and meet Dabney Carr, here?--for

interesting to note that Col. Robert E. Lee and Lieut. J.E.B.

here he will be the winter --I wish I could suggest some motive

Thomas J. Jacl\son, commanding the Virginia militia, a i Charlestown

to bring you on

--for I am sure it would contribute to your amu~e

ment as well as t Q

w.

ess--Mrs.
our happin

& L. unite with me in

stuart, commanding the government detachment of troops, and Col.
'

during the trial and execution of John Brown, were the three most

.

.

.

distinguished officers in the Confederate Army.

.

But these papers

of the Civil War must r.1ake another story.

love to you &r1yours --

The fossils contained in the rocks forming the various

In life and death your friend
wm. Wirt."

··I

strata of the earth's crust, furnish the information from which

There are also a number of papers in the possession of
this family belonging to t !\. 1e rJeriod of the Civil War~

One member

of the family was on the staff of General "Stonewall" Jacl<:son and

geologists write the history of the world.

In the san:e manner

such papers and relics as these furnish the material from which
the historian prepares the story of the development of the men who
I

There is.. for example,the
has left many of hi s s t a ff
of the winter
original rough draft o'f Jackson 's official reryort
~

have inhabited the earth.

campaign of 1861 to

and of the Civil war, mal~e a very incomplete, vague cross section

paper S •

1

62 in the Valley of Virginia.

The body of

this report is in the hand of a clerk, but the corrections and
additions are in Jackson's handwriting.

It is interesting to note

The relics and papers in this old carrlp

chest, including those of the Revolutionary War, the War of 1812,

of the history of the nation.

But just as the geologist examines

every fossil to see what it teaches about the history of the rocks,

that these are mainly commendations of his officers and protests

so every document of thi B ki nd Should be preserved and studied as

against the depradation of the Federal forces upon the ~ivilian

a possible contribution to the complete history of the Republic.

population.

There is also the original letter of General Lee to

The papers I have had the pleasure of presenting to you

General Jackson eiving him instructions for the battle of Chancel-

are but a very minute part of the rec.orQ., but they may furnish us

lorsville, dated April 30,1863, and a copy of Jackson's last l~tter

a little instruction and encouragement.

to Lee written on May 2, just before Jackson was shot.

know what the fathers thoueht about such questions as the proper

sketch of the battle of Kernstown, May

2~?,1862,made

There is a

just after the

It is instructive to

military es~ablishment for a republic and our proper relations to
And it is most en-

battle, and a military map of King George County, Virginia, made

Latin-America--both problems still unsolved.

by his erigineers.

couraging to realize that they overcame difficulties greater than

A letter from James A. Seddon, Secretary of

Vlar of the Confederacy, May
of Jackson.

~50, 1862,

refers to rna terial for 8: life

But the most interesting document is the copy made by

Mrs. Jackson of her husband's letter to her describing the hanging
of John Brown at Charlestown, West Va., December 2,1859.

It is

those which face us today.

These are indeed anxious times, but

o the dark days through which they
they are not to be compare d t
h a long and terrible strulived. They won our Independence throug
surely, if we only have
ggle and saved the Union through ano th er.

' 1,~
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the vision of Wirt and the faith of Marshall, we shall be able to
save the Republic in.our day and to pass on to our children unmarred
the ~ie>rious institutions eotablished by the fathero •
Charles Wm. Dabney.

WRITJER

ME·

showing his signature, with a note on the bottom from Wirt's
daughter Laura to Frances) the daughter of the gentleman to whom

II

the letter was addressed •. (I suppose.)

l

record when my paper, read on January 3, is copied?
supply photographs as follows:

If so, I can

(The numbers reflrred to are pen-

Thanking you for your kind attention,
Very sincerely yours,
Charles Wm. Dabney."

To go in with the reference to the Meriwether Lewis

I :

In

its contents to the paper as a post-script.

cilled on the baclc of the photographs).

'i
i

If you

case you use the photographs I suggest that you add this letter or

lj

I

l

I think per-

haps that if preserved they will be of some interest later.
My dear Mr. Coppock:Would it be possible to put some illustrations into the

i.

I will give these photographs provided they can be

cannot use them in this way please return them to me.

January 16,1920.
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pasted .in·and securely fastened so they will not be lost.

.Q.Q1X .Ql LETTER WRITTEN llli• COPPOCK J}Y .llih DABNEY.
11

~~LETTER

protrait, the photocraph of the little engraving (l) with Lewis's

.i

autograph.
A complete set of photographs of the Marshall letter as

-IT HAPPENED.
JANUARY 10 1,92,9.
J

follows: Sheet (111, the back of the letter, showing the address,

BEN B. NELSON.
--

Convention requires that children, dogs and horses be

It was an old folio sheet with the letter occupying three pages,

given names.

folded and sealed with a wafer.

this evening is in two parts, both rounded upon facts involved in

There are some endorsements on the

It likewise applies to club papers.

The paper for

bacl( by later writers but the .franking signature and address in

some cases which w~re tried in Ohio about one hundred years ago.

the center are by Marshall.

The title I have chosen will apply equally well to both.

Nos. (111), (lV)·and(V) are photo-

graphs of the other three pages of the letter.

They are quite

legible.

wise· the~ have little similarity, except that they may be somethat
out of the ord i nary.

The photograph (Vl) of one half of the last page of the

Other-

II

As a Sub -title, the first wight be called
AN OLD SAW.
----

II

___.

letter of

Ensi~n
u

Glassell, of da t e Ju1y 22, 1813, showing his pen

and ink mar) of the Niagara River and the Fort.

The sketch of the

location of Ft. George is at the bottom of the page.

The Fort is

on the north of the river and the tr)arre
must be turned up to get it
u
in the richt position.
The photograph (Vll) of the last page of ·the Wirt letter

One who lives by proverbs, adages and maxims might reaSuch a regimen is
sonably be considered an object of sympathy.
Its devotee is constantly faced with apvigorous and relentless.
ules of existence, notwithstanding
parent exceptions to all Of his r
the exceptions are more or less governed by human influende·
"Things that can't talk, don't lie" is an aged saw.

It
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to consider some tombstones.

which tends to prove any

whether it be a crime or catastrophe, the fact that there are no·
eye witnesses may sometimes be a blessing and sometimes a curse.
r ,

The picture must be construc"ted from probabll.e and known circum- .
stances and the more complete the set or chain the more perfect
The work· is not entirely unlike that of .the paleon+

In his labors of reconstruction he .may take one or more

fossil bones and with the aid of some science and a particularly
vivid imae;ina tion, give form to a fearsome and wondrous image of
some extinct monster.
'•

,,

.j
l

The picture he produces is true, or might

as well be, for there is no way to prove the contrary.

,,.,
!!

sembla6e of a detailed mosaic portrait, when all. of

th~ constitu-

ent pieces are present but after the cement binding has become
'

'

disintegrated, and they present merely the appearance-of a loose
pile of many shaped and vari-colored fragments.

Fitting the larg-

er fragments togQther is not difficult, anc·l soon the general outline and character of the portrait may be disclosed.

Then it is

conceivable 1 that one small lrregu
·
. go ..to
1ar slivver which should
complete the contour of the 1e f't eye-lid of the subject may be
~laced

either one of two ways.

f~ct

which may tend to prove past human
still.meets

-~ith

~ction

of a criminal character

popular and sometimes judicial and professional

;

r.

l.
i:
I'

remonstrance.

Its value in refuting statements of eye witnesses

cannot be questioned.
tri~l

Memory is not dependable.

But whether in

,.~·

f

::

of those charged with capital offenses convictions should

be had upon circumstantial evidence only, without corroberating
testimony of eye witnesses is a constant subject of debate.
The rights and wrongs of capital punishment ~re ~ot in.volved in the question.

The moral conscienc.e, if it may be so

called, however 1 ,demands some recognition and asks whether 'l:lnder

W:ti
. l chevor way it may be placed'

obverse or reverse, may determine whether the portrait is that of

tion of judicial order based on circumstantial evidence.
A story. was told me a number of years ago by an old lawyer, to ill us tra te what point I don't rernembery of a farr.ous trial
that was held in Southeastern Ohio sometime ~bout 1820-30.
Silaw Warder was a pioneer settler in that part_of Ohio

ly~ng Southeast of Columbus, having emigrated from the East about
the beginning of the century or when Ohio becar.1e a State.

The

country at that time was largely wooded, well watered and when
cleared of the timber and und~rbrush had a soil of rich loose loam
of indefinite depth.

The roads were little more~ than trails, dust

in suzmner and bottomless mud in winter, located alone; township and

saint or satyr.
section lines acpordine; to the blaze of the surveyor except where
The popular irna§ination is
Of

circumstantial
evidence •
. '

alway•~- -~tirred

by the tales

It lS
. , a daily theme of the news

an occasional ewamp, stream or other obstruction caused detours

r

wri tars with and without photoe;ravures "r.1ar·ed
k X where the body
.

along lines of less resistance.

•'

l

in issue, evidence of circumstances 1

the law of the land, life should be taken by the state in execu-

lfhe task, however, may be better likened to the reas-

•"i

. Under the rule of law permitting the evidence of a fact
I.

In reconstructing the picture of any former occurrence,

tologist.

nished some variation 6n every.knom11
" r)lot ln
· drama and fiction •

Even then the stone is not to blame

nor the craftsman who carved its legend. ·

the picture.

From Moses to the cub police reporter, it has fur-

was round".

is apparently true in every particular on its face until we stop

247
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part, but bore the

well drained and the fertility of the soil attracted settlers•
There was nothing unusual about Warder as a man.

rep~tation

of sharpness of tongue and general

acidity of temper , as if her sweetness of character had been

He'

turned on account of her misfortunes.

was not remarkable either for his intelligence, his money making

S.he had had the usual num-

.,

ber of children which made up the large families of the time but

ability, his education or even his physical prowess to distinguish him from his neighbors.

249
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He could worlt hard and did work hard,

all had died in infancy, (perhaps due to the hardships of the life

.
\

h

,,'•
1

but in fact, so did every one else in the conununity.
hard work, was absolutely necessary to existence.

and.perhaps due to some hereditary influence) except one son nam-

Work, ·and

There was more

of it to be done·than there were hands to do it, and however sparse-

his stock. He prospered gradually and had a good farm, productive
cons~dered

necessary for its opera-

He was not overly garrulous n.or taciturn.

He and his wife,

ill-

settlers such religious assemblages the community and the accident
of the.circuit riders visits afforded, partly from religious feeling
and partly in satisfaction of a social craving, for such services
were among the few opportunities the settlers had for meeting toHe exchanged his labor with others, raised a good log house

of two rooms which had a gabled loft roofed with split boards.
raised a log barn for his stock with a mow for storing

h~y

He

for

He bore a good reputation for honesty and fair de~l-

ing, albeit perhaps a negative one.

In brief, he was the ordinary

every day citizen in this community who might have lived his life,
died in his bed and been forgotten save possibly for entries of
his birth, marriage and death in a

~amilY,

Bible.

His wife, Rachel unde~went the rigors or pioneer existence with the accompanying necessary labor which was woman's

more cruel, "half-wit ted".

Worlt he did and work he could and was

known to have exceptional strength in his arms and hands.

Perhaps

had he lived a century later his trouble would have been diagnosed
as tonsils or adenoids, but unfortunately operative surgery was

although not noted for religious fervor, attended with the other

winter feed.

retic~nt,

lows, and aas considered l>y some "not quite bright", and by the

Warder cleared his land, planted his crops and raisdd

gether.

Enos grew up to manhood but was known as a

one or anything, a like aversion to the association with his fel-

for a drone or a slacker.

tion.

od Enos.

natured, perfectly harmless boy, with an aversion to injurins any

ly settled the country was at that time, there was no room in it

and well round in the details

.

~

not then a current practic~.

Whate1er of disappointment, grief or

.. bitterness his mother felt t.oward the world and exhibi tell toward
the world, she rnade up in affection, in what was intended for kindness and care of her son Enos.

His father did not trea.t him un-

-1{indly1 felt his disappointment keenly, but perhaps was too busy

to give him much attention one way or the other.
When Enos was about grown, Warder took a boy Joe into
his family, the boy having been bound out by his mother (who was
a widow and had more children than she could properly rear) until
he was to become twenty-one years of age.

He was to receive his

board and clothes and to attend school, if there wore any, for a
reasonable time every y(·3ar in exchange for the work he would do
on the t&rm.
Joe was about sixteen with the strenGth of a man and

..
I

'

:.

i
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part, but bore the reputation of sharpness of tongue and general

well drained and the fertility of the soil attracted settlers•
There was nothing unusual about Warder as a man.

acidity of temper , as if her sweetness of character had been

He·

turned on account of her misfortunes.

was not remarkable either for his intelligence, his money making
ability, his education or even his physical prowess to distinHe could worlt hard and did work hard,

but in tact, so did every one else in the conununity.

·,~: '

,,,·

hard work, was absolutely necessary to existence.
' •:1:

~

S.he had had the usual num-

ber of children which made up the large families of the time but

1·.

guish him from his neighbors.
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all .had died in infancy,

(p~rhaps

due to the hardships of the life

i
I

i

and perhaps due to some hereditary influence) except one son nam-

wor1~, and

There was more

ed·Enos.
Enos grew up to manhood but was known as a reticent, ill-

of it to be done·than there were hands to do it, and however sparse-

natured, perfectly harmless boy, with an aversion to injuring any

ly settled the country was at that time, there was no room in it

'i

i.

one or anything, a like aversion to the association with his fel,.

for a drone or a slacker.

r

r
I

lows, and aas considered by some "not quite bright", and

Warder cleared his land, planted his crops and raised·

'I

his stock. He prospered gradually and had a good farm, productive
and well round in the details considered necessary for its o~era
tion.

He was not overly garrulous npr taciturn.

He· and his· wife,

settlers such religious assemblages the community and the accident
of the.circuit riders visits afforded, partly from religious feeling
and partly in satisfaction of a social craving, for such services
were among the few opportunities the oettlers had for meeting toHe exchanBed his labor with others, raised a good log house

of two rooms which had a gabled loft roofed with split boards.

He

raised a log barn for his stock with a mow for storing hay for
winter feed.

He bore a 80od reputation for• honesty and fair deal-

ing, albeit perhaps a negative one.

In brief, he was the ordinary

every day citizen in this community who might have lived his life,
died in his bed and been forgotten save possibly for entries of·

ri~ors

Work he did and work he could and was

known to have exceptional strength in his arms and hands.

Perhaps

had he lived a century later his trouble would have been diagnosed

not then a current practic~.

Whate1er of disappointment, grief or

bitterness his mother felt t.oward the world and exhibi terl toward
the world, she made up in affection, in what was intended for kindness and care of her son Enos.
kindly

1

His father did not trea.t him un-

felt his disappointment keenly, but perhaps was too busy

to give him much attention one way or the other.
When Enos was about grown, Warder took a boy Joe into
his family, the boy having been bound out by his mother (who was
i

a widow and had more cl1ildren than she could properly rear) until
he was to become twenty-one years of age.

He was to receive his

board and clothes and to attend school, if there were any, for a
reasonable time every year.in exchange for the work he would do

his birth.• marriage and dea th 1 n a lamilY, Bible.
His wife, Rachel underwent the

the

as :.tonsils or adenoids, but unfortunately operative surgery was

although not noted for religious fervor, attended with the·other

gether.

more cruel, "half-witted''·

by

of pioneer exis-

tence with the accompanying necessary labor which was woman's

on the !arm.·
Joe was about sixteen with the strent;th of a man and

I.
I

I,
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doing a man's work but with the cind of a child.

stored to their owner and how they came tp be where they were was
He slept in the

loft room of the cabin which was reached from the outside by a
,,
1

'

.
,,

ladder.

The room was not warm in winter and was particularly .

warm in summer.
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As the accomouations were as good as might be

expected at the time and he diu not freeze in the winter and h•d

a ·mystery.

No suspicion seemed to attach to Enos, and although

there was a possible attempt on his part to charge the boy
blame could not rest there.

~oe,the

..

The chains having been restored to

''

their owner, whatever people may have thought, they kept to them-

.

selves.

No prosecution was attempted and the occurrence might

plenty to eat and clothes enough, he was not particularly illhave been classed as
treated, althouGh there was no touch of personal kindness· in his
treatment from either Warder or his wife.

A

closed incident.

Shortly therc~after, a boy working at a neighboring
farm had stopped to see Joe or to get his help in some work that

In the spring of 1820, Warder with his son and the boy

he had to do but Joe was not at home, had gone hunting or had been

Joe had contributed part of the labor at a house raising in the
sent away for. some purpose.
neighborhood and had noticed, along with every one else, that one
of their nei[l;hbors had a new set of harness or log chains.

These

Further visits from neighbors had

noted the absence of Joe and the explanations of his absenc.e did
no~ seem satisfactory although always plausible.

The loss of the

had almost as many uses in the economy of a farm in that period as
chain, Joe's part in finding it and the fact that Joe was not prean axe, constituted part of the harness for ox teams and permitsent, started suspision which grew and spread until some of the
ted loss to be snaked when a grape vine would not answer the purcitizens of.the community conceived the idea that Joe had been
pose.

Such a set of chains was expensive, had to be hand forged
made away with or dealt with foully in some way.

and was difficult to obtain anywhere.

How, they did

When the crowd dispersed afnot know.

Search was made of thickets and woods where he might

ter the house was raised, the owner of the chains was unable to,
have fallen by accident or where his body might have been hidden,
find them.

They were reported lost· throughout the neighborhood
but to no avail.

(It might be recalled here that there had boen

and every effort and search was made for their recovery but witha rather heavy rainfall within the few days and all ordinary tracks
O!lt result.
In the latter
hunting GBgs or an

~wl's

pcu~t

of the summer the boy Joe, while

nest in the loft or mow of the barm in

the Warder place, slipped through tho hay and his bare feet ·touched some cold metal.

He ·prornp tl Y spoke about it to some neighbors

and signs had bean obliterated).·
It was suggested by some in authority, or merely by way
of curiosity, that ~ plowed field belonging to Warder should be
investigated, that it might possibly give some clue to Joe's disappearance.

A number of men and boys ca11e to Warder's and told

who happened to be there, and investigation disclosed the chains
which had been lost.

Warder was as much surprised as anyone that

they were found in his barn, or so 11e pretended, and·although suspision may have turned toward him, th e chains were promptly re-

him that they had been searching the country-side (and he had been
assisting) without any trace of Joe.

They thought.he had been

d.lbne away with and wanted to find out if his body had been bur-

,•

IT
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ied in the plowed field.
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d.eath by someGne who caught him unawares, probably when he was a-

Warder accompanied them and joined in

the search but seemed·to be leading them to a certain·part of the
field.

slsep, placed

Warder was taken to the County seat and lodged in what

poles in the soft earth at diffe1~ent places to the depth of sev-

stood for a jail and put under guard.

One of the party noticed what was to him an apparent

tinuinc; the search there, in the course of their experiments wlth

could he have done so.

Nearly all the facts related here were brought out in
evidence in one way or another.

which indicated that some object lay buried beneath.· There· were
The rain had taken care of that and only the
the·ordina~y.

A

stal\e was left to marl\ the spot and the searchers agreed· amongst.
themselves that they would send for the coroner or justice of the
peace and dig up tho field and see what it disclosed.

They all

departed, leaving Warder standing in front of his house watching

Everybody that could testify. want-

ed .to, and those that desired their measure of personal publicity
in that way were satisfied.

The famous lawyer of that day in the

vi~tnity prosecuted and emphasized with all his oratory as his main

point that Warder had moved the stalce.

He pictured Warder's cha-

g~ain at the finding of the chain, charged him with having stolen

it, his resentment at the boy Joe as being instrumental in discovering the chain, pictured his creeping up the ladder to the loft

their departure • Sor:1e few Of them after they had gone OUt Of

room where the boy Joe slept in his innocence and brutally murder-

sit;ht of the house nade a detour and came in behind ·the plowed
field and placed themselves where they could see·the field and the
house and where they were screened by underbrush and bushes.

He protested his innocence to his counsel

but offered no explanation to any one as to why he moved the stake.

the poles, something was struck different from the loose earth,.

search with the sticks disclosed anything out of

He

did not testify on his own behalf nor under the law at that time

He called the at~

tention of some of the searchers to this latter part, and in con-

no signs of digging.

He was indicted for murder

in. the first degree,. but on arraignment pleaded "Not guilty".

intention on Warder's part to lead the searcheus to a particular
part or the field and overlook ahother part.

knee on his chest and with his hands choked him

until life was extinct.

The search of the field was made by sticl{ing sticks or

eral feet.

~is

After

ing him while hu slept, never forgetting that Warder had moved the
stake.

The 'jury \¥ere properly charged that they must be convinced

some time Warder was seen to 1eave his house and after looking

of the guilt of the accused beyond a reaonable doubt and that the

carefully all about, he went 0 ut t o th e field and moved the stake

law presumed him innocent.

to another location about fifty feet distant.

"guilty of murder in the first degree"·

The watchers 1m-

mediately broke from cover and pounced down upon Warder charging
him with the crime.
tion.

He denied l't but gave no excuse for his ao-

Others were sent for, the field was dug up and the body of
Joe was found. It was not so far decomposed but that
bruises on
his throat and on his chest indicated that he had been choked to

The jury brought in a verdict of
Warder was hanged and the

maw of justice was appeased.
One question remains - Did Warder kill the boy or did he
kno\v who did?
Under a wise and beneficient law, Brandon upon oath declared that he was insolvent and giving bail with sureties was per-
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'!Home of the Alimony Club" or the "Tombs".

mitted ll1s freedom within the jail bounds or limits.

These bounds

~n this case had for a 11m1 t in one direction Tuscarawas . Street .

inclusive.

Having his freedom within the jail limits he had gone

on private property for the purpose of performing labor for hire.
(Strange that a debtor should do such a thing) and had also been.
seen.lg Tuscarawas Street (likewise very reprehensible on the part
of a debtor).

would-be as drear.

By any other name it

It is just as much a jail whether it is car-

ried about by a chinese miscreant in the shape of a wooden stock
as a neck ornament or the single bamboo cage which confines his
pody while the

p~otruding

head is free - to the fliAs, pending its

,. i

enforced detachrn~nt, or whether it is a modern prototype of the
H~nging

Gardens of Babylon and forms the capitol of an architecf,

tural monument of impressive grandeur superimposed upon a court

Lucky his creditor bl'Ought suit against him and the

o~f

of. the public

ground and streets in the town of Canton and frequently wrought

i'

house of questionable efficiency and structural waste.

sureties on his bail, charginB that Brandon had violated the obligations of his bond in that, quoting "he went

;

l

When is a jail not a jail?
foolish, undignified and absurd.

The question is of course

Yet that question· vro.s in effect

the subject of the learned consideration of the Supreme Court cf

by days to13ether on private property and he was often.J:.!L. Tus,oaraOhio in at least three cases
was S.treet as far as the center thereof".
The court took occasion .to decide that the extreme. 11mit of Tuscarawas Street was. the bounds of the jail becausa·of the
1

word inclusive

1

,

and saw fit to say the prisoner could, quoting:,

"not go on private property within the bounds without the consent
of the owner".

(The court could not permit the slightest chance

of being misunderstood and having 1 ts deal' sion 1nt erpreted as a
license to trespass to those who wel•e in jail and still not in
jail).

The court's views were humanitarian ai1d found the inten-

tions of the law so to be.

I quote from the laneuage of the

Court: "The Prisoner acquires within ihhe limits of the prison
bounds no other right than that enjoyed by every other citizen, to
associate where admitted.. and to labor where employed.

in the year 1823.

n'ames Brandon, of Starl'i: County was taken into custody
and coirnnitted to jail on Au&~st 27th, 181~.

He had not been con-

victed of crime nor had he been charged with homicide, mayhem,
robbery or theft.

Nor was it a case of a filius nullius with pa\

rent demanded. neither was it on account of any amours propre or
improper; nor had he so far forgot himself as to express his
thoughts as to the origin or ultimate destination of an irascible
judge instead of confining his objurgation to

silent prayer. But

he had permitted himself to become indebted to a person named
Lucky and the wherevri thal for liquidation had not been made and
provided.

Lucky had tal'i:en the proper steps to procure his arrest.

The_ public assunes no other control over the property or persons
within the bounds, than over the property and persons of other

JAILS.
Jails are jails w1le th er spelled with a "g". or spelled
'i
i

with a "j"; whether the subject of a Dickens novel or the report
or a visi-ting grand,, j\lr.y.

It is still a jail whe th er known as the

citizens.

Within the bounds prescribed, the riBhts of the. pris-

oner. are the same that he·would enjoy were he not"imprisoned."
What the bounds are and the purpose of the law receives consideration and the court proceeded to say in·reference

i '

i i

\ .

'
•
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to such a prisoner, "It was not the objec~ of the law to permit
air and exorcise only.

ference, to any authority".
Lu9ky was not well named.

It intended to afford an opportunity to

The prisoner won.

(Lucky vs. Brandon,l Ohio Rep.

labor; to employ himself if he could for the support of himself
and family.
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4~-59.)

Under these beneficent laws permitting debtors who are

Any other construction would make him a mere idle

I'.
•··

saunterer in the streets, exposed to the temptation of vicious indu 1gence, and sett i ng an ev il examp l e t o oth ers. "

"The -~tatute

joinine the prison, so that these bounds shall not extend more

lines.

seems some of them

~ere

guilty of such ingratitude.

One Carlton, first name unknown, was committ.ed to jail

town in which the jail is situated, or if the town be not inoor-

Carlton gave his bond with sureties for admission to the prison

porated then to the limits of the recorded town plat.

rules or bounds and made oath as to his inability to support h1.m-

a~gument,

According to

the prisoner may range within these

self in prison.

Carlton claimed Buttles, his creditor, was bound

limits any where upon the public ground, and the public streets

to supply him, not only with provision but with 1o4gings also.

and alleys: but he can eo no where else.

Buttles' agent offered to furnish him meat and drink.

He must retire to the

Carlton in-

jail to sleep, to eat, and to perform all of the offices of na-

sisted upon a bed \Vhich he frequently demanded and was refused·

ture, or these must be attended to in the public streets.

Claiming that the refusal to furnish him a bed was a refusal to

boeri a wonder.

Such a
there~

The power to fathom the legislative mind seems

uncanny and not of this earth.

Their rank among the wonders of

furnish support, Carlton 11 went out of the prison rules".

Buttles

sued to charge him and his sureties.
In the opinion of the court it appears "The prison bounds
are to be considered as an extension of the four walls of the prison and that while the prisoner is within their.lirnits, he is to
The opinion round Carl~on to be

the world is indicated by two other sentences which follow and

every legal intent a prisoner".

must be noticed though they have nothing to do with the· subject

say "The court have !!2! looked into tho authorities cited by the

law that he was entitled to support
such a prisoner, and Statecl the
orded he had a r~ght to leave the
and "if that supper t Was not aff
e language of the law 'to be immediately set
prison bounds, Or in th

plaintiff on this point; they could .!121 adoEt them if the~ sustain
his' position. The question stands too clear upon principle and

at liberty'"·
The court held that as Buttles had arranged .to furnish

sound practical good sense, to be decided a~ainst
u
t h ese, in de-

Carlton with his rood he provided all the. support he was chargeable

excepting they come under tho general title of "It Happened". They
i'l

1.!

1~

at .the suit of his creditor Buttles (first name likewise unknown).

That last comment, certainly proves that court to have

II

But

than four hundred yards in any direction from the jail. A subseri
.
quent law extel'}tJ the prison bounds to the corporate limits of the

fore could not have been intended by them."

i:
I!

'i'

to release him from a jail with walls of imaginary geographical

construction was never thought of by our legislators: it

l-i

such prisoner should cavil at his lot and attempt any subterfuge

directs that bounds may be laid off and assigned around and ad-

the plaintiff's

:~ l

in jail to be at the same time out of jail, it seems strange any

:.!I'' '

IT HAPPENED.

IT HAPPENED.

-

one with bigamy", .and the jail was described as loathsome and fil-

with by statute and as Carlton "left th~ prison bounds in his own

thy ..

wrong", the· plaintiff Buttles was entitled to judgment.
,·,,

t

ings.

The princ.ipaf point decided and discussed by the court was

~

!

that the creditor was not bound to fY.rnish the debtor with lodg-

.,

'l
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Campbell protested and cla1sed descent and comfortable lodg"The .jailor t~eated plaintiff with all humanity and kept the

room as comfortable as .t~e nature of the case would admit".
campbell promptly sued the Sheriff for damages but the

ings, on the ground that as the prisoner was in the custody of the

jury found for the faithful jailer who had performed his duty and

jailor "he must be entitled to his lod13ings within the prison",

the case was appealed.

"This

privile~e",

the court continues "the jailer cannot deny him

the law. provided that the jail should

·as the prison is provided at the expense of the county for the re-

con~ain

il

"As a person in custody after he has obtained the privilege

keeping of those charged with or convicted of crimes.
"This provision is clearly predicated upon the princi-

of the limits is bound to continue a true prisoner in the custody

ple that the unfortunate debtor is not to be associated with the

of the jailor it would seem to follow that he does not lose the

unprincipled and profligate fe l on.

And the court have no doubt but

right of lodc;ing in the jail. x x x x In many cases 1 t is an in-

thus to associate a debtor is a wrong for which he may have an ac-

dulgence of great value to permit person$ on the limits to lodge
without the prison, and the feelings of humanity must suppress e-

tien of redress but the difficulty is against whom shall the action
be brought 'l xxx XXX The sheriff has no authority to provide a jail

very desire to deny or curtail that indulgence.

nor to imprison a debtor in' any other place than a j a il .

All we mean to

say is that they have a right to r•e1-lair to the jail as their com-

mon lodginG place."

The unfortunate imprisoned for debt did not always want

ed with criminal offences.

In the

third case, in the course of decidine; whon is a jail not a jail, the
debtor receives the commiseration and syrnpa thy of the court, but
that only.
Campbell was imprisoned for debt in the county jail of
Muskingum County on the 26th of September 1822, and was discharged
on procuring bail on the 28th.

The jail contained· but one apart-

ment for the imprisonment o~ convicts, persons charged
· with crime
and debtors.

At the time Campbell was imprisoned, this single a-

partment contained "two insane persons- one charged with rape and

X X X X X

. .

.
t o prov ide a jail , but here
It is ths duty of the commissloners
d that contained persons chargwas a jail with but one apartmen t an

- Buttles vs. Carlton, l Ohio Rep. ~~2.

for the exercise of its faelinc; of humanity by the court.

.

not less than two

apartments, one for the recep~ion of debtors and the other for safe

ception and accommodation of all persons commit tod by legal au thority."

It appears in the opinion of the court that

v

The sheriff had arrested plaintiff -

was the duty of the sheriff to conhe could not give bail and it
Th plaintiff has sustained
fine him in the public jail. x x x x e
~ redress against the wrong doersan.i.io~ury from others and mus t see . .
not against the innocent sherl• ff • II
9
Campbell vs. Hanson, 1 Ohio Rep. 11 •
no undue perturbation or loss
These horrors. need cause
ometimes stray to the High Cost
of sleep even though thoughts may S
.
ent for debt was abelof Living and its possibilities. Imprlsonm
except in cases of fraud is
ished by .statut~ in Ohio in 1838 and

1:

..'
.

~~·FOR

· .!1 HAPPENED·
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cation of this quaint conceit of that ancient commentator.

now prohibited by the Constitution of the State.

Pales-

tine, Babylon, Egypt, and other lands within his ken were taught

Ben H. Nelson ..

by him to have contributed towards the creation of the father of
:\

l'

---

'j ,'

'
~

'

;

all men in order to stress the fine conception that all peoples of

A CURE FOR PREJUDICE.

I,

David Philipson.

Januarx 17, 1920.

Whatever may be the attitude of modern man towards the.
open~.ng chapter of the Bible as the result of ari tical study and .

tmagined to ,be part and parcel of all nations, Palestinian, Babylonianr Egyptian and all others.

Hence these peoples were kin

investigation, the fact will always Pemain that the writer of that

through their common share in the first father.

chapter, whoever he may have been and whenever he may have lived,

striking teaching of the Fatherhood or the One God and the broth-

was possessed of the beliefs that man was created in the image of

erhood of man.

God and tho.t the whole human race was descended from a primal pair.

men as the spiritual children of that one God and the bodily de- ..
scendants of thn t one pair.

11

Wherefore," asked one of the <Jew-

ish sages of Talmudic days, "are all men descended from one ancestral couple? 11

11

Fine as is this thought of the underlying unity of manlong this line, the truth of the matter is that in actualit~r, diversity and not unity became the leading motive in the outworking
of human effort upon this planet.

Far from accentuating their

likenesses, men develo~d their differences and antipathies to the

In ordEir that," so rLms the answer, "no one

.

might be able to say in the future, 'my ancestor was nobler than
yours, my father's blood is bluer than yours' , 11

Indeed a most

kind and glorious·as it would have been had humanity developed a-

This belief necessitates the corollary of the equality of all

Try as we will,

\~atever m~y. have been the origin of the various nanth degree.
tiona tn the w~rld, national differences have been most prominent-

we can find no better warrant of democracy than this keen obser-

ly to the for~ within historical time.

vation of that ancient sage.

cient days were in constant conflict.

The great nations of an-

the dust of the earth, he selected the soil from which his head
was fashioned from the land or Palestine, the material for the

peoples, national

~~

trunl{ from the land of EGypt, for. the limbs from the ground of
thi~- w~R
~-

·:

,.
1

thought in the assertion that when God determined to create man from

Babylon, and so on, for

;I

The relations of nations

with one another were· for the most part warlike. One great power
ne as the ruling nation; monarchical
succeeded another upon tl1e Sce
ambitions' terr•i torial expan~ions' exploitations of the weaker

And another wise r:1an in Israel elaborated that same

t o be the father of all nations.

Whatever may be our theory as to th e or i gin or man, be we uphold·
ers of the orthodox theory of creation by fia~ or of the scientif1:

the eabth are united through their common ancestor who was thus

ic theory or evolution, we can not but be impressed by the impli-

chauvinisms, such are tho outstanding facts in

Egypt, Assyria, Babylonia,
the history of the ancient world.
the other rose, expanded, triumphed, de. Greece, Rome, one after
war, contention, contention, contention,
·cayed·1 fell. War, War,
such is. the never ceasing monotonous tale.
Tr~e, inspired seers arisine among

a small people in

! /I
if> I

~-~~
'i.:

II: '
I
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Western .Asia had a glorious vision of all nations flocking to~ .

Far East and Christianity in the West, both of whiGh claimed to be

gether to the mount of the Lord, beatins their swords into plough-

·universal religions wiping out national lines and superseding the

shares and their spears into pruninB hooks·, thus making an end of

national relie;ions of an earlier day, the same bitter antagonism

war; true, a great Latin poet sang of a golden age to come when

continued,·the wonder of the situation cannot but puzzle us.

war would be no morej true, peace on earth, good-will to m~~,was

were nations calling themselves Christian professing the same faith

the refrain which sounded through the world upon the birth of Je-:;

and yet continuing the same old terrible course, filling tho world

sus of Nazareth, according to .. Christian tradition, but the~e.. were

with the din of war and the noise of contention, E-urope became a

only isolated voices, sounding amid the clash and clang of nat-

constant battle ground.

ional warrings and racial antagonisms.

This heritage of dive~- .

Here

And when the division arose in the Chris-

tian Church, what clashing, what combats!

Religious wars becarr.e
. i

sian and antipathy descending from the ancient natiQns continued

the order of the day.

to be honored in the observance in the so-called Christian cen-

what a ~aradox!

turies.

tiona; creedal differences superimposed upon national distinctions.

The sane old weary story was continued,

Despite occa-

Religious wars, what a contradiction in terms,

Protestant nations in arms against Catholic na-

sional brave professions from the lips, nations knew one another

It was the same old weary grind.

only as material for ambition to feed upon and for power to ag-

ions, in mediaeval times, state churches.

grandize itself.

Protestant, Protestant execrating Catholic, both persecuting Jew.

This sad story was written, however, not only in:r:nat-,
ional but also in religious records.

Possibly little

~lse

could

What a world!

In ancient days national religCatholic antagonizing

What now of the God-made reuemblances which prophet

and saee had spoken of, what now of the vision of br~therhood and

be looked for from the national viewpoint; nations did and do

humanity which had floated before the inspired souls of manl{ind' s

seem to have natural differences, owing to many circumstances.

loftiest!

Evolution from heterogeneity, to homogeneity may have been the

Romanist, Greek, Catholic, Gallican, Lutheran, Presby-

. terian, Methodist, Ep~scopalian, Baptist, Jew, and all the other

days when national and rolie;ious. lines were almost co-extensive,

nlJels t~lat might be cited, and the specific
diversive religious l ~·
1
of these cor:rr:mnions, tr1llY it appears that rosects within ea·ch
being the binding influence, as its name indiligion instead of
'ren ·a more fruitful cause of discord and discates, had become e
iers of the ancient world. Mediaeval
sension than the natiol1al barr

when each nation had its own particular deity or deities under

Christian Europe was but a replica of what had been in pre-Chris-

necessary course here as in all development.

But that the antag-

onisms of religion and creed should have been, if possible, even
more pronounced than the natural national differences, is the
anomaly of history.

Of course this is understandable in ancient

whose special protection that nation was believed

t~

stand. Nat-

tional conditions were Bimply transferred to religious conceptions.
Still when under the dispensation of Buddhism in the

The universalistic teachings of the reigning
no verification in the actual
religion in the western world found

tlan ages and lands·.

relations of reliGions and people•·

r,:
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The middle aces carne to a close.
close of the eighteenth century.

-A CURE 111 0R PREJUDICE.

...~--

A new era dawned at the

The /~nerican and the French revo-

throughout the lands and to all the inhabitants theredf.

gainst nation.

The hatreds which

had been so long in. the saddle seemed to many to be passing.

,,•I

less in its appliQation, if not more so, than any program of Babylonian or Assyrian monarch.

deals of freedom were preached and promulr;ated.

'

ian was reincarnated; Bismarck's blood and iron theory was as ruth-

lutions sounded a new tocsin 1 proclaiminG the message of ·liberty
New i-

A
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Nation continued to lift up sword a-

National hatreda were kept alive.

Religious per-

secutions continued to blacken the record; Armenians v1ere butchered under Turkish domination, Jews were tortured, pillaged and slain
in Russia and ROUI:Iania.

In the Ereat republic of the West many men of Dany nationalities

the awful denouement though many were resting in a fool's paradise.

and faiths were eo tablishing a new experiment in government, a

The age-old

real

de~ocracy

rooting upon the cardinal prinpiples of free speech,

hat~eds

We see now how our

~7orld

new song was lleine; sung, a sonc of hope 1 a chant of brotherhood.

was rushing to

and differences were only smoldering.

us preached bravo words of brotherhood and amity.

Many of

There were many

II

free schools, a free press, and freedom of conscience and of wor-

signs of apparent breadth of sentiment.

ship~

was the order of the day; thore were international meetings and

No state church, no creedal privileges!

Even in royalty-

and nobility- ridden Europe 1 the new spirit was making itself felt.
The iniquities of mediaeval bigotries and intolerances
gradually cast into the discard.

wer~

The leaves continued working un-

q

!:J

\
'·

prophet's golden dream and the poet's soaring vision of a parliament of man, a federation of the world.

bottles in the revolutionary year 1848.

completine his diabolical plans in secrecy and cunninG·

Ancient barriers fell,

I

The enemy of manl\ind was
The fierce

protagonist of nationalism and renewed paganism was biding the day
it~

kind in

when he would go forth to crush a world with his mailed fist.
The superhuman conflict was on.

The

all history, was hold in London, as sicn and symbol of a new inter-

awful mor.:ent came.

Hatred was

nationalism which wus displacing the world-old nationalistic sep-

making the supreme effort.

ara tisms • But it was still only a beautiful dream.

Isaiah •8 vi-

most capable and best prepared champion of the old order that the

sion of the nations walking together to the house of the Lord re-

world had ever known was in the lists against the protagonists of

mained still a vision, as appeared shortly.

the new order.

The ordeal of battle was invoked.

The

I

i j i,
·i >i11'I
1·:·1 ;1.1
;.,!
•'l
; 1:1,
' ~~
I

sorts.

til at the close of the mid-century, the now wine burst the old

In 1051 a universal exposition, the first of

:·.;

a~l

But the time was not yet ripe for the realization of tl1e

being

freedom celebrated victories.

i J

conventions of

Exchange of professurs

n

There was no real

The fortunes of humanity hung in the balance for

,'I,,

:I

and round
The Old Order llas been w_cir:·hed
u

internationalism, no real relieious universalism; it was only a

four terrib 1e years.

.I

beginninG and a faint. beginning at that, a beginning to be soon

wanting.

,.

crushed by a recrudescence of nationalistic ambi tiona in the la t-

vision decla~ed, the night cometh and also the morning; the night

,'!

J

')

'I

;;!
'i
i

(
I

,,

:
~; ; ;

!

The niGhtmare has passed.

The watchman in the ancient

'I

~ .i

H
ij

I

[.:
,,,

!•;

,\
I

ter half of the nineteenth century' the like of which the world had
never seen. Prussianism has iq .the makinr:: the
~,
ancient Babylon-

has come and gone; the morning is here.
ers 1 thank God~

Thank God, men, my broth-

A new.world is in the making, a new heaven and a

'I
I,

II.I
1

I
I

l
II

'I

't

I
~

,,

·'
:;.

,,
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new earth ure in prospect.

This is the world's great era from which

shall date a new humanity and a new brotherhood.
If ever tgere was a time when the God-made resemblances
have been accontua~ed,and the man-made differences have been mirt-

If the great war has taueht anything it has brought home
to all thinkinG men and women the basic truth that the differences

Soldiers of all

creeds, nationalities, and social conditions fought, bled and died

their rna tes the essential

lH~eness

American,

Eng~

in their common manhood; Protestant, Catholic, Jew, forgot: their
theological differences which ape largely man-made in their fun- ·
In the white heat of·

war's consuminr; fires, the dross of baser human passions·was burnt
away~

and thd pure gold of the divine likeness which links all

to~

gether as children of the One Father issued forth from the cruci-

cited for a dying Jewish soldier the confession mf God 1 8 unity, in

reme examples of the spirit of true reliclon.
These things the war made possible.

can we, may we

Can we, may we admi t.,,that
o;n. '
/

'

ly in the fierce glare of battle fires men look into one anoiher's
souls and find one another's spiritual images mutually reflected?

I:

Such an admission would indeed mean the futility of all our so-

I

called civilization and the banlcruptcy of all relie;ion as a uniting and not a dividing influence.

i'

I, ..
1.1;

I .

The·war has led the way.

The examples I have cited prove that we need not be less
loyal to the truth as we see it ancl we believe it' but we ca.n and

'.
'I
j"l

should be, at the same time, mindful of the rights of others to be
If for
j;

We Cften speak of Amerioa as the melting pot of the na-

1 ties

the Methodist minister who in the absence of a Jewish chapl&in re-

fa! thful to the truth as they see 1 t and they believe 1 t.

ble.·

tions.

The rabbi '.who because no priest yTas at hand

"~·-

li shma.n, Frenclman, I tal ian, I!lerged their national distinctions

damental resemblances which are God-made.

every battlefield.

such real democracy and brotherhood?

They recognized in

to themselves.

of all sorts and conditions have come to tl~- from every camp and

agree to the inference that murderous war is the prerequisite for

The differences which in

earlier days divided them were forgotten.

The war h'as 1argely chaneed all that. 1! was
the true melting pot. Amazing tales of the fraternization of men

accordance with Jewish custom, rose to great heirrhts
and gave supu

of nationality, creed, social status and the like are of little

side by side in a great cor.unon cause.

so acute a degree.

held a crucifix before the gaze of a dying Catholic saltier and

imized, it has been durinG these critical ~ears.

moment in the supreme hours v1hi ch try men 1 s souls.

267
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True though it be that in Otlr coun t ry men of all

national~

have combined to form a new and f ree nation, still the pro-

cess has but begun.

The age-old differences which divided·men in

the European and Asiatic lands whence they came to these ·shores",
have continued in large part,

Racial and religi.ous acrimonies

come to the fore constantly.

The sar:J.e separatist influences have

been apparent here as in foreign lands' although possib-ly not to

example in all our Sunday schools the thought of God's all-fatherhood were constantly impressed, if the growing youth were taught
in season and out of season that even though others differ with
us in belief, they are our brethern; that God has revealed himself in many ways, that Christian and Jew and Mohammedan and pagan
are God's children, prejudice would soon disappear.

Let the high

thoughts expressed by the prophets and poets of the human race
on universal brotherhood be expounded and learned b}/- the rising

.I.
'
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generation thouGhts like Lessing's.

of relie;fous prejudice amone; us.

"Are Christian and Jew
Sudh before they are men? 0~, tbatii
Had found in you another whom it
Sufficed to be called man;"

were futile to deny.
the score.

That such prejud1ce.exists, it

Examples of its ubiquity could be given by

A most intelligent English observer wrote several years

ago to the London Times his impressions or New York Jewry.

or Emernon 1 s:
"And each shall care for other
And each to each shall bend,
To the poor a noble brother,
To tho good an equal friend;"
or Lowell's:

though not a Jew, his attitude vtas fair and sympathetic.
course of his remarks he
bounds on every hand.
Sheeny talk?'

"Where'er a human heart doth wear
Joy's myrtle wreath or sorrow's gives,
Where'er a human spirit strives
After a life more true and fair,
There is the true man's bil'thplace grand;
His is a world-wide fatherland§"

wrote~

AlIn the

"Evidence of a vast prejudice a-

'Do pou think that I would go and hear a

An American, whom I had not supposed to be illi-

beral, asked me, not without scorn, when I suggested that he
s:qould come with me to a reformed synagoe;ue to hear a famous Rabbi preach •.•••• A professor, with whom I once discussed the racial problem, has a daughter who came home in tears complatning

Or Browninc;'s:

I

"Say not, 'It matters
My brother's woal is
For in this wondrous
If your life's warp,

not to me·
his behoo~·'
human web '
his life is woof;".

or Carlyle's:

that her companions had charged her with 'crucifying their Lord;'
it then dawned upon the sensitive soul of the child that, although
alike in heart and life and longing to her playmates, she was
shut out forever from their world by a veil which even her fath-

1:
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~

'
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True men, of all creeds, it would seen, are
brothers."
.

er, for all hin fame, could neither tear down nor creep through,"

:r~

'I:

;:fa.
I~ I

Such and similar sentiments culled from the writings
of earth's greatest cannot but impress the adolescent mind with
the thought that prejudice \.f every kind is treason to God, the
all-Father, and to the all-inclusive hur.:Janity whereof we form a
part • Such teaching must leave its marlr• to the effect thatr in
spite of human differences of birth, belief, station, habit, and
1..,., th
thought, "our ~ct
er, who art in heaven," is the Father of high
and low, of white and black, of bond and free, of ~Jerican and

Hundreds of similar experiences can be cited.

Jews of the high-

,

I''
•I·

I::

,I.:j

·'r

est culture, most exquisite manners, and rarest charm are encountering this same prejudice constantly.
this inhuman sentiment?

Is there no remedy for

Is there no possibility of educating the

~~~~lij>•

11

H
ll!:,

,·1·

p

Christian youth away from it?

I have always felt that Christian

pulpits and Sunday scllools are much to blame for the existence

r!'•'.,
'"'jl

•j

:\

and .. continuance dm the world of anti-Jewish pre judice and I be.lieve that the remedy for this crying injustice lies largely with

European, of Christian and Jew.

Christian pastors and Sunday-nchool teachers.

I will be pardoned if I dwell at some length upon the
manifestation or relieious prejudice as
apparent in the attitude·
or Christians towards Jews, for this is the most
flagrant irtatance

from its earliest years, is taught to look upon the Jews as the
enemies of Christ.

The Christian child,

It is taught that him the Jews cruficied,that

having rejected him as the Savior, the Jews are lost and damned

~

t

,l

--Yes, one might almost say that the Christian child
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to eternity.

sucks in these sentiments with its mother's milk.
of home and school are difficult to overcome.

Such influences

The Christian child
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Christian truth the less; they can continue to sl1ow the superiority
of Christianity as the highest revelation of the Divine Spirit, as
~s

right and

nat~ral

for them, ft'Om their standpoint, to do; but

growing·into manhood and womacl1ood remains under the spell of these

they can 'also take pains to impress their pupils and hearerL that

early influences and even though he may meet and know hundreds : ·.

even though Jews and other unbelievers are not basking in the light

of Jews of the highest character, the prejudice remains --the

of Christianity, they are still God's children.

prejudice "solid as the pyramids, subtle as the echo of an echo."

day-school, for example, the story .of Jesus of Nazareth and the

Now, I will not address myself to the task of showing

ri~e

When, in my Sun-

of Christianity are taught, this is done in a thoroughly sym-

that it was not the Jews who crucified Jesus, but the Romans,"nor

patl}etic spirit.

will I enter into an investigation of the tr•uth or the legendary

Christianity in the matter of Messianic belief are dwelt upon 1 with

character of the miraculous elements wherewith the Christian be-·

. s~re.ss laid, of course, upon the superior! ty of the Jewish con-

ginnings are shrouded, nor yet will I dwell upon the indebtedness

c~ption,

The plbints of difference between Judaism and

but at the same time the children are impressed with the·

of Christian! ty to Judaism, which should make for gratitude and not

thought that Christians and Jews alike are children of the eternal

for hatred, much as I should like to

Father, that although we differ in religious opinions from our

special purpose tonight.

do so, but this is not my

The question is, how can this preju-

Christian neiehbors, we are all united by the bond of human broth-

dice which is thus a part of Christian training in church and

erhood.

Sunday school be overcome? As the Christian pulpit and Sunday

such teachings would be the theme from time to time, the greatest

School, in many instances unwittingly and unintentionally, I am

step forward imaginable in

ed~cating

willing to grant, have been active agents of the anti-Jewish prop-

prejudice would be taken.

After all, religion should be the tie

aganda which have resulted in wide-spread prejudice, even so can

that binds, n~t the influence that disrupts.

they, if they will, become the most efficient influences in

coun~

If, in the Christian Internutional Sunday-ochool lessons

Christianity is the

religion of the great majority of men and women in this western
Upon this great majority rests the responsibility of spread-

teracting this prejudice and disseminating the gospel of peace and

world.

good-will which their Savior came to preach.

ing the reign of humanity anQ. peace.

Let pastor and

the youth away from religious

When Christian pulpit and

Spnday-school teacher dwell occasionally on the facts that Je-

Sunday school and home will take pains to make clear that de.spi te

sus and the apostles were Jews, that Jesus obtained his training

all that has taken place and Q.espite differences in belief "a Jew's

in Jewish schools, that he preached in synagogues; let the Jew-

a man for all that," .this mos.t constant of all the phenomena of

ish origin Of Christianity he ackpowledged; let.the intimate con-

religious prejudice amongst us will beging to pale its effectual

nection between many Christian and Jewish teachings be set forth•

fires and a telling victory will have been won in the struggle of

Preacher and teacher need not extol the beauty and glory of

the spirit of love and humanity with the forces of hatred and ill-

!·

I
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to eternity.
1
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Yes, one might almost say that the Christian child

sucks in these sentiments with its mother's milk.
of home and school are difficult to overcome.

Such influences

The 6hristian child

FOR
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Christian truth the less; they can continue to sl1ow the superiority
of Christianity as the highest revelation of the Divine Spirit, as
~s

right and

nat~ral

for them, from their standpoint, to do; but

I

growine;·into manhood and womanhood remains under the spell of these

they can also take pains to impress their pupils and hearers that

early influences and even though he may meet and know hundreds

even though Jews and other unbelievers are not basking in the light

of Jews of the highest character, the prejudice remains --the

of Christianity, they are still God's children.

prejudice "solid as the pyramids, subtle as the echo of an echo."

day-school, for example, the story.of Jesus of Nazareth and the

Now, I will not address rnJrself to the task of showing
.I

'I
i

i

·. i'

' ,il

that it was not the Jews who crucified Jesus, but the Romans,"nor
will I enter into an investigation of the truth or the legendary
character of the miraculous elements wherewith tbe Christian be-

ri~e

When, in my sun-

·of Christian! ty are taught, this is done in a thorouehly sym-

pat~etic

spirit.

The

p~ints

of difference between Judaism and

Christianity in the matter of Messianic belief are dwelt upon 1 with
.stress laid, of course, upon the superiority of the Jewish con-

ginnings are shrouded, nor yet will I dwell upon the indebtedness

ception, but at the same time the children are impressed with the

of Christian! ty to Judaism, which should make for gratitude and not

thought that Christians and Jews alike are children of the eternal

for hatred, much as I should like to

Father, that although we differ in religious opinions from our

special purpose tonight.

do so, but this is not my

The question is, how can this preju-

Christian neiehbors, we are all united by the bond of human broth-

dice which is thus a part of Christian training in church and

erhood.

Sunday school be overcome? As the Christian pulpit and Sunday

such teachings would be the theme from time to time, the greatest

School, in many instances unwittingly and unintentionally, I am

step forward imaginable in ed~cating the youth away from religious

willing to grunt, have been active acents of the anti-Jewish prop-

prejudice would be taken.

aganda which have resulted in wide-spread prejudice, even so can

that binds, not the influence that disrupts.

they, if they will, become the most efficient influences in coun-

religion of the great majority of men and women in this western

teractinB this prejudice and disseminating the gospel of peace and

world.

good-will which their Savior came to preach.

ing the reign of humanity anc). peace.

Let pastor and

If, in the Christian International Sunday-ochool lessons

After all, religion should be the tie
Christianity is the

Upon this great majority rests the responsibility of spreadWhen Christian pulpit and

Spnday-school teacher dwell occasionally on the facts that Je-

Sunday school and home will take pains to make clear that dispite

sus and the apostles were Jews, that Jesus obtained his training

all that has taken place and cJ,espi te .differences in belief "a Jew's

in Jewish schools, that he preached in synagogues; let the Jew-

a man for all that," this most constant of all the phenomena of

ish origin Of Christianity he acknowledged; let the intimate con-

religious prejudice amongst us will beging to pale its effectual

nection between man,·J Christian and Jewish teachings be set forth.
Preacher and teacher need not extol the beauty and glory or

fires and a telling victory will have been won in the struggle of
the spirit of love and humanity with tho forces of hatred and ill-
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stood shoulder to shoulder for the country's welfare.

will.
Many see in the promiscuous population that is peopling
our cities and towns, a menace of future dangers.

I believe that

•

Then in
quarters where any special form of prejudice is likely to manifest
itself against any special class of race, let educators make it a

this American people, through the amaleamation and assimilation

point to impart to their charges practical illustrations of great

of all these various strains and tendencies, is fulfilling its

things accomplished by the svecial class against whom the prejudice

high mission of becoming the truly representative cosmopolitan

is directed.

nation of this sublunar sphere.

glorious achievements of Italians in all lines of human endeavor

But that in the process of the

In all anti-Italian neighborhood, let examples of the

be brought to the notice of the growing generation; so in anti-

culties and serious problems, there can be no manner of doubt.

Irish,

And ono of the gravest and most serious of these phenomena is the

The-only way to effectually dissipate the darkness is to let in

narrowness of spirit which has found expression in race prejudice.

the light.

This prejudice has coined derogatory epithets, stigmatizing Ital-

positive instruction, setting forth the fine traits of achievement

ians as dagos, Irishmen as Micks, Hungarians as Hunks, and so

and asrJiration on the part of' those against whom prejudice is rife,

The proximity of all these various races has aroused

tagonisms and prejudices.

~n

Diseraceful incidents are constantly

I

! (

amalgation and assimilation we are passing through grave diffi-

forth.

.,I 7

anti~Hungarian,

ar1ti-Chinese, Anti-Japanese

environ~ents.

The only way to overcome prejudice of any sort is by

because of didrferences of birth, belief, lanc;uac;e, custom, appearance, or what not.

!l

Recrudescence of racial antagonisms and national anti-

tal\ing place in cities and towns where young America enacts the

I

(
,lj

role .of tormentor of these denizens of strange climes who have
come to seek a home 011

'

i'

,.

t~tORo
~ -

sl1ores.

I s th ore any efficacious way

pathies in Europe led to the world war.

In this country, too,this

vicious tendency was more or less in evidence.

!'

.:s;

The skirts of the

·!

I

' :!!

·,;. ':
'i

,'

in which our young can be educated away from this race prejudice

American people were by no means clear.

and this Know Nothing spirit?

the evil tidinc;s of race prejudice, and who disseminate the un-

Undoubtedly there is.

Public schools

Reactionaries who preach

and Sunday schools.can do much towards eradicating these sentiments

American doctrine of class prejudice are multiplying amongst us.

and emphasizine the likeness or all men, no matter vrhat their race

Against all stich untoward appearances, we who understand the mean-

dr nationality or previous c0!1Cll'tioxl.

ing of true Americanism, must set our face like steel.

I n our schools, in season
and out of season, ~et the destiny of America as the melting pot of
the races and nations be dwelt urJon. 1 t i
e mpressive examples be
given Of what men of foreign birth and
various races have done for
this land, how, in the urrreat cr i ses Of the country's
history, foreign and native American, Italian and Irlshman, white
and black,
Christian and Jew, all men of all r
aces, colors and creeds have

v.rhatever

be our speci fie differences of belief, or ou tlool\, we can and
must teach that hie;her unity which binds all men in those aspirations and endeavors that are subsumed upon the lofty title "humanity."

As Americans, this must be our highest article of faith.

i;
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As Americans, we say to the promoters of prejudice, whether· religious or racial, of every kind,· in the eloquent words of Carl
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at its hei~;ht; "Where is the faith that led the fathers of this
Republic to invite the weary and burdened of all nations to the

as Czechs.

enjoyment of eliual rights'/

The inhabitants of the larg-

the Freaoh appliAd to them identying them, by mistake, with the

;

! ,

; .I
I

Where is that broad and generous

Bohemian, they oay, has always been u misnomer which

...

confidence in the efficiency of true democratic institutions?

bands of wandering gypsies that came out of Hungary.

Has the present ~neration forgotten that true democracy bears

lovaks are a small branch of the t;reat Slav race and, liko the

in itself the remedy tor all the difficulties that may grow out

Serbs and the Croats, little cousins to the HusBians.

of it?"

they have been cut off from the great body of Slavs for centuries

As man, we repeat the query of the ancient prophet,

and surrounded by Teutonic and Magyar influences.

"Have vre not all one Father'? has not one God created us?"

The Czechos-

As a people

,,
'l

Like the nus-

clans they have rich artistic endovn3onts, and like the Irish a

David Philipson.

:1l;,

~~
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est province, Bohemia, no longer wish to be known as Bohemians, but

I l
~

_ _ _ > __ , _ _ _ . . . .

Bohemia, Moravia, Slovakia, Salesia.

!'
l 'i.

~A1ES ~,ROM .QZEChOSLOVAKIA.

Shurz, spolwn at the time when the Know NothinB excitement was

\,.~

l\t

lhl.BX

h

strong, even fierce national consciousness developed by centuries

---------·--·-·-··------- ·-

of Teutonic misrule.
FOLK TALES AND
0

- - ·

I~,AIRY
-

-

'rALES PROM CZECHOSLOVAKIA.
- - · - . ,

- · -

Their music has long been known to the world at large,

-··-w-·----~-·---·--

A Review of the Ii'irst Volume of Czechoslovak

and their important artists have received broad recognition.

Fairy Tales to appear in EnGlish.

li teraturo, however, has not as
lish readers.

Czechosloval\ Fairy Tales.
New York, l~:lV.
JANUAHX 24,J~~.Q

'

MARTIJ[

been made accesuible to Eng-

They have poets, playwriehts, and novelists who,

Czechoslovak scholars insist, are of world importance.

It is like-

ly that within o. few years these will be presented to the Enr;li sh

!:!•. URNER.

Of the new nations that have arisen from the ashes of

!.
i'

He told by Parker F'illmore,

~~et

Their

reading world as the work of translating and retailing has already

.;
!

outworn empires, Czechoslovakia is perhaps the most romantic and
spectacular.

A small natli<bn numerically, yet she has been or e-

begun.
A volume of Czechoslovak Fairy Tales, the first of its

normous importance in the War and it is her proud boast that her

kind, has just been published in English.

sons have fought on ovory battle front for the Allied cause.

to offer the Club a review of this book both because of its im-

In

It has occurred to me
;:
l!

a war of heroic deeds no one episode is more thrilling than the

portance in its own field and because it is the work of a Cincin-

tale of tho Czech army which after the Hussian debacle, without

natian who is known to cost of us.

arms, without clothinG, wi '11llou t food, took possession of the

'

I \\

The reader'u first impression on finiuhlng this volume

'rrans-Siberian Hailw&y and held it ae;ainst German and Bolshevist

is that here is a boolt of jolly fine stories, full of action, col-

alike.

They are folk tales rather than fairy tales and
as such are of equal interest to tho child and the adult. It is
or, and sentiment.

The new nation is the union of four Glavic provinces:

i

.·

I:
I' :

I,.
I.
t.
': ''·
I'

l,
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possible that the carefully trained and conscientious ltinder-
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the actual duration of time.

gartner would consider them improper for the infant mind as they

I wondered whether I should find in these stories any

abound in bloody killings and prodigious feats or eating and

evidence of Hapsburg rule and of the deep seated hatred with

drinkin~

which for centuries the Czechs have regarded everything Austrian.

and many other things that the Polyanna spirit in child

training would deplore.

But even the most shocl{ed kindergar·tner

would, I think, have to confess that merely as Btories they are
entertaining.

Moreover, the morals in general are sound

eno~gh,

Curiously enough there is no more trace of it than there is of a
similar grievance in the Irish folk tales.

I

suppose the reason
I

is that the peasant, the man who at his own hearth retells the

I'

.

l i

t!.;

l

'li

for the brave are also tho good, and virtue in the end is proper-

tales he heard in his childhood, is like the shepherd in the

ly rewarded.

story of

Yet it must be acknowledged that these stories are

not first of all moral tales.

They are folk tales, and that

Katcl~-~!.!t.J.!~~-j)evi_~

who 11 tended his flocks from day to

'·

These Czechoslovak tales are not only closely related

folk spirit seeks to beguile tho humdrum hardships of actual ex-

to the Russian tales, many of thorn are, I understand, common to

istence.

both peoples.

This is true of tho exqui8ite story, The Three

Golden_Hairs.

Moreover, in spite of superficial differnnces

The background of tho stories is of course racial and
One c;ets a sense of bric;ht colored costurr.es - emphasby

the book's brilliant frontispiece -- of an indus-

story of

Longshanj~J_Q.:\r..~h..-~.D.~Ll(.9§.lll.

of the story of the enchanted princess whose unsuccessful res-

J;'

the hur.·:or in the Russian folk tales.

cuero o.ro all turned to stone.

isn't, of course, surprising.

This

They are not, however, as naive as

'I

for instance, is a variant

trious canny people, and of a vigorous folk humor comparable to

The tales are closely allied to the Russian tales·.

i.
'

they have much in common with the folk tales of all nations. The

j

··;

:I '

world."

extrava{Sant dreams of pageantry and adventure· with which the

ized perhaps

i
~

day and never .bothered his head about the happenings in the great

means they are paclcod full of' folk humor, folk wisdom, and the

national.

l

!·
''
i;

The special Czech contribution to

tho tale are the three \70ndorful serving men tho first of whom
has legs that can stretch out indefinitely, the second a stomach

'

I

II l

, i

the Rusoian tal eo·
are illimitable.
. .·!I .

I

For instance, time and space in the Russian tales
The hero travels for seven years, seven months,

seven weeks, und seven days --or change the seven to twenty and

tho. t he can similarly expand, and the thir•d X-Ray eyes that can
·.1
i

see through any substance for any distance.

.I

Rattle-Rattle_: Ra t_tJ.!L~ll.fL_Qhinl~:.Qll.:\D1~.::.9h.!!l~ i 8 built

it's the san~ -- and he goes across seven kinc;doms or seven times

on the familiar theme of the cruel step-mother and hateful step-

seven kinc;doms and as likely as not neither the time nor the dis-

sister, yet this version is distinctly Czech in character for it

1[1

I•

<i
,!

h

'·

tance huve had any effect upon him.

The C~echoslovaks, on the

is full 6f little touches of local life and rr.annero.

This is al-

other hand, shut in by very def~mi te bounds, topographical as well

l G
CO true of the full.rOthu___
Q;'ft
__.§_,

~As polit.ical, ltnow all about tho actual limitations of space and

three sons, the yotmc;ost of whom is lool<:ed upon as stupid be-

the story of an old father and

1

. !

'I
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cause he is e;entle and polite.

TALJJ:S l_.,ROM. CZECHOSLOVAK]:A.

The .father sends the three sons

endeav9ra to .destroy him.

out into the world to find brides and of course it is the young-

Y.Outh)m

est one who has incredible adventures and finally brings back a
The Golde :a

.§~innin£_-j'/[1~!31

tells the story of a foolish

mother devoted to a wicked daughter for whom she is willing to
sacrifice the life and happiness of a good daughter.

Grandfather Knowi tall.

The

ant who smells llUoan flesh in his castle, the young prince setting
out on his journey for fame and fortune, the wicked

It tells or a

that. have crept into the folk tales of all Europe.

It has simply everything that

a fairy-tale should have; adventure, charm, beauty, mystery', sentiment, humor, and a sudden unexpected touch of a wonderful nature
myth.

A reviewer in the New York Sun summarizes the story thus:
"~'here is
a vi vid qua lit Y about some of these tales that must
1

ing overnie;ht in a charcoal-burner's hut and hearing the three
·'

i'

fates prophecy that the charcoal-burner's newly bor'n son will
eventually w.ed the king' s dau6hter.
in a basket and thrown in the ~iver.
safety.

Years later the lting happens

The king has the child put

or

course it floats to

upon the youth and vainly

sence tn these tales of any of the small fairy peoples -- fays,
sprites,. elyes, or what not -- with which English and Celtic fairy
tales

abo~nd.

There are cannibalistic giants, to be sure; there

in Germany;
. . there are the Yezinlms and Wood Maidens but they ar~
of human size; and there is the old witch Yezibaba also of human
size who corresponds to the Russian Baba Yaga although in cross' .
1ng the mountains to Cz.echoslovaki.a she has lost her house --t.hat
terrifying little hut tha t turns about on hen's feet. This com.
plates the list of supernatural
be i ngs. The re is no sign or men-

The Thre.e. G.olden Hairs

for instance, is a little jewel •••• Here we have a king rest-

l·I

II

i.s a mouf}ta.in dwarf who looks as though he might have been made.

The Three Golden l!.!!r! is, it seems to me, one of the

•'

.

li

a'nd the· ancient and honorable idea of things travel line in threes·

What this reviewer fails to point out is the utter ab-

probably an example of the Oriental stories or magi-c and adventure

I

'\·llr
I',

step-mother~

Three wishes, three feats, three magic aids, three witches • •

Lil\e several tales in

I

i'

;,

the book this story might have come from the Arabian Nights and is

charm the reader wha teYer his age may be.

Of course Grandfather Knowi tall is the sun

ber of old friends in delectable disguises • . • There is the gi-

his forehead a blazing sun and is driven baclt and forth over the

I

I

lj'

land where the sun never shines nnd of a horse that carries in

beautiful fairy tales of the world.

I

This same reviewer remarks that.the book brings a "num-

FlaminE H,O.rQ!!-- what a title for a fairy tale! -- is a story one

country to give the people light and heat.

to the king's daughter, but to remain in possession

and ...the. youth passes through strange adventures in his search ••• "

little .touches --the spinning-wheel, the painted chest, the.

might expect to find in a Scandanavian collection.

'

Again the

household duties, all give a vivid picture of folk life.

the aid of a fairy godmother the

of her he must secure three golden hairs from the head of old
'

princess.

mar~ied

Throu~h

tion anywhere of a spritelike fairy creature.
.This, it see11s, is tr ue of Slavic folk lore in general.
The Slavs have giants an d

Wl'tches,

ma"ic horse, magic birds, and

°

•
l II
e.
b t never any of the II wee peep
lk
occasionally a fish that ta s, u
There remains to S,.neak of the most original story in

the boolt.

This is a devii tale

It is a folk tale rather than a

entitled, "Katcha and the Devi1:_'1
fairy tale, and could have come

;

,, .

;

i' l.
·'·

;l
l '.
I , .
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CATHERilm .•

_._....... ...-..-.~.;....;;;.;;;;.;...:..;.:;;:.::.:.::.:.

I am assured, from nowhere in the world but Czechoslov~kia.· It'

she was.so vividedly alive.
Catherine was born in Cracow.

is like nothing else that I, in my desultory read~ris, have·chanc-

She car.1e to this country

ten years ago to join her brother, who died some two years later.
ed upon.

Acceptine; the statement in the author's introductory

She lived in Lick Run.

note that he has included this story "for the sake of its keen
humOr that is particularly Czech ~n characte1~," I can think or

Every morning she brought her six months'

baby to the Day Nursery, wher•e she left 1t and reached Norwood in
time for a full day's work.

rio better way of e;iving you an example of that humor than by
reading you the story·entire.

It will also eive you a fair idea

she was learning English and making good progress.
made no difference to her.

of the freshness and vigor with which the Engl4lsh version of
these tales has been made.

She a tt ended nieht school also, where
All or this

When nieht came, the day was done.

When Catherine .came to this country, a place was found for

Martin H. Urner.

her at the Congress Hotel in Chicago, wher•e a lare;e number of her
com-patriots were employed.

INlrORMAL.
W._l~P!\.~.Editor.

BUDGET.
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4.
5.
,..
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c.

w.

Hinkle.

John Url Lloyd.
John

w.

Peck.

Hollister.

fight anyway."

. I;

Some of her experiences at this hotel will bear re-tell-

~\~

I

'.

.I i
:j.,
II

ing, in her own words as near as I can give them.

Without any feel-

i~

;

ing, rather naively, thus she tells of a Russian who was a fur
seller, and who lodged on the floor where she was in attendance.
"He bother me lots.

Some clay I no through his room, he come say

'Hello', catch me, throw me on the bed.

I

no holler, catch the

hair, head down tight.

Bell boy come quick.

her skin was c1ear, s howing a faint tine;e of the healthy bloo4 beneath. 1 Twas innocent of paint 0
,
r pow der · Some
would h~we called
her a beauty' but there was too much of ViG'Or in the sturdy frame,

want hot wa tor to talte hair of his face."

too much reliance in the cold blue eye.

gether.

his head and holler 'Come'.

He kneel{.

I let go

When boy inside, I say Russian rr.an he

Another stor~r she tells of a younG Polish E;irl who work-·
ed with her.

Their turns at night duty, seven to twelve, came to-

Catherine had the floor above.

The Polish Eirl told her

of some trouble she waa.having with a certain room on the floor,

,

,,•; '':\8 •
tl:

Catherine was a naid of all work· - reliable, untiring
and cleanly; built like Bru~lild e, her form was graceful withal;
.

Still she was attractive-

i

i
',\

water thing above bed, throw off the hook, and hold him by long

CATHERINE.

i;

"It was not a

L. C. Carr.

The Hard-Shell Audience -~-~----------------~-- Geo. Kinsey.
Some Memories.------------------ -------------- ... C. B. Wilby.

Aaron Burr Papers

quite devoted and after a time, they wore married.

He wo.s

church wedding," the bride explained, "I see church weddincs, they

------------------~-"~---------------

Poetess of the Heart

\

! ,'

JOHN

Catherine

't

~

Here hor·big blond beauty attracted

the attention of a f,russian who worked at the same hotel.

1.

I

.. '!

CATHERINE.
CATHERINJiJ •
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er than

to which she was afraid to eo, and askf}d Catherine's help ..
When the expected call came, the Polish girl signalled
her.

Going to the floor below, and taking her by the hand, they

repaired to the room.
at the hotel some time.

It was occupied by two men who had been
Holding tightly the little girl's hand,

catherine knocl{ed, and responding to the 'Come in', entered • The
men were not prepared for the dual appearance - they were somewhat nonplused.

There was some complaint about the towels.

Holding the girl's hand tiehtly, she went to the bath-room, saw
toe towels were in place, then left the room without a word.
Again a call came.
ii'::
.
I

to the room.

•

'.I

'

Aeain holding hands, they repaired

This time, the complaint was that the sheets had

not been changed.

Catherine went to the bed, threw down the

covers and then addressed the men.

<,!

"What for you make all this

foolishness? We have to como when you ring, every time you ring,
but we come together overytime.

No complain to the boss, cause

why? Easy to get girls, no easy to get fellows who take rooms."
Aftor her marriat;e,

childl~on

came quickly.

Her husband

huving no likin~ for the youngsters did not relish this,.so after
the birth of the second child, he approached the doctor and wanted to know what it would cost for an operation to stop the babies
coming.
, l'

,.
I

'1

Probably the way he asked had something to do with it, bit

be that as it may, he.was thrown out of the.offic·e.

Upon 1'\eachinr; Atlanta, they

The hus-

. band was a Prussian, had been in the army, was a non-oonunissioned
Officer, vrho had 1}~1 the oar marks of a brute - square head, shifty
eyes, overhanginB eye brows and mustache turned up
floriJ face - withal a good_looking brute.

(a la Kaiser),

He was but a year old-

~ot

worl{ immediately. Re as

a b':ltcher in a hotel and she as pantry girl,
she was carrying the

thil~d

child.

alt~out;h

at this time

He was insanely jealous or her

and would perm! t her to speak to no man.

Her tv1o children must

have been a very great care, working as she did, but she did not
say so.

They hall a furnished room and the landlady was quite

kind - to.ok care of the children and fed them with food supplied
by the mother.
he did.

She oftimes remained u t work

Coming home one evening, when she

~

h~d

little later than

l:

been delayed, just

as she entered the door, she saw him with the eldest r;irl quite
The little oister.was

three years cor::· over by now, on the bed·
cryint; and pulling at his lee;s.
a moment, she stoou hoprcr.
had interrupted in the act,
not tell which, nor uid

sh~

His purpose was too evident.

~tPicken.

For

li,eur of the brute whom she

s~licitude

for the chilli, she could

stop to think.

Runnine across the

room, picking up the cruet stand from the table as she run, she

'i

. I"l!
.: II

::I

;i
:ii

smashed him across the face with it ' an d as he crumpled up, she
gathered the chil<!rer and fled into the night.
She wandered up one street and down anotherJ with no
id~a

of distance or what she was doing.

She was carrying the

younger child - it had gone to sleep in her urnrs . The elder one
began to whimper and said she was t i re d . 'l'he mother sat of a low
brick wall which they wore passinG• 'fhere were fruit. and shade
trees behind

i~" and

the street.

She coulu thinl{ of nothing clearly' but it came to

Shortly after the Birth of the second baby, he moved to
Atlanta, although l.lilwaukee was but e16hty miles away.

sh~.

.

her unsoue;ht.

I

a comfortable house about thirty feet from

This house was qu i e.t - what a home for her child-

I
:I,

I·
I
\

ren!
Waraing them to be still, they rna de their way through
h
stopping nt the
the gate and Cautiouuly approached the ouse,

:!..

CATHERINE.
porch.

CATHERil:ffi.

All was s till s ilerlt • The moon was coming up.

a swiriging chair and a few other chairs on the porch.
it was deserted.
folks be?

It showed
Otherwise,

It was nearly nine o'clock- where could·the

She listened, no sound in the house.

After placing

(;

She got out of ranGe of the low wall and tried to think
what she was to do.

Her brain was active, but she could not co-

relate her thoughts.

While in this state, she heard a laughing

'

it

' ';t ;
ll

l'
~,, j' '

i;

'1

'

'

i

I

I

if the blow had killed him!

ren ,ould never know.

house.

"Great Scott!

What is this?" said the man as he dis-

d~d

ren up and 1:1ade efforts to quint them.
the shadows and stole away.

Catherine slipped into

Up to this time, she had no thought

of deserting her children, but the cozy home, those good people
and she was crying· silently as she stole on.

The cruet stand was very heavy and

God!

How hard the world was!

baby was born.

She stooped

He was snoring.

They came to this city about a year ago.

Her third

She had not told him of her dispositicn of the

children, save that she.had left them with those who would care
for them.

He did not seem to care, as after asking for them once,

he dropped

t~e subjec~.

Memory buds when?

He was employed as a butcher by the Business lien's Club-

took a notion as she was still unable to work, he would go to

Would she go back?

She felt she must.

housekeeping.

:F'urni ture was bought for two rooms on the install-

Her condition, her helplessness - they called him crazy - he was

ment plan, in the neighborhood of six hundred dollars.

getting worse every day.· Yes, she would ~o bacl\, there was naught

miscellaneous lot - wicker rockers and settee, a smoking outfit

else to do.

She would tell him nothinu; about the children.

Still

crying and stumbling, she reached a corner, and reali:dng she was
tired, leaned against a house to rest.
corner was eye inc her.

A policeman on the other

complete, a fifty

The policeman came towards her.

Although tempted to

doll ul'

thing else in keeping.

~

'Twas a

ice box, fine china closet, and everyT

1
0 ld •
h
about
four
non
t
s
The baby was ' "

~ 10 ,

to work.

I'

i\
\

He had paid four hundred dollars on this

I

,I

when they sent hie to Longview.

She had left the childr~n too far f1\om

whGre she was for him to suspect, and it was now nearly elever1
o'clock.

.,

: .a;
\ .l

•

Is three and one half yearo too young?
Her husband?

VH1at

not· care - that would end all thinking - the child·

before the door and listened.

The women picked the child-

Slle went up to

she had swung it hard, the bottles had broken all over his face.

two grown daughters.

!J.'hey opened the gate and went up to the

There sea ted in her doorway, again she

her room cautiously, not knowing how badly he had been hurt.

Well, she

cry, the older one asking for Mama.

I

Vle'll settle that." J\ftor

tried to think, but thingR ran round in circles.

covered the little ones on the porch.· Then the children began to

'

11

a few questions which she did not understand, she manaeed to in-

party turn into the street, a man and his wife, presumably and

': f·

.I

"Now,Now", he said,

well r.emembered street.

~

i 1:

to tears afresh.

She nodded her heud, burs tine in-

nother - oft so carefully 1 put the elder in it and told her to
iiti '

t

he said, not unkindly, "Lost 'l"

"Hello",

dicate where she lived 1 and in a short time she was back to the

':·

·lj'1l.t 't.:

He saw ohe had been crying.

the sleeping younester in the swinging chair, she pulled up a-

watch for Mama a few minutes, and then went out to the street.

''I!

:run, she itood her ground.
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Catherine went

~he took one of the ladies into her confidence; among

-

other things she told about her children and how she wanted them

I
!

'2'8'6
...

back.

THE HARD-SHJELL AUDIENCE.

CATHERINE.

------

"Ah! this is luxury," said he, dropping into a chair by

The argument that on twelve or thirteen dollars· per· week·

she could not possibly care for throe young children and herself,

my side, and extending his long, thin hands toward the hot stove.
11

had no effeGt.
always.

Her only answer was "He in asylum·- he stay for

At.this season of the year 11 , said he, "I prefer luxury

to a soft-boiled egg in oompany with a thermometer heated to

I want children."
'rt would be a fittinB climax if I could end here by ·

bringing the children and mother togethel'', ·but the Chari ties where

37 l/2· degrees below Nero, or 7 1/2 degrees above Zoroaster, in a
hotel dining room.

not allow her sponsor to tell of the husband's act), why should
she desert her children when her husband and self were earning a

cated, or they have found them and are awaiting developments.
On Christmas morning while· standing in the hallway
thanking the ladies for presents to the baby, saying "My baby
1

0

have swell time with kittay that whe~sel", the telephone rang.
When answered, the call was for Catherine.

"Tell he:r•", the

caller said, "her husband died tl1is morning at Longview.''
1 kitten
L. C. Carr.
2 whistle

-·----·---......... ___ _
HA~·§.!LlfbL AUDIENCE.
-----..-...

I have been to Zanesville!"

II

:i
.,
"

I

,,

'

1 I

silent contemplation of the red-hot stove ror about five minutes,
after which, he began to chuckle softly, as if he couldn't help it.
During his silence I was thinking that I had soon him

good wa(;e, or they have no trace of the children, although the
desertion occurred within the year, and the house vras almost lo-

But, why repine?

After thin inane announcement, he relapsed into sad and

such things are done, either do not believe her story, (she would

i,,

28'Z:·

somewhere 1 and wonderinG where.

Suddenly, it occurred to rr,e thu t

it was A. Ward, and that I had heard him lecture at Smith
Hall, on

11

&

Nixon's

Babes in the \7oods."
I remembered him as the oost melancholy looking lecturer

I had ever seen.

Vlhile his audience was a chine; with _i).auBhter, he

seemed to feel that he was the sad victim of their ridicule;- constantly tryinG to right himself, but never succeeding, as each pit-

.,

,' :·B •

iful effort evoked howls of increased hilar'i ty •
When he assured ti1em that he cared no thinG for money, but

I

~

< •

. ',\

-----~---·--··--

2

THE

(A personal reminiscence of Artemus Ward.)

''

'

On a cold mornine in 1865' I wus called by the porterclerk of a small 110 t e1 at Newark, Ohio, to catch an early train
for Zanesville. I was warming my hands at a big cannon-stove
surrounded by an oasis of saw-dust in the center of the 8 x 10

.
'

1

!·!

•

·I .

;.i
;d

:

,,!'! :
u :

~

k
le c1er was polishine; my shoes' when the dining-room door o
d
pene and v. stranger entered. He was tall and

hotel office, and

slender, with thick curly blond hair,
nose.

traveled simply to show hit.~ clothes, and that those he had on were
a great success in Baldwinsville, he seemed deeply hurt that this
confidential sta tomont was lit;h tly received, and anxiously hasten-·

.

od to reinstute himself as a man of culture and refined taste, by

!,. '
.J

decla~ing that it was well known that he had a great passion for
pictures; - in fact, he owned a 1aree and valuable collectionof photoe;raphs - of himself.

The effect of this announcement on

his audience, seemed to plunee him into the deepest grief, in which
he floundered for the res.t of the evenine, to their great delight.

a heavy mustache and a large

The principal feature of "Babes in The Woods" seemed to

I' .I

..
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THE HARO-SHEEL
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be the fact that he had nothin_g .t.o..say on the aubj eo t.

an X-roads town less than 400 'miles from this spot, - to be exact.

The opening sentence was something like this: "Ladies
and

~entlemen:

in the Woods'.

28.~

the subject of our lecture this evening is *Babes
-Speaking of woods, reminds me of an old uncle Of

The crime was committed in an alleged church, in which a partition about four feet high ran thru tho middle.

The fair sox sat

on one side of this partition, and the unfair sox on the other.

mine who got lost in the woods." -He would then ramble on from a

As I surveyed my bisected audience, ever the smoke' of my lcerosene

11 t tle yarn, and, an initial laugh at his uncle·' a expense- ..

footlights, I beheld a scene as solemn as a marriage-bell and

(which seemed to grieve him greatly)- for~ !ill hour without

twice as quiet.

mentioffinJLtM babe!; and would then proceed with: "Now we come·

and so I went at it hammer, tongs and toe-nails - not to mention

to our subject: ·~~lle Babes in the Woods.'" At this point he would

teeth, - with my funniest yarns and the choicest jokes I had in

look at his watch, and his face would register great alarm, as he

stock- (both home-made and stolen,) -but not a risible rose to

discovered that his time was lj.p.

my raillery. My sharpest quipo couldn't punch u hole in that

really haven't time to go into it.
babes·

He then concluded with: "We
I

believe that they •ere good

They died in the woods, listening to the wood peclters peel\

and the bumblebees buzz.

I

PitY th em, and hope you do.

Good-

nit;ht!"

shell of gloom.
Baptists - NET. 11

"This," thou~ht I, "will require my best liclts,"

"By j inl\s!" thought I, "they must be hard-chell

"!

I

'

so I told that old-timer about the Kentucky riv-

er baptizin' bee, where the colored preacher, during a freshet, let
a rat two hundred pound sister slip thru his fingers, and yelled

.
:· \1
,I

So, he sent his audience home happy, but puzzled to understand why they had been lau~;hinr; so much, as the lecturer hadn't perpetrated the ghost of a smile durl'ng the entire evening.
And, this was the man who sat beside me, actually
chuckling to a red-hot stove!
In the lit;ht of my previous knowledge of him I felt that
his merriment was not caused b
Y contagion, and that it must be a
pretty good thing that could make _him chucl'le
I
~
spontaneously.
couldn't resist the 1 1
mpu se to rubber, so I broke into his reverie
with this inquiry:
"Why not tell it?"
"All right, gentle son~·" h
l
e rep ied goodnaturedly.
·"I'll do it. This stove inspires me. A
bout umpty two years ago
in my brilliant early
career, I was engaeed to speak a piece at

--_ _____ _

. ····~~ ......---._--~·------...

...

as she di sappeareu,, in the flood·· "Anothah clean soul gone to glory!
.Fotch along de nex• sinnah!", with some pretty little frills of
A St olid and beautifully blended sigh was my only re-

., i

',!

. ' 1S;

my own.
sponse. My treatment was exactly such as could have been expected by a We, 11-bel~aved and dignified corpse, "

"I had never fallen so 1ow.

II

irely uone, so the sexton carried
"My strength Was ent
u
.
t
d I spent the night panme to the local hotel and put me o 1}e ,
from there, and got up early
derine ways and means to get away
II

next morning to work them out.
hands at a stove just like this
"While I wus warrninB my
II '
warm himself, al~ recognized me.
one, a native came in to
" said he, "How did that meetin' suit
"Hello! Mr. War d,
you?"

·.··
i
•

j

'II
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"Best rueetin' I ever saw.
"You bet I wuz!

SOME MEMORIES.

..

Wore you there?"

To Judge Harmon was assigned the decade from 1869 to

Say! Mr. Ward, you got 'off some quare

187f>, and the other speakers had the following periods according
things in them remarks o!· yourn last night."

to the seniority and consequent lmowledge of

"What was the matter with them?"

e~ch

speaker.

To most or us the reminiscences of the earlier times

"Oh'. I dunno; - oorne of 'em seemed kinda funny •

I

were the most interesting, and I shall try to give you glimpses,
s 'pose I ouc;ht to be 'shamed to say it, but they wuz times when I
almibst bust out luffin right in rneotin', at some o' them things·

not referred to by the speakers at the Bar Association, of one or
two of our former Judges.

you said, an' from what I hear, they wuz other fellers there that
felt the same way I did."

No one can think of the bench during the sixties and

ll

~

:'1
:

!

'

,

I

·,

seventies without recalling Bellamy Storer, who, with Judge William

"The fair sex has not been heard from, but with this
tribute to pass into history, can it be said that I have lived
in vain?"

Yates Gholson and Oliver 1.1. Spencer, was elected to the bench of
the Superior Court of Cincinnati in l1ay, 1854, after the pass-age
of the act of April of that year, establishing that Court, and he

This concluded Artemus' tale, and I bade him goodbye

'

remained on that bench until he

and left, soon after.
I

saw him a year later at Mozart Hall, just before he

fourth term.

elude further reminiscence than to recall to old-timers his autograph hand-bill that was plastered over the fences of this town -

"VIRTOO IS ITS OWN

:I

I

I

3

,I

'j.

,, '
I"

At a recent meeting of the Cincinnati Bar Association,

I

an interesting programme was cal,ried out as arranged by the PresI',

It

1:
I

·~

J

ident of the Association, who naturally is a member also of this
Club.
Accordine to his plan, different speakers gave reminiscences
of the bench and bar for the past sixty years·~·

.:~ II
I,

. I

'i i
!

erary culture of which he was justly proud, and without ostenta-

I

:' i
I

I

!'.I!
:

; l

tion, displayed in his written opinions and oral pronouncements.
S olemn

the full

1,:;·.
:,
: ~T

.; 'I

and dignified, almost to the

point of being pompous.

I :

Storer is necensary for
This inadequate I)ictur(l of Judrre
w
appreciation of the i ncident which will be recalled.

In 1871 and 72, as a law student, I went to the Court
House when I could, and was often in Judge,Storor's room on SatHe did not des\.U'day mornings Whe n his motion docket was called.
cend to callina; the docket himself, but his clerk, (who as I remember was E. IL Wild, subsequen tly tho author of that valuable
l Entries") read the style of each easel
little book "Wild's Journa
I

•

' '18'
:\

SOME MEMORIES.

I

If not a very great lawyer,he

was a learne~ one, anu to his legal learning he added a wide lit-

His bearing and manner were

---·------

His sop reminds one of him in looks

though the Judge was much heavier.

A. WARD,·'.'

Geo. Kinsey.

j

in 1872, when serving his

He was a roan of distinguished appearance; over six

feet tall with fine features.
left this country for Ensland; but the limits of this paper pre-

resig~ed

SOME.MEMORISS.
the character of the motion and the names or the counsel, and

voice Cl:ddressed the Court. Mr. Miller was a remarkable character.

then the Judge would call upon the counsel named·and the motion

His tall powerful frame; his finely cut features always clean

would be taken up.

shaven, reminding one of the busts of some Roman Emperor.

One day a motion for a Receiver in a suit for fore-

To our

members from the University, he might be pleasantly introduced as

closure of a mortgage was called, where the plaintiff Vtho was ·

the brother of Sum !Killer, the archaeologist, whose valuable ool-

seeking to foreclose the mortgage, was represented by a funny

lect~on,

I think, is now in the
11

little old man named Ast, whose mounth was surrounded by a· short

Universit~

Museum.

lf your Honor please," Ike Hiller bet;an,

11

I was unable

bristling iron gray beard and mustache, which made him look like

to be· here last Saturday when Your Honor appointed a Receiver in

a oat.

the case of -----------, and I want to tell Your Honor that the

The name of Isaac J, Miller was given as counsel for the

I

'I

I'

defendant, and when he did not respond to the call or his

name~·

Judge Storer, as was his custom, asked the bailiff to call for

running a whore house!" and then he slowly took his seat.

Mr. Miller in the corridor, and when he did not appear,· the mo-

well remember Judge Storer's amazement and indignation.

were rented, and that the rent was being collected by the mort-

I can

"What do you r:1ean, Mr. LUller? You must explain your-

t.ion was heard without him. Mr. Ast showed by affidavit that the
mortgage was overdue; that the premises covered by the mortgage

·r

Superior Court of Cincinnati by that 1\eceiver,. is now engaged in

I

. self!

I am shocked!

This. cannot be true!

I

11

I.

Slowly Miller arose to him feet and deliberately draw-

.:ljl
i

I

gagor, who applied nothine; on the mortgage, and according to the

ing it from his pocket, proceeded to read an affidavit setting

:\:

·rule in such cases, the Court granted the mcbtion and appointed a

forth that the house in question vras used for the purpose which

),I:

•

Receiver to take charge of th c property and collect the rent, for
the benefit of the owner of the mortgage.

should file this affidavit?"

plain to your lay hearers that if the man who has given a mortsage on his house, occupies that house himself, he cannot be compelled to pay rent for the benefit of an overdue morteage, and
that a Receiver can only be appointed to collect rent from mortgaged premises where the 0 wner rents the property
and collects
the rent from another, which he fails to apply to the mortga8e
indebtedness.
I happened to be in Judge Storer's Court room on the
following Saturday, and before the
began, Isaac J. Miller arose to his

calling of the motion docket
feet, and in his harsh nasal

li

ns;

he had named, and then he said -"Does the Court desire

It may be well to ex-

.l
'I

that I

.. ,i,L
~t

i

"Oh no, I do not think that will be necessary.

Who is

the counsel on the other side?"

,,

. !i

i' .. r

And Miller said - "Your Honor, I believe Mr. !§! is the

I

'

(!'
I

\·

privy counsellor in this case,

u

p
tl Ast was brought in and
reson Y

.

L ;'

l:;j

i]_ I·;

told by the Judge with much emphasis that the order appointing the

r:

Receiver should be set aside unless the character of the tenancy

1_.\:

!' .

I .;
i !
\'

I' I

was changed at once.

h
I; I

ext decade' there was a Jud'ge who
coming down to the n
.
black is from white. He
was ·as different from Judge Storer as
undignified friend of everybody, with much
was a good-natured,

I·,
l: l

·~~·.~'
·'I

l\-~•'

'i

J\i.

-

.
.

]

'
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· horse sense, but very 11 t tle legal· knowledge 1 and his name was.'.
Philip Kumler.

Judge Storer would rather have been struck dumb '

quest as a special charge.

In order to give

~

special charge any

than to asl< any one to vote for him, and he would have cut. off.

'effect, the Judge should say in substance - "At the re·quest Cf

his right hand rather than use it to get votes.

the plaintiff (or the defendant, as the case may be) I charge

wa~, I

Judge . Kumler

think, the first judicial candidate to go out and malte a

campait;n for the office.

About the time when he. first ran

f~r.

o-

you that such and such is the law."
At the close of the evidence in the case in question,

the Common Pleas Court, I was in the habit of going late at night

I handed him a special charge embodying what I wantud, and re-

to Mr. Halstead's private office in the Conunercial Building, and

quested him to give it before the argument, but after giving some

occasionally he was good enough to print in the editorial column,

other special instructions which had been requested by the other

an article or mine.

side, he told the plaintiff's counsel to proceed with lllis argument

When Kumler was engaged in his first scram-

ble, the. Commercial published a short editorial on "The Grass-

and said nothing about my l~equest.

Tramping Judge"·

to embody it in his general charge, I let it go, as it made no

Not long afterwa!'d, I was trying a case before

Thinkine that he intendeu

him, and when he came to charge the jury, he turned to me and

difference to me when he gave it to the jury· At the close of

humped his shoulders, saying - "Now gentlemen of the jury, I will

the argument he delivered his 13eneral charge and failed to men-

give you my charge in true grass- trmnp·ing fashion."

tion the proposition on which I relied.

(I never

tention to it and said I would like to have him give it or

copy) • I thinlc he got some revenge in that case.

seats-' and I said aeain - n.r want to take my exception, Judse,

However, we

refuse it.

rrive that charge' II and he then spoke up -"Here,

if you refuse to

he had too much good sense to descend to a personal quarrel.

gentlemen of the jury, wait a minute.

There is a Judge on the bench today who

ostentatiously has re-

Wilby wants rne to read to you,

and as I thought, with

very unintelligibly, he rattled off to them what I had handed
t as a part of his
him. Of course that performance had no eff ec
. j
b ourrht in a verdict against ne' upon which
charge and the ury r u
.
,drrement' but I had the sa tiafac tion of
he promptly entered j\.~ u
that he did not give the special
reversing him on the one ground

On a subsGquent occasion. he arra.in
•

o

tried to get even

with me, but ho did not succeed because
he overdid it. I was
trying another case b r
e ore him, which I thouaht was controlled
by a pt•oposi tion of law which it wau his
duty to give to the
jury, and i:f he failed to do this in his
seneral charge to the

\

'

By that time the jury were beginnine to leave their

always maintained our relations of reaP-enable
friendliness, as
-

good reason, opposed his election, but Judge Kumlel~ was of better
stuff.

'I

Then I called his at-

knew how he learned that I was u,;uilty 1 bu t I suppose that one of
the compositors gave him the tip based on th e h and-writing of the

fused to recognize me because I openly,

'I

jury, it was his duty to state the proposition of law at my re-

u

charge as the law required·

11

d

an as

Here is somethin6 Charlie
rapidly as possible and

c.

B. Wilby.

!

' l
I

'
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~
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OF
PLANTATION.
-.... PLYMOUTH.. ---·--·-

"11here is nothing lil{e 1 t in human annals wince the

story of Bethlehem.

BRADFORD'§. HISTORY Ql PLYMOUTIJ. PLANTATION.

..

These Englishmen and English women going out

ter, determined, shortly after the beginning of the settlement in
the wilderness, to write its annals.

Painstakingly, and \'le may

from their homes in beautiful Lincoln and York, wife separated

feel assured with absolute fidelity ahd truth, he set down his

from husband and mother from child in that hurried embarkation

people's wanderings, from 1608 when they left England for volun-

for Holland, pursued to the beach by English horsemen; the thir-

tary exile in Holland, until 1647, when, well established in their

teen years of exile; the life at Amsterdam "iil alley foul and lane

new home on this continent, they had attained a·great measure

obscure;" the dwelling at Leyden; the embarkation at Delfthavenl

of the peace and prosperity they had sought so bravely.

the farewell of Hobinson: the terrible voyage across the Atlantic;

not a diary, such·as a Pepys or a St. Simon would have kept, set-

the compact in the harbor; the landing on the rock; the dreadful

ting forth the particular happenings of the passing days, though

first win tor; the death roill of

such we might wish it had been.

~::o1~e

than half the number: the

It is

seems to

the yoll or wild beast and the war-whoop of the savage; the build-

interesting.

ing of the State on those sure foundations which no wave or tam-

plishment of a great purpose, which, throueh perils by land and

of the new day; the beginninG of the new life; the enjoyment of

~s,

as we look

·r

Nothing in their experiences it

da![s of suffering and of famine; the wakeful night, listening for

pest has ever shaken; the breaking of the new light; the dawning

i

I

backwar~s,

could have boon trivial or un-

Rather it is a history Of· the inception and accom-

I
I'l!

. sea, attained its perfect fruition in the settlement of a con-

i

I·

li·

tinent and its appropriation to a people trained in constitution-

HI

i1

I'

peace with liberty,--- of all these things this is the· original

al government and the spirit of individual freedom under the law.

record by the hand or our beloved father and founder.

As such it ranks with tho great charters of our English liherty.

11•

J~lassachusetts

of the original r1anuscript of Governor

William Bradford's History of

"Pl~moth

Plantation".

The efforts

of many years had finally been successful and the little manu-

"II,
II

: ns;

As to the boolt itself, it is a folio of two hundred

So spoke Senator George F. Hoar on the occasion of the
return to

i !
.!

'1
.I

and seventy paees bound in parchment and bearing evidence or having come down from father to son throu~l several generations of
the Bradford family.

There is, in an appendix, a liot of thooe

i '
'

{

script book~ the gospel of the foundation of this country, had made

who came over in the Mayflower on her first voyaee, nnd a brief

its return voyage ucross tho Atlantic to rest in the Archives of

history as Governor Bradford describes it, "of the decreaslnc;s

Massachusetts for all time.

and increasinc;s of these persons and such cllanBeS as hath passed

II :

over them and theirs in this thirty ye.o.rs • · It may be of some

\

Now that the three hundredth anni-

versary of tho landing of the pilgrims is upon us, it seems a fit!

I

.r

ting time to dwell for a few moments upon this long lost treasure

use to such as come after; but however, I shall rest in my own

of our national history, and ~le interestinG story of its recovery.

benefit".

I~ortu; 1 atoly for us, William Bradford the second Governor

or Plymouth Colony, a man of ability and strong christian oharac-

It has proved a valuable genealogical record, with

its pitiful story of the heartbreakine mortality of that first
winter.

i

I

:,

i ;
I

!

\~.

iIi

I;

I i
I' I
: \
t ~•

I:\·

_

---

:2:~S

BRADFORD'S HISTORY OF PLYMOUTH
·-- PLANTATION.
...
Govenor Bradford's wri tine was very small and fine, ..

clear and legible as copper plate.

It is evident that he wrote

carefully and pains taltingly, though when it came to spelling he
was not in the least troubled by rules or even· consistency.
rrhe story of the life and wanderings of this 11 ttle
boolt is romantic.

Down to 1767 it was in this country, where. we

BRADFORD'S HISTORY OF PLYMOUTH .PLANTATION.
first be consulted and that n?thing but an act of Parliament could
. . transfer the ownership.

I hope that in

th~

abode of departed

. spirits William Bradford knew how important his history had become.
Little respect did he receive from Kings, Parliament and Bishops
during his stormy life.
Finally .in 18U5

~enator

Hoar began the effort
c~reful

w~ich

was

do not know exactly, but it was consul ted and quoted by many ear-

to be successful, but only after two years of

ly historians of the beginn~ngs of New England.

Fortunately we had as Ambassador to Englund at that time, Mr.Bayard,

Then like a

diplomacy.

phantom it disappeared, its fate became a mystery and its loss

beloved and admired there as he was here and throur;h his efforts

seemed irretrievable.

and the kindly co-operation of the Bishop of London and the Arch-

Some thought it was destroyed, others

that it had been stolen and carried to England when the British

Bishdlp of Canterbury, a way was found by which the mie;hty Empire

evacuated Boston in 1776.

of Great Britain could deposit this modest manp.script in the care

For seventy-nine years there was no mord
~f
"
w it, and then
pertain book-worms of Boston happened upon a History of the Protestant Episcopal Church in America, by Samuel Wilberforce, Bishop
of Oxford.

It quoted manuscripts which Wilberforce had consult-

~d in the Library of the Bishop of London at Fulham.

Certain of

of the great republic of the United States.

'.

!

'

Did any bool\ ever
; I

have such a pother of big-wigs made over it?

!

First Mr. Bayard, upon the advic~ of the Bishop of London, employed emin1~nt ler;al counsel to file a formal petition in

1:

·Ill
!

i :·

the consistorlal and Episcopal Court of London asking that the

:l
'

these quotations appearing to have come from tlle long·
the Boston men, now hot Ul>On the trail,
land who went to li'ulham and much to the
established its identity.

lost book,

wrote to a friend in Engsatis~action

of everybody

How it got

into t~e Library of the
it
Bishop of London nobody lmows hut th
'
ere
was, and not the property of an individual which would have made
its recovery comparatively easy, but the property
of the established church, and hence
probably Of tho State.
Then began the 1

ong series or attempts to ·rescue the

:ittle volume for the country ill' its birth, but all in vain.
It
ppeared to the various Bishops
of London, to whom applications
were made for it tl t th
' la
e Queen an.d il.rchbiahon.~ or Canterbury must

book be returned to the possession of I1lassachusetts.

This petition

the Bishop of London a1 so '·>· 1· u''ned., and the rna t ter came on for hear", 1 8'\7 (to quote the decree) "in our Consistorial
"
ing on March 2 ..,
Court in tho Cathedral Church of Saint Paul in London before the

ns·'

:

'
l'

f

Right Worshipful Thomas Hutchinson Tristram, Doctor of Laws and

I :

' Counsel learned in the law our Vicar General
one of her Majesty s
and official Principal the Judge of said Court". Sir Oliver
~hat the spirit to Governor Bradford
Lodge would no doubt contend ~

L'

also sat in judgment·

I·;
i
l \

d the book was in Court and careEvidence was pr educe '
''10(l counsel arGued and all went ho.ppily to a
fully examin(Jd, lear'
in·ht closely printed paBes' without a
final decreei which covers e u

l

i

I.

I·I

I

l
I

'

\

I
l\ • I•I

I

' I'
j

I

~

l

Lt

mark of punctuation from end to end.
:I

decree are interesting.

Some of the matters 'in·this

It appears that one of the main difficul-

-

---

custody until delivered to the Governor of Massachusetts.

On May

heard of in the United States, in the presence of the Senate and

little colony.

House ·or

Massachusetts, before the Revolution, was in the Diocese

Representativ~3s

Historical and other documents connected with the colonles, "so ·

Decree.

long as the same remained by custom within the Diocese of London".

and Governor Wolcott and the little wanderer settled down for a

It is intorestins to note, that here the decree recites that on

long peaceful rest in the archives or Massachusetts.

within the Diocese.

cea~ed

·to be

It thus snems to be acknowledged by high

There were eloquent addresses by Senator Hoar, Mr. Bayard

Shortly

afterwards the State published a transcript of it with a report of
the proceedings incident to its return, and, browsing around in
Laureat•s book atore one November afternoon, I found a copy and

fectual to separate us, even though the war proceeded for six or

bough~

an

accu~ate

photoGraphic copy, verified by affidavit, should be ·

deposited at ·Fulham, and that the official having custody of the
book in Massachusetts should furnish a certified copy or any entry

1 t.

Returning to Cincinnati I spent many a long winter even-

This difficulty about· the preservation of

vital statistics of tho diocese was overcome by a provision that an

ing with the good old governor and his brave-spirited little company in the wild ernes~.

In fa ncy I lived with thorn through the

fee not to exceed one dollar:. that tlnder such safeguards and for

seven who at the time of the greatest distress were the only onos

tion, the decree proceeds to order the book to be delivered to
to b b li
'
e Y 1 m kept in his ~ersonal custody untll
such time as he with all
d
,
spee and care, should deposit it with
the Governor or Massachusetts.

Ambassador Bayard

Thereupon Mr. l3ayard delivered a formal receipt to the.
...

:· ns;
·1
.j

. ruary more than half of them die from disease and want; in fancy
I pictured the anguish, the justifiable terror of those six or

son may examine the boolt for the ~l)Urpose Of establishing a pedigree.
With many other provisions for it s permanent preserva-

i(

terrible sufferings of that first winter, when in January and Feb-

desired by any person for the purpose or tracing ancestry, for a

such fee as the Govenol" of Massachusetts should determine, any per-

.,

.,

ecclesiastical authority or England that the Declaration was ef-

seven years thereafter.

:-.

pany, Mr. Bayard handed the book to Governor Roger Wolcott,who formally accepted custody of it. subject to the conditions of the

of Independence in 1776 said colony

'

of Massachusetts and a distinguished com-,

of London, and the Registry of Fulham Palace was a Hegistry for

Declar~tion

.I
i.

red to, contains records· of marriages, births and dea·ths in the'
Such matters are in the custody of the Church of

:47

Court,·especially promisine; to retain the book in his personal

26, lBS7, just one hundred and thirty years since 1t was last

the

'.'".!

-

ties to surmount lay in the fact that the appendix, already refer-

England.

l.i
1·:
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u/hat if they too had been seized by
unattacked by the disease. 1
Nothing but starvation and death would have remained.
its ravages?
.But better times came, the sick revived, food became
· d thorn and before the
more plentiful' other brave ~;~piri ts j Olne
h' l:·~on, he saw his little mustard seed
worthy governor laid ~own 1s
He closes his list of those who
spring up and wax a great tree.
ith these reverent
came on the first voyago of the Uayf 1ower w
words:

.!
l

i

1

1

f

.. r
I

·'

.

BRADFORD'~

HISTORY QE PLYMOUTH PLANTATION.

"These being about a Jmndr.ed souls. came over in the· •
first ship; and began this work which God of his goodness hath .

BRADFORD'S HISTORY -OF·PLYMOUTH
PLANTATION .
--·

.::;.:..::=:...;;.::.;::;. -

and I have not had the courage or meanness to show her the sad
fate of Christopher, as set forth in Bradford's appendix:

1~1an

"Mr.. Martin, he and all his diad in the first

hitherto blessed; let His holy name have the praise."

.. \ .

infection, not long after the arrival"~

This seems a most desirable point at which to:. close

Frederick

this paper, but I cunnot refrain from adding a paragraph or two

. :f

w.

Hinkle.

as evidencing the truth of the old adage that it is dange-rous to
delve too deeply into one's ancestry.

Sometimes things are un-

5

"POETESS OF THE HEART· 11
(Title given in a letter by Oliver Wendell Holmes.)

earthed that would better remain buried.
Having informed my Jilother of my purchase of the history,

Several decades ago appeared in a Cincinnati paper a bio-

she eagerly requested me to watch in my reading offit, for any

graphical sketch in Wh ich an honorary member of our Club, yet with

mention of her ancestor, one Morton, whom she had always under-

us, took part, from which article we extract as follows:-

stood was a member of. the colony, though not one of the first
settlers.

.". o I watched and

t~he

result was disastrous, f.or there

was but one Morton mentioned in the book, and he, coming about
1624, was scarcely one to boast of as an ancestor.

This fellow

took· to strong drink "fell to great licentiousness" 1 "became a
lord of misrule and maintained as it were a school or Athe.ism",
" se t up a May Pole drinking and dancing about it many days to-

gether I inviting the Indian women fOl' consorts' dancing and frisking toGother", "conpooed sundry rhymes

and verses, some tending
to lasciviousness'', which he attached to his May Pole, traded

powder, guns and shot to the Indians and taught them how to use
them, and generally and for years \Vas a

rankling thorn in the
side of the gov
ernor and his God-fearing, sober people.
I submitted to my mother the passages dealing with this
miscreant and she promptly disinherited all the Mortons in her
ancestry, and set up
l i
a cam that.there must have been a confusion
or names' and Qhris topher Martirt, who came in. the .first ship was
undoubtedly her pror it
gen or. She is working along this line now

"On a visit to the banker poet ar.ld cr~ tic' Edward
Clarence Steadman, of New Yurlt C1 ~y' dd •kH • ~~~~~~e'
of Cincinnati, espied on the poet s ~s a ,
,
brown book labeled neatly 'Poems by Sophia ~.Llotrd·
The preface.I revea led the authoress as 1,a Cinclnna
f the
'
ow renident at East Horwood. .'llany o
lady, n re old friends of the public and uppear~d
~~~m~h:efirst time credited to the real writer.
"Mr. Venable sat down and wrote Urs. Lloy~ a letter,
from which the following extract is taken.
\
f
the satisfaction
" ' I wish to thanlt the au t,lor or
.
.
l t 8 elevated and slncere
the perusal of the clas ~
our book Ibn the
verses has given me. r.flrst,sa~ YStoadmanl in
desk of the poet and crltic, ~·ao~versation with
New York C~ty, thofgh ~a~tnthe time that it was
him ab~ut_lt, not tnow nAllow me to tell you how
by a Clnclnnati woman.
our oems. They are
much I have enjoyed many of Yot b~t shed a wholesome
all true and ~ood. They cann
I II
influence.
r
ive us a garland
"'Most women who write.pootr~ g ~aved Uay blosflowers only, you have
of spr i ng
ith autumn gatherings.
soma and mixed them w
am yours respectfully,
Wishing you all happiness, 1
'"
\'1. H. Venable·

i

.
Rochester N.Y.,May 2411020
"Mrs. Lloyd was born near H r par~nts were anonc the
amo was Sophia Webster. e~ atinB to that state
Her ma;~~~l~:rs of Vleatern New Yo:rk, e:~~~oi1)a.ted in th<J Revo- '
~~~;YNew England· Her grandl1are~~s p~ems - 'Early Imp:rossions I
lu tionary War' and among hetlr ~a~arra te s her love for one who
d i 1841 ia one la
;~~~~~s~n t~e battle of Bennington:

y

I .

)

;. ns;
I
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"POETESS OF THE HEART· 11

"POETBSS QE ~HEART."

.

'"And thio is why e'er yet I find n~· pa.ace,
That speako of battle and of yict ry won
On history's .page, that I so.love to. trace,·.
As where it tells of blood-bou~ht Bennington~
Oh, rna~ the country that our fathers gave
Their lives to purchase still.be freedom's shrine,
Her rights protected by the virtuous brave,
Her liberties still df~arly, brightly shine. "'
"The melody of her lines is almost perfect.

Here is an example:-

"' I love the moonlight --and I will not break

The sweot, soft spell that comes upon me now,
Nor seek to check the images that wake, · ·
As flows the silvery radiance o'er my brow,
And falling on each lovod, familiar thing,
Seems like a halo resting there;
So sweet and calm it were a wrong to bring
A light more brilliant but not half so fair.'"
TakinG the foregoing as a

t~xt,

it may be stated that

the book referred to was privately printed, in limited edition,
very few Cincinnatians ever having seen a copy thereof.

After

its publication the authoress contributed continuously to appre.

1,•:

! . i!f:

1···
.

·
.
•'

·~·.

And still she kept repeating 11
"Excuse me, please, excuse me,
anch
Till Grandma loosed. the thorny br
And set her darling free.
Qui te in contrast is the next

se 1 eo tion ,

t1tled:-

··o-

i

I'

THE CHAIN OF LIFE.
u tell where the links are forged
~~i..tw~~ tonmalte up the Chain ~~ir!~e ~nd tears
~ith its joy and sorrow, ~ts and strife;
Its sunshine and shadow, lts peac!
L'nks of the finest Besoimer stee d
W~lded and joined with rivet and b~n '
th finest gossamer threa
Links of e tl10 8·liGhtest touch of hand,
.
That part at
1 dl halls,
Links that are for~~~rr~nsu~~ight falls,
Links ;heret~~et~~ridosouthern aand
L~nks rom
arctics fr•ozen belt
Links from the t throb touches heart,
Wherever the hea~'s clhaim is felt.
Wherever humani~lf chain free and bright,
On throu~h the
e
unite.
Childhood, youth and age

,,'

'

lt
'!'
l !:
'

I

l

j

. I
, I

'\.

...•

'

far as anyone knows, read even to her personal friends.

Be it

UNEXPRESSED·

: ns;

f

,·,:1

·' !1
'

her·portfolio a number of verses (one by her sister), none, so

,,,

; It!.
·.

ciative friends, as well as selected publications, leaving in

S47

I .

As she went flitting by it Caught in the baby's 9lothcs.
"Excuse me," lisped Mlss Annie
As she tried to pull away,
But the sharp thorns held her closely,
She had no choice but sta~r.

s ta tEJd th~ t although Hrs. Lloyd then was noar eighty years .of

j~·

· ·If

. jjl
'X

age, most of her final verses were dovoted to her grandchildren,
from ~lich our first Offering is as follows:-

EXCUSE ME, - PLEASE EXCUI:3E ME!
•

A dainty little maiden
Who had been taught to say
"Excuse me" if from table
She wished to go away
Before tho meal was ended,
Had so learned her lesson that
She used it on occasions
When it sounded very pat.
Once in the pleasant sunshine
tho soft autumnal hours
This little one, and Grandma
Were out a~onB the flowers.
When a long and willowy branch
or the thorpy prairie rose -

or

of beauty within the mind,
There are visions lines of grace,
Forms of symmetry~s chisel can never find,
That the scu~pt9r
il can never trace.
that the Artlst s penc
.
d can reach0 f thought that no wor
There are depths
,r distress'
0
Depth of passion, of
'd power of speech,
That defY the streng~; ane cannot express.
That the forms of lant)uag
t soul answers soul,
When it shall bo, t~~~ou(5ht, from medium free,
Vlhen thoue;ht meets f om life unroll,
.
h ll the mazes r
Then s a
., d the mystery·
Then we shall r~u
.
as we are seen,
Then shall we se~her as we are l\nown'
Then know each ~
earth betweon
Without the films of s and our own.
i it of loved one
The s P r
'I'Thillt.. .::.B2-et~t:.::e:.::..r_W_a_y_. )
(Written for; e

r"

I

'I

·~1

.

\
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(Here follows a bit from tho Burr indictment.)

· PERISHim.

•

And in the same old file is its companion piece, the

The chain of love hath broken,
That held us heart to hear.t,
Its golden links have loosened
And fallen far apa~t;
The clasp that held us closely
Hath parted at its stay,
And one by one ~he heart ties
Are snapped and torn away.

indictment ae;ainst Burr's poor -weak tool, Hurman Blennerhassett,
in like terms.

o-

While at Bayou Pierre on the l:liss~ssippi' Burr I 6 arras t

.

was ordered by Cowles Mead, Secretary and Acting Governor of Miss-

No quarrel lies between us,
No sharp and bitter word,
Spoken in heat of passion
The heart's deep pul13e hath stirred;
Sadder this slow deo~dence
Suree the death throes ever,
The ashes on Love's altar
Can be rekindled never.

issippi.

Burr protested innocence of all designs except the co-

:I lI

lonization of a purchase of lands, and arranged for an interview
with Mead in hope of convincing him.

And here is the orie;inal

.,'

a~reement then made between Burr and Uead, each on his sacred hon-

John Uri Lloyd.

or, Burr to be il!li!lune from arreot and returned free to his boats
after the parley, meantime his people to do no harm.

AARON BURR PAPERS.

6

illJ1ill PAPERS.

To it you

may see his name set by his own hand, the hand of that strange man

In the office of the Clerk of the District Court or

who fought so well at Quebec, saved a brigade in the retreat from

the United Stutes there is an ancient file or papers, come down
Long Island, guarded the "Gulf" at Valley Forge; the hand that,
with other files from the days when the seat of the court was at
as Vice-President of the United States, wielded the gavel with

Chillicothe.

They have had no moro care than their fellows

for they are just the papers in a case.

But, oh, vrhat an asso-

ciati6n or history, of romance., of myster,,J s till unsolved, of
villainy,

or

'; i

,I
'

ns;

country.

But when the interview occurred l.tead e;ave Burr fifteen

display~d

under glass in a Ilublic gallery, can quicken the pulse or ono who has a bi t or the antiquarian in him (and
who has not1) as can a musty Old file of historical documents in
their orieinal state. Their very bringinG together, their filing thus, is part of their story, which separation would dim.
Here, first, is the indictrnent.

I :

that slew in hateful duel his life-lonf! rival, Alexander Hamilton;
the hand now turned ugainst his

treason, attach to them.'

Ho pa,pers kept by the careful hand of the museum
curator, or

grace und dignity, and acknowledged fairness, over tho Senate;

' \1'

. L.

and submit his boats to search on pain of his being instantly re-

•

. ,V
;,'1:

l'

~

•

turned and his v~1ole expedition seized. He was forced to agree

i:i· i'
1

and held to the grand jury, which, having considered his case, in-

''I
I·

H.·1

I·,. Il
'

I

l

I

I

i I

stead of indicting him returned a report soundly ber.ating the
Acting Governor for interfering with Burr,

~o,

so far as

~ey

Vlha t a terrible word

"Indictment" is! Vlhat fears, what dreads,
what remorse it draws
in its truin. Yos, here is tho indictment, and that there may be
no errors, I r.cad you a bit from tho orieinal:

'

short minutes to declare the agreement void, surrender himself'

could ace, oeant no harm.
Burr then fled to Alabama' disguise.d in the rough garb
of a boatoan, deooribed as oopporas-dyed pantaloons, drab runabout,

t Ii' I
;·.I
I·.

AARON

~

PAPERS.

AARON BURR PAPERS.
and a

weath~.'r-beaten

flappine white beaver hat.

But a Colonel

•

Nicholas Perltins guessed his identity by his intellectual face· and
his fine, small boots, vrhich his vanity would not permit him to put
by.

He

was arrested and taken on horseback through the wilderness,

under guard of six mon.

Knowin~

o~

onel Perldns placed each man

the personal charm or Burr, Colthe hruard under solemn pledge to

hold no interviev1 whatever with him whi·le on the \7ay.
South Carolina, he leaped from his

Aj:; Chester,

horse, exclaiming: "I am Aaron

Burr, under military arrest, and claim

t~le
J

protection of the Oivil

authorities!!' Bu t p ert1i ns, of giant strenGth, flung him back into
his saddle as though he were a child,

a~d

hupried him away.

Burr·was tried at Richmond
·
' Va ., i n th e summer of 1807,
and acquit ted because of

.· 547

here they still remain.

I

Here is a copy certified by General Dearborn, himoelf,

\

.. l
1

then Secretary of War,of his orders directing General Wilkinson

:· '~lan
!•
.

to intercept Burr's enterprise.

Here is the original latter of

I

Ll

l

i

Thomas Jefferson, of two pages, all in his own hand, to Wilkinson,
informing him of the capture of Blennerhassett' s flotilla,

•o-

and

that no doubt Tyler, Blennerhaoset t' s associate, was taken, beI

I

cause, the President says, there was a sufficient force at Cincinnati to take him; that Burr's forces were engaged by him on
that
. Burr 1 s assurance that the enterlJrise was against Mexico; 11 Burr rep-

.,
i

'I

resented that it was necretly authorized by this covernmont;that
many had expresuly enlisted in the no.~e of the United States.
The President gives assurance that Tenneorloe, and particularly

lacl~

of evidence that he had participated
in the particular overt act allerred
. the indictment, the assemu
ln

General Jackson, is faithfUl; that there is nc danger of a host-

blage of mon at Blennerhassett's I.sland, in furtherance of the
reasonable conspiracy to levy war against the United States. Being

says, "of tbhese traitors impose upon others; that the very man

I !

whom they reported to you as hav~ng gone to Jamaica to brine; the

'

thus released, he, with Blennerhassett~ went to Baltimore.
The public indignation at th e acquittal of Burr ran high

ile fleet from the West Indies; "the lying exar;gerations",

he.

fleet has never been frOIU horne, and has regularly communicated
im " The Proseverything to me which passed between nurr an d l1

i

' l
I

I. I. ,.

· ·ns;

1

•

indeed.

While there the militia paraded under their windows, the
fife and dru 1!1 corps playing tho Ron:ue Is
u
March. The troops were led
by one whom Blennerhassett deslgnates
.
as "a desperate Democratic
printer, named Frely". Hand-bills
were circulated; a mob collected
and passed Bu rr Is i nn, drawing two
carts in which were offigies or
Chief Justice Marshall, of Burr, Martin and Bl
ennerbassett, habited
for execution.
The prosecution at
indictments against Burr and

Richmond having thus failed, those
Blennerhass&tt in this district were

found at Chillicothe. Apparently tho Gov
ernment transmitted here
the original documents
pertaining to this historical case, and

ident concludes:. "I beseech you to take the most especial care
of the two letters, the one in cypher and the other from another
conspirator of

hi~

standiDBi and sond them to me by the first
" And hero are the oric;inal cypher
conveyance· you can trus t ·
. 1 l{'lYS thereto; and here iB Ge.nora1 \7illettors, and two par t 1a v
kinson Is leaflet' then printed' apparently, in self-defense'
"I A on Burr, have obtranslatinG the contents, which beGin,
' ar
tained funds and )lave commenced the enterprise. Evcrythine inProtection of En6land is seternal and external favors views.
. . t Ad irul Truxton) "is going to Jamaica to
cured. T" referrlnG o r.1
•
tion. It will meet on the
uri tl"l the admiral on tl. la t Sta
arranr;e u

y

•

'
I

\o

.I
.

I

i
. \
.i ·,
I'

i.
; ;:

;,pi-

·'•'
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- HOWARD C. HOLLISTER.

Mississip!Ji." (In tansla ting the cypher thus Wilkinson is said to

every educated man should take an active part in

have altered the document so as to omit evidence incriminating

seel{ and hold public office as the best n1eans of serving one's

himself; that the translation should have been "I will me.et you

fellow-men.

on the Mississippi".)

"England Navy or the United States are

alize the high ideals of their Alma Mater, in this respect.

ready to join", etc.

"The Gods invite to glory and fortune,; 1 t

remains to be seen whether we deserve the boom."
Wilkinson had undoubtedly been
and friend.

It

i~

comes

ltlf

and even

The lAt. Auburn boys of that period all strove to re-

Howard Hollister graduated from Yale College in 1878,

o-

from the Cincinnati Law School in 1880; acted as Assistant Prosintimate associate

charged that he was also Burr's accomplice,

and finally his betrayer.
to write,

Bu~r's

p~litics

ec~ting

fected Common Pleas Judge in 18U3 and re-elected in 18£18.

However 1 of those things I do not pretend

I bring you the documents to show the sensation that
so intimate a connection with important events or the

past.

Attorney or Hamilton County in 1881 and 1882; and was e-

He was a coijsciontious worker and did not f(:el that he
· could spare the time to become un active r:omber of the Literary
Club until near the close of his second term as Judge.

He v;as e-

lected to membership in 1U01 and was fairly regular in his attenThe defendants Burr and Blennerhassett failed to keep

their recoenizances, and their bonds were forfeited at Chillico-

..-1r.rcl·1 ,.,. , l~HO when he was appo.inted United States
un t 1· 1 1'"'
District Judge for the Southern District of· Ohio, by President

·
d ance,

i I

I.
\'

the.

Their casos were continued from term to term and from year

to year, and often they wore solemnly sununoned three times, and
us

often their bondsmen were solemnly sumoned three times to

surrender them.

Finally, in Jur1uary, 1819,on motion or the District

Attorney, these causes were discontinued.
John 1'1. Peck.

11! 1.1EMORJ~ - - .. ~ HOWARD C. HOLLISTER.
..._

-- -----.

Howard C. Hollister was one or a r;roup or Mt. Auburn boys,
who, followinG the lead or Charles P. Taft, went to Yale for their
classical educu tion, returned to Cil'lcinrlati

for their legal education, engaeed in Hamilton County polities for moral and social
uplift, and joined. the Literary Club for the development and exercise of their power or exn.ressiorl.

I

n the '60s and '70s, the

Faculty and stud t b d
en - o Y Of Yale were imbued with the feeling that

William H. Taft' his classn:u te and a most distinguished member of
the group to which both be l onge d · Durinr:u this period, he read
three easays before the Club an d Contributed two articles to budgets read by others. HiB paper, entitled "VIAS HE JUSTIFIED--A
th wooing and winning of a
SHORT ROMANCE"' in which fiohing, an d e
charminG eirl were skilfully

l'nterwoven

His taste tor out-door

ns;

with a knotty problem in

legal ethics, was, perhaps, his f'lnes t literary effort.
a ture and a disciple of
Mr. Hollister was a lover of 11
Isaac Walton.

PI•!

life was reflected in the pa-

y
I

'

Tlle trout b~ook and mountain
pers which he prepared for the Club.
li f for jacled body and mind' at the
air furnished tho sureut re e
'

end-of a hard year's work on the bench.
~elcome

table cornpanionJ

He was n good story-teller, a
t his best. His moral earnestness
hi
the
Literary
Club
saw
ro
a
and
.
of humor' but he seldom carried a
tempered
by'
a
keen
s~ns~
was

.I

l

.I

' !

; I

, ,: L•
·'·:

J,''

.. , .

,,

'·

.

.
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A non-original compilation.

After his appointment as Diotrict Judge, we missed him

Fe bruary_?_,__l92_Q_ •.
,,,

at the Club.

Personal inclination had to yield to

William Mukopuuce Thackeray visited Cincinnati in 1856.

duty.

pub~ic

Very few people who have not had actual experience,·realize the

He was then 44 years of av;e.

demand made upon the time, the physical strength and the mental

of the earlier number·s of "_Yani ty Fair", had, as Pollock tells us,

'han

Ten years before, the publication

•o-

I

power of a man who would properly discharBe the duties of this

"first placed him in his proper position befure the public as u

high office.

· t
l'"
'rhis worl\ was c;omple ted
Novelist and writer of U1e flrs
ran~ ·
· 1850, "Esmond" in
·in 1848, and, "was followed by "P endenn i s·" 1n

Still, he retained his membership and looked for-

ward to a. time when the
burden of his judicial cares and respon.

ln 18"'4"
i)

so we see that Thackeray was

" ·

oibili ties should be somewhat l.i{!htened 1 and he could, again, take

1852' and "The rJewcomes

his ease in a congenial atmosphere when Saturday night came round.

· i
then at the zenith of his fame, althou~h " The Vi rgln
ans " and two

Cincinnati was a ~reat city, ~reater relatively then

parently, the best of health and spirits and confident of his
ability to dispose of a larBer number of cases during the October
His
• 111' ne years exper 1 ence on the Federal

t the marvel of the western
Growing like a youns g 1an '
~ o t 1840 was OO%. From
The increase of population from lE 3 o

than now.
b

world.

bench hac.l made him familiar with almost every question ~ikely to

'
1840 to 1850 was 150»·

arise' and had qualified him to reacl1 oorr"ect and speedy conclu-

durinG those years was so larGo; nor any
whose ratio of inc~ouse
· o of Phill cl· t lOo
do groat, except tle
"whoso absolute increuse was
• ln~o rrave the population as
' " 'rho con::JUS 01 uv u
adelphia and New Yor,(·
1 u i ted States.
ifth in ranl\ of the cr~~~t cities of t1e n ,

sions.

To finite minds, his removal seemed the most improbable,

and the most uncalled-for, thing that could possibly happen.

He

left his consultation room about 3 o'clock on Vlednesday afternoon,
September 24, 1919, saying that he wished to consult his physician
about some little trouble vtith 11l's th roa t, and that he would not
be buck that day. A fe 110
w urs 1a ter' without o.ny premonition of
death, without bidding farewell to his intimate
his falllily, he was tal\en from them o.nd
cares and responsibilities.

associates or even

relieved from all earthly

It will not be an easy matter to.

fill hie place on the Bench, in the Clluroh, in

the social cir-

cle, or in this Club.
Wm. Ha.Pvey Anderson,
Charles Theo. Greve
W. C. Cochran.
'

-·--

..._....._......_,..,.-

-..._

Ccmmi~tee.

y

other novels of lesser rank, were still to follow.

He returned from last summer's trip to Montana in, ap-

term than ever before.

I

Tl1ere

was

~

\;

no city 1n the United S ta tos

'I

t .
i'

;

~

!

i.)

lJ.5,438; f

lt10,000 inhabitants in 1056.
The city must have ha(l
she was creator
If Cincinnati wu.'s then ~reat in numbers,
of her cltizens;d intellectual predominance
still in the culture an
f
in civic and political
l leaders always to the
ore
placinc; Sucl
life.

t la,·ryor and citizen was
Salmon p. Chase, her roromos
,
" f id" on the great moral
A
loader
una ra
then Govenor of Oh i o.
"
lie ouhsecluently loomed large in
"slavery
•
question of that day,
of the Treasury and Chief
. 1 11 fe becomine; Secretary
- '
our na tiOJ1a

.I.
I

.I
i

.1•
,I

.I

Justice of the United States.
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A Democratic 5iant, James J. Faranr.was the Mayor.
had ser¥ed in Congress and had bee11

Postmaster~

He

He was Editor .

and was undoubtedly one of the

mo~t spac~ous

~15

hotels in the United

States, ranking with the very finest and best in the world.

The house
t;'

of the Cincinnati Enquirer, then a party organ and popularly call-

faced Third Street.

ed by its readers, "the truth teller".

of a flight of innumerable steps leading up from the street.

What must have been the high character and

of

stand~nd

a tei.ls were subsequently removed and small store rooms built in their
ro~

place.

was nominated and elected to Congress from the First District,

Hotel was opened in the.early Seventies, was Cincinnati's leading ho-

beck.

Thoy were both very

gr~at

men.

s.

Groes-

Subsequently they were both

spoken Of for the Presidency Of the United States.

Mr. Pendleton

was nominated in 1864 by the Democracy, for Viae President.

He

This house

tel, entertaininG nearly all visiting celebrities.
boy of nine, 'followil',lg to

th~s ·hostelry

from the National rrheutre, Ed..,

win Booth, the great trage4ia~, and his uecond wife, Miss McVicker.
Spell- bOLmd and fuscina ted by their actin~ in "Tho Lad~/ of Lyons

11
,

a

by but a few votes in the Convention.

appear,ed from sight in the portals. of the hotel.

•He \'las one of th
.e counse 1 de f ending Andrew

Johnson in his impeachment trial.

It was. universally conceded that

Groesbeck's speech ut that trial was the most eloguent, finished
and complete of all the arguments; and it must not be forgotten
that William IlL. Evarts was one of tho counsel.
'

in March l8G6.
v

Th• e prec1se
· date or his coming is

was in St. Louis March 26tl1.

unce~tain.

He

In a 1e tt·er from that Cdity· bearing

that date, to his friend William

Due~
~·

Robinson of New York, he

writes in a Postscript: "Address cere
~
or Mercantile Library,
Cincinnati". Fr om St • 1 ou i s, ~wckoray proceeded to Cincinnati.
He doubtless arrived in this

c1· ty

ll ·
~rlday,

iflarch 28th, 1856.

No

contemporary journals, diaries or lett,.,v~. . s bive any clue as to his
whereabouts or doinBs after his atrival. We may fairly assume
that he was ~est of the Burnet Huuse. It may amaze Cincinnatians
of toU.ay to be told that th e Burnet House was then in its glory

Shabby fir;ures lndeod

they seemed in their ordinary <Weryda~/ apparel, -velvet und tinsel re-

:t

moved,- although the halo of the staee was ntill around them.

I~I

I:

I·

rrhe YounG Lien's Horcantile Library Association, (always an
a ency for good), in those days, in fact for many years prior thereto
6
und thereafter, made lectures eiven under its auspices, a prominent

feature of its we 11 do i 118·

Tu such a community William Eakepeace Thacl{era~' came

o-

I remember as a

sta[5e-struck child was irresistiblu led to pursue them until theY. dis-

orator of vnreat IJO•vAr.
•-

I

many years thereafter,- in fact until the Grand

was defeated for the Presidential nomination by Seymour in 1868
Groesbeck was known as an

· tan

These

the City) when we recall that·in this self-same year, 1856, there

George H. Pendleton and from the Second District William

I

Six big columns. stood on the portico at the top

Tl1e fl. r•st lectures deli verecl were upon Com-

; .1

mercial Law, in the winter of 1835 and 6, by Joseph L. Benham, a prominent and distineuished lawyer.

In the winter of 1838 Judge Timothy

No charBe was ]TJade at rl.rst for atWallter 6ave a court.;e of lectures·
nt had been entirely enlisted in the
tendance. Original 1y home tale
,.,ards successfully rr.ade to Get literary men
mat tor. Efforts were after "
In the early part of
from the Eastorn Cities and abroad, to lecture.
. l d l,rocurod Mr. Chapin to lecture on
this sano year the Assoc i a t l~n la· ~
d been the Doctor's assistant, on
"John Hampden" and l'ftr. Hay wlw l1U
"Dr· Kane in the Artie Circle".
We

fin~

. d,Tortisci.iont in the Cincinnati Daily
the fpllowing a

.Y

,•

'

''

I:

l.

,.,· :1-
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If we reflect, however, on the relative value of money,

Enquirer of March 29th, 1856:"Young Men's Mepcantile Library Association··.
Lectures.
William Makepeace Thackeray will lecture before The Young Een's Mercantile Library Association on Saturday and Monday evenings the
29th and 31st inst., the first lecture to be
delivered on Saturday evening at Smith and
Nixon's Hall, tickets 50 cents to be had at
the Library Rooms and at the door. Seats may
be secured without extra charge. Tickets will
be for nale at the Library Rooms this afternoon after 2 o'clock, and during tomorrow.
Doorn open at six and a half o'clock, lecture
to commence at 8 o'clock.
Si[5nod:
Cal W. Thomas.
S • l~ • Murphy ,
Thos. J. Biggs, Jr.
Lecture Committee."
The Cincinnati Dailo)v Gazette in itA- 1 SSUe Of rrhursday
MorninG March 27th, 1856, said:-

Vfl1ere was rrhack t.lra Y on the evening of Friday, March
28th, 1056? If he atten<.led tho theatre he found the entertainLet us follow him in fancy to

the Peoples (afterwards Wood's) Theatre, rihich stood on the southeast corner of Sixth and Vine Streets.· now the site Of the Hurlbert Block. .He re c• .,I1• Couldock advertised as "The eminent
Tragedian" Ut)pcared in uLouis X1 of Franco" and uThe Willow
Copse". r~ot him dine early for the performance
commences at 7
o'clock. "'lrO t too early for two
leu~thy plays, ono of three ac~s
and the other of' five.

A bar6ain no matter whore l1e sat, at the

followinB prices:

''

its worth then beine four to one com. .pared with now,- perhaps the
price of admission was high enough.
11

My friends, have any of you ever.seen 11 Louis Xl" o.nd the
Have any of you ever had the good fortune to see

Willow Copse"?

c. w.

Couldock in the latter play?

of eternal youth or of anecdote aBe?
true.

I have.

Is this a confession

Make your choice.

It is

I have witnessed Sheridan and Keene in 11 Louis X1", Coul-

dock·in "The Willow Copse" and saw him at the same site too, toed's Theatre.

The Peoples Theatre was burned in June of the

same year and Wood's was erected on the same site.
in 1871.

I saw Couldock

I experienced then "the thrill that comes once i:1 a

lifetime. 11

"Thacl\eray is corning to lecture. A telegram was
received by The Young Men's Uercantile Library
ssociation from Mr. Thackeray last evening
statin~ he would lecture here on Saturday and
Honuay evenines next."

ment plentiful, BOOd, and cheap.
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It was ny first visit to a play-house at niBht.

sat in a crowded gallery.

I

The seats mere stepo or stairs without

backst no ventilation,- there were no windows, merely port holes
in the ceiling.
of the play.

No programs, for no gallery god over had. a bill

But these were not hardohips.

VIe

had a bae; of pea-

nuts and with it a bottle of water to quench our thirst,-extreme.l

ly warm, by tho way, when wo souGht to drink it.
melodrama.
acter actor,

The play was a

Couldock was not a tNlBedin.n, he was a ere at charIn tho play of "Willow Copse" ha onac ted u Yorlwhire
'Y

f'armer, who spoko with the hroadost of accents.

His dauchtcr is

'•

:

betrayed, and upon the discovery of it he drives her from the
home, loses hio reason and strays to London and becomes a wretched outcast of the streeto.

Of course the seducer marries his vic-

tim, the farmer recovers his reason and is rescued from his degra!

dation.
Circle anci Orchestra
Parquette
~aTily Circle ~Ballery)
r vate boxes ~3.,$4. and 05.

DrefJu

There is a happy ending.

be satisfied with less.

Couldoclt's actinc; was a mastor piece.

did not tear a pausion to tatters.

I

What boy in those times would

At first, quiet, restrained,

I
I

He

!•

~n-
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full of pathos, then risine to tragic heights in his.denunciation
of his daughter.

Street.

His subsequent insanity, and piti':t'ul helpless-

Hall.

In later

depth.

years he nc ted Dunstan Kirkc in the pluy of "Hazel Kirke". . This
was the first ;.)lay

~i ven

It had a Great.success, ove~ a thousand presentations, and was
Its"plot"

was sinr;ularly like that of the "Willo"'1 copse ", the same old curse,·
same old insanity and same old restoration.

The Hall probably did not occupy all thii space; but it

Hall in the City.

Some of you may have witnessed·this drama.

8iven all over the United States in the late Eighties.

, o-

In fact 7 was the largest public

In the rear the structure was about 40 feet

0

of which was the double sta[5e first put in operation in the presentation of this play.

The structure was about 100 feet front and some 200 feet in

was very larGe and comr.lodious.

by the Uallory Brothers at the Madison

Square Theatre, a New Yorlc Play House, the most striking feature

In fact the building known as ;/124 E. FouPth Street

is part of the original structure which housed Smith & Nixon's

There was hardly a dry eye in the house.

Couldock was at his best in such characters as these.

The.Hall occupied the prbsent site of Nos. 124, 26-28 E.

Fourth Street.

ness while so affected, wore so portrayed that no one could witness the play unmoved.

west by numbers then began at Main Street, and not as now, at Vine

Th ere can be no doubt

high, and one story,

One-half of the same still stands.

It may

be entered from the alloy whinh runs from Walnut to J.lain Street.
I visited it a few days ago.
ing.

The walls are crumblinG and decay-

Within, some idea may be had of its spaciousness.

the stage is still there.

.,

Part of

It is now used for the storage of wash-

ine machines and electrical appliances.

The porter advised no

that when they took posseasiun they found a great deal of old

that Couldoclc was selected for this part because of this similarity.

He repeated, however, his former

success~

On the mornin~ of Saturday March 20' 1856'. Thaciceray
certainly read the followinG in tho Cincinnati Daily Gazette:

"THACKERAY LECTURE THIS EVENING.

scenery stored in the loft, which,- in his laneuage,-they destroyed as "junl\ 11 •

In this old Hall history was made.

Here in the

followinG June was held the Hationul Democratic Convention of 1856

>ns;

which nor:1ina ted Jat1es Buchanan for President and John C. Brecl~en-

~1

Our r~ade~s will observe by the advertisement

ridee for Vico-Presidont.

uml th & l'Jixon s Hall. The curios! ty of the
public to see nnd hoar this distinguished
literary man will now be gratified M
Th~ck~ray will probably never be h~re ~~ain
an ~-e _opportunity should not be lost.
'
Arrallr;cmonts have boon made by which
~~~,i~g ~~~~~~s b;i~~e securde their sea t~e~~~n~ot
en ra
crow • Ushers have been
. 6 Ged and will be present to sho th
audience the· ,. .
w e
tho. t Mr. Tha~~e~~~ t~i·11 T~e llrobabili ty is
loc tures \'lhile her~ nallleely vet•hri only t~110
J•
'
'
s even ng
ancl 1'10nday evening".

the rosult of tho two-thirds rule which is still prevalent in

;h~t lir._ lhacl~eray lectures this evening at

01

Smith & Ni~on's Hall was located, in those days, on the
north side of Fourt h .street, between !·.·lain
and \~!alnu t Streets. The
number was Ulon 24 TI. Fourth S~~eot. The di Vi Eli on of eaa t and

The Convention sat here for five days,

National Democrntic Conventions,-that is, the rule which requires
two-thirds of the deleGates to unite in a choice.

In Lhis Hull on

IY

..

I)

Saturday evening ltlarch 2~, 1856, '.rhuckeray delivered his lecture
. on "Georgo The 111 11 •

'.rhero was no issue of tho Gazet to on Sun-

day the 30th inst.

On Monday morning Uarch 31st the lecture was

..

,

reviewed by ~1o paper as rol1ow~:"One or the lareest and most brilliant audiences of the
seaoon v1as that o. t Sr.Ji th & Nixon's Hall on So. turday avenine·

Gay

.!

·. n-
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rich silks, delicate bonnets protected by a profusion of feathers,
.dashine riban~s and costl~ embroidery were displayed· on every side.
A .few minutes after eight 11r. Thackeray

cam~

upon the .

He seated himself on tho sofa, took off his spectacles and

stage.

iform.

er to descend to a conversational manner, than to rise to any display of oratory.

The only peculiarity of his reading is his

then on being introduced to the audience, took his place at the

til accustomed to it, his hearer thinks the sentence not finish-

desk a little stiffly, thouGh quite.self-possessed.

ed, and finds himself listening for the last word.

~eaves

His pronunciation has very few peculiarities.

of his manuscript1 he commenced reading his lee-

ture.

two or thruo inches over 6 feet) 1 with broad shoulders and a Btrong
fra: .. e 1

lm t

not fleshy.

His hair is gray., -not yet quite white. Hiu

forehead prominent in the region of the perceptive faculties,but
not ren1Elrl{ablc in that of the intellectual.

His nose is depress-

ed just below the brideo or his spectacles, but whether nature .

Un-

He almost

He sometimes;

thou~h

not often, omits the "h".

"otel" for "hotel", and some'ow ror somehow.
"either" the old sound "ither".

He

He says

alw~ys

gives

The readinG occupied about an

hour and a half."
Then follows quite a lengthy account of the lecture,
occupyinG what would be fully a column of our Jresent papers.
How did Thackeray pass the

S~nday

or liarch 31, 1856?

had made this blunder, or whether by some violence i.ts liberty to

Did he eo to church?

be as high as it ought to be, had been cloven down, we were not

place than Cincinnati in the late Fifties, on a Sunday.

near enou8h to determine.

hope some of the cultured gentlemen then in Cincinnati conver-

(May we dieress to say that the review-

er came very near tho truth.

Thackeray's nose had been broken in

a fit;ht o. t school by a boy called Venables.)
whisl\er ov, his cheok.

He wears a slieht

His cowplexion is florid and the express-

ion or nis face genial aml good-natured.
He stood stiffly und almost ElOtionless during his reading1·wi th his rir;ht knee slightly bend untl his chin stuck forward.
he

took his right hand out Of his breeches pocket and put

behind him, and once for a short time in his vest, but soon replaced it.

His dress ·was or plain black, except only his white

shirt front and collar,- unostentatious and unexceptionable.

There could have been no deadlier1 duller
Let us

>ns;
' Ll

sant with Thackeray as a writer,-and of whom there were doubtless
many,-took pity ort the great novelist, penetrated his reserve1·

! :

Once

I )•

always gives "a" broad sound as dahnce for dance,-bo.hr -Frahnce.etc.

In person he is a little ov.or 6 feet high, (was in fact

,

He strove rath-

strong emphasis on the final word in almost every sentence.

over the

;

It was very fair readine without parade.

wiped them carefully with his handkerchief, replaced them, and

Putting his

l7

He read deliberately and distinctly in a tone very un-

rir;ht hand in his breeches, and holdinG his left ready to turn

;I
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1t

lY

which was great,-and relieved the tedium of the day.

Perhaps he

was glad to be left alon e, the rumor being thnt he did not love
Americans much in the ubstrac t • Ge orge William Curtis expressed
his opiniot1 that like Charles

Dicl~ons'

al thoueh he o.ddresoes us
' l-

l.'lotl1or Tongue" 1 Thacl\eruy did
"brothcra speal{inc tho samo dcar '
not care nuch ro:r this country or its people generally.
Murat Halstead uany years later was called upon to Give
visit.
1 d Of rrhackPray's
what he remernJere
'

He was not then in his
1.n-
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prime and what he had to say is not very enlightening.

to

"I have a very distinct recollection of Mr. Thac~eray.
himself when here in 1856. I do not think Mr. Probasco gave hlm
a dinner. It is possible Judge Este did, but I really do not
know anything about it. I had a sood deal of curiosity to see
the man and hear him, and was a close listener t9 his lectures,
remember his style. I am not sure but I would remember his voice
if I heard it, but I am not positive that I exchanged words with
him. 'I do not think U1ere was any rush of people who seemed solicitous to grasp his hand. I have an idea that he was thought
to be a shade reserved. I am not sure that he was really. It was
my impression that there was not any special social fundtion". **

in Philadelphia in 1846, visited Europe in 1850.

.The great West, however, much impressed Thackeray.

In

B~ston
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and while there made his first essays as a poet.

Settled

In 1853 again

to Europe and devoted himself to the study and practice of art in
Florence and Rome until 1850.

He afterwards spent much time in

Philadelphia and Cincinnati, but in the
made nome his principal residen.ce.
to tlle United States in 1872.

~ast

years of his life

His inl.intint;, most of which deal

with allegorical and mythological subjects, are full of poetic
and graceful fancies, but the technical trea tmnn t is r:arol:ess and

"Oh, Sir, the West is a ~rea t place. I have only just
seen the portal of it, hut it is wundel"'fnl. The boys must come
here. Wealth grows here. Its first crop pays the fee simple of
a farm$ send your boys out und accustom them to the shovel and
hoe, and when bic; enough, to start them for this West."

unsl~ilful, betl"'ayin~

He certainly

portraits.

lacl~

his

of oarly training.

Also painted

His group of Longfellow's dauBhters was popular in

photor;raphs.

He turned his hand occasionally to sculpture, pro-

ducinc; one work, a bust oJ.· S~erid·an, that attracted much attenHe possessed ~ much more thorouGh mastery of the rneans of

knew Buchanan Read. -- Thomas Buchanan Reed, our famous Cincin-

tion.

nati painter, sculptor and poet.

expression in the art of poetry, than in painting.

"Sheridan's

to Read frorn London in Auc;ust 1057 when Read was visitins William

Ride" anc..l "Drifting" are his tvro r.1ost far.~ous poems.

He wrote

'rhornton of i.ianchestor, EnGlund.

"Sheridan's Ride" next door but one to this very Club House.

This is certain, for he wrote

But Read was not in Cincinnati

in W5G • I.iuy we lin{Ser here awhile to speak of this eccentric

'Neath the third story winJow of that buildine is a plate bearing

genius?

the

Born in Chester County, Pennsylvania,1822, apprenticed

followin~

inscription:-

makin.e; · Made his way to Cincinna. ti in H337, found a horne with

ed school at intervals.
in a theatre.

iiicholas Longworth, opened studio as portrait painter.

He did

not remain lonr; in Cincinnati, but wand.ored from town to town,
tJaintinG signs when he could find no sitter~, sometimes ~iving
public entertainments, revertinG to ciBar rnakin~ when other resources failed.

r)\emovc d to Hew

Yorl~

in 1841, then within a year

.1

,y

,,•

I shall not test your memories by invitinG you to give

Went to Dayton and obtained engagement

Returned in a year.and throu~h the liberality or

1118;

Here 'r. Buchanan Head
wrote
Sheridan's Hide,
Nov. 1, 1864.

to a tailor, run away, learned in Philadelphia trade of cidar

the sculptor Clevencer, learned trade of sign painter and attend-

, o-

He died while making a visit

speaking of it, he said to a friend:-

Did rrhackoro.y 1-mow any Cincinnatians?

.: 47

uny quotation from

l1 i s

trreat lJOem nor offer any prizes for its

u

r oar that I may act like the Kentucky
~ his friend could not repeat The
Colonel who, upon waeorinG t hu.~~
take to the latter when his
Lord's Prayer, cave the winning S
However t in the
1 '"
friend recite d "I·lo'''" I lay me down to s ee1 •
ify the following stirring lines
Home Book of Verse we may Ver
correct repetition.

I

with which the poem opens:-

II

I
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"Up from the south at break of day,
Bringing to Winchester fresh dismay,
The affrighted air with a shudder bore,
Like a herald in haste to the Chieftain's door,
The terrible rumble, rumble and roar,
Telling the battle was on once more,
And Slleridan twe~1t~· miles away."
;~

ii- ·:: ;:-

~~

;~

And the last verse:-

'!,he inspired poet delivered this great masterpiece
from the stage of the Old Pike's Opera House to an enthusiastic

I

On Uonday evening

i

i~
'

L~rch

31st, 1856, at the same Hall,

Mr. Thackeray delivered his last lecture; the subject "George the

~

Fourth".
him.

liy ma tarnal Grandr:1other was fortunate

I have often heard her tell about it.

was intensely drar.:a tic.

"THACKERAY'S LJWTURE LAST EVgNING. II
11

A l arr;e and intelligent audience, the literati and fash-

ion of the City, Gathered in Smith & Nixon'A~ llall last evening to

enoug~

to hear

At times she said he

In drawinG the picture of the King at

some great function, he said: He wore a nagnificent silk outer
coat, beneath that a flowered satin waistcoat, beneath that a
blue satin one, 'neath that a white satin onn, and beneath that
the blacl\es t heart that ever beat in human bre~\s t'

These words

did not appe~r in any report of the lecture, nor in the same as
printed in any collected edition of 'fhackeray 's Works.

IIG

·eorge The Fourth", the f'ollowinu review of the lecture which
•

v

•

; ~-

They listened attentively and the

lecturer read distinctly and pleasantly.

All departed pleased,the

lecturer vlith what he had read, and the audience rtith what they
had heard.

We think he

are so many

dollcn~s

lent in

flam~,

~ot

the bost of the barr;ain.

His receipts

und cents readily counted, and their equi var

pork, beef', dry coodo or hardwal'e, easilJ· estimated

at "the current price; but it vlill puzzle the audience to count
their receipts very readily or satisfactorily.

They have seen o.

joyed at hOl:ie, the Eon by lookinG into tho lool{int; class, and the
ladies by looldnt; at their husbands or beaux.

They ho.d spent a

::I.,

It.
~

very pleasant eveninG, but we trust they spend many such.without
any extra expense or trouble.
minds.

nut what impreBsion is left on their

;

"

\:I i ~
1·

. >ns;

Vlha t {.5rea t princ ipler did the;{ hear enunciated and ex-

poundedY

How much better prepared are they to dischurce the du-

tics of life, than. they rwre before

th~y

heard hin'l

V!hu t

c;rca t

. mission clid the lecturer uccor:.pliBh: und will he accomplish, by
deliverinG that lecture evc~ry ovening fc;r a century?

He cave a
'I

I

J

ramblinG and discusui ve (::;ic) s1·~etch of the life of GeorGe The

They made

ticn wl~o are fal:~i llar with this {)'rent
u
muster-piece Of Thackeray,
1.18~6.

'l

Fourth, u weak and diuuolute prince, but Le did not connect it

such an impression U)On his a.udi+.oT'
j.l
~ - ~~at she was able ever after
to repeat them word for word. To those who are of this 6enera-

appeared in the Gazette of April

.

very pleasant lookinG 1:1an, but tha. t pleasure they v1ould have en-

audience, soon after Sheridan's great victory.
; I
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upon the critics discernment:-

see and hear ilr. Thackeray.

"Hurrah, Hurrah for Sheridan!
Hurrah, Hurrah for horse and man!
And when their s:ta tues are placed on high,
Under the dome of the union sky,
In the American soldiers' "temple of fame",
There with ~he glorious General's name,
Be it said 1n letters bold and bright,
Here is the steed that saved the day,
By carrying Sheridan into the fight,
From Winchester twenty miles away."

_

11! --·-··---CINtJINNA'ri.
.........

with the history .of the titne, us l.lr. Chapin did his history of
John H~u:1pden.

terestinGlY told in 0ood Enclish.

VIc do not beliove anybody but

Thackera, could tell no many triflinc; ind.clents with so much in"

terest.
is a very sad commentary

It was a nero strinG of unconnected anocdoteG, in-

His talents for sayinG nothin~ in a most entertaining

,
i·

.n-

-

--

-----
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manner, surpass: . those of any speaker we ever heard. ·Indeed he chad
nothing for his subject.

He commenced by stating that with a slate

and chalk he could draw a coat, hat,face, pant~loons and boots
that would be recognized for George The Fourth; but to take his
hero to pieces by talting off his coat, vest, undervest, he would
next come to nothing.
the evening.
cradle, how

On that nothinG the lecturer had to spend

He told when it was born, how it lay in a pretty
s"~ebody

sent it a bow and arrow, how it shot that ar-

row at some big nobody, that fell down at ovary shot, how people
kisoed its little feet, how raany pictures nere taken of it, in

doubtless e.rninently sa tis factory to Mr.
carried away with him must have been

WElS

therefore made an Earl, how it spent

vast sums of money, how it kept a fine table, drank much wine, earnbled hard and swore harder, how it was kind to a servant girl, generous to a groom and critical on a bow, and how England bore it all

As some excuse for it, there were nome great men, who
- drank and swore and c;ambled just as bad, but there were more men at

Southey, Bishop

Heber~

Collingwood ancl Helson.

incidence that the sur:10 ol<: English lflagazine that contained an ac-

car lt on

above all expenses.

11 ouse by Goore;e lV, in pink coat and

ve::;t, also contained the resirrz1Ut_i
011 1)Y ,~~,as h ineton of his Commieu
sion as Comf.!ande "'.... of tl1e Arm~( of the Revolution."
Let us hope that the l~eviewer 11 ved to avow with all hu-

reported he had made the sum of 01640. from his five lectures
there·

It must be

l~emembered

prayed for• forGi veneso.

i

that al thouBh Thacl\eru.y visited

)-

;

Cincinnati only unce, he had delivered lectures in the United
States in 1852 - 3 on "r:lhe British Hutnorists".

In a letter to

.,

George ,Will-iam Curtis he sad.d he "had pocketed about ~;30, 000.
from all his lectures in this country and a similar sum from his

. ·r

Ar.1eri can story. of "The Vir~inians" . "
The success of Thaclccray 1 s lee tures here doubtless induced Charles Dickens to tnake his second visit to Anerioa,

On

tnat v_isit he realized b~,r his drar!latic readint;s more than ~;100,000.
.I

It is possible at this distance of time to compare fairiliy the two
A prejudiced partisan of Tho.ckeru~r, a forn;er

great lee turel''S.

and of Dickens 1 as "bathos 11 •

11
,

1'his appraisement is not true.

A

iI

discerninG critic says:" Thackerav had none cf the wonderful gift of elocution
.

.1

"

of Dickens, but his lectures were of great interest to educated
peoples."

Because of' the drama tic c uali ty of Dicl\ens' novels,

· many of them have lent themselves readily to drucatic presentation.

y

This cannot be said of Thaclwr•ay 1 s novels, notwithstanding,

"Lovel the Widower" was first written as a drama, but nover performed.

Only one, "Vo.ni ty Fair" has been succeosfully drur:m ti zed.

It has been thouu;ht that L~mgdon l.litchell's Play is the only drarnatization of "Vanity li uir" over presented in Cincinnati.
1

mility his blindnesu to urrenius uncl th at he confeDsed his folly and

h· ln
\

Such as VIal ter Scott, Robert

The loc turer closed with a reference to the singular' co--

count of the or)cninc of

~~500.

i7

The oum he

member of this Club, spol~e of Thaclceray 1 s efforts as "pathos

then, but would not bear it again.

the same til~ie who C!id not do so,

Thaclcera~r.

He had previously had a like success in New Orleans, where it was

every variety of dress, how it learned lan{1uages, and even caueht
its tu ton in an error, who

327
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is a miutake.

This

It may be conceded that llitchell's play althouGh

episodical and slcetchy, does faithfully present Beclcy Sharp, but
The financial returns from these Cincinnati lectures were

h-

----------------------------~111
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its success wa·s due in the main to the genius of 'Mrs. liliske, likewi·se to the ereat histronic ability of George Arlis who so mag1

nificently portrayed the 1 ~Marquis of' Steyne.

11

However, another

dramatic version of "Vanity Fair" was 8iven at Wood's Theatre on
J.iay 5, 1873.

This dramatization was by George Fawcett Rowe, and

was advertised as being then produced for the first time on·any

Barney Macauley was Rawdon Crawlej.

Macauley, Becky Sharp; and John lJarble, Joseph Sedley.

Rachel

The latter

bad a catch phrase in the play quite takine and repeated often,

·. 47

James G. Stewart.

February ]:i, 1920.

It is not about Woodrow Wilson nor any of the recent pres- , .
-t ,a.n
·'I
idents nor the events with which thep have boen connected that I
wish to write.

In our every day

~ives

we come so constantly in
i

o-

touch with present day problems that to me it is a delight to oc-

have passed and or which we can, therefore, take an unprejudiced
view.

Therefore, I am going to write about a man whose life and

aoti vi ties were ended long before prohibition, suffrage and the Lea- , 'r
gue of Nations became active panaceas f or all of the ills which ar-

bE:ginn1nc; with the words "When I was at Dum, Dum", but he never

flict the body politic.

was permitted to e;o any further, being always interrupted by those

whom he addressed and prevented from concluding his narration.
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casionally discuss men and national problems vthose lives and eras

stage. (Y011r reader of the evening witnessed 1t during this week
of .its presentation.

Ali UNPOPULAR PRESIDENT •

•

The

I

saw in the paper the other night that in GreenviJ.le,

Tennessee, they were goin o~ to move a little two-room shack to make

play had little resemblance to the novel, viOlated ail dramatic

room for the .advancing progress of the City, and over the door of

unities and proprieties and e1~ed most ridiculously and happily

that shack was the sign, "A. Johnson, Ta ilo r " • That awakened my

with the reconciliation of Becky Sharp and her husband, Rawdon

d
I .

interest in the career of the seventeenth president of the United

Crawley.
States.
My friends, I have lonG had the desire, or shall I call
it vanity, to write of Thackeruy in Cincinnati.
The beads are strtmr; on a slendP.r strinfi.
succeeded.

Uy facts are few.

I am afraid I have not

In the laneuage of Thackeray at tho end of his great

Mas terpieoe "Vanity
II A1.

l~air":-

·

Va.nitas Vanitaturi! \'ihich of us is
happy ~n ti:is \:rorld'l Vihich of us has his desire,
or hav1ng 1t, 1s sutisfiadY Com~ children let
us shut up the box and the puppets, for ou~
play is played out. 11
Jul,

Simon M. Johnson.
----~-

....-..... _____ ----·-·-- ._

_____

If I should discuss Washington, Lincoln, or any of the
.
t
s as great heroes and the
other presidents who have come down o u
virtues, I should have to write facts and
symbol of all political
so I choose
sentiments with ~lich we are all entirely familiar; and
such disa man.who fell from the position·O f a po pular idol into

.l

y

h ps our most unever
since
he
has
been
regarded
as
per
a
favor that
a phrase which Dickens in his
popular president, and yet, to use
the most common American expression,
"Martin Chuzzlewit" proclaimed
I refer to Andrew
e I!lOSt remarkable men of his time.
th
Of
was one
Johnson.
o dwell upon the fact that so many of our emWe delight t
i
but it is doubtful
ve
arisen
from
a
lowly
orig
n,
.inent Americans ha

n-

A!£

•

-

AN UNPOPULAR PRESIDENT.
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u: any one .who haa come into prominence in this

.Countr~

had quite

so humble a beginning as did the hero of our sketch.
Andrew Johnson was born in July 1008 in Raleigh, North
carolina of ·a father and mother who were so poverty,stricken, ig-

UNPOPULAR -=-PRE==S;.;:;,ID::;,::E=~N:.::.T •

the mountains of Eastern Tennessee and finally
of Greenville.

~anded

in the town

It would hardly have seemed within the bounds of

imagination to have

predi~ted

that he was on his way tdl the Chief

Magistracy of our great Republia.
i

norant and obscure that .we do not even know their nationality.
Andrew was one of a large family of ragged children, not one or whom
ever spent a single duy in a school

houa~,

and after a squalid

trade and ao.he at once set himself up as a tailor in the little

age of ten years.

way for the material progress of a thriving southern town.

else, because at the end of that time he
\

believed that it would be a promising place in which to pursue his

shack which we l1ave just mentioned is about to be removed to make

en years, and he spent that period learning his trade and nothing

!

When our hero reached Greenville he liked the town and

babyhood, he was apprenticed to a tailor shop in Raleigh at the
In those days an apprenticeship lasted for sev-

w~s

neither able to read

.,

All thi'OUgh his life, beginning with his first apprenticeship, Johnson displayed prodigous industry and careful preparation
for whatever he was about to do and, therefore, it is not sarpris-

nor write so much as his own name.
During that rather dismal period, howevor, a curious event occurred which unquestionably was largely instrumental in
shaping his ambition and subsequent career, and indirectly, leading him into the executive mansion.

::>-

Some fellow who was able to

ing that he was a proficient tailor and made good clothes when he
"went on his own" in Greenville as a seventeen year old boy.
Not far from his little shop lived Eliza McCardle, the
daughter of a shoemaker, and to this young woman Johnson was mari '

read used to loaf around the tailor shop and read extracts from a

ried before he had been in Greenville two years and before either

ms;

book called "The American Speakor 11 to these boy apprentices, and

of them was twenty years of age.

.l

while that process probably did not affect the lives or most or them

tunate step for the aspiring young tailor.

it fired "Little Andy" with a desire to same day himself be one of
the heroes of such a book, and put into his heart an eagerness to·

able to give his only daughter some education and this she at once
turned to the advantage of her ambitious husband. While he work·

some day learn to read and write.

ad on the bench she read to him and to ner he was indebted for his

His f~ther died during this apprenticeship and at the
age or seventeen he determined to go West.

The other children had

This marriage proved a most for-

ability to write even his own name.

and every effort she bestowed upon him was rewarded by extraordinshe Was his only schoolmaster and few teachers ever

ary success.

He left Raleigh with a few goods and a push cart.

had a more earnest.and successful p~pil.

vehicle he hauled not only his impedimenta, but also his mother,
constituting himself the one to pull the cart.
In this. crude fashion the illiterate youth walked into

•

''

He was ambitious to advance

largely scattered and so he decided to take his mother with him.
In the latter

Old McCardle had been

Johnson was thritt~t his trade and began to aave con.

siderab 1e money.

'

-

I

I:-

Almost from the start he was adicted to the ex-

cessive use of whiskey, but ha d no

other vices and it was not long

n-
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He.

before he became one or the well-to-do. men of his community.
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years, at the end of which time he was elected to the United states

.. i7

Senate from that State; entering that body in 1857.
early turned his attention to politics and at the age of twenty-six
years entered the Legislature of Tennessee.

By then Ur. Buchanan had begun his term as President, and

He had become one of
the· great issue that was to result in the Civil War was the one mo-

the most effective stump speakers in his community and his

addresse~

were always characterized by earnest, direct and straightforward
\

I'

presentation of facts and issues.

Few men, who have lived in this

Country, have had a greater power as a stump speaker.

Due

pr~b

ably to his origin and the bitter struggles of his pouth, he always was against corporations, vested interests and all forms of
material wealth and became a soecalled champion of the people.
He preceded the illustrious boy orator or the f,latteooot
I .

our present day by taking to himself the title of the "Commoner",
and his enemies always charged him with being a demagogue.

How-

ever that may. be, his industry was unflagging and he soon became
one of the democratic leaders of his State.
In 1843 he was elected to Congress from his District and
remained in the Lower House for t,..n
years, working hard and creata
ing a decided impression.

He was always a consistent democrat,

usually working in harmonu. with his party, not ppposed to slavery,
being a slave owner himself, but consistently supporting the idea
of the indissolubility of the Union and opposing the proposition
of the right to secession.
His great work during th ese years was a constant advocacy
· claimed the enactment·of such a law
of a homestead law. He a1ways
to be the chief ambition of his life because it would·enable a
common man to secure a home and farm for himself and thus be freed
from slavery to the vested interests.
He steadily grew in fame and influence and in 1853 was
elected Governor of Tennessee serving in that office for four

mentous question throughout the United States.

I

)•

As we have said Johnson was a loyal, consistent democrat,
but in his service as Senator, both in his actions and his addresses, no man from the North more ably defended the doctrine o1' the

· Union than did this influential and able democrat, who had been born,
and reared, and lived all his life in Southern States.

·r

In 1860 the Democratic National Convention met at Charles·
ton, South Carolina, and Tennessee for many ballots cast her solid
vote for Johnson for the presidential nomination. We recall that
that Convention split; the extreme southern wing nominating Breck1nr1dge an~ Lane for President and.Vice President, and the northern
wing adjourning to Baltimore and nominating Stephen A. Douglas as
its candidate.

Everybody knows of course that the Republicans nom>ns;

inated Lincoln and Hamlin.
In this campaign Johnson took what appeared to be his
first inconsistent attitude.

He supported Breckinridge and Lane

and stumped the country for them, although they· were the candidates
IY

who advocated the right to preserve slavery, even by the slave
states seceding from the Unlon.

Ii

Johnson explained his advocacy of

this ticket on the theory that in the first place it was the reg. I

ular democratic ticket, and in the.second place it would probably
1-

be elected, if any democratic: ticket were elected, and that by supporting it be could more forcibly exert hia influence toward keep-

',_

i

ing· the Southern States in the Union.
After the election of Lincoln and Hamlin and the seoossion
'.n-

-
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loyalty to his .country and its constitution. He. abandoned the.

loyalist, Johnson would levy an assessment upon other wealthy con-

policy of his State, denounced its ordinance .of secession,· claim-

federates to r.epair the damage done.

ed that it was still a member of the Union, continued to repre-

and encouragement to the nogr_oes, and particularly after they had

sent it in the Senate and Bave every ounce of his ability and
work in support of the war, carried on, as he viewed i.t, ·for the

been freed by tho Emancipation Proclamation •
As we have said, ho had always been a pro-slavery man,

purpose of putting down the rebellion and restoring the S.tates

but he believed in the Emancipation as a war measure and oonaider-

to their original places in the Union. He labored incesently

od that after slavery had thuo been k±lled no attempt should ever

upon this mission all over the country and particularly in his

be made to revive it.

own State, braving danger, death and the hatred of former sup-

preached to them the doctrine that freedom did not mean idleness

porters and friends, and whatever may be on(!l.~ svppinion or his la-

and license, but an opportunity for hard work and for advancement

ter

through industry, virtue and integrity.

it is due his memory to say that in loyalty to the

He also gave full protection

In his speeches to the negroes, however, he

it, he was not second to the most fanatical anti-slavery advo-

Military Governor of Tennessee when the Presidential convention of

cate in any State in the North.

1864 occurred. Mr. Hamlin had made an acceptable vice president,
but.the republican leaders had come to the conclusion that it would

was a considerable loyal element in that State, and.for the pur-

not only be wise, but just to recognize the services of some war

pose of protecting the loyal people and. of organizing the State

democrat and put him on the ticket with Mr. Lincoln.

for the Union, in 1062 Lincoln was determined to appoint a Mil-

quite a scramble for the place, but finally Mr. Johnson wus nomi-

itary Governor of the Commonwealth to be sent to Nashville to

nated and his selection was hailed with enthuniasm throughout tho

try to organize the State for the Union.

North, and was particularly pleaaing to President Lincoln himself.

No other man was

estimable value to the Country.

I
me;
~1

LY
Ii

cessful and on March 4, 1865 this man who had begun so humbly as

or Tennessee and remained there as. its Military Governor tor

or

There was

The Lincoln and Johnson ticket was overwhelmingly suc-

thought of than Mr. Johnson, and in 1862 he went to the capitol

more than two years. His services during that time were

i )•

He was engaged in his arduous and important dutiea as

CounLry and in his determination to crush the rebellion against

Although Tennessee had joined the Confederacy, thePe

~7

Whenever the Confederates despoiled the property of a

of the Southern States, however 1 Johnson never wavered .in his.

activitie~,

...
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He encouraged and strengthened

the loyal people, refused to leave the State Capital even when

an illiterate boy was inaugurated Vice President
States.

oc

the United

His fame would have been much more secure had this event
'1-

it was in danger of capture by the Confederates, continuously

never occurred.
Johnson had always been a man of tremenduous will power

denounced the secessionists and at all times gave full protec-

and a believer in his own destiny - conceited his enemies called

tion to those who adhered to the Union's cause.

it.

,_

He had hated and denounced the rich and those socially promI.Il·

!R UNPOPULAR PRESIDENT.
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inent and worked for the elevation of the humble.

In his in-

augural address he made such a ridiculous speech, in which he

The most bitter republi-

cans such as Wade and Stevens, who were for hanging the chief lead-

dwelt almost altogether upon ·how humble he had been and what a

ers of the Confederacy, went away from interviews with Johnson fill-

plebian he was, and how remarkable and wonderful it was that

ed half with admiration and half with fear that he would go too far

he should have been elevated to this position, that he appar-

in his policy of punishment.

ently forgot that there was any question of

ment which came over him within so short a time is highly remark-

impor~ance

· Uniori except his election as Vice President.

'!

all the Southern leaders or the late war.
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in the

His friends were

able.

Lincoln is said to have remarked that "the occasion was evi-

sonville prison.

dently a little too much for Andy".

of a revulsion in feeling against a wholesale execution and John-

After that, however, there began to be somewhat

question but what he was fearfully under the influence of li-

son turned to a fervent support of tho idea or a general amnesty

quor at tho time and that, of course, did not add to his pres-

and pardon.

tige in the Nation.

the radical republican leaders and so the foundation or the'irreconcilable breach between him and Congress on the policy or the recon-

ment and sensa and there was a feeling of relief that he was

struction of the South was laid.

People little reckoned that within

I

There seems no doubt but what old time Southern leaders
~or

two months the tragic assassination of the foremost American

secured access to him and while he had always denounced them

would malte Johnson a r'esident or the White House.

their wealth and social position, and while he was President of the

Immedia t'ely after the death of Lincoln, Johnson was
sworn in as President and it was then that he

~egan

his bitter

· denunciation of those who had caused the Rebellion and his ad-

.l

scurity, he was probably flattered by the attentions of those who
were socially prominent.

No one ever charged that he turned in fa-

vor toward the Southe~n leaders because of any mercenary or dishon-

sciously a part of it; of course excluding the great mass of

est motives.
The great question that absorbed most of the public at-

To delegation after delegation of Lincoln's friends

tns;

United states nevertheless, like so many people who arise from ob-

vocacy Of executing all who had been intelligently and con-

the army and the people who had simply been persuaded to join
it.

·'

This caused an open hostility toward him on the part of

happened in his career which made his friends doubt his judg-

only the Vice-President.

)-

Four of those convicted of being in conspiracy to assassi-

nate President Lincoln were hanged as was also the keeper of Ander-

That address was the first thing that had

l

In view of this the change of senti-

terribly humiliated by the spectacle he made of himself and

There is apparently no

·m

!\

tention. durine Johnson's administration as President was the policy
of the reconstruction of the south.

.y

·'

Johnson adopted the theory,

and supporters who came to him to tender their good wishes and

which indeed Lincoln had held, that the States were never out of the

support, he never said a word about the departed Chief, but

Union, advocating that the representatives and senators o: a state

simply tallted about himself and his determination to execute ·

should be received into Congress whenever it had repealed its ordi-

n-
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nanoe of secession, had ratified the Constitutional Amendment a. bolishing slavery and had established a civil government.
opposed t o i mme di a t e negr.o suffrage.

He was

The radical republioans,on

the other hand, determined to divide the South into military districts, to keep them under military rule and not to admit.

:7
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.

th~m

to·

~epresentation in Congress until they had provided a civil government in which all or the negroes participated on an equality with
the whiles.

The results or the election, however, did not cool the
temper of either side in the controversy and the bitter fight went
on.

.n

Johnson vetoed bills and Congress passed them in spite of his

vetoes.

Finally, over the President's veto, Congress passed the

,_

"Tenure or· Office" bill, which provided that the President could

.

not discharge any employe, even one or his own Cabinet, without the
consent of the Senate.

This Act was passed solely to embarrass

Johnson as it was repealed early in his successor's administration.

If the President or Congress had been in a concilatory
frame of mind, it would seem that they could have got together upon a mutually agreeable plan, but immediately after Johnson changed from wanting to hang the whole south into wanting to pardon
them, both he and the radical leaders in Congress developed a
stubborness and animosity which never abated.

In spite or this law, however, tho Presiaent attempted to discharge
Edwin M. Stanton the Secretary of War, who, in characteristic
fashion, declined to be discharged.

Finally, liowever, Mr. Stanton

was induced to leave the Cabinet and General Schofield was named
as his successor.

This further

en~aged

Congress, and the House Of

Representatives brought articles or' impeachment against the Presi-

Congress passed its "Civil Rights Bill" and "Freedmen's
Bureau Act", putting into effect its plan or re-construction;
Johnson promptly vetoed them and the Acts were passed over his
veto.

dent which resulted in the most farcical trial ever held in America.

The case waa tried in the Sprine of 1868 before the Senate

with Chief Justice Chase presiding. Mr. Butler, Mr. Stevens and
other radical leaders of the House acted as the prosecutors,while

Then the fight began.

The Congressional elections of

1866 were fought on the issue between Congress and the President,
and Johnson made what was known as a "swing around the circle".
His speeches and harrangues were disgraceful.
greas in the manner or a bar room advocate.

He denounced ConGreat crowds, however,

turned out to hear him and he was convinced that the people were
with him. When the returns came in and it was seen that his opponents had overwhelmingly won, he was stunnedlwith surprise,which

.

only goes to show how difficult it is for one surrounded by flatterers and a crowd to really judge as to what the people are
thinking.

I

.l

Mr. Johnson chose as his attorneys, Mr. Evarts of New York, Mr.
Curtis an ex~~us.tice of the United States Suprene Court, of Massachusetts, and Mr. st ~nnberry and Mr. Groesbeck of Cincinnati.
The only charges against Johnson were denouncing Congress

.,•

in a loud voice at Various l)laces and violating the "Tenure of
0ffic~" Act in discharging Stanton.

After two months of

a trial

which greatly aroused public

interest, in which the lawyers indulged in much horse play and many
· was thirty-four to nineteen in
brilliant declamations, the vote
favor of impeachment, but as it required a two-thirds vote, the
Chief Justice declared that the prosecution had failed.

'.n..l..
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Soon after that Grant was elected Johnson's successor
and the bitter strife in which

~ur

subject had been so engaged

was ended.

He

was~

7

however, in no sense a religious

man and never united with any church.

Many have described him as

n

an atheist, althoueh he had several warm friends among ministers.
In the democratic convention or 1868 Johnson received a

considerable support for the presidential nomination, but .Seymour
secured the prize.

By his

expre~s

directions there were no religious rites

at his funeral, t}1at being conducted in an ornate and elaborate
manner by the Masonic Order

After Grant's inauguration Johnson retired to Greenville where he lived a quiet life as a good neighbor and kind
friend until 1875 when he
• was elected to the Senate from Tennessee •
He only attended one session or the Senate, however, as ~e died
in that same year.

~nd

at tended by a great crowd of the

so-called "people" whom he had claimed to love so well.

Over his

grave is the inscription "The People's Friend, He Sleepeth".
All his life h~ preached against the wealthy and the
fortunate and' denounced the oppression of the poor, but he never
advocated the confiscation or private property, and' in his orations

His career was an interesting one and, as he was wont
to boast, showed the possibilities of this Country.

Without ed-

ucation, because he never did study anything except history and
politics, without social graces and without influence, he had
become a great factor in the Nation and if he had been able to
control his conceit and stubborness, he would have made a great
President.

lieved its teachings.
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No one has evor questioned his honesty or integrity,

his intemperance was apparently his only vice.

He was always

plain and simple in his habits and while he was an occupant or
the White House his wife and married daughters who lived with

concerning the elevation of the humble, he alv;a.ys promulgated the
doctrine. of industry, intcgri ty and virtue. He desired the poor
to be made equal with the rich,, but also wanted them to earn their
way and to· give an equiva 1en t in work for every advantage which
they should receive.
The great questions Of
been settled.

'~r.
m

Johnson's day have long since

· the same reau lt has been roachAs it has turned out

ed by the congressional method as would have been

by

Johnson s

method of re-construction.· (lhe old time southern forces soon did

him, largely did their own domestic work and lived as·simply as
they did in their Tennessee home.

their views, it. 'is possible that much of t he so.rr ow of re-conatruc-

House career was ended and they could resume their normal lives.
The only book which Mr. Johnson ever read outside or
those dealing with history and politics, was the Bible and or
this he was an inveterate student.

No public speaker in America

has ever quoted from it more copiously or more effectively,and
there was never indication that he ever ridiculed it or disbe-

l

I

away with negro influence and have ever since c.ontrolled politics,
therefore, if Johnson an d Con urrroas had attempted to harmonize

They were glad when the White

ns;

tlon and its bitter after-fruits would not have occurred.
.It is an unfortunate thing ror a President and Congress
to ignore each other even in the present day, although it is
doubtful if any one would now be in favor of impeaching the Chief
Executive for high crimes and misdemeanors simply because he had
ignored and denounced a Congress which did not agree with him, and

1-
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dispensed wiU1 the services of a member of his Cabinet.
James G. Stewart.

lete.

The present might be a suitable occasion, however,. to .

resurrect the old meaninB of the word.

A literary club may not

improperly coin new words, and bring to life old ones.
SIDE- LIGHTS.
FEBRUARY ll,

Our Club

members may hereafter, on a suitable occasion, say to a fellow
Q• WOOD WALTER.

~·

n

(Recorded by Title.)

citizen "you are. quite informal".

The person addressed may have

one meaning in mind, the speaker quite another.

Both may be

right.
In view or the foregoing, to call this paper "informal"

INFORMAL.
FEBRUARY 28, 1920.

RICHARD P. ERNST,Editor.

is called an "Informal Editor". Yet that is what he subjects

BUDGET.

'

may be perfectly proper, but the editor will take umbrage if he

On the last day of January I received a postal card

himself to, as you will hereafter note, when he consents to become editor or an "Informal".

from our Club Secretary, on which I round the following:

Lawyers never procrastinate, and for that reason I

"February 20th.
Informal.
Richard P. Erhst, Editor."

began \'IOrlting upon this Informal days ago, notifying my friends

Not knowing what "Informal" meant, I called one of

as long ago. as Monday of this weelt that I was in need or con-

our handsomest - yes, and the best-dressed member of our Club -

tributions, and de~anding replies.

and asked him wha't it did mean.

read. in the order in which they were received, for

Without giving his answer, or

sayinLS whether it was satisfactory or not, I concluded to con-

re~sons

you

ns;
1

will later understand.

- - - .. - - -

sult Webster, and found the following:
"Informal (in - not, combined with formal).
1. Not in the regular, usual or established
form; not according to Official, conventional,
prescribed or customary forms or rules· irregular;.hence without ceremony; as an'infor~ writ1ng, proceeding, or visit.
2. Deranged in mind; out otr one's senses.6bs.Shak."
I was greatly pleased with both definitions.

The papers received will be

The first

one we know aomething about, and are accustomed to the use of
the word "informal" in that sense.
The last definition "deranged in mind, out or one's
senses", is new to me, and must, therefore, ot course be obso-

My dear Mr. Editor:In response to your letter askine,me to ~t once Pr,epare and send to you an article for your informal Informal ,
on the subject· ot "Ivory Soap" or "The Procter & Gamble Company and What it is Doing", I enclose a statement, rather hurriedly prepared, but which I hope the members or. the Literary
Club may not find uninteresting.
I oijce heard read, by a literary character of no little reputation, an article on the subject of "Stoves", and wondered why such subject was selected by such person. It proved,
however, not only very interesting, but deeply instructive, and
though it has been years since I heard it, I remember it today
.with great pleasure.
I trust the encloaed.may also prove interesting, but
in any event, if the members of our Club will follow the advice

,•
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given them at the end of this article, I promise that they will long
and pleasantly remember the.meeting of the Literary Club ot
February 28, 1920.

__.,._
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Co. of Canada, Limited; The Procter & Gamble Transportation Co.;

The plants of the

........

The baseball season just passed has brought Cincinnati
into the limelight in a most unexpected manner.

-

n

and the Buckeye potton Oil Co.

THE PROCTER AND GAMBLE COMPANY
AND WHAT IT IS DOING.
-

PROCTER & GAMBLE COMPANY
AND WHAT IT IS DOING.

and its subsidiaries are loca-

ted at Ivorydale, Ohio; Macon, Georgia; Kansas City, Kansas; Port

Having in Cin-

Ivory, Staten Island, New York; and Hamilton, Ontario. A large

cinnati the champion baseball team of the world, has been one of

plant is now being constructed in Texas.

the beat advertisements our city has over had·.

There are also 12 Cotton-

Seed Oil Mills in the South.

It is a mighty accomplishment for a city to have any-

The Cor.1pany is at present constructing at Seattle a steel

thing which is the first of its kind in the world.

tank for oil, which will ht!>ld fifty thousand barrels of 375 pounds

I wonder how many of the citizens of Cincinnati know,

to the barrel, or, to make it clearer, this tank will hold, at

or appreciate the fact, that we have at Ivorydale a Company which

present prices 1 $3 1 000,000. worth of oil.

,

is sending out more soap than ia sent out from any other £9! plape

It should be a natter of sincere congratulation·to this

in the world? We have, and it is the Procter and Gamble Company.

entire community that the position or' leadership which this Com-

The business of this company began in 1837, so that it

papy now holds is directly due to what may be called "honest bus-

has been eighty-three years in continuous operation.
The present head or. the Company is its third President,
the first being hia grandfather, and the second his father.

Co~pany

.

iness"

its management, are, public-spirited citizens.
Away back around 1880, when the business was a partner-

that is, manufacturing standard products, tho high qualns;

ities of which never vary.

All

connected with the Company in the past have been and those now in

'

The materials used are always the bost that can be obtained, regardless of pr i ce.

The methods used in manufacturing,

and in every other branc h of tlle business' are as perfect as humoney.' labor, nor time is spared
man skill can devise. Neith nr
v

ship, the writer saw the articles of partnership, which were drawn

when there is an~rwhere seen a possibility of improvement,

so as to keep equal the interests in the firm of the two families

You oay have Observe d that nothing manufactured by this
Company is along tho line of fads. It makes no freakish products.
It never appeals to publ i c far ley. Its products are what are ~

which owned it.
The company is now, and long has been, a corporation, and
conducts its business through what may be called the parent company
and subsidiary companies, whose stock the parent co9pany owns. These
subsidiary companies are: The Procter & Gamble Manufacturing Co.;
Procter & Gamble Distributing Co.l Procter & Gamble Distributing

~

had for tne purl year' and are the bes t to l)e
every day 1!! 1.ll!

pose intended.
One can understand, the refore., why' when the quality
d for the Company's products constantly
is maintained, the deman
increase a.

1
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In my judgment, panics and hard times have affected

thousand streot cars will carry its cards during this year; and

sales of this company's products less than they have affected.· the

house to -house calls for

sales of products in any other line of business.

twenty million a year.

It is well known

that, during various disastrous periods through which our country

..
I

I

purposes total not less than

It may surprise some of you to learn the number of pro-

I

I

~dvertisins

;•

'

has passed since the organization of this company, its sales have

ducts by brands \Vhich the Company manufactures in the United

largely increased.

States.

A notable fact· in connection with the Company's business

There are over forty brands of soaps and soap powders.

It manufactures five different brands of' animal fat, six brands

is, that it has never manufactured a· product that has failed to

of cotton seed oil, and six brands of cooking fats.

obtain and to hold, the approval of the public.

three brands of glycerine, one

This is striking

evidence of tho thought, care'and exhaustive investigation, along

g~ycerine

It makes

product, and four fatty

acid products.
I am not at all sure that this is a complete list,

countless lines, which the Company makes before it presents a new
article to the public. · The wonderful· success, in so short a time,

(my impression is that it is not) but it will serve to give you

of Crfsco, is an illustration of this fact.

a better idea of tho diversity of the Company's products and the
various fields it supplies.

Advertising alone could have sold Crisco for a time,but

You are all more or less familiar with the chip soaps

the saies of Crisco in ever increasing quantities could not have

of the Company, which are now upon the market.

been made unless the product itself possessed unmistakable merit.

are used in tho manufacture of shoe polish; medicinal preparations;

It is nlaimed, and probably -true, that Procter & Gamble

upper leather for shoes; woolen worsteds and knit clothing; metal

products have a wider diotribution than any other trade mark goods
. I

made in America.
Even with superior products, however, the Procter & Gam-

These chip soaps

polish used in homes; furniture polish; paints; many brands of
rope and twinej oil cloth and linoleums; printing inks used by

ble Company could not have reached its present height without ar-

magazines; nickel-plated and burnished·parts of typewritero; many

tistic and wide-spread advertisinG·

lubricants; large quantities of paper; silk fabrics of all kinds;

Everyone of us, whether in or

out of this business, can realize what splendid work has been done,

galvanized cans, hoops, etc.; and rubber articles of all kinds.

and is being done, by thio Company in its advertising.

There are many, many other uses for this same chip soap, without

we cannot

think of a pure soap without at the same time thinking of Ivory

speakine of the laundryman, the dry cleaner and the carpet clean-

Soap.

er, all of·\Vhom use it in immense quantities.

'rhe name of the Company and 1ts principal products are every-

where known.

As you may have already guessed, this Company is one

of the largest advertisers in the world.

The circulation of the

magazines carrying::! ts advertising is nearly fifty million. Forty

Such is the widespread use for a single one of the producto of this Company.
This Company's treatment of labor has occasioned nation-
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wide discussion and comment.

It was the first big Company to a-

dopt a liberal, profit- sharing plan with its employees.
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causes the fineness of Ivory Soap, which is 99.44 per cent pure.

Under

You should see a single soap kettle containing three hun-

this plan, many of its employees have become independently well to

dred thousand pounds of soap, sufficient to make, say, five thous-

do. The company never has labor troubles.

and boxes of sixty pounds each.

Today, when there is

such groat unrest throughout the world, and the labor problem is

You should also sec a single frame of soap, weighing a-

everywhere causing worry and anxiety, this company moves along se-

bout one thousand pounds, and containing almost enough soap to olean

renely, knowing that 1ts:·business will not be stopped, or its de-

a Bolshevist.

liveries prevented, through strikes by dissatisfied employees.

In

And now, in conclusion, and that I may make good my

the Company's Board of Directors there are today three of its em-

promise to have you long and pleasantly Pemember the Literary Club

ployees, selected. by its other employees.

meeting of February 20th, 1920, I desire to state that I am not a

Labor and capital in this Company are in hearty accord.

stock broker, nor have I any stock of any kind for sale, much less

Neither has any complaint to make of its treatment by the other.

the common stock of tho Procter & Gamble Co., but I have often won-

Surely this is a much to be desired condition.

dared why so many investors of Cincinnati have not awakened to the

The efforts of this

.,4

Company to successfully settle the labor problem has had, and is

possibilities or this stock.

having, a benefioial effect throughout the entire country.

it is, is but in its infancy.

How many. -of us have ever vis! ted the wonderful .Ivorydale plant? Why not make a trip there in company with our fellow-

ing giant strides.

bein~

carried on before our eyes.

The

The next few years will see it mak-

Neither good times nor bad will prevent its pro-

gress, though bad times may retard it.
This stock has for lonG years seemed too high.

member, Professor John Uri Lloyd, and let him explain how soap is
made, while the process is

The business of the Company, big as

look

bacl~

But we

a few short years and wonder why we did not then buy 1t.
~~700.00

Company would make us welcome, and Professor Lloyd misht tell us

Many could be induced to spend, say,

that:

stock, but could readily be persuaded to invest $700.00 for seven

"Soap-mal\ing is simply a chemical reaction carried out
on a large scale. That, not to he too exact, all oils and greases
are combinations of glycerine with the 'fatty acids'; when they
are intimately mixed with a stron~ alkali, a change of parts takes
place; the alkali steps into tho combination with the fatty acids,
and drives out the glycerine."
We start with fatty acids and glycerine, which is oil,
and free alltali; we finish v!ith fatty acids and alkali, which is
soap and free glyce~ine. If free oil is left, the soap will not
rinse perfectly. If free alkali is left, it will remain mlxed
with the soap, which will thon become injurious to color, akin and
fabric."

shares of some other stock, which could not in any way be compared

It is skill, science and care of'the highest order that

with it.

for one share of this

Recently five shares of a par value of $20.00 each,have

been issued in place of one share of

~100.00

par value, and these

new shares are now aelline at about $140.00 a share.

If bought

now and put away for investment, not for speculation, a handsome
profit will surely bo realized.
Don't forget that the Conpany in addition to its cash
dividend declares a four per cont stock dividend, and compounds

THE PROCTER & GAMBLE COMPANY.
AND WHAT-IT IS DOING.

------

it every year.

Bu~what

is the use, a .word to the unwise is nev~

er sufficient.

Put your earnings in Texas oil lands, as many of you

have done, and strike dry wells.

It will prove exciting, if not

remunerative.

LAW BOOKS.
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Being a publisher and seller of law books, it is doubtless a purely selfish wish that all my friends had written books.
I would quali£y my wish, however, by adding that they should be
the authors of books

or

real merit, and such wish, if realized,

would result to the great benefit, not only of the publisher, but

Trusting I may. soon have the pleasure of see.ing you at
the Ivorydale plant, I am,

also of:·'the legal profession and the general public.
From lonB observation, I find that the lawyer, especi-

Yours very truly,
Cecil H. Gamble

ally the one who buys text books, is usually a successful practitioner, and is, therefore a busy man.

His desire is, to obtain

by Richard P. Ernst
a textbook:
his atty. in f.!2..i·

1.

That bears instant and indubitable evidence of great

care in preparation.

text, and the citation of cases some of which do not apply, at

My dear Mr. Ernst:Your letter at hand, asking for a few practical and
. }

informal observations on the subject of "Law Books", especially
Text Books so that it can be r.ead by you next Saturday night at
the Literary Club.

To find a carelessly written and inaccurate

Saturday is almost here.

I will send you a

once destroys confidence in the author.
2.

Such lawyer wants the matter arranged oo that it

can be easily and quickly found.
3.

Law books should contain the law briefly and clear-

brief statement Saturday morning, based upon my personal experi-

ly written, and not long citations from adjudged cases. Many law

ence, provided you do not attach my name to it.

books are padded by such citations, making a book of many pages,

Did you ask anyone, other than myself, as to the meaning

but one which is of little help to the busy lawyer.
An Eastern lawyer of ability prepared, after great

of "informal"?
Yours very truly,

study and labor, a text book so useful to the profession that it
was found in every library.

LAW BOOKS.
-ESPECIALLY TEXT BOOKS"My desire is, that all my friends had written books."
l
I
(

I
ll

(With the writer's a-pologies to Job 31-35.)

"B aware of a man \'ThO wri tea but one book,"
(With the writer's apologies to Southe,.)

The reputation given him by this

book enables him to write and.sell a number of other textbooks,
no one of which compared with tho first.

Nearly all were com-

pilations of authorities, put together by young men working under
the author's directions.

To a hastily written text authorities

were added which had been but hurriedly examined by these inexper~enoed young men.

The profession finally ascertained that

LAW BOOKS.

-LAW BOOKS.
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subsequent books by this author were not to be compared with his
first work, and the sales fell off.
'··

Nevertheless, the author of

these books stated to tho.writer that he sold his works as fast
as prepared, ror a large cash payment, to a publisher who widely

·to the protession.
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Few writers understand the art of indexing,and

many a good book is spoiled because it is not properly indexed.
There has in recent years, 11owever, in my judgment, been a decided improvement in this respect.

I heard read in this Club the

story of one who. indexed the Kentucky Statutes, and it was so
advertised them.
good that it will bear repetition.

The people of this day and generation like brevity
wherever possible.

the occasion, whether in legislative halls or on the stump, or in
the pulpit, are what find favor today.
been slow to awaken to this

fa~t,

The legal profession has

d~awn,..out

a stallion of a mare, within a certain distance of churches, or,
as they were then called, meeting houses.

The compiler of the

statutes, in making up his index, under the head "Stallions"

or at least to act upon it.

Opinions of Judges in our courts or last resort are in many,msny
instances

Thera was a law in Kentucky which forbade covering by

Shorter speeches, whatever the subject, or

said, "See, Meeting Houses".
In conclusion, let me say that, on the whole, I believe

to a great and tiresome length.

that textbooks are bettor written now than ever before; that is,
Such practice greatly interferes

~ith

the usefulness of

the opinions and the profession, and renders far more difficult
-t

the writing of textbooks.

You may all have observed how many of

the general run of textbooks exercise more care in the preparation of the text, and in the citation of authorities, than
formerly.

the arguments we hear in court could occupy half the time, both

w.

to the advantage or bar and bench.

H. Anderson
by Richard P. Ernst

Law reports are so many in number, and so bulky. that

His Atty. in

fact~

few lawyers of today attempt to keep many of them in their offices.
It is the practice of many in the legal profession today to constantly add to their supply of the leading textbooks, so that they
can find upon their own shelves the law upon most subjects brought
down to date.
.

I

With those textbooks, and large libraries in easy

reach, the lawyer of today can quickly examine authorities,

Other 8

in the profession clelay purchasing a textbook unLil they have before them some important question, and thoy then purchase the last
publications upon tho subject.
4.
I

One of the most important parts of a good textbook

is the indexing, and a well inde;,ed textbook is a joy and a delight

My dear Richard:You o.sk me for an article on Kentucl{y.

Why didn't you.

write it pourself?
You have rarely written on any other subject, and the
Club will expect from you something with a Kentucky

flavo~.

Furthermore, tho present is not the time for a Kentucky
Democrat to tell of conditions in the old Commonwealth.
theless, you will hear from me.
Yours,

Never-

KENTUCKY.
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I have recently been reading "All Tha.t 1 s Kentucky, An

I should like to see her more That girl so debonaire;
Fond memory lingers st~ll - ·
The vision was so fair.

An.thology", edited by Josiah Henry Combs and published in 1915 • It
is a peculiar compilation, the like of which, the editor says, has

A-cycling in the country,
She braved tho summer suh,
To show her rural cousins
Just how the thing is done."

not heretofore appeared.
He is entirely right in that statement.

He might also

have added: "and will never aga~n appear".
He ca~ls it an anthology, which is defined to mean "a
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Then tho scene shifts, and a small country boy appears,
who has just had"a hair cut that takes the cake", and of this boy

collection of flowers of literature, that is, beautiful passages
he writes:
from au thurs" •
I shall cull a few of these flowers.

"That cut he'll ne'er forget It made the people stare;
But he loves his mother yet,
Although she cut his hair."

You will note

their perfume.

Then a country lassie walks upon the stage:

One of the selections is entitled: "The Old Kentucky
Home in Summer".

"She
And
Her
Her

The writer hangs his harp on a willow tree and

views the low green valley on the old Kentucky shore, and then
describes the Kentucky home as he imagines it.

He sees the hills,

the meadows, tho harvest fields, the orchards, and then speaks of

Next is described a little negro, walkinB along with his
fishing tackle, and of whom he says:

the song of the whippoorwill; and. finally reaches the spring under
the old elm tree.
fresh

a~d all~ring,

Ju~t

"Where are you going, Sambo'?"
"Gwine a-fishin'.~sah."
"What's that in your mouth?"
"Wums fo I bait' sah. II

at this time there appears the town girl,

a yisitor to this Kentucky home, of whom he

Mr. Combs reprints Judge James H. Mulligan's poem,which

writes as follows:"I saw her but a moment Just saw her long en~ugh
To know she was a town girl A diamond in the rough.
I saw her but a moment,
And yet I see her still
Tha.t "outing" summer· girl,
A-cycling down the hill.
That summer girl Of fashion That pretty city bella,
.Was in the rustic country
To freely cut a swell.
Her clothes were light and airy,
And seemed to be in style I saw her but a moment,
A very little while.

had a rural village air,
she was costly clad;
freckled face was ver~1 fiir,
big foet made me sad.

you have all heard.
published.

It ~ade him famous, and has been everywhere

I shall road several verses only or this poem, in or-

der that you may enjoy a parody on i't, which later follows:
"The moonlight falls the softest
In Kentucky;
The summer days come oftest
In Kentucky;
Friendship is the strongest,
Love' a light glows the longest,
Yet, wrong is always wrongest
In Kentucky.
Life's burdens bear the liGhtest
In Kent~oky;
The home fires burn the brightest
In Kentucky;
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While players are the keenest,
Cards come·out the meanest,
The pocket empties cleanest
In Kentucky.

And when.my time has come to go,
Just take me there - because you know
I'll longer live - I'll die so slow
In old Kentucky.

The sun shines ever brightest
In Kentucky;
The breezes whisper 116hest
In Kentycky;
Plain girls are the fewest,
Their little hearts are truest,
Maidens' eyes the bluest
In Kentucky.

Nowhere does soil so well suffice
As in Kentucky;
Nowhere ancestors cut such ice
As in Kentucky;
And I believe that lazy land
Of fleas and niggers, heat and sand,
Was aimply fashioned to be damned Was old Kentucky. "
·

The dove notes are the saddest
In Kentuclty;
The streams dance on the gladdest
In Kentucl\y;
Hip pockets are the thickest,
Pistol hands the slickest,
The cylinder turns.quickest
In Kentucky.

The anthology contains a real flower by D. D. Huntoon,

I

The song birds are the sweetost
In Ken tuclty;
The thoroughbreds are fleetest
In Kentucky;
Mountains tower proudest,
Thunder peals the loudest,
The landscape is the grandest,
And politics the damnedest,
In Kentucky." .
The parody is as follows:

IN OLD KENTUCKY.

1

KENTUCKY.

"The juleps nowhere sprout so green
As in Kentucky;
And wood hogs nowhere are ao lean
As in Kentucky;
The mudcreeks nowhere have the smell·,
And nowhere else - the truth to tell Is it so hot, this side of hell,
As in Kentucky.
The bum hotel is all the style
In old Kentucl\y;
Whore waiters wait once in a v1hile,
In old Kentucky;
The trolley sometimes comes along That's when the current's running strong,
Or somethine else has not gone wrong In old Kentucky.
Nowhere such storms obscure the sun
As in Kentucky;
Nowhere do trains so slowly run
As in Kentucky;

it being an invitation to the Association of Harvard Clubs to hold
its meeting in Louisville, Kentucky.
"Know 1 st thou the land where
Where the mystical cocktail
Where the highballs sparkle
And the schooners sail fast

the corn tassels bloom,
exhales tts perfume,
with flavor divine,
'neath the shade of the
vine?
1
Know st thou that land, that beautiful land?
Know 1 st thou the land where the julep was born,
Where the mint yields its breast to the Spirit of Corn,
Where the ice strikes the glass with a musical sound,
And the straw shrieks dismayed when the bottom is found?
Know'st thou that land, that beautiful land?
Hear'st thou the call of the Bluegrass to thee?
'Come over the river, come southward to me,
Where a welcome awaits from Harvard's old boys,
Oh, come to that Southland and taste of her joys.'
Oh, come to that land, that beautiful land.
Know'st not that land? Then thou art unlucky.
'Tis gallant, 'tis brave,'tis hear~y Kentucky
That calls from the river that flows to the sea,
1 Come Southward to ne et us, cross over and see,
Oh,come to that land, that beautiful land."'
on·the appearance of Allen's "The Reign of Law",

Will J, Lampton wrote:
"The Reien of Law"
Well, Allen, you're lucky;
It's the first time it ever
Rained law in Kentucky.
And Combs aloo gives James Whitcomb Riley's "The Kentucky Thoroughbred" •

KE~ITUCKY.
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"I love the hose from hoof to head,
From head to hoof and tail to mane;
I love the hoao, as I have aaid,
From head to hoof and back again.
,

\,

•

I

!i
i

....

since he had left his New England home, rocky hills, lofty preci. pioes, deep, luxuriant valleyuy and winding streams, which, he
says, is like the New England scenery.

I love my God the first of all,
Then Him that perished on the Cross;
And next my wife, and then I fall
Down on !IW knees and love the hose."

! :

l'

The Western Monthly Magazine was published in Cincinnati
by F.
know.

s.

Benton in 1834. How

lon~

I

have before me Volume 2, covering the period from January to DecThis volume contains sketches of Kentucky, these

letters being written, as he styles himself, by a Yankee.

They

are deeply interesting.
The first is dated "Lexington, Kentucky, January 15,
1834 11 , and begins:"I am at last in Kentucl{y - a land that has been greatly
slandered and abused by strant)ers, but much beloved and
praised by those who know it."
The writer then describes the scenery in and about Lexington, and later apeaks of the splendid character of Kentuckians,
tracing their lineage from the higher class of Englishmen.
Then he adds:

.I

"But notwithstanding all the physical, intellectual,
and moral advantae;es, which Kentucky possesnes, and which have
made her one of the brightest jewels, ~hat sparltle in the crown
of her common country's fame; yet there is a canker at her breasta vampire tllat is sucking her blood, and wasting her energies - a
slow ~ut mortal disease is preying upon her vitals. Need I name
it? ~h~ curse of every country, that ever resorted to it as a
source·.of wealth or profi.t- SLAVERY. Dut a spirit or 1n~uiry is·
abroad on this subjoot, and 1:1any, very many of the people ·are prepared to adopt any suitable measure for the prospective removal of
the evil. If abolitionism dooa not produce a reaction in the public
mind, and throw it back half a century, the disease will be gradually worked off, and the constitution left sound. 11
.
On Thursday, July 3rd, 1834, the writer rode from Lexington to Franltfort, and is gratified to find for the first time

I

"Tomorrow there is to be a great political festivity in
this place, called a barbecue, and as I am a stranger
to things of this sort, I anticipate groat p~easure in
being present."
On Friday night.,. July 4th, the Yankee writes:

prior to that time, I do not

It was a continuance of the Illinois Monthly Magazine.

ember, or 1834.
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"I have just returned from the barbecue, much amused
and much fatigued with the day's excuuaion. Now if you will promise not to deliver a long lecture on the morality of the thing,and
will take an umbrella - for it is raining in torrents - you may
just fancy yourself in my company, and we will take the trip over
again. Without wading a mile through mud and water, I will place
you at once upon the ground. You wonder at the multitude of people. I suppose there are throe or four. thousand. You notice that
enclosure, with a crowd of anxious-looking men around it - that is
the bar, and within are several hogsheads of that famous beverage,
called m!.D! julep. This is made by mixing, in proper proportions,
sugar, water, ice, mint, and old whiskey, but I will not go into
further particulars on the subjoct,lest temperance-man as you are,
you should be tempted to approach too near. You see that old man
who stands by himself, smiling and scowling by turns, as he drinks
his julep, or looks upon the crowd - he is of the opposite party
of politics, but could not, for that cause, forego the pleasure of
• a free barbecue, and its appendages.
·
But now the crowd, having quenched their thirst, gather
about the atand, and a call is made for a speech. As might be expected, that call is for J. J. Crittenden. He is a favorite, and
well deserves to be a favorite son of Kentucky. His personal appearance is good; his countenance, though dignified, is always
lighted with a smile, and he posoesses that peculiar power in oratory, which can charra the learned and ignorant at the same time.
His voice, thoueh coL~anding, is rich and mellow in its tones, and
a multitude would stand by the hour, gazine on his glowing countenance, and hanging with breathless silence on the words, as they
leap apparently unbidden from his lips. Kentucky not only boasts
of her warriors - she has her orators, too, whose strains of masterly eloquence thrill through the nation and send an echo back
from the shores of the old world.
Now comas the signal for dinner, and every man forgets
his politics for the time beint) •. The mode of cooking at barbecues
is peculiar. A trench io dug, and the bottom covered with live
coals; over these the smaller kinds of meat, such as pigs, lambs,
etc. are placed whole, supported by skewers passed through them
and stuck in the sides .of the trench. The beef is cooked in the
same way, except that it is cut into pieces of convenient size.
During the proceos of roasting, the meat is well basted and seaaonod, and when carried to the tables, it has a flavor that would
tickle the palate of an epicure.
After dinner was over - (not after the cloth was removed,
for there was no cloth) tho multitude gathered once more around
the stand, to hear toasts and speeches, which were accompanied at
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intervals, with appropriate music and shouts of applause, that
made the welkin ring. The people of this state are remarkable
for their enthusiasm in politics. None are so ignorant, but they
can talk fluently on this subject. The greatest clown from the
knobs can tell you what he !reckons' on the subject of state and
national policy, as well as HENRY CLAY. This proceeds from the
fact, that candidates are obliged to be constantly among the people, delivering stump speeches, harangues, etc., indeed, a candidate would be politically damned, if he did not mingle with the
people, from the time he offers until the close of the polls; and
it frequently happens, that durinG the election, he must suffer
himself to be placed astride,upon the shoulders of some Hercules,
and thus exhibited for the plaudits of the crowd."
In the same volume of the Western Magazine there is a

sit up and take notice.
Forty Thousand.

Last November she went Republican by over

The o.ffice of Governor, and all the state offices,

are filled with Republicans.

The Legislature is now in session.

The House of Representatives is Republican by a large majority,
while the Senate, though Democratic, is now passing Republican
measures by the aid of one Democratic vote.

This Democrat says

tho people voted by a large majority for Republican policies, and
h~

believes, therefore in

e~acting

legislation to carry out these

wonderfully interesting account of a Buckeye dinner in celebration

policies.

Some of the leading Democratic papers have supported ·

of the forty-fifth anniversary of the first settlement of Cincin-

the Senator

nati and the Miami country.

turn to his home, met him with a brass band.

I,

It was given on the twenty-sixth·day

his position, and his constituents, upon his reIf all signs do not

of December, 1833, by "Natives of Ohio", and was evidently a great

fail, an honest effort is now being made to cut out unnecessary

and much talked of event.

offices, to care for the various public institutions throughout

General Harrison was a distinguished

guest, and much of his ·speech is given.

Joseph Longworth and

the state which have been so long neglected, to provide for good

Nicholas Longworth both made addresses.

Odes were delivered by··

roads, and for better school and educational purposes; especial

Payton

s.

Symmes and Charles D· Drake.

Mr. Nicholas Longworth's

talk about wines, and his experience in wine-making, is most in-

provision is beine made for the normal schools and the University
of Kentucky.
The University, which is located at Lexington, has been

teresting.
As a pamphlet waa printed, giving an account of what

,l

i~

talcen out of politics, and a splendid man put at its head; with

happened at this dinner, including the speeches, there is some-

increased revenues it is now receiving, we hOIJe in the near fu-

where probably a full account preserved of this dinner, but if

ture to see it with the buildings and

not, this magazine account should be carefully preserved.

entitled, and which a State University should have.

Three other letters follow, describing what the Yankee
saw in his further travels through Kentucky.

They are bright and

instructive, and especially interostinc.; to a Kentuckian.
From 1834 to

1~20

is a long leap.

Conditions in the

State have changed, and yet in some respects the changes have not
been as great as one might desire.· Kentucky has not, in many respects, kept pace with her siotor states; but she is beginning to

equ~pment

to which it is

Never in the history of the State bas there been as
much money in the Old Commonwealth as today.
as formerly at

~,

to ~1.00 a pound.
to the State.

Tobacco sells, not

6, 10 or 12 cents a pound, but from 40 cants
Thus ~illions of dollars have been brought in-

To think of receiving f~om six hundred to a thous-

and dollars for the tobacco raised on one acre of tobacco land,
is astounding, but true.

Yet very mYQh greater ~ have been

.~..

_,
•
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-
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~
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realized and in some cases more than double that sum.
Blue··Gr~ss
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Virgin

their stocks when opportunity offered.
My observation is,

land has produced tobacco which has brought from

~hat

there haa not been as much

·ninety cents to one dollar a pound, and as this same land has

whiskey stored a\yay by private owners in Kentucky as in other

produced from 1200 to 1500 pounds to the acre, it will be under-

statesy because but few Kentuckians could bo made to understand,

stood how twelve to fifteen hundred dollars wovth of tobacco

that conditions would ever become such, that they could.not obtain a drink when they wanted it.

have been raised upon one acre of land.

Harry B. Maokoy

Tenants, as well as iand owners, are now driving automobiles, and they are not all Fords.

By Richard P. Ernst,his Atty. in fact.

Oil is making·many rich.

To these special sources of profit, may be added the profits
which the farmer has made on

ever~rthing

he raised.

You can un-

My dear Dick:When you ask me to write al!l:out "Woman", you touch me

derstand, therefore, how prosperity is abroad in the land.
The average Kentuckian has not yet recovered from the
shook of realizing that, although thousands. of barrels of· whiskey are within arms' ienath, he is unable to get a drink.

I am

in my one vulnerable spot.

head, and ends at the bottom of my feet.
and

am~sing.

could do the subject justice.

know that the old fire still burns.
, God bless 'em, Dick.

The many efforts made to get this whiskey from the bonded warehouses are

Yours,

Men steal it by the barrel, or by the drink.

CHARLI:J<J,

When whiskey is readily selline for $20.00 to $25.00 a quart, it

WOMAN.

is a great temptation to the evil doer(and others) to get it,

Should woman be admitted to membership in the Literary

lawfully or otherwise.
When whiskey is stolen from a bonded warehouse, which
. I

Club?
"I have been young, and now am old", yet have I never

you know is under Government care and supervision, the Government claims it is entitled to tho t axes due upon it, just as if
it had been lawfully taken out of the warehouse.

seen a pretty woman that my heart did not beat the faster.
"I ne'er could any luster see
In eyes that did not look on me.
I ne'er saw nectar on a lip
But where my own ddid hope to sip."

A bill is now

pending, and has passed the lower House in Kentucky, to heavily
tax this whiskey in bond.
in a sad plight.
upon it.

Would I were younger

However, I shall send you a few lines, just to let you

told that a quart bottle of whiskey, exhibited at Frankfort,
where the Legislature is now in session, will precipitate a riot.

That spot begins at the top of my

-Sheridan.

If it becomes a law, the owner will be
Woman has ever been for me an inspiration and a tempta-

He ca nno t ge t r i d or it, and yet must pay taxes

The owners just now are wishing they had gotten rid of

tion.

The best I have accomplished in life I owe to woman. Some

WOMAN. .

WOMAN.
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of my saddest experienceo have been caused by her, and from her I

with honeyed words, much that does not belong to her.

;: :(l

have made many hair-breadth escapes.

arm action has caused some of these anti-suffrage men to gloat

f,'

money, and woman has helped me scatter it abroad.

,,

Woman has help;ed me save
Woman has

est duty and her greatest privilege to reign supreme in the home,

I never have boen able -to find any quotation that did

I have until recently been one .of those who thought

providing for husband and children that love, guidance, comfort
and complete satisfaction which are found only in the home of the
happily married.
I have frowned upon woman's entrance into business,
politics, war activities and the many various avocations where
we now find her.

I was jealous·of that beauty and sweetness

lovely woman! nature made thee
To temper man; we had been brutes without you.
Angels are painted fair, to lo0k like you:
There 1 a in you all that we believe of heaven;
Amazing brightness, purity, and truth,
Eternal joy, and everlasting love."
.
-Thomas Otway.

Woman - why, God bless her, - she dignifies, edifies

marts of every-day life.

would go far towards supplying that liveliness of spirit hereto-

She is there; however, - she is there It is not unlikely that in

some dircc tiona she may have gone too far, and there may be a

creature she once was.

She mijst, from·this time forth, and for-

evermore, be reckoned with.

She will henceforth not only rook

the cradle, but, if he isn't very careful, her husband also.
This thoueht causes a doubt to creep into my mind as

(

to the correctness of my conclusions as to woman's

prop~~

sphere,

but that doubt quickly vanishes when I consider that, whether I
•

1'0;.woman!

and adorns every occasion.

slight turninG buolc, ·but never again will woman be the dependent

c

woman justice, but I like this one:

which I thought should not be marred or wasted in the common

and there she is bound to remain.

1

and to quote:

that woman 1 s only place was the hcmsehold; that 1t was her high-

into many.

1

Her strong

"What mi~hty ills have not been done by woman?
Who was t betrayed the Capitol? A woman!
Who lost Mark Antony the world? A woljlan!
Who was the cause or a long ten years war,
And laid at last old Troy in ashes? Woman!
Destructive, Damnable, deceitful woman!"
-Thomas Otway. 1651-1685.

warned me against the dangers of life, and woman has dragged me

'
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am right or wrong, it rnatt,ers not - worne.n has arrived.

We might

as well open the door of her car, take off our hats and bow low
to her.

She has not only come into her own, but some say (of

course, I would not) that she has taken, like a highwayman, or

Her sparkling presence in the Club

fore aroused by the juice of the grape and Of the corn.

Her

smart dress and her li vel~r wit would occasion endless comment and
conversation.

Her presence in tho Club might even cause scandal,

but, nevertheless, how delightful would it be and how quicl{ly the
time would pass.
Remember also that there are subjects concerning which
the members of this Club need enlightening.
Who but woman can entertain and instruct us with a paper concerning the coming style in "Summer J.i'urs" or "Gowns,
shall they be more decollete in front or rear"; or "Skirts,Shall
they be Longer or Shorter;" or "Red Flannel, the History of its
Forner Use, an Abandoned Custom";. or "Corsets, Shall Their Use
be Continued; if Yes, Shall they be V/orn Straieht or Otherwise."

WOMAN •.
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Consider what field for thought, vital discussion and

,''

,

.

·~

'il

the enlightenment of man, there is in. subjects like "The Cooku;
11
"The Housemaid"; "The Laundress , etc •, etc •

i' .

ti~e

for such

change in tho Rules and Regulations of this Club as will permit
woman to join it.

on female membership, such as:
The proportion of female to male members should nev-

No vrives, sisters, or other near ,female relatives

No woman shall bo admitted to membership unless she

organi~ation

(

in the United States.

By Richard P. Ernst,Hia Atty.

!!!. f!.Q!·

butions for this Informal would not respond favorably, your editor asl\ed quite a number.

He is embarrassed now because every

·'

one who was asked sent in a paper.

In sack-cloth and ashes he

apologizes to the writers, whose papers are not read because he
I

i

Hilton.
Menace~'

M~.

Hilton is

th~

well

and the "Enemy Alien

Custodian".

foregoing, for another Informal.

-----------The Secretary, or whoever assigned me for duty tonight,

birthday, and this assienment prevented me from duly celebrating

Fearing that some of those who were asked for contri-

\

w.

did not know that today, the 28th day of February, 1920, is my

-------~-------~-

v

more the Merrier", by Robert

There is abundant material, as you will see from the

Chas. B. Wilby

..c

Another by a .lover of the German people, is of intense

"Married Hen, the Truth about Them", Charles J. Davis.

times; and would be the moat entrancing, Sf)ductive and all-round,

'

Dr. Otto P. Geier, "What I do not know about the Prac-

It would be abreast of - yes, somewhat ahead of - the

attractive literary

Peck, "My life on the Federal

By Charles J. Livineood.

Under such conditions, our Literary Club would take on

1

w.

"The Rent Profiteer and What Should be Dono to Him,"

"The reason firm, tho temperate will,
Endurance, foresight, strength and skill;
A perfect Woman, nobly planned,
To warn, to comfort, and command."

new life.

Another by Judge John

known. author of "The German Trade

is a woman such as Wordsworth describes:

1

from. the Haunts, but not the Odors, of Man."

interest •. The subject is, "Huns and Dyes, and Dying Huns, the

of male mcmbors·shall be permitted to join.
3.

bert Green on the sub,ject: "A Summer Canoeing on Millcreek, Far

tice of Medicine", a bulky paper.

er exceed fifty-fifty.
2.

•

Bench, with Observations as to the Mistakes of my Predecessors".

There should, of course, be a few conditions interposed

1.

fit of their literary efforts upon another occasion.
Your Editor has a most interesting paper by James Al-

I desire, therefore, in view of the foregoing, and
other countless considerations, to move at a proper

has not time to read them and promises to give the Club the bene-

this event at my own hone.

Fifty years is a long time to live.

While I realize it is a more interesting ovent for me, than for
the other members of tho Literary Club, nevertheless, I desire
them to unite with me in celobratin13 this occasion.
Instead of havinG my birthday cako at home, I have
brouGht it here.

Yoi observe that there will probably be candles
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on it sufficient in number for each member of the Club to claim

·ical 11 tera ture.

one.

stove of the grocery-man, Mr •. cumback, voiced contributions of

to

Tho member whose candle burns the longest wilJ be entitled

rece~ve

these Book Ends from tho Rockwood Pottery, which, as

a literary man, he ought to find use· for.

I

ABARESQUE.-DID AUNT PATSY DIE?

.Our Saturday evening winter circle about

such as these, and, in addition thereto;· ·the diversions and satires of that marvelous story teller, "Chinney Bill Smith".

Richard P. Ernst.

One cold winter night, in 1864, the members of the Saturday evening circle gathered early.

NOTE -

As the oember whose very pleasant duty it is to ar-

range tho papers read before the Club

t~e

fo~

final insertion in our

ing ensued' to pass the time until the circle was complete, -then,
turning to our village teacher, a member said:-

permanent records, it may be proper for me to state, that the
different papers in the above Budget were all written by the

"Let us hear from Professor Drake, who seems to have a
severe attack or the blues this avenine;."

Editor of the evening, without the knowledge of those· for whom
he purported to act as !ttorney in Fact.

As usual, preliminary sparr-

"

1

A

penny for your thoughts, professor,

1

"

said a by-

stander.
"I am thinkine; of a child.

Frank M. Coppock.

What leads my mind from

these scenes and your trivial stories to him?
in common.
GROTESQUELY ABARgSQUE. -DID AUNT PATSY DIE?

I

They have nothing

am thinking of a dirty face, a dirty face, " he. re-

,.

pcated, and lapsed into silence.
CHINNEY BILL SMITH STORY.
MARCH 6, 1920.

"Tell us about tho dirty face."

-JOHN -URI

LLOYD.

As the essayist or the evening looks back across the
past half century he comprehends that in "VIe people" of Stringtown was embraced a little'world within itself.
1

few, our opportunities circumscribed.

Our wants are

(

community family.

No ambition led us to intrude on the outside

world, we held within our circle whatever was needful to our
comfort.

From within ourselves came entertainment, as well as

(

•

recreations that sufficed our desires,-simplicity ruled supreme.

i

And yet, primitive as we were, neither education nor schooling

I
'

c

were neglected, - our circle embraced men or legal ability, men

I

~

i!

I!

'

jl

!,
I

I

versed in science, as well as men familiar to a degree in class-

"You are acquainted with the little

house just above the mouth of the Mt. Carmel Pike, the house in
which Old Black Ephraim lived, and which, since his disappearance,
'

has boon deserted; windowless it has stood these many days.

Aside from religious and

political differences, contentment held us as a self-satisfied,
.

Then ho resumed.

...--..;..--..

II

Professor Drake rested his voice a second and then continued.

"It is empty .again."

I~ollowin6

this short sentence came

another interlude, when, as though by an effort, he added,

11

A very

dirty face. "
Vlhat could be troubling our village teacher?
fore had wo heard him speak in so desultory a manner.
fell over us.
11

Never heSombreness

Then he proceeded:

Shortly after the beginning of the last school session

. GROTESQUELY ABARESQUE.- DID AUNT PATSY DIE?
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a g~ntle tap came on the schoolroom door.

I opened it and usher-

ed in a boy about ten years of age, .leading a younger boy by the
j'

j

hand.

371

to reform their sloveftly habits, I should have. been delighted;
but their disposition was amiable and their deportment exceptionally good. 11

They looked about in a fri~htened manner and seemed in-

I

"Yes, sir," they would answer when I gave my customary

clined to retreat, when I said, in a pleasant tone, 'Don't be
afraid, children.

order concerning clean faces. "We'll be clean ter-morrer, 11 and

Do you wish to attend school?'

"'We do, do we, Jim and me,' spoke the older one in a
dra~ling

monotone.

He held out his hand, and in its palm rested

for that once they would be clean,
next positive order.

"Friends," and the professor now spoke to us directly,

a bright silver quarter.
11

'Man sed fer us to come ter schule 'til the wuth ov

ram~ed

day to the

were these boys, dirtier and more

able whether they should come into personal contact.

That night

they were detained after school and I got their history.

.

They

came from Grassy Creek, and with a sot of a father (as I learned
afterward) and a mother little, if any, better than he, lived

"'B o sure and wauh your faces before coming to school
11

I said as they were dismissed.

Next morning

they came with olean faces, but in a few days were as dirty as
.c

before.

This time I spoke more positively."
II

school. '

'Y ou mus t wash your hands and faces before starting to

Again tho faces were clean, but within a week they

were as dirty ns when first I saw then.
with, scolded, threatened those children.

boy, 'you provoke me beyond endurance.

Do

"The child had be ern languid all that day, ] can see
now what I did not observe Uten, lanfiuid, spiritless, dirty.
looked up at me

~uickly;

his black eyes peer at me yet.

Gentlemen, I pleaded
I exhausted every pow-

c

or of persuasion and vainly exerted every possible influence.

D

Had they seemed at all provoked, or had they resented my attempts

He

Ignoring

my reference to the dirty-faced man, he asked:
'Kin a dirty boy eit inter heaven, teachah? 1

eo

'No, only clean children

now in the house deserted by black Ephraim."

tomorrow morning,

~ounger

'Jimmy,' said I one

to be a dirty-faced man?'

I returned the money and sea ted them on the end of a

bench, away from the other children, with whom it 11as question-

]

Who can tell when a

you intend to go thr•ough life with a dirty face? Do you intend

ragged than ever children before were seen in the Stringtown
school.

"men should weigh carefully their words.
hasty word will turn to plague one's self?

this war taken out in larnin'.'
"Dirty and

not again until I gave the

b~t

to heaven.'

'I wants ter go tor Heaven, fer I'm tired o~ livin'.
Mam, she's in her cups ag'in and pap's in jail. Guess these
clean childern in schule hain' t got my mum and pap, else they
wouldn't always be clean. '

He looked at his little brown fingers."

"'We hain't no soap in tho house, teachah, an' wo
hain't no stove ter heat wator on.

We frys our bacon and hom-

iny in a skillet, when we have any bacon, and bakes our corn
pone in the ashes.

Guoos ef oome ov theae other childern hadn'l

no soap and no hot wator and had a drunk mother their faces
wouldn't be so clean frosty mornin's.

~·
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pan when I washes.
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It's awful cold, teachah, and the dirt sticks

shanty floah an' my duds, and wash rue clean, fer I may die."
And I did, teachah, and the good doctor brought Jim some fruit

mighty bad.
"'Does God keep childern out of heaven fer havin' dirty

an' some goodies, but 'twa'n't no use.
"'He war awful hungry all his life, but when the good-

faces, ef ---' the child hesitated, did not complete the sentence,
~·
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;:

but abruptly added, 'Ill have a clean face, teachah, when you see
me ag'in.

I'm awful tired now, and I didn't have no breakfast.

1

"The children turned to go, and go they did, without a
word from me.

My heart was in my throat, remorse was in my soul.

nor yet the next .day, nor the

Never again did those little ones, dirty or clean, come to
A tear glistened

on the bed."

Wo hain' t but one sheet, teachah.

This morn-

And then he

said, "I wants a clean face, fer I'm goin 1 ter try and git inter

'bout me and comb ny hair, and·then

~o

fer the teachah.

Tell

him tar como and sec how clean I am in the new white sheet, and

and,strangely enough, I thought of Jimmy and his brother before

ax him if he thinks I'll git inter heaven."'

thin, very thin.
see him.

In stepped the brother, alone.

'Teachah,

1

"The child otopped.

He stood tim-

I could. not speak.

"

1

Please, teacl)ah.

You told Jimmy how ter gi t tor

heaven,and he war clean when he died.

1

"' He

cain I t como.

Professor Drake covered his faae with his hands.

He's dead. 111

'Toll me about 1t, child.

He died this mornin 1 •

But he knowed he war goin'

ter die, and he sald ter me, "Brothah, I wants ter go ter heaven,
whar thar ain't no dirt, nc1, fighto, ner whiskoy.

"Is that all?" asked Judge Elford •
"That is all,as I have said, the cabin is empty ae;ain.

1 11

"'Jim took the fever tho nex' day after you told him
about heaven.

Wun't you come and see

him?'"

•could any blow have crushed more directly on my heart?
I stood stupefied.

He mistook

my emotion for a denial of' his request."

he said, 'Jimmy wants yer ter come an'

"'Why did he not come with ymj, Johnny?' 11

I"

.warn't no one in tho room but Jim'n me, and he laid still and

heaven, brothah, and when I'm dead, tuck the clean sheet close

idly before me with clean face, but his countenance was peaked and

I'

Thar

I did, teachah.

doorJ just such a knock as ushered in the children that first day,

openinc the door.

(

et, Johnny, and let me see yer eat at.''

in' Jim sod, sed he, "Brothah, wash me clean an 1 put the sheet

~orrow,

"One morning a gentle knock sounded on the schoolroom

v

"Eat

dirty children came on the

in tho teacher's oyo.

. (

still and fine;ered the orange, and then handed et to me.

smiled as pleasant like es ef he had et it himself.

school, hand in hand, as was their wont, never."

1

He jest laid

'I will apologize tomorrow in some way,' I said to myself; but no

next.

1

ies come at war too late, and he couldn't eat.

Take the quar-

tah the teachah give us back, an' buy soap with it and scrub the

'rhe dissolute mother and Jimmy 1 s brother have gone back to
Grassy Creek."
Tho depreusing effect of this story came with unexpected force over our oembors.

A period of silence fell upon the

circle; just such an awkward silence as occasionally happens

I·
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when mirth is at its highest.
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disappointed in li,e, lying in a grave yard, pouring out his soul

Then spoke Judge Elford, - a learned dissertation did
he make, on the subject of writers in literature, the concluding

in the masterpiece that, a literary monument, embraces the fines.ti· couplet in the Engl-ish language:-

part being, to the rec ollection of this essayist, about tas

'Full many
The dark,
Full many
And waste

follows:-

a gem of purest ray serene
un£athomcd caves of ocean bear,
a flower is born to blush unseen,
its sweetness on the desert air.'

"Take tho problem as ·a whole, and one can well accept
that in literature we have a portrayal of mind exploration,biased~

Beautiful is each, in its own setting, but yet the effect of the

perhaps controlled, by individual experiences and environments.
The historian aims to record fact, and only fact, of incident,
but, too often evidences his own personal affiliations, likes,
dislikes, and prejudices.

The novelist seizes a bit of fact and

thereon creates characters, and in connection therewith builds a
st.ory deemed perhaps historical, in which imagination plays the
principal part.

'.

I

fancy, and by common consent is licensed to play his fancy to

1
I

Bill Smith, the famous story-teller of Stringtown, he who, when
came the war in 1862, swore never to cut his htir or shave his
beard until the South was free.

Minds there are that run to

s~tire,

piety, others to inexplicably complex imaginings.
ample, that fascinating poet, Edgar A. Poe.

others to

Take, for

ex~

A genius was he in

and with it wiped an imaginative tear from below his

row, ·despair·, in a masterly whole throuGh which ran a strain of
'c

a

t

weird melancholy, grotesque as contrasted with such staid poems
as Gray's Elegy.
"Contrast, fop example, a bird that never talks perched on a book-case, gazinB at a man in saddened reverie bound,

"
\.

c

J

ever answering his heart-cry with that one word, 'Nevermore'.
"Contrast him, I say, with a meditating unknown scholar,

~eft

eye.

"Jedge, you'll excuse tho interruption, but I jest
resio~

that lone; word

correctin' an inadvertence of youah mind.
yo~~,

used.

I mean

The man's name Poe 'minds me of the

teachah's way of spelling 'taters, and his mind, es I sizes it up
Cain't yo'

from whut yo' said, vmh not erotesque, bu t abaresquo.

do Mr. Poe the whole honah, Jedge, - give him the Abaresque ?

that as fancy dictated, tho mysterious or the grotesque dominated
his pen, but yet, as in The Raven, he combined hope, love, sor-

Without trying to be ludicrous,

he drew a. long lock of snow-Vlhite hair from behind his right ear,

couldn't

the extreme, providing rhyme and metre accord with established
rule and measure.

rl'he sentence was not finished, because up rose Chinney

The post adopts an ideal, be it either fact or

'

II

one is that of the weird, grotesque, - that of the other

II

"Ohinney," interjected the teacher, "abaresque is not
a word."
Leaning over, with bushy face close to the teacher,
Chinney answered:"Didn't I speak ot?"
"There is no such word in the dictionary. "
"Who oaid there wah?
everything?

Does that dictionary man know

in Stringtown, how'd yo' expect him
...
He rlevah 1ived

ter hev learned whut Jedgo Elford knows er whut I know?

I dares

thot dictionary I!lan tor come ter Stringtown and tell me ter my
...

••"-~" ~-
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race thet thar ain't no sech word as----".

'

l

ABARESQU~.
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Chinney had forgotten
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the village clerk and the groceryman, the Baptist preacher next

it.

'l
'

GROTESQUELY

beyond, Chinney abruptly thrust

hi~

finger close to my face.

Turning· to the Jed6e, he asked:

11

"Would yo' please pernounce thet word fer the teachah's

The demand came abruptly, - impulsively I jumped to mb1

Stand up, · Johnny • "

~I

benefit 'l 11

,.•·
i

,.

11

Abarosque," replied the Judge.

11

Yo' see, gents, the Jedge uses it too, and ef YO,'rLL

feet; - frightened, perplexed, embarrassed.

Never before had he

given me the least attention.
"When·yo' lived in Pete (Petersburg, from which village

all listen ter another sorrerful stbry I'll show why I rized up·

my father, in 1861, moved to Stringtown), di yo' know Aunt Patsy,

when·the Jedge teched the subject."

the free nigger thet lived in her cabin at the edge of town?"

I

ij

(

"Chinney," continued the Judge, "you are an example of
the grotesque to the ext1,erno, both in person and mind.

Your ev-

D

t
t

c
a

t

s
0

"She weaved carpets fer a livin''!"

ery story represents a phase of primitive imagination, monstrous

"Yes sir."

in execution, illogical and extravagant to tho extreme, but yet

"Did yo' evah see her weavin'?"

entertaining, even though, VThen you are telling a str>ry, we know

"I used to sew carpet rags for her, - she paid us boys

you have nc fact upon which to base your wild mind creations.

1

"Yes sir."

'

As

two cents a pound for the rag balls."

I look at the matter, your nind is so constituted as to enable you

"Did yo' evah lmow her Ler so out of the cabin'l"

to create and rationally connect the most ama~ing lies anyone

"No sir."

could conceive possible.

"Why?"

Could a daguerrotype be taken of your

mental self, the picture would be so wild and grotesque as to as•

"She was too big to get through the door."

tound the beholder."

Chinney now stucl{ his bushy-brewed eyes close to my

Rhaking his fist in the face of the Judge, in well-sim-

shrinking face.
''Did Aunt Patsy die?"

ulated, and apparently-concealed rage, Chinney retorted:"Me a liar!

My mind like a wild man!

"She tried to die, but

Jedge, every

story thet I evah told es fact thet no one evah disproved.

II

"Thet's 'nough, I'll tell the story out, - set down,

YO'

speaks a hahd name when u.o' calls my mind grotesque, and I per-

Johnny."

poses now ter prove ter this circle of Stringtown poets, philos'-

have added that our family movod to Stringtown in the height of'

phers and hist'ry writahs thet I nevah even pervarioates."

the discussion au to whether Aunt l1a tsy was alive or dead) •

Turning to where the eosayist of the present evening, a
child then, (near sixty years a~o)
sat on a nail keg, wedsed between
u

(Had I been permitted to finish the sentence I would

"Listen, gents, ter the abaresqueness of this story, I mourns yit fer its grotesqueness.

GROTESQUELY ABARESQUE. - DID AUNT PATSY DIE?
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"Aunt Patsy wah the only woman es black es a crow thet

she couldn't git out of thet log cabin room.
·,. !
1 .:

But she wahn't al-
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"Yes sir."

evah.had an Irish name. ·Johnny 'memberlected her bigness, fer

I>~!
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"We two'll prove who's the liar,

I

asks ag 1 1n 1 did

Aunt Patsy die? 11

ways es big ea when Johnny knowed her, fer 'way back in the '50's,

"She tried to die. 11

when her mastah first freed her, he bought her thet cabin, where

"Why couldn 1 t she die of ohe t:t:•ied to?"

she sot, es Johnny has said, on a stool befoah thet old loom,

"She wouldn't get cold."

weavin' jeans, linsey. woolsey and carpets.

"Set down, Johnny, let me tell the, ----- whut's them

She had a powahful

appetite, and aftah a time, begun to eit biggah, and in two yeahs
slopped ovah the stool.

words, Jedge?"

Thorn wrinkles of fat hung down half-way

"Grotesquely abaresque."

to the floah. The carpentah wah called ter observe her trouble,

"Adzacly, - glad yo' kin hold 'em in mind."

and he made her a special-oized cheer, but in a short bit of time

"Yo' fellers heard Johnny say thet Aunt Patsy wouldn't

she busted the back and sides off and begun ter droop ag'in. This

git cold, and I, es a truthful hist'roy man, says, she did!2lgit

time the folds of fat teched tho floah.

cold.

Then the carpentah made a

(

bench the whole length of the loom, out of scantlin's and cedah

t

posts, the puncheon plank bottom, flat side up, bein' the width

loomin' and weavin' and broathin'.

of a big saw log.

she 'sponded amina tion, but wah so fat she couldn•':t fall off the

'Guess yo'll be comf'table now,

stood admirin' his 'genuity.

D

1

he said, es he

Aunt Patsy 'lowed et maught be pass-

ovah thot bench befoah and behind.

out a pair of kalipero and listened fer her breath, but failed ter

Them rolls of fat kivered the

'rhot's the gospel truth, Jedgo."

"I agree, Chinney, that the term abaresque fits this
story.

You have passed the grotesque," was the reply.
"f;tand
-

ur,)

J ohnny, "

·
commanded Chinney.

Much disturbed, I aroso the second time, dimly compre-

a
t

s

't
(

'

m
,!

'l

_ _...._ i ii ..,._,IL"V

I

1

Thar' s too cuch

t'a t.

ovah them pair of lungs, ' he said,

she cain It breathe a whiff thct I kin hear through Iem..

rrhen he

tuk a horn, put the little end in his car, and the big end just
where her ribs wah burried, tryin' ter find her heart-beat, but
fer the same reason couldn't locate nothin' of a sound.

He stuffed

a thermometer undor her arm, and et showed ohe wah warm es any.liv-

in order to corroborate one of his monstrous satires.

in' body.

"Did yo' hear whut the learned Jedee spoke 'bout yo'

0

find. et.

They sent for Dr. Graves, who tuk

hending that the artful liar, Chinney, was using me as a victim

Turning to me, Chinney asked:-

w

.

Thar she sot life-like when the neighbors found her, thet

everlastin' grin on her face.

1:

0

bench.

She wah all alone at the time

able fer a time, but she kept on a'growin' 'til she drooped down

floah all 'bout tho bench.

t

"One day, es Johnny kin sartify, she jest stopped her

friend Chinney'/"

A cold lookin' glass wah put ter her nose: but et didn't

sweat nothin', which made the Bootah shake his head.
"Ef's she's dead I cain I t prove et, II he said, "and I
cain 1 t prove she a in 1 t dead nether.

What' 11 I do?" ho asl\ed •
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"Yo' mou{5ht as

~ell

let her set still awhile ter ei thah ·

die er live, she 'pears ter.be comf'table enough.' I answered.
"Aftah a week, thar wahn't no chanse 'ceptin' thet she
begun ter squash down a bit moah, and t.er widen out ovah the
of the bench.

~

A town meetin' wah called et the school house and I

ABAREf)QQ~.-
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"All this tir:1e Aunt Patsy kep' a' settlin' down and a 1
squashin' out furthah ovah the floah.

Somethin' had ter be done,

and ct wah decided ter.box her up and wait for wintah, ter see
if she would git cold.

It wah a mighty job ter git her inter that

square box made of saw-mill slabs and hick'ry post.s, but the mill

l '

hands with scoop shovols, crowbars and windlasses, done et.

wah made chairman."
Abruptly Chinney changed tho subject.
i,

I
i

"Stand up, Johnny," Again I rose.

She

filled the box level ter the top anti looked awful funny, face up,
a'smilin' and a'grinnin', her head squashed clear down inter the

I

. •!

"Did yo 1 go to school in Pete? 11

soft fat.
"When wintah come the sides of the box wah knockod off,

"Yes. sir."
E

I

"Do yo 1 'membah that school house?"

c

and what do you think happe,ned?"

"Yes sir."

Chinney stopped, awaiting our answer.

"'l'het's 'nough, set down. Yo' see, gents, Johnny vouches

"Go on, go on, we leave it to you, Chinney."
"Instid of holdin' her form es wah expected, she jest

fer the facts of this hist'ry, which is moah proof than most hist'-

flowed ovah the floah lilte a bladder or soft putty, her black

ry wri tahs have, - fer Johnny 1 s livin'. 11

face a'smilin' like es life, her tough hide not givin' loose any-

Then he continucd:"We wah mighty undecided whut ter do.

II

The dootah.

es wahm as evah, and, 'ceptin' breathin' and talkin' and eatin',

live, but tho teachah, who wah a scientific man, argied thet she

es live es anybody.

fat, which kep' her wahm.

After everybody had had his say, et wah

decided tcr put the 'sponsibili ty on the nisger preachah, and af-

t

tah the sermon bury her alive or dead.

0

"Et wah one of tho biggest fun'ral crowds Pete evah knew,

a

but that fool preachah standin~ on tho loom saw her face a grin-

t

The doctah took her temp'rament, and found thet she wah

wouldn't give no certificate of death fer fear Aunt Patsy wah a-

wah suah dead, but thet internal fermentation had set up in the
b

whar.

"Aunt Patsy wah now a r.1ighty 'plexi ty ter us all.

The

Heoman and Sayre fight thet happened 'bout the same time, wahn't
no thin' moah to uo."
"Chinnoy," int~rrupted the villaee clerk, "what became
of her bony framework when she 'squashed' over the floor like a
bladder of soft putty?"
"Thet had been asked of tho school teachah, and he said

s

ing and sized her up and refused ter go on with the sermon, fer

w

fear he'd say.a lot of good things 'bout a live woman. Yo' see,

thet infernal fermentation had all this time been digestin' the

Jedge, preachahs wait 'till youah auah dead, befoah they gives

bones es well cs discommodin' the fat.

you ~ny praise, then they mako a n'angel out of a devil of a
brute.

me of the chance ter enlighten yo' understand!n'.

I
; I
' ;l

i

1

r

I thanlts yo', fer 'mind in'
Ef yo' hadn't
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done et the Jedge mought have thought I pervaricated."

still-house in Pete?"

"Well, gents, we jest looked the doah and waited ~nd
waited.
..

"Yes sir."

Every week the Constable S ized her up and made a written

report ter the Mayor, 'bout es fallows:-

'.,

~Thet

"Thet · whiskey mill wah 'bout two squares from Aunt

hide es otretchin'

Patsy's cabin?"

like rubbah, and she is creepin' furthah and furthah in every direction.
',

Ef she keeps it up she '11 ki ver the floah,

1
-·

"Yes sir."

which, ·

11 Set down, Johnny."

Jedge, aftah a time happened.n
11 But she didn't git cold, and we couldn't bury her alive.

"Gents, one of then rats Johnny tells 'bout, found
Aunt Patsy's cabin, and creopin' through a knot-hole undah the

The school teachah wah correct, fer thar wahn't no sign of bones
bumpin' the hide up nowhar.

E ,

floah, bit through the lowah hide.

Her head wah sunk down 'till et wah

skins wah flat on the floah, kiverin' et like a carpet."

a'grinnin' -------

a

"Was she still living, Chinney?" asked a member of the

11Whut's thorn two words, Jodee?"

c

circle.

"Grotesquely abaresquo."
"IJ.'hot's hovr she grinned.

t
t:

"So far
Some people looked at her and

we could tell she vrah livin', but tho doc-

tah had got the sulks and throwed up the job."
"Why did he throw up the job?"

othahs said et wah a shame tor wait longah fer her ter either die

"He got out of sorts with the constable and came near

Yo' oee, Jedge, she got ter

gettin' a hole shot through him.

The lawyers have never settled

be sech a curiosity thet a charge wah made of a dime a peep, and

thet case yi t, and nevah will, fer• aftah they e;ot all the money

whethah she wah deader alive, et paid her bettah than weavin'

Dr. Graves had they quit."

evah did."

"Chinney, give un the reason for this wanton act of a
"Jest when things looked desp'rit the onexpected hap-

t

pened."

0

es

l'aughed and laughed, othahs shivered like a freezin' doe;, and

er git up and go 'bout her weavin'.
m

The fat begun ter run down in-

ter the sand, and when the constable made his next trip both

on a level with tho balance of her person, bu t her face kep'

(
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Chinney stopped.

physician."

IIo one spoke.

"The reason wah, thet the conntable told Dr. Graves

a

"I repeats, tho Onoxpnct.ed happened."

'bout the drainin' out of Aunt Patsy, and directed him ter report

t:
s

No one spoke.

on the question 01• whcthn}
"\ 1 et had any influence on her life. The

"Stand up, Johnny.

These Strinctovrn IH30ple are dumb es
·~·.·

brutes. 11

w.

I

.,...
d!
; ,:tt ____ I

'i !'f

doctah viewed the hide above the floah, but wouldn't creep undah
it ter size up her lowah par t •

II

Indignant but helpless, I again arose.

"What happened next, Chinney ? II

"Do yo' 'memberloct tho lf''at~ about thet Cap'n Snyder

"We people wnh divided on that very question.

Some of
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us held thet thar wah no use in botherin 1 'bout the part thet had
'

l'

'
i

i

u
l.,i·p:
i'

i

~
i ''
!' '
i

I

tion, fer the heaviest part wah now undah the floah.

temp'rament and report.

•''

c

c
a

c

't:
'

1

Wah thot baby a boy er a gal?"

"'.rhet 's good, and

clerk, "and supports tho opinion of JudGe Elford concerning the
mind of our conscientious friend, Mr

Wait a ninit, while I answer them

"Boy,".was the reply.
~ro

1

fl'icnd Chinney 1 s proud ter be a-

ble ter give yo' some advice and ter tell this circle of Smart

Smith."

Alecks whut Old Squire Jecmes said 'bout their like.s."

"I object to the r.1anner in v1hich Mr. Smith refers to

Chinney now turned to each member of the circle, as he

the clergy," interjected the Baptist preacher.
"It is ·an outrage that he should scandalize the lawyer,"

progresued.
"Squire Jeemes said the.t when a Kaintuck boy wah born,

"School teachers have many troubles and need encouragement, not ridicule," spolte the teacher- and so, one after another,

Chinney turning his face to each, as the

dia~ogue

progressed.

'
He

caught the sarcasm of every expression, and in turn leered at every speaker, seeming at first inclined to make individual

ret~rts,

bar-keep~h

them air the highest of all perfessions.

er a gambler, fer

Ef et hadn't ambition

fer et didn't take no think tor work at thet trade.

Ef et wah

too triflin' ter eat chicken or rest in the shade she wah hopin'
et mought tumble intel' tho doctah's class, two dollah 1 s a squint.
If et wah too on'ry fer any of them trades, et jest nacherally

which we all knew he was aoply able to do.
Now came an interruption from without.

its mothah hoped that et would be a

'nough tar barkeep, she prayed et mought be a Baptist preachah,

every member Of the Circle made a critical or• facetiOUS comment

m

a few lives," spoke Chinney, "fer those men had insulted yo'

impudent questions.

case into co 1 t."

interjected the attornuy.

b

"Wait a minit, Charley, yo' came jest in time ter save

friend Chinney pow 1 ful much.

"This is most intere'sting," interjected the village

j

e

The doctah got peeved and swoah he would-

n't do et, which riled the constable mightily and he threw the

J

Th e bar-teeper
1
t oo k the empty glasses,

anu turned. to depart.

Then the

constable ordahed Dr. Graves ter creep undah the floah, take her

.. 1

drained to the last drop.
"1'hanlts, utrents."

run away, but othahs said thet Aunt Patsy had shifted her looa-
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The door opened,

and carrying a laree tray of glasses of mint juleps, the bar-keeper from the Williar.10' House across tho street ontered.

become a lawyer or a p'ison-scllin' druggist."
"Stop, Chinnoy," interrupted the Judge, "you have
even0d up with your critics, go on with your story."

Passing
11

from one to another he silentlv handed eacl1 a glass, the preacher

Jedge, I hain't swung 'round the circle, and I must

v

alone declinine.
11

pay my respec's tor one who hes twice laid hisself open this night.
Jedge, (and now Chinney leanod over and faced tho teacher), Col-

'rc;

the health of the mothet' and baby, both doing well,"

he remarked.

onel Jeemos had observed thet when.mon of fair intellec' 'sociated fer some time with ohildern their minds shrinks ter the

Every member arose, every glass was lifted, all were
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So intently had I been listenine to his story as to have

Ef they stay 'mongst chUdern long enough, they .
forgotten that, I, too, had an unsolicited part therein.

In-

lose the last spark of man sense, and persona of 'tell1gence
stinctively I sprang to my feet, although I had inwardly resol-

1
'

.·

don •t pay no •tention to v1hut they says 'bout no thin

.

•

Old

ved not to respond when next he called me to testify,

squire Jeemes used ter say thet when a boy didn't hev sense

.. t

"Do yo' know thet graveyahd on the bottoms below Pete,

•nough ter be nothin' else, his mothah turned him out ter be a
near halfway to Aurora?"

teachah, and jed~in' from the pay they ~its, other people agrees
J

"Yes air."

1

with the squire .Now ef you all will treat me with propah respec

,

1
"Yo 1 loft et thar when you moved ter Stringtown? 1

I'll 'tend to Aunt Patsy."
nwell, gents, we had ter do somethin' about Aunt Patsy,

j

c
e

"Yes sir•·"
u
"Thet's 'nourrh,

d:;

so the town officahs wah called ter meet at her cabin and decide

I

the question.

fer this story, even to tho place the graveyahd wah located."

A lot of cheers and stools wah brought from Loder's

"Gor ~

c

and Schramm's bar-rooms and put in a circle 'bout thet

a

-------,

whut's thet word, Jedr;e?"

0

"That's how she looked·"

ney? You have said she covered the floor," asked a member.
"And she did, - we jest used her like a rag carpet."
The groceryman loaned over, and I heard the words. as

m

he whispered to the village clerk, - "Chinney's wound up this
time sure, he'll never be able to untangle himself in this Aunt

b

Patsy story."

t:

I caught Chinney's eye, -he gave me a side-long

wink, but made no other evidence of having heard the remark, as

01

he continued:-

aJ

Si

buried half of herself by runnin' away, and thet, live or dead,

wl

doctah er no doct£th, we would bury the othah half.
fer the village grave diggah."
)'

l'

,j

ji,
I'

---:~ i:,li~:
'l

"S.tan up, Johnny."

sand.

11

Fe~ a time he sot solumn-like, then he spoke half ter

hisself and half ter us.

So we sent

'Ef thet corpus es rolled up like a

carpet, et will be 'bout six inches through and eighteen feet
long, I cain't dig a grave thet deep and thet narrow.

Ef we

raises her edgewise, et will spile two lots, because et will
take a otrip only one inch thick, eighteen feet long, and eighteen feet deep.

Ef she os uuried flatwise, she will kivver a

whole lot and more too, - besides, I don't know how to dig no
sech graves.'

"Aftah a long debate we decided thet Aunt Patsy had

tl

"rrhet·. grave diggah come and viewed the half of her

floah didn't need his help, fer et had buried itself in the

"How did you keep from stepping on the poor lady, Chin-

b

on, Chinney. "

thet laid ovah the floah and decided thet the half undah the

"Grotesque."
"Adzacly."

J edge, you sees th e·t J ohnny vouches

Aftah rumbina tin' ovah the question fer a time,

he got up and decided thet ho didn't care whethah she wah alive
er dead, he wouldn't take no part in buryin' her. "
"VIe tried to argy with him, but et wah of no use, 'besides,' he said, 'the preachah hadn't. said his sermon yit,
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ner the doctah hadn't given no permit, and no one could be

ter be run from the blower of the still-house ter the cabin, and

burried in thet or any othah Kaintuck graveyahd who hadn't been

when all wah ready, every man, woman and child in Pete and the
country 'bout gathered fer the ceremony.

vouched fer by them people.
...

I stood with one foot

on tho pipe and turned thet valve carefully, a'lookin' in the

·"All thct day and the next night we sot on them stools
.. t

~?

argying the case es ter whut ter do, and whethah she wah alive

winder es the air crept inter the hide.

t

cr not.

a'grinnin' moah than evah, plum inter my face, which riled me

l

'casion, and ef she wah happy she should not be throwed inter the

Thet grin so lifelike convinced us thet she enjoyed the

rivah, es some of us wanted ter do.
1

mightily, and I gave thet valve a. desp'rit turn."
"Gentlemen, now the onexpected happened.

Et wah a perdicament suah."

li'·

e

'

trouble of goin' 'round the smokestack.

nothing?"

molted lead.

"I haven't forgotten nothin', fer I haven't told half

c

I've recomemberod.

a

hot air balloon.

and wait 'til she stopped grinnin'.

me and the mill, and with my lai~s wrapped 'round thet pipe and
my face close to tho winder, Aunt Patsy pulled me up with her

And we had othah evidence, too, Jedge,

inter the sky."

fer the preachah and the erave digeah both said they nevah knowed

11

a corpus ter laugh er smile, much less erin, at anyone."
b
11

t.

cabin back and forth and a'grinnin' at me through the winder, I

'

01

a'hangin' ter the pipe.

"I means thet othah word. 11
Abaresque. 11

tl

"Adzacly, ot takes thorn both ter size her up, es she
laid flatwiso.on thotl floah.

wl

She wah suah grotesquely abaresque."

"I wah honahed by bein' made a committee mf one ter
0,.
!,'
"

carry out the blow-up.

ni'l
;·'·

j

i;'
'(
ltl

So I 'ranged fer a two-inch iron pipe

In a n'inst.ant, Aurora and Lawrenceburg

had gone out of sight, Pe~e looked like a lot of cigar boxes,
and me t'lyin' like
the rivah like a strip of r i bbon. Aunt Patsy

aJ

S1

Was she alive J Chinney'l II

"Suah, she wah, kickin' like a wild horse, weavin' thet

VIhut's the word, Jedge?"

"Grotesque."

11

Quick as a flash I

reached down and shut thot valve, jest then the pipe broke twixt

4, or 8 to 7, I disremembah which), we agreed thet ef she wah
m

I felt thet cabin give way as she pressed up;

in' and reelin' like a drunken skyrocket.

r.rhe doctah had stopped his

thermometah temp•ramcnts and by a majority vote of one man (5 to

dead she couldn't grin.

Befoah the Lord, Jed~e, she wah a

et rocked, and creacked fer a n'instance, then.et shot up twist-

up, and decided ter blow her hide up with air, lock the doah
b

Thet jerk I give the valve when Aunt Patsy stuck

with hot air in a n'instance.

"Befoah mornin', we got out o' humor with her actin'

t

Thet air wah hot as

her face out the winder and sneered in my face, puffed thet hide

rrhe question Vlah, not whut I fergot, but whut

ter do wit.h Aunt Patsy."

0

Thot fool

mill engineer had run thet pipe through the furnace ter save the

"Are you certain, Chinney, that you have forgotten

0

Up she riz, thet face

..

wild through the o.ir towards Lexington, when, - whut do you think,
Jedgo?"
"Go on, what came next1"

3g0

£.. i .~,
'

~~

I

,.

.. 1.

II

"Jedgo, tho onexpocted happened.
n the members of the Saturday
Chinney stopped. Agai
to comment on the
evening circle of Stringtown took the i r t·urns
~to' ninrr patiently' then ienoring them completestory, Chinney li u

suc~essively

1y' he tur ned to the Judge.

of the grocer's window.

"Jedge, I claims the pertection of the Co't.
l

•
• i ~h
i
solum a time, and me a hangin n ~ e a r.

But, I wants ter end

this story.

c

w~ioh made co madder'n p'ison, and jest then, es I says ag'in,

c

Aunt Patsy grinned and grinned out thet winder,

the Onexpected Happene d .

as we belongs in."

ter's night, -- together we stood on the sidewalk in the light

"Johnny," he said, "Johnny, thar's two kinds of lies.
·one, sech as I tolls, that makes people think but don't hurt no
one.-

breaks up friendships and wre·~_ks fam'lies."

II

I ttn•ned to go.

Drawing me back into tho light of the lone lamp in the
· · window, Chinney continued:-

grocery-lteeper.

t
b

..

creeps and creeps from mouth tor mouth and don't end 'till et

out of humor with that poor lady'/ 11 interjected Mr. Cumback, the

0

The othah sech as comes in a whisper, that brings trouble

ter women and childern, thet makes men fir;ht and murder, thet

"Ain't you ashamed, Chinney, to confess that you got

a

Opening the door, he led me out into the win-

.

1

e .

at his ridiculing tormentors, as he did so.

"Come on, Johnny, this pervaricatin' company ain't seoh

Et ain't

fair ter Aunt Patsy er tor ne ter speak so disrespec'ful at so

"Supposing that lpg cabin baloon had struck the Henry

"When a feller tells whut he knows ain't true to a fel-

clay monument as you sailed over Lexington, who would have been

ler who knovrs et ain't true, and both of 'em knows that the othah

responcible for damages, you or Aunt Pa tsy'l" chimed in another •

knows et ain't true, then, Johnny, et ain't a lie."
On reaching horne, I turned to Webster and found the def-

"Vlha.t if you had landed on the stato house or peniten-

inition of a lie:

tiary at Frankfort and killed a dozen wise legislators or their
m;

"'l'o utter falsehood with an intention to deceive·"

co-laborers behind the bars?" queried a defeated candidate for

John Uri Liloyd.

the Legislature.
"This is a servious problem, Chinney, both you and
t:

Aunt Patsy were very indiscreet," interjected Dr. John.

-----

"Go on, Chinney, the question' is, "Did Aunt Patsy die?"

S<
wl

said the Judge.
Stuffing his whiskers into his trouser pockets, wrap-

Oj\
'

nil

ping his hair about his neck like a comforter, twinine his eyebrows behind his oars, Chinney took me by tho hand, glaring

I

HERDER'.r .[ •

unusual position might have given her a s t1,oke of apoplexy or a
heart blow."

......--
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GROTESQ,UELY ABARESQUE. -· DID AUNT PATSY DIE?

GROTESQpELX ABARESQUli· - DID AUNT PATSY DIE?

JiQ.Qll•
.

'

'l'hc worll "rcconstruc·tion" is so very big ancl so extremely

vague, aml so mn.ny of us have oui' own particuln.l~ iuca as to just
which or its inntuueralJlC phases is most inqJOrtant, that to pic1{ out
...

any one and lJraml it as the "most" ol~ even as "one
po1·tant" is only bo invite disl>utc.

or ·the most im-

·wo lll'e 1 however, entil'Cl Y

AIUIS!

ARMS. !l.m. m. ~ •
'.I

unfitt~d

agreed that with this rcconstt,uction pel"iod has oome that ine-

·'

:..•t

for work,
Th~

\

!1fR .ImJL
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such was .llQl ·the case,

story of the means, the governmental machinery,

vitalJle aftermath of war -- an unsettled worlcl and a high oost)
whereby four millions of men were returnecl to civilian employof living.

we arc daily lJCOoming convinced that the basic Ill"opmont is both nn i11t9rcsting ancl unpl"ecedented one,

e .,

The taslc

osition on which all tpeories of reconstruction rest is merely the
was both big and new, for never before had quite the same situ-

.. t

principle, that to revive an exhausted world there must be increasation existed.

r.

ed pl'O(luc·tion.

l

goods necessai'Y to supporot a family, the time is coming when those

If it rocltdres ten hours lalJor to make the food and

WOl'ldng six or seven hours oP not a-t all, must work that number
1

or starve; that beyond day-to-day l"oquirements there must be a

0

(lcpendalJlo surplus,

·'

Universally there rises the demanct for• workel,s that will

0

a

work aml for some 1mnacea to cure tho employment ills of the body
industrial in orde1• that the desired inc1,ease of production can be

0

secured,

t:

I

r•elation of the retm~ned soldiCl.. to the turmoil in industl''Y•

To

him is attrilmted the restlessness, 'the greed, the radicalism, the
p:

wage w.1li ch now marks the general attitude
U.esil'e fo1, an excc9s1.ve
·

IDI

Ilistory devotes many pages to the story or ·~he means
and methods wl1ereby tlle c:Ltizen toolc up arms ancl was transfol'm-

the 1)rocess whel'eby -the Wat'l''ior was again convert eel into the cit'izen.

Tho great majority of writers have lJeen prone mel''ely to

genel'n.l:Lze to the effect, ~lmt tho pl"over1Jial swords and spears
wore l}eatcn into plough-alu.n•es and pruning hooks lmt have faile<.l
to supply par·~icularly much of value in regar<.l to the mechanics
whcr•elJy this transformation was ~ccompli!:Jhe<.l.

We see in the llress and hear universally discussed the ··

b

offcl'Cd very little of value,

cd into the wal"rior, but tells comparatively little concerning

Civil:I.zatj.on tmlay races the fact that in most

c ount1•ies this surplus has 1Jeen oa ~en down to the danger point,

e

The experience of fol"mel.. reconstruction 11erio<ls

or the worker.

It is 1Jecn.use so very many hold this impression that

n tliscussion of tlte soldier's 1•eal viCWl>Oint and a revr of the phases

b:

that wc1•e involved in connection with the trcmemlous task of trans-

t:

lat:Lng him fl,om wal''l'ior to civilian; may be or interest,

llctail or the pl,epar•utions for

am

We rend in great

the seige of Troy, but with

its fall, aml with the final narrative or the hazardous return
homo the story em1s; Virgil loaves Anncas once he is safely arr•ivccl in Latium.

i'lo

sec the ~.. cturned Roman legionary showing .

the soars gained in the Gallic wal''S lmt arc not fully informed
concei•ning the mctho(l wher•el)y he lived while these wounds were
healing, and the mam1er in which his t1•ansi tion

to the oivilian

The job
was accompliallecl,
Just as the romnntic novel ,conclucleo with ·~Jlc marriage

0\

of his re})lacement into industl'Y. is now 11l,acticn.lly completed; tbe

at

U• G• Bmllloymcnt Bervico, the prima1•y agency in its· aocomplislnnont

tl

is

S<

of histOl'ical fact,

wl'

thu.t the l''otm•nccl sollliet• would l.Je and is the gl.. cat ln'Oblcrn of re-

us tllo end of the story,- and the victorious warl"iOl', just as

construction, that he would come. hm11e rrs tl ess, lawless and wholly

thO hero and heroine Of l',OlllallCe I is presumed to

01
I

ms

I

II
\:1
. d;.;L

110\V 110

moPe 1 and lives ill but "'n few minds and only as a rna t tor
'''c
'

\VOl"
· o

t o1·u., anc1 many of us still believe,

of its two chief cllar•actCl'S u.ncl we arc left to asstune that this
is the eml-all and that nothing rurtllel' can

lJC

or interest; so

1

tho successful termination of a wal' seems to .hn.ve 'been l'Cgal"ded

11

liVe Jmpp:lly

-- ----- -----
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ever after," whatevcl'·faots there may be to ·the contr~n"Y•

The

cver-IJresent sense of glamour has thru out history, caused our
'I

''

writers, poets ancl signer•s to inscribe the Cllio of al"'DS

am

the

man, and seldom that or the man aml tho job,

the job smoothly, quickly and efficiently cannot l)e manufactured
at a few months' notice.
It is tl''Ue that tile United States Employment 8e1•vice
hacl long since been organized ancl was functioning in

Nor was lack of historical precedent. the only reason

.. t

___.....

of' any oize 1 'iJut its whole pur>pose ,- the whole nature. or its

worl~,

h

for difficulty in soltrliion of the problem.

l

chungc"l so g1•catly that even were such sources of infor•mat:Lon

to meet tlte frantic appeals of industt•y for the workcl'S l·O(lUiPell

available, their lesHon would not lJC of })artioularly g-reat val-

in orclcl' that production migltt continue.' 1'l~cn

ue wlicn a1>plicd to pl'esent concli tions.

With it the whole scheme lJccamc inve1•ted.

1
0

,I .

had taken place.

The situation had

ove~y city

Two impm•tant changes

'l'llis was the first war in· which so gr•eat a

was com}>le·tcly turned alJout.

r·~s function lHltl lJcon to find men

cnJHC

the annisticc,

Production stopped,

war imlustrics shut (lmm and the dema1icl was not fol' men lmt for

e

portion of the actual citizenr;ldp had lJeen withcll•awn from civil

jobs, ancl theu gm•opc 'begun pouring back the millions of kllald-

c

l:tfc for• ar·my service.

waPrior•s who must lJe gi von ;( o1JS ,- who must quicl\l~r and m~rely be

a

dier lJeen ·so greatly outnwnhered on the field of 1Jattle.

0

muGt reca 11 that shortly bcfol'e tile

t·:

Never bel' ore had the professional sol-

o~, 1•cat

J · G1uuent nUIJJl>crecl not so many
i·!im•y e s t a1li

or

mct,ro}10l:i tan !lew York, and

\'rar our l'cgular millllOPC

·~
'li~1·1rt
1• 11

t

fol'ce

b

this munlJer had swellccl to four Ittilll. OllS •

we

than the police

· IV n1wr·~.~,. years
a fe

When we uemeiiiJjer tliat

the g:r•eater ntuulJer of these fotu• millions wished to l"eturn to
CiVil life when the

WUP \'lt.tl.S

OVCl', \'ie

C

an n.pprecu1.te
•
the size of

the }1rol)lcm that IO.'esented itaelf,

b:

men was tl:i.ffercnt than in the case of any previous war •

t:

po}mlation as a whole was uo

l"Ut"al but tll''ba.n •

. pa.rcelling out of fal'lus and homestead tracts would

01

F1•om 1Jeing in a position whez•e it could

dictate to tLe employer in regaPd to the mwil'lcr of li!Cn that would
lJC SU}llJlieU. him, his methocls or aclvertising for lalJor, and the
compensation he would pay, it now lJCCO.I11e a SUllPliai1t who must beg
these same employers fm• jolJS for the ral)iclly returning men.
The U. ~;. Bmploymeut i-Jcrvice hall a lJig job befol'e it
and preparell to meet the situation. sr1ua1'ely.

'Ehis new service

organized as a sul>-clivision of the Deparlimcnt, of Labor, has re-

?I; ore over' the general nature of employJuent of these

lonb~~·er

replaced in inclustPy.

110

The

ceived porllUl)S as much crit.iciHm,- and well clcserve(l criticiHrl,as any or the many musll1•oom bm•caus allil de}k'Lrtmcnts that war had

'£he me1•e

caused to sp1•ing up.

Its policies assail ell now lJy cnpi tnl and

longer be

now lJy ln.l>or, its directing hcalls accusCLl or raclical temlcncies,
it ncver~llelcss grapplCll with n.nd finally mastered a jol1, ~he mag-

aJ

a solution of tic
l
pro)11 em,

tl

than anticipatccl ls gcncl'ally admitted.

Sl

lwme\var•cl l)otmcl trans vort s 1oailcll with aolllicl'S would begin to.

convert its ori;::tnization to meet tl10 now inverted prolJlClll•

wl

cross the Atlantic months soonell than

tlition to the centl'nl

Cl'Y

0',.

DU

·I
.·I

I

i

iL.t

1'llat the war stopped much sooner
This meant that the

exlJCc·~eu,

and the machin-

fo1, their l'e111acement ll1
· t o oonuucroial aml industrial life

must lJC reacly at once to receive

·tllClll,

~[ach:tBelly

that will do

nitutlc of which ycry rcw of us l'ealizell.

It lJegnn at once to
In ad-

~:m(l ::;tate lJranchcs, an office was establisl1-

cd in practically every city of any size, thcoc clliy lureaus l)e-

_,_,.,.._

ing unuor the general control aml supervisim~ of the State
, ·I

Headquarters,

An office was then Ol>cncd in each of the large

cantonments from which the re·turned scl,vice men would be discllurgecl.

sl

. t:

The procctlure in hantlling the si·iiuation wns briefly

as follo·,·;s:

On ·tlte Llay pl~iol' to his Llis charge the solc1ier was

gi von a. talk 1m the eml'loymcnt ai tuation aml caused to regis tel'
at the Camp EmployEicnt Office.
the ad(lress or the

s.

Upon r•eg:lstration he was given

Employment Office neal'CSt to his home

aml a curd of intl'Olluction to its Examiner in Chal'gc.

1;

ol

u.

In the

meantime his long-fort:;otten "Qualification Cm•c.l" maclc out on

li·

81

the day or his enlistment lw.tl been lmeo.1•tllecl by tlle Personnel

Cl

Oi'i'ice oi' the Wa1• Departmci1t aml turned over to the Employment

a1

I!otulctuarters of h:ls llmae atate.

OJ

affecting his civil employment,- hi~:~ q_unllf'icationo, eclucation,
t,

Here a copy of those portions

experience, remunel'ation aml the nmue or his last employer,- WCl'C

u

copied. on a new c:.wll aml this clata then rorvH'l.rclcd to ·~he of fico

bE

in the man's hOJ:te town.

Tlds arrived. U}Jproximatcly three days

:i.ll'ior to his Uischal'gc.

From this office u le ttCl' was scut to

pi

tile l'orJ:Iel' employer• indicated, stating thut

mo

r Ol'H1er employee, llml. 1Je en honora.1Jly
~vllether

bl

t1

m'.

<li~chargccl

Dlunk, his
and asking

Ol' not he wislte(l to giYe llim the vosition he hacl held

1Jcforo the wal'•

Would the employer inform tllc office in this

neplics. were.

gcnet~ally

very

rn~ompt

anl as a

re~ul t

307

The real problem lay not hm,c but in the oo.se of that
muoli analler number of se1•vice men who were .unable to rc turn at
once to ·their formcl' jolJs.
The question that first comes to mind. is : What was the
tt•oublc; why couldn't they go back?

There were three main umler-

lying r•easons.
One groat group was unable to return because their occi1pat:Lon lw.c.l lJcen in one of the war-tiliiC industries that had now
gone out of existence.

1,re mus·!i not for•tret
that long· before the
t:.>

Unitml States had en tercel the war, titan plants all over tll~ conntry were grimling the sinews for Europe's helligerents aml these
employcLl many lnmcll'eds of thousnn cls of men.

Tlte armistice 1mcl

closeU. these plants leaYing thorn jol)less.
A second class were ·those cases wher•e women llad taiccn

the men's jobs.

In shops, bohina. counters, in elevator cabs, war

hall taught that. woman wa~ not only as goml a substittrLe but pel'haps even l)et tor than the original ar t.iclo, all{l, oven more important,- a chc:m.£er one.

When Jill coulll hamlle t.he jol) as a.bly

iUi

clicl Jacl~ aml at less than t'vo-thirds of Jack's pay, it is uot surprising Lllat m~ny employers were unnhle to sec the economy of a

Then there was that ~:;;rout class

or

JtJen who had. n:~ "l'eg-

ular jobs before tlley 1vent away - 1:.110 shii't.lo~;s, t 1·c lmmllcappcd,
tllo lazy,- the men who never "stuclc 11 •.mywllCl'C and wlw now were

ou

tile Employment DuPcau lmLl the letter from the man's employer

ar.

long 1Jefore the snl<liOl, eve1, stevped into its :;ffice,

U:

crellit bf employers tl!Pouglwut the Uni te(l States anrl o1' Cin-

Sc

cinnati in prtl•ticulnr 1 be it aaitl

wh

l'eplicd that tlley ':'rould talco

Of

them at the same ancl in some caseu at an incl'cased rate of pay,

rna
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To tl 1c

11
· ·
one e ag a·1. n • for• "jol)s
1 ootnng

Locally Llle prolJlem or placing tl!O l'etul'llOll solu:ler was
ficst 11rmdlcU. solely lJy tho

bacl~

tim:~

•

u. 5. l·;mploYJ:JClll:. Oi'fJ.ce, fJOltl:Lct'H aml

eip;ht out of every ten
cl vilinns 1.)c:lng carccl for .t.ogctllcr,

ti1cir returnecl men, rc 11 lacing

'l'lle creation or a separate

bureau to Jumcllc ~he specific p1•oblem of plac:lnt; tho soldJ.cr,
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while recognized as a need was not adopted because of the age-old

Sl ' ~ '

alibi of lac I' of funds.

''
''
''
!I

~

work organizations saw the need of such a hUl"eau, wllich could
center its u.c~ivities entirely upon the service men and after a

.. tl
hi

rcw l>rcliminat,y conferences the representatives of the Red Cross 1

li

the Wa!' Camp Conununity SePvice ancl Ccntru.l Labor. Cow1cil Ol''gan-

11
ol

I'

it was properly the function of the various war wol'k bodies that
'

all"Oady had gotten theil" portion fl"Om the Wa1, Chest funds.

With

true Solomonian wisdom it decit~ed that these organizations shouhl
contribute to its support in the same
· they l"Cceived from tho· War Chest •

I

1

atio as the pPOllortion

'fhis allvice was followed, and,

altho, the U. 3. Employment ~1ervice was gcnel"ally accrcditell with

was to becOJiJO the Soldiers antl Sailors Auxiliary Bureau,

having established and maintained the Soldiers.' Bureau, it was

This committee met with the Examinel'' in Charge of the
~nates

Employment Service anc.l after

e'

local office or the United

cc

some U.iscussion, it was arrangell that an auxiliaPy Bureau should

aJ

be created in ortler that the

OJ

might be given the l)artJcular attention it U.eserved.

placowen~

rangement had several auvantages.

or the returned solc.lier
This ar-

It insuretl the centralization

a~ld

tr

of all activities along this line within one central agency

bE

llrevented the ostablislunent or separate bureaus by the Red Cross'
Y• M• C• A•, War Cauql aml others wldcll hml l)een (lone in certain
other cities and had meant dUlllication of effort' needle us bothering of employers and waste of both ·t;ime an(l money • By making this

ma

The beneficient Wal' Chest seemed the logical haven to which

izcd themselves into a committee and formecl the nucleus of what

,I·

I~

ing.

to turn, but that august body, af·~er duo deliberation, held that

However, ~he broacler-visioned executives of the \!far-

sf
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really inaugurated and maintained entirely lly the neu Cross 1 War
Camp, theY. 1,;, C.

A.,

K. of

c.

aml Jewish Welfare Boarll.

No1, uid tho new Dm'eau have "to wait long for r;m•k. i'nten
the ne\vly appointed director came jauntily c.lown to work, Jw was
stunned to find his office full to overflowing with youths in navy
blue, in olive c.lrab and in the green gray of the Mal'ine 1 Caucasian
and negro,

11

1mck11 private an:l off:tccr - now reduced to u. common

level,-... all eager for that key-stone or civilian activities--jolla,
·nm,ing our first clay, seventy-two returned service men
were interviewed.

One thing was certain,- they ditl want jolJs.

I recall that tho fil•st

n.m

llCl'lHtlJS

one or the most fl'o-

Goldicrs' nureau a llart or the FcdCl•al Service., tlle use of. com-

cluent llUestions that was aslwd. aft01• our reception in tliC City upou

bl

mon records was secured, as well as tl·Ie advantage of Government

our I'eturn from li'ranco, was just what feature or our day or cole-

t1

supervision aml the usc or the

rr~lll,.l'
l. nrr
~

pt•ivilege.

bra tion a11pealcU. most to the men.

U}lOll completion or these al•rangcmOilts tllO connnittee was

0\J

The noldicr is, as a rule, la-

conic, even llm'ing the experience of a joyful homecom:lng, and to

cnla.rgeu so that it incluued rc}n•csentat.
( 1011 ·f 1•om Pl''actically all

piclc out tlle pa1•ticular incident tlmt most impressed him is somewlm t

th

or the larger civic ' 1JUSUless
·
aml \'lnl, WOl,k

<lifficult.

sc

City •

wt.
of

.. l,

ol~ganizat:lons

of the

A director aml assistant were Ullllointed,atld on Feln•uary

17., 101
: 9' this Dul•eau opened its doors •

The question that at once presented was that of rinanc-

I recall, llowcvcr, that one thing caused more conuncnt

than any other.

\rc were marching up Fourth Street 1 wllen our eyes

were arrested by u. bmmer otretched ac1•oss tlte street l)eal'ing tho
simple words, "Boys, your jolls aro waiting"•

No other one t111ng

:.1

,-
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u.uring that day (n~oided with all that a grateful 11eople could.

'·t

si

Am

shmrer

d

··~·

U})Oll

us caused quite the pleasant ripple of conver~?ation

11
ol
e1

this simple banner •

wanted until its sheer novelty wot•c off.

the consciousness of the war-weary solllier •

t:

"

Habit so long jarr-

Sc

wh

of
ma

gle to 1Jlow "taps" at sharp ten o'clock, just as an cvcn.ing was real-· ·

1

ly begun.
Ten days was tho average hibernation pol'iocl.

of parades, of showering of gifts arid bestowal of comforts seem-

iio coultl

'

We lilm to shO\rer oul'' laPgess and

then reel rather impntient·or even hurt that they should ask for

~he

question of vital importance was not

wanted jobs in the abstract, but

whethel~

wh~ther

or not they were really

'l'o reply is difficult, lal'•gely because any answer
'!'here

wm~e

wllci returned with a real conscientious

proballly just as many

~cal

to set to work and

"mn.ke goocl" us there were or those who l'egarlled the necessity of
get~ing

looldng for a job,
AnothCl' rather interesting fact was that tlto soldier tliU.
not always go directly home aftel' discharge.

One woulu imagine that

the t:Lred fightel' woultl 1Jolt clircctly for his own lares aml penatoo, '

1mblio gener•ally and tho employel'S in pm·ticulal', were constant-

woulcl require gonel'•nlization.

man '.s qualification cn.P(l J.sent i'l'om the camp two tlays prior to his

the men

"Does ho really_want a job?" was a question that the

ly inquiring.

usually count just twcl ve days lJctwcen the time 11e Pecci vctl Llle

uischarge) uncl t!Jc rum•ning when he repol'tcll at the Employment Office ·

something different.

bl

it:

·twelve or more months in mi~itary service can app1•ociate the ex-

should wear aJd when you should wear lt, mh.l witil no unwclcoJJJe bu-

willlnr; and reacly to "buckle clown",

ar.

Only you who have spent

upon "getting a jolJ",

lem,

ou

bl~u11etl.

pursue tho even tenOl" of your way, w-1 th no one to dictate what you

To get them into jobs was a big and an innnediate prob-

t1

Nor coulcl he entirely be

lines; to "get settled U.own again" and this depended entirely

ed to be the proper thing.

mo

ready to go to work,

reveilles, of eating when, whe1•e ancl. in what manner you please, to

They wanted to fit bacl\: into their old

t

bE

Ai'ter that, then he was

as they useU. to be~

impot'tance of it,- to him the mo1•e spectaculal' form of welcome,.;.

OJ

as lnzy as he

quisite pleasure of sleeping late, after seeming ages of fivc-thivty

Yet the average citizen, as a rule, couldn't see the

aJ

1JO

ed from its usual g1•ove, now clamol'Cd to sink bacl' iuto things

C(

u

Fraction lly without exception lle want ell to take "a gootl rest", jutJt

dances aml g:Jfts ,- it was that thought which sti'UCk deepest into

ll

--

not want to start work at o1wc.

to lay around aml lJe comfortable for a time - to

"Your job is waiting", of di1me1's, or l'eoeptions, of

hi

~id

and a11preciation that went up and U.own the mai"Cl1ing line, as did

si
.. tl

certain,- the average soldier

a gainful occu1>ation as merely one of tho many necessary

evils to which human ,flesh i'alls hoil''.

One thing, hrnvevor, was

but the fact was quite the contrary.

Tllct·jO Jllen Iw.cl r.:lccn some of the

wol'lll, ~llcy realized that it ,.,oulU. probnb.(Y be many years 1Jcfore
.ACCOl'(lanother opportunity to satisfy the wumlerlust might come •
j

ng 1y

tllCllle

~I10 1aPgc cit:~.· es, tlle IJltwes uf which they lHlcl 110a.rtl, lurctl

·~.~

finill'Ortcl fare uncl iSSUOU tickets to thOil' homo-torms notwith•

llct'e they
s tund.:lng, tl1e great cities drew many thoustU1dS of ther.1.
,, d
•Jroblem ·tJmt wns fur f1•om
congregatetl, went 11 1Jl'Olw" and Cl'OUt.~e a 1
easy of solution.

;.rcn r 1•om every :;tu to in the Union would como in-

401
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!luring that duy cl'otded with all that a grateful people could.

cel'tain,- ·the avet'age soldicl' Llid not want to start work at once.

shmrer upon us caused quite the pleasant ripple of convert;Jation

Practically without exception he wanted to take "a gootl rest 11 , juat

and appreciation that went up and U.own the ruat'ching line, as did

to lay around and l'e comfortable fot• a time - to l)e as lazy as he

this simple banner •

wantetl until its sheer novelty wore off.

:.1.
Sl

:.f)· :;

i

61

.. tl

"Your job is waiting", of di1me1'B, of l'eceptions, of'·

hi

dances and gtfts,- it

11

!'

"

Habit so long jarr-

·twelve

Ol'

Only you who have spent

more months in military sel'vioe can upp1•eciate the ex-

quisi te pleasure of sleeping la to, after seeming ages of fi ve-tlli:vty

as they used to be.

reveilles, of eating when, where and. in what manner you !Jlcase, to

U}lOn

They wanted to fit back into their old

pursue the even tenor of your way, wt til no one to (lie tate what you
should wear ani when you should wear lt, <mt:.l witil no HnwclcoJJie bu-

"getting a jolJ".

C<

Yet the avel''age citizen, as a rule, couldn't see the

aJ

Nor coulcl he entirely l)e bltu11cd.

ed from its usual g1•ove, now clamOl~ed to sinlr bacl' into thi~gs

lines; to "get settled down again" and this depended entirely

e'

ready to go to work.

that thought which stPuck deepest into

the consciousness of the war-weary soltlier.

11
ol

\'/O.S

.AftcP that, then he was

importance of it,- to him the m01~c Sl)ectaculal~ form of welcome,.;.

gle to 1Jlow "·taps" at sharp ten o'clock, just as an cven.l1lg was real-·,

·j

~

ly l'cgun.

I

OJ

'!'en days was the average hibernation pol'iocl.

of parades, of showering of gifts arid bestowal or comforts seem-

t

ed to be the proper thing.

u
bE

We lil{e to shower our

lal~gess

and

iio coulu

!

usua 1ly count just twelve days between tho time He r•ecclvcLl Iillo

then feel rather impatient or even hurt that they should ask for

man '.s qualification carcl J.sent i'l'Om lihe camp two c.lays prior to his

something different.

uischarge) uncl the mol'ning when he rcpol'teLl at tho Employment

or rice

'

;·

To get them into jobs was a big and an inunetliate prob•
lem, the question of vital importance wu.s not

mo

wh~thet"

tho t:Lred fightCl, woulu 1Jolt directly for his own lares aml pcnatoH,

gencl~ally

ly inquiring.
woulll require

tt.

and tho

employel~s

in partioulal', were constant-

'l'o re11ly is U.ifficul t, largely because any ans\Yer
genCl~alization.

'rhere wm,e probal>ly just as many

wh4 returned with a real conscientious

Sc

~cal

to set to work and

I

"make goocl" as there were of those who l'Cgardcd the necessity of

wb
i

t

of

I'

.,
!

ma

!
(lo.'

.

~ti

One wouhl ituag:lno that i

willlne and rea(ly to 11 1mckle clown".

}JUblic

a.r.

•. 1

not always go directly home arte1' dischm•gc.

"Does he really want a job?" was a question that the

ou

Anothcl' rather interesting fact was that tliO soldier c.lid

the men

wanted jobs in the abstract, but whether or not they were really

bl

t1

looking foP a job.

get~ing

a gainful occupation as merely one of the many necessary

evils to which lnunan ,flesh i'alls hoit'.

One thing, however, was

but the fact \'las quite the contrary.

'£hcl~C men hacl ;,;cell some of the

wor•lll, tl1Cy realized. tl;n.t it woulU. 1n•olmb(Y be many years 1Jcfore
another opportunity to satisfy the wanderlust might come • Accorlljngly the large cities, tile places of which tl1cy lJa(l llcarLl, lurell
them.

fiaill'Oi.l.d fare aml issued ticJwts to their homo-torms notwith•

stanU.ing, t11e grca·t ci tics 'lrew many thous,.mcls of thcr.l.

Hcl"c they

congrogate,l, went "lwolcc" aml c~·eatcd a problem tlmt was fn.L' from
easy or solution.

·,J.·en
I

r1•om

every :;tate in the Union would come in•

_____
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to bhe local office, many having macle the IJassage from thcil" last

City of New. Yor•l{, who uicl more than any otl1o1• one man in At\merica

place of visit via the trucl's or a rr·eigllt train.

to help in the solution of pl<lcing the returnecl solllicr, well

wan'tctl jobs.

Hany scr•iously

Otlters merely came in because it seemed the usual

stated the situa·b:lon when 'ln an interview, he matle the following

a:

place to go and while t.hcy inquired for worlr, gener•ally showed

l"Cply to· the question of' whethe1• or not tllis clmi1gctl psyclwlogy

t:

only a halr-JJCal'ted interest in ti1e jobs that were open and shamb-

woulc1 for a time interfere with his 1msiness effcct:lvencEJs:

h:

led out aga:Ln to continue thoil• llilgr•ima.gc.

'i

ll

.i

i
'

1;

l:

ol

,I· Ii

e,

.

wisp--higher• wages.

just see what tho employer ancl count1~y gn.in1

The next town always 11nid a little 1Jettcr,-Always hopeh1l, they kept up

bhc search, alvmys being cl:i.saplJOlntell, always staying just long

itecl States means something glm,ions to tlJcm now.

enough to earn suffic icHt to follow tho siren song on an.l on and

social asset
11

In cases :mch as these,

aJ

eYOl'Y

effort was of course matle

to get those men 1mck to their home towns.

o:
~

to get them to go lmck.

i

EVCl'Y eff'oPt was

The hardest task was
maclt:~

to convince them

tl

that just as gPcat or greato1• Ollportun:ttics existctl in their home
,

bE

Lmm as

~~ill

anywhere cJ.::;o, and to discourage them wt th the news

L1w.t it waa the lJolicy or all 8uploymm1t BcrYlce offices to b···ive
all jolJs fil'st to the local men,

me

rest was easy.

Once they had consented, the

ln many towns, C1mmbcps of Conn:J.Orcc co-operated

in bringing home any stramletl sons.

i

.i

n.l'rangcd for the t1•annpol'tation of these men,

l

This l'estlessness which cxld1:ited itt;clf, in the greater majority of' t11e· me"l
l' ·1 many employers against the hir• pre· j uc1ceu.

ar

ing of Po turned fighter a, althou~~h cxperic nee showell that after n.
not lJttl"t:lcularly long time this l'Cstless spirit wo1•e orr and the

Sc

I:Icn scttlc(t tl.own into the h<1.rncss.

wl'.

\'/Ol'th

Of
me

Col, Ar tllm• Woods 1 fol'lllCl' Pol:l.cc Conuuissioner of the

Is that not a

It is cliff'icult to toll just how tl1c oxpcl'iencc oi' war
'£he effect ttpon them migi1t lJC compared w:U ·

tllc effect of shell shock.

It isn't an appn.l'cnt effect.

A man

can't serve in an atmOSlJhCl'C of 1mllcts, arti1lol'Y nnd mw pca.kn.lJle
c.U.scomf'ort without a very deep chango of clmractoi•.
1•isk his life lightly.

Ai1d wilcn men who J :J.vo as

\"lC

A man cloosn' t

Amc l'icuns 11ve

nrc worJ..:ccl up to a point where tl10y can conun:tt justtfletl :.ml'clcl' for
the sake or t!Jcir country, tlwy aPe animatccl lJy sor,Jcthing lJig[!;Cl'
anclmorc exalted than anyti1ing "felt in peace Liwcs."
"They ucre wor1d.Il[; for ot!lCl'S.
tlloucht a1J out is tllCiiJSelvcs.

ro.r•cc is gone,

::;omc g1•cat (louiwtLiHg

11ltere is a sort of gap as t!JCy look aL life ngain,

n. sol't of tlcep-dPnwn :.:::Lc;h.

1 t j nnt the sruuc,

lien can't explain this, lmt till0y feel

'rhey roe 1 ti1e cmpt:tncss; aml tJ1cy womlcl' who tller

things tu•e wor Lh wldlc,
:Hl

'rhc last tldng tllcy have

Allll witcn th~y coJ:IC 1mc!~, Lh(!Y find

tlw.t r:Jomctidng is rd::.;sing in their liver.;.

1 Iloy have p.ltcl:ctl tlJC tone of thcit• Houls
1

as to llUl'monizc w:ttl1 t!tat great 11rivilcge, tlJC gl'ent cmwe •
-:

,,

!

'rho Un-

saving something for?"

lms changed these men.

In most cases, however, the

IIomc ::crv:i.cc Dcpap!;mont or tlJC noll Cross came to the 1•escuc and

bJ

War !ms iusp:lrecl

·these men to now ideals of' patr-iotism, or heroic service.

on.

Cl

P.ut

g1•eat heavens~ while tlle solclicr' :J rcstlcasncss may 'be u h::mclicap,

more jobs were always open there.

'

Employers shoulcl 1Je tolll that,

seeing ..:lesire ac Lua toll man, others came, luretl 1Jy Lhe will o' the
l

I

"For a time, yes.

While merely the sight-

,...

1ihat g1•cut cause ... 9 ,_, 0110

drum world..

ti1c:l.r souls aPe out

or

now

tunc wi lih ti1o llUm-

An;irs

in uniform, would generally stride in, heucl in the air, acemingly

that to return stttlclenly to their old desks aml again become 1)en-

ol)livious of the swarm of newly clisclml'g;Ctl cnlistecl men who were

pushers.

'Why slloul(l this lJmldy ~msh a pen up?' the la tc crusacler

usl{s himseJf; he'll only have to push it clown again.

Sl

-· ti
•I

Ii1011

shm'icd. a rcmnrlmlJly fine spirit when they

Pathetic cases wepc mu11erous,- men with .families
11 eturned

hamlicappoc1 1 - men whose ti•ain-

inG hml 1)oen hit::;hly spcc:ializell who now found no demand fol'' the pe-

culim• sldll in

whi~ll

The officer presented a pro1Jleill· that was ft•equently dif-

Cl

Those that a1Jpliecl we1•e 1

fm~

aJ

ficult of solution.

o:

young clHtlJS who hacl left their· SOilllomol'e or junior year at college
to accept crnwuisGiOJlli,

the most part, :

They had at once udupteQ themselves to an

tl

el~;;hteen

bt

thing appcm•ing rosy befol'e them, hacl embaPked fm•thwith t1pon the

humll·etl (lollur a year stamlarcl of living

holy sen or mntrjJnony.

an~l

with evCl'Y-

NO\'r that the war was over 1 not only did

they reel thomsc lvcs too old. to Pet urn to their stuc11es, but there
was a wire to .1Jc ffi.lllllOrte<.l aml, in soJ.tiC c,'•r.:es,·~
a bal)y mouth to 1Je
retl.

As a rule thcl:ie men. wore a11solutcly uut1•ainod, wi ~h no 1Jus-

incr3s or tcclu1ical exlJCricnce wlmtever.

bJ

To find ror these untrain-

j

i'

tj

ed men employment that would p1•ovicle sufficient relJlunel'ation ror

.I

wt 1at was mol'e 1

Ol

9UppoPt or a family was 1Jy no rieans an easy task,

ar

they had nolill:i.ng at all laid hy to C1Ht111C them to wait until tile
l'i:,ht
11osi tion was rom1c1...
•

I l'ec',L 11 one case w11e1•e a young First

sc

Lieutena.nt Look a job as a· COI:u:~on lahol'Cr in a local lumber ynrd

wt

because or his pressing need fm' runcls,
While the uttitucle or many conmtamled tho highest res 11 ects,

Oj

me

,,''

..

t
' ·~

there were others who

WCl'O

me1•ely allJusing.

that he would

to talco his place in l:lne,- an ndmoni tion wllic1J

lHWC

getiera~ly brought

an angb)' flush, which was deepened lJy the ln•oml

grins and guffm1s of l1is former subor(linates.
was generally uns·atisfactoPy.

The fil• st intePviow

It was very comlcscenc1ing 1 - would

like s ometlling in th c way of office mauar;Cl' or l:iale s engineer.

they Imcl lJeen tra:incll.

I

I

It wa~, of com·se, our lluty to tell h:lm that

ppivate aml Officoi' now stoocl on vreciscly the same footing, ancl

or dependents,- men ·!ilmt had

e•

come to at tent ion n.:ncl Galute, pushing his way to tho hcacl or the

:i.t, we shall llave (lone o. very helpful thing. indcecl."

np]Jlicd for r1orlc.

·li

their new found lll'iviloge of not being requil•ctl to

l:l.ne of arlplicants.

::any or the

1

It's a cur!l-

1.. evell:Lng :Ln

ous fact, but if we can get all the employers of the country to see

li

oi

.I!JE l.Qll.

imagine, we al'e asking; 1Joys with soul-stuff like

11 Jus1i

hi

.@1l

The young officer, still

Woulll consiller starting at a coUi)le or hunltPccl a l·iOntll.

liotldng

availalJle was satisfactory,- but he woultl leave his name an<.l atl(ll•cns m1d would be ploasccl to ha.ve us 'phone h:l.m when tl!e l':l[;}It position was founcl.

.Al)ont rouP tln.ys later he woul~l return,- a tr lflc

less particnlal.. thnn before lmt still vcr•y clcc:l~lccl in regarcl to
what he (lid and d:lcl not want.

Upon t11e rmu·th or fifth vis:L t he

was ready to listen to reason aml we l'rcrc gcnct•ally nhlc to get
him placed.

T1JCre is a po1mlar song now cm.. rmr~ trw clos:lng line:;

of whiclt conclucle:
11 IIe

wantetl work
Go I ma.clc him a clerk,
In my father's factory
An(l nretty ~oon I'm go:Lug; to have
him ;.,Pnppccl in worl~ ur1 to his .lwm; ~
IIe 0}1Cns tlJe office each mol'nlllh. t~t eight
I come around alJOut rour hours 1~ to
Bveryth.ing oomcn to those who mnt
. "
I've got my captain worldnt; for mo now.
1·
'tn only lje upThe unholy. joy expPeusccl Jn ·tl!oso !nes c,

· t ·1
11
TlJree of om•
I I1as Ser veLl as an unl:u.J · el ma •
precinted by one w1o
.,iVU· tcs Ul' non-COlillllifJSiOHCtl off:lCel'S dUl'ing tho
staff hud boon l)l
cct' n.rmlie<.l wns heanjomncnt wlloncvel' nn orri·
·
CI1
kecll
i
War 1 a.ml the· 1'
"·

tirul·"to 1;;ee.

AmtS A~ .THE ~,
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The ntnulJcr of officCl~ up11licants was however, compa:ra- ·

oult to make ~1mn "see"
.the uQvanta".cs
or a
•
i.J

f

t:lvcly few, the real problem lay in placing the men,
age sci·vicc man had

-·

bnu

Jon ,
--- --- -----

Aillill AND TilE

_.........

quali·ties as well as the good,

remuneration

The aver-

i'ie

One very

w_

as about one-fovrtll n.s mucl1

01'

l'CU 1 j.

Ob 1 Whel'C the

1 css,

at once established tlte 1'1t1o that

110

men would lJC

~

noticeable feature was the fact that a g1•eat many had been SlJOilt

furnishecl whore the Cllllllovmeirt
was clCllCtldCllt
Ull on tl·. 10 wear:mg
·
u
•
or

1

by the receptions 1 the welcome anl the honors that hacl been show-

the unifOl~m.

r.
l

'l

I
J

ci•ed u-pon them.

'.Cllese men luul lJecn told ~o often .that they we1•e

'£his hclpocl a tPifle but st:L 11 (licl not uolvc the pl'Ob-

1cm :Lor many men applied in pe1•son to those wlw a(lvcrtisc(l. Gl'cut
\','C"''C follO'','J'.Iltrr_, tl1ir.

11
l'ic'.-·, fllticl·'1. l")'l.t}l
'

lJ<t· l'L-'LCtl
•
-

llel'os tlw.t they hall lJegun to bell eve lt,- and as soon as a mmi is

nlUll,,J·nrr.:
...,
-

in that ~.:tate or mind, he and a job are not going to mix.

larly luol'•ativc scheme consisted in an al'l'anr;cml!nt 1wtwccn these

I.

I

•

-

"go·t

''11C1' Ol1C

n

,,

I

I

I

1

c

"business IliOn" aml moving 1>1cturc house owners.

OtllePH, capttal:tzing the l'CGl1CCt that the public paid

I
)

,f I
I

to the uniform,- coulcl not sec the necessity of work.

i.lomo pa tile tic rrar

1Ja1lad would be sung or sonte film iJ.lmrtPn.tlvc of tho haP(lsldps

The sol•

e

tliCI'!S and sailors' clubs would pt•oviU.c the service man with good

the trenches sllown.

c

loclgings n.ml a lJccl,- so long as he wore a unifol'lll he could go to

ably hacl never 1jcen ouk;J(lc tllo cn.np l:lm Lts of ya}1-lumk

a

the canteens in any of the cle}lOts aml get all he wished to eat,

.tlu•u th c audience selling his pa1•t:lcul:u· m·tlclc.

0

Uncler the circumstances why should a mnn work?
~~

sour;llt to. capital:tzc l)oth the unifol'm aml lihc service man.

b

lmsct't their operations upon the slln}lle fact that the sight of a

to 1•esist,

Students or Enr;lisll History will recall tJmt following tile
Napoleonic Wnr•s special l:Lccm;c was L}ven tl;c Potm•necl votcraus Lo

an uppeal that is clifficult

beg in un:tform, on the pulJlic !11;)1\'ln.ys.

became fille(l with l'equcsts for men :ln unifot'T;l and our office was

11

rm·

sympathy gaJilC 11

them.

It was rnePcly anothcl' manifestation

b.

of t!1e

t.

his tol'ics of the war, ga.Utly mcclallions

01

tionn.l)lC value ut a price that was fur a1Jove an even liberal mar-

9.1

ket value.

tl

m•l)s whcl'e a housc-to-hounc canvass was ma(le,

St

houscw.tfc Llle appeal of a unii'ol'I:iCtl vetcPn.n :i.s n.h 10 s t il'l'esisti-

wl

l,lc ttllll ln.Pge quantities

o:

cd upon them.

m1

•

'l'Ilese men were sent out to sell }mmphlet
Ol'

othc1• articles of (lUes-

As a rule t11cy were nssie;nccl territories in the sulJ-

Of

'ro tl 1c avel'age

tldo WOl-.thlc SS l:lGPChUlldiso was fo:J.st•

Some or these men we fouml, wm·e ma.Jdng fl"Om :~15
Umlc1• the cil'cumsta.nces 1 i li was cxtPen1ely diffi-

l;

:I
'"V

Na tm·n.·~ ly Lhc

really wanted a stcac1y and l'Clial;le job.

They

'fllc result was that the want u.Lls. of our nC\'lHlJapel'S

dclugeu with calls

·~;ou1u pa~a:l

all of which hacl a tlcmorali~ing effect upon the r.cl'vJcc man wl!o

t

mr'J~es

prol~-

profit llcl'iVell from such mctlwcls was gt·cat :uul tho news soon spt•eml-

In n.tltlition, many sllrewll ancl unscru1mlous schemers

service mu.n in unifonn in need

Inmiccl:la tely uftcl' tJJis, the sol<licr wl:o,

or

.

Fortunately our social

sense lms developed to the ex Lent Lhat

\;C

auch a 1n•ocedure yet it is ::;urpd.sint;

Jll>W

would no lon::;Cl' tolcra te
many people fa:i.letl utter-

ly to sec anything wPong, whnL~·tcr 1 ln tltc:;c lJcgging or. un:J.fol'Ill exploitation schellles,
"CCJ•,•,etl
to l~C
Lo ...[(Ot the
.
The on 1 y so ].u t :ton
u
uniform aml into civilian clot!1ing as (tll:LcUy as
wc1l0 begun to have an orcl:i.naucc

'l']!OI'C

who lllissctl tile

po~wil)lC • Eff'm•ts

l) a~J·~;cLl pl·olli1,:lLJ.u:.:,

~wl i.cJ.tat:lon or

i)trunge as :i.t J,,av :;ollml, iiJ!:l.!i arou:;cll n. atorm

selling in uniform.
of fll' otcst •

out. or the

ruCll

WCl'C long Jw.r::mgucs from

poi~it

WC ll-ll1C0-Hll1t;

p.'l triot S

cntil'oly nml wliO moutlled louclly alHmt «lio-

crbninating ugn:lnot the

.1"'or•Jil, antl iw.i.LutCLl that

lll1].

111011

Hhoulcl be cn-

40~

s

i~

-· t

h

youl" appreciation evuporatccl as he statocl a wage of less than Italf

ect, 1 etc,, ad infinittun.

of what he had been paying three months 1Jc fol'e, uncl much less tlwn

The proposed orclinance 1 however, was

backed UI> by the ned eros s ancl practically all of the war• work

what was generally pn.itl fop the :::Ht1:1e k:Llul

or•ganizations that I~cally lmew the situation, and was finally

saicl, however, tlmt such effwts to

passed,

ly limited to the smallCl' employCI'S, ln ulJaost no ins tunces clicl we
we were aJways glad when r. man hacl gotten back into ci-

i

1

vilians, - for as long as he wore tl1C uniform tllc1~e was th~ tempta-

~ l'

.I

tion to rely on ·the free "cats" aml clulJ facilities wh:tch were of-

,,.,

11

ur set•vice, Let 1 t he

pl'ofitccr" wc1•e ull!los~ entire-

have examples of this kiml on the part or the lal'get• manuruotm·crs
.. oP

business houses.
~~tore

muuerous, howevcl', were the CI111Jloyor1:l w1 tll (i uce1•

prejuclioes oP whimsies who woulcl l:ta1-:e unumw.l spcc:ifioations .ln

fercd service men.

1

AND .__...._.........
TilE JOns,
.........

couPaged to wear them as a badge of honor, as long as possib~e 1

:i

I

l

AHMS
..

l'C-

!

0

?.rany too secmecl ·!io believe that when talcing a job, it

e

made them a privileged clmrac·licr to he exempted

c

and to be ·the Pecipicnt or sr.ccial favors.

fi~om

heavy tasks

TJ1ere wn.s much to be said on 1wth sides of the question.

a

Pe1•hn.ps as many

0

cmployCl~s

sought to CX!>loit the soldiers, as sold-

\'tldlc the

11

1Jos s'! hatl much to say concerning the merits

and demcri ts of the scl''vicc man, it is only wll.cn one has been work-

b

~ltut

all unusual for the employer to specify

l!e

"wan~ed

because blondH al'C more ag[~rem.dve," or ag:dn "De

sui'C

u blomlc,110 isn't

Jewish; Jews learn quickly, aml as soon as they i.now :'.11 about how

You u.1·c only tra.lulng

a future competitor".
WI~ ethel' ol' not ~Cipling was COl'l'cct as to tl:e lHli.ilmru L:t vc

ing in an cmploymcn t office that one appreciates that employe1•s arc

clcacllincss or the mule aml fcm:tle 1 it· is ccrta:ln tJia·~, as au Cl::-

not all above cavil,

ployer, the .female is far more captious and more tlifficul t to plea tiC •

WllCre the employe!'' hntl l)een en th•ely at the mercy of the
worhe1~,

tho law or su Jiply and demand, had 11ow comiJlctcly reversed the
It is smu..ll wolHlCl', thercfor·e that htUllan ·na:~ure did not

b

situation,

t

reveal it::;clf u-·,
uu. t11 .."t
...
·so me· or tl
· 10 omp 1oyc1•s t oo.{I aclvantage of the
''

or the men to be employe<! • Gt1•ange us it may souml, lt was not ut

you ope1~ate go :L11to the lmsiness lillclimcl ves.

iCl'S, to CXIlloi t the employe 1''.
t

ga1•cl to color, ore eel or previous comli Liun of FH'l'Vi tude on tlJC pul' L

\'IOJ,JC n

as cmploycl'H hut as

a mat tor or fact they arc the perso11s you have to l1eal id. ~~ 1 in
the plncing of

hotiBCJ:iCll

cook::;, wa:ltci·s,

1

Jdf.'lH

uf all r;ol'l~, gnrdcu-

el''S aml chatifrcurs.
A man when IIi ring help Lln·u un n.l!lp 1 oJr.::Cll t 'ut,·c--cy
dl

g~mer-

01

uituation,

a:

titmle I-1acl
1't 11ot at tJJ' nes ar1•ayeu.
,, 1'iise Jr
· a smug a:ll• of holy lJn~
. 111

ally uses tl1c 'phone.

liriot:lsm.

.
the tl:Lruc t 01' versweeps in with a grand air, insists upon ncc:.wg

tl

.

We 11erhaps could have hall grcatel' sympathy with this at-

y; 0 ,do not generally t11ink of

lt was not nt all unusual to have an oily voice on the

A

WOiil•m

'I

1

}Jhone begin something like this:

11

.

I' tl like to. do something for

wl

~ho boys,- so I'm stretch:lng a }Hrlnt aml mnldng a l)ln.ce for four of

o.

'em,- cn.n y.oll

m1

your ass:tgnmeut ca1•ds, u.ml asked the amount or the remuneration,

senU.fom~ l'in·ht
ovcr? 11
101

-

nnd tllCll ....ns you reached for

....

sonnlly, anl then, al'tcl~
needs at gPcat leugtll nnd
relevant and irrelevant.

ca.11 6 1, 11 1,01"'..~ 011 •

,•\6

a

l'U le

Hhe

enuccncing herself' cmn.lul'lialjly s ~a.~ef:1 her
in gt•eat d.c ~[t:Ll '!.ncllllling many fu.c ts
r:;llo pictures. the

IJIHll

sllC wn.ntf:1 with such

.

....._._
AlU.fS

4:10

_
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precision that you feel c1uito cel"tain that he .can never lJe found,·
·but pt,omise feebly. and clo the 1Jest you can.
On~

.. take a

'·

thirsty.

,'I
:j

1

ot the institution. We were certain that his combination could

woman stated with particular emphasis· that she lVould

retm~ned

soldiel'' but M1at he absolutely must .not be blood-

Whether she 1Jelievcd that the average "Yank" whom she

.t:.j

e

uniform who wanted a job as janitor, - knew all about steam fur ..

stairs girl and bayonet the house-cat, I (lO not Jmow, but my assur•

brea~ll we asked his religious belief - and - belieTe it or not -

ance that the average service mm1 was not ,so inclined was met with

be filled the bill. With

open tlisbclief,

tion that the man was on the way. We took credit for the place-

We sent her an anaemic young man whose army career

mail ordct'ly and hope that she is sat :f.sfied,

strong, manly young animal, bubbling over with good spirits and
with a

)

I
I

a:
tl

S•

w.
I

0,.

I

.)
'j
j,

·;
'

:I

''

::tl·
'''l;

The place ~as far beyond the oar lin~s, he had taken the bus and

deal aml to spcml much time w:i. til him."

asked it. to wait. He had been kept waiting for over an hour, then

This was quite logical antl

.,

when finally given an interview 1 had been briefly told that he
would not till the bill without any explanation whatever in regard

.

they should 1Je "handsome", and this we round to be qui'te ge 11e:ral,

to the reason. His ear fares and delayed bus fare had totaled

At fil'st we wm·e somewlmt SUl'prise<l at _this geuc1•al tl'cmand for mas-

$1.26, and the

cul:lne pulchritude, until one goml housewife exlllaincd that a "good-

Perplexed as to the ~eason for his faili~ to oonneot we
'phoned the school at Onco f or an explanaiion. It was simple,-thia
was a girl's boarding School and one of the functions of the man

lool~ing houneman" is the only way to get the. fenmlc help to stay."
In one case, howevc1~, this asset on the contl"'ary proved to
1Jc a lialJility,

We hall reccivell an Ol'lle1• that we felt certain we

c oulcl never fill,.. 1 t came f1•oru a lJo:u·U.ing school and was ror a man
who could teml ful'nac.es, undCl'otnnd s~eam.lJoilel"'s, do grass cutting,

I

~

After hearing his woeful tale, we felt him justified,

a· temlency to make a hero of the clmuffeul'; to talk to him a great

'!

01

The next morning we found a very irate young man await-

idenoe.

Upon inquiry as

Anothe.r requil'ement, pfu•ticularly for housemen was that

t.

about the case,

met in the A.B,F, I decided it couldn't 1Je done,

we mude evel"'Y effort to secui'e the 1•ight man for her,

b:

f~rget

ing us, the grin was gone and "hard favored rage" was quite in eT-

to tho reason for her demaml, she informed me that her children hall

II

that was contagious. \fe sent him on his way rejoicing

und with high illeals" • i1Ientally rtuming over the thousands I had ~~
'
,,

b

g~in

and proceeded to

"was of' good charactm"', kind and gentle, a goocl IIICChanic ,never sw·ore 1

t:

haste we 'phoned the institu-

ment at once,- we were so certain that he would la:nd• He was a

li

0

feTer~sh

hall been spent 1Jetween the exciting llut:los of kitchen police and

tlay in our soc:iety columns, stated she wished a chauffeur who

a

other work when there breezed into our office a young man still in

naoes, was willing to out grass and could drive a Ford. With bated

Anothel' woman, whose name appears prominently each Sun-

c

never be found, but had promised to do our best and had turned to

woulcl hil'c as· houseman would proceed at once to strangle the up-

.. 1

0

. . .
all this, ~e had to be of the partioula~ re~igious denomination

nncl general garllcning work ancl could rll'ive a Fol'll.

In addition to

""'
S Wll

total of his remaining. worldly wealth was $2,50 •

. gi r 1s to and from town in the above mentioned Ford.
was to drive the
·
·
t
i informed "was too
''The man you sent," the sweet voice over he w ro
good-looking be would never do. Perhaps after all we had better

413

ficial knowledge of the. fundamentals and now were overflowing

not try to use a soldier.•
'

'

l

li

!'

~'

~~

)
,; '

As tar as I lmow thit job remains untilled. I Jmow we

oltanics or chauffeurs. Almost one-third or the applicants re-

,,,

s

.I
'I

6

i

.. t

.

h

"j'

I

l

l
· ' · .l

made no more attempts to fill it •
The 'problem of bringing man and job together 1eems easr
until you are raced with the practical

appli~ation.

If rou have

thirty joba to fill and thirty applicants it would seem, at first
blush, the simplest thing in the world. Aa matter ot faot,howewer,

the~e might be only, two jobs that any of these thirty would be_ea1
'!

if: I

0

pable of filling while fifteen

ot these

might be lookiDg for the

While this complicates the work

c

or all,- employment a-

gencies, it made the situation particularly difficult in the case

a

or soldiers.

Tbe

returned fighters were all comparatively young

"

0

t.iI·
'!

t'

'

men, the vast majority wholly untrained and but a comparativelr

le too optomistic only an employment director who has had to race
the irate owners or ruined oars, can testify,
Still another class was composed of those who were unable. to make up their minds as to what they wanted to do, They
would talce a job - last perhaps a week and wander back, repeating

Another bug-bear to be met was the phrase used by so
outside work" . I should like to meet
many,. "what I want is liooht
o
the author ot that phrase for while I have heard of it used by
hundreds of returned men, I am still in complete ignorance or its

want, what do you mean by light outside work,"- only to be met
-with a blank start) or an expression of pained surprise that we
should not understand ani the reply -"Why, - I don't know - light

good places in pr~uction and mechanical pursuits went begging for
men there were a dozen applicants for every clerical position even
tho it paid considerably less. At a time lfhen we were having difficulty in finding men to fill "unskilled" jobs in. factories at

t

forty-five and fity cents an hour, we were having no troubie what-

o·
I

a

ever in getting men for "offiae" help at twelve and fifteen dollara a week.

t

·i
l•

s

The other great class of seekers were those that wished
to be chauffeurs or auto mechanics. During their army career
.
thousands of men were brought into close association with motqr

w

'

.

0

'I

m

\

'

I!

.:.·1

:~-

' .

i

mean i ng • Afl'a"'-4' and again we· would ask, • "what kind of work do you

The "Office" jobs were the ones that appealed. While

b

''i

I'

cal positions or work as-chauffeurs or auto Jneohanios.

m

'
'

1:)

few with any highly specialized Unowledge.
As a rule they wanted one or two kinds or work,: cleri-

b

quested jobs along this line. How many or them were just a trif-

the process over and over again.

·job ot one P&rticular kind.

e

with optimism as to their ability to qualify as full-fledged me-

..

propelled vehicles of every kind. Many had acquired a super-

outside work".

I am still hopeful of meeting someone that can

explain it.
Altho many were undeo~·ded as to their ruturf)· professions
did -not 'ish torenn one subject they were quite defin it e,• tley
1
turn to the Army • Each morni ng two sergeants fram the Recruiting
station would Come int o our office and circulate among the men in
an effort. to secure en11s t ments. We often pitied these sergeants;
for these ex-soldier S -

in the full flush of enjoyment of their new

y life the army itself,and
f
liberty,- expressed their opinion o arm
'
d in terms both definite and picturesque and
all therewith conneo t e
of a nature which often required our lady stenographer accustomed

;

'

A!W§.
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ARMS AND

JOB,

to the Janguage ot the ~mployment office,- as she was - to re-

One paealiar phase ·of the problem lay in the place-

.

415

During the months of, February, March and April of' last
year the employaent situation was acute but with the warm \feather

tire.
s '~

!.1J! JOB,

_and opening up of the building trade, things rapidly bettered them-

s

ment of the colored soldier. The fields open to the negro are

. flelves • By mid-sununer, the situation had reversed itself complete-

t

so limited that the question of his employment is particularlr

ly and we were having difficulty in getting enough men to fill the

difficult.

open places •.

h

d
• I,

l

the negro, and soon after the bureau was opened, one specialist,

i
0

Moreover, the white. man does not always understand

,,.,

e

employer's service flag was designed.-

work ot their placement.

placed under the Red Chevran of the discharged man - and employers

this banner. Posters

c

er was just the reverse or that given by the while soldier.

a

white soldier now appeared to be listless, restless, unable to

0

concentrate, while the negro appeared to have developed a new
sense ot responsibility and a real desire to work.

'I-

of the usual star

who had taken baolr their returned employees were urged to display

tremendously. The initial impression that he gave the employ-

~

consisti~

a negro. himself, was employed to devote his entire time to the

Army service seemed to. have helped the colored man

·'I

Publicity was a big feature of' the drive for jobs. An

The

In our vis-

bear~ng

its replica with the

slog~n

"Jobs for

Fighters, first," 1vere issued by the thousands and.were distributed by the Girl Scouts thruout the City.
On employment Sunday,- so designated by
the President,- folders urging jobs

~or

procla~ation

of

fighters were distributed

its to the various factories, we would inquire or the employment

in. practically every Protestant and Jewish Church in the City,whiile

managers in regard to the men we had sent them. At first our in-

in the Catholic Churchs an appeal was made from every pulpit. In

quiries regarding the white soldiers brought raised eyebrows and

some way or other everyone was reached, am in some manner had his

p

a rather doubtful expression, whereas when questioned in regard

attention attracted to the need or." jobs for Fighters, li'irst". The

m

to the colored soldiers, the reply was

t
b

I
I

I

,,
~

!

thusiastic.
b

.,

.I

t

t:

prompt and en-

"Fine- a hundred per cent better than when they

went away."
Army life had, it appeared acted in opposite ways upon

01

a:

a~vays

'I'

'I

l

·I

I

. 'I

;j
I

I

,

Business
Men's Club the Chamber of' Commerce, the Telephone and
'
Gas Companies sent literature about it with their bills, Four Min~
ute Men preached it; Women's Clubs were deluged with literature
and even the children after, their "sings" - were urged by the

the two races for the improvement of ·the one was as great or

City's Oormnunity song Leader to tell their parents that:"It is the

greater than the temporary_ demoralization of the other •. In the

duty of all of us to do whatever we can to see that every soldier

case or the Caucausian fighting man, this--initial lowering or

becomes a good and useful citizen and the way we can best help a-

his industrial efficiency has been dissipated and he is again

long is by seeing that he gets a job". The daily newspapers were

wl

hailed as at least as good, if not a better worker than before.

0.

Whether tile colored soldier will slip back to his pre-war time

mt

state is not as yet ascertainable. Let us hope that he will not.

persuaded to publish lists of the firms that bad hired returned
soldiers and even the movief flashed slides carrying our propaganda.
There was much of the "sob" in pur literature but since

II·
IL
\

0

!RN§ AND_T]!
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the end often justifies the means, we may be excused for it
proved

.,

'

II fl,i

s

effectiv~

even tho the soldiers' condition was not

quite as blaclt as it was often painted. But the public had to

JOBS,

417

The .soldier is back in industry where he is }roving a
good worlcer, even. tho much of the tresent tqll'!est and disturbance
is attributed to him.

d

,,

s

be humanized that the soldiers wanted to be treated as a friend.

We are sometimes prone to criticise him for his clamor

Late in the spring an impetus was given ot the work by

for high wages but we must remember that his is human, While he

i

I
l

t
l

iiii:

h

l

,I

;

.!'

e

ifj

J

:;i

~~'I

t

I

b

I

\

I

,,l

I

..
I

I

I
1::

,,

!

a

t

.J
i!

.c
\\

c

thur Woods. Here, at least, the right man had been picked for

forth the need for men at pay ranging from five to ten times that

governmen~al

bureau operated as

which he was receiving, When at evening he dragged a fatigued bo1)ack to billet or trench he read in his letters how cousin Har-

scoothly and effectively as this new sub-division of the War De-

dy

partment.

old, who had escaped· the draft was malting eight•en dollars a day

Intelligent young officers, personally chosen by

as shell passer back home because it ."as an "extra hazardous occu-

country where they acted. in co-operation with the established

pation", While he in mud and filth am wet 'vas not only passing

bureaus, These men were courteous and tactful and without any

but firing these same shells a11l having equally deadly shells fir-

effort to ass'LUile control or. exercise authority over the estab-

ed at him at just a trifle over a dollar a day.. Is it any wonder

lished agencies gave needful advise and valuable co-operation.

then that on his return. he too wanted to

They were able to see the problem from a 4ifferent angle than

good things; to get at least a share of that which was being so

·the employment service officials and· both their· s~ggestions and
help were of tremendous value,
Another feature to encourage the employment

or

serTice

"be

in" on some of the

I

l
bountifully distributed1
I
Popular opinion to the contrary' it is not the soldier but :. ,
i

the stay-at-homes who profited in big wages as result of his with -

signed by t~e Secretaries of War and Navy, which was given to

drawai rr~ industry, who !£! the real reconstruction problem.
i is settling down to busilVith only normal exceptions the so ld er

those firms that had talcen haole: all of their former employees.

ness' while it is the other group that are clamoring and thinking

These concerns applied thru the employment office which checked

intarms or the undeserved wages that they received under condi.
i h en wont away to fight •
tiona that obtained when four mill on e•m
we roel certain that the future bard who recites the
of the man at
epio or our generation when singing of the valor

· men was an official citation issued by the War Department and

'

I,

'

1

'I

t

c

of' the training camps, the nmrspapers he received from home bla.rcd

-·Colonel Woods, were assigned to the large cities thruout the

a

II

rection of that one-time terror to New York gun-men, Colonel Ar-

the right job,- and seldom has a

c

0

worked and sweated at a p-ivate's pay on tho dusty, drill grounds

I

1

c

the active participation ot the War Department UDder· the able di-

I

'i

.,I~

up their record and then recommended them for a citation from
the War Department •
Today, the task is practically completed, The

u. s.

Employment Service has passed into history and in o~ly a few of

arms in the field, shall relate no less proundly of .the success

i,·

!
t

I

I
\
\

:I
'

li

-n·

;.

{i

the very largest cities are the advi sory officers of the far Department still on duty,

of that man in the job.

'

Herbert ~· Koch.
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be so very promising. Europe, however, is not now in a position

Now that the great world war is over, the business men

·r

to buy much from us as its currency has depreoiated to such an

of America. are preparing to meet new conditions that have been ·

extent as to malce trade very difficult , and, therefore, she is on-

brought about by the war and which wi 11 change still more after

ly buying such merchandise as Foodstuffs, Cotton and Raw Materials

tbe European Nations get on their feet· again.

which she must have,
This great demam for Food and Raw Materials is the cause

It is generally recognized that the world in which we
are going to live will be an entirely

J

j

c

diff~rent

largely upon her own crops and raw materials -- food prices here

self throughout all classes of society, the high cost or living

will drop and wages will decline. At the present time Europe has

increa~ing

!i

c

i!

and women.

practically nothing to sell, and, vielfed from the standpoint of de-

from month ·to month, and the general

tendency to inefficiency and waste are alarming all

E

of our high cost of living. As soon as Europe can again depend

one --both .soc'ial•

ly and economically. The general unrest which is manifesting it-

which seemingly is

,I.

419

preciated currency, America would be in a splendid position as a

thought~l m~n

buyer. The present status in Europe,

We hear on all sides --What are we coming to'l Hav.e we

ho~ever,

is botmd to change,

a

lost our sense or proportion and values'l Are we drifting to chaos

and she will have more am more IOOrchandise to sell as time goes

c

and destruction? A little reflection will not allow us to take this

on, and if the trade balance remains against her - her currency will

pessimistic view,. especially if we .keep 1n mind the teachings of

appreciate. but little, and to what extent--will be a matter of

t

history which have plainly shown us that, after every great war,

b

economic disturbances always occur, and these disturbances generally

speculation,
One of the unknown factors in the situation is Russia,

are of a longer or shorter time --depending upon the number or peo-

and if' she develops to the extent that some thoughtful people an-

p

ple involved, the extent of destruction of property, and the dura-

ticipate - Europe. will be immensely benefited in the line of Food-

n:

tion of the war.

stuffs and naw Materials to the detriment of America.

!I'

I,,
I'

It is but natural, after

~he

greatest conflict in history

b

at a tnne when land, sea and air communications had been perfected

t

to such an extent as to make Nations that formerly were

0

so far separated from each other as to make a war impossible (and

a
t

~·~

w

:

,,..
i

0
'

\

,,

,,'

'i•l.._.,

merely to give an idea of the uncertainttes that lie ahead of us,
and to show how impossible it is to weigh all the factors that may
have a bearing on our reconstruction plans. It is evident that

who are now almost near neighbors) that the economic upheaval

the United States must pass thru a reconstruction period which

should be so far-reaching and of such enormous proportions.

(while it may not be as complicated am severe as the European
.
ious and whatever is of
Situation) is nevertheless extreme 1Y ser
'

All European Nations have been drained of Foodstuffs and

s

m

con~idered

'Jhis cursory, economic analysis is presented, however,

Merchandise, and today America is the only nation that can supply

moment in foreign rehabilitation will have its reflex in the af-

the wants of Europe • At first glance this may seem a very envia-.

fairs of the American Nation.
Let us for a moment analyze the present business situation

ble position, but on careful analysis this view does not seem to ·

I

\

I

' 1

: I
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and a source of constant supply was only a scrap .ot paper.

as it presents itself to a manufacturer.

,.l
I'

r'·

i

f

i
-·

~·

The Nation that is so self contained that it own exist in-

Ho Amerioan Manufacturer or Merchant can today guide

'\:
'I;

~·; '
'(l'

'

his busilij!SS without . taking into account the world aarkets. .

definitely and }l'osper without buying raw materials from the out-

Even if his own markets. are confined solely to the United

side world is, indeed, a favored Nation.

In the true sense--no such

Nation exists, but the United States approaches more nearly this

ma~•

·J

I

l·

1

States he must buy some of his raw materials. in foreign

r

kets, or, do as he did during the war, find more or less suit-

ideal state than any other Nation and has become more self-contain-

j!

able substitutes. Generally speaking. competition eliminates.

ed thru necessity since tbe outbreak of the great war. It may be

substitutes whenever the better product cab be bought in the

safely stated tbat not· one manufacturer in ten had an idea to what

j
l.

l

J
:i

1

I'

c

•f'. ;r

'
I

essential to his business. The worl(l war aroused him most rudely

As no country is absolutelf self contained and must,

i
I·

.

degree he was dependent upon Foreign Manufacturers for some product

market.

I

e

I

,l

!

'~

therefore, rely on Foreign Markets, the

Up-to~date

and awakened him to his dependency. ne soon learned that so-called

Manufacturer

);

c

or Merchant must study these markets and familiarize himself'

Key Indua:tries - such as the Chemical, Dye, Optical,Glass, Machine

a

thoroughly with all factors that may have a bearing on the for-

Tool, and many

eign product

Nation, but also that such Industries as t.he Chemical, Explosive,

h~

buys for his'business. Tariffs, Transportation·

otl~ers

were absolutely essential to a self-contained

Problems and World Demands -- all claim his attention, and the

Coal Tar Pharmaceutical and Textile were essential to the national

degree of mastery of these subjects as applied to the particu-

welfare and indispensable in time of war. After the war had start';:-

lar product he is interested in, may either spell success or

ed we· realized to our amazement that the United States was lamenta-

failure for him.

bly weak in key industries and absolutely devoid of some lcey indus-

The American Business Man, as a rule, has not been a
close

stude~t

of world markets. He has been, in most instances,

contented with building up his business in h[s home market. The

.

·Raw Materials of Foreign Otigin he has bought from Importers in.
New York, New Orleans er San Francisco--relying upon them implici~ly

for his constant supply and only interested in obtain-

ing his goods at lowest possible prices. The contracts made
with such importers always contained a contingency clause "in
the case of \far" whd.oh was always considered of no moment whatsoever by the American purchaser, but not so by the Importer.
When the great war broke .out the .American Buyer learned,
to his chagrin, that the contract he had counted on being valid

tries that were essential to her National Welfare • \fe soon realized
that thi~ was no mere matter of chance, but that it has been

lI
I

brought ab~ut thru a well-thought out, caref'ully executed plan by
men who had no love for our Country but who secretl! worlced for its

. I

destruction and who waited for the day when our· Country s.bould be
.

attacked and she would have no adequate defense.
. It is not difficult to understand why Germany built up her
d) d why she would not alChemical industries (thru Government ai an
Germany's activity in
law any other. nation to develop chemica11Y•
trying to kill the Chemical industry in this country is too well
suffice it to say that
·known and needs not to be repeated here.
when war broke out - w.e had no Chemical Industry ~n the true mean-

,·

: f:i

; f

\ !

' !:
. I
,,
I

.'- I
~ !'
~
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word.

our

Explosive Industries could not furnish
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of sec. Redfield, of the Department of Commerce·and tlte S6ientif1c

sufficient ammunition for a day's supply when we11rere fighting

section of the War Board, the u. s. Government experin1ented and

at Chateau-Thierry. OUr Biochemical Industry could not pro•·

tinally succeeded in maldng suitable optical glasses. This

duce sufficient Coal Tar .Pharmaceuticals to take care ot our

great scientific triumph, and the chemists who labored indefatig-

t

soildiers for a single day let alone ·the civil population. we·

ably at this great task deserve the highest praise,

h

did not have a single Nitrogen Fixation Plant, and Germany de-

l

creed that .she would sink any vessel bearing Chili Saltpetre

that the United States allowed the Germans to usurp these indus-

sailing for an Amerioan Port. Dr. Schwitzer, at one time the

tries and drive the native factories out of existence or suppress

a

I

·•'
.l

Directing Head of the great Bayer

1
.I',..

Co.,~n

the United States,

It ·is but natural to put the query •

How ·did

was

a

it happen

them to such an extent that they were of no importance? The Ger-

boasted to. me in 1912, .at the Chemical Congress in New York,

man would answer "By Peaceful Penetration". Yes, it was peaceful

e

that the United States would never dare to wage war with Ger-

in that it was so gradual, but it was deadly just the same.

c

many because Germany w.ould out off our supply of Potash,· Dyestuffs

order to understand this process, we must start with the educa-

a

and Pharmaceuticals. OUr agriculture would then suffer for .

tion of the German and lceep in mind his own estimation of himself •

0

lack of })otash;

0

i

. ~
• I

1•

a,ooo,ooo

men would be thrown out of employ-

ment(because this number of men are employed in industries
t

where dyestuffs are essential) and

b

ing from Syphilis wou:kl go uncure.d.

5,ooo,ooo

Americans sutrer-

His devilish laugh I can

hear to this day ringing in my ears. This same man (while Man-

In

Being a German - he belongs to a class of Supermen, and,
as such- what he undertalres to do he can accomplish in a better
and more thorough way than any otber man not born a German. This,
he will tell you with perfect frankness and a condescending pity
for your unfortunate position. At the Gymnasit.Ull he receives a

lI

I!
l

p

aging Director ·Of the Bayer Dyestuff & Pharmaceutical American

'·much broader and thorough training than an American in our corres-

m

Agency) was also head of tbe German Spy System and managed the

ponding High School', When he is ready for the University - he can

activities of Capt. Boyed and Von Papen·.

write shorthand just as readily as long hand· All lectures he takes

b
t

Germans, and was only to be conducted by them as their devine

fore, an accurate transcript which he
in shorthand, and·has, there
studies carefully at night, and so has a greater advantage ~ver

right. When we went to war we found tl1at not one ounce of op•

the student who only writes· longlJ.and and whose notes are conse-

tical glass was being manufactured in the United states. Hoi

quently not as accurate or as extended.
an who told me that he had
I once knew a young Genn
)o.'le, and that he had often made
studied The lorse Telegraph i c O~
tio
He would hang
use or it when he wanted some speoial informa n.
for ono of his comaround the telegraph office where tbe messages
.
d
ld listen to the telegraph ticlcer
petitors were received an wou

The Optical Glass Industry was another pet of the

were we to atm our guns without range finders? How could we
watch ~he movement of."the enemy without binoculars, and how
were we to carry on the many Military Activities without the
necessary optical instruments? This matter was

or

no concern

to the Germns, but ot. great concern to us. -Thru the activities

GEIUr.AX TRADE MENACE AND
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.and, in.that way, secure important information
him. He looks at his
I

s

~

;,i•

stone to

hi~

Univers~ty,Work a~

~f

GERMAN ·TRADE MENACE

great· v•lue to

his first stepping

a

business career, and gets everything out of his

educational opportunity that may help

'

h~

'

il

·.!

l

he

and ·the repeated meat famines are incontrovert-ible evidence of' the

sequently of tbe Nation's enormous increase

in his later life.

·In the second • year of his University Training

.. t

Mm, .!J!.m ENElf!:{ ALIEN CUSTODIAN.

changes which the standard of life underwent 1n Germany, and con-

·f
:·j

h

~USTODI~ •

at

wealth, This pro-

digious growth bec001es even more impressive if we turn our atten-

decides upon

tion from Germany's internal conditions to tlloae which prevailed

'

his life work, and, from that time on, he plots and plans to

outside her border.. Not only did the volume of Germany's external

;

learn -'everything that may be of possible use in his career.. He

trale increase with unparalleled rapidity, but her domination was

generally studies two or

being established irresistibly on all markets. Gennan Banks, Gor-

t~ee

languages besides his. own in

·

ll

i

'

!

i

1

. case his opportunities should be in a Foreign Land,

This pre-

man Trade, German Shipping Lines and German Inforaat·ion Agencies

i

,t_;j

pares him, and

0

~e

is willing to go almost anywhere so that he

can spread the doctrine of the

e
'.

c

Superma~

and proclaim from the

were tending to encompass the world in an extricable network.
Russia, equally with Guatemala, and Rotterdam, even as

house tops "Die Welt ist mein Felt" and he proceeds to act as

constantinople, became, econontically speaJdng, German colonies • It

if he owned "die Welt".

was the Gennan clerlc in a French OonDDiss.ion House who bad the task

!

a
I

Let us now consider Germany's Business Devel9pment.

0

t

In

'
\

1870, Germany was essentially an Agriculturnl Nation-

·of consigning French merchandise to Petrograd; it was he, in a
city. office, who negotiated the b~lls from Shanghai or from Sydney,
and who undertook the French correspondence and handled the Span-

t

~011

b

of the most prosperous and largest of Industrial Nations with over

ish t~ansactions with Latin Alarica; it was be, also, whom one

five (5) billion dollars of extern~l trade, She had bec.ome, be-

round at Buenos Aires or at Rio.
Throughout the world the German commercial traveller

which state she passed in an increditably short time to one

fore. the war, the
In

Ill

seco~

largest producers of Pig Iron

~d

steel.

1899, of 67,ooo,ooo Germans barely 17,ooo,ooo were living as

agriculturists. Eaph year enormous number of Peasants turned.
b
t
0

a

·!

!:

s

To~s

grew with

American rapidity and factories multiplied and increased enormous-

·.'
II

[
:~

'1;
'·

t

their backs on the land, and entered factories.

'~ i

1r;,,

..
'I

w

ot!

0

''I '·
h;

Ill

II!

ly in size,

In

1910, Dr. Helfferick, The Managing Dtreotor of the

Deutsche Bank, estimated permany's wealth at sixty-four billion
dollars,
Many of us can reca.ll the Germany of simple and cheap
living. The G.ermany of small salaries and equally small expenses,

'i

.,

le can also recall that extravagant and prodigal Germany or the

l,i·.'

·I:

t·~ :'

years just before the war, The frequency of "dear living" driaei

carried Gennan products; goods which became less and less trashy
and which -thanks to malerate ex.port prices' to conditions of dee to compete with national industries on
livery or of' paymen t - cam
their own soil.· And when that metbod did not suffice, when ousts set up barriers which were too
toms tariffs or transpor t freigh
o overcome, German factories --metalhi·gh for the Gennan produc t t
__ planted themselves in the
lurgical, chemical, and electrical
Germany controll·Foreign Country as if it wer e a conquered land.
ti
distributed light
ed mines, supplied dyes, set tramways in mo on,
t so far as to manufacture outand delivered lamps, and even wen
of war far her eventual opponents.
side her borders munitions

l'

i

i

·,t
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of

Germa~

became
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Italian, Swiss and Spanish industries became· ·branches

vided with raw material, banking accomodation,tech~ical and work-

industry.

ing-.staffs, and transport facilities. And even more strange is

Ge~an

Antwerp was a German port, Zurich and Milan

the fact that her external trade was not completely stopped by a

towns, and France, herself, powerless and resign•

or

ed, countenanced the capture by Gennan industry

French, t·or-

blockade in comparison with which the Continental System of Napoleon was but a farce.

raine and Normandy.

1
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T~anlts

to the information with which Ger-

i

i

I,

,,

many had long ago provided herself, she has succeeded in avoiding

By means of the Norddeutsche Lloyd,. the Hamburg-Ameri-

'
I

ka Line, the German

J

Le~ant

Line, and the

~ag~ad

complete isolation, th_ough the mastery

Railwar., the oct-

1

the world appeared already so far advanced and so indisputable

c

tha~

e

had Gennany to wage war., to risk her all on a single throw

or

tbe sen.s had passed in-

i

ion of Germany coincided with the most wonderful technical progress

the

c

dice, when all she. needed to do was to wait, to allow the farce of

that humanity had ever seen. And this technique, founded on the

a

circuastanoes full play, so that she might gain in complete peace

methodical knowledge of nature, corresvonded exactly in a most

c

more advantages than could ever be won for her by the most gl«r•

brilliant manner with one of the traits of our national tempera-

ious of victories?

ment - exact and laborious energy.

f

Gennany, to a large extent, owes her success, we must

Another twenty years or this universal "peaceful pene-

t

tration" and all

b

~he

p
I

i''J
f,

readily admit, .to qualities which, in economic language, should

adverse· forces would have been neutralized,

strangled by the pressence in

ev~ry

be called virtues; firstly, a power and a readiness to increase her

national organization ot the

agents of German expansion. Another twenty years and the syndi-

population, which, notwithstanding the recent .and progressiTe de-

cate of five or six great Berlin banks would have assumed the

cline in the birthrate, assures f.r her each year a net addition

economic direction or the world.

of 800,000 pairs of bands.

And

b

yet, Germany willed the great war.

:'I

,•

~I .'

has been favored by the fact that the political and economic un-

, I

#

In the second place the Gennan.is in-

dustrious, a remarlcably hard worker, who sets about his task with

She was equipped

diligence am·regularity. Even if he has not the intentive inge-

for the struggle, not only in the military sense,. but also in the

nuity of .the Latin, nor the latter 1 s aptitude for striking efforts'

0

economic.

a

told us were fragile, have answered the great test as well as, and

t

perhaps at first better than, those of the old Nation

s

to the minipulation of gold; it required an unforeseen prolonga-

w

tion of the war to shatter them. Her i~dustry was not ~isorganized

does not "malce every Monday a holiday"' and
ular phrase 1 Genn n'"Y
~......
"exakte Arbeitsenergie" Rohrbach bas every reason to praise lter

0

overnight as were those of her rivals; her staclts continued to

(exact ·and laborious energyl.

m

I

In 1912, Paul Rohrbach wrote in "Die Jugend" "Germany ·

many people saw in it a guarantee of peace. What necessity
I

tlf'

to the hands ·or her -enemies , .

opus extended its tentacles everywhere. This Germanisation of

t

i
'I

it

I

Ill

! !

Her finances, which antiquated and complacent traditions

he is not, on the other hand, susceptible to deceptive caprices
nor fitful spells of idleness. To sum up the situation in a pop-

a~oustomed

belch forth smo~; her ·factories were for a long period fully pro-

-~

Germany is-disciplined.

The habit of obedience, the in-

i .
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_nate respect. for $OCial superiorities, real or c~nventional,
and the predominance in

th~

ment in industry, are all potent factors which have made Germany
a successful, industrial nation, nut we may say -- Was the German

.

the German as submissive to an order as to a military cormnand,

,,

Plan based on sound theory so that this great development could go

!

The Gennan, in a word, has the need and sense or Government. He

t

t

'

h

has not the jealous individualism of the Anglo-Saxon, any more

l

than the Frg6hman's
somewhat matter-of-fact ~miable sociability,
7'i

'

on indefinitely? Levy' Bruhl, the great economist says "Germany
has given her industry an amazing development by her exportation.
In this way she became wealthy very quickly, but on the

which opens its arms to everything •. An oft-repeated jest, which
.t·l
,. !

exportation ceases to grow, She runs the risk of dying from it. Her

they always look for a third cQipatriot so that they may together
r~und

e

a gymnastic or choral society.

a

prises, the formation of enormous industrial agglomerations, the

0

development of agreements between producers, the necessary grouping together of the nation's economic forces for. the conquest of
the world'• markets - all these characteristics of the modern

t

age corr.espondended with those of united Germany,

b

.,

I

This· is truly a remarkable analysis of the GerrrBn indus-

The law of competition suited the Anglo-Saxon mentality,
On the other hand, the law of concentration and groupiQg suited the

m

German people "on account of the. spirit or discipline and organ~zation.
Thus syndicates alVl. cartels have developed in Germany to

b

an extent which has not been attained in any other country,

t

Certain deficiencies in the German character, even, have

0

been at times useful to Germany,

:~

'

ill,

l.j
,

s

,.
.

w

•i

..

0

~

m

' j

!

li

\

!

'

~···"'.

German workman a condition favorable to manufacture ,in standardi. zation production -- the eoonontio and technical ideal or industry
on the great modern scale,

'

I

I.,
I!~
·I
~·

T.he total absence of.. the inven-

.. ~ive spirit and of creative imagination was in the case of' the

,,

t

trial policy' am the keynote is - increased production - which
~
means exportation
and the

winni~

or new market s, and tltc expansian

of old ones, This is why the German traveler is found all over
,·,

..

the Globe - pushing the sales of his products, doing anything and
everything to destroy native competition. nome constunption in Germany (while it has increased steadi 1y) commensurate "ith the in-

i

p

a.

'i

own superabundant production will stifle her •

And agin the concentration of capital aJ:Xl.of enter-

c

co~dition

that her exportation always increases - She lives on it, but if her

contains a great deal ot truth, tells that when two Germans meet

1
0
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cartel, Her banking system, and the participation of the Govern-

Empire of the military organiza-

tion over civil institutions - all these factors tend to aake
a

!!ill ENEMY ALIEN CUSTODIAN,

The characteristics of the German, the workings ot the

crease in population, and wealth, is, .in most industries, but a
•
small fraction of the total output of her factories •
Take,rar example, the Dye Indus t ry, Gennany' s home
d
d god must be exported. Since
market absorbs only about 10 ~• an
~
·
ound - even if sales are made
t11is is the case, markets must be r
.
in such countries where a native dye
below cost or :rr od.uotion,1
- in suoh countries as
industry exists • To make up for this os s,
.
exists -- high prices arc
India and China where no native industry
~
d ting her dye industry on a 10
obtained. If Germany were con uo
her costs would be greatly inscale of her maximum production,
.
h ving a larger consuming demand would
creased, and any nation a
the German
l•'ortunately, for Germany,
have a distinct advantage.

'

.

i

j

l

I.

.~

I
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mind is particf:llarly fitted for chemical research' and'produo-

.

.

'

s

.

'i

'1,

H

' 'il

spectors, who arrive unexpectedly., who verify everything, the

that the cllemioal industry is of' national significance, and
,

;I

'

s

ly fierce" wbQ act independently of and by the side of State in-

.

··tion, and, coupled with this tact, there. is the realization

I
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books, correspondence, warehouses,

~-th'e

manufacturer is no longer

(

tends to national welfare, and, therefore, this industry must

ht·s own master", am the secrecy of busit¥l ss vanishes,

!

be fostered and built up at any cost.

t

The spirit or association and of discipline makes tho

(

Let us, for a minute, examine the factors that made

h

l

working. possible.

German exportation possible on the gigantic scale that it was

server, "has ceased to a great extent to be the unit in German in-

done,

dustry.
Foremost, is the Cartel System with its dumping pro-

1

e

vision, and, in order to understand this system - let us look

Th~re

into the organization and workings of the Cartel.

overproduction and stability of prices.

.

!

'!

Legally con-

sidered, tl1e Cartel appears as a share company of divers produc-

c

(

ers formed for the co-operative sale or their output, or or oer-

a

The German unit is the cartel,"
The German factory is established for over-production.

'

0

"Individual enterprise," says the Aaerioan ob-

.:

seems to be a contradition between the tlfo terms,- growing
The only means of recon-

ciling them is to\ export the slioe of' production--which is not ab.''

aorba,ile by home consmnption; and as over-production cont:Lnues to

t

tain classes of their prOO.ucts.

0

I

t
b

r

I
I

i

I:

.,

I

I
m

I

I.
:I
f

'

b
t
0

a

/,

The manufacturer who enters in-

to a cartel loses the right or selling directly and'treely to

foreign marlcet is protected by a double barrier.-- distance am cus-

the co:asumer th~t class of' products Which is pooled,

toms duties, "hich are a reply .to the German protection •.

In some

instances the whole or'his production is placed at the disposal

must be relieved of a .part of its burden.

syndicate and at prices or which it is the sole judge.

down to such a level that' when burdened with freight am customs

In other

Its price must be brot

oases, in the absence of the sales bureau, the conDittee allows

charges, it remains at the utmost equal to - and if possible lower

the manufacturer to transact his own business, but it was un-

than - the p:rice prevalent in the marlcet to be conquered. The ac-

controlled power to fix the selli~g prices and the quota or
production to be supplied by each factory,

It can moreover de-

limit the geographic.al area within which this factQry may sell
its products.

This s·ystem cab obviously onJ'y o}lerate, if' at

s

~upe or his good faith - that the limitations imposed on him

w

are scrupulously observed by his co-partners.
Hence there arises a complete system· or surveillance •
'

m

In' order to surmount those obstacles, the German product

of the sales bureau which sells it to the best advantage of' the

all times, each contracting party is assured that he is not a

0

grow, this slice is destined to become thiolter day by day • But the

a whole army of inspectors - "active, intelligent, and sufficient-

. '

tion, calculated at the ~actory, may be found
tual price or exporta
equal to, or oven below the cost price to be very little above,
ot stop the factory; oae can even onno matter. llecause one cann
; l
.I !'
ction to a certain extent' as a rac.tory suply slacken the Produ
.
roduce 200,000 tons oannot wor~ under favplied with machinery to P
I
.
100 000 tons. At the same time
orable condi·tions at tho .rate of
'
l
to disband a worldng starr which would be d:!:f- .I
there is a reluctance
am which is often largely roreign to the
I
fioult to recruit afresh,
thus to be compensated
on
the
export
}rice
appears
·country. A loss

I
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by the economy which :results from the
ing of a factory at full

I

~·

s

ot the work-
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A new progressive policy was then inaugurated whose

swing~

main object was to crush all American competition regardless of

(i

This· loss ,moreover, would. only be ·an absolute loss it

ij

I

the methods used. Corruption, in the way of bribery, by paying

'
'

8
..

continuat~on

GE!MAH.TRAQ~ MENACE~

,I

I

'·

:

t

l
,\·.

0

itself in 6oaflict with other factories equally interested in

the grosses and most flagrant manner. Under-valuation of goods
for tariff purposes and the consequent buying up of Government Of-

to the cartel, omnbined with Customs protection, the factories

f-icials at the port of entry became common practice. In .fact,

are masters of prices on the national market - at least in oases

things became so bad that public indignation demanded a change in

.· i

i

:
I

1

dyers l.arge stnr.- for using only German dyes \faa indulged in in

-·lowering their prices to the lowest possible level. But, thanks

II

h

the factorr, on the home as on the international,market, found·

where the cartel embraces the great majority

I
IIi
.. ,

or

these practices.

producers. Here

· · Our laws forbad the manufacture and sale of trust pro-

they rec·over on the home market the losses they suffer ·abroad,

I'

'I

'

e

It is thus that. the cartels are led to practice that

c

policy of price-fixing which is called: dumping, and which con-

a

sists in establishing for the same product two prices 1 cr two

0

.,,J

. ',·

up to this fact, and legal proceedings were started with a view of

scales. of prices; a comparatively high price on the hame market,

stopping this practice and bringing to an end this nefarious busi-

and lower prices, variable according to the oase, on Foreign·

ness •. The Germans,. however, did not sit by idlely and allow their

Markets,.

business to be ruined by any American form or Legislation, and so

i

r

t

I.

b

I

i

'

'I.

The United States has

al,vay~

'

been a favorite plaoe for

new Companies were· incor.porated lfhich were supposed to be entirely

i

German dumping, and especially of those products produced by Key

independent of the G.erman parent Company and of' the German Cartel

II I

industries with the double object of disposing of surplus pro-

and again ostensibly managed by Americans, but, in fact, German

i

I

m

ufactured goods without let or. hindrance • Finally Congress \Joke

'I'

~~
'!

p

ducts, .yet the Germans were selling in our own marl\ets cartel man-

I

b

duction, but more particularly for ruining our key

indus~ries

0

tt

cumvented the law' and Gennan Cartel Products were continued to be

Chemical Industry,

sold - using tbe same practices of bribery and corruption. .

a.

(?

t

,,

'.

.

German Dyestuff Concerns were ·all American Corporations o:r Partnerships 1 acting merely as Agents. This arrangement proved ~ 0 be
irksome 1 as the Germans felt· that these agencies should be purely
German and managed: by Gennan Directors.

s

In consequence, the Ame:iican agenotes

w

wit-~·4lasolTi4;iM

0

te~esiucoeeded by German Corporations ~ having American oharters

m

with the controlling stock held in Germany.
.~1'~

l

'I
~

i:

ii

owned and controlled as they were formerly • In th.is \fay they cir-

especially those that had a national significance - such as the

At one time the American Representatives of the large

t

j

, I

When the War broke out t'ew .Americans had any o.onception
ti in the United States.
of the extent of' Gerxnan business pone t ra on
ti lity only demanding the
lfe delt with anybody regardless or na onn
It was only after Gerobs.ervance of ordinary business morality.
t in bringing about stril\es '' ll
man Propaganda, accompanied by overt ac s
En lard and France with war
in such industries that were supplying g
hl some of our key industries
material, that we realized how thoroug y
d the war congress soon
had been Germanized. lfben we entere
'

I
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signing of.· the Armistice, handled about

at once created the office of Enemy Alien Property Custodian.

· sum of $800,000,000, All

any property ot what-·

c

.i·:

that they soon supplied our soldiers with the most important sup-

T~e act in defining enemy persona following

plies used during the War. It is indeed

existing precedents, makes residence and not nationality the teat

e

of enemy character. "All persons of whatever nationality, ~incJud

c

ing partnerships and corporations, residing or doing business

a

in th~ territory of enemy nations, or in the territory ·occupied

0

by the armed forces of tlte enemy, are enemy persons , 11
'•

b

i

erty is primarily vested in the President and need only be conveyed, transferred, assigned, delivered, or paid over to the

·I
I

.!

I

I

p

Alien Property Custodian when the President, after investigation, shall deter.mine .it is enemy-owned, and then only "It .

m

the President shall so require"; thus giving to the Executive
the fullest discretion as to \fhat enemy proper.ty shall be

b

.,

taken.and what shall be left in the hands of its private cus-

l

t

todians. Thus reads the law. The power and discretion vested

.,

:.

t.

s
w.

were delegated by Executive order to the Alien Property custodian, and he has exol'cised the discretion lodged in him

in the production of the essentials

m

of

warfare.

In addition to enemy-owned corporations, the Alien prop-...
erty Custodian took over a large amount of enemy-owned commodities
which were in warehouses .and various other places in this Country.
Wherever possible these commodities were turned over to the Govern,_t

ment. More than 1 1 500 1 000 pounds of nich:el and several htm'lred
thousand pounds of ferrovanadium were turned over ~o the Ordnance
Department, 98,000 bags of coffee and 10 1000 bags of rice were sent
to· the Food Administration, while chronometers, binoculars, and
various astronomical instr.uments were turned over to the Navy Department •
A few of the things supplied to the Government by enemy-owned corporations under the Al~en Property custodian s super1

vision may be of interest. .
Bosch Magneto co.,magnetos to Army & Navy

:.

I

i:..

through various general rules and regulations, rather than in

,ll:

individual cases.
j '

0

thought that

· in the President by the section of the act just referred to

0

a

a suggestive

. i

the principal German investments in this Country. were found to be

The right to demand and talce over such enemy propt

owned corporations, whenever it \faa

factured by the formerly enemy owned corporations, with the. result

by. whom it is to be administered with all the powers .ot a common-law trustee".

enem~

chine. The Government was given first call on the prcxlucts manu-

person, to make report thereof tu the Alien Property Cust·odian,

1

reports of enemy

possible lo. do so, were. made a part of' America's groat fighting rna-

soever nature belonging to, held for, or owing to·an enemy
l

40,oo.n

emy property in the hands 'of the ou·stodian reached the tremendous

with the enemy reads "It is the duty of all persons in this

or
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property, and some 35,000 separate trusts. The total value of en-

. The law which brought into being the act mom as the trading

country having the ·custody .or control

ENEr{Y .ALI~ OUSTOJliAN,

. tille~ b~·. the .appointment of ·A, Mitohell Palmer, wbo up to the

sensed the danger of German interest in American Industries 1 aDd

.. 1

Am! 1H[

'

The office of Enemy Alien Property Custodian.was

Botany Worsted Mills, cloth, shirting,
New Jersey Worsted Spi~ng Oo., Yarn,
Passaic Worsted Spinning- Oo.,
- - - Cloth
- • - -Gera Mill s, Yarn • - Norma Co., Ball bearings - - - - - - Bayer co~, aspirin tablets, dyes, etc.

aeroplan$~,~ 6~~:~:

and yarn - $~,:~~~~~~
eto ... - -- 1',851',114
-• -- •- -- -- - 8,003,492
_ ..... - .. 1 100,000
'
00
- - •• - - 1,160,0

I

l

;·
!
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Hayden Chemical )forks, acids, etc,.- - - ~ -. - - - -.. - ·~53,423
werner & Preiderer Co.,machtnes for mixing powder,etc ·431,376
Kny-Scheerer Corp., s~rgical instruments, & supplies •2107,155 .

or in 1920,1 and in one case as 1a te as 1937 •
We have already spoken of' the German contrel of the Ohem-

s

The magnitude ot the work in building up an OJ'I&Di•

ical Industry in the United State,,. let us now survey briefly the

s

zation and accumulating within a year's time a trust business

other fields that the Germans coveted am developed among us. It

t

of these proportions oan hardly be appreciated bf any other

was well Jmown· that Germany controlled the Metal Markets of Europe

h

than experienced trust company officials. No

company tn

and Australia and that she wa.a. endeavoring to establish this same

1

the world handles so many trusts as the Alien Propert7 Oua.to- .

control in the United·states. lrhat was the secret or this power?

dian, and none. bas been compelled to handle even a traction of'

It was not alone that she )fas a large conslbller of metal. For though

the number while in the process of building an organization to

she consumed annually about 500 1 000,000 pounds of copper more than

take care ef' the work. Starting· without a single clerk or a toot

she produced, she consumed only 23 per oen,t of the world' • zino a-

e

of office stace 1 . only

little less than (3) years ago,. the or-

gainst her own production of 28 ..per cent of the ~arld's output; and

c

ganization rapidly thrown together for the purpose of providing

of -lead she consumed only 20 per oent of the world's output against

a

for the torrent of' buiiness which flowed into it, had grown

her .own production of about 16 per cent. Yet she completely con-

until more than- ~,ooo persons were upon ·its pay roll at its ·

trolled the zinc .and lead markets

1
0

~rust

!

.I!>'

0

a

power lay in the fact that her great rne~al firms aot in oonoert in

· two offices in Washington and New Yorlc.
' ~'

,,.

The most careful and painstalcing investigation has

t

b

or the world. The secret of her

I

the purchase of zino and iead ores, cooperate in the oontrol of

been required to disclose the raot of enemy Ownership in thous

smelters and refineries, and, by the free use of unlimiteJl credit ex-

ands of' cases. The oommonest device resorted to by the enem7

tended to them by the German banks, who themselves participate in

transfe~

p

owners was the

or their property to their friends or

m

agents in this country without valid consideration or upon

con~

sideration to be fixed after the war, and payable out of' the

these industrial enterprises, they were .enabled to buy and sell
huge quantities of metals, thereby influencing the market prices.
Wireless communication very naturally played a large

t

the'German own~r under his general powers, No~ infrequently the

part in Germany's world plan. The war plotters found in a transf
rooming the Dritish
Atlantic wireless station the sole means o ove .
.
.
t i tl eir touo.b rl th America'
control of the seas and of' main ain ng 1
there were begun and completed two highand from 1910 to 1914,
ts, one at Sayville, Long Island,, and tl~
powered wireless Plan

s

agent ~nde~took to sell t~e property of' his principal to corp-

other at Tuckerton, N.J.

w

orations whose stoclc •Was held by .h~self o~ his friends the

0

corpor~tio~ con~ertin~ the·enemy o~ership into a liability to

b

business itself at a time when the parties conceived that nor-

t

·mal business conditions would be restored. Businesses .indiTid-

0

. ually owned were frequently transferred to hastily formed corp-

'

i

Ill

orations; the transfer often being made by the American agent of

f,

a

';

'

.

.

,

.

.

the enemy for a fraction·ot its. value, payable after tb~ war,

tati on was built by Hoohfrequonz Maschinen

The Tooker t on s
Aktiengesellschaft fur Drahttose Telegraphic (commonly called
nized in nerlin and managed by a retired
· Homag)., a ~ompany orga

'; !1
. !

!,l
i

t

'
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s

,

,I

·.
.,

II

AND TUE ENEMJ ALIEN quSTODW.

Tbe Bosch Magneto C9., and the Eiseman Magneto co., are the two

the plant. This plant was designed to connect with Eilveils on ·

largest Companies

fairs of Atlantic·. Conununication Co., it wa~ learned that sub-

l

stantially all the stock stodd in the names of Hans Bredow and
Gesellschaft fur Drahtlose Telegraphie, A small allotment

'

0

evident on the outbreak of the general war, and vast expendi- ·

J..
\:·

t~re

I

was immedi•tely justified.

jj
'

t

'

on Sayville and Tuckerton and on the shore-to-ship stations

Ge~nan

Despite the immediate cutting of the

cables and des}lite Great Britain's vast preponderance on

the sea, Germany was able, while a ship floated, to keep in

b
I

I

I

I

,.

touch with it, and was able to. begin at once the effort to in-

I
I

Ill

fluence American opinion.
Germany in fact made the widest governmental use of. the

I
i

I1
>

I1

Sayville plant prior to Von nernstorff's departure.

The German

b

ambassador had kept in touch with the war office: at Berlin con-

t

stantly, and Dr, Albert and llugo Schmidt and Richard Tinnnersoheidt

0

a
t

s

I

!h
'

\
.. tl

...,

q

,:!

I~i i,

ii:,
...
~

w
.,

0
l

j

Ir
\

·,

',..

;t
~l
,.

national welfare, and tied.up with her spy and propaganda system.

were in receipt, through Sayville, of detailed orders governing
their acts for the German Govern~ment and the German banks res'pectively,\ The file of' radiograms kept :JJy the Navy of'fioials
furnished a

pert'e~t

mine of information

This concern was a branch or a

German company with agencies in every country in the world·

It man-

ufactures light inside railway equipment and was a ~idder for this
class of work in every big industrial plant in this country.. This
company was thus enabletL to obtain much confidential information regarding these plants which was quiclcly forwarded to Germany in the
form of blue prints, there to be held for whatever use the German
strategists could malce of it, This was the first German-owned plant
sold by the Alien Property Custo(lian and is nmr in the hands of 100

t

p

widespread and of careful selection, and always based on Germany• s

THE ORENSTEIN-ARTHUR KOPPEL CO. -

The farsightedness of the German wireless policy was

tl

German interests in American manufacturing concerns \Jere

nesses invaded by the Germans can here be mentioned.

In due course, the controlling stock

!'

a

Bosch Company was lOO%, and the Eiseman Comllany 7t~% German olfned.

relations with Germany,

J:

~

Ostensibly both Companies

In the scope of this paper, only a few .or the thousands of busi-

of· the Atlantic Communication Co., was seized.•

•'

this field,

stood in the name of an American citizen who had large businese

J,;

c

cove~ing

were American owned, but upon investigation it was found that the

t

e
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I

claimed to be the inventor of the transmitting system used in

\fhen the Enemy Alien custodian inquired into the at-

.t·

I

stood why the Germans· included this industry in their activities.

.. t

c

'

admiral of the German. Navy, and by Rudolph Goldschmidt·, who

the German side.

1

.GENIAN_TBADE MENACE AND· THE ENEMY ALIEN CUSTODIAN f

~

the Government, atd

to the Enemy Alien Custodian's Office especially.
The Magneto Industry in the United States was also ·
German controlled and on little reflection it can be easily under-

per cent Americans.
THE SCHUTTE & KOERTING CO, •

of Philadelphia, furnished an excel·

lent example of the frantic effOl"ts made to save property for German ·owners.

This concern mrns and controls tho exclusive rights to
·j tor nnd enjector boiler
certain patents under Wi1ich aut oma ti c c ec
.
valves are made, of the type which are

use~

in most of the warships

of the United States • The real mmer. of this concern is Ernest
Koerting, sometiDies referrccl to as the "Carnegie of Germany" •
. THE KNY-scmm;mER CORPORATION -

This corporation :La a combination

ot a business carried •n prior to 1896 by Richard Kny \mder the name
•

Richard Kny & oo., and by one of the .arges

t instrument makers of

440
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, Germany under the name of Jetter & Scheerer. The two businesses
consolidated ,qnder the name Kny-Scheerer Oo., and later-changs
a

·~

ed this name to

Kny-Schee~er

Corporation•

CUSTODIAN~
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It .was planned to have the Bridgeport Projectile Co,

.

.

buy up all the available·supplies of powder, antutony, hydraulic
r

presses, and other supplies am materials essential to the man-

THE LOCOMOTIVE SUPEmiEATER CO• e cantrols the use in this

0

uracture of munitions. The plan also involved the negotiation

.. t

. country of one of the most important of ~he German basic· pat-

of'. contracts lfith the allied Governments to supply them with ma-

h

ents, The concern manufactures:; superheaters for locomotives,

terials of' war, apparently in good faith, but in reality \rl th no

l

· its product being in use in ~practically all of the heavy ha~l

'

intention of fulfilling them.

, ing locomotives used in this country.

In a paper

of

this scope only a felv of the high spots

of

BRIDGEPORT PROJECTILE CO.- The organization of the Bridgeport

~he

Projectile c.o., is the story of a far-reaching and nefartous

however· is of such vital interest especially to the business man

plan to prevent the manufacture

of ~~r country that I woulcl advise the careful perusal or A, Mit-

and

shipment of' arms and anunu-

activity of Enemy Alien Custodian can be given. The subject

nition to Great Britain, Italy and France during the trying

chell Palmer •s Report to our Goverlmtent, or· the worlt or the Alien

days of 1915. This concern was owned by the German Govern-

Property custodian - a book of some 600 pages •.. It reveals in a ·

ment.. Shares to the number of 19,990 out of 20,000

most startling way the extent of German business penetration in

of

its

capital stoclc have been taken over by the Alien Property Cus-

the United states'

todian, in addition to other property or an approximate value

out to the .minutest detail of some day gaining control of the

of

$5,ooo,ooo.oo

am

expose~ the plots the Germans had worked

United States Government, and managing our country as a German

Propaganda am crime having failed to prevent the
manufacture and shipment of arms to the allies, the German

Colony.
At one time it may have been true that the Germans made

propagandiAts conceived the idea of preventing these shipments
by creating an American corporation; apparently dominated and ·
controlled by loyal American citizens, ostensibly for the purpose of engaging in the manufacture of munitions on an enormous scale.
The plan had the baclcing of Count von Dernstorff ,Dr.

good American citizens, but our 'recent experience has led us to
such good citizens, especially afbelieve that we do not care for
they have abused our hospital·
ter we have learned to what extent
ity, and even plotted our downfall.
to watch the Gernrr over - it behooves us
The war nolf bei "'"C
they have lo•t the war
oolish
to
believe
tbat
since
f
is
,
mans. It
't
1
ss
or
their
~orthey are also go i ng to be satisfied with he o
h crippled them ror years to come.
eign Trade and that the war as
.
i
greatly
restrain...
It is my firm conviction that the Germans, un1css
.
to our country and to our business
.ed, will be tbe ~ame menace
and, perhaps, even greathave
been
heretofore,
interests that they
0

Albert, Dr. Dernburg, Capt. Von Pap en, and .the other German
propagandists in this country. The real purpose of the organization was to hamper and hinder, if not to prevent altogether,
other American manufacturers from making munitions for what
0

Germany then considered to be the probably duration of the war.

t

:
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pr~ctically none of h~r factories have been ruined,
~

e

~t

.

j,
jO:.

''I

r

.i

,;;

\•

e

·j

'•

1

r

.

'

!

J

In ~urn,

t

I

with him for his folly and ignorance, but until then,

If the American nusiness Man takes this stand, I think

'

re~lect

many other places, and it will take years before these· plants

the German will

can be put in operation again.

the grossest crimes that have ever been committed agninst civ-

,_

German worlc shops are in tact,

before he will ever be guilty again of

iliza.tion.

and she only needs raw material and coal to malre them h1DD

!
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we shall keep him aloof as a person not fit ror decent society.

she has devastated factories in Belgium, France, Italy, and

'

!

.

sympathiz~

The \v~r- bas ·strengthened many of her industries, while

er..

GEIULAN TRADE MENACE AND THE ENEMY ALmN CUSTODIAN.

Robert ,W, Hilton,

again. These shops must be put in operation so that Germany
I

can pay her indemnity, and when this is done, Germany will have

c

.

,I

tiona. Seventy million people in the center of a great civilization cannot be ignored and must be reckoned with.

e
''

'

c

hooves us, therefore, to watch them carefully, and

a

is the slightest infraction

I
r

0

or civilization - we must

or

p~ish

them severely and

~hen

b

~7,

C,has. J. ,Li,vingood, Editor.

1920,

BUDGET.

there

~press

up-

The American Manufacturer

I

I

must now take into consideration German Trade Menace, and be

I

must see that Congress gives ample protection thru tariff •.

I

MAftClJ

It be-

the rules of business morality

on them the necessity of behaving.
t

INFOIW.Alt

an immense, economical advantage over the other European Na-

1

11

Over the Coffee Cups .................................... Chns. Thos. Greve.

2.

Like the Leaves of the Forest, so
is the Race of Men -~------- ........................... Louis T. More,

3, Constitutional Amendments-··---~------ 1i· C. Cochran.

o.

4,

William Friend De Morgan, ..................................

B. Wilby.

5,

The Gentleman of the Frilled Shirt ---- Chas •

J•

Livingood.

Congress, in writer's opinion, should pass adeguate
'

making it impossible for any German-controlled business ·

p

Jaws

m

to operate in the United States,

It would be manifestly im-·

possible to exclude all Germans from participa.ting in the

OVER I!!IQ c.qFFEij, CUPS •

b

management of any business, but the control should a»ays

t

be in American hancls, and the business should never be allowed

0

to be dominated by Germans,

The luncheon was at the blaclc coffee and cigar stage;

Our Patriotism should guide us in helping build up

a.

American business institution, and to shun all overtures o~ the

s
W

.part of the Germans to deal with them and to forgive and forget.
'

·I

m

When the German shows some signs of repentance and of aorrolf for

..

the incalculable damage he has done to mankind, we may then

0

[

d
••,j't,: '

IN MEMORIAM -- CHARLES D, ROBERTSON,

of fragrant ~heesc still close at
some hard crackers and a bit
hand and a thimbleful of a precious liqueur in daint~ long stcnun. ved to remind that the. Philistine had not
ed Bohemian glasses ser
to the dead level of the commonplace
yet completely reduced life
was the break in the busy day of
·of a standardized machine • It
.
the ever preasing demands
a half dozen hard worldng men, to \fhom
e table in evidence all about them, lacked
of sniff or the bridg

'

.mJ1 THE OOFF,EE ..Q.Ym. • . . . . . . . .

I

charm of the almost forgotten art or·conversation, ·A few

.I
. 1

6

ii

den of' the increasing cost or living, no imaginary menace to

that prevails among people or an equal degree of culture among

a group of lawyers and university professors, led the way to

say the Russians or the Germans.
Another difficulty with a Fl,cnclunan spealdng American

The threatened visitation of that strange spirit,

h

l

i
. f:

ic accent, resulting from the fact that practically all French

naturally came up for discussion. The possibility of seeing

sentences are pronounced distinctly with a slight raising of the

in the flesh one who had been hailed
in. . his days of immaturity
.

voice on the last syllable.

J"esponsible,crt~s the greatest genius sil)oe Sh~ekspeare

could not tail to evoke discussion.

That a highly cultivated

c

scholar who had achieved distinction.

~y

a

~Jtanclarcl

0

oalization of a short lecture written by himself in English qt

e

I,

"'

play, into his own language sl)ould have found the vo-:
t

I

translating an English

'

the purest quality practically impossible seemed a strange
f

•

'

•

t

limitation of powers of adaptability.

b

of actors and opera singers, of comparatively limited eduoa- ,

. .

'

•

.I

I

p

m

I

i

I
I

0

I

a

I•
d

II

'

1j :"

',

,:.
'

i

i )..
' '

. ican audience with the assistance of an Englislnnan as his tutor in
intonation, and the Englishman also has a tendency in the same di..
rection which at times makes him seem to be tallcing a strange language even to a cult:lvated American.
Thus ran the discussion armmd the table. The lawyer was
reminded of an episode in his mm ex}.X)rionoe, that paralleled the
Maeterlinclc affair in several points • Maeterlinck had become in-

them, occur to one at once.

the leader of j;he Muses, comes do'm from Parnassus, he must expect

A

few hours careful training with

an experienced elocution teacher would seem to cover the situ-

The history of the French language, so long the la~gua~e of
diplomacy, of courts and polite society, has undoubtedly had a
tendency to inculcate the idea among Frenchmen that other lan-

cosmopolitan or international life must come to France
; .•

ni

he pre11ared himself for an Amer-

poetic genius dealing with the practical business aan. If Apollo,

English, Germans, Italians, and Russians who wis~ to enter

0

as

conunit to memory, a playbook in a language utterly unlmom to

guages are unneoessarya French is the universal language and
.)

culty with his phonetic scheme

volved in a misunderstanding with his manager, not unnatural for n

';

,.

w

•

This may explain MaeterlincJc' s diffi-

tion, who not only acquired the ability to pronounce, but to'

The French, however, are notoriously bad linguists.

t

s

.

ation.

b

t

Innumerable instances

I

I~

English is that marlced peculiarity of intonation lmown as the ton-

Maeterlinc·k, apparently averted by a most absurd situation

b;f a

0
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"their medium of' intelle.otual exchange. Many cultivated French•
men. are or course accomplished linguists but not to the extent

anecdotage.

I

I

quips about the impending season of drought and the real bur-

; I.

t
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for~

to have his curls ruffled.
A little over a third of a century ago, Mr• Matthew Arn" tlte advocate of "sweetness and light",
old, the apostle of "culture ,
t
· lly are" concluded to
'
the exponent of "seeing things as hey rea
e in America and inoi ..
satisfy himself as to how things real 1Y wer
income by lecturing in America. At that
dentally to add to his
time no writer of English so influenced the t)lrughts of the young
articularl.y at Harvard a.s Mr ,Arnold,
men at the universities and P
is Olfn person "as naturally very great
The desire to mee t him i n h
i admirers was delegated to invite
- and a committee of entllus i as t · c

.,.i
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him to Cambridge to address the. :students • He accepted with. ala•
crity especially as this gave him the opportunity ·of. accom.~

s
a

.. t

OVER THE OOJ[FEE .Q..Y!! •

mitted to read selections from his poems.
His audience was most respectful and 4eeply gratified

or

plishing one or the main purposes of his trip to this oountry,-

although a large part

to visit his old friend am correspondent, Charles Eliot ·Norton.

great body of those present •

The temptation to wander at this point for the ·purpose ot tell-

447

the reading was tmintelligible to the

Arnold was cons4ious

of

the fact that there was an ob-

h

ing what Norton meant to the American art am letters at that

stacle of same sort interposed between him and his American aud-

1

ttme is hard to resist but this discussion has limits that must·

iences-, and, as be tells in his subsequently published letters,

not be transgressed.
Suffice it to say, Arnold came to Cambridge full of

1
.t;

0

pleasureable expectations of lecturing to a great body of Amer-

e

ican students, and tlle committee, thrilled lVith the idea of meet-

c

ing the greatest living master of English met him to arrange

a

details. Uis manner was most gracious, his personality fully

0

equalled all expectations but sad to relate, great was the shock
of disillusion. He could barely be understood when he spoke in

t

ordinary conversatinn. It was as if be spoke in a foreign lan•

b

-guage. His pronunciation and intonation were ·almost unintelli-

I

!.

gible to a representative body of students from a University steeped as it thought in the teachings of the master. And sadly em

nough he had a tale of misunderstanding to relate. ·His lectures
were under the management of Mr, D'Ogley Carte, of Gilbert and

b

Sullivan fame, who had the exclusive right to arrange for his

t

lectures,

It had never occured to. Arnold nor to the 1 tudents

0

I

that negotiations should have been through the business repre-

a

·r.

sentative and Carte had telegraphed forbidding the lecture.

t

I

s
w
0

m

i

:,i

That

~latthew

Arnold should be in Cambridge aril. unable to ad•

dress the student body of the oldest university seemed incon. oeivabJ.e. But Carte seemed inexorable and it was only after
repeated solicitations by wire that the concession was granted
that while no lecture should be given, Mr. Arnold would be per•

he did what Maeterlinck should have done,- he employed an experienced coach in elocution by wham he was much aided •
His letters about tJ1is trip are of great intorest

and

delightful reading. He was particularly impressed with Cincinnati,
The river reminded him of Windermere. Perhaps some or those presant pecall an amusing anecdote that went the rounds at that time.
The mention of Arnold and the singular clarity of his
style suggested a query by the professor of science, as to the effect upon literary style of the almost universal practice of dictating to a stenographer \fhich had grown up in the tin~ subsequent
to Arnold's visit. The query was directed especially to the lawyer as having the better opportunity of judging by reason of a law'
yer's almost
complete dependence upon the mistress or loops,curves

and phonetio spelling. All took a hand in the discussion which
seemed to result in the recognition of a marked change perhaps in
the direction of greater flexibility and a certain careless ease,
but certainly at the expense

of

brevity ard compactness' accompan-

ied by a disregard of the finer dist~nctiona in the meanings or
words - in short a loss of lucidity and dignity.
The spirit of Sentimental TonDDY who brought himself to
publio soorn tor the laok of a IYord - the right word - is not the

his is not a great change
spirit ot the present day. Apparently t
for Arr. Duthie's comment upon Tommy's failure was "Surely the art

l

!

:

s

Herbert Kaufmann, Dr,Franl< Crane and vocational training in

hurrying on".

sheet metal worlc. Here is a gem from the li terai!y column of

The search tor the proper word seems worth while :if
not too prolonged, The English language seems fairly adequate
to meet the demands imposed

.. t

~on

it it discrimination is used

h

in selection, New words are seldom called for although a new

l

word seems a better alternative than an improper use. of an old
word.
i

1

I
·I

It is said that ·language is enriched but not refined by

the addition. of new words. In the process or "hurrying on"eYen
the most careful writers often fail to note the limitations of

'.'

0

'

e

a word, Such a master of style as Walter Pater, speaks of

c

"pleasurable sensations each of a more or less· peculiar or u-

J

, nique kind", tailing to remember that there can be no gradu-

a

ations in these characteristics, Judge Force was in the habit

0

of striking out from entries directing that allegations be made
t

"more definite and certain" the word "more", commenting in each

b

case that a statement was either "definite and certain" or"indet'I

i
·:

;

I "t

·p

m

II
I.

d

.I

words that offenses against good English most frequently ooour
today but in the lack or one of what Matthew Arnold oalls the

·brevity, proposition, sobriety,

t

upon, perhaps the mos!,

0

,,'

- r

s

Sobriety needs to be insisted

because there is such danger of

taken, that of Mr. Stapford Brooke's "A Primer of English·Literature", is a model or its kind and its reading an inteleot-:-

;

'l

ual joy,
nut sobriety is surely out or date in these pro•

0

m

•u~on

11

swerving against it", The essay from which this quotation is

a

w

It is perhaps not so much in the case of individual

four cardinal virtues to be required of a writer: clearness,

b

t

inite and uncertain",

,,

I
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of writing consists in using the first word that. oomes and
~

a
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gressiv~

days or cubist painting, free verse, messages to,Mars,

a newly

establis~ed

journal, The Freemg, which comes into

·· being because of the feeling that the Nat ion and 'lhe New neRUblio are too conservative for real liberals.
"When have the Stuart Shermans and Paul Elmer Moros,
and their diminutives, recognized the existence of a li,ing
-American writer of genius, originality or

distinctiont*~:-i}

But the superb essays of H. L,. Menoken, the dramatic criti-

cism of George Jean Nathan, enthusiastically praised by the
few Europeans lrho bave read them - when will tbeJ: :iis place
the chaste prose of Messrs. Lyon Phelps, Elmer More or Brownellt~

This is not.a joke but an extract from a serious art-

icle calling for a real Americanism in our literature instead
of what the writer is pleased to denominate "Colonialism". The
answer, it is hop~ is - NEVER! This is a fair example of an
offense against the cardinal virtue of sobriety. Another offense quite popular nowadays is pointed ou~ in a recent "RevielY". article on Mr. Harold J, Lnsld,- the offense

of

unin-

telligability 1 laclc of clearness. This offense is not corn•
mitted by inadvertence but is a part of a sot plan, intend·
ed to confuse and so mislead, It is aided by a display of
"enornrous scholarship" - it by the word is meant the learn·
ing which enables.(one).to cite innumerable passages from
many volumes of forgotten lore lVbich have only a conjectural
relation, if any, to the subject in hand.". It "deals large·
ly in abstractions which may mean a number. of things, and in
sweeping that sometimes they mean nothing.
generalizations so
He hurries along with a copious rush of words ~~* am the
breaks in his sequences are sometimes so complete as to make

OVER
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. "!.IKE TO THE LEAVES OF THE FOREST SO IS. THE RACE OF MEN,"

one wonder what possible relation a certain sentence.:can have

and their mute thoughts were buried with them.

with the one on each side of it." 'All this really leads to noth-

each generation think it worth while to give us a scant record

ing but it is "thougb.t • .stimulative" 1 one is told; and one

of what occupied the minds of their contemporaries,

451

Only· a few in

If we were to choose a period of, history likely to

a'

.. can practice on this singularly lucid statement • "Tile plura-

t

listic state is an endeavor to express in terms of ·at~uc.ture

give the richest account itself 1 we should probably select the

h

the facts we thus encouter ir*i• It destroys, if you like, the

Renaissance in Italy as the most creative epoch and the one most

l

sovereign state, that it may preserve. the personal~ty of men".

lilcely to record its thoughts. nut except for its subtle Wld indecipherable influence on our own lives, which has come to us thru

Do you lmow what this means? Nol You are not in-

the devious channels of the continuity of life, we have only the

tended to know what it means,.merely to be confused by an

few scraps to be found in a mendicant's wallet,

"enormous scholarship" into the acceptance of Pluralism, Federal-

That I may show how the main currents of thought must

ism, Administrative Judicialism or any other "ism" that permits

be traced from occasional flashes of individual ideas of minor

socialism to masquerade as individualism.

problems, I have chosen an apparently trifling note from the diary

This might have been expected, said the host •. It is
Yke Mtt.like Mr. Dick and King Charles' head.

we start we wind up with an 11 ism" and Laski.

We have had ex-

amples of the lack of sobriety and clearness and this discussion
seeas to lack the other two cardinals virtues, proportion and

'·

•,:

Lionardo de Vin4i.
The problem he set himself to explain was "How B}>rings
of water may arise so near the tops of mountains,".and

I

shall

leave to you to see how it sheds light on the problem of the na-

brevity.

c.
2

of a great man, probably the most profound thinker of his day.

No matter where

T. ·Greve.

ture of matter, its forces and its energy.
The manuscripts of de Vinci of course, date from the

"LIKE TO THE LEAVES OF THE l'i'ORE~T SO IS, THE RACE OF )fEN , 11

early XVl century. They suffered a thousand perils of destruction,.
they were stolen and they were rifled by mapy later writers who

If I were asked to give the most melancholy comment
ever made I think I should quote those words of Homer •. They have
obtruded themselves persistently on my mind of late, for I have
been trying to trace the development or some of the great
·scientific ideas, such as the la\Ys of
and of evolutioo, from the
· ficult it isl

ear~iest

caus~

and effect, of energy

times to our own. Bow dif·

Unnumbered millions have lived and have formed

. definite opinions about their environment; but they have died
'

published their thievings as their

Olm.

i•inally they reposed

quietly in t~e Bibliotheque Nationale in Paris, so quiet a repose
that it was not until about 1900 that they were thoroughly searched. And even now a great part can never be deciphered, De
Vinci did not write them for us; they were his ideas jotted down
ito.. himself • "They, are short notes writtep from right to left,
difficult to decipher' often obscure because of the excessive
conciseness. They are rarly dated; and not paginated."
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"LIKE TO TH~ LEAVES

'(F

THE FOREST

so 'IS' THE 'RACE

.OF, .Mlli. ,,

'

Even at the present ttme, the average person wbo seea
a spring of water issuing from· the side
,,'

i
;

s

t!

I

i'

no thought to. the question bow

,:'1
I

r

aJ~

water flOiVS it merely moves to return Lo itself, t.hc

ot a mountain gives

t
h
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oce~n, ::'J1d

it will go clown hill or up .hill to get there, so fnr as the dis-

this water gets into the

tance

fr~t

the centre of the earth is concerned,

The obvious con-

interior of the earth. He is content with the taot that the

clusio~

water is there and that he can drink of' it or otherwise use it,

tbe surface of the ocean was higher than the tops of the moun-

The thinking man has reasoned and has observed sufficiently to .

tains, because only in this way could they bold fast to Aristo-

6
..

-

-

"LIKE TO THE LEAVES CF THE FOREST SO IS THE RACE OF MEN,"

I

is that many of da Vinci's contemporaries believed that

I

j I

-·pronounce that all matter falls as. closely to the centre of the

•i

.I i

l

i
'

:r:l
I

I'

i

i•

I

·I

j

1

as it oan; that all the water on the land is the·..,pr.oduot

Now to our question: Where does the water of a mountnin

ot rain; and that. the evaporation of water on sea and land· is

spring come from?

I

,, !

balanced fairly accul~ately' by the condensation or the vapour

I

0

ear~h

tle •

I

as clouds and the subsequent return to the earth as rain.

e

we find that Aristotle in the Meteors. thinks that only

As

part is due to rain and that the remainder is actually created in

for the part:lculm~ spring in (lttestion, the astonishing and

c

the earth.
we next find in the Natural History of Pliny the Elder,

continuous flow or tho wator is due to ·[;he acoumulatod reserves

a

or. water sinking i1rlio the ea1~th f1•om rain and snow higher up

0

tr

on the mountain side. 1,o reaoh this conclusion· w·e have the

'!

i.

f

t

scientific labours or past ·times, and especially or the last

l.
I

two centuries, ns a foundation.

{

b

I

!

';.

I'

,.'·

',,

I

!

p

N«M wbat did de Vinci have t~

rely upon in order to form the curious opinion which he has
recorded?

the encyclopaedia of the Middle Ages, that the \Yater on the land
''•'

comes from the ocean whioh penetrates all through. the earth by
veins and channels, and is carried to the tops

or

siphon action due to the weight of the earth.

It is only in this

mountains lly a

way ·that the daily flow of' the rivers docs not increase the ocean.
Timon the Jew (1516) on the contrary, denied that the

.,

I

llI'~

m

~i

tions or Aristotle, the absolute dictator or scientific opinion.

make water rise higher than its
pressure of the earth nould
v
give no buood account for the huge amount or
sources, but he nould
v

He would thus have to admit that there were · ..,.

water existing on the land.

In the first place, he must go back to the concep-

'

'll

- .I! OU&-

b

1c·t d
•.

n

.(.t

S 0 J.

maliter, earth, water, ~ir. and fire, which arranged themselves

t

a
t

s
w
0
l

Wi th these opinions before hi m,

Lionardo first inclin-

first' an earthy body' then a shell or water' then one ot air and

tains were higher than the sen level
od to the ·view that the m'oun
On hydrostatics on the correct princi}ll e
and founded his .!!t~rc~a:.!t~i~s~e-!'.!:!....!:~-::...;~----only in descent". nut he became
"that water of it self can move
origin or riverlj was due to inenamourecl w1 th the idea that the
turned to the doctrine that the sea
d
filtration from the ocean, an

finally over all the heavens of' celestial ~iMe.

is more elevated than most of the land.

•I

0

·

in that order as regards nearness to the cent 1•e of the earth,
Levitation was as naturt\1 to matter as gravitation.

That is,

matter did not naturally fall towards the centre of

tlie earth,
but each kind moved so as to return to its natural position of

:1

•

Thus , wHen

t with Aristotle that some

Later he went back to agreemen·

454 ".LIKE TO THE Ll!:AVES OF THE I•:O,REST SO IS THE RACE OF .MEN" •
of the seas and oceans are higher than others and that there are

'

s

u

s
t

.I
'

i

"

i'

·l

I

•I.

1

'I
, I•

0

the Mediterranean and especially the Caspian Sea were much

framing it were entirely satisfied with it. Many

higher.

refused to sign the final draft and some said they would use every

0

u

By analogy, he asks: "It •·

Almost every provision in it was the result. or long debate and re-

cut is made near the top of a man's head, it would seem that

luctant comprontise.

only the blood which is in the veins above the out should flow.

majority when he·said:

out of the wound.---What is the reason why in spite of its

"Several parts of this Constitution I do not at present
approve but I am not sure I shall never approve them. It astonishes m~ to find this system so near perfection.. I· consent to
this Constitution because I expect no better,"

It is

to its element, the heavens, mounts uplfards and issues fran the

I'

:I

,[

t

;.-

man,

And the heat of the earth, spread through this contin-

i

f

I
I

I.
,1

I,

uous body, n1aintains the water elevated to the tops of the
mountains. The water contained in a conduit inside of a
mountain will be like a dead thing; it will not rise at all,

I

b

"

because it is not anilnated by heat. The heat of the element

l

fire within the earth and that received fron1 the sun have the

t
.,

o·

:I

a

q

t

·II!'•

s
w

I

i•

j

'j ~

!~
il:
'i
'fj

power to vitalize the water and to make it rise uptrards~"
And Lionardo, like a true man

or

soienoe devised

most ingenious experiments to prove that water could rise in
this manner,

It can easily be repeated with a tea-kettle,

Water will rise through the spout if heat be applied to the

j

''

.. ,
I

0

top instead of the bottom. of a partly filled kettle,

''

m

'!!
q

'1[

,,lti

"I too had objections, but considering the present
plan the best that can be attained, I shall take it with all its
faults."·
In transmitting the text of the Constitution to the Con'

"The veins in the mountains are like the veins in a

;

!'

Gouverneur Morris, who made the final draft, saids

tinental Congress, Washington said:-

b

m

Benjamin Fran1\lin expressed the vielfs of the

out.

r.

1>

the Delegates

effort to prevent its ratification by the States they represented,

heavy.---Likewise heat mixed with blood, desirous ot returning

[',

or

nut these ideas did not satisfy him and he finally

ries to the top or a chimney matter which is terrestrial and

a

the United States has been conmend-

the brain am purpose of man", yet few of those who took part in

heat.--We see that fire, by means of its spiritual nature,car-

c

or

lantic Ocean might be lower than the mountains, such seas as

weight, the blood flows t·o the top of a man's head?

e

The Constitution
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ed as "the most wonderful work ever struck· off at a given time by

produced this remarkable theory.

•'

CONSTITUTIONAL AMENDMENTS,

great currents sweeping through them. Thus, while the At-

h

l

3

-

,

Louis T. More.

,

.. ' ' "The Constitution' which we now present, is tbe result of
that mutual deference and concession which the peculiarity or our
· political situation rendered indispensable."
. On his r~turn to his home, he wrote to Patric1' nenry:"I wish the Constitution which is offered had bee~im:r:nd
perfect; but it is the best that could be ~btained at this m
a door is opened for amendments hereafter.
and to Charles Oarteraie ced a Constitution"Wben the defects of it are expor ~ t~d in a peaceable
al door is opened for amendiJlents an~ may be a op
manner, 1fithout tumult or disorder.
din the constitution was
The express provision for amen g
.
without which its ratification by the
probably the saving o1ause,
states could not have been secured. Some
requisi t e number of
states in the ratification resamendments were proposed by severa 1
olutions which they adopted, Ten amendments were pr~posed by the
very first Congress assembled under its provisions, and all were

I
l
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duly ratified. Two more were proposed by a succeeding con-

. "to interfere, at this time, with that part or the Constitution
which may be viewed as securing privileges to particular states
would tend to excite State jealousies, destroy that confidence ~nd
good understanding which now prevails and endanger the union or
the States."

gress, and ratified before September 25, 1804.
I

s

l

•

I

I~ ~'
''·'

''h

•)

: ·~

I

'

s

I

'

•i
I
I

!

! .II

l i
I

l
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I

I

II

I

I

I

1
I

0

the President and Vice President, so that both might be mem-

In 1815 another eerort was ma(le by

bers or the same party --the original method making it almost

in the respective States, but this fared no better.

the death, in office, of a President would transfer power from

In t:lme, it became a settled article of belief among

the majority which elected him to the minority which opposed

southern statesmen and Northern Democratic politicians that no

him.

,

.

'

provision of the Constitution whidlt had been inserted by a narrow

further amendment was proposed by Congress tor

•

majority and against violent opposition could be altered or amend-

over sixty years.
e

ed. Tbe logical conclusion was, of course, that only. such pt'oVi•

'

To the free ltates or the North one or the most ob-

c

noxious provisions in the original C~nstitution was that ap-

a
0

portioning representation in C~ngress a~
....:. t be Electoral
,
'·
College
among the States on the basis of all the. free inhabitants.,, J!lU!.
three-fifths of the slave population. This gave to the slave

~:
'i
I·

t.

I

b

I

I.

States a voting powe r base d' - in part, on

\

i
1t

.:...

I

p
I
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m

b

i

'
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t
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legged anim!ls£ owned. and driven b~ the real voters, and who
were not citizens and could not vote, and who, in fact were
n~
.
'
counted in apportioning representation runong the several
counties and districts in the slave States themselves.
This "three-fifths rule"' as it was called, was the
result of several very h t
ea ed discussions in the Constitution.
al Convention and was oarried finall b
.
Y ecause of the flat refusal of North Carolina, South Carolina d
. .
an Georgia to agree
to the Constitution if that provisi
on was not inserted.
Massachusetts sought t o amend the Constitu. In 1804
,
tion so as to
t
rea riot representation to the num,er of tree
inhabitants in each State, but could not
induce other States
•
to join her • Ohio' s refusal .expresses
.
the prevailing reeling:I

I'
I

·
"pro~rty"--i.e.- two

l

'}

I
!

am

Connecticut to limit representation to the number or !!£! persons

certain that they would belong to opposite JBrties, and that

N~

!I

~lassachusetts

'

:.:1

d

h

I
I
I

.I

'

t

The last of these prescribed a new method or electing

':

i
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aions as got in there !I unanimous consent were subject to amendment.
When the resolution to propose .the 13th .Amendment, abolishing slavery, was introduced in the House

of

Representatives in

1864, George H. Pendleton, a Representative from the First Ohio District, opposed it in \fhat was considered one of the ablest argmnents
made during ~h~ Whole debate.

In fact, one may t'ind in his speech

nearly every point raised by Counsel for the State of Rhode Island
in the attack now bei·ng made upon the J:Tohibition Amendment • But
the point he insisted upon most earnestly, and elaborated with
the most ingenuity, was that s'laYery was imbedded in the Constitution as an institution to be recognized and protected by the Federal Government, am that it could not be eliminated without "a
flagrant ~~each of faith" and subverting ".the structure,spirit
and theory of this Gov~r~ent". (He did not attempt to characterize the acts of the slave States in seceding.) Adopting the ~o•

cratic method, he put several catch questions to leading Abolitionists of the House. one or them was:"Can tbree-fourtJJS of th~ states so amend the ConstituI

OONSTttiONAL !MENDNENTS.
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tion of the States a's to

'

s
s'

~
l

'

I

i

I
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t
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I

'

malte

CONSTITUTIONAL AMENDNEID' S,

the Northern States of this

in proving, if it can be done, that the amendment was not pro-

Union slaveholding states?" ·

posed by "two-thirds of both Houses", and therefore 1 was not

ASHLEY, of Ohio, thought they could adopt any amendment "republican in its character and consistent with. the .!2!!tinued existence of the nation," which.Pend•eton promptly
characterized as an admission that there '·might be 11mi1lations
on the power to amend, which were not expressed in the.Oonstitution,
·

properly submitted to the several States, The makers of the Con-

'

i'

q,
''

h

TltA~R,

'

\!

I:

'

1

1

I

of

I'

PENDLETON. "I agree to no such doctrine, I repudiate it entirely. There is in .three-fourths ot the States
neither the power to establish nor to abolish slavery in all
-the states,*** Three-fourths of the States might abo!ish .
the three-fifths rule of representation, or the provision for
the rendition of fugitive slaves or the rule for imposing direct·
taxes. All these amendments may be made, because they. relate
to inter-state affairs, * ~• * But neither three-fourths of the
States, nor all of the states save one,can abolish slavery in
that dissenting State, because it lies within the, domain reserved entirely to each State for itself,and upon it the other
States cannot enter."
·
. .
.

l
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To iJlustrate his argument he supposed another

I.

b

ment --he never thought of such a tbing as

!'

I;

'

p:

the States might legalize it in all of the States,"

Am.

,f·i

I

I

L
I.

"If Rhode Island alone dis~ented, she would have the
right to resist by force. It would be her duty to resist by
force; and her cause w.ould be sacred in the eyes of just men
and sanctified in the eyes of God."

'

The questions raised by Pendleton ~ere never tested

,.

1
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I
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·I

fourths ot the States ratify will, in my judgment,

bee~~

a part

.seem to the other. fourth.
And now, as amendments are in fashion, I wish to propose

one, which will counteract one of the evils of the Prohibition
Amendment and deprive the "Wets" of their strongest •lrgument, excepting the thirst of' man.
·The United States has been deprived of an important
source .of revenue, by this amendment, just when the need for a
large revenue is most pressing. We can make up for its loss and
at the same time furnish a measure of pr.otection, not only to our
manufacturers. but, to ultimate consmners, by strildng .out .ihQ. ~
line in Section .9, Article 1.

"1!2 !!.! .Qr_Duty shall

~ ~ .!!!! Articles ex'Eorted ~

any State. 11 •
This is the only exception to the power given to Congress, by section 8 of the same Article, "To lay and collect Taxes, Duties, Imposts and Excises, to pay the Debts and provide for

dition of restoration, to ratify not merely the 13th, but the.

the commo~ Defence and general Welfare of the United States."

14th and 15th Amendments, and Kentucky, which was not so estop'

ped, did not care to make the resistance "sanctified in tbe
eyes of

God".

Rhode Island ~ad no desire to oppose th~ abolition
of slavery, but has manifested a strong d~sire to resiet Pr'o-

·il:
il

AnX amendment that two-thirds of both Houses propose and three-

in Court, because the Southern States were compelled, as a con-

.i
'I

S•

but

his remarks will apply:-

i

I

b.

~nd

'

·!

I

m;

prohi~~~ion,

stitution could not, am d:l.d not try to, malce it "fool proof".

of the United States Constitution, no matter how. foolish it may

Be saida-

1! believe that under the Constitution three-fourths

I

0

of Pennsylvania, seems to have been the only

one, who answered without reservations,

'I

'
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hibition, Personally, I think her only chance of success is

It was insisted upon by the sarr.e people who required as
a condition of agreeing to the Constitution, that the importation
of slaves should not ~ prohibited ~ twenty years; that the
itled to renresentation in Congress and
slave States should _be ent ,
- the Electroal College for three-fifths of their slaves; and that

!bl ~ree states should be required !2 deliver ~' on demand, any
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person residing in their midst who mikht be claimed as an escaped slave.
It is the ontt remaining "black am blue" mark 1nf~ioted

upon the body

o~

our Constitution by the slave-holders'

club. There is not now, and there never-has been, any good reason why

h

l

i

i'
'I

''
'j

1
,I l

expor~s

should not pay, duty as well as imports.

The

not en.joy De Morgan and say that the taste for him must

be acquired.

My surprise at this is tempered by the fact that I

could not. enjoy George Meredity until our friend, the Reverend Dr.
Guthrie 1 advised me to read "Harry Richmond" and "Richard l•'everil"
as a beginning, which they proved to be. Just as no one cnn reach
a prompt and trustworthy· decision. on tbe real merits of a person

granted, Congress might greatly interfere with, or entirely sup-

who possesses the undefinable gift of charm, so you come· to like

press, their for,eign trade in cotton and tobacco.

As

the south

some books, tor no reason that you can express, but simply because

had a practical monopoly of both of these articles ot commerce,

they have charm. Such is my feeU.ng about the books of De Morgan.

.th~y could obtain any price they asked, plus whatever duty the

At first you cannot tell what it is that produces your unflagging

United States might impose. The foreign consumer would pay the

interest in them. Despite their great length and his leisurely

tax, and the revenue derived from this source would. relieve all

passages of running comment and extraneous detail, he never begins

people in the United Statea from taxation to that extent.

slowly. You are taken at once into the midst of the action, and

c

a

~o

South feared that, if the power to impose a duty on exports was

0

e

know two or three intelligent and discriminating read-

.I

ers who
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We have a goodly heritage in our mineral deposits -i

,.

t

ooal' iron, copper, etc • -- as lVell as in the products of our
rich soil. The former .can be exhausted and we may, in halt a

I

b

century, become as poor in minerals, as England, I•'rance am
Germany are today' and our while industrial system may be ruined.

p
i

m

Today' Toronto and many thriving tO\ms in Canada are c.onsuming our

I
I

.I

I

coal, iron and other prodt~ts, and their manufacturers are com-

,,,,
i

t

'

I

s
w

spects from those Of Dickens. His stage asides or chorus of observations are to me, more relate~ to the intellect than to rnaterial things, and therein they differ from the same habit of Diekens and are in my opinion more enjoyable. As some one bas said-

· and speech, and then

home-fires burning.

to keep Canadian
If we are to pernrit this constant drain

I,

.,
.:I

,,·I

0

m

De Morgan's method, as well as his material, differ in many re-

!,
!

I

'fi·

. ·I

I

I

To my mind,

by making them pay a part of our running expenses.

Every house~older in

this. country pays more for his coal, in order
0

a.

And I ~think better than Dickens.

on our national capital, we ought to secure some compensation,

taxation imposed upon our corporations,

t

is Dickens again."

ike to read with tho senses as well as
"He writes for those Who l
f Diclcens are bather like figwith the reason." The characters o
·
d
d out while De Mor. ures which hardly ever move am ste}l own an
'
Thackeray's, persons whom we meet,
gan's people are more like
·getting at first. an impression based on their apJK!nrance, manner

peting with our own, Without paying any part or the burden or

b

before going tar into any of his boolm, yru are lil{ely to say, "Here

W. C. Cochran •

our acquaintance witb them gradually impro~es.

d not pretend to know much more about them at
De Morgan bintse lf di
.
is widow, in an appendix to "The Old Mad
the outset than we do. H

II
I

-
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literary ambitio:p, . His ·\rife induced him to finish the book after

Bouse", sayss

.

.

"When my husband started on one of h11 novels, ~e
did so without mak:l.ng any definite plot. He created his characters and then waited for them to act and evolve their own .
plot. In this way the puppets in the show became real living
personalities to him a:rd. he waited, as he expressed i~ 1 'to
see what they would do next.' ~HB~ As. the story was always read
to me while in progress, I got to believe in th~ reality! of the
characters ani found myself thinking of them as real people 1
and I have frequently asked him whenhe came down ~o luno~ or
bad finished writing for the day, sueh a question as for instance -'Well, have they quarreled yet?' and he would reply as
the case might be. "No 1 I don 1 t know if they will come to a
quarrel. However, I. must l'lait and see what they do.• "

'

."'·.·. t~
-.~

I

'.

His grandfather lvas a Lieutenan·t-Colonel in•. the In-

he bad abando.med it, and when offered to n publisher, it was rej~~ted~owing

to its appalling. length.

II

'

,

:Joseph Vance" was follmfed by "Alioe-for-Short" in

1907; "Somehmy Good" in 1908;

11

It Never Can· Happen Again" in 1909;

"An Aff~ir of Dishonor" in 1910; "A Likely Story" in 1911; "When
!
I 1

Ghosts Meets Gbostn in 1914, Then the l'lar stopped for a time his
work on his last novel, "The Old Mad House".

!l

III)

As to this he wrote

!l

a friend in October,l914:
'

dian Army,

professor of mathematics at University College, London, lectur-

'I
'

His father, Augustus De Morgan, was a dist:l:ilguished

I

'•; :

ing occasionally at Cambridge.

He was a master. of his subjec't

and a dozen titles under his name can be found in any large
public library.

It is said that he tvas a great reader of'.

Diclcens and undoubtedly the influence of Dickens can be seen
more or less.in the novels of his son, William Frond De Morgan,
who was born in 1839, whose first tendency was toward art,rath- ·
er than authorship.
.'1

At the age of twenty he enter~d the Royal

Academy Art class, where he studied :minting for several years,

'

but never claimed to have become a painter, At the age of
twenty-rive he began to work lv:l. th stained glass 1 and later took
up ceramics, and a potter he remained until 1904, winning some
.success, but no general recognition.

"I am sorry to say that I am barbarous by nature and
catch myself' gloating over slaughter - slaughter of Germans of
course. In Decemb~r, 1915 1 I put aside my long novel again, because with Kultur in full swing, l felt I should spoil it."
He took up "The Old Mad.:House" again in 1916 and fin:lshed thirtythree· chapters before his death in January, 1917, when he was in
his seventy-ninth yea:r,

He

The thirty-fourth and final chapter \vas

the appendix s-

i

"My husband has told me as much as he Imew himself of
what the ending of the book was to be. I can assure the reader
that not one word has been altered in the manuscript • My husband' a handwriting was wonderfully clear anl dis tine t, \fith yery
few erasures. ne consiclered that he w·rote very slowly, but judg. ing by the amount of worlc he got through, this cannot be regarded
as having been the fact, He never made rough copies and pr~~ti~
cally finished as he went. When the war broke out, his 1 ~s nc
0
for mechanical invention revived andt~ s~n! :~ ~ 0 t~~~~~ba~~ ~~r
ious schemes that he submitted frolm ti e r~s stolen from literature'!
Inventions •**J.}*In this way vnluab e me '

1

At the, end of." It Never Can Happen Again", under the
beading "The Author. to his Readers only", he print eel a charao-

also made a number of inventions in other fields - a double
teristio page.

uote all of it' but I must give you the
I Cannot q

gearing. for bicycles; a sieve for refining olay, and a smoke;.

. !

:!:

~onsuming grate, n~ne commercially suocessful,

latter parts .
At the age or

sixty-four, w:Ltb old age upon him, he had an attack or influenza, and as he lay in bed he amused himself b~. writing the
first few chapters of "Jo~epb Vance 11 , never having felt ;ny

.,l

sympathetically and adequately written by his lfidow, who ''rites in

His tiles and vessels

were lmown for. the "De Morgan lustre" as it was called.

! '

.

.
E 1 Victorianism ~HHHtmay I usc
"At the risk of more 18r Yblank to touch on nnothor
the rest of this fly-leaf • otberw1se
'
point?
·
t a misinterpretation that roadI wish to protest againtis ue to nake to the end of time'
ora of fiction will probably con n
\

I• .

l

I
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!fiLLIA~t

MORGAJ!.•......

however, strongly authors may appeal agatnat.it.
I refer to the practice of ascribi~ views -political, religious, or otherwise -expressed by characters in a·
boolc, to its author, It is as ulll'easonable to do so as to
impute every opinion spoken·in a dream to the dreame:r'himself. In this foregoing book, as in others, the author has
merely put on record what the characters he was dreaming ot
seemed to him to say,
·
I repudiate responsibility on his behalf, Hold a·
writer of pure fiction answerable for the opinions ot every
one of ·his drama tis personae and ·he wi 11 be ·limited in 'the ~·: ·
choice of them to folk who are on all .fours with every one else conformists of a venomous type - good to be read about in bed by
persons who suffer from insomnia, but good f&r nothing else •***"~
I may add that if the readers or this novel want anything altered in it, it shall be done in the second edition,
provided that they are unanimous and that it ·rill leave the ·
text consecutive,rt
De Morgan was not only an artist and a humorist, but
he was.above all a philosopher,

Underneath all the kindly

Christian who had endeavored

gentle irony and whimsicalities, there is a ground work profoundly spiritual.

He was a convinced believe~ in personaJ immortal-

~o

strain

orr the teachings of Jesus

The Nazarene from the scum and dregs of the world and churches,
and had never been able to,decide upon the mesh of his strainer*·
He allfays seemed to me to be endeavoring to find a sieve that
would let Christ th.rough and keep the miracles out," In speaking
of the soul There are. two distinct classes of people in the world;
those that feel that they themselves are !!l a body, and those that
feel that they themselves .!!!:2 a body with something working in it."
11

must not quote more, but I advise those who enjoy a good novel,

and especially those who love Dickens, to try De Morgan if they do
not· know him.

tolerance through which he regarded the world, and under all his

465

·best ideas. lie tells of an old gentleman as "an example of a

I

'1.'

.FREND .~ MORGAN,

I should say- begin with "Somehow Good".

I ~ike

"The Old Mad House" the best, the most of which was \fritten in his
78th. year. For reading aloud there is nothing better than De Morgan.

ity or immortalism as he called it. In one of the closing chap-

c.

n.

Wilby.

ters of "Joseph Vance", we find a sentence which faithfully reflects his philosophy - .
"The highest good is the growth of the soul and the
greatest man is he who rejoices most in great fulfillments or
the will of God,"

lI·

!

't

5

·

WE WEill NEARING MARTIGUES' "the little Venice", on the

He is cultivated; without ostentation; UBpretentious, gentle and

South coast of France, that quaint land-locked fishing village

lfitty • _some of his philosophy is more' than clever,

which painters from all lands

"Youth is unsympathetic in all matters, but·especially
in its feelings tO\Yards its predecessors' youth. It looks on it
as not having been quite the genuine article, although it may
h~ve seamed so at the time to previous persons betrayed into
m sapprebension by surrounding circumstances."

his later years.

In explaining·a lady's belief ·about incomes, he says:
"People have a thousand a year by nature less by
accident, and more by expectations which fructify,:
His manner is so casual as almost to deceive you as to the real
... weight or "hat he is saying, so free from didact:tcism that ~ou

I

THE GENTLEMAN OF r.rHE FRILLED SHIRT •
- A LEGEWoF ffiOVENCI!:.

merely feel as if' the author were plagiarizing a few of your own
'

I

still frequent, the home or Ziem in

d re ading from the guide-book,
"Ziem", I said alou,
i but wo~Icod in and about Mar"Ziem found his inspiration at Ven ce
cheaperi' Poor Ziem1 Or perhaps
tigues because living here \fas
·
•
11 him because or the
I said "Chrome Ziem" as Whistler used to ca
'
· f
· in his witold man's love of color, Whistler referring, o course,
t of an earlier generation.
ty lfay to "Old crome" another coloris
t
ing ourselves in the
We had ju.st been to Venice, s eep
real colors, the deep saffrons, the indigo blues, the mauves and

THE GENTLEMElj
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pinks that riot over the canvasses of all mar:l.:ne painters'. and that

shimmering pools under a blood-red set.ting sun,

still continue to be their despair.

these
canals we skirted, able. almost to trail our hands i n ory.

our motor had then skimmed along the Oote d'Azure
another riot of color - as in a dream,

.stal. water,

From Marseilles it

Up by one of

The wheels of our oar moved with the swiftness and

smoothness of canoes.

Spray dashed up into our faces as we ford-

lras a long, dusty run to Beziers where we stood am shivered

ed at shallow crossings, a languorous drowsiness overcame us ••

before the old cathedral in which 60,000 were slaughtered dur•

we were entering Paradise.
I continued to read from th~ guide-book, but my voice

ing the War ot the Albigenses, our first contact with the horrors of religious strife.
I

SHmT,

sounded strangely to my own ears • • • •

Then Oarcassonne, with its towers

and battlements and mediaeval romance until our minds were a
Surely this church was unique.

jumble of folk-lore, strange languages, bloodshed and beauty,

Its ceiling was very

I.

low, but what .the strange edifice lacked in height it made up in

That morning we had stopped at Silva Reale to hear
the. chanting monies of Psalm.odi, in that lovely green oasis that

spaciousness,

once blossomed in the heart of the fever-blasted wastes of the

Overhead a blue like a Venetian. sky, shot through from side to

lower Oamargue; had read during lunch hour in their cool re- ·

side by such colors as one sees only in the land or. Northern lights,

fectory of the mysterious island of Maguelonne w1 th its crumb-

shimmering masses, pulsing like waves. Betwepn the broad, deep

l~d

windows that gave upon lovely distant prospects

walls and ivy-wound towers now being slowly submerged by.

i·

{r

~'

* green

the sea, and were to spend the night, God willing, in Aigues-

fields, cattle grazing, a spire and smolce curling from chimnies

Mortes, the "dead city of the salt marshes" from which Louis

innmnerable

the Saint, King·of France and Jerusalem, set sail with his pal-

did paintings, Giot:t;esque frescoes, pictures of the Annunciation,,

adins.

Elizabe-th 1 s Visit to :the Temple, Christ Risen.
The afternoon was unseasonably hot, the roads dusty,

i

We seemed to be standing in a sort of cyclor(U11a.

***

the wall-spaces were filled with the most splen-

Somehow Nature,

Religion and Art seemed here to meet on. common ground.

One blend-

the locusts shrilling never so persistently from the sparse

ed harmoniously, easily into the other ·:•

fig ~rees and carobs on our lonely way.

out of doorst
I said to my neighbor: "now marvellously those old feJ:-

Finally. sprang up a

cooling salt breeze, pleasant to the lips, and then ~ppeared,

lows paintedl

across the Etang de Berre, between mounds of glistening salt
'

I

snow-white like the te~ts of Avalon, the supreme objective

{r

{r

a picture gallery

Now see that stream there • It seems to be a real

,

or

stream,

It reflects" '

And to my amazement it

~ real .... flow-

ing at our fe•t, like one of the canals. We were actually stand·

oar tour, Martigue'!,
Innumerable canals, marked by careening lateen sails
(the first touch of color), centered upon it, some of' them rr'om
the lagoons about us, others from the distnnt
~
sea which lay in ·
•I

ing on the margin of a stream but before

tl

1e

alter of a Lady ChaP""

elt
Mal built over a lagoon~
Think of it , a Cathed••

: l
~

I

.'I'·

1
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Now we understood • •

~

we were in the Church

ste. Anne at Martigues. This apse 1 :big as all

TB.E GENTLEMAN .Ql Ig FRILLED SHmT •.
their dear .ones who had gone on before. lfe recalled that it lVas

fit

All Saints·Day.

out~ot-doors,

"See", said I sententiously, "this is the Church as it

these aisles, were rapidly filling with people, real people 1

used to bee Peace, .joy and fellowship. We let them all go,and

. fisher-folk. An orpn nearby had begun. Such heavenly notest
Playing to such a happy throng. The old·men and women were en--

what have we in their place? Socialism, class-hatred, anarchy;

tering as briskly as the children, and·aS for the young people,

contempt for G<Xl ... am His servitors" I concluded hurriedly ,for

they actually oaae romping. You knew the fisher-folk were old

I perceived that an old priest was standing by my elbOlr.
"You are marvelling at the worders of Ste. Anne's" he

only by their stature ani clothes, tar their faces were smooth

began gently, looking up into mr face with a sweet smile; "Oome,

and wrinkleless, highly-colored and shone like the morning;
their eyes sparkled, their movements were free as air.

And

Let me tell you what once happened here".

the

We gathered around, much as the people must have done

Peace of the World seemed to have entered the holy place with

on the shores of' Galilee. For those without our circle. never

them,

stopped in their devotions, the children played with the lambs,

we· passed by the organ, noting an angelic choir of
men and boys, followed around the great altar and entered the

the-organ toned to the accompaniment of silver bell' bung high

body of the church.

in an adjoining tower which made its presence felt by its trem-

It was bigger than st, Peter's at Rome.

bling, trembling in joy in its Lord.

At least so it seemed at that moment, But the same low ceiling
I .: .

as the Lady Chapel, and beneath it a great mirror-like lake upon

11 .:

!'
I

.!

·myriad hues, spread like carpets .in a mosque.

In the center was

an island where babies and little children, without care-takers
-

ll'

,

were romping and playing, disporting themselves as we paiDt cupids and fairies.

I

!-

The colors in this huge room were as brilliant

pened here, as the story was often later told by my grandmother,
She was the village washerwoman and gossip, a poor widow, with
only me, and she~·" .
"During tbe Rev.olution there liyod in Martigues,,. ~d

as any by Ziem, am quite as varied, For, between the. windows

certainly feeling very much out of place here,, a fine gentleman

·again, Which let in the world's light and air, tapestries rich

from Paris, an aristocrat, .h!!!! entendu • His fondness for good

I.

and marvellously wrought hung straight or swayed in: the breezes

clothing showed that. Well, by c,orning here he thought to escape

.. ,._.

like giant pennants or flapping sails. netween these casements
stood altars to the Dead·, not draped in black, though many can-

the terrors of the revolution, And so he did, for a time. We
uestercd people., little interMarti.guois ·are a .peace.. 1ov i ng, Se.q

dles burned, but bright and shining and warm, like home-fires;

ested in anything but our fishing. .

I
I

.

·'

l
'

i:

I

and about them gathered families worshipping in joy and memor.y of
D

"A long time ago," began the priest, 11 when I \Vas an
acolyte 1 and too young to understand it all, a strange thing hap-

which clustered lily-pads brown and green, and water blooms of

l

:H
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"But one day .our brave gent1llehQ~ di~appeared .• •

!!m, GENTLEMQ ,.QE THE

as suddenly and a1 completely as though caught up. like ·Eli-·
juh.
,,
. '\ j(,
v

!!!!
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SuspiCion, of course, attached it-

self thereafter to all who had been known to wear frills,

we swept

and searched the village in·our vain efforts to find trace of

~

with tery great importance.

nut he did not go to Heaven. He was far too wicked; a

really dreadful old man, !llow you can imagine

GENTLEMAN .QE

From

every village and hamlet and city, even from (to us) far-distant
Marseilles aen were brought daily before our ,Juge ..d' Inst!:uction

l'

j

!·.

I

'J
1

l:·:l
; j
I

him.

be~ause

It was certainly very mysterious, his disappearance •. For,

former members of the old regime,"

as.you know, this country is very flat, so that no ooe could

"Well, one day a body was found in the lagoon·just below

have escaped except by balloon, and M. Montgolfier was ,still

\ .
,

I

i
',f

at work with·his experiments· at Paris. And yet every one

this church of Ste. Anne, a body that looked something like us, ; ·

questioned asserted that he had seen nothing, nothing.

the people, but still that no one could positively recognize as

The

marvel was that with him had disappeared all his fine cloth-

being a man.

ing, his suits of broadcloth and silk, his embroidered cloaks,

claimed that it must be our fine old gentleman, for,.you see, we

his hats, shoes • • • everything. And they had filled nany

wanted the reward.

i

~

I\.;j
t,

i

Indeed it did not wear anything.

It

ing his laundress, dwelt on those shirts, with their frills

as a dead frog, a big frog, big enough, because of its huge size,

on the bosom and laces at the cuffs), It was really very .

to make one shu:lder,. for it had evidently lain there in the slimy

It was as nalced

mysterious.

lagoon tor months, spewed out doubtless by the holy stream that

·

ran through our blessed church.

"Now the nelfs of this strange disappearance spread

So every one shouted "Qf course.

even to Paris whence came back word that if the frills ot the

That 1 s it" and ran back into the church to look for t11e missing

shirts he wore were made in such and such a manner he was the

shirt,"
"Now every church of that period had a crypt. So had

most sought-after emigre in the kingdom, and the reward for
j,

It would do so much for Martigues , "

wore no shirt.

f

I

liut, of course, everyone

bread-box ••• not even a shirt 1and how my grandmother, beI.'

.I

It lfas merely a thing.

"But where was the proof?" my grandmother asJced.

large chests which now stood empty, empty as a poor man 1 s
..

in their wardrobes shirta had been found proclaiming them

him • •·• dead or alive • , was fabulous, For he represented

ours, but being built over a stream (I think it ,should be called

the !2cied regime.~

the Stream of Life) our crypt was always full of lYa.ter, such pure,

A

crystalline water \vhen it entered, so foul afterward, just as to-

"Naturally it. was to my grandmother that everyone

day ever.y~ dairyman has his milkhouse over a p~ool, as my g:randmoth-

at once turned on hearing this. What frills did be wear7 And
how many? \fere they fluted?

they run? She, 'iae o~ woman, denied knowing.

or rather, she

said she could not remember, &he had ironed so many in her. long
life, nut to

me

er used to say.

Were. they duplex? Which w~y did

she confided everything, and I strutted about

...

(Indeed here she always stopped ard cateollised

me, as it weres •would it no.t, my child?. Could it .be otherwise,
Pierre?' as though ev.ery boy, especially we acolytes, lvho roamed about and through our. beloved Ste. Anne's, .did not Imow that
muoh •• •

•'If

':1
j ·\
'

:

. l!m, .GENTLEMAN ...QE

THE GENTLEMAN. .!![ THE FRILLED. SHIRT •...

muclt reading about our church,

his dignity, doubled up with laughter at the memories he had
i

over a stream, perhaps it is. not as big as it seemed. nut is not
my moral the same? Is it not true that the old order has chang-

and in all seriousness, "one day an acolyte ('and I believe

ed? In this new world that has followed the close or the Great

it "as you, mignon,

my grandmother always said, pinching my

·war much inay have changed, Certainly the old regime is now a

ear, though I do not remember) "one day an acolyte was lazily

thing of the very distant Past. No one today would recognize

1

a· "grand

,.

seigneur" or wish to, as he was, Such horrid old men

as l bave described can no longer live among us.
"But with Socialism evolved on reasonable lines, 1vith

were standing to the turbid stream that flowed so steadilJ and
serenely •• ~Is all life flows ••• out, out to the broad sea

Anarchy crushed by the wise administration of Justice, with true

of Eternity." Again our comyanion seemed lost. in his memories,

Peace restored, should not the

ing upon them?

·'

'

,,

Should not gbod fellowship really prevail on earth?

The lamb and lion lie down together, with a little child leading?

man to himself. nut observing our interest, he thought to pro'

Let us hope so, at least, legend or no legend."

long the suspense, no doubt, and calmly, very deliberately be

Chas. J, Livingood.

. swung his cane as though in the act of fishing, saying:
"Well, tbe lad cast his line, just ••• like •• •
this, and Mother of God, would you believe it,

he

I

-
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drew up a

shirt, a frilled shirt, dry and neatly folded, all glistening
I

be a better place to live in'l

ou.t haunting poverty, without the dead load of hopelessness weigh-

of thought.
Just then a fish splashed. The sound brought our old

:·

;

lf<rld

Should not all. the people live to old age, without infirmity,with-

but we \'laited patiently, beginning perhaps to catch his train
.

ste. Anne's is not built

aroused and seemed unable to proceed.
"But, would you believe it", he resumed suddenly

spot" and the priest pointed through the open door where we

[

Perha~

\.,

fishing on a bright sunny afternoon, just here, on this very

'·

1

our legend,· Well, perhaps vou
have· hypno ti zed yourselves by too
~

At this point :ln his narrative the old priest' 'lost

·I

.!!!.m !i RILLED SHmT, ·

with the starch, tho frills standing all so beautifully t·hat

l

those nearby, among them my grandmother, recognized it at once
· and shouted to the abbe just then coming up: AA miracle, my
father t A miraole t It is the frilled shirt of' M' sieu' ~"
We stood dumb with amazement, naturally, incredulous
and inclined, I suppose, as are you, to laugh right in the·
face of' this dear old man. But we did not, for be went on a
"I fear, ·ladies and gentlemen, that you do not believe

-

Oharle s Dunbreck R~bertson was born at Walls, a little

I

hamlet. on one of the southernmost of the Orkney Islands, in 1839,
and soon after he came to Cincinnati, he became a mem11er of this
Club,in 1R72, was our President in 1889, and an honorary member
when he died,
During his boyhood, his father was a leading. citizen
of Walls, owning a small fleet of coasting vessels and the principal store in the hamlet. From him, no doubt, t.he son gained
something of that ability which he shmved in early life, as a
\

mathemat:i.cian and engineer, and then as an accountant, and later
I

t

I

I

!l}riEJIORI~.-~.0H~~~.~ ROMRTSON.. .
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in his chosen profession, but no doubt it was from h:ls'·mother:,a

Tribume, from which norace Greeley subsequently selected him to aid

gentlewoman of· France, who died at. his birth, that ·he inherit-

in the preparation of his "llist.ory of the American conflict."

I

In this paper he gave ·glimpses o~ his religi~us and

ed culture p.nd love of' boolcs, which, aided by the literary
!'

·1

.knowledge and sense of his wife, developed into that facility

poetic spirit,

for writing English prose, of Which he gave us during his long

wb~~h

'

membership so many interesting, instruotive and charming examples. How well do some of us remember his first paper, read
' i '
;; .

"'
i~

soon after he became a member, giving us word pictures of Brit-

I'

I:

ish India as he saw that country in the early sixties, and another. paper soon afterwards, telling of the thralldom of the

''

,,

l

I·

I
''•'

'

:•

·:

~is

unlmown moth-

er, he wrotea"The boy carried with him her Episcopal service book
· and her watch. Might she, from her spiritual horne, be exercising her influe~ce over the destinies of her only child? Do the
happy spirits in Heaven see and know what is doing on the earth
below? When such reflective moods, were present, the boy could
always commune with the idealized mother through the meditun of
the prayer boom aid her marks therein, which always seemed to
respond to his thoughts and heart throbs."
When he told of how he was helped by good fortune out of

"Don't you think the spirit mother tras having something
to do With her boy's destiny?"

fa·~her

He also g.ave us several very instructive papers about

was :persuaded to let him embark for Vancouver,where

N

n~thern

"'

the returning sailors had told the islanders how go1d could· be

those interesting

picked up in nugge;ts, but owing to early misadventures on the

d:Y of the history of gngland was shown in his tn J>er on "Doling-

way, and partly as the result of his mathematical bent, he gave

broke"·· His love of poetry in his later paper on "The Byron Re-

islands which he lmmr s.o lfell. His stu'

vival".

I·

His Imowledge of Canada in the paper called "'rhe Land of

the Maple Leaf", and one. of his ex11eriences as a lawyer in his
~.

who were going to Bombay, where he landed in 1857 and spent

per entitled "A Physician as a Witnes.s". There is not one of the

five years in India, assisting in laying out the first rail. roads and in buildiqg some of their first railway bridges. Be•
cause of his mathematical ability, he was also able to set up the
first cotton gin to be used in that country.

",.

belief in a future life

couver", in which he told of his leaving as a lad, his home in

up Vancouver, and at Edinburg joined .. a party of civil engineers
!
I

v~vid

many difficulties in his early life, he adds:-

llis

I

that

with h:lm baclc to India again in his paper "On the, Way to Van-

the far North, on a voyage which finally landed him at nombay. ·

.

sugg~sting

was so strong in him. After referring to

women of India, and then, nearly forty years later, he took us

I'

~76

In 1862, a severe

attack of jungle fever, for which a sea voyage was recommended
as a cure, led him to take passage for England, but by the time
he reached Southampton, an American fello•.. - pa ssenger who was attracted to him, had induced him to go with him to America •. When

long list

or papers which he read here which is not worthy .or spec-

ial mention as an ex~ple of his wide culture and versatile literary genius
. •
While he was in New York on his art'iV al in this country, he became the friend of a family who had a prosperous busi-

,

ness in Norwalk Ohio , where, when his worlc for. Mr • Greeley was
'

finished, he accepted employment for a time, and meanwhile stud-

he la~ded in New York, not finding any work as engineer, his

ied medicine at the Cleve lam Medical College;· there fornting a life-

facility with his pen took ~tm onto the staff of the New York

long ,fr.iendsf\tp with Dr. Duck, whose sister he married at Sanduslcy

..

i

I

! .

!!
in 1867.
I

,

I

go~

.

I
II•·
·if ' '
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This happy marriage was the best evidence that his
'

angel was watching over him, for she proved a help-meet

~pril

3 2 1920.

uonstant Southworth.

i

I

The Austrian armistice was a thing of' the past, the in-

in the fullest sense,

! '

About five years ago, when on a visit to his son in

vasion of Gernany through 1>.ustria hacl been abancloncd because of' the

North Carolina, he undertook to carry some flowers to put up-

Ger~man armistice 1 and the 332d Infantry of' the Uni tocl states Army,

on tho grave of Professor Mitchell on the top of ~i6unt ·Mitchell,

then attached to the lOth Italian arn1y, had received ordero as an

i

!

He was able to reach the top, but the strain on his
.

•

I
'-1,

,

'

been so great that lie collapsed on his way down.

I

hear~

had

For a ·time.

!;

quarters returnecl to Troviso, Italy for the winter of' lfllS-lD, the

thereafter he was disabled, but· presently the difficulty with

Third Battalion proceedecl to 1riume, ancl the c;econd .uattalion to

his heart seemed to pas.s away, until about a year ago, when

uattaro, in uouthcrn ualmatia.

again he was confined to his home and then gradually recovered,

Battalion and in connnancl of Company 1".

so that he had bee~ able to work at his office a part ot each

returned in camions ovor tho 60 miles of country through which we

day.

had so painfully advanced, back past our otartinr; point at the Piave

..
*:

On the day he died he was kept at his office beyom his
'

1

was still a captain with the 2nd
Ancl so it came about that we

usual hour, but seemed as well as usual when he went home, and

River and still further south to r.tostre, which lies on the shore ov-

after dinner chatted a while with his family, am then bidding

er against venice.
It was a brir.:ht but colcl NovetllJer

them goonnight, retired early to that sleep from which he. never

morn;in~

(the 18th) when

awakened, the peaceful expression of his lifeless features giv-

tho steamship Arr;entina with the 2d Battalion on boarcl slippecl slow-

ing assurance that he had passed away without sufferi~g. ·

ly out of the big artificial basins on the west side of Venice, pass-

It safely may be sajd that Judge Robertson had no enemy • lie never spoke unkindly of any one.

If in' his hearing the

ed the mouth of the Grancl Canal aml piclcocl her serpentine way throug·h
the ll'lats to tho huge breakwater.

Ancl now we have

pa~sed

through

absent were harshly judged, in hilo they always had a ready cham-

the breakwater into the stormy Adriatic,whoso nuptials with that fa-

pion, and when for the fault he could find no excuse, he ever

mous city of Venice have boon the fact ancl figure of centuries of

tried to mollify censure by recalling some good quality of the

history and story.

I

·I

I

!

erring one.

I

To his friends his loyalty was unwaver1ng.

Dehind us ao the sun is sinldnr; in his daily journey to-

Criti-

1n

cism of them aroused his resentment much more than if he himself

ward the

was harshly judged.

clones and spires of tho beautiful city of fcnice, glittering in the

His sunny, genial disposition;_ his deep

Doraclo of the iicst, there floats as if on the waters, the

. i

f:

J ;!:

sense or just'ice, personal honor and coura'ge; hi's thoughtful oon-

evening sunshine and resplcndant with ito glorious past.

i·

sideration for other's; his olear sense, ability am habits of in-

in the dim distance rises that lofty mountain wall alone; whose base

dustry gave him a life of happiness, usefulness and distinction.
Ohas. D, \Vilby,
· Jerome B. Howard,

we had worked ancl marchccl nncl fought so long.

~

·q I
-~~:1

·~1!

!·

i

~~~~·~~~;''!;'·~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~=:~~~~-Ch-arles E, ~"on.

.

I

.

eventual rcsul t of which the first Battnlio!l ancl Regimental Head-

,I

r

'

I

And bohind

There stand those

hoary Alps l'lhich have been cluring the slow centuri.es successive and
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During the Worlcl War the Docche was a great Naval and

countless hordes of men pout down into the fertile Italian plains.
At their feet from before recordecl time, armies have fought and

Military base with exciting cha-pters of assault from without and

there have been done great deeds or· good and wrong; there weal'and

oven mutiny within up to the very time of the armistice.

woo have follol'fed one another; peoples and cities have come and

when we arrived the remnants of the Austrian army were still bc-

gone and still the srume mountains look down, calm and imperturba-

.ing evacuated, as well as some wretchocl Russians who as prisoners

ble.

Oh everlastin~ hills, dream ye of aught save of the blind

TilE FIRST MONTP.NEGRIN EXPgDITION.

After a nir,ht at anchor off Zelenilm, the AI'gentina

The seconcl morning thereafter, steaming slowly eastward

..
'

Even

had labm'ed for the Austrians for years,

force that heaved you up, ancl yet 111ay wear you clown?

.
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and convoyed by two Italian destroyers, lest we pick up a submarine

steamecl slowly through the Canale Di Kumbor, passed the British

mine, we caur;ht our first glimpse of the bleak IID.d forbidding Dalmatian

and French and Italian vessels of war and our own sub-chasers and

coast.

It seemed nothing but heaps of jagged rocks, very sparsely

their mother ship, the Leonidas, through Le Catone ancl on to the

wooded,

risin~

I'

''

'

from the sea, bacl\:ccl and crownetl by snow-capped

The Arrr,entina stcamecl close to the cliffs and preceded by
Shortly thereafter

we

saw the old

I

.•

•i

.,I :

then flag of Jur;o-Slavia, the olcl flag of Montenegro.

and its roadstead.

Three larr;e boclies of water lie ono behind the other among

mountaina, in appearance much like the· Norvren;irm Fjords, and

:

called Le Catone, 'llhe Chains, because there in anci'ent times a
chain stretchecl from one bank to the other, protecting the· innermost harbor, the ample Gulf of' Cattaro at one encl of which ia the
city of tha:t name, called Kotol' in serbian,

Unfor1mnately, I must

omit even a shcrt sketch of these romantic waters, but the old
li'orts ancl the relics of still olcler villages ancl the inaccessible
'.
'~

This castle was

ed with small calibre r;una so as to completely dominate the City

connected by narrow straits • The second of these narrows is still

f

which hangs above it on a spur of the mountain.

floating over it the red, whi tc, blue aml red horizontal bars of the

~he
I

hind the city run up the steep hillside aml include the castle

thoroup.;hly rcvaired l>y the Austriana .clurinr; the war and was C£IUi p-

Bocche.

.,,!.

The city

stone fort that guards the entrance to the Bocche di cattaro, and

A volume coulcl easily be written on the history of the

L 1'

The Roman rtame u:as Asorivium.

of toclay is still entirely enclosecl in its old walls, which be-

mountains .t

the destroyers turnecl south.

ancient city of Cattaro.

Behind the city ancl fort towero the mir;h t Lov-

cen far up whoae rur:r;ml sj_des could l>C seen the omlloss zigzags
of a highway.
be

~een

Al thour:h it was m:ild at the sea level, snow coulcl

on tho sm:mli t of' tho !Jovcen aml

cxtendin~

clown to the up- .

per reaches of the wimling roaclway.
A~ain there was a lonB wait while the vessel was lying

at the whar~.

And on this wharf p:atherecl a motley crowd, includ-

in&~ some haughty Montone grins, Turlcs ancl Albanians and also civil-

ians of the city clressetl in all manner of costtmtes, nnd later a
pitiful brass bancl ttn'necl out to welcome. us.
Suddenly there appeared our Liaison officc·r, TJicut.

churches and monasteries· fascinate one with their hint of sad and

Cauchia, with a dispatch in his hancl.

Ho gravely announced that

sinister history,

tho American troopa wet'e orderecl to join the Italian trOO'PB now

'~

I•
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already part way up tho mountain and· to proceed to Oetinje, the

a little fort humlrecls of years old.

capital of Montenegro at all costs.

moat and donjon, but would have not the slightest chance ar;ainst

Such in fact lvas the order that

moclorn artillery.

at Cattaro ( excluclin~ the Serbian Colonel).

supper while myself and officers were invitec1 by Major Guadalupe

We had been already

to supper with him in a li ttlc

Supreme Council at Paris for Allied troops to assist in the main-

We reached this room by a winclinr; stairway antl there had served a

tenance or domestic tranquility, but it seemed somewhat ominous to

very good meal of spar;hetti, blaclr bread, coffee and wine.

hear also that an Italian cxpecli tion into Montenegro some two ·days

with the aid of some French and our small Italian, we had a pleas-

before had been lired on and turned back.

ant, not to say a jolly repast.

Still we had nothing to

uppm~

room in the tower of the fort.

Aml

Immocliately aftorwarcls the troops wore ordered to fall
in ancl tho American contingcn1i waa p;ivcn the place or honor in

Promptly at three o 1 clock my men filecl off the ship with

front of tho Italian troops.

I

ft~lly

apylrcciatecl this compliment

their heavy pacJcs ancl overcoats aml with emergency rations to last

in viow of the firinr; on the Italians of two days previous and tho

until the next evening, or four meals in all.

more so as I learnecl that tho occasional star shells that were r:o-

I was told there \Vas

plenty of food in Cetinjc, but that after three years of Austrian

inr; up from various parts of the mountains, and which continued to

rule I knmr could not be true.

r;o up still more frequently as we aclvancccl, were beinr, sent up from

11 owcver, I was assurecl that the

Italian troops would have extra BUJlplics.

This again was not par-

ticularly encouran;inr; in view of' previous exporicnccs.
''

Here I ordered my men to fall out and eat their

adv:l.sed before leaving Italy that the Montencgrins had asked the

me and my company for the task.

,I

This fot•t. was complete with

had come from tho Italian Lt. Colonel, the ranking Allied officer

do but to comply with the orcler and najor F. M. Scanland designated

''
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Neverthe- ·

Austrian forts now beinr; bolcl by the Serbians anc1 Montener;rins. In
view of tho situation I hacl my men talco up an aclvancc r,:uard for-

less off " 0 started, without maps or any further instructions as to

mation and myself wallcecl at the head of the column with the Ital-

our procedure save that we wm•e to put ourselves uncler the direc-

ian Major.

'!'

I

tion of the Italian Major whom we were

to join at Fort Tri~itas.
Before starting I pointed out to. Majol• S 1
can and that Montenegro was
one of the

A~ lied Powers, and he agroccl with me that notwi thstand-

ing our instructions I shoulcl not fire on
in self defense.

the Montencgrins except

we did
.
not intend to involve tho United States in

Thus began what provecl to lJc a march of a most cxhausti ng c1mrac t or,

Uany of the men hm1 been scar:dcl{ while on 8hip-

board and for none had tho foocl really been sufficient • I llacl at
Ven i ce urgetl tl1at more Stlpl)lies be tal~cn on boarrl, but only a min-

imum had been socurccl,

no9ic1es the men had been coopetl up for six

any armccl conflict with the Montenor;rins in furtherance of any

days i~clndinr; tlto time they were helcl on shipboard at each end of

purely Italian controversy.

tho voyage, and were consequently soft,

The first two ancl a half hours

of our march brought us

to Fort Trinitas where on a small

saddle bet\veen tho Lovcen and the
spur that separatecl tho Bay of Tooclo from tho Gulf o""
. . Cat taro, was

''

And yet we marched on and

on, wincling bnclc and forth on that seominr;ly cmllcss ron.d,

Time

and again it seemecl as tlloupJl:·,wc must be ncar the top, only to discover now turns of the road above us i n tl1e (larl{ •

And ·it became
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colder and colder,
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Towards the last the road .was covered 1vi th

snow and ice a:rtl:l a bitter wincl chilled us to the bone,

ily of Petrovitch-Njegusi.

At last

When we hacl crossccl the second pass a wilcl ancl rnne;nifi-

I ,

il

~'

we were tolcl that we had crossccl the border line. into .Montenegro.

';

Yet apparently directly below us lay Cattaro and the lights of the
vessels in the harbor.

Still high above us towered the Lovcen,

head and shoulders wrapped in snow,

ccnt · pnnaroma met our view.

cending grade changed to a nearly level roacl, that for, a mile or

most treeless Montener;rin hills, bloalc ancl jagp;ed and with harclly a patch of tillable soil.

snow.

'

'

[;

'

'

It was a

ma~nificent

spectacle.

It will be necessary for me to pass briefly over some of

end of the old roa.(l, much shorter but far steeper, and then turn-

the details of this f1.rst expecli tion, at tho time fnll of pcrvlox-

ed abruptly to the right through a cut in the pass and emerged in

ities,

the motmtain valley of NjeBusi.
i

In the clistancc townrcl the south

ancl still farther distant the bluo Albanian mountains capped with

two wound along the face of tho mountain cliff, past tho upper

'

In 1h e forer;rouncl wore tho r;ray, al-

and. southeast, we coulcl soc first the blue expanse of JJaJce Scutari

Shortly after the boundary line was crossed, the as-

'
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After a short and gentle descent

The expedition was hal to(l some four miles over the pass

we turned off tho hir;hway into a group of abancloned Austrian

by a cloler;ation of Montonor;rins with whom w·oro some Serbian offi-

barracks, at a point lmown as Krstac.

cers.

Fortunately the buildings

wore air-tir:;ht and the now thor•oughly exhausted men crept into them
taking full aclvantar;e .of tho warmth of some very cloubtful straw
an4 excelsior found on tho floor.

They refused to allow tho Italians to proceed farther,al-

though they expressecl friendship for the Americans.
In order to sec what could lJe done, I toolc JJt. Harold
Spcalanan, who provetl a valuable aitl l>Ocause he spolce German well,

This was one of tho very fcm
i
" occas ons on which I almost
had to drive my men to complete the march.
It was not the length
of the march, hut the climlJ, the load each man carriecl and their
C()mlition at stat•tintl' tl t n,,
b
ta mu.u.e the march an almost impossibJ:e one'
aml the American officers (1 t
m not tho Italian officers) carried
the same paclc as the men • I h ~~
acL been offered a horse by Major
Guadalupe, but had declined it for the
roasou ~hat having divined
tho hard march ahead I did not fool tllat
I could demand the effort
of my men unless I myself showed ti~C"".
that it could' be done,
The next clay dR1Vll9d clear and cold a d
n we ag~in started
on our way' A gentle decline brottr;ht us to tl li
..
10
•
ttle village of
Njcgusi through which we passed and tl
'
len ascended the second and
higher pass • This valley is tl
le sent of tho famous tri'be or ram1

';

and some French aml proceetlecl to Ectinjc.

There after many con-

ferences I founcl that there hncl been no local disturbances, ttmt,
contrary to my information from Ital:i.an sources, thoro had lJccn no
request for Allie(l troops, and I was also shown Major Guadalupe's
bwn written statement of some three days earlier, that tho Italian
troops would be withdrawn.

I found that the Serbian officers

present were boinr; allowed to direct local activities, but apparently wi tit tHe l'Ull concurrence

or

tho Montene~rins • And both wore

incensed at what they callecl tho perjury of tho Italians in attempting.to again enter the country with American protection,
Being ~ventually convincecl that the American detachment
,.,as being usetl to play a political r;ame, I decided to

r~commcnd

a

wi thclrawal to I<rstao on the top '"of' f;he pass, and await further in-
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structions.

MmNT~NEGRIN

Guaclalupe agreed with me, and the next day. and the

suggestion to wi thclraw.

This movement had its own clifficultics, for on my re-

And there was another l"eason why their presence was not

1

turn to 1vhere the troops were waiting I found that it was begin-

,'' I .

desired. at that time in Montenegro.On that Sunclay (the 24th).

I

I

'!

ning to snow, ·and the next clay the :roads we:re covered lfith a deep
slush,

the next day a meeting of the Skuptshima (parliament) was holcl at

My anxiety was increasccl by the lmowledgc that the pass

Podgoriza, and two days later King Nicholas was deposecl, the union

was often blocked with snow for weeks, at that season, and by the

with Jugo-Slavia was votccl and an exocuti ve conuni ttee of five were

fact that that niaht my men ate the laBt of their reserve rations,

elected.

Fortunately I was able to obtain two clays emel''gency rations for

Dakovitch, Spasaye Piletich, IJazar Damyanovitch and Risto Yojitch.

I also secur-

On the 25th with tho balance of my company, ancl the wcl-

ocl from the i\1ontenegrins two carts to help carry the men's packs,

come assistance of one of

ancl a small Montener,rin horse on which the next day I sent Lt.

p:otiatecl tho mountain roacl, I l"eturncd to Krstac where we found tho

August A, Rencligs (bf this city) over the mountains to report to

rest of the company, ancl most welcome of all, our rolling kitchen!

MaJjor ScanUmcl.

own trucks which han. successfully ne-

at one of those l:lt tlc suppers, excellently pre}mrecl umler unfavor-

villu~e of Dubovik, ancl one l~alf of tho company and myself a sec-

alJle conditions, where with the help of a square meal (note the

ond niR:ht •

worcls). some goocl wine, ancl military

The men were 1Jilleted in the little chimney-less stone

cm~es

laid aside, all is jolli-

houses, where all the family and all the animals occupied the sin-

ty and goocl fellowship,

gle room,

to Cat taro on the morrow, for such were the order's.

Ancl of course the smoke of the fire burninB on the

hearth havinr.; no way of escape ac1cloc1 to their cliscomfort.

.:.1J '
::!

om~

That nir;ht the Italian officers cntcrtainecl the American officers

All of my company spent one night at the lj.ttle mountain

I,·

Those connnittoo-men with four of whom I ·later lJecamo well

acquaintecl, bore the followi·nr; curious names: Stevo Voukotich,Harko

my men from the Italj.ans and it turnecl out later that there was
less snow on the top of tho pass than whe:rc I was.
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would have been. t11ouble ohough if Guaclalupe had not agreed to my

day following the movement was executed,

•. I

VIGNETTES,

So sonr.;11 were

sung ancl stOI"ics tolcl until late in the nir;ht •

The officers fn.rou a little better, but most of them
slept on tho floor of the single room allotted to them,

Ancl we hacl also the prospect of the return

And in the meantime (as our cartoonists put it) this is

The best

what hacl happened at Cattaro:

room undoubtodly in the villap-c, ancl which rejoiced in a small
stove.

The day after our expecl:i.tion hacl

clis~p1warecl

over the

first pass, Major scanlancl in payine a visit to the Italj.an flagWhen at last word came to Dubovilc on sunclay that the

..

ship (Acbniral

~.lohler)

learned by accident that a wireless had l)cen

Italian9 hacl in fact retil''ed over the insicle pans, the Montene-

received from Antivari from Major General Di Carbone (Italian) that

grin irrcgulal's, clrossed ancl armecl in a noncloscript fashion, came ..

the expccli tion into Mon~cner;l'O, should not force an entrance if op-

ill from the mountains whence amicl the snow nncl r•ain they had been

posed,

wn.tchinc; them,
·- -···!

.'t

•

'·

And it neoclod no
. ,···,

argument to prove that .there

Wonclerinr, grca tly because the ortlers we had receivecl in

fact wore ~hat the march to Cetinje wao to be accomplisheu at all

-----.

--

. -- --~~

------ --~
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costs, Major scanland at once repaired to the Lt. Col. (137 In-

birds), in the heart of Serbia near the sources of the Morava· and

fantry Italian) the ranking Italian officer .at Cattaro and our im-

vardar rivers, near which spot many a crucial l)attle has been

mediate superior, and asJcecl him if he had received any such dis-

fought, the Serbians under Tjazar were crushed in a bloocly battle

-I

, . ·I

;

i·
I

patch.

The JJt, Col. repliecl that he had not.

hn.d been much worried over the

t
1

~·

•

,.

i'.!

t

II

'

;!

."

mi~Aion

Now Major Scanland

.by Sultan Murad,

on which I was engaged, and

During the next century Serbia ivas completely

overrun, arid many inclcpondont spirits rotirecl into tho fastnesses

being well versed in army French tolcl the !Jt. Colonel in English

of the BlacJ\: ~Iountain (Tzrnar.;ora or tho SoPbians ancl ICara-clon;h

(probably not translated!) just what kind of a liar he was. There-

of the Turks) when in spite of many invasions during which cotinje

upon the good Lt. Colonel scratched his head and at last recalled

even was .destroyed, for five hunclrccl years these Christians or the

that he had receivecl the said dispatch, and later furnished a

Greek connnunion successfully boat of'f the Tur•lcs, oven when the

~opy

latter were

or it!

And yet our column had been permitted to prQceed un-

threatcnin~

all Europe at tho gatos of Vienna.

;

I

.

;

,

cler orders that might easily have produced a collision fraught

The followinr; is quotccl:

with the gravest consequences!

"The Montonogrins present all the clmractcristics of a

All of which suggests the question

as to who was playing that game in Montenegro,

primi tivo race as yet but li.t,tlc arfcctocl by modern c:tvilization,

Fortunately Lt. Roncligs arrived with my messages short-

Society is still in the early star.;e, as yet personal valor is rc-

ly after ~raj or Scanlancl learnecl of the General's wireless, and two

r,ardecl as the· highest virtue ancl warlike prowess consti tutcs the

days later we were ·back again at the nocche and quartered first

principal, if not the only claim to pre-eminence • • • A race or

at Dobretta and later at Tooclo on the miclclle bay,

warriors, the Hontonor;rins arc l)rave, proucl, chivalrotw aml patri-

HISTORY AND NATIONlUJ CHARACTERISTICS,
,:

otic; on the other lmml, they arc vain, la7.y, cruel aml rovenr:crul.
They possess tho clomestic virtues of sobriety, chastity and fru-

Althour;h much that fbow know of Hontencgro and the

I

Montenegrins was learnecl cluring my lonr,er visit in January 1919,

r,al:l ty and arc well mannered, affable and hospitable, thour;h some-

yet a brief mention here of their history and national character-

what contemptuous of strang·crs.

istics may help to visualize to you the situation ancl difficulties

r:ro9 with the high flown poetic temperament of the ScrlJian race,

with which I was facecl aml which I was ar;o.in to encouil:ber later.

and delight in interminable reci ta1;iono of their martial cloeds,

The ~.lontcncr;rins are kin to the Serbians who began to

which arc sunr; to the otrains of the r.:nsla, a ruclimcntary onest Pinged ficlcllc.

come into the Balkans in ::;rent nulilbors in the 6th ancl 7th cenThose Serbians, ne~t to the waning Eastern empire at

turies,

Constantinople provod tho dominati
brief interruption by the
·
arrival or the ~urks.

nr;

nu1r,ar i ana

f

On the plain of Kossovo (meaning tho fiQld of the blacl\:.

~.

'

Dancing is a favori to paG M.me • • • TJilrc most im-

agina ti vo people fJ, the rirontcncr;rins arc extremely suporsti tious,
and 1Jeliof in tho vampire, clemons ancl fairic s is almont uni vcrsal

orce in the Balkans (with a

in tho !Jth century) until the

They are endowed in no small de-

•

• • The men arc tall •• muscular ancl wonderfully act:tve, clisplayinr:
. a cat-like elasticity of movement when scnlinr; thcj.r native rocks;
their bearing_ is. soldicr-H.ko ancl manly, thour.;h somewhat theatri-

cal.
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The women, though frequently beautiful in youth, age· rapicl-

wino are also enjoyecl.

gery imposed on thorn from chilcU1ood; they worl{ in the fields,

ially of cigarettes; ••• The mother possesses little influence

carry heavy btu"clens, and arc generally treated as. inferior beings.

over.her sons, who arc trained from their earliest infancy to cul-

The men wear a rod waistcoat, omlJroidercd with gold or blaclc braid,

tivate warlilce pursuits n.ncl to despise the wealrer sex.

over which a long plaid is somctiJtes thrmm in cold weather; a reel

often talco place in early chilcU10ocl.

r,;irclle" (sash) "in tho folcls of which 11istols and yataghans are

to each other are accustomed to swear eternal brotherhooc1 ( probra-

placed; loose darlr-blue breeches, and white stocldngs •••• The

timsto), the bond, which receives the sanction of the church of the

Opanlm, a rawhiclc sandal" (a pointccl moccasin) "is worn instead of

church, is never dissolvccl.

boots, patent leather long boots are sometimes worn by military

converted Turkish Birls are a conunon source of blood-feuds.

officers ancl a few of the wealthier class.

Zaclruga, or house cmmnunity, under the rule of a starcshina, or

The heacldress is a small

and
The

A tribal system still exists, but possesses less sir:nificn.nce than

warcls.

in Albania, owing to the centi,alization of authority at Cctinje.

On the top neal" the siclcs, five semi-circular bars of

as in other slavonic lands ••

r.;old lJrnicl, enclosinr; the ldnr:' s initials, are supposecl to represent

The tribe (plcmc, 111. plomona) is subcliviclccl into clans (bratstva)."

the five centuries of 1.Jontener.;rin liberty •••• A blue or green

(18 Encyl. Drit. 7A9)

The women as befits their servile conclition,

on Sundays and holiclays, ho·wcvcr, a white cmbroiclered boclice, silver girdle and bright sillr skirt are worn beneath an open coat.
I

Over this is placccl a short, sleeveless jaclmt of red, blue or
violet velvet, accordinr.; to the wearol"'a ap:e.

Unmarriecl girls are

allowed to wear the red lmpa, but without the embroidered badge.
The Vasoyevi tell tribe retain the Albanian clress in which white
pre(lominatcs.

Conclitions arc by no 1:cans so archaic in Cetinje where

The poorer

are generally clothocl in black and wear a black headdress or veil;

' f

Montene:~rins

L

the top, it is said, in token of tho blootl shed then and after-

exception carry arms.

'

~rontcncr;l"o

Bethrotlmls

Young men who ape attached

Marriar,es between

,! '

house-father, is founcl in

mountaineers arc often clrcsoccl in coarse sacldng, but ail without·

..

The Montcncp;rins arc great smokers, espec-

cap (lmpa), blacJ,:: at the sicles, in mourning for Kossovo; red at

mantle is sometimes worn in aclclition by the chiefs.

!·I

except on festive occasions, when raid" (a mild spirit) "ancl red

ly and are short ancl stunted, though strong, owing to the drud-

I

.I

.489

Tm"ldsh clress is often seen at Antivari, Dtt'lcigno

there arc s·ome modern bouscs and the better class of civilians wear
the conventional European clrcss.
spoken and German as well.

Ancl here also Ii'rcnch is J:1uch

Only among peasants arc many round who

can spcnlc Rnr;lish, and this for the reason that those have hoen in
America.

Why those who have been in America ever returned is only

explainable by reference to tho homing instinct which persists so
curiously in all of us.

Many of the cclucatecl classes of :.ron tone-

grins S]Jeat Italian but when I waB there this accol'lplishmcnt was
carefully concealccl fDr prudential reasonn.
· It is of more than paD sing curiosity to note that the

and Poclr.;crj. tza • • • The principal foocl if the .people is rye or ..

Montcnegrins as well as 1ihe Serbians usc the ,Julian en] onder,

maize cake, cheese, 11otnt
~ oes an d saltecl scoranze" (a kind of -sar-

which is now thirteen clays behincl our calendar.

-

-

dine) "Theil" drinJc is water or sour millq meat is seldom tasted

Of course the last

cal.
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except on festive occasions, when raid" (a mild spirit) "ancl red

The women, though freq_uently beautiful in youth, age· rapicl-

ly and are short and stunted, though strong, owing to the drud-

wino are also enjoyecl.

gery imposccl on them from childhood; they worl{ in the fields,

ially of cigarettes; ••• The mother possesses little influence

carry heavy burdens, and arc generally treated as.inferior beings.

over .her sons, who arc trained from their earliest infancy to cul-

The men wear a red waistcoat, embroidered with gold or blaclc braid,

tivate warlilce pursuits and to clospise the wealcer sex.

over wh:l.ch a long plaid is sometimes thrown in cold weather; a red

often

n;ircUe" (sash) "in the folcls of which pistols and yataghans arc

to each other are accustomed to swear eternal brothcrhoocl (probrn-

placed; loose darJc-blue breeches, and white stockings •••• The

timsto), the bond, which receives the sanction of the church of the

OpanJca, a rawhicle samlal" (a pointecl moccasin) "is worn instead of

church, is never dissolved.

boots, patent leather long boots are sometimes worn by military

converted Turldsh girls are n conunon source of blood-feuds.

officers ancl a few of the wealthier class.

Zadruga, or house conununi ty, under the rule of a starcshinn, or

I

'

.,!

i·I

'1":

!

.'

'

<

'

f

The heacld.ress is a small

l'

l

: ·J
I

)

,

,'I'

between Montencf,rins and
The

A tribal system still exists, but possesses less sir:nificnnce than

wards.

in Albania, owing to the centralization of authority at Cctinjc.

On the top near the siclos, five semi-circular bars of

r;old braicl, enclosinr; the lt:inr:' a initials, are supposed to represent

The tribe (plcme, }Jl, plcmcnn) is subcliviclcd into clans (bratstva)."

the five centuries of Montenegrin liberty •••• A blue or green

(18 Encyl. Brit. 789)

exception carry arms.

are generally clothed in black and wear a black headdress or veil•

'

ver girdle ancl 1Jright sillc skirt are worn beneath an open coat.
I

Over this is placed a short, sleeveless jacket of red, blue or
Unmarriecl girls are

allowed to wear the red lmpa, but without the embroidered badge.
The Vnsoyevi tch tribe l~etain the Albanian tlress in whibh white
predominates • Tm~kish cll~ess is often seen at Antivari
ancl Pocln;crttza. • • The princiJ1al foocl

•r

, Dulcip.:no

the. people is rye or. · ·

maize cake, cheese, pot nt oes an·d saltccl scoranze" (a kind of sar-

-

-

I
.I

I

II
I

there are s'ome modern houses and the better class of civilians wear

The women as befits their servile condition,

violet velvet, accordinr.; to the wearel"'s ap:e.

I

l

Conclitions are by no 1 !Cans so archaic in Cctinjc where

The poorer

on Sundays ancl holiclays, ho\vevcr, a white embroidered boclice, sil-

·I.I

~larriar;es

Younr; men who ape attached :.

the top, it is said, in tolmn of the blootl shed then and after-

'

i

place in early chilclhoocl.

Bethrotlmls

house-father, is founcl in Hontenor,ro as in other slavonic lands ••

mountaineers are often cu~essccl in coarse sacking, but ail without
'i'
"i'

~alec

The Montoncr;rins arc r,·reat smokers, espec-

cap (lmpa), blacl\: at the sicles, in mourning for Kossovo; red at

mantle is sometimes worn in aclclition by the chiefs.

'.
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the conventional European clress.
spoken and German as well.

And hero also

I~rench

is 1:mch

Only amonr; peasants are many round who

can spoalc English, ancl this for the reason that those have lwen in
America.

Why those who have been in America ever returned is only

explainable by reference to the homing instinct which persists so
curiously in all of us.

Many of tJ1o eclucatcd classes of r.ronteno-

g;rins spcal~ Italian but when I was there this acc01~1plishmcnt was
carefully concealed fDr prudential rcasonn.
· It is of more than pa9sing curio!:lj. ty to note that the
Montenegrins as well as the Serbians usc the Julian cnlander,
Which is now thirteen clays behincl our calendar.

Of course the last

dine) "Their dl"inJc is water or sour millq meat is seldom tasted
'

,;
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additional clay was aclderl in li'ebruary 1900,

....

~

..

i

'

i
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the·political temperament of the Slav,
"But no amount of r:lorious traclition can alter the

i·

which there are 38,

't

I
i

Serbian, like Russian

to which is very similar, is written in Cyrillic characters of

l.'

'.· W
·,.I'
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rac:l, which modern as well as ancient, Slav histo1•y mal\es eviclent,
In 1910 the population of the country was about ~50,000,

.

Its principal inclustry is raising small crops and some grapes·, and
!

tho selling of hicles, wool and .tobacco.

The good timber of the

bacl{ countr-y is valueless because of difficulties of transport.
Much of the wild character of the Montenegrin is .associ-

,

'
eastern question.

she came straight

which the Slavs protected the

Tho second class

not, aml to this clay, clo not realize the principles of represen-

goods of three r;enerations waiting for disernbarlonent.

ocrat, and as such was quite unal>le to contend with peoples or-

11

.~ir;norina,

An Italian

these are some of the b.rav.est peo-

Each one of these ~l1at
you see wou ld fi. r; ht t i 11
u
Then in
t ·
a mys erJ.ous unclertone, 11 they cannot live with-

f

ions I

are e;oing to Montenegro,

h
t
1CY ave aken wi tli them all their possessand they r:o to find freedom, II

to a free Country,

.

Tl

"Tho history of the Southern Slavs was
thus epitomized,"
(Warin'?'t:t.. 11 SeJ•bia" 1)1)
(..,
•

,,

.,
,;_

1.:j::
i·

of minorities, for they clid

number is the main icleal.

taJccn you know by the Austrians •• , They

,,

ri~·hts

teno~ro, anc1 families in native coustlUne sat upon the household

out freedom • • • they are leavinr; their own land • • • it has been

i

This point of view is illustrated by the care with

tative government by a majority, in which the r:ood of the greatest

he died."

! '

dividualistic, clespite his connnunism, which from tho limited na-

cabin of her ship re}wesentecl a Herzer;ovinian migration to Mon-

stmm:rd whispe:rcd:
ple in the world.

I .

opposecl to that of Western Europe in being, actually, entirely in-

vidualism,

.
·:

Slav point· of view is essentially pai•ochial ancl his socialism is

call eel "Throur;h the Land of the Serbs, 11 published in 1904, de ..

:

'i,

The

ture of its operations is in fact only a slightly expanclecl imli-

upon the simmerinr;s of the
;

necessarily -lead to efficiency or cohesion in the state.

ated with the Slavic love of indcpemlence.. "Miss Durham, in a book

scribes how, on her first arrival at Cattaro
I

that tlle democratic and communistic theory of r;overnment cloes not

On the other hand I 1
tave 1:10 t many around the Bocche and
1 tl
elsowhere who r
er;arc 10 hlontenegrins as little more
than bandits,,
so far have they' on some
.
. occasJ.ons, carried their idea of self

·,

r:anizccl on a more practical basis.

Jlis one chance came when he

was ruled by an autocrat, a man stronr: enour:h to conmmncl at once,
fear and respect, ancl so the story of the Slav peoples is the
story of their lenclers ••• , , nut no constitutional monarch would
have conunanded from a Slav people the adoration minr;lecl with fear
which the Russian Monjilc has panecl out on

~is

Tsar.

It may be

that a fresh era of Slav history is about to dawn, but the main
difficulty lies with tho people themselves."

(pp 29, 30)

THE SECOND MONTBNEGRIN gxPP!DITION.
Most or om" ti1:1e at Teoclo was occupied in unloaclinr; ammunition from capturecl Austrian war vessels • Ancl we formed some
pleasant acqua:i.ntances with officers or the SePbian army and with
some of the civilians.

Colqahoun ("Whirlpool of l~tu•ope") a penetrating observer suggests a more pr
t
egnan question in the Picture he gives of

Tho Slav, in fact, is tho natural dem-

Also we clic1 everythinr; in our power to

avoid the toclium that weir;hecl heavily on our men, ancl to improve
tho sufficient but far from satisfyinr.: rations we received,

I

i
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regret that time does not permit me to tell of our various ·accom-

of war with Italy unless Jur;o-Slavia rcceivecl all of !stria as

plishments, but I will mention one in regard to equipment, per-

well as Fiume and Dalmatia.

haps of tho greatostpractical value.

And all at once actual fir;htinr.; clicl bPeaJr out in Montcno-

We hacl not been allowed to talce with us to Cat taro a sin~

gle cxtra.pair of shoes for any of the 1000 men.

This lfas a char-

acteristic army fault produced by too strict a discipline.
the regimental orclcrs as to equipment
that this oversight went uncorrectccl.

wm~c

c;ro, ancl an intor-alliccl intervent:i.on was orclerecl by General Vonel.

The troops wore to open the Cattaro-Cctinje rand nncl the plan

Thus

as subsequently clevelopcrl placed l•'rcncll and AmcPican detachments

followed so literally

in Cetinjo, Serbians on the 2m1 or inner pass aml Italj.ans, much

My requost.,madomvhile

s~ill

at Nestrc, for adclitional equipment for the men, then in Tpriss

to their disgust, on the 1st pass just over the borcler.
tion in depth, Gonl. Venal sn:lcl with n shrewd smile!

only a few miles away, was ip:norocl.
~

;

t'

!

''

'i

•

'

shoos began to r:ive out.

t

nut this disposition was not at first

After my trip into Montoner;ro in Nov. lJJ19, my men t s

J'

Fortunately, at Teoclo, I found an Aus-

trian cobler's shop ancl some capturecl Austrian leather •

,-

..

<

... ,.

I

·. ~- I

l.
•

~
!

I

on,

tain.
Genl. Venal hacl a cli:flf'icul t task nncl I thinlc performed it

being then in tho possession of our Serbian friends, I was com-

well.

pelled to

another attempt to usc our !mown popular:l t~r for sane pri vato pur-

pay for!

I discoverecl in my company a little Russian
·He

We, Americans, havinr; hacl sot1c experience aml some fear of

pose, and further hnvinrr, been appeal eel to cliroctly by sm:te of the

was put in . charr;e of the shop and with two others did extremely

natives to try to compose the local r1iffercncc·s,

good repair work ancl soon had my company on a proper footing!

somewhat indcpcnclent hancl.

Gordon also picJrod up enoup:h SePbian so as to be a m~st valuable

Gth, 1019, a day in aclvanco of r.ty conpany, with very clastic in-

interpreter during the difficult noe;:otiations att<;mclant on my

structions.

2nd adventure in Montencg1~in politics.

i\t
inr, all . orders of Genl. Vcnel who c1ic1 nblj"all
interfere wi th my

The French Gencl'nl Vcncl with a commission from 'the su-•~. j i

dcter~inocl

save that the Italian clotnchmcnt was to proccecl last up the moun-

This last

.rew, named Gordon, who proved to be a most excellent cobler.

·,
i

Distribu-

promo Wa1.. Council nt Paris was nolv ·
1n conr.mml of ~'the allied troops
in this part of tho llalkatln.. • TJ ·
'"'
11s seemecl to qniet matters at first.
Nevertheless' the Scrbiann continucc1
to accuse tho Italians of trying to stir U]1 trouble in Montencp:ro
and the Italians to charge
the Serbians with ha i
f
·
v nr; orcilJly anncxccl Uontcne:;ro' and also
to charge tho I•'ronch with secretly
suppor•ttnr; tho Serbians. And
on many occasions I honrcl Serbian offi
(
cera some being Croatians,
until lately in the
service of Austria-Hungary) talk truculently

movements.

clcciclc~l

to play a

So I was sent up the mountain on Jan.

Of this rrecclor1 I tool<: full aclvnntarc

nlthour~h

obey-

I reported fully to ~.lajor Scanlaml from time to time,

and he clicl not bother me with lonr: r::mr;e directionR •
on this expedition I hacl tho usc or an Austrian automobile, one of a number of motor vehicles our men ha<l repairccl at tho
Austrian machine shop, a tasJ<: the local inhabi tnnts, now the Austrians were gone, seemed incapable of.

This machine shop was one

or the series under tho direction of Lt. John W. M:lller, of this
city.
I can give only an outline of the busy, and at times ex\.•,,

citing work that followed.

I

'·
''

'.·
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It oeemccl that a ship,

th~

Western

Plains, had just arrived from America with 5000 tons of flour for

~;

' r.

the inhabitants.

I decidecl to use with the opposing factions the

argument that we woulcl not interfere in their local concerns at

returned to tl:te mountain valley of Njegusi where I spent the
night.

I found on ny m~rival that the wm:Jon of tho scattered

little villages in that valley were in a state of terror and were
leavinr; their houses to S])end tho night in the mounta:i.ns o Anc1 I,
qui to unclescrveclly, reccd vecl the cretli t of having quieted them

all, but also would not perrni t any flour to be (listributecl until
that night.
the fitht1.ne: was stoppocl.

I learned later that the inhabitants of that valley

Th:I.B I fondly hopccl might aiel in re-

were mostly strong royalists ancl so in syY:tpathy with the insurstoring CfUiet o
gents.
so over the two passes I went with Gorclon my interpreter

"Also that it .was the arrival of tl!c ScrlJian solrlicrs

which hacl been the cause of the panic.

nncl Davis my driver that Monclay morning, my machine doing nobly
navinr.; arranr;ecl for a representative committee of the
on the zigzag roacl.

I picJ(ed up one of those who had asked for

American intervention namocl ~liloo Vcbico ancl a little befpre noon

insurgents, I started again for Cetinjc on Tuesday

mornin~o

With

hhe same party I went over the by-now-well-known roacl towar<l the
matle the last turn on the clown grade into the mountain valley
I

capital.

!

where the ra thor rer;ular 1 it tl o city of Co tin j e lies; its main
streets rather wicle, its houses close together over.topped by the
royal and goverru:tontal builcli11gs ancl foPeign legations ancl all sur·rounded cOI:tplotely l)y rocicy hills o And hcr•c we saw that Cetinje
was complctnly inveRted by the inaurr;ento ancl subjected to a steady

I; :I

We howevel" procecclod ancl after roaching the plain passed
with but little }mrly the last party of t.ho instu•p;cnts and soon

f :

I

d

.

"•

I

!I

11

lntir-pin11 turns ancl cmr.e out on tho top

of' the cliff in full view of Cctinjn, we founcl. ourse 1ve9 in the
miclst of a runninr; f'ir::ht with the insurgcnto retiring to the line
of tho roacl.

Since our visit of the pPcvious day the

insur~ents

had been clri von lmclc from their position close to the City, aml the
De Facto Goverruuont rmrty hacl aclvanccd to tllC foot of the cliff o

I'

'
l

we macle tho last of the

rifle fire, vir,orously ret urnecl.

' . l

I.

However, on this occasion somcthinp; new awai tocl me. As

were within iiho town.

Wounded men were being brought in ancl quito

a pile of new coffins lay ncar a llrcssinr; station ancl a single
Austrian mountain cannon stood in tho main street.

I passed this

run without tho knowlec1r;e that tho next clay it would bo trained on
me :mel my machine •

The latter had arnonr; other weapons two automatic rifles, and w:t th
these they were

sprayinr; the hillside • 1,1y auto

Governr.tcnt

11a1~ty (i.e. the Jugo--Slav party), antl that they were

in no moocl for compromise.

HowcvC'l', I arl"angccl for a conference the

next day between the representatives of both parties.

And then I

it maclo the

turn was in a very cxposecl pof.d tion with the bullets flyinr•: past
and strilcing and ricocheting from the roclcs •
It was an interesting scene we were Pe!'·ar£Unr:.

Alonr;

both sicles of the roac1 were the Montencp.:rin irrer;ulnrs of the insurr,ont party, oac1I

I founcl that the city was occup:i.ecl by tho clc facto

O.EJ

nl!'n
... l'll' tl1

a J10rt,ion of

a

macltinc

r:un~

l)Cl t of

annnuni tion over his rir,ht slJOulclcr like a 1Jan<lol:ter' and now ancl
ar;ain aiming ~is rifle from boldntl an ontstancl:tnr: roclc or c] ump
of small trees, and firing clown at the well COl'cealocl enemy below •
' the roll of
From all the hillsj.cles arouml Cctinjo we cou1c1 hoar
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rifle fire rising and falling in a strange threnocly.
woulcl come the

11

And then

tut, tut, tut, 11 of the automatic rifles as their

waved it from nca~ whore my machine was stanclinO'
to indicate that
.tl
we were noncombatants.

We hacl no Americ~n flag.

The sip:ht of this

fire was directed now on one part and now on another of the hill-

white flag irnmecliatoly proclucecl a redoubling of the fire in our

siclos, and also the clec}J boom, boom of the captured Austrian 75

clirection, so that it was necessary to sten baclc

which I had seen yesterday in the streets of Cetinje, each report

edge of the road in oracr to ~et a little protection from the fly-

.

.

followed by the scream of the shell 1mssing over our heads.
It was a beautiful clay ancl quite mild.
battle ti1e valley ancl city aptJem•ccl deserted.
Sum1ay mornin{!.

ing bullets.

In spite of the

It seemed like a

Yes, it was January 7th, Christmas day for the

However, a second attempt of tho

9

omewhat ft•om the

sa1~·c

character a

few minutes later clicl seem to procluce some result in losscninp.; the
fire, ancl I clirected my party to a o;ain boarcl our wai tinr.~ machine,
1

One bullet hole through the fenc1er anc1 one in the top were the net

..
I

,.

GreeJc Church, but a sacl clay in many a mountain home.

results eo far

~s

the machine was concerned and we had no difficul-

:)J

'I
I

'~

:;
•'

;

Not wishinr; to taJm umlue rislrs, I had my machine stop

I

i

at the turn, whor•e ti1cre was a small stone house, one of those

• ! '
.

i
I,

'

At the bot tom of the hill we turnecl

onto the strair,ht one-half milq of road to Cctinje and as the fir-

I!

. ( !!·

. little ~.rontcncrrrin homos before described.

In it there were al-

.l

Curiously

just outside of Cotinjc itself, an enthusiastic automatic rifle-

p-j.rl.

man on the side of the Govornnent party, at wltat appeared to be

This woman and alno the Uontonor:rins who bcr;an to assem-

ble at tl1e turn of tho roac1 where I was, urp;ocl n:e to go inside

point blank ranr;e, ernptiecl his autonatic rifle in our direction.

wldch I clid for a moment and those with me.

However, his aim was poor ancl we reach eel Cetinjo in r:;afety.

nut the fight con,:! ,

1

ing was continuing, we drove tho machine at top speed.

ready some wounc1ecl men, also a woman and her clau[rhtor, a little

tinued and I feared nothing coulcl lJe accomvlishecl by wai tinv.:

•

ty in continuing on our way.

In view of the curj.ous success of the Governncnt pnrty

and

also I was detorrninecl not to be turnCll 1Jnck, if that could be

my plan for a conference was completely trpsot.

avoiclecl.

some further conferences with tho officials and also with men I

With all PCO}Jle and especially ignm"'ant persons, it is

However, I had

of groat importance to retain one t o 11 bluff" and in my case the

l\:new in the City in rer,arl1 to coml:iitions generally.

reputation that I coulcl and woulcl go whore I saw fit.

nate in meetinr; a Captain R. 11. nroclie of tho Enr:lisli Army, (2cl nn.

I now observed that quito a 1 ar·r.e number of the insurg~enta were assomblinr: at this point
on the hillside, and this

~Iicldlosox

was, of course, drawing an :i.nct•onsod amount of fire •

place.

I was fortu-

'!
::.'•

'

~'

I, there-

Reg.) who hacl just como up from Slmtari.

starr of General G. F. Phillips,

He was on the

who was then in conmnml at that

We hacl quito a talJc while walldnr: in the r;arclon of the Aus-

foro' went out of the little stone house' cxplainccl to the leader

trian Legation, now tho Serbian Gonoral' FJ IIoaclqmu•tcrs (Brie •

of the insut"'r;ent group that it was bettor for tl i
1e r safety that
they scatter on the hillside as they hacl be. on b f
.
o ore. I then
obtained from the woman in the house
a piece of white cloth and

Gonl. DraR~otin Snilootinoriclt) punctuated now and then by the

'

craclc of ·some bullet from an 1.nr:;url!cnt sharpshooter who was firj.ng
into the town.

From Ca])t. Dr odic I learned that it was a fact as

claimed by, the Government party that tho fir;htin~ was only in the
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That night I took for Capt. ~rodie his in-

sufficient handicap in drawing our rations from tho Italians and
terpreter named Trifone J. Toni, \Vi th me back ove;r tho mountain.
'

'

.! '

o
0

I

•t'

Toni was an interesting man, a native Montenegrin, who

'

spoke English very well.

I recall as we came clown from the pass

of Dukowica (the 2d or inside pass) into the valley of Njegusi we
passed a p;roup of people standing around a woman who was scream-

in~ and tearing her hait• in front of her house.

This woman

having only Italian money to spcml without having in addi tj.on an
Italian military cletachment with us.

w~thout the wish or approval of Genl. Vencl who cxpt•ossed great

simply watching: her with that iclle curiosity with wh;l.ch an animul
.I

:r

i!·

!.I
!

\'
.

!

l

;

t
f

sometimes looks at another animal which is wouncl<ild.

Toni re-

· marlmd to me indifferently that apparently they had just brought

' i ;

back to this woman her dead huslmncl.

! : '

:r

He saicl, however, to pay no

all sure .but that he thought we hatl collmlccl with tho Italians in
lJrinr,ing them up.
I might say ~t this point that tho various efforts of tho
Italians to in.trocluce themselves into Cetin,jc had been uniformly
unsuccessful.

They clicl indoed holcl the little

to Virpazar on Lake Soutari but this was all.

R.n.

from Antivari

Even their own le-

gation at Cetinje thoy we1•e not allowecl to enter.

attention to her apparent clintress l1ecausc that was merely a
matter of form ancl that acc?l cling to the custom of the countr;y if

And I was not at

surprise when he learned of it that same nir;ht,

seemed frantic, lmt the group who wore standing around her were
I

This Italian movo was also

Agreeably to orders of Genl. Venol on the 8th, we moved

1

Rhe did not make a r;roat fuss over her deceased husband she would

the 2 miles to N,jegusi and there founcl ·that some of the billets assitmed to us had 11ecn usecl the nir:ht before to stable a Serbian
"J

be presumed to have been a poor or unfaithful wife.
That eveninr; I wont to Kratac, whore my company (less

; r J.
.• :.: ;.:

:r· \
' j '

mountain battery ancl wore, of course, clisr;nstinv,ly clirty.
only clean up as the bost we could.

one platoom to continue tho guard at Teodo) had arrived under Lt.
S • A • Craig my capable second in com.IIIand.

Th

e men were quartered
in tho san•o billets they occupiccl fi vo weeks earlier.

I.

AR usual nomething unoxpcctecl and complicating turned

up.

In this case I was amazed "'o find tl
u
1at the Italian headquarters at Cattnro had sent a platoon f I~
o
ualian Infantry after
my company with the instructions that they should follow and
stay with my Com1mny.

Now it

We could

That evening I had a conference with several insurr:cnt
leaders with whom was !Julca Popovich, Presirlcnt of tl1o Commune of
Njce;usi.

With me was the faithful Gordon.

Thinp.:s hacl been r;oinr;

badly with the insurgents ancl they hncl 1)COn slowly retirinp; toward
the top of tho mountain rnnr:o that bortlerod the valley of Njer:usi
on the south.

nut once within the quiet and apparently safe con-

fines of our conference room those insurr:cnt lenclcrs were as opti-

t

mus' be apparent to any one who· has
followed my narra1;ivc that by this tinlo \"e
• ror,arded the Italian
troops as a handicap in our efforts to get
on with tho Montonen:rins. The ScrbianR and tho Montenogrins

mistic as ever nncl tal keel insistently of their
11

pron:rnm 11

•

11

clonm.ncls" and their

I explainml to them that however meritorious their

claims might be that it was obvious that it could. not now succcccl
by force of their arPIS ancl that we would not interfere in ymrcly
domestic disputes. . I also saicl that I woulcl endeavor to se.curo
safety and protection for those men who would stop fir:ht1.nr:' aml

,,r
I'
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l
!

'
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that I would also expecli tc the distribution of American flour

ters were again serious and that I had not accomplished anything.

in that event.

I wallcecl the short distance from the place or. conference to tho

I spolte with more authority than I knelf be-

cause at that time Genl. Vcnel's ultimatwn to the insurgents

little second floor room used by myself and the officers for head-

to lay down their arms by 4 o ~ clocl{ of the next .afternoon, had

quarters and sleeping purposes, ancl loolco<l up into the clear, cold

alroady boon issued.

nir~ht

I should say here that the program· of tho

at the outline of tho r·a jestic mountains,

ture at times seems almost sarclonic and it seo'1:ecl
so 0Sl1ecia,lly
,,

native monarchy.

then, as from those stately hills came an occ,.'"~
. 1·011 al rifle report,
Q

tail I was convincccl tl1ey were royalist and few Italians in sym-

I 1wolr. a look at my outposts which hacl been di stributecl over tho

pathy.

valley so as to protect as many or the little villar:os as possil>le
Wo had a lonr sitting, but I could accomplish nothing.

ancl also to serve as I•r~tl"r
1s ar:a1ns
· t any surprise
'
'~ c
attack or act of

I finally roso and throup.:h my interpreter said somewhat as fol-

trcaclwry ar;ainst ourselves.

lows:

actly as instructecl.
That I rct,~rottocl that I was not able to do more for

alty and, diligence.

My men as usual secrJCcl to be lloinr: ex-

In fact, I will always be proucl of their loyAft or timkinp; my inspection, I lay down on my

their party, but that I was not in Montenegro in any partisan

cot but without undressing.

capacity; th~t my. only interest was to assist in the restoration

eince I had been able to r:et a :n:ood nir;ht' s rest. ·

1 i

or order; and the distPibution of American food; that I would be

In fact, it hacl boon several nir:hts

During: that nir;.ltt (Jan. 8th-!1th) I was awaJcon<'cl at a lit-

r,:lall to assist in rendering protection to any of the insurgents

tle after 1 o' cloclc in the n1or•ninr.; by my S,r.:t, of t110 r;uarcl who

who desired to lay down their arms.

brour;ht in two Italian runners who had come up tho sl10rt cut. ov0.r

own special injunction.

I then proceeded to add my

I tolcl them that in acldition to what I

the pass from Cattaro clurinr; tho nir.;ht aml who saicl they had a let-

had saicl that there was something further that I would insist on;

ter for me.

that it was apparent that tho next clay or ti1e day after the fight-

did repeated calls from tho Itali~ns because tho Serbians, and pos-

ing would be on tho ncar side, towards the

villa~e

of Njegusi, of

I

The beauty of na-

insurgents clid not specifically inclucle the restoration of the
nut for many reasons I cannot now stoJ> and de-

I

I

I clid not enjoy recei vinp: the mess arc any more than I

sibly tho French, as well as the Govorrui10nt faction of tho

~.!ontono-

·

tho mountain ridge, that I woulcl not permit any fighting among

r:rins accused tho Italians with helpinr tho Insurr:cnts with money

those villar:es, 1Jocause of tho clangor to the women·, children and

ancl othel'wise.

However, I r;ot up, oyJonccl tho letter, and enclcavor-

old men, ancl further than that that I .would not allow them to

ed to read it.

I had a stfficiont

place these villar:es in tho line of ·~ho fire of themselves or of

ordinary military orders without troulJlo.

their opponents, and that they must dis}10se their fighting forces

althour.h apparently written in a clear script, I could not ren<l, I

accordinr;ly, and lastly that I would interfere with my troops if

got a bettor li~ht and tried once more, Rtill unsuccessfully.

necessary to see that all was clone as I directed.

then occurred to me that the latter was JWolmbly wri tton in Serbian.

I thereupon left the meeting with a feeling that mat~

knowled~o

of Italian to rend the

This letter, however,

It

The runners told me that they hacl come from their General's hencl-
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at cattaro ancl that the letter was for me.

There hapof the letter.

503.

He later apologizccl for having it sent to me,

pcnccl to be staying with us that night a Montenegrin peasant who
saying that it had come to him scaled with another letter to himspolre English and seemed a fairly intelligent ·man.
.

'
\

'

i

He was tryinp:

to get to Cctinje and we allowccl him to accompany us.

!.

He \Vas

awakenecl ancl brought in and pronounced the letter to be written
in Serbian and translated it.

In my dispatch book I find a memo.

of the contents of tho letter macle at the time.
.

'
;

It is as follows:

"Cattaro, Wed. 5 P.M.,
French General who conunands the allied troops absolutely opposed

.

to entry of Italians troops into Montene~ro.

The allied govern-

ments will do the best for you and you are warner! to go home. You
should leave your ideals stop fir:htinr.; and go homo.

If ya.t will

do this sir:n l)y 2 men Javanmn Plamonchon ancl Jovon Popovich ..
,

·,' ; 1:
I ,.
'

ain at Njegus:J." ancl he supposed that. I was that captain.
Having now the full knowleclr:e that I had long RUspected I felt somewhat more sure of my r;Potmcl in actinr; independently
of the Italians but, of course, it did not help the in~ecliatc ~itnation of a threatened fight in the valley.

Althour:h tho loacl-

ers with whom I harl conferi•ocl hacl fled the insurrcnts were still
full of fight as the firing on the mountains l>Orc wttne!in.
On the 10th, the SerlJian company was moved hy General
1

U. I.

~

letter he was instructed to send the other lettel" to "The Capt-

Venel to t.he top of the ~ncl pass, nn(L t1 e 1st ,;·n,·on train r.·c!'1t

,It

Should stop further bloodshed.

~ '-L
~ .~1:! :

self from the Italian heaclquaptcrs at Cattaro··and that in his

thru ovel" the rontl to Cotinjo ancl the next clay civil tans l>Cgan to

J."

My interpreter also tolcl me the letter was addressed not to me

swarm, over that l"oml wJdch had been closed to all but lien. Venel

but to Capt. JJuka Popovich.

ancl myself for a week.

He was the very man with whom that

Hut before the Poacl was wholly oafo the

same night I had boon conforrinr, as one of the insurgent leaders!

remaining insurgent l)anclB hacl been gotten out of the way.

This was a curious circumstance.

were still negotiating with r1e and deln.yinp: to surrender for va-

Now in my hands was a letter

They

apparently cominp.: li.iroctly from tho Italian headquarters at Cat-

rious reasons, a9signing pl"incipally that the safe concluct of the

taro addressed to a Imown insurr:ent loadol" and confirming this

li'rench General woulcl not protect them if they laid clown tho:l.r

charr;e of intimate connection with tltcm, so often made against
the Italians.

apms and went home.

':'

As the letter was not intended for me I returnecl it to
tho messengel"s, stating that thoro was evidently some
they withdrew.

~istake

and

Their orr t t fj
.
·
.or s o .ncl Popovich were unsuccessful

Uesiclcs thol"e was nn obvious reluctance on

their part to actually give up their aPms.

A liontenogrin is as

accustomed to carrying his weapons at all times ns he is to wearing his little cap.

A~ain I did not wish myself to give any per-

sonal safe conclucus to the i11ontenogrins hccn.use 1 wn.n not in n

as it clcvelopccl that j.nuncdiatoly artcl" my conference with the

position to sec that they were respected.

insurgent lonclers they, apparently despajring of getting any Am-

certain they w~uld not be renpccted by tho other side, and that

c~ican

if I gave any we woulcl l>e invol vec1 in a controver'8Y with the

assistance for their cause, hacl fled to Italy.

The sotto-

In fact I wa8 almost

'l'emcnte in command of the Italian detachment and still at Krstac

Government party on the one haml aml on tho other hand would lJe

unintentionally confirmccl the stol"y of the runnere as to the source

accusccl by tho . insurgents with having tric1ccd them.

..
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I will omit the details of these conferences:· But fin-

. l
I

and Lt .• Dell of·. the American Food Distribution Service hacl arri v-

having followed my orders ancl clrawn off to the west end of the

ed by chance.

valley, a party who afterwarcls proved to be several hunclred Monte-

getting men at Cattaro to unload the flour from the steamship

ner;rins of the Government faction were seen coming down .the tratl

"Western Plains".

clirectly behind our billets.

offel'' to the insurgents work at Cattaro in unloacling this vessel

near.

I hacl hacl my men sleep the last two

I now ordered those who were out in the company area into

their respective

bille~s,

where they were to stand by their rifles

but not to appear on the outsicle.

In the meantime, Major Antonovich

j,

We then agreed that it woulcl lJe a goocl plan to

ancl flour ancl safety in return.

This provecl a happy thought be-

cause these insurgents were very hungry, and I believecl by this
time they were also well scared.
for the one o'clock meeting.

We returned together to Krstac

I was met lJy one of the detail I

hacl left (uncler Lt. Harolcl Spealonan) who was cmning on the run to

that this cletaclmtent shoulcl go to the east end of the valley and not

notify me that by a flanl\:ing movement, another Government party was

to the other encl where I lmew the insurgents were gathering, that I

appearing in force on the Laveen ancl that a fight with the insur-

thought I coulcl get the latter out of the way that day.

gents was imminent.

lie agreed

I was alreacly at Krstac and about two minutes

and after some little parleying, the Government leader agreed on our

later I arrived at t!1c little office which we used as a guardhouse

giving them in adclition some foocl.

ror our outpost there, and where all our negotiations were conduc-

We were short of food ourselves,

but in so good a cause partecl witJ1 some cases of Italian harcltaclr

ted.

and canned neat, and the Serbian officers sent clown two lregs of wine.

party but I1t. Spealnnan hacl had that stoppecl,

I was not over-pleased witll this last, as I thought that we had dy-

he returned ancl with him came a Ha,ior DurasJcovic.

nmni te cnoU!!h in the excitable temperament of the Montenegrins. How-

that he w·ould have to holcl his men back until I finisl1ec1 my nego-

ever, the Government ,cletachment was tm•ned in the clirection away

tiatio!ls with the insurgents,and that I hoped to accomplish this in

from l{rstac ancl very olJecliently they stayecl at the east end of the

a shodt time and. would by so doing avoid further bloodshecl.

valley throughout the clay.

~Ia.jor

';I,

.

Ancl they told me that there was great difficulty in

(Serbian) arri vecl ancl I sa'id to him that we would have to insist

.l .

i ;

the billets and there founcl that Capt. Lawrence, Major Gallagher

ally on saturclay morning, the 11th, the ~tontenegrin insur.gents

nights fully clressed, because the firing in the hills was now very

·""•.
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I made two trips to Krstac that clay ancl found the insurgent leaders were in a much mo1•e reasonable moocl, because their position was so obviously untenalJle.
teristics ap11earec1.

Still the same childlilce charac-

The moment they were insicle some builcling con-

ferring with me their courp,ge \'lould rise and they would repeat their

There had been a few scatterccl shots fired by the government
With my appearance
I told the Major

The

reaclily acquiesced a11d his men assembled on the hillside a

few hunclrecl yai•ds away from where I was holcling my conference with
the restless and somewhat excited insurgents.
In dealing with ignorant persons a certain amotmt of cligni ty is at times r1ui te useful, Accord.ingly when I went into our littl;e guarclllouse I sat clown behincl the table.

Sea ted on my rir;h t

"clemands" • The '''1
· was spent in this way,
110 1e morn111g

llowever, they

were th~ three members of the li'oocl Connnission, on my left Lt. Speak-

finally ar;reecl to bring in their men at one

I returned to

'
man and a Serbian officer.

0'

clock.

I then clirectecl the leaders of the in-
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surgents to come up before me ancl I gave them each a chance to
speak once more, but insisted on their being brief.
about fifteen minutes.

This took

Then I arose and with all the· finality ·of

mannel" I could connnand, ancl without attempting to answer anything
that had been said, announcecl that the meeting was over, that the
Government party was on the mountain side
were reacly to begin an attaclc at.

..

there was the first night to go through with an army of nearly
1000 men in this valley of N jegusi.

As has been said the valley

was royalists in sympathy, and M1e villagers feared reprisals f'rom

then told the leaders that they could go clown in the American

serbian Captain as an inter1)reter (Irovatshewi tch 3rd Co., of the

truck and if they wished any further guarantees, t~ey could see

1st nattalion of the 2 Jugo-Slav Reg.).

Without waiting for any response, I then clirected

At the earnest request of some of

I personally addressecl each Company of the Government

these leaders to get into the auto truck ancl tolcl them to order their

troops and warned them against any act 9f violence of' -rengeance

men to fall in in columns of twos ancl that I would send an American

on or against the inhabitants •. Fortunately the night passed without

guard with them to Cat taro.

incident and the next clay the Government troops began to leave •

I

I"~
1t~cl

This assum}Jtion of direction proved
· lt y i n k eeping the truclc from
cliff 1cu

The men fell in rapiclly in colunm of twos and I

And now at last all was quiet, save some few bands to the
northeast that were giving no troulJle to the de facto Government,

cletailed a Jmrty of four men, two in front ancl two· behind, from

It is worth recording ~hat the personal of the ~nsurgent bancls were

my Company to form the gum"d,

markedly. olcler than those of the 2nd party; a ~act suggestive of

cut to Cnttaro.

;

I was much relievecl at the outcome of affairs, but still

tl1ese villagers, I recloublecl my guard that night and also with a

1

• >

of Njegmii, and they lilrewise cheered America and the .Ameri~ans!

protection and food, provided they would help unload the flour. I

being ovm loaded1

,'

minute; that we offered to the

of this little shoulder to occupy some billets nearer the village

the successful Government .troops.

to lJe the ri,e:.ht
thino:.
.
t)

..'

they well knew) and

came up with his men and they passed me marching on the othev side

insm•gents if they would go to Cat taro and lay clown their arms,

Gencr:1l Venel.

.

an~r

(as
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ic sicle.

Lt. nell took them clown the short

The moment was elrama tic, although it had its com-

I stodtl on the little shoulder through which a cut of

the eternal tragedy of the yonng against the old.
Pursuant to orclers from General Venel, o~ the 1f5th, my

\ ''il

I.

. ·'
I

.

some 30 feet hatl been made to let the highway pass.

Almost direct-

Company marchecl to Cetinje ancl were welcomecl with a bancl ancl escorted in by a conpany led by my friend Major Duraslcovic.

Compli-

ly under me' it seemed, over 3000 feet clown lay the city of Cattaro.
On the hillside to my 1eft were several hunclred of the Government

mcntary addresses were exchangecl ancl we were soon comfortably in-

party' and directly before me were passing the remnanl~s of the in-

stalled in the builclings of the fnrmer German legation.

surgent bancl, 240, men including one old priest chieftain, and

was to guard the roacl from Dubovilc to Cetinje.

three women who had bravecl the colcl ancl hunger of the last weelc
9f fighting with their men, These passed befo~e me and turned

patrol each way from the little stone house of the woman who had
been so solicitous for my safety on the day of the fighting at the

clown the trail,

turn of the road.

and as they passed they all cheer~d America, And

hartUy had they clisappeared down the trail when Major Duraskovic

Our taslr

I establishecl a

Fortunately I was able to reward her by giving

her a saclc of white flour, an, almost princely gift, she seemed to
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rovitcll-N jegus, the elective Prince Archbishop or Vladikas·, had

thin1r.
Unfortunately I will have to omit any reference to the .

chiefly come, until Danilo the uncle of Nicholas (1852-1860) di-

worlr of starting the distribution of supplies, or to the American

vorced the temporal from the spiritual power and assumed the title

Red Cross detachment that appearecl shortly before we left, or to

of Prince.
Nicholas was educatecl at Trieste and Paris.

the various entertainments we attended, or to my brief but inter-

claimed Prince of Montenegro, August 14, 1860.

esting visit to Albania.
On the 19th Col. William Wallace, the regimental connnander, who was maldng a tour of inspection, arrived.

lie was a strict

officer and not given to over praising his officers and men, so·
his words of commendation were appreciatecl.

while I was in Uontenegro, he was de}Joscd.
Thd old ICing, I found, was very unpopular with the major-

ger of our being forcecl into some partisan dispute, which danger

ity of his,subjects.

the Colonel on my suggestion hacl reported to General Treat, at

had allowed forts on the Lovcen, that to the simple folk .seemed so

Padua, we receivecl, on the 2f't.h, orclers to return to Teodo on the

impregnable, to be capturecl by the Austrians without the firing of

27th, and this wan accorclingly done •. The orcler is said to have

a shot.

come from President Wilson himself.

tle army ancl marched it to the .opJ)osi te side of his country in a

was completing the arrangements for the

sur1~ender

of the insur-

gents, and who later hacl welcomed me as we entered Cetinje.

The

Ancl the chief complaint against him was he

It was also said that he had foolishly assembled his lit-

fatuous effort to capture Slrutari.
Nevertheless it never seemed to me that the old ldng had

Uqntenegrin Major, who at my request had held back his men when I

been a bad sovereign, in spite of certain acts of such occasional
tyranny as any.Eastcrn ruler might be guilty of.

During his long

~tory was told me that during the f'ighting the Major, under a

reign he clid. much for his little country.

white flag, had sought and securecl an interview with a~. insurgent

1878, 1879, which closecl the Russian-Turldsh war, he succeeded in

leader, the latter lJeing brought into the Ma.ior' s headquarters.

obtaining a formal recognition of the independence of his country

Here the Ma .1 or offered the insurgent some tolJacoo ancl while the

from rnrlwy and an outlet to the Adriatic with the towns of Anti-

visitor was rolling a cigarette, my f r.i encl, the Ma.ior, shot him
throug;h the head~

vari and Dulcigno.

.I

~

Nov. 20,1918,

lJy a convention, called also the Slmpshiima, at Podgoritza, and

In view of the dan-

Defore leaving 1\fontencgro let me tell a story of the

J. '

He was pro-

Fifty years later

by the national :3lnlpshi tima he was proclaimed ICing.

,;

·t·',
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[·i

KING NICHOLAS.

let to his country.
ct~cded

ny the treaty of Berlin

He greatly desired Slrutari ancl the natural outAt the end of the second Dallcan war he sue-

.

in occupying it, April 23, . HJ13.

nut the threat of Austria

No account of t.tontcnegro would be complete without a

to intervene had compelled the Great Powers to make him give it up.

to tha·t interesting personality, the now deposed Ki~ •

As compenfmtion Nicholas l"eceive(l some of the adjacent hinterland

Nicholas l (also spelled Nicolas) Petrovitch Njegus was

equal to. abou~ fifty per cent of his former territory, and also

l>Orn Oct. 7 (Sept. 2f> old style) 1041.
u

F1 rom this family of Pet-

the restrictions against his fortifying his Adriatic littoral were

510
removed.

'\'
t,

~1\
I

:

fl '

~

. I

A.nd it. was most natural in 1914 ·when he
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joine~

Serbia in

talcen refuge with the King of Italy following the. occupation· of

·cleclaring w_ar (August 8) he should again have sought to seize the

his country by the Central Powers in the first part of .1916, it

city of Slrutari, the natural gateway to the Interior of Montenegro.

seems that one of his sons entered Austria through Swi tz.erland

Ancl when Von Maclwnsen was running his steam roller over. the Bal-

and macle his way to Cetinje. under Austrian protection.

Jmns in December 1915 and January 1010, ~nd taking the country on

not make the feeling of the people toward their King any more kind-

its eastern flank, of ·what use woulil it have been to have put up

ly.

any fight at the Lovcen forto, good only against a frontal attack?

the old King to malre peace with the ·Central Powers independently

Nicholas promulgated quite a modern and civil and penal

This did

Especially was this so as there was apparently an attempt by

of his Allies in 1916 •. It is probable that the old gentleman was

code (1890 ancl 1906) for his people, and in 1905 granted a parlia-

simply carrying on his accustomed tactics of trying to stand in

mentary constitution.

with both sides in the hope of extracting advantage for his king-

In 1910 he assumed the title of King.

Nor was he less wise in international affairs.
his daught~l"'s is the popular Queen Helena of Italy.

one of

dom.
Montenegro :i,s now part of the Jugo-Slav union.called the

Two other

daughters, Melitza and Stana marriecl respectively the Russian

Kingdom of the SerlJs, Crots ancl Slavines. ·
King Nicholas has been at Paris for some time and during

Grand Dukes Peter ancl Nicholas Nicolaievi tch, ancl still another'
Zorka' married King Peter of Sel"'lJia , and another, Anna, married

all the peace negotiations, tried to secure recognition of his

Prince Francis Joseph of Battenberg.

throne, notwithstanding the fact that his people had deposed him.

The Crown Prince Danilo

Alexander marPiecl the PPincess Jut to' daughter of the Grand Duke

While he had some supporters in his c~untry as above shown, his

of Mecklenberg-Strelitz.

best friend was Italy.

Pl"'ince Mirko married a relative of King

Peter.

The vast majority of his own people were

And there are still Prince Peter a d P i
r ncesses Xenia and
n
Vera for whom I have not accountedt
By clint of flaying off the
Russian, AustPian and Italian rivalries he
secured for his lit tie
country, subsidies from Ru i
l
ss a nne a good woman's seminary at
Cctinje, good main highways built in conj
ti
·
·
unc on with Austria and
from an Italian compa
(tl
'
ny
le Antivari Co.) the building of a lit-

opposecl to him.

tle, winding nal"'l"'ow gauge railroad from Antivat.. . ; . to
~ ...
Virpazar and a
large tolJUcco plant at Poclgo!"':f.tza.
This little railroad the Italians, with an eye to the advantage
or possession, seized immediatcly after the armistice.

what was the white and. brown clecoration among the others he wore'

nut this policy of playing both ends
eventually resulted disastrously

against the middle

to I<ing Nicholas • Although he had

curiously enough last September (28th) I 'vas in Toledo,
Ohio, waiting in the railroad station and there met a very smart
looldng young Amel"'ican captain with numerous decorations on pis
blouse.

On spealdng to him I learned that he had been attached to

one of the I-Ieadquartet"s Staffs in France,

I ventured to asl{ him

saying that I was not familiar with that one.
was a Montenegrin decoration.

He re}llied that it

"Oh," I saicl, "then you have be en in

Montenegro?" thinking that I had founcl some one who lcnew of that
quaint' country by personal observation.

"No," replied the young

officer, "this was given me at the time of·the Athletic games of
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the A. E. F • in France at which King Nicholas was present.• "

So I

learned that the right to give decorations does not run with the

And yet there was the hint that I was leaving to be put in command
of the .3rd Battalion, then at Fiume, with possibly· a promotion.

land, as we say in the law!

Again I lookccl to the south, and at the snow on the· pass

L1ENVOI.

and. along the massive sicles of the Lovcen.

All things in the army happen suddenly.
to be executed immediately.

And orders are

Ancl one of these orders reached me.

at mess time on tho evening of January 30, 1919.
to return to Italy by lJOat leaving at

6

A.M •. the next morning, in

Craig, Jr., the secoml in command,

s.

A.

This involved some quick work,

for it required the taking of exact receipts for all company pr-operty, and the Com]mn;v funcls, besides packing up and driving the
II o' vever, a11 tlus
· was quickly accom-

plishecl, ancl I said farewell to my men and left by midnight.
And thus in the early morning of January 31st I was

Yes, even through the

snow· that lay so far· clown the mountain sides that morning, I could
trace the endless wj.ndings of that serpentine road now so familar •
nut we are· al~eady passing through the strai~sLof Kum-

It was an or(J.er

the meantime ti1rning over all Company F ]lroperty t 0 Lt.

18 kilometers to Cattaro,
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lJor and passing the Austrian submarine base and the h~ngars of the
sea planes.

Here was the scene of the abortive mutiny in the last

year of the war.

A clramatic story, but one too long to tell of

here.
Close by at Zelenilra were Companies E and G of our Bat·talion quartered in the olcl Russian prison camp, now clean and well
policerl, but indescribly filthy with dead animals and oven dead inen
lying about when we first arrived.

And gone now were the wretched

slipping quickly clown the bay on one of the newest of the Italian

Russian prisoners and the four sorry J:lags, camp followers, who ac-

Destroyers, the Scharafino.

companied these sohliers in the~r captivity.

As we turned to. pass through Le

Catone I caught my last glimpse of Cattaro, it

s gray walls running
up the hillside to the frowning old cas· tle •
.
And there in the distance was the olcl .Pl10enician settlement of n··
:tsanon ·near which Teuta
the queen of the Illyrian Pirate~ had died, tha"'
u queen whose murder or a Roman ambassador had led to Pompey's
successful war against those san~e Pirates.
Behind Risnno could be

seen the new road to Niksitch
built by the Austrians with prisoners of war A d
·
• n now directly
behind us was Perasto with build'
,.
lngs. so strongly reminiscent ol'
Venice • Ancl now we arc in the Bay of Teoclo •
In the distance are
the barracks still occupied b
y my olcl Company • ·How faithful I d
been th
ta
oae men and officers d.urin,.
c the at-times trying events we
had encountered together! I
was' indeecl, sorry to leave them.

Zelenilca is the terminus of the narrow gauge railroad
that runs to sera~gvil~·; and then (stamlard gauge) to Belgrade •
When we first arrived here, few there were in the 2nd natallion who
recalled the nn.n"clel" at Herajev9, June 28, 1914, had been s·o fateful
for America ancl for ourselves!

Next we passed the thriving l:tttle

city of castelnuovo, witll a history all its own.

And close by on

the west, the two-mile corriclor by which Herzegovina has an outlet
through Dalmatia on the Great Bay.

Herzegovina antl Bosnia, now

]mt't of the Jugo-Slav Union, were raped by· Austria in 1008, although
they were her warcls since tl1e treaty of Berlin in 1879 •

It is re-

lated that Andrassy, on his return from .Berlin, greet eel the Austrian. Emperor with the wor(ls, "Your Majesty, the door of the Balkans is now open to you."

nut the Russian clelcgate, Prince Gorch-

:l

u14
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akov had sounded a note of warning to Anclrassy.

"Bosnia and Herze-

years.

govina", he said, "will prove the grave of Austria-Hungary". (Waring

]J .146 ) 1

And nolY at last were the ambitions of these South Slavs
wllom I had met, to be realized in well rounded and peaceful state

The wheels of the gods tur•n slowly, but when Austria-

governecl according to their own will?

Hungary attempted to pass through that cloor into the Dal.kans and to
lay her heavy hand on Serbia, she founcl, not· a new province, but
her ,_grave
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1

.The young. captain of the Sharifino approached me, and we
fell to talking of .the· war.

The young officer was plainly eager to

extend Italian rule over the eastern shore of the Adriatic.
And now we, have pass eel through the entrance .to that won-

a~most

to me,

'

bitterly, and indicating the receding shore,

He said
~And

derful harbor, pass eel the forts with their flags of red, .white,

after all our sacrifices and struggles for. nearly four years, we

lJlue ancl red bars lifting to the colcl breeze.

have gained nothing, nothing!"

And as lVe stand away

for Brinclisi, the rocky wall seems to close behind us

'

And I reflectccl again that the Q.ueen of Italy was the

shutting

away those scenes of ambition and striving to which ·9 lately I
0
had been so near. And as I gazed oij that forbidding coast the

claughter of .the deposecl King Ni.cholas of Montlenegro, whose pret'ensions

Ital~

still supports, also of the Italian claims to Fiume,

strange life· I hacl so slightly touched, seemed but little less re-

Spalatto, the Dalmatian Islands, the Albanian mandate and ti-e naval

mote than that turbulent and blood,y past which since the dawn of

base at

history hacl enacted its sad ancl gay scenes along those Balkan

Va~ona.

What graves for what hopes are yet imdug in the Balkans?

1

Sh01 CS •

Constant Southworth.
Not far

to the north fl1om Spalato' Diocletian had built

his gre~t road to

the DanulJe' not far south from the Albanian Durazzo, the great Roman trade route
even earlier ran across the
peninsula. And but little farther
south beyo~d the straits, at
Actimn in n.c. :11., the 1
d
ovc -ma Anthony hacl t11rown away an empire
to clie in the arms f hi
o
s Egypt • And nem1by lies Lepanto' where
in lfi71' the Turkish sea power was bl1okcn in
its last great naval
engagement with the powers of Venice and l
t1e· Holy Sea and Spain
under Don John of Austria.

FROM BOOTH

TO

HAMPDEN WITII SHAKESPEARE.
Atley

April 10, 1920.
Fellow. members, the subject

.ot

s.

Henshaw.

the evening will be treat-

ed in dramatic form, "The play's the thing".·
There will be a foreword, three acts, two intermedia and
the afterword.
A figure appears :before. the curtain of a theater on the

And up and clown that

rocky main have swarmecl in turn
Phoenccian, Greek Ill rian
'
Y
, Roman, SerlJian, Hungarian, Venetian
and Turk, until Napoleon's H
.armont seized the sceptre only to let
it shortly fall t A
o ustria, which held it for a full
one hundred
~----~--~---··_···_··_··_·"_·_··====~~---·--~--··----·-----···

evening of April 10, 1920 and speaks;
"I am Foreword,
Kind sirs, your very best attention give, I pray,
While I expla:l.n the plan and content of the play'•
The place will be
'The Queen of the West in her garlands dressed,
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.
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I
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on the banks of the beautiful river.'

The scenes will be
The stages of the play houses in which the several actors
have appeared.
They are Wood's Theater at the south east corner of Sixth
and Vine,
The Grand Opera House on Vine Street at the corner of
Longworth,
Robinson's Opera llouse at Ninth and Plum, at the North
East corner,
The Emery Auditorium on Walnut Street, close by Twelfth.
The time will be
The period between the appearance of Edwin Booth and
that of Walter Hampden.
Strict chronological order \fill not be obser~ved. The
recording of dates in all their majesty of exactitude is left to
those pleasant gentlemen, who are always right 1.n small things. .
Besides it is more convenient to place these talented players as
may be necessary. What has the drame :t.. do with chronology,since
drama is as unending as the .beating of the human heart, and the
throbbing of the human brain? There will be two characters \Vho
will observe the antics of the:·players. One will be called 'All
Presence' , the other 1 the boy 1 , 1 the youth' , 'the man' , as time
passes.
Act. 1 will treat of ·Comedy, Act 2 of Tragedy, and Act
3 of Interpretation.
During the Intermedin, the All Presence will make many
observations and comments, which will fall on the willing ears of
1
the boy' , 1 the youth 1 , 'the man 1 • The players, howev.er, will not
'be interr~pte(l, as they are many times by bedecked and beppinted
people with senseless anticipation of the plot, Nor will All
Presence leave between the acts seeldng stimulant for the inner man
since John Barleycorn is dead, Nor will he enfold himself in
'
wraps ere the final curtain falls, and each actor has received hi~
me de of praise.
With g~atitude for thy great courtesy
To Forew01,d, when the play you wish to see,
Let me now crave thy tenderest sympathy
For those departed souls whose shades shall pass
Intang~blc as an image in the glass.
.

; '

I

FROM BOOTH TO HAMPDEN WITH SHAKESPEARE.

'

..

Thy mercy also give, when faults .you find 1
Twice blessed are they who know but to be kind."

..

J•.

!.

I•'oreword disappears behind the curtain.
II

ON WITH THE PLAY!"
ACT 1 • COMEDY.

The opening scene of this act is at Wood's Theater.
thine hue!h::~ ~:l~~=t~r~i~~st~~er~~e~olor produced by mixed XanThe musical forms suitable to thi
Allcgro,l the Capriecioso, the Scherzo.
s act are the Ronde, tho
This music under Aleck Haig
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:ts so ti@:t:tcatieft
·

t)la)tij~ that it is red~ced to a zephyr.
· The golden glow of joyousness prevades the house,
'

·:~

*

All Presence and the boy met by chance at the corner of
sixth and Vine. They wended their way to the gallery entrance,
climbed the famous wooden stairs to the gallery, for, being but a
boy, two bits was his limit on the price of a seat. All Presence,
who loved human nature and lcnew ,where it could .be s.tudied best,
was more than willing to climb to the theatrical heaven.
The place was packed and ·sweating. The very air was
tainted because of the j'am. It was the place where .congregated
all the gods, who loved the drama, the gods who were the most
reared aild respected cri~iQ.s of the time.
The play was "Much Ado About Nothing". One figure
stood preemil}ent, a man of fair size.' with fine form and act~on
that was grace itself, "like the herald Mercury new lighte£1 on a
heaven kissing hill". lie was the . possessor of a handsome, expressive countenance, dominat~d by large and.luminous eyes. The
voice was a beautiful baritone of great flexlbility and capable ·
of expressing the finest shades and nuances of comedt. This was
Edwjn Booth, as he appeared in one of his greatest characterizations.
The scene shifted to the Grand Opera House and there was
seen the most beautiful actress of the time, Adelaide Neilson, a
female nooth ·tn the beauty and skill with which she interpreted
comedy. ·That she was the finest Viola of her time is not questioned. A rich, melodious and sympathetic voice was one of her
greatest gifts.
·
Another shift ·of scene shows the stage of· Music Hall and
on its boards appeared another actor, Lawrence Barrett, a star of
f'irst magnitude, blessed with the greatest voice of the day, a
man of splendid appearance, the teacher actor of actors, the most
intellectual man on the stage, playing nenedick to the Beatrice
of ~i'lle Rhea.
Booth and Barrett, what names to conjure with1 Booth,
the older, was better in the pantominic side of the art and llarrett perhaps slightly better as a reader. Both had voices of such
great flexibility as would be needed by a singer of grand opera,
ilarrett had the larger range by full t~ree tones. Booth was the
more poetic, uarrett the stronger. ~What a compination and a form
was there" when Booth and Barrett joined forces in one company!
Still another shift in scene was macle to the Grand and
"Two Gentlemen of Verona" presented themselves. The two gentlemen have been forgotten, but the tlVo Dro~ies, as· played by William
II. Cl~ane and stuat t Robson, still live in the annals or .the stage
and the recollection of the people. The achievement of i\ir. Crane
in imit,ating the piping falsetto voice, affected by Mr. Robson, was
a distinct·triumph.
1
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In swift succession followed Fanny Davenport, Marie
Wainwright (still acting), Helen Modjeska and Margaret Mather as \'
Viola- The lovliest of Violas of this generation is our own
townswoman, Julia Marlowe, while .1\lr, Sothern is admittedly the
ablest Malvolie,

The beauty and the talent of the actresses who interpreted Rosalind as one succeeded the other in rapid succession
is astounding. Adelaide Neilson, lt'anny Davenport Mary Anders~n
Modjeslm ~nd ,Julia Marlowe, tread on upon the oth~r's heels.
'
England, America, and Bohemia, all played their part in interjlreting this great role and like :~abrina all were "tall and divinely fair".
'
The curtain falls.
The play book has this notation: Why was that which just
preceeded, called an act when there was so little action in it? I
this respect it was not unlike some modern plays.
n
With Action not a bit.
'
With voice reduced to nit.
it
The hearer is asked. to use his undoubted familiarit ·
w h the several texts to assist him in visualizin
y
to call upon his sense of audition that he may hea~ !~: :~:!~:.and
h

THE FIRST INTERUEDIUM,

!!!

'

the~boy",
~~~=:n~~ ~~=tmu~h interested in Booth and said to
into the ancestry of this sus eage called the "youth"' that a glance
his intuitive and inspiratio~a~-g~~:ed thespian might acco~nt for
of that study and is more than siggn1'fsi. cant.
The following
is the
·
· result
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Richard Booth (the r df tl .,
and was admitted to its practi an a ter,, a silversmith, studied law
that were intensely republican ce ~II He :as imbued lVi th political ideas
fight in the cause of American· Inde and a cousin volunteered to
have been taken prisoner and s~ epen ence • He is reported to
erated, he practiced his profesn~ back to England. On being libhis free expressions of republi.~~~~~· but was unpopul.ar because of
tric. One exhibition of this trait sm. He became notably eccenwa~ his insistence on his
friends paying reverence to th
on. one of the walls of a room ienphoritrhrllt of Washington which hung
s ouse.
·
Junius Brutus Booth (th f
oldest son of Richard Booth an e ather) was born in 1796, the
He essayed painting, sculpt~re d :::rgiven a classical. education.
dec~ded preference for naval lif: a y, and the law. He showed a
midshipman on Captain lllythe' b i n~ received a connnission as
was ordered to Nova Scotia t~e ~ fh lloxer"' but when that vessel
to serve against the United Stat a {~r was unwilling for his son to
him from joining the ship Aft es Var of 1812), and dissuaded
~:ur actor, h~ announced his in:~n:~~ernl appearances as an arne-.
K was successful in an unexpected l n of becoming a professional.
P::~· d This .was considered presumpt~~:nc: to substitute for Edmund
e as Richard 111 in London
s n one ~o young. He apreceived with acclaim by the Lon!~n!~! 7 a~ 21 years of age and was
• e played in rapid sue-

-
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cession :i:ago to Kean' s Othello, Posthumus in Cymbeline, Othello,
Shylock in the Jewish dialect, and Edgar to Kean's Lear. He married and then came to the United states, landing at Norfolk,Virinia in 1821. He was successful in engagements in Richmond and
;ew York He desired to retire and to become a lighthouse keeper,
thus sho~ing his love for the sea. In 1822, he purchased a farm
called "The Retreat" in Harford County, Maryla~d, twenty-five
miles from ualtimore, where he lived when not acting. The year
1831 is notable that Forest played Iago to Booth's Othello. In
1S32 he began to show signs of mental disorder. He played at
different places~ in this country and England until 1836. His tendency to melancholia was aggravated by the death of his son,Henry
Byron while in London, For ten years he played when and where
he pl~ased, almost as mad as Lear. In 1852 at san Francisco he
played with Edwin in companion characters. He then went to New
orleans. After concluding that engagement, he took passage up
the Missippi, and while on that trip caught cold, suffered with
dysentery and died from absolute lack of care.
Edwin Thomas Booth was born November 13, 1833 in Bel Air.
This date is well worth consideration. His father was then thirty
seven years old and should have been in the full vigor of man. hood. ,Children of genius seem·to have been the offspring of parents in the flower of manhood and womanhood, This is not stated
as a biological fact but as a seeming coincidence. In 1832 the
father had shown signs of deranged faculties and this condition
was aggravated by the death of another son. Edwin may have inherited the geni.us of the father but he may also have inherited
the temperament that would intuitively understand Lear and. Hamlet,
There was the deepest sympathy between father and son. His father
opposed his adopting a stage career but finally consented. Booth
. ·was named Edwin after. Forest, the first or the line of great American monarchs of the stage. · Edwin 1 first appeared as Tressel in ::
.Richard 111 when but sixteen years old. Some time later he played Cassie in Oth~llo and, in 1851, owing to his father being ill,
he took his father's place, as Richard 111. He was remarkably
successful. He was then but eighteen years on life's pathway and
his performance was acclitmed as an exh~bition of the highest
order of talent, ·In 1852 at Sacramento, seeing Edwin dressed for
Jafier in Venice. Preserved, his rather suddenly said: "You look
like IIamlet, why don't you.play it?" This Edwin did and no actor
not even uarry sullivan who played Hamlet three thousand five hundred times, bas played the part so often or over such a range of
countries. From 1852.to 1856, he played parts of all kinds, endured severe hardships, and knew the·sting·of poverty. He held to
his principle of lofty endeavor mastering the parts or :-;hylock,Macbeth and Hamlet. In 1861 his daughter Edwina was born. 'The affection that existed between father and daughter was most beautiful and sympathetic. There was a touch of the pathetic in it from
the very intensity of it. In 1867 Booth opened an engagement in
Hamlet at New York which had a run of one hundred pghts. The
largeness of the man cannot be sholfn better than ~o name some of·
the actors who played at Booth's Theater in the stock company.
Lawrence Barrett, E. L. Davenport, the most versatile actor of his
time who could play Brutus, Julius Caesar, Hamlet, Sir Giles Overreach, and Mose the New York fireman in a week's engagement, reaching a point of greatness in all of tbese parts, J, W. Wallack,Ed:!!r!d:!s' ~r· & Mrs. Waller, Robert and Della Bateman. Among the
0 P ayed at Booth's were Jefferson, James Hackett, John E.

Owens, John

s.

CJ!ark, and Charloj.te Cushman.

The "Youth" a~essed "A.ll Presence" thusa
"Do you think that Edwin Booth inherited intuitive
genius from his father?"
.
.
"All Prese~ce" replied, "Yes, he inherited genius and
also character from him, but he also inherited his ability to
hold fast t.o his .ideal or lofty endeavor front that stur.dy old
Richafd Booth, the grandfather, who dared to fight for a righteous cause against the llother Country."
. The youth would again have questioned, but the Presence
knew. by some ·subtle means that tne second act was to begin and
directed the youth to silence.
·
..
.
Who is this Presence,? who seemeth to know. full grown what
others strive to attain?
·
.,
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aAnrdtBtohoth, the Hamlet or Hamlets,
. ou some goblin damned?"
a~dss~~r~~ i:i~~:dm!~~i~~!n~~~~i:r!~~h:~ th~ide:t~ ofihis ~ather,
vengeance on the most foul kin un 1
'
s e ay n wrecking·
the part as though wa:i. ting untrl c~n:i~~=db~~a:ee~fnfi. He played
Heaven were on his side • Then the blow f' 11
a
e powers of
act or petty revenge but
e swiftly, not as an
love for ophelia his rri::da sublime act or justice. Hamlet's
his father, his distrust of ~~ip fo~ Horatio, his veneration for
of a distracted soul and not :h~nc i e wet•e with Booth but signs
nations of an unsound mind, "O v s ons, illusions,. and hallucito s~t it right", was his consta c~rscd spite that ever I wa·s'born
Hamlet, he was Hamlet Lea
n .refrain, Booth did .not play
highest plane or dram~tic ~~tMa~~:t~ anldtiago were played on the
1
himself.
am e was the living prince

i

The scene was changed Oth 11
·
attention, The insinuatin I •
e e held the mind in rapt
ous Moo~ was enacted by Ba~re:f~ was Plfl.yed by Booth. The jeal-

".To

The shade of Salvini now a11pea1"s in the habiltments of
the mad\' king. In the armor of Macbeth and in the mantle of Othello,
ny some magic .these characters faded gradually away in the haze of
uncertainty and then withdrew.
were but one. "Parting is such sweet sorrow" and yet the eternal
tomorrow of parting came. .The fairest and the greatest of Ju~iets
passed through the veil too deep for mortal eyes to penetrate.

.
Amighty figure emerged from the haze, and Goriolanus
from his retreat has saved mighty but trembling Rome from Tullus
Aufidius and McCullough to the manner born has passed the heights
that mark the truly great. The aged Lear, the swarthy Moor, the
lamented Brutus passed. through the veil with Roman great.
· nut who is he who passed in Hamlet's melancholy garb?
'Tis Miller who took his place among the truly great. (Mr. Charles
Miller, the noted Cincinnatian), ·
And now from out the gloom that hideth, Fate,
We see a catherine Queen and Macbeth's wife.
And she with Dante's Laura for her name
Has shown herself both queen and·lady too.
And Mrs• Aldrich born with genius rare
Has .crowned the queen and played the lady fair.

•

•

--

sw,e~t Juliet and the lovely Neilson, as .Booth and Hamlet,

"And then comes mere oblivi an."
~he ~cenes of this act are on the stages of the local
the~ters, Wood s, Grand, Rpbinson 1 s, Music Hall and the Emery
Aud1torium,
The color emanination is a combination of grays blues
and greens with int~nse shaclows. Occasional flashes of lfghtilin' ·
appear, muffle~ peals of thunder are heard at intervals.
g
The musical numbers are an Appassionata, an·A itato a
g
'
Dolorosa, Michael Brapd is at the conductor's desk.
The drapery of Fate hangs like a pall over the house.

I
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ortrayal of the Moor, the power and sweetness of' the voice. in
~eading the lines,· the tragic· pan tontine in the acting of the part,
made Barrett's Othello the greatest piece of drantatic interpretation that the Amerlhcan stage had seen and heard in twenty years
(Ibis was the opinion of' Wallaclc and other great actors of the
time)·, one of the finest Lears, one of the Hamlets o~ all' times,
the cassius of Cassiuses, and the Moor of Moors, were some of the
n.ccomplishments of this man, Boojb and Barrett, Barrett and Booth
was the way the programs of these.true brothers in the highest
rorm pf the dramatic art attempted to solve the problem of twin
,first magnitudes.

ACT 11 - TRAGEDY,

.

'
'

-

. FROM BOOTH TO HAMPDEN WITH SHAKESPEARE •

FROM BOOTH TO HAMPDEN WITli SHAKESPEARE,
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.
the
jealous,
Trifles light as air are confir,mation
Strong as proof of Holy lVri t."
·
~~h agony of soul was sliown'· in
ello' s oc_cup.ation.' s gone" • the delivery of the line - "Oh
The tragic depth and height of his

*
Through a section of the clouds a light seeks to pass,
dispersing. some or· the gloom. The woeful lack of hope for workers
with the bard has passecl and Forbes-Robertson, E. H. Sothern and
\',alter Hampden hold a brilliant torch aloft to light the way with
Hamlet •
The curtain falls.
THE SECOND INTgRMEDIUM.
.

. The Presence loolced ever young and yet was old. He seemed fit to. live 'ror all time. With auburn hair and hazel eyes, a
fine countenance and,figure, he made a splendid appearance. (Authori~y -- Aubrey, tl'le antiquarian),
The youth, now the man, ventured to ask "Was Hamlet really mad?"
And straight the answer came "Wet~e Hamlet mad, a Macbeth
he might have been, but never Hamlet,"
"These players who have given us two acts, showing their
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work 'have suited the word to the action and the action to the
word 1 1 , remarked the Presence.
,
11
The man suggested, Should it not also read t Suit the
word to the thought and the voice to the word'?"
.
.The Presence replied "That's what Burbage did. Why it
doth offend me to the soul to hear some fellmv read 'Howled such
hideous noises in mine ears, that I trembling waked, and for a
moment afterward. could not believe but that I was· in hell, so full
of dismal terror was the time', as though it were the speech of
some coxcomb, making a frivolous inquiry as to the weather."
Suit the action to the word and the word to· the action
Suit the word to the thought and the thought to the wo;d
Suit the voice to the word and the word to the voice.
'

'

ACT 111

-~

INTERPRETATION.

.

"To hold as 'twere a mirror up to Nature."

\

'

The color scheme is that of daylight.
,
Tl!e music played is a largo, a Conbrio a Maestoso
Hel}ry Froel1ch is at the deak.
'
'
The cheerful light of day invades the house.
Booth, .Barrett and Sullivan are gathered to contrast
readings and interpretations.
"O that this too, too solid flesh could melt
Thaw and resolve itself into a dew'
'
Or that the everlasting had not fix~d
His canon 'gainst self-slaughter, ---

i'
'

l
i
i

'

.

' '

------------------- -------------

~o ex~ellent a ktngl that was, to this

1Iyper1on to a sa yr •" .

'

'

I

'

'1·

'

the voice ~~o~~eg~~~dt~~!e~~=::~~ ~ith great feeling. His use of
"so excellent a kingn was uttercdg conv:yed the idea of Omnipotence.
the majesty of a king ;,That w ~ 0 ~~i 0 give a mental picture of
was [!.ivcn in such a m;nner thata~l o
sf Hy~erion to a satyr"
vocally in the use of the words "t1le. u~mosd ~ontempt was expressed
·
11s an satyr".
Mr, Barrett gave the 1'
In the usc of the voice to expre~~es ant equtally sympathetic reading.
con emp he was superb.

'

I

l:

l

·Ii

I

I

-'

"Give me that man who is not passion's slave
Anp. I. will wear him in my heart of hearts '
As I do thee, Iloratio.u

,

I

I

I

Mr. Booth gave these·lines w'th
.
ing the second use of the WOl'(l "heat• 11 1 great tenderness, emphasiz-·
Mr. Barrett was equally effc t. 0. i t in this manner "heart of hearts".
p,~ssage • He emphasized' the ~ 0 ~~ 1111 ~ h!~ re~ding of the entire - · carts" decidedly giving tli
ar sl1ghtly and the word
Sullivan· gave a ma;ked empha~i: ~~a~~ng "heart of heR~:ta", Mr.
not slighting the Words "heart"
e preposition fori, though
non.rly. as may be expressed in wrf~fn "heart,~h" • His reading, as
·
g was
cart of hearts"

---

.
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"To be, or not to be, that is the question;
Whether 'tis nobler in the mind to suffer
The slings and arrows of outrageous fortune,
or take up arms against a sea of troubles,
And by opposing end them?
--------"--' tis a consunnnation
devoutly to be wish'd".

Mr. Booth in giving the soliloquy, both by voice and action gave the impression of the deepest melancholy. He gave the
line~ deliberately, using the sotto-voice a great deal, but on reaching the words "con(?unnnation ~cv~Htlx to be 'Iish 'd", he endeavored
to excite the imagination wiT e magnificent use of the voice in
speaking the \yords "eonsummation" and devoutly" •
Mr. Barrett, in.reading the same soliloquy, gave the impression that Hamlet was more inclined to answer the question affirmatively, but that Reason coijtrolled impulse and that he .was
possessed with a "fear of something after death" which made him
pause, and th~t it was "nobler in the mind to suffer".
Mr. Sullivan instead of reading"to take up arms against
a sea of troubles" used the word "siege" instead of "sea", Mr. Sullfvan.claimed that the author was too great an artist to use "sea".
This tragedian.gave the reading"Whether 'tis nobler in the mind to suffer
The slings and arrows of outrageous fortune,
Or .to talce up arms against a seis;e 6f troubles
And by opposing end them."
11

Dost thou come here to whine?
To outface me with leaping into her grave?
De buried with her, and so will I;
And, if thou prate of mountains, let them throw
Millions of acres upon us: - -----------------------Nay, and thou'lt mouth it,
I' 11 rant too."

It is in thi's part of Act V Scene I of Hamlet, in which
the Prince declaims and proclaims his love for Ophelia, that the
great acto'rs unloosecl the leash that held passion in checl{, and each
accor(ling to his power, with consideration for the restraint of
art, burst into a frenzy of emotion. Mr. Booth gave the words
"Ancl, if jhou pnate of mountains, let them throw
Millions of acres upon us;" -with a peculiar slurring of "prate of mountains" in strong contrast
to the great power of voice used in the delivery of "Millions of
acres upon us,"
Mr. Barrett gave an interpretation of the same lines
which is inflected as nearly as recollection serves as follows:"Dost thou come here" to whlne"'?
,
To ou~face me WJ.lill J.eapine; into her grave?
~

-~-------------··--·-- .. ~

~

-----

_:..

____ _

And if thou prate of mountains, let them throw
Millions of acres upon us,"
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Mr. Sullivan gave a beautiful interpretation of the same
scene, it being of the same caliber as· that of nooth and Barrett
Sullivan had been trained as an opera singer:, and how he rolled '
out the words "Millions of acres upon us 111

--

These great actors always justified the frenzy with whjch
they gave the scene,by quoting "Nay, and thou 1 lt mouth it I'll ·
rant too." Desidcs the agony tllat·the Dane must have felt at the
death of Ophelia and the shoclc of its discovery at her bur;i.al, was
almost more than mortal could bear.
•
The Thespians wore men, take them for all in all, the
human eye shall not loolc upon their lilce agailn.

to safe-guard this essential to their permanence and security was
.
.
As set forth in the Constitution of Ohio, "All courts
always made •
shall be open,· ancl every person, for an injury done hin1 in his lands
goods, person or reputation, shall have remedy by due course of
law, and right and justice administered without denial or delay."
The formative period of our system of the adlninistt•ation
of justice was the last quarter of the eighteenth century, aml the
first quarter of the nineyeenth.

.The curtain falls on the last act.

fairly homogeneous..

THE AFTERWORD.
Oh, thou; who lmowest well the lover's heart
Who reads the depths of tortured human souls'
wbo sings with larlc at dawn of jocund day
'
Who 1Jicls the tyrant cease oppressing humbie man
Who knows the mother's grief at loss of child '
WI1o cr1es
.
I
.
,
ga1nst
proud oppreasion's cruel thrall
Who bid.s the hero fight all htmmn wrongs
'
Who blesses life with understancling deep'
Oh g~ntle Shakespeare with the myriad mi~d,
Rece1 vo eternal homage fl~om manldnd.

' \
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Afte1•word disappears behind the curtain.

great wealth.

At that time the population was

There was little 11overty and few instances of

The mass of the people were e~w'tls, and if the sub-

stantive law was the same for all and favoritism was not shown in
:iJts administration, justice was generally achievecl.

The substantive

law, as it cleveloped in this country, llas been the same for all
and has 111et with almost universal favor, except in
of the doctrines of fellow servant and assumecl rislc.

the instances
It early be-

call!e a rule of law that if an employee lmew or by the exePcise of

The orchestra plays the departure
The p e
man pass from the playhouse to the street a •
r sence ancl the
door, the man 1mew that "All Presence" was o: ~~s~:r t~~~il P~r!:~l;: the
Atley Storer Henshaw.

ordinary observation could discover the place or appliances of his
employment to be unsafe, and voluntarily continuecl his emplo;yn:ent,
1e assmned the risl{ of the llanger thus l{nown or discoveralJle, aml

1

waived any claim for drunages from his employer for injuries caused

EQUALITY OF JUSTICE.
Apl'il 17, 1920.

thereby.
Oliver

s.

Bryant.

Anlei'ica was settled largely by people who left their
:,1·.

.

lI ·.

;I

i'

homes in Europe lJCcause of
,
.
.. oppresslon, who nigrated to an unJcnown
land and endured the hardshi}ls and }lriva,.l' ons of a
~.~

derness' lJecause they coul(t not olJtain f
native countries.

primitive wil-

1
rcecom and justice in thcil'

They passionately desirecl that in their new home
justice should be the same for
all, and for all tiwe equally acccHsable to the rich and poor, the
}Jowerful and the wealc.· In establishing the funclnmental law of the nelv Government t s provision intcndctl

Ii'rom this grew the U.octrine that the risJc of injury from

the negligence of a fellow-servant is one of the ordinary rislcs of
service and to lJe consiclered 1Jy impliation a part of the contract
of' employment, provide(l the employer• was not negligent in the selection of his employees.

These two rules he came estn.b 1 :tshed in our

law before the days of rmchinel~y, at a time wlwn iml.ustry was simple, ancl before there really exist eel a labor class and a capitalistic class, and their existence was based on fact and not on
.

I

theory only.

The subsequent development of industry with its com-

pl:i.catecl machinery and well clefined distinction between capital

.
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and labor caused these rules of our substance law, if·not actu-

come was of great m.oment to either party.

There was no large maas

~

ally to work injustice, at least to do so in the minds of a great

of people between whom and actual want stood ~nly the almost im-

mass of the people, expecially as they often operated at a time

mediate receipt of their daily wage.

when the person on whom their harshness fell, had lost his ·means

the question of whether·the defenda:pt's clog had bitten the plain-

'

Of two farmers lttigating

i

T
'i

..

.\

!I
'I

.,

·'

I

'

Aside from these two doctrines, law as it has de-

of livelj.hood.

'

tiff's horse to his damage in the sum of $7 .• 00, neither was great-

veloped in this country in the opinion of most people has been

ly inconvenienced or .aclvantaged by the pos:tment of the final de-

consistent with justice.

cision from a year to ej.ghteen months.

.

'

The chief aim in the administration of the law was to
t'

secure trilmnals which would not show favoritism.

To insure a-

Nor did the expense worlc

any great inequality, although it might be many times greater than

A debtor would not refuse to pay a just debt

the amount involved.

gainst this clanger, successive reviews of the questi~~s of law in-

solely because the expense of ·collecting it would lceep the credi-

volved in a case, by two courts, were generally allowed in causes

tor from making the attempt.

'

in which a jury determined the facts.

afford to enforce his rights as could the owner of the dog seek to

causes which were not

tried to a jury could generally be reti•ied and a review then had
1Jy one or

m01~e

courts on llUestions of law.

The owner of the horse could ·as well

While the reviewing

deprive him of them.

In controvet sies involving larger amounts
1

the same was generally true.

The very poor had few such contro-

court in m0st jurisclictions could not determine the facts involv-

versies except for personal injuries.

ed, it could decide whether or not they had been rightly deter-

ment did not have to tleal wit~ great corporations or liability in-

min~d below, and if t t thought not order a retrial.

surance companies employing sldlled counsel by the year.

cases invol v-

filen injured in their employ-

The em-

ing small amotmts usually came first before a Justice of the Peace.

ployer was ust~ally an individual of not very mucl1 greater finan-

If either side was dissatisfied with his decision, it eould be re-

cial power than the employee and could ill afforcl to buy delay.

tried to a jury in the regular county court, and from the decision

Cases of industrial injury were.also comparatively few before the

there rendered error proceedihgs had in at least one ~nd generally

age of complicated machinery and there was no great number of men

two higher courts.

deprived of their means of livelihoocl and without redress, except

The result aimed at was largely accomplished, and a per-

at the end of long litigation, consummatecl at an expense .that in

son aggrieved because not given a fail ancl impartial trial was able .

the end left the injured party, if successful, only an inadequate

to secul~e a remecly • The safe-guards adopt eel, however"· had two

portion of the final recovery.

1

very impol'tant accompanying evils, delay and expense.
the great industrial clevelopmcnt of the last half of

Prior. to
th~

ninctecntl1

cc!ltury these were not as serious as they afterwards became •
the causes involving small amounts there

Of

were few in which the out-

During the last half of the nineteenth century, conditions enormously changecl.

F'rom a homogeneous rural community of a

simple inclustry, we became a country lbf big cities with a great
mass of the people

~rowdcd

together, if not in poverty, at least

entirely dependent upon their daily wage, and worldng at complicat-
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ed machinery taldng its· daily toll in injury.
pense and clelay were fatal.

To

these, ex-

The man to whom a small loss in pay

meant actual hunger for himself and his family, deprived by an
unscrupulous employer of $10,00 of his weelc's wages, coUld not
afford to advance-$8,00 in costs and attorneys fees on the chance
of collecting the $10.00 six months or a year later.

In personal

injury cases the amount involved was sufficiently large to justify
the payment of such aclvance costs as were necessary, but the injured party had no means of }Jaying ·an attorney for his services in
conclucting the litigation, and without the services of an
I ..: '
'

' !i"
1

•'

attorn~y

there was little or no chance ·Of his·securing an adequate remedy.
'

,,

As the

injm~ed

party had no money with which to pay an attorney

what his services were actually worth such cases were almost uni'i l

H

versally talccn on a contingent fee basis.

-;'.J.

~il

delay to the defendant meant nothing but unjust advantage.

The

ultimate amount tb be paid was in no way increased, the postpone,I

meJ)t of its payment allowed him the use of the money in the mean time, and the longer the trial coulcl be put off, the less likelihood was there of a recovery by reason of the disappearance of
witnesses and other losses of means of proof.

Face(l by the two

insurmountable difficulties, delay and expense, the poor man with
a meritorious cause was often driven to the necessity of accepting a grossly inadequate settlement.

If, instead, the cause was

pursued to its final determination, full justice was denied him,
as when recovery was hacl, it came too late to do him real good,
and a disproportionate percentage of it had to be· paid out in
expenses.
Thus by the beginning of the present century the very

As the attorney got

nothing unless recovery was ·hacl, fees in time naturally became
. l ;
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machinery adopted for the granting of equal justice to the rich

such a portion of the amount recovered as would maJre up for the

and poor alil{e, because of cost and delay, the two great defects

lack of pay in tho s e cases w1nc
· 11 were lost, the customary charge

which had g:t'own into our procedure, actually in many cases brot

being from one-third-to one-half the' sum collected.

about a great inequality if not an actual denial of justice in

Thus the poor

man with a meritorious case was compelled to pay not only the cost
of attorney's services for conducting hi A case' but also the cost
of such services rendered to other peo]lle in cases without merit •
In such cases delay was also a great hardship and cause of injustice • Having no means of me"'ting
the daily expense of him"

favor of the well-to-rlo and against the poor, who could least afford it.
There is no doubt that a few years ago there was a large
and growing mass of people living in our cities who felt, and to
a certain exte~t, rightly felt, that in America justice as adntin-

self and his family· cxce}1t bY 11i s lalJor' he was cleprived of his

istered by the law was not a thing obtainable by the rich and

ability to work by the very injury for which he was seeking re-

poor alike.

dress • A sufficient amount to give llint the hare means or exist-

poor, the ignorant, and newly arrived inunigrants, created a dan-

ence from the time of the injury to that· of his recovery was much
more necessary than adequate recomJ1ense after he had recovered and

gerous condition.

was again physically able to supply his wants,

ing rankles more in the human heart than the feeling of injustice,

•~ 1 *NUXUuazaaa:~ul.

On the other hand,

such a belief held as it was by great numbers of the

As said by Reginald 1~. Smith in his review of

the administration of .1ustice for the Carnegie Foundation "Noth-

-
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IIt produces a sense of helplessness, then bitterness.
brooded over.

It is

It leads directly to contempt for la1r, disloyalty

to the Government and plants the seeds of anarchy.

The conviction

two. factors that formerly prevented justice being granted to the
injured-delay and expense.

I n the great mass of cases there is no

longer any disp~ted question of fact or law.

tice is best secure(l when administered according to law.

two opposing sides, the one trying to escape liability, the other

The poor

come to think of American justice as containing only laws that

trying to enforce it.

punish and never laws that help.

the injury occurred and so report.

They are against the law be-

By the year 1900 this condition began to be generally

I

tion worlanen's compensations acts have largely done away with the

grows that law is not justice and challenges the belief that jus-

cause they consicler the law against them,"

\ i
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There are no longer

The employer and employee both agree that
Just how it occurred, and thru

the fault of whom, .;If of anyone, is of no particular moment.

The

cpmpensation is according to a fixed schedule based on the rate of

recognized, not only by the sufferers themselves, but ·by many mem-

wages, so its amount is ~asily determin~ble.

bers of the bench and bar, legislators and public spirited cftizens. Since that time much has been accomplished towards a remedy, In the field of industrial accidents
peop 1e saw that injury

ment' -In Ohio and many other states, the state, ·has no incentive to
delay.

The party making pay-

As there are no disputed questions·of fact or law to be de-

ter~ined by cqntention proceedings there is no occasion for a leng-

caused by the negligence of the employer' of ~ fellow worJonan, of

thy ,trial with all Qf its intricacies of procedure and provisions

the injured party himself or caused .by unavoi£lable accident, in

for reyiew.

each case created the same hard'Bhip for the injured party and his

trative board which is able to expeditiously grant relruef. Intoler-

family, and unless compensated for, worked the same loss to socie-

able delay is abolished.

ty • It was also realizecl that the likelihood of such injury was one
one of the hazards or th i d
e n us try' the cost of \~hich should be
figured into the co'st f
o production and born by the c~nsumer, instead of by the injured party or his employer.,
according to the
outcome of protl''acted. litigation.
This led to the gen~ral enactment of' workmen's
.
compensation laws lJy which th
'
e worlanan injured
in the course of his employment
receives from·a· fund made up by
contributions from the industr
y as a whole compensation without
regard to who was in fault in inflicting
the particular injury,
provided only that it was not
purposely self-inflicted.
of these act h
.
The adopM.on
s as effectually abolished th t ,
e wo doctrines of th e
substantive law which
were the sou
f
rce 0 the most dissatisfaction the fellow servant 1
ru e and the rule of assutned risJ' •
.. In addi- ·

The whole rna t ter is placed in the hands or. an adminis-

The same is true of expense,

There be-

ing no court and no trial, ·no contending parties, and no formal procedure necessary to be conformed to at the peril of complete disaster, the services of an attorney are not required.

There are no

costa, as the necessary expenses of the administrative board, small
in each individual case, are paid from the same fund from which
compensation.is made and borne by industry as a whole.
Within the last twenty years, in many localities, there
has also been a material lessening of expense and delay·in connection with petty· litigation. Under .the old magistrate system the
defeated party could

by

simply filing an appeal in the county court,

re ... try the cause in that court without showing any defect in the proceedings before the magistrate, which had prejudiced.him in his
righ~s.

If unsuccessful there, he had lost practically nothing by
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taking the appeal, whil e by doing so he not only gotfanother
chance, to which he was not in ja ti
.
s ce entitled if the magistrate
had committed n.o error,. but also was enabled to
.
escape liability
if the opposing party.failed to pursue his remedy. For these
reasons such appeals with the long delays necessarily
accompanying the trial of causes
in a court of general jurisdiction were
numerous.
the Peace

In Cincinnati, and many.other cities
b
' the justices of
lUVe een supplanted by Municipal Courts which have

J

jurisdiction of all

'.

, I'

k •'
: J .. I
', l ~ '

,·1.

h'
i

·'

H

'i.

~ ' 3. .

. I

''

p~tt

In th ese oases·involvi
amount·s' the issues are us.ually
'
. ng small
simple, involving mostly questions
of fact and few of 1
aw, and requiring no formal pieadin
tensive preparation for trial Tl
gs or ex•
ley can, therefore be heard
practically a9 soon as the defendent
'
can be summoned t
our local Municipal Court
o court • In
.
in cases involving less
the plaintiff files a
than ·$100.00,
complaint stating that the
him so much and in
defendant owes
·
a general way why • No answer is
th e defendant • He is notified t
required of
o appea~ with
his witnesses on
th e 8th day from the
fil~ng of the complaint
some special reason f
, and if there is not
,
or postponement tl
court on th t
le evidence is heard. by the
a day and th.e case decided N it
to·a ret~ial unle~s va.
• e her party is entitled
.
l1d reasons why :Itt
should be granted are shown
to the judge who tried the
case, or to an
.
upper .court, and in all
but a ve ry f ew cases
the suit ends with the j d
U gment Of th
i pal COlll't • It is true tl t
.
e Municla tlu.s is la
that, although i
rgely owing to the fa t
c
n theory either a
lower court reviewed P
P rty can have the 'judgment or the
' ractically th
the exercise of ~li
.
ey are generally cut orr r
1 s r1ght.
Th
rom
is to take to th
e method of obtaining
e upper court a r
such a review
court below and
ecord or what transpired in the
Point. out t
.o it Wherein the
lower court erred. To
'f

Y cases.

•
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obtain such a record entails an expense, unjustified by the amount
in controversy.

.

While in a few cases this difficulty in obtain-

ing a review results in the decision sta~ing where it would be

.

'

reversed if such review w~re had, such oases are, I believe, rare.
In this petty litigation difficult ·questions of law are not often
involved, and the issues of fact, .are in most cases, simple.

It

is most often merely a qu~stion of who is telling the truth, and
tld.s can be rightly deterwined by the· trial judge who hears the
witnesses and sees their demeanor better than by a reviewing court,

.

which has only a stenographic report of what they said. Delay is
eliminated. This enables the poor man, to whom delay is·prohibitive, to obtain justice in cases vastly more numerous than those

.

in which he is deprived of it because the right to review is made
difficult.
There is a total lack of uniformity with reference to
cost requirements in the various states and the different courts
of the same state.

In some jurisdictions .they are so high as to

absolutely prohibi.t the poor from suing upon a small claim.

In

others 1 as for example, the Conciliation .tiranch of the· t.funicipal
Court of Cleveland, where costs arc only fifty-two cents, they are
low enough not to be a serious obstacle •. In some courts they must
be secured by bond at. the time of filing suit o.r a large percentage
paid in advance 1 in others they are charged at the end of the proceedings witb the result that they are seldom collected.

No very

great steps have as yet l>een generally talcen to reform the evil
of exorbitant or prohibit~ve costs, ~ut with the creation of Municipal Courts there has been a tendency to remecly this defect in
·our proce(lurc, which will undoubtedly incttease.
To enable the pool' man to meet the 'difficulty of attorney's fees in litigation, involving small amounts, two courses

,·

f.
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have been followed, one to do away with the necessity for the
attorney's services, the other to supply such services in cases

..
! •:

~

. I'

i! .ii.

. . I,
. :

!~

~

\

'. ,: !i

p

.

... ..

.

·
In most ·cities
the wore1 i s d one by private organizations support-

controlled philanthropic organizations.

ed by the voluntary .con~rib~tio~s of public spirited citizens.

ed for the trial of causes involving small debts, in which there is
no

fo~mality

of. pleadjjngs or procedure.

The claimant simply comes

to the clerk and states against wlwm his claim is.
.,

~ d to meet' the expenses of such work is supplied from the
requ i re
ublic funds and the atto~neys carrying it on are public officials.

of apparent merit at the expense of either the state or privately

In a few connnunities special courts have been establish.'
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The other

Doth· methods· 1.
1ave ti1eir faults.
should not be

The administration of justice

th~ ~on~ern of only a few of the charitably inclined,

-· - .
nor shouid its recipient obtain it as a matter of charity, Every
.

.

citizen should as a matter of right be able to appeal to the courts

party is then notified to appear and at the time set both parties

when he feels him~ elf aggrieved, and it is the cluty of the state to

and their. witnesses tell their stories to the judge, who infor-

see to it that no one is deprived of justice because unable to bear

mally questions them without reference to rules of evidence or pro-

.;

cedure, and gives judgment.

.
Such a scheme

Attorneys are forbidden to appear.

the expense necessary to

obt ai n it • The Ch ief fault with public

operation of legal aid is the old bugbear of American Municipal

undoubtedly deprives the litigants of what we have

Government, politics.

It avails little to place justice within the

b~ denied to th~se who do

traditionally come to loolr upon as necessary safe-guards, and pre-

financial reach of the poor if it is to

vents the court from receiving the benefit of having presented to it

not c onform their politics to those
. whose. aid is necessary to secure
it. ;,hile defects are appai•ent in both public and privately con-

the opinions and contentions of what counsel conceive
a}lplicable to the case.

.
to be

the law

Its merit depends much upon the judge. If'

he is .a man of learning, al1ili ty and integrity 1 few causes that

more and more fulfilling a long-felt want, and that such organiza-

·would have been justly decided under the traditional system of

tions have done and arc doing much to eliminate one of the

formal procedure and strict conformance to rules of evidence, will
have a contrary outcome. · A cor1•upt or arlJi trary judge can do much
harm.

A speed~' and inexpensive jurlgmcnt is, however, secured
.

'

a

result worth some sacrifice, ancl justifying a more extended experiment wi.th such courts than has yet been made.
In most jurisdictions the services of an attorney are not
prohibited hut are necessary in order tn successfully conduct litigation, no matter how petty.

Tl t
1e ask of furnishing to poor persons such services. in apparently meritorious cases when' they are

nowhere else availab·le, has been undertalwn in several of the larger cities by legal aid societies.

trolled legal aid, there. is no question but that both forms are

In a few localities the money

chief

causes of the denial of justice to the poor in small cases by removing the expense of attorney's fees.
Today, as in the pas t , the Poor are at a disaclvantap;e with

.

the rich in obtaining justice, as they are in olJtaining shoes' or
food of any of the necessi tics, or pleasures of life • ;llhey will
uncloulJtcclly continue so to be in the future; but much has been done
in the past twenty years to lessen this necessary evil, and I bein Ame. I"l.. ca is and will be as equal and imparti~l
us the htunan progress of the worl d a t 1arge will permit.
o. s. Dryant.

licve that

ju~tice

----------- -
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The foolish women who demonstratecl their unfitness for
'

.\

;

r

the suffrage by their unseemly performances before the office· of

'

'~ '~

~

L

the British Legation in Washil~gton., may not 1ntentionally
·
malre

;[

false statements in their placards, but, like much of the Irish

, . I
I)

i')
;

'1

!

l

JWopagamla, their statements are unwarranted.·

The placards say

for exmnple -"America cannot continue relations \Vith an England
ruled by assassins" anc1 "I l~elancl' s best and bravest are rotting
in English jails." fli i
1 s
s l)ecause a few' and much too few' of
the cowardly murllerers of loyal I . I1
.
'
rls and English officials in

I ;

Irelancl ape punished, ancl }mnishdd too len1' eJ1tly,
the picJ\:et:i.ng party said - "we piclmtecl the
dny to remind Great nritain and
\

·I~

,.

...I

·•• ' ~

j

crucifixion of Christ, nnd to

the

t; tate

The leader of

Embassy on Good l•·ri-

Department ' of the

call attention to the fact that

Ireland was l>eing Cl~ucifiecl."
There was a time when t
one hemisphere, of
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cal liberties and engaged in a life-and-death struggle with the
systent of a most brutal and drastic coercion. Only 33 or 34 years
have passed since then, but what a revolution has occurecl in the
interval, Today the people, broaclly spealdng, own ~be soil; today the laborers live in decent habitations; today there is absolute freedom in the local government and the local taxation of
the country; today we have the widest Parliament in the municipal
fx;anchise; today we lcnow that the evicted tenants, who are the
wounded soldiers of the :J,and war, have been restored to their
homes, or to other homes as good as those from which they had been
originally driven. we Icnow that the congested districts, the
scene of. some of the most awful horrors of the old famine days,
have been transformed; that the farms have been enlarged; decent
dwellings have been provided, and .a new spirit of hope and independence is today amongst the people. We Imow that in the towns
legislation has been passed, facilitating the housing of' the
working classes. ~o far as the town tenants arc concerned, we
have this consolation, that we have passed for Ireland an Act
whereby they are protected against arbitrary eviction, and are
given compensation not only for disturbance from their home~, but
for the good will of the business they had created - a plece of
legislation far in advance of anything obtained for the town tenants of England. I may add, far in advance of any legislation obt~ined fo.r t.he town tenants of .any other .country, We Jmow that lfe
have at last won educational freedom in university education for ·
most of the youth of Irelancl, and we lmow that in .primar.y and standard education the 34 years that have passed have witnessed an enormous advance in efficiency and in the means provided for bringing efficiency about. Today we have a system of old-age pensions
in Irel,and whereby every old man and woman over seventy is saved
from the workhouse, free to spend their last days in comparative
comfort, We have a system of national industrial insurance which
provides for the health of the people, and mal{es it impossible
for the poor hard-worldng man and woman, when siclmess comes to the
door, to be carried away to the workhouse bospi tal, and makes it
certain that they. will receive decent Christian treatment during
their illness,"
Redmond did not mention the Wyndham Land Purchase Act,
under which a farm tenant may buy out his holding from the landlord at a price to be determined by a J.ward of Arbitration if the .
landlorcl and tenant do not agree, and the purchase money is furn-

he truth coulcl not be known in

what was happening in the otl ter, but that

time has gone by.

John Redmond, who was a good Irishman, and
no one could doubt li 1
1 s
oyalty to Ireland said i
.
s'h
'
n an address
ortly before his death -

ished to the tenant by the English tax-payers at 3fo.
!an Hay, in his recent little book called "The Oppressed
English", tells how much Ireland is ovcr-retwesented in the English Parliament,

An Irish member, returned by a remote Galway
I

II

to Australia man
on behalf o:fl.L went
an enslaved famin 1 y years ago to make an appeal
people in
the throes or ~ semi-~;~~~~~f' despairing people, a
on, bereft of all politi-

fishing village of 1500 votes~ can balance the vote of an English
member representing a oonstit ucncy of th e worldng class nwnber-
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ing forty or fifty thousand
_ • .. If a re-distribution was made on
a basis of proportional representation Ireland would lose thirty

'

seats of the 103 which she now has, out of the membership or
670
in the House of Conunons.
When -the so-called "P resl
· · d ent or the Irish Republic",
·
who was born i n r,ew
~
·
York in 1889, of a Spaniard
and an lrish wo.
man, first
. came to thi s count ry, I sent a copy of' Hedmond's address to a prominent newspaper ' with a ref erence to the page
date of the London Times fr~m which I toolc it, but the bugaboo of
the Irish vote, or some other folly or prejudice, prevented its
,,

publication.

land is in the common people of the world and not in any organized government, except the government of noviet Russia."

'·,

.
Mendacity seems to be the malnstay,tlle
only resort, of
the IPish pr O}mganclists. In 1918, l~"rank P. Walsh, l'!•
· F. Dunne,
and 1\i. J. Ryan, who called themselvc.s
the "Irish-American Commissioners", were permitted to travel
through Il"eland, and on
their return , di sregardlng
.
what was due for ,tJ t
bl
la courtesy, they
pu ished a statement containing forty-seven
.
allegations of existi.ng wrongs · and recent outr
Th
.
ages by the English in Ireland.
ereupon, uncler an inunecliate act of Parliament hi J
. :
was appointed s .
' r. ustlce Dodd
'peclal Connnissioner t i
.
.
and
0 nvestlgate those charges
report, His re por t as published in the
London Times of June
18th last ' i s an astounding
exposure or the methods of the Irish
propagandists, The charges are
refuted in de t all,
. with a recital
of the evidence.

ities in Ireland, taken from that statement, the fallacy of which
was shoJm by the report of Mr. Justice Dodd, and he vehemently
charged that Great Britain was carrying out an organized programme of assassination of the Irish people. The idea of such men as
Larldn seems to be that the Sinn J.l'einers can murder with impunity 1
any one opposed to them, but if there is any killing in self defense, it becomes assassination.
That sort of talk is carried into the headlines of many

About a month

ago, an organization calling itself
Jabor Union Conuni tt
ee for Il"ish Freedom"
~ixtb Avenue in N
' hired a hall on
ew Yol"k, for a meet'
.li'ra J· P
lng which was dd
n~ • Walsh and "Dig Jim"
.a ressed by
I

charge of ct•irninal anar h

York Times, Larkin was

c Y·

newspapers and prevents that general indignation which ought to
be caused by the shameful resolution recently passed in the nenate, demancling freedom for the Irish people.

Whether or not the

Irish people are entitled to more freedom than they have, is none
of the business of the United States Senate.

It was a piece of

impertinent, ignorant meddling with the affairs of a friendly na-

.

.

tion, which, after all that has been written and said by us as to

.

the necessity of' a close friend·ship between the two great English.

.

speaking peoples, makes us lool{ lil{e monsters of hypocrisy,

And

the aff~ont to England is emphasized by the very unfortunate proIrish sentiments of a recent speech by the present Secretary of
'
State.

All well-informed and unpre~udiced Americans know that Eng-

land is now passing through one of' the most critical stages of her

"

"1'hc

Walsh

repeated to the meeting several instances of alleged .Hritish atroc-

' ( : . li
'
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1

arl,in, who is awaiting trial on a

According to th

cheered when he said

e report of the New
-"The hope of Ire-

history. 'staggering under an enormous war debt; confronted, by labor and industrial problems of the utmost complexity 1 she h~s still
the heavier burden thrown upon her of having to cleal with spveral
million truculent Irish subjects on the verge of open rebel~ion,
Mr, Lloyd George very happily compared the conduct of

DE VALERA
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some Americans at this time with that of those Englisbmen. who

the Umited Kingdom is spent in I~eland, though she has but one-

.

sympathized with the Southerners who sought to break. up our
Union, and· some of us can remember how bitterly we felt toward
Earl Russell and Gladstone and those Englishmen who stood with
them at that time.
The United States Senate was too timorous in 1914 to
'

pass a resolution of sympathy for Belgium, and is too timorous

tenth of the population, Two-thirds of the people over seventy
·
now living in Ireland
are ·receiving old age pensions. I notice
that the recent Easter deviltrie~ caused the destruction, among
other records, Of tho se rel~ting to old age pensions, so that many
a poor old Irishman,will suffer as his countrymen have often suffered before,because of the misdeeds of his own people.

today to assume any responsibility in aid of Armenia, but because
of the Irish vote, the Senate officially recognizes and sympa-

The charges

I've seen the staterent that

England has made Ireland a bankrupt nation through calculated
misgovernment.

A slight examination of the facts shows how base-

less is that charge.

For seventy years since Great Britain has

had free tracle, the national income has been raised by customs
and internal revenue duties, chiefly the excise tax on alcoholic
liquors, death duties, stamp tax and income tax.

No Irishman has

had to pay any duty on his clothing, food, or meat, except upon
the sugar, tea or coffee that he used.

If he was a teetotaler,

did not smolce or chew, used neither tea, coffee, nor confection-

0~

unjust taxation of Ireland are refuted by

the follm~ing figures from the Ji'inancial Reform Almanac • The tot-

thizes with that one of the parties in Ire land which wishes to
secede from the British Empire,

541.

fl. 1

revenu e of the United Kingdom is paid, 80,9~1o by England;lO.BO%

by Scotland, and on1Y 6 • ~Sdo
~1 ~ by Ir~land, though her populat~on is
over 10%.
I recently l'Cceived a circular letter signed by some
well-known Cincinnati Irishmen, e nclosing a pamphlet issued by the
" American Cononission on Irish Inclependenc e ' Frank p. Walsh, Chairman, 11 promoting the Sal e of what is called the. "First Loan of the
· Government of the Republic of I re 1and •" It recites that
Elected
on August 20, 1919, Dail Eireann, the Congress of the Republic of
Ireland, unanimously a~thorized a loan, subscriptions for \fhich
were to be solicited in the United States of Amer~ca.

The purpose

ery, he paid almost no taxes at all, because no income tax is
paid unless the annual income is more than ~6oo,
. :I·.

00 ,

of the issue is stated to be to finance the Elected Government of
and the in-

habited house" duty practically amounts to nothing in Ireland,
If not using checks, bills of exchange., draft receipts or deeds,
he would almost entirely escape paying any stamp duties,
clear that the wage earner in Ireland is

the Republic in projects of national reconstruction,
other purposes as the

the United St~tes or any other country

of Continental Europe,
As to the Irish old age pensions, of which the Sinn
Feiners of I 1
re and and America are doing their best to depl~ive
the aged poor or Ireland, one-fifth of the money. thu~ spent in

may decide.

It has been authoritatively stated that there are 237

It is

m~re fortunate t~1an in

Governmen~

and for such

Sinn Feiners in the United St'ates to .one in Ireland, and but for
American money th e nefarious

Order

could not live over night in

Ireland.
A well known lady for many years had an Irish girl in
her employ, who ten or twelve years ago returned to Ireland to be

-

married and settled in Mayo County.

I.;

.

1

i

,!

provides, as construed by the.Supreme Court in Kenneth et al vs.

ardent Roman Catholic. Last Christmas, her former employer, sent

chambers, 14 Howard 38, that a citizen is bound "to commit no act

her annual gift of a post office order, saying - "I do not want a

of hostility against a nation with which the government is in am-

penny to go to the Sinn Feincrs."

ity and friendship

.

!!

·L!j
l

She is intelligent and an

il'·

t·I: I\ ·.
.

--
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To this letter came a response

.

j

·.--

greement to promote or encourage revolt or hostilities against the

"Do not be afraid that any of your money will go to the
Sinn Feiners. We have no sympathy with them. They are a wicked
lot, killing our fine constabulary, terrorizing us all and doing
their best to ruin our country. We blame the Irish in America
for the conclition of Ireland today.''

territories of a country with which our country is to be at peace."

.

'

Some sort of Home Rule is sure to be established in Ireland before long, but whether the result will bring contentment is
another question.

If the Irish cannot fight any one else, they

ed by Lloyd George, would give Ireland greater automony than she

are likely to fight among themselves.

has ever enjoyecl since she voluntarily gave up her separate Par~

between the factions when Ireland had her own Parliament. What-

liament two hundred years .ago and joined 'the Union. .It provi(les

ever the Government is, some Irishmen will be

for two Parliaments, one for Southern Ireland and one for the

pecially if the sinews of war are provi<lecl generously.

North, including Ulster.

years every Irish revolutionary organization has been financed in

These bodies would have the option of

There::were endless feuds

11

agin 11 it, and esFor many

creating a single legislature for Ireland, with all powers not

America - the Lancl League, then the Fenians, the Clan-na-Gael, the

reserved to the Imperial Parliament, and the Irish representation

National League, apd so the Sinn Feiners today.

at Westminster would lJe rerluced to forty.

selves, they might be willing to enjoy peacealJly for a time their

Each of the Irish Par-

liaments would have· powers of taxation, lJut the. Imperial Parlia')

and he can do no act or enter into any a-

in part as follows:-

The Home Rule bill now pending in Parliament, introduc-

·i·•'

J.r J.r

present prosperity,

If 'left to them-

Of those countries engaged in tbe late war,
If is

ment retains the income and profits taxes , customs, excise and

the cost to Ireland in men ancl money was the least of all.

postal service. Each of the Irish Parliaments would have. co:ntrol

a beautiful country .ancl they are a wonderful people, brave in ev-

of local matters and the preservatioll of 1aw and order, except the
higher judiciarv" ancl the 'army anc1 navy.

ery cause they espouse and lJrilliant in every profession.

The

world would have been much }Joorer without them.
c.

There seems to be an overwhelming British opinion, Lib-

n.

Wilby.

·•,

. 1
l'
i

;

:i

\:'

j t

eral, Labor and Conservative, tl ta t complete inclependence for Ireland is out of the question. Ll
oyd George recently said, in outlining the Home Rule bill _
"Any attempt at secession w'll
the same determination
s·t ~
be fought with
same resolve as did th'
, me resource and· the
e northern states of America."
Some or the activities of tllese
hyphena tecl American~
seem to be covered by tl
te section or the Federal Cr'imrinal Code which

tite

2

IDIOSYNCRACIES OF A GREAT MAN.
The Presiclential election of 1912 was over ; sufficient

time had elapsecl to malre its result certain and the shouting of enthusiastic Democrats had died away.

It was the day of rest and de-

.. votion and of thp.t character which India~ ,summer brings with it
in our climate.

The church I attendecl upon that clay was without a

i

I

'f

~egular pastor; a stranger of scholarly appearance filled the pul-

pit and his sermon was excellent both in style and in matter.
It was my good fortune to dine with him after the ser-

!.

!

ll

I!

'!

I

that the application had been rejected for the reason that, notwithstanding he had taught twenty-five years, he c1id not come
within the age limit amendment, which hacl been aclcled to the orig-

in the pulpit.

age limit, the income from the trust fund would not be suffici-ent

As the election of President was just over and its

late to it and to the successful camlidate.
..

to meet all the applications that would be made.
The failure of Mr. Wilson to l)ecome a beneficiary of

The reverend gentleman

had been at Princeton with looodrow Wilson, esteemed him highly ,had

the Carnegie funcl, if he did malce application therefor, may be re-

voted for him and was gratified that he had been elected.

gardecl as one of the fortunate incidents in his career.

In the course of the conversation he said that he was

not a wealthy man and had to provide for a family.

I

'

1

i;

, I ~'
'

!
I

I

i'i
.'l .

'~

~

' ';

j'

' '

' i ,.

I!

;l

The result was

that he became a candidate for the off.ice of Governor of New Jersey,

Wil!;on as n candidate, to the particulars of the then recent quar-

was elected, in line, therefore, for nomination as a candidate for

rel between Wilson, as the President of Princeton University, and

the Presidency, was nominated at a propitious time and elected.
July 12th and 13th, 1911, the regular annual meeting of

hui 1dings which it was proposed to erect for the post-graduate de-

the Kentucky Bar Association was held at Lexington, Kentucky. The

partment of the University in which he statecl that Wilson had man-

weather was ideal, the country surrounding the Blue Grass capital

ifested an exceedingly ugly temper, a quarrel which it may be re-

beautiful, the attendance of members large; the wives and daught-

memllcred lJy some of those present had led to the withdrawal by a

ers of many :6f the members hacl accompaniecl their husbands and

. : .' 1:
'

Ho· was

glad that publicity had not been given, prior to the nomination of

its Board of Trustees with reference to the location of the new

'.
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inal instrwnent of trust, it having been found that, without an

rcsul t conceclec1, it was natural that the conversation should re-

I.

~·

mon and I found him as interesting in conversation as he had been
'\

. I:
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Cincinn~ti

gentleman of wealth of the large subscription he had made

towards the erection of the new buildings.

fathers.

The vrincipal attraction was that Governor Woodrow Wil•

son of Now Jersey, even then recognizecl as a possilJle cuncl:ltlate of

The guests at the talJle were Democrats, but not of the

the Democratic party for nomination for tho Presidency, had ac-

Bryan school, and agreed with the reverend gentleman that it was

cepted the invitation of the Associntion to del:tver the regular

''!

indeed a

fortuna~e

pircumstance that tl1e Princeton quarrel did not
The Governor receivecl a genuine 1\entucky wnlcmne, was

obtain publicity as the effect might have lwcn to promote the candidacy of' nryan when the chances were that the Democratic candi-

extremely cordial in return, ancl proved himself to 11e a goocl hancl-

cla te woultl be ole ctecl as the result of tlte sp1'1t in the Republican

shalccr.

party • One of the anticipatec1 rer:ml ts o·f t he quarrel,
the clergyman stated, was that Wilson would prolmlJly have had to resign the

son had frequently treated in addresses and

Presidency of Princeton.

Indeed the rumor was that he had made ap-

plication to the Trustees of the Carne"ie
Fund for ·a pension·, but
l:'l

The paper was interesting, the sul1ject one that
maga~ino

~lr.

Wil-

articles, his

delivery was good and adapted to fiis discourse.
There was, probably, a tone of opportunism running thru ·
the address and a failure to discriminate lJetwecn rules of action·

547
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applicable to

tl1ings

fundamental in their character and consti-

tuting the foumlation stones of. law and govermnent and those

particular attention to the change which he states has occurred
in the progress of the idea that the President is not merely the
legal head but also the political leader of the nation. In the

. which: change as circwnstances may require.
It so hapllenecl that Mr. Chalkley, a professor of law in
Kentuclcy University, who had been designatecl to read a ._paper upon the clay follmving that of Gov. Wilson, had, in the paper writtcn lJy him, long prior to the meeting of the Bar Associa.tion, laid

..

clown very clearly the clis tinction between things mutable and im. '
!

the different views expressed by each, said, "If the ~entleman,"
referring to Hr. Wilson, "hacl had an OJlportunity to develop his
•,

;

'

i ~

without any restriction whatever, is virtually the power to control them absolutely.

The Prcside·nt can not conclude a treaty

with a foreign power without the consent of the Renate, but he may
guide every step of diplomacy, and to guide cliplomacy is to cletcr-

son had reml his paper, r.tr. Challd~y, after calling attention to

.

"The initiative in foreign affairs, which the President }Josscsses

mutalJle and the character of laws applicable to each.
In a _prefatory note, therefore, written after Guv. Wil-

...

same worlr he says with reference to tl1e treaty making power that,

views, 1. luwe no cloulJt he wonlrl have cleared up and taken the

mine what treaties must be macle, if the faith and prestige of the
government ar~ to he maintained.

gotiation until it is complete, and when, in any critical matter,
it is completecl the government :ls virtually cbmmittecl.

ciety changes.

There is an underlying principle in society, cer-

tain series of fixed rules, wldch so far as I lmow, are immutable,·
and which we are compelled to lJelieve to be inmmtable, otherwise
soCiety goes to pieces.

So that for practical purposes there are

The Presiclent is the chief executive of the nation,made
so by the Constitution itself' ancl his cluties as snch arc more
than sufficient to occupy his time.

most earnest effort and criticism to be absolutely fundamental
unclcl'
,.

As the chief citizen of a

great republic it is natural ancl proper that he should be interested in political affairs, but he is in no sense a prime minister or
the political leader of the count1•y' s c()unsels.
The letter which Mr. Wilson \n•ote and caused to be cir-

rules ancl regulations and laws which human experience has discovered and which arc laid down after centuries and centuries of the

Whatever

its inclination, the Senate may find itself commi tterl."

position I wis~ to take here, and that is this, that his proposition docs not apply to every change because not. everything in so-

He need disclose no step of ne-

culatecl, prior to the Congressional elect:lon of November l!J18, in
which he styled himself the leader of the Democratic party and advisecl the members of the party as to their duty in the approaching

all circumstances."
I have called attention to the adclress of ;.lr. Wilson to
the Kcntuclcy Bar Association hocausc it :ls a clue, although a
trif'l:i.ng one, to the circumstances which may have contributed to
the change in 11Ulll:lc opinion with 1•cgard to him.

In his worlr on

"Constitutional Government in the United states"

Mr. Wilson calls

'

election, he has admitted in his own language. to have been "a grave
mistake".

Another

11

grave mistake or scr:i.cs of mis talccs" were

those conm1i ttcd by the Presiclent in his enclcavor to procure the
rat:J.fication of the :beague of Nations and the Treaty of Peace.
nut ~hat is another story and a very long one, too long
to refer to on a buclget night.

W. 11. Mackay.

>
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During 1902-03, it was my privilege to malce a tour of
the World.

In the course of my peregrinations,

.

.lad talcen the oath of allegiance to the United states'
Aguinaldo }
bad been released from prison and was then living in one of the

:. '

'

'

Half-past six found us back at Aguinaldo's house.

my friend explained who I was.

request, Idndly furnishe d me

land, and Governor Taft, at my

'th a letter of introduction to

Wl

The General led us to the 'front

room where we seated ourselves and where we were at once joined
by Senor Escamillo, the General's private Secretary.
Part of the floor in the house was made of bamlJoo and

I was naturally cui•ious. to see a man whose

familiat~ in our

In

response to our knock, the gentleman himself came to the door and

After being in Manila a short time, I learned that

:

able fact was the rapidity with which they matured.

I reached the

City of Manila, in the Philippine Islands.

suburbs of Manila.
name had become so

549

part was ordinary flooring boards.

At one erid of the room was a

'

bedstead with a cane bottom such as is used on chairs in the

.

states.

On this bed, cluring most of the interview, sat a woman

him.
An American living in Manila, whom I met, spolce Spanish

in her fare feet, holding a baby.

Aguinalclo spolce very little

J~n-

very well and he promised to call on Aguinaldo with me and act ~s

glish.

interpt~eter. we startccl about f'i ve o'clock one afternoon and. drove

and after his release he saicl he was forgetting it through .laclc of

to the hou~e where Aguinaldo lived.

use.

It was a house built after

the native style on posts with a thatchecl roof.

The sides were

of boarcls, however, instead of plaited palm leaves.

A flight of

What he knew was learned during the time he was a prisoner

Escamilla, his private Secretary, however, spolce English

very fluently.

My remarks were therefore translated for Aguinaldo

iither by my friend or nenor Bscamillo.

Aguinaldo was about five

five or six wooclen steps led to the side tloor at which we lmock-

feet four inches tall and did not weibh over bhe hundred and 'forty

ecl several times.

pounds.

Finally a native woman carrying a baby appear-

Jlis hair was brushed upward.

His face is flattened with

ed and my friend asl\ecl if General Aguinaldo were at home • She

a rather flat, spreading nose, somewhat resembling our

replied that he was, lmt that he was sleeping.

He was clean shaven.

It was explained

negroes.

He wore 'the ordinary white cotton suit with

to her that I had a letter of introcluction from Governor Taft

the coat buttoned clear up to the neck and a high stamling collar

ancl was very anxious to meet the General,

to the coat.

Thereupon she left

He hacl on white canvas shoes,

Upon inquiry I learn-

and, after a short interval, returned with the word that he would

ed that he was thirty-four years old which woulcl have made him

see us later in the evening.

twenty-seven years of age when he began the insurrection again

..

We fixed the hour for half-past

•,

fipain in 1896,

six,
We then clrove around the city and my friend to ole me to

I learned from him that the natives of the Philippine

an agricultural experimental station where they were endeavoring

Islands are divided into three races, the 1lal~ys, Igorrotes and

to ascertain if American vegatables oould be grown in the Phil-

the Negritos.

ippines.

Philippi:nes.

The results hacl been highly satisfactory.

One remarlc-

The latter are the original inhabitants of the
Even
~
'an1 ong tl1e 'nla1 ays, however, there are many dia-

they·were to take care of themselves on land.
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lects and the people

speakin~ one dialect cannot understand the

In Ag~inaldo's army, therefore, the soldiers of one tribe
other.
could not understand the other tribes. This difficulty was overcome

the Government for the l>euefit of the Ji'ilipinos, .but thnt in some

becaus'e the leaders of all the tribes spoke Spanish.

cases owing to ignorance of the customs and wants of the people

Orders were

'

by ~he leaders of each tribe,

It was admittecl that Governor Taft was administering

the laws were not calculated to produce a goocl result.

issuecl in spanish and were translated into the various dialects
'I

5nl

Aguinaldo is a taciturn man and his answers were very

To my inquiry as to why the Fili-

.

pinos revolted against spain,.Aguinaldo replied th~t it was to

short.

obtain their independence.

ed in the fore ...going account were made by Escamillo, some of them

He assented to my suggestion, bow-

being repeated to Aguinaldo and others not.

ever, that spanish abuses were also partly the cause.

(lUOt-

Aguinaldo's face in

repose.is rather expressionless but when he was interested his

I asked him what they desired of the Americans and he
said their independence.

The conversation was general and many of the remarks

eyes would light up.

I aslmd him if they had intended, be'

lie frequently glanced at me in an inquiring

fore the trouble with the Americans, to form a republic in whi.~h

manner as though to fathom the purport of my questions.

some of

all the people would 11e represented or a government in the bands

my inquiries he declined to answer on the ground that it would do

of the weal thy and educated classes.

no good for him to reply.

•

He said that they had in-

tended to form a re}mblic in which every lt'ilipino had a voice.

Governor Taft, in his letter of. introcluction, had stat-

I

could not obtain a satisfactory answer as to how many J.t'iliplnos in

ed that I was a Democrat and I was aslced when the next presiden-

llis army could read and write.

tial campaign would begin and who was likely to be the Democratic

To my inquiry as to whether the

irilipinos were capable of self-government he re}Jlied that the

nominee for President.

lt'ilipino Goverrunent at Malolos was satisfactory to the l•'ilipinos

the third time.
The interview lasted about an hour.during which time

and was modeled after the constitution of the United States, and
that while it might not appear to be the best according to Amer-

Aguinaldo passed the cigarettes and we all smoked.
Esco.millo said that there were ladrones under the

ican icleas it was nevertheless sui tecl to the customs and circumstances of the 1rilipinos.

lie said it was never their idea to

They wished to lmow if ~lr. Bryan would run

ish rule but none during the F'ilipino Republic.

~.;pan

lie thought that

have an absolutely independent government but one under the pro-

the pre'sent so-called lallrones were not thieves· but were composed

tection or the United. States.

of li'ilipinos who were not satisfied with the present state of af-

When I pressed him and gscamillo to

define what they meant by "protection" the only answer I could

fairs.

get was that they expected the United states to be a "Mother" to
'

them,

.

When I suggested that some other nation might. have talcen

the Islands if the Unit ed st a t es had not, ·it was
, answered that our
Navy was to protect them from the Navies of other countries,while

.

Aguinaldo said he would li1rc to visit America and I tolcl
him if.he desired excitement he should come during the presidential
campaign,

"LOSS BY FIRE. ONLY. 11
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Esc.amillo .said that such a campaign. was probably des-

cribed by a spanish proverb which meant • tltrowing the house out

sured,
instead of the ten or twelve per cent p~emi~ usually
'
.
'
/ ... ·
charged for general insurance, The two boats werEf:4alued
at
.,'1
.

of the windows". ,
After this bit of pleasantry, we took leave of the'

~·

.

$330,000; and the insurance carried was $240,000,

On the night of December 4, 1868, the America \vas proceeding from Louisville to Cincinnati, and the United states was

~ilipino George Washington.

seventeen years have elapsed since.:.the foregoing interview,

t

Quite recently the newspapers announced that the.Filipino

going from Cincinnati to Louisville,
other j~st above 'Varsaw 1 Kentu~ky.

They came in sight of each
It was a gray night with, what

I

"~ow

visibility", and the pilot on the Am-

Assembly has.granted Aguinaldo an annual pension of $6000", and

deep-sea mariners call

that his daughter is attending college at Champaign, Illinois.

erica evidently misjudged the distance between the boats, for al-

was she the baby I saw at our interview?

though it was his duty, under the rules 1 to signal first whJ.ch

I wonder. ·
D.

s.

Oliver.

. side he wished to take, he delayed the signal, until the pilot on

...

-

the United States gave one blast to indicate that he wished to
pass to the right.
"LOSS BY FIRE ONLY."
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lt'or some years prior to Dec. 4, 1868, the United States
'
'

finest steamboats ever engaged in Ohio River navigation --The
11

America" and the "United States",

!:!! wished

to pass to the ~·

In other words,both

wanted to avoid an old wreck on the Kentucl{y side and to

~

. _...Mail Line Company, as it was called, owned and operated two of the
.,

dicating that

The pilot on the America blew two blasts in-

,

tak~ ...thi·,·<·
•

•, , I

"-

·~

'

., ..,

,·

Indiana side of the channel, When signals are crossed, as in ~:this

instance~

it is the duty of both pilots to give warning whistles

Both \Jere double-deckers ,each
and to stop tlteir engines, until an agreement is reached as to

having one cabin and tier of state rooms, above another.

Each
which side they wi 11 take in passing.

was over 300 feet long, 75 feet wide aDd, including guards, had a

This was not done,

Why?

The pilot on the United States dicl not h~ar the first blast of the

space on the boiler deck for storing freight about 125 feet wide.

'

America, because he was blowing his own whistle at the time the
While the construction was li.ght, it was good; the boats and

-

'

sound should have reached him.

He heard the second blast of the

machinery were kept in perfect condition; the officers and men
America's signal and tool{ it for granted. that it was ·an answer to

.

were old and exper:i.cnced men, thoroughly acquainted with their
duties; and the nayigation between C~ncinnati and Loui'sville is

his signal·and that both agr(i}ed that the boats should pass each
other to the right.

They were within four hundred yards of each

probably safer, and freer from obstructions, than any river stretch
other when the America repeated its signal and the pilot of the
of equal length on our Western rivers.

The owners of the boats

had so much conficlence in their inmmni ty from loss, occasioned
by ordinary perils of navigation, that they took

United States thought he had change,d it.

He whistled sharply once

and both pilots stopped their engines and prepared to back,· Be-

out policies

. of insurance "AGAINST LOSS BY FIRE ONLY", and paid, or agreed to
pay, an annual premium of only five per cent of the amount in-

fore headway could be stopped the boats came

toget~er

and the

~

".LOSS BY FIRE ONLY."
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.the.direct result of the collision-- a peril of navigation not

sharp . . armored· bow of the America plowed through the larboard
.

t

guard and side of the United states, burst open several barrels

insured against.

of coal oil standing on her guards and, in an instant, a fierce

collision there would have been no fire and therefore !!2. "loss bl

flame enveloped' the whole front of the United States extending

fire".

above the hurricane deck.

The America backed out and the United

It followed that it was a loss by collision --a rislc which

the owners took upon themselves and for which they received a fifty per cent reduction of premium.

and came alongside of the America, setting her on fire in several

H. Pendleton, George E. Pugh, and John F. Follett. Dut Judge Al-

places.

phonso Taft, "being fully advisecl" by T. D. Lincoln, George noacUy

'

.

It all occured in a moment's time, and the clerk on the

!,

I )w
,.

It was perfectly clear that if there had been no

states began to sinlc, but swung around, with its head up stream,

t

j ,,
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So argued Judge Gholson, George

United States ran from front to rear through. the cabins shouting ·

and Stanley Matt~ews, decided that the policies covered a loss bz

to waken the passengers, threw several shutters in the river to

fire-- no.matter.what caused it, and the only deduction the insur-

0

.

~~

.

.

aid persons already struggling in the water, and them jumped in

ance companies

himself and swam· to shore.

direct damage done to the hull and machinery of the United States

He thinks he was the last to leave

c~ld

claim was the estimated cost of repairing the

the boat and that it was not more than five or six minutes from

by the bow of the America.

the time of the collision until both boats were entirely enveloped

judgment of the Court below as to policies on the America (Gormania

in flames.

Ins. Co. v Sherlock, 25

.

The United States sunk in the channel and its hull,

boilers and machinery were preserved in a more or less damaged

.

condition, but the cabin and upper works were

destro~~.d•
·- ~.:-

'\

...

The

'

America, after bacldng free from the United States, landed· on
\

The Supreme Court of Ohio affirmed the

o.s.,

33-4&), and reversed it as to policies

on the United States for other errors appearing on the record.
(Globe Ins. Co. v Shel"lock, 25

o. s., 50.)

Judge Mcilvaine, who delivered the OJlinion of the Court

the Indiana shore. Most of the passengers and crew who were

in both cases, said, in the first case, that "the parties by sub-

awalce es'caped by jtunping in 'the river and swinnning or wading ashore.

sequent clauses, excepted, from the scope of the general undertak-

·,~

The rest p·erished. The America was nbt injured by 'the
., .., collision
but was completely destroyed by fire. The heat from 'the burn'

ing wreck was so intense that trees more than 100 feet aw~y from
the bank were set on fire.

The only direct damage done by the

collision was to the hull and machinery of the United states and

.

this could have 1Jeen repaired for six or eight thousand dollars.
Here was a terrible tragedy and no one seriously to
blame.

Some of the insur~nce companies paid their losses as soon

as the 'proofs were made out.

A majority of them contended that

the whole loss, or at .least. the loss t o the United States, was

ing of the insurer, losses by fire produced by the causes namecl in
the exceptions" (such as "the bursting of the boilers, explosion
of gunpowder" etc.) "among the·causes of fire.so excepted, however,
.~lisions are not named", inti~ating that if they had been it

would have been a good defence •
It may not be out of place to state here, that several
Cincinnati clergymen testifiecl in their respective pulpits, the
following sunday, that the loss was due to the direct intervention
or Almighty Gocl, who wished to rebuke the sin of a number of passengers who were indulging in dancin,g. f.\¥.::.~~~ .. ~rivolj. ty up to the
,.

.,f,

•

.....

f

•
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time of the collision.

"LOSS-BY FIRE

"LOSS BY . FIRE ONLY" .

counsel for the insurance companies, how•

ever, were convinced after a painstaldng examination,· that the

sues and, then, for the loss by fire·only.
Washburn A Mill was running night and day for several

An act of God has frequently been held sufficient to
relieve common carriers from liability, but it never has been reI

'~

I

When General Caclwallader C• WashbUJ.?l1 built flour Mill
j;(
•j

j

l

flour by the train-loacl every day,

shift came on,

the1~e

was a terrific explosion, which shook the

whole city, and, in a second, Wash1Jurn

~Iill

A. wa.s nothing but a

timbers and flooring, iron shafts aml pulleys, leather belting,

A, at Minneapolis, shortly after the above cases had been decid-

etc, all renderecl perfectly useless by the explosion.

ed, he insured in a large number of companies (Cincinnati compan-

of the explosion was such that it wreclced five other mi.lls in the

ies included) against 11 loss by fire onl:l".

neighborhood and set them on fire.

'

,·

shipp~ng

heap of broken stone and mortar, in which were imbeclded wooclen

garded a,s a good defence for insurers.

·'

weelcs in 1878, and

One evening, just before the day shift quit worl\ and the night

hour, were consigned to the flames.

··l
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drawn stipulation against any loss by explosion unless fire en-

clergymen could not have been correctly inf'ormed, as all the
wicked dancers escaped, aml only the good, who retired at an early

ONLY".

l

The mill was so well

The force

Not a person employecl in the mill, at the time 'of the

constructed and so many precautions were talren against the outbreak of' fire, and its spread, that the companies took the risk

explosion, escaped alive; not a cry was heard; no alarm~ras ~ent

at a ridj.culously low premium -- one .half of one per cent,. if ·I

in; .no fire was seen by any of the passers-by, or persons

rem~mber

rightly.

The Cincinnati insurance companies had learn-

ed in the

neighbori~g

~1loy

mills, until some time after the explosion.

ed something - or thought. they. ha.cl - about. drawing .exceptions to

The local papers and associated press said: "The great Washburn·

the general liability under a fire insur.ance policy.

A. mill exploded without warning." etc.

The outer walls of the Washbunn Mill. were massive stone
walls laid in

cemen~,

thick at the top.

11 feet thick at their base,. and 6 feet

In the centm, of· each of the six floors was a

'.

'I

1

No one apparently thought ··· ,

of any other cause for the loss exce}lt the explosion, until an
acljuster sent by the Uincinnati . . Companies cal-led

~ttention

to the
')

exception against loss by explosion and proposed ..to adjust the

hyclrant with. hose attached long enough to reach any part of the

loss on the basis of the wrecked ltmJlJer ancl machinery, as so much

floor.

kindling wood and scrap-iron.

The men were regularly clrilled in the use of this hose.

Then General Washburn demanded payment of the full amount

In the center of each floor there was also a fire alarm whtoh
conununicatecl clirectly with the fire-engine houses.

One pull on

of every policy and on the refusal of the companies to pay,·brot
,.

the lever on a11y floor would bring the fire companies to the rescue.

It surely seemed a first-class risk, and only one thing to

lJe guardecl against • All these precautions against damage by fire
might not avail anything if the boilers explodecl, or any other
explosion took place.

So the Ohio companies inserted a carefully

·~I

suit.

.ti.:

This time T, D. Lincoln was on~the side of the insurance
companies - a strange place for him - ancl he and John l•'ollett argued the test case which was brought in the United St~tes Circuit
Court and tried before Judge P.

n.

Swing and a jury.

...

-.~

-
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5,

washburn's attorneys to ole the ground that the explosion
itself was caused by a.!!!!,•

The only evidence

O:Q

which it 'vas pos-

sible to base such a claim was that of a man belonging to the
ni~ht

Shift'

Missi~sippi

.

\vho testified that he was on the bridge crossing the
on his way to the mill; that he saw a sudden flash in

the basement in

wh~t

he toolc to be the dust-room, next a flash in

aw the walls roclc and fall .and heard
the story above, and
, tllen
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"Hard upon the lJeech oar
She moves too slow
All the way to Shawneetown
Long while ago."
These.lines formed part of a chantey sung by the crew of an Ohio
-River keel-boat a hundred years ago.
Letart Falls on the Ohio River,

The place was at the head of

The song was precec1ed ·by an In-

. dian yell, as the boat left the shore and \Vas swe11t into the rap-

S

the explosion.

J.~;xpert t~stimony showed that the fine ·dust with which
,'

id current of the chute.
When ·the inter.ior of North

Am~rica

first came umler the

the air was !:laturated by the constant milling, was a highly ex""~

observation of European explorers, the canoe was in general use

plosive compound which might be touc~ed off by a spark .from the

by the Indians, and it was quicldy adopted by the white hunters
and trappers.

The best canoes w.ere those made from the bark of

revolving stones, or the scratqhing of a match.
It was in v:.ain that counsel argued that, under the decision of tile Ohio .Supreme court, in the i1iail Doat Cases, the
Companies had expre.ssly exce11ted against a loss by explosio~, and
it mattered not how the explosion was caused; that~the owner assumed all loss caused by the explosion except such as might be
produced by fire after the. explo.sion, etc.

The Judge charged the

jury that if they found the explosion itself' was caused by fire,
if only a sparlc, the insurers wer~ liable, and the Jury so found.
The Insurance Companies had learned another thing - or
thought they had - and· that is, that .tl1e best of rules will not
work both ways ancl that is why, out Qf 36- insurance companies doing business in Cincinnati in the sixM.es, only one is in business

the "Canoe" 13irch (Betula papyl'ifera) describecl as "a large tree
60 to 70 feet highwith white bark splitting freely into very thin
I

tough layers."

At cer.tain seasons of the year this barl<: was strip-

ped from the tree in large sections and firmly bound to a light but
exceedingly strong frameworl<: of ribs and waling pieces.
were pitched with gum from the lJalsalm and fir,

The seams

In lieu of birch,

elm barlc was sometimes employed, but this .made a heavier anc1 inferior canoe,

Still another substitute for the light and graceful

canoe of birch bark was the "dugout" fashioned in one piece from a
solid log of wood.

Darlc canoes were made up to extreme lengths of

30 feet, with a carrying capacity of about. 20 persons.
After. the white man gained possession of the Ohio Valley,
the light and relatively fragile canoe slowly yielded place to a

today.

W, C. Cochran.

family of "Big Brothers" - the pirogue, the bateau, the barge, arlc
or broadborn and the lteelboat of early water transportation.

The

first of these, the pirogue, was a direct evolution from the "dugout" canoe, made, so to spealc, by splitting the dug':'out longitudinally and inserting in its bottom a broad hewn planlc, which in-

-
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washburn's attorneys toolc the ground that the explosion
itself was caused by a.f!!:!•

The only evidence

o~ whicll it was pos-

sible to base such a claim was that of a man belonging to the

ni~ht
'

~

;

'

ri

shift, who testified that he was on the bridge crOssing the

~iissi~sippi

on his way to the mill; that he saw a sudden flash in

the basement in

wh~t

he toolc to be the dust-room, next a flash in

the story above, and then saw the walls roclc and fall .and heard
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"Hard upon the 1Jeech oar
She. moves too slow
All the way to Shawneetown
Long while ago,"
These.lines formed part of a chantey sung by the crew of an Ohio
·River keel-boat a hundred years ago.
Letart Falls on the Ohio River.

The place was at the head of

The song was prececled ·by an rn-

. dian yell, as the boat left the shore and was swept into the rapid current of the chute.

the explosion.
Expert t~stimony showed that the fine ·dust with which
the air was saturated by the constant milling, was a highly ex"'l
plosive compound which might be touc~ed off by a spark .from the

When· the inter.ior of North

Am~rica

first came uncler the

observation of European explorers, the canoe was in general use
by the Indians, and it was
and trappers.

~uickly

adopted by the white hunters

The best canoes w,ere those made from the bark of

revolving stones, or the scratqhing of a match.
It was in v.ain that counsel argued that, under the .decision of tlle ohio .Supreme Court, in the £,iail noat Cases, the
Companies had expre.ssly excepted against a loss by explosio:r;., and
it mattered not how the explosion was caused; tbatt:,the owner assumed all loss caused by the explosion except such as might be
produced by fire after the. exvlo~ion, etc.

The Judge charged the

jury that if they found the explosion itself was caused by fire,
if only a sparlc, the insurers wer~ liable, and the Jury so found.
TJte Insurance Companies had learned another thing - or
thought they had - and· that is, that .tlie llest of rules will not
work both ways aml that is why, out c;>f 36 .. insurance companies doing business in Cincinnati in the sixties, only one is in business

the "Canoe" Birch (Betula papyrifern) described as "a large tree
60 to 70 feet high with white bark splitting freely into very thin
tough layers."

'

At cer.tain seasons of the year this bark was strip-

ped from the tree in large sections and firmly bound to a light but
exceedingly strong frameworl\: of ribs and waling pieces.
were pitched with gum from the lJalsalm and fir,

The seams

In lieu of birch,

elm bar1c was sometimes employed, but this .made a heavier and inferior canoe.

Still another substitute for the light and graceful

canoe of birch bark was the
solid log of wood.

11 dugout"

fashioned in one piece from a

Darlc canoes were made up to extreme lengths of

30 feet, with a carrying capacity of about 20 persons.
After. the white man gained possession of the Ohio Valley,
the light and relatively fragile canoe slowly yielded place to a

today.

w. c.

Cochran.

family of "Big Brothers" - the pirogue, the bateau, the barge, ark
or broadhor:p. and the }{eelboat of early water transportation.

The

first of these, the pirogue, was a direct evolution from the "dugout" canoe, made, so to speal\:, by splitting the dug'='out longitudillally and inserting in its bottom a broad hewn planlc, which in-

---- . ----- -

-~-------

...-......

both flat-boat and ark.

creased both the stability and the carrying capacity of the
craft,

The bateau was built of sawed or hewn planks and, as first

\

'

:;

.

The typical keel-boat was not regularly installed in the

constructed, was flat-bottomed and probably square•en4ed with

passenger and freight business of the Ohio River until about

long ralces; in its improved form it was pointed bow and stern.

t793 1 although a species of keel-boat appears to have been used

Under the Irrench rule in canada, the bateau was propelled by
'
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p~d

in purely military operations during the American Revolution and

dles only; the English soon adapted the boat to the use of oars

light galleys manned by relays of oars1;1en were employed by the

which was considered even by the French to be a great improvement,

Army of the Frontier as early as 1786,

·'

I
!

The term "barge" has been applied, both

upo~

where, to boats of widely different type.

the Ohio and else-

The words "bark" and

"barge" had originally the same meaning, but it must not be in-

of 12 to 15 feet and was pointed bow and stern,

Along each side

of the hull were running planlcs from ·which the setting or push

ferred from this that the early Ohio River navigator had in mind,

poles were maneuvered.

the lines of Glanville who wrote:

the craft upstream, were sometimes shod with iron-points; at the

--:

These poles, which were used to navigate

other end they were fitted with discs of wood which the boatman

"Who to a woman trusts his peace· of mind
Trusts a frail bark to a tempestuous wind,"
.

·adjusted to the hollow of his shoulder as he leaned his weight up-

Rather he had in mind such ponderous craft as those described by
Tennyson when lie says in the Lady of Shallot:

'

The keel-boat had.a length of a1wut 50 feet with a beam

on the pole, straining hard and walldng slowly back along the running plank from l>ow to stern.

Maldng a quicl{ recovery of his set-

"By the margin, willow veiled,
Slide the heavy barges trailed",·

ting pole, the boatman ran back to the bow of the boat where he

On the Ohio the word "barge" applied properly to a

re-set his pole,

I

heavy freighter which traveled down but never upstream; on reaching its destination it was brolcen up for the sake of. the timber it
contained.

The flatboat and ark, or broacThorn, were flat-bottomed

This operation was constantly repeated aml from

it came the cry of the }{eel-boat men "Lift and Set",
Under favorable con(littons, oars, and even square-rigge(l
sails, were sometimes employed to assist the polesmen, and we see

like the barge but had even less of model, being square ended and

such sails on the tratling boat of the Ohio today,

box-like in. ap11earancc.

could seldom be relied on for .long stretches of navigation on the

Th e fl a tb oa t was propelled by sweeps 30

Sails, however,

feet in length and steered by an oar 40 feet long, assisted by a

Ohio, because of the changes in the direction of the channel, which

small oar, called a "gouger", rigged in the bow and used to

had substantially the same effect.on the sails as var:i.able winds.

change the direction of the xraft more quiclcly.
about 12 ft' Wiele and 40 ft • long with
about
or family boat, was
' '
of about 6 ft.

1~

·>

Flatboats were

8 ft, gunwales.

The arlc,

ft • wi de and 40 ft. long with gunwales

Kentuclcy flat-boats -were half roofed over and New

Orleans boats wholly roofed,

The term "broad-horn" might include

Cordelling lines were used in swift and shallow passes,
notably at Letart Falls and at "Deadman's Island" near :Pittsburgh,
Conditions were seldom favorable to their use on the Falls of the
Ohio at Lou~svillc, where there was a clescent of nearly 23 feet in
less than two miles.

The dangers of navigation over

11

the ]ralls"
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led the courts of ICentucky and Indiana to. appoint special exper.;.

3 tons of freight, _making nearly the same daily progress as the

ienced pilots, at least as early as 1610.

"packer" 1d th his five horses,

In passing it may.be

As a con t emporary of the keelboat

explained that the name "Deadman's Island" does not refer to a

once wrote: "Bverybody was satisfied with the keelboat,

human derelict, but to the practice, common among the boatmen of'

expected or thought of' a more expeditious mode or transpor•tation,

today, of planting anchorages (in boatmen's parlance "Deadmen)in

The .whole· business arrangen1ent s of th e country were conformed to

the gravel of a bar, to which th~Y secured their lines.

it,

~art

Falls the Ohio

legisl~ture

At Le-

on Dec, 27,1810, provided for the

No one

But. the first steamboat that ascended the Ohio sounded their.

_death Irnell,"

; 4
I

'•i

'

'

appointment of a special local pilot, and, at some time a little

The volume of freight carried upstream is said to have

subsequent to 181Q, wincling machines were installed on the shore

increased from 300 tons in 1810 to 3000 tons in 1813, the cha·rges

to tow boats ·over the falls.

from New Orl.eans to .the Falls. of the Ohio at Louisville in the

In an advertisement contained in .the "Centinel of the

year last named being $90.00 per ton.

Northwestern Territory" of January 11, 1794, f:our Iceelboats, each
of 20 tons burden, are announcecl as supplyiQg the carrying trade
between Cincinnati and Pittsburgh.

The cabins of these boats were

The success of. water transportation from the seaboard
.via the Mississippi and Ohio Rivers, appears to 'have stimulated
the projection of no less than four routes leading from New Yorlr

muslcet ball proof and each boat was provided with 6 one pound

to Pittsburgh via. the Hmls.on River and the Great Lalccs, or by

cannon to protect it against Indian attack,

portage direct from the Iluclson to the Allegheny River.·

In the year 1811, it was estimated that there· were

The Albany

Argus of Nov.. 16, 1818 1 advertised the shortest and cheapest of

some 300 or 400 keelboats on the Ohio River and i·ts tributaries;

these roqtes as conslUlling from 30 to 53 clays with a cost of $5. per

how numer•ous floating craft of various kinds became by the year

cwt •

1816 may be appreciated by the record of 2000 passed during the

wagon to Olean on the Allegheny and from Olean to Pittsburgh by

daytime only by the steamer Despatch e11 voyage from Natchez· to

boa.t,

Louisville,

Som~times as many as 100 boats would be tied up for

the night at a single point,

to 10 men besides the captain.

U}l

the Hudson by sloop to Albany, thence by

Coming now to the navigators of these early water craft,
the.typical keel-boat-man was a strong, daring and lawless fellow;

A lceel-boat would carry from 20 to 40 tons of freight
well protected from the weather,

This route lay

The crew consisted of from 6
In the days when goods were

he looked with great contempt on the flat-boot-man and the raftsman and had frequent pitched battles with them, always fighting
fair, however, man to man,

Lilre the sailor he usually had a sweet

trans~orted f1•om the Atlantic seaboard to the Ohio Valley wholly

heart·in every port.

by pack animals, it had required one man ancl five horses to trans-

was generous to his friends, lmt an implacable enemy to his foe,

po~·t one half ton a.t the rate or tw~nty miles per day,

whether that foe was Indian or. whiteman~

With a

keelboat ascendi~ the river each boatman could propel from 2 to

Generally a spendthrift and hard drinker he

.

'

Gay on occasion, when

tied up for the night, or when his craft was drifting with the

--
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3 tons of freight, _maldng nearly the same daily progress as the
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"paclcer" llith his five horses.

As a contemporary of the keelboat

once wrote: "Everybocly was satisfied with the lceelboat.

No one

expected or thought of' a more expeditious mocle of transportation.
The .whole·business arrangements of the country were conformed to
it.
the gravel of a bar, to w11ich thf3Y secured their lines •

~art

Falls the Ohio

J.egisl~ture

__ death knell."

on Dec. 27,1810, provided for the

appointment of a 9 pec1.al local pilot, and, at some time a little
subsequent to 181!), winding machines were installed on the shore
to tow boats ·over the falls.
In an advertisement contained in.the."Centinel of the
Northwestern Territory" of January 11, 1794, f.our keelboats, each
of 20 tons l)Urden, are announce(l as

supplyf~g

between Cincinnati and Pittsburgh.

The cabins of these boats were

the carrying trade

muslcet ball proof and each boat was provided with 6 one pound
cannon to protect it against Indian attaclc.

some 300 or 400 lceelboats on the Ohio River and i·ts tributaries;
how numerous floating craft of various ldnds became by the year
1816 may be appreciated by the record of 2000 passed during the
daytime only by the steamer Despatch en voyage from Natchez·. to

Som~times as many as

100 boats would be tied up for

the night at a single point.
A lceel-boat would carry from 20 to 40 tons
well protected from the weather.
to 10 men besides the captain.

The volume of freight carrle
· d upstream is said to have
increased from 300 tons in 1810 t o 3000 tons in 1813, the charges
from New Orleans to the Falls. of the Ohio at Louisville in the
year last named being $90.00 per ton.
The success of. water ·transportation from the sealJoard
.via the i\lississippi ancl Ohio Rivers, appears to nave stimulated
the projection of no less than four routes leading from New Yorlc
to Pittsburgh via. the Htllls.on River and the Great Lalccs, or by
portage direct from the IIuclson to the Allegheny River.

The Albany

Argus of Nov.. 16, 1918 1 advertised the shortest and cheapest of

In the year 1811, it was estimated that there· were

Louisville.

But. the first steamboat that ascended tlle Ohl' o sounded their

of freight

The crew consisted of from 6
In the days when goods were

trans~orted from the A'tlantic seaboard to the Ohio Valley wholly
by paclc animals, it had required one man and five horses to transPOl''t one half ton a.t the rate of tw~nty miles per day.

With a

lceelboat ascendi~ the river each boatman could propel from 2 to

these routes as consuming from 30 to 53 clays with a cost of ~~5. per
cwt.

This route lay up the Hudson by sloop to Albany, thence by

wagon to Olean on the Allegheny and from ·olean to Pittsburgh by
boat.
Coming now to the .navigators of these early water craft,
the .typical lceel-boat-man was a strong, daring and lawless fellow;
he looked with great contempt on the flat-boot-m3.n and the raftsman and had frequent pitched battles with them, always fighM.ng
fair, however, man to man.
heart in every port.

Lilce the sailor he usually had a sweet

Gen era.11 y a spendthrift and hard drinlcer, he

was generous to his friends, but an implacable enemy to his foe,
whether that foe was Indian or. whiteman~

Gay on occasion, when

tied up for the night, or when his craft was drifting with the

-
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current, the Iceel-boat-mari could carry a lilti;ng strain or step a
lively measure with the best of men.

565

_..._.

One writer who knew the

men "Mike Fin1<" •
Mike Finlc was of Irish an~estry, born in Allegheny Coun-

boatmen w~"ites "The boatmen as a class were masters of the fiddle,

ty, Pennsylvania about 1780.

and the music, heard through the distance from these boats,· was more

sonnection with the 1Jorder forays of the Indians in south-western

sweet aml animating than any I have ever heard since".

Pennsylvania and northwestern Vh~ginia.

The Ohio

The name Fink occuPs frequently in

MemlJers of Milw Finlc' s

}{eel-boat-men were also experts in the use of the bugle, and one

family were living in Pittslmrgh as late as 1829 and ~like himself

very fatuous boat-man had learned to imitate the bugle calls with-

is reput~d to have been an Indian scout in his extreme youth.
Mike Fink was broad shouldered, some 5 feet 0 inches in

out instrument of any ldnd.
A!?sembling in large numlJers at the en.d of a voyage, the

height and weighed about 180 pounds.

He hacl a full rouncl face,

lJOatmen engagecl in riotous conduct, defying local authoriti-es for

slate-gray eyes and a shock of black hair: from constant exposure

days at a time.

to the sun and weather he was dce}Jly tanned.

One of their f av ori te . pranks was to sweep down a

street, which was done in the following manner.

A rope was

Fink was a very

bull for strength, a past master. in the boatr,an' s craft and a

stretched across the street and pulled taught by a crowd of boat-

crack shot with bis rifle then a necessary adjunct of keel-boats,

men at each end.

exposed as they were to attacl\ from the Indians.

The boatmen then moved rapidly down the street

tripping up or lmocldng over anything in the path of their rope,·

The boatmen had, however, some g;ood tvaits.
te_mporary writer I have alrea<.ly quoted, a

~ir.

The con-

Willcerson, writing

for the .June ntmlller of the American Pioneer, 1843, has this to

by a bltte capote, ol'•nmnented with white fringe.

On his feet were

moccasins, and a hroall leathern belt, from which hung suspended
in a sheath a large Icnife, encircled his waist" •
When not engagecl in boating; because of low water, li'inl{

say to the crellit of the lccel-lJoat-man.
"nut inte~peratc, profane, and riotous as they were,
had some redeeming qualities.

,of Finlr as recorded by Morgan Neville to whom he was well Imown.
"Next to his skin he wore a red flannel shirt, covered

men, women,. animais and vehicles.

t~tey

Here is a picture

They were trustworthy. Money

was accustom·ecl to lay U}J in Pit tslmrgh where he spent his time in
drinldng, and shooting at a marl{ for prizes which he quickly con-

uncounted was safe in their hands, aml if freight was damagecr by

verted into clrinlq this he shared with his crowd. of al1mirm"s. MiJ\e

accident or carelessness, they never hesitated to make full com-

was witty and lilccly to heat up any of his audience who llicl not ap-

pensation for the damage. ~:·

plaud his wit.

-1:· -1:·

They always espoused the cause

or the wealccr party, and would tal{e

UJ)

the quarrel of an old, man

whether he was right or wrong".
The couplet we have quoted at the beginniug of this paper is a fragment of a keel-boat-man's cho_rus, sung by the crew
of a lJoat connnamled by the most notorious of Ohio River }{eel-boat

~!organ

Ncl ville, already mentioned, once witnessed

an exhibition of Mike's sldll with the rifle.

On this occasion

he shot a tin cup ft"om the head of his younger hrother at a clistance of thirt:y yards.
Alilce used to spell his own name ."Micke Phinck", and saj.ll
of himself "I'm a Salt river roat"cr, and I love the winmdng, and

11
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and lower Mississippi, ancl it was not until abbut 1814 or 1815

as how I'm chock full of fight".
once while Mike's 1\eel-boat was uncler way 1 he spied a
brood of young pigs peacefully rooting along the bank. Casually

that he.made his first visit to St• Louis.
Associutecl with Milce ~ink were two other expert lJoat-

remarldng that he needed pori\:, Milce raisecl his rifle to ldll one

men; William Carpenter and Fran11: TallJot or TallJeau.

of the pigs.

three men a close frienclship .}md heen cementecl lJy the common dan-

on being remonstrated with, Finlc changed his mind

Between the

as to lcilling, lJut shot off in quicl< succession the tails of the

gers through which they had passetl, and by the lJrawls j.nto which

unfortunate pigs without otherwise injuring the animals •. On one

they had plungecl - often it semns fm• tho ]mre joy of figl:ttng.

occasion at Wheeling, va. he shot a pitcher from the ·head of an
astonished negro.

At another. time, at St. Louis, he shot away

the heel of a negro, 1)ecanse it was too long to accord with his
own itlea of synm1etry •. This cruel pranl\ is said to be recorded
in one oi' the County Courts of
man

~:lissouri.

Once .fancying the wo-

who passed as his wife was attracting attentions from other

"Willirun Carpenter stood six feet two in his bare feet,
he was lean but muscular ancl weighecl about two Imndrecl ponnds. He
carried himself as straight as a young fir tree,
His hair was flax, fresh gleaming from the card;
His eyes the flax in bloom."
He has been repi,esentetl as a man of Jdnclly clisposi tion, hut a clan-

men, he made a pile of dry leaves on which he connnanded the wo-

gcPous antagonist when once aronsed to the fighting point.

man,Peggy by name, to lie clown.

?,liJm Finlc, Carpenter was an expert rifle shot anrt each in turn had

After Peggy had obeyed l.i'ink set

Idke

fire to her couch and kept her there lJy threats until at last,

often performecl the feat of shooting a tin cup filled with whislcey

somewhat scorchetl,. she brolw away and plungecl into the river to

from the other's head.

extinguish the flames.

He took offense at a

Che~okee

Indian,

Frank Talbot, the thir·d of the coterie of friends, is

whom he met at Louisville 1 and shot off. the highly prized sca111

clescribed as a small thin man, quiclc temperecl and a very cyclone

lock.

in a fight, froFJ the rapicli ty and unexpectedness of his l'lOVOllJr.nts,

This unpartlonalJle insult filled the Cherolcee arid his com-

panions with rage, they pursuecll•'ink's 1Joo.t for days, and by cut-

Talbot was strongly attach eel to 1Joth of his friends, lmt for Car-

t:l.ng across l)emls in the river passell lJeyond.

penter he evinced a devotion which was clog-like in its ficleli ty.

The Indians now made

a nigl1t assault upon the hoat 1 in the course or· which one of the

crew was lcillecl.

The Indians were finally repulsed with the

death of the Cherol.:oe on whom l•'ii1k had ronde such unprovolced as-.
sault at l;ouisville •. On this occasion l•'ink is rc110rted to have .

A recent IJOem has given a somewhat fanciful tlescription
of the tlwee 1Joatmen, in the following language:
"Will Carpenter, ~.like li,inl{ and li'ranl{ TnllJeau
Were they, each gotten of a doughty breed
For in the blood of each the ancient seed
Of Saxon, Colt and Nol"man grew again."

shoutccl to his men:The Missouri Republican of March 20, 1.822, conta:i.necl an
"Give it to them lJoys! cut their hearts out!
Choke the clogs!

advertisement wordecl as follows:-

Here's Hell afire and the river rising".
."To enterpPising young men.

For many yeaps Fink coftfined his adventures to the Ohio

The subscl'iher wishes to

~-~-~-~
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engage one hundred young men to ascencl the Missouri River to its
source, there to 1Je employed :Vor one, two or three years.

For

with great.difficulty.
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Between th~ Mandan villages and the mouth·

of the Yellowstone a party of Assiniboine Indians stole a lot of

particulars enquire of Major Addrew Henry, near the lead mines in

50 horses which were 1Jeing concluctccl by land for use in maldng

the county of ,Washington, who will ascend with and command the

excursions to outlying Inclian tt•ibes.

party; or of the subscriber near st. JJouis.

11

Othe r m1.s1aps:
· 1
r o.11 owed, and

eventually most of the expedition wintered at a post established

(Signecl) 11 William II. Ashley."
It was in res})Onse to this call for boatmen that Carpenter, F'inlc

near the mouth of the Yellowstone.
During the idleness or the winteP of 1822-23 a violent

aml TallJot engaged '~ith Ashley .aml Henry, fur traders. on the up-

quarrel arose 1Jetween Fink ancl Carpenter.

per 1\issouri and Yellowstone.

the cause of the quarrel; one hints at the loss of a game. of cat"ds

Accounts differ as to

\.

Time forbids a lengthy description

of tlle expe<li tio21 ancl the men who projected it.

Ashley, born in

1778, was a native of Powhatan County, Virginia; eventuallY he

and lJloody fist-fight; still another account states that carpenter

succecclccl lJotll in his lmsin(}ss afflairs ancl in politics; he was

rather than Fink was favored lJy a comely half -breed sc1uaw, whose

elected to Congress for several terms lJeginning in 1831, and was

tribe had 1Jeen visited by the two boatmen.

The quarrel was patch-

~iajor

ed up but was revi vecl in the early spring.

Peace made once more,

General in conmm.nd of Missouri militia.

Major Henry was a

few years olcler than Ashley ancl was a native of Fayette: County,

it was proposed to celebrat~ the reconciliation by one of their

Pennsylvania.

old tim~ exhilJitions of markmanship.

He had emigl"ated to the West before the cession of

The expedition of 1822, ancl those which followed under
the auspices or the same tl"allers arc among the most interesting of
all the

It fegl to Carpenter's lot

to hold thd tin cu~ of whiskey on his head for Fink to shoot at.

TJouisiana.

~!issotu"i

River voyages sulJsequcnt to the Lewis and Clark

Carpenter appears· to have distrusted lrinlc for he gave to Talbot
his "gun,. shot pouch, powder horn, bel.t, pistols and wages" before
submit.ting to the test of Finlc's markmanship.

Then he filled the

tin cup with the whiskey and calmly faced his secret enemy.

expedition of 1806.
T\/o lwel-boats, heavy laclen with trading merchandise

'i
''

by Fink; another states that Carpenter thrashed Ii'inlc, after a long

Mike Fink loaded'his rifle, picked his flint, saw to his

ancl equipment, left St • Louis about A]1ril l!i, 1822, under connnand

priming and took a steady aim at a distance of sixty yar<.ls.

or Major Hem"y.

he lowered his rifle and said to Carpenter:"And girlish April went ahead oi' theni
The music of her trailing garments' hem
Seemed scarce a league ahead. A little speed
Mtght yet almost surprise her in the deed
Of Sorcery; for as they strove
~ gray. green smuclge in every poplar grove
ProclaJ.mecl the recent lcindling."
·-

Twenty miles l)elow l~ort Osage, one keelboat struclc a
snag and sank with a loss <>f.$10,000., the crew being rescued

Then

11Holc1 your noddle st·eady, Carpenter 1 Don't spill the
whiskey- I shall want some presently".
l''ink once more aimed his rifle, fired ancl carpenter fell
with a bullet through his 1Jrain.

Finlc set clown his gun and coolly

blew the smoke put or the bart•el.

At first he said nothing; then

he professed great sorrow at what he called the acciclent, cursing

THE.-KEEL-DOAT-MAN.
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sonal acquaintance wi.th Mike Finl<:, wrote of him over the signa-.

in turn the rifle, the powder, the bullet and himself.
Talbot was destined to avenge the murder of his friend
Carpenter.

Tile form his vengeance toolr may be involved in some

ture ~N" in the Western Souvenir , published in Cincinnati by N.• &

G, Guilford in 1829.

years before, Korgan.Neville was the secretary of the Ohio ~nsur-

sponsible for his death seems well established •.

ance Company; tqe office of this company 1n
· 1829 being on Front

one account states that a short time after the shooting
of carpenter, Fink in a fit of vexation aclmowledged that he h'ad

Street between Main and Walnut Streets.

\

i'

'i
','
i

1

Mr. Neville then lived

o:ri I•'ifth Street between Vine and Race Streets.
Seven years later, l\Iorgan Neville is listed as one of

Idllecl his friend by design; whereupon Talbot drew one of the

.I

In this year, and possibly for several

doubt, 1mt that he eithel~ Idlled Mike Fink or was directly re-

!

l
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pistols which had been bequeathed to him by Carpenter and shot

the United States officials, viz. "Receiver of Public i\ioneys", re-

t•'ink, Idlling him instantly.

siding in Cincinnati, he was also one of the Trustees of the Mecli-

This version is supported by a

news item in the Missouri Republican of July 16, 1823, which also

cal College of Ohio, and retained the Secretaryship of the Ohio

indentifies Finlr as the man who had shot off the negro's heel in

Insurance Company, which still clung to Front Street but a little

st. Louis' us alreacly Jllentione(l.

east of the old quarters, being now lJetween . . ain and r.;ycainore

According to .another version, which may or may not be
authentic, Talbot sccurecl the arms, food and water which the sur-

Streets.
between

At this time (1836) Mr. Neville lived on Fourth street
~lain

and Walnut.
Robert Ralston Jones.

viving associates held in conmwn, and at the point of carpenter's
rifle drove l!'ink into the desert, deaf to all entreaties for
mercy.

After several clays Talbot 1~elented and followed on the

trail of his former friend.
i1diw

At. length he sees at some distance

Fink sprawled U.Jlon the ground· - asleep as he believes.

His

nearer approach scatters a floclc of carrion birds who croaldng
fly away •. Finlr stirs not,
unrelep.ting Heavens.

His

eyel~ss

sock.ets stare up at the

Hunger and Thirst have done their work. Dy

an awful mockery of li'ate, Milce Fink, the man who bad spent his
life upon "The Shining River" was destined to die without a drgp
of water to cool his swollen tongue.
Thus gl''imly, as the legend runs, was the murder of
bar}lenter avenged, and so passed .
"The !Jast of the. Boatmen".
NOTE 'i

MARY HAD & LITTLE LMID.
AND

~he Morgan Neville mentioned herein as having had a per-

TIIg GREAT ENIGMA.
May 1z 1920.

Chas. E. Walton.

Years ago it was customary at the theaters to open the
performance with a "Curtain· Raiser," a short one~n.ct play which
had no relation .to the principal play but was intendecl to whet
the imagination for what was to follow.

Tonight I propose to in-

troduce the same custom.
A few weeks ago the Club was cleliglttfully entertained by
a similar performance in a

11

Grotesquely Abaresctue" productton

Which.will long be remembered for its oleagenous uniqueness.
As this program had been determined some time ago and
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AND ··

like the. modern picket he

TilE GREAT ENIGMA.

."sat tight" •.
When Mary at last brolce upon his vision he gamboled, in

The drapery will now be raised with -

response to his lambldn personality , and laid
11 ead no t
.
, his
.

bee~ mentioned by any historian either ancient or modern, and who

,;.I

.\

her bosom, ~vhich was stil:I. in too embryonic ~ state of developemont for the function of repose, or for versification,

This

· scots, Mary of Guise, Highland 1£ary, . or Mary Magdelene, possessed
I

I

!I~

'·,
' '

'.
'·

a young descendent of the four-footed, hollow-hornedlruminant of
the genus Ovis, in the commerpial .phraseology of the stock-yards,
called a Lamb.

This minute description is employed to distinguish

called in the euphemistic language of the nursery, "Mother's lit-

The covering of its sldn, lmown in the marl{et as fleece,

ed from ac1ueous vapor lrnown in the English language as snow.

The

.

fact that it was white inc1icates that the habitat of Mary and her

of confidence that Mary would shield him

of the chilclren that they interfogated her as to the whyfore of
th:is evident manifestation of affection.

Whereupon the teacher
~imilar

emotion upon

the .. Part of illary, and proceecled to inculcate the lesson that all

were always kind.
Sixty years ago the poem, of which the foregoing is a

.

Wherever Mary pedestrianated the lamb inevitably ambulated too, yet, alreacly. One day it went behind-wards of Mary as
·she sougl1t her customary institution of learning. This was in contravention of the rules and regulations of the Medes and Persians
who constituted the Hoard of Eclucation.

It made the children

cachinete and luclere to see this wooly attendant in such an in-

Reader's in its curriculum.

It has

p~obably

~~cGuff' s

been quoted and

poem i:n the English language.

It is a perennial.

Very few adults at th~ present day can recite the entire
poem.

This fact ~vas demonstrated when the writer, after reallily ·

recalJing the fir,st and second verse, appealed to those, surrounding
the_. N. E. table of the Club.

After much racldng of brains,, among

which those of a University ProfeHsor were employed, two aclditiona.l verses were rescued from oblivion.

congt•uous location •
So the autocratess of the school ejected him,· but, as
he had no homing instinct, he concluded to "bide a wee" and picket

'.

:'

the school till Mary should again come within his horizon.

feeble paraphrase, was known to ev.ery school child who had

parodied by i·iagazine and Newspaper writers more frequently than any

'

lamb was neither Pittsburg nor Cincinnati •

i

upon

from the arrows of outrageous misfortune so excited the curiosity

was as white as that assemblage of hexagonal crystals of ice form-

•t·

b~t

domestic animals could be taught a similar confidence if humans

tle lamb".

..

expr~ssion

called attention to the reciprocatiqn of' a

it from the two-footed progeny of the genus Homo so frequently

.!

u~1on

her arm, much to the relief of.the rhyming poet,

we can reasonably conclude was ·not Bloody Mary, Mary, Queen of

l )

bear a standard with that strange

a tion of the truth;; mincls of. a feather floclc in. the -s~me 'Iaack·

~ia;ry, a 'hypothetical maiden whose patronymic has never

:l
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device, "Unfair", but bprning with an excelsior faithfulness he

MARY HAD A LITTLE LMffi.
I
I

did not

THE GREAT ENIGMA.

t]lat it has been forestalled by, ·_another, is an additio~al confirm-

yard.
. '

!llil

. MARl' HAD A LITTLE LAMB

MARY HAD. A LITTLE- LAMB-..

un-

During this seance in which the spirit of Mary was being
invoked, a surprising revelation was macle by one who said that he
had never heard of the poem.

This admission spoke volumes for the
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care with which
his early education had been protected from the

yer wbo said he Co uld readily do so as his little daughter fre-

He
It
It
To

He fell· dmm on the ·.attempt and at once

'phoned his wife fo~ the missing vel'Ae • With five verses in his

;

verse was wanting.
by another auditor th at the moral-con~aining
"
A fresh search was inst i tu t ed '

""

'

I fit

.'

I

'i

i

'

\

'

I

I

Mother Goose was consulted

thinldng that it might be found among her poetic .goslings.

I

i

It

was not there.

,'

;

What makes the lamb love 1\lary so?
The eager chiVlren cried,
Ohl Mary loves the lamb you know,
The teacher. quicl<: replied. ,

! .t;

~ 'I

Inquiring at the only exclusive book emporium in Cin-

:,

II!! ;

cinnati located on

I' I;r.·

McGuffey's Readers he was informed that the poem has been ex-

""

II I
1
\
I

w.

7th st. for the privilege of consulting

And you each gentle animal,
In confidence may bind,
And malce them fol,low at your will,
If you are ·only ldnd,

punged from recent editions as quite i~proper for the juvenile

'

mind.

followed her to school one day,
was against the i'Ule.
made .·the children laugh and play,
see a lamb at school.

Then he ran to her and laid,
His head upon her arm,
As if he said, "I'm not afraicl,
You'll keep me from all harm,"

I

!
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And so .the teacher turned him out,
But still he lingered near, ·
And waited patiently about,
Till Mary did appear.

possession.tlle writer thought his resear.ch ended till reminded
i·

THE GREAT ENIGMA,

Mary had a little lamb,
Its fleece as white as snow,
Everywhere that Mary went,
The lamb was sure to go,

pernicious influence of infantile poetry,
A fi£th verse was suppli e d s orne. days later· by a law-

quently recited it.

AND

This exhibition of moral UJllift seems to be quite on a
That this poem has an established place in literature is

par with the a,ttempt to close corner groceries on Sabbath morn. ings,

The use of spoiled milk, and tainted mea·t, is not to be

shown by its effect on some of the great writers of Engli~h. Among
these are, Thos W~ Lawson of Boston, James Whitcomb Riley, Henry

compared with the spiritual hygiene of· an enforced observation
James, Rudyard Kipling, Mr. Dooley, George Ade, and James Gordan
of the day of rest.
Bennett,
However, the obliging proprietor of the boolcstore,

lished by him containing imitations of these writers.

unactuated by conunercial instinct, called my attention to a
4,000 page compemlium of the best English poems.

At least we have 'J.lom Masson's testimony in a booklet pub-

They a1,e as follows. (See pamphlet)

Just received,
As imitation is the sincerest flattery, and a parocly is a proof of

price $12,50.

There the tabooed Mary was found,

Author un-

known •. For the benefit of those who would recall their youthful power

cr

tho worth of the original, l,Iary cannot be baclwd off the boards by
a Revision Conmli ttee.

recitation and may want to impress their gran.d-

children, we present the 11oem in all its pristine OFFENSIVENESS.

The curtain now falls and a suppressed orchestra introclnces:
THE GREAT li]NI GMA.
The Gentile who wrote the bool<: of Job, which the Hebrews
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tsranslated ancl incorporatecl in the Old Testament, caused Job to

op'en IN not OUT.

say: "If a man dies shall he live again?"

tan is still

This question has oc-

cupied the minds of thinlcers throughout the ages.

It is not

11
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As our observation leads us to believe that sa-

g~ing to and fro in the ea1•th, ancl walking up and

down in it'', he must have a p1•ivate door which swings both ways.

inspired by the ~oss of property or a crop of boils but is a

From Moses to Balaam' s Ass, from Balaam' s Ass to saul
of Tarsus, from Saul of Tarsus to st. John at Patmos apparitions,

rational inquiry of all searching minds.
\

The answer to this question was given more than 190P

'
I

tit

1

''i
i

}

voices, and psychical phenomena were employed to guide the actions

years ago by .Jesus of N~zareth when he was being executed under

of men.

Roman Law to appease the vind'ictive demand of the Jewish po~i

the present time, apparitions, .voices and psychical phenomena

ticians.

To the consc~ence-stricken malefactor who was being

From John Westley to the Fox sisters, and f'rom them to

have apparently demonstratecl a supernormal power that has whetted

executed at the sa1•1e, time, he said: '~Today thouI shalt 1Je with me

credulity and puzzled the scientists.

in paradise".

charlatans have thriven and proven that a counterfeit always in-

The beiief in the future existence is more or

less clearly entertained by all except the I1iaterialist, who, J"

Throughout lJoth periods

dicates a prototype.

'

having no soul to lose, 4oes not worry alJout trying to save it,

The very interesting c1uestion, can the spil•its of the
cleparted communicate with the inhal)i tants of the earth? has re-

or prepare for another existence.
In thos.e latter days the ideas concerning the tradi-

ceived an increased impetus through the writings of uir Oliver

tional Hell have lJeen g1•eatly 'modi'fied; the belief in iDllllortali ty

·Ledge and oir Arthur Conan Doyle.

more or less confirmecl; the account of the vision of John on the

guished apostles of modern upiri tuali.sm.

Island of Patmos has been amended, in spite of the curse with

ing to the former to receive a message from his son that he has

'

:

which the descl'iption closes and }lresent day mediums are competlng with those of Holy Writ.

'
IJomlon mediums
are booked weelcs

ahead.

These men are the most distinIt must be very convinc-

with him his .clog, which ha(l a r;tumpy tail, on earth lmt has grown
a nice bushy tail in his new home.

Rayrnoml docs not state tlln.t he

has seen A.lexamlcr the Great riding n glor•ificd Buccphalus, nor
The SJliri ts who q_ome lJ<"tCJ( with their oft repeated and

Don Quixote with a rejuvinated Rocinante.
To the grieving

stereoty}led message; "I am so happy", could scarcely have come

Mo~hers

of the late war it must be a

from Hell, without their ideas of happiness cliffer very materially

sb,lace to learn that their sons who were smokers are furnishetl

from that of earth-tlwellers.

cigars manufn.c:ture<.l in heaven.

llaJlpiness, however, lJeing a com-

}mrative comlition, any condition differing from that on earth
might be construed as one of 1Jliss.

As tJ1erc

~ll'e

prcsmnal1ly no Internal

Hevenue requirements, the l actory number is not given.
1

The ProhilJition mothers must be grieved to l('arn that

This statement is not in-

tended as a warning to bachelors, or as a consolation to those

their spirit loving sons arc furnished from a celestial distillery.

Wl1o are unhappily married.

It must be .denaturetl stuff, for we arc tolll t1mt a few clrinks

If 'there be a Hell where .the resi-

dents are lmsy keeping tl1e 11ome f·1.res
·
b urning, the doors must

suffice.

The cigars must lJc worse than those clistri.lmtecl l1y War<l

I

_gm
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poli ti tions on earth for they speedily destroy all desire to

Tim GREAT ENIGMA.

. cious re~soning of the psychologist.

secondly: it must be con-

firmed by subsequent verification,

such a communication was giv-

smolre.
:.;irs Ledge and uoylc have been incited to their 11ecent
hat there are thousands of bereaved
investigat i ons by tl1e fact t
parents in the world produced by the recent war who will be com-

579

en to Sir Oliver.

It purportc(l to come from Raymoml and told of

a group photograph talrcn at the front in 1rrance unknown to hi's
parents ·or the meditun.

He gave a description of the lmclr-ground,

fortecl by tl1e assurance tl·tat tlteir sons arc where they feared.

and said someone of the group wanted to lean on him,

they were not, and that they can cmmnunicate with them provided

photo reached Sir Oliver, some weclcs later, the description was
confirmed,

proper comiections can be secured. ·
.There are enough gemdne mediums to supply the demand

i~"a1{e

· repea tPd
1.s
.., •

The back-grouncl was an army shed, and one· of the g 1~oup

had his hand on
~rhe

without the miracle typified by that of the "loaves and fishes"

In "Haymond" ;.dr uli ver, with honest though tiresome

naymond~s

shoulder,

photo of another expo!;ltlre
1
s1ows
a 1eg thrown over

the shoulder.

meditm1s will reap a harvest.

When the

In each photo Raymond is sitting on the grouml and

his leaning companion is seated on a bench lwhincl him.

These

itteration, gives us the basis upon which his spiritual super-

photos are shown in his book, an(l were convincing to sir oliver

structure is erected.

that he had receivecl a communication from his son.

He lays great stress upon a message re-

dpeaking of this inctflent •dr uoylc says: lf Haymond can

ceivc(l from a departed friend name(l Myers called "The Faunus
~.less age".

He is told to, "talce .the part of the poet and he

(i11yers) will act as i• aunus".

It Myers was as indirect in his

tell us of a photograph, no copy of which had reached l!;nglancl, and
which proved to be exactly as he (lescrihed it, and if he can give

conversation on earth as he is in spirit-life it is difficult to

us, through the lips of strangers, all sorts of details of his

sec how he coul(l be tolerated as a friend by anyone.

home life, which his own relatives had to verify before they fouml

Horace. was

nearly killed by a falling tree. aml 1raunus so lightened the blow
as to

~ave

his lj.fe. Horacc,uool{ 2,udel 7, Lines 27•30.

If

Hyers was solid. tons concerning his friend why did he not promise to "levasset" the shell which killed Haymoml?

them to be true, is it unreasonable to suppose that he is fairly
accurate in his. description of his own experiences and state of
life at the very moment at which he is connmmicn.ting?
.iJool{ 3 of the book."Raymoml" is by f.ar the most illumi-

We would

loolc upon such an act as an exhibition of practical friendship ...

nating.

Spirit laws seem to intel'Clict such a manifestation.·

great advantage.

A·

a

cmpmunication that may be consjdered as coming from

supe1~normal

source must tell of something that has occurred

It is here that nir oliver's analitical mind nhows to
Dogmatism, which has been tho bane of religious

assumption and scientific investigation, no n1here impairs· the cleclaration of his .conclusions.

The "working hypothesis" 1 which has

concerning which neither the medium nor anyone in the circle

been the foundation of many solutions of intricate problems, has

lmows nothing, and cloes not lmve the info:rmat~on tucked away in

led· to an apparent ~emon.stration.

his subconsci?us mind to lJe .extracte(l l)y telepathy or the· spe-

An explanaM.on wh:i.ch harmoniz-

es with all the facts and premises of a problem must be considerccl

I
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'i1he doctrines of uhristiani ty are in no particular

hearted simplicity and love for man may have been overlaid at times

nullified by the :;piritualism of ::;ir oliver, which ha~ recently

and alll}ost lost amid well-intentioned but inappropriate dogma, but

l)een "swept off the boards" by a prominent contributor of the

who is accessible as always to the humble and meelc,"

'I'imes-Star with the egotistic annihilation, "the whole 1thing is

Let us hear a few statements of ;:)ir uliver.
"J.

li'

' I'
./

· Again: "I have to state that as an outcome of my investig~tio~ into psychical matters I have at length and qui~e gradually

rubbish".

.t
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emanate from that divine Being, - the realization of who~e tender-

correct till proven otherwis~.
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am as convincecl of continued existence, on the other

sicle of death, as
aml say that

become conv:inced, after more than thirty years of study, not only

1

1

am of existence here.

I shall go further

am reasonably convinced of the existence of grades

that pers~stent indivitlual existence is a fact, but that occasional connnunication across the chasm - with difficulty and other conditions - is possible."

of lJeing, not only lower in the scale than man but higher also,
gracles of ~very order of magni tucle from zero to infinity.

And

further it is my faith - however humbly it may be held - that
among these

lo~ty

beings, highest of those who concern themselves

"Clearly the conclusion is either folly and self-deception,
or it is a truth of the utmost importance to humanity,"

iliistaken

or true, it afforcls a foothold for a whole range of other thoughts,
other

conc~usions,

other ideas; false and.misleading if the foot-

directly with this earth of all the myriads of worlds in infinite

hold is insecure, worthy or att.ention if the foothold is sound. Let

space, is one on whom the right instinct .of Christianity has always

posterity judge."

lavished heartfelt reverence and devotion.
Those who thinlc that the day of that Messiah is over are
strangely mistaken - it has harclly begun.

In individual souls

11

i\leanwhile, it is a subject that attracts cranks and

charlatans,

Rash opinions are freely expressecl on both sicles.

call upon the eclucatecl of the younger generation to refrutn from

Ghristiani ty has flourished and borne fruit, but for the ills of

accepting assertinns without severe scl'tttiny, and above all, to

tlw world itself it is our almost untried panacea.

keep an open mind."

It will be

strange if this ghastly war fosters and simplifies and improves a

I

Docs this s.ound like ·a collector of

And now comes Sir Arthur Conan Doyle.

11

ru1Jbish"?

When he graduated

knowledge of Chrj.st and aids· a perception of the ineffable beauty

from a medical college in 1A82, he was a convinced. matet•ialist .His

of his life ·and teaching; y~t stranger things have happened; and.

scalpel had revealed the wonderful mechanism of the body, but had

whatever the uhut•chcs may do, I believe that the call of Christ

not revealed its motive power,

himself, will be heard and attended to, bY' a large part of hu-

in an anthroponorphic God.

manity in the near future, as never yet it has lleen heard or at-

greatest nonsense, "a vulgar delusion of the uneducated,"

tended to on earth.

however, he

.My own time down here i's getting shot•t, but I dare not
go till I have borne this testimony to the grace and truth which

foun~

lie l'las a theist but did not believe

lie loolced upon Hpiri tualism as the

that it was endorsed by

Crool~es,

When,

the clist1.nguishcd

)lritish chemist; by Wallace, who simultaneously with Darwin,

a~

nounced the theory of "Natural Selection; and by l•'lammarion, the
great astromomer, lte· ·f oun d it to be a sulJ· ject for serious inves-

582
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one would naturally expect when be went Sherlocking after

the· Spirits and "got the drop" on them, that they woul~ hold up L ·

and digested, make religion·a very real thing , n o 1 o~...~1 ger a matter

their wings, and t.t cough up" at least some of their secrets.

of faith, but .a matter of actual experience and fact."

They

Two popular ob je·ctions against Spiritualism are; Its
In his investigation he became convinced of the fa.ct of

I
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our previous religious views, and must, when properly understood

did.
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facts are not true; secondly, it is unknowable and beyond human

psychic phenomena all possibility of fraud being eliminated. Con-

investigation,

vinced of the fact of telepathy from which he reasoned, "If the

(lestroy credence in every miracle of tl1e Old-·and New Testament.

spirit of man.could operate at a distance from the body, why

The second, would have prevented the discoveries of Galileo,Gal-

should it not exist when the body was destroyed?

vani, Darwin and a host of others,

Not only did

The first, pushed to a logical conclusion, would

Even at the present clay it

impressions come from a c1istance in the case of those who were

strives to interdict the use of Chloroform in child-birth because

just dead, lmt the same eviclence proved that actual appearances of

the Bible says, "in pain shalt thou bring :f'orth children."
Some theologians ascribe to the Devil and his fiends.

the deacl pePson came with them, showing that the impressions were
carried by SOl'lething which was exactly like the body, and ·yet

the workings of Spiritualism apparently overlooking the fact that

acted indepemlently and survived the death of the body'!

if they destroy Materialism, the Devil is over-shooting his mark.

materialistic belief was shattered.

llis old

The coming life, as describell in messages received by

His evolution was very slow

Sir Doyle, is about as follows: ."The departed all agree that pass-

and deliberate.
"It was too deliberate, for I was culpably slow in

ing (dying) is usually ,both easy and painless.

.

The imliv±dual finds

throwing any small influence I may possess into the scale of

himself in a spirit body the exact counterpart of his olcl one,

truth." But the War came.

save that all disease, wealcness or cleformity has passed from it."

In the presence of an agonized world

I seemed suddenly to see that this subject with which I had so

Evidently the cele.stial Reconstruction. Corps must be rather busy

long dallied was not merely a stucly of a force outside the rules

at times,

of science, but that it was really something tremendous, a breal{-

disturbing to their neighbors.

ing of the walls between two worlcls·, a direct undeniable message

reprod~ction

from beyond, a call or hope and of guidance to the human race at

and the old reverting until all come to the normal.

the time of its deepest

afflic~ion.

·A new revelation seemed to

be in the course of delivery to the human race.

The physical

phenomena which have been proved up to the hilt for all who care
to examine the evidence,

at~e

really of no account, their real val-

ue consists in the fact that they support and giveobjective
re~lity to an immense body of knowledge which must deeply modify

Headless, armless and legles.s spirits would be quite
"The new forms are the absolute

of the old ones.at their best, the y:oung growing up
Tlte new body

is standing, or floating, .beside the old body, and conscious of it
and of the surrounding peo})le •. At this moment the dead man is
nearer to matter th.an he will ever he again,
the greater part of apparitions occur,

It is at this moment

out of some 250 cases care-

fully, examined, 134 such apparitions were actually at the moment
of dissolution.

The departing spirit is presently aware that there·

-
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ij~e others in the room besides those who were there in life.

Familiar faces appear, and he finds his hand grasped, or his lips
kissed, by those whom he had loved and lost.

By the help of some

his friend."

d
i'

.i

before he wakes up - dead,

Raymond only slept six days.

Having

nut what are incongruities among friends?

t

'

strong eviclence that such messages are not nelf-ovolvecl.

A me-

dium who for a year has been receiving frequent automatic written
messages from his father, said: "Unknown to me, my mother, who was

after earth birth.

staying son.te 'sixty miles away, lost her }let dog, which my father

life begins.
:

In regarcl to the authenticity of Automatic Writing Sir

wakened fl'Om this sleep, the spirit is weak as a child is weak

•,
'·

!

In the 22d and 23rd verses of the same chapter Je-

Doyle quotes what seems to him to be a critic-proof case, showing

The new Spirit has a periocl of sleep of variable length

:. !:

f>85.
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hovah put Moses in a cleft of a rock and showed him his back parts.

radiant being be drifts, to his own surprise through all solid
obstacles and out upon his new life.
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Soon, however, strength returns. and the new

The reports from the other world are agreed as to

the pleasant conditions of life in the beyond,

Like goes to

had given her.

That same night I had a letter from him

with her, and stating that the clog w~s with him.

1

t.~ndoling

All things which

like, and all who love or who have interests in common are unit-

love us ancl are necessary to our happiness in the world arc with

ed.

us here, I

Life is full of interest and of occupation. (There is no

mention of an I. '~· W. organization I)
to that of this world at·its best.
the mind, as this is of the body.

Life has a close analogy

hugging and Jdss:ing an etherial Pingenese will not lJe as distaste-

It is pre-eminently a life of

ful as the sight of an earthly dame showing her affection in a sim-

Preoccupations concerning

ilar manner.

food, notes past due, doctor's ·bills or H. C. L. are of the body
and are gone.

The inhalJitants are clothed, (overalls presumably

The object of this quotation is to show that something
outside of the writer's consciousness

tabooed) they live in communities, and the male spirit still
finds his true mate, though there is no sexuality in ~he grosser
sense~

the message.

that has never been in it.
Telepathy is the weapon with wllicll the Psychologist has

There is a strildng incongruity in the description of
If the young grew

dicta~es

Nothing can be telepathecl out of a suh-conscioHs mind

ancl no child birth.

the spirit life.

It is to be hopecl that the sight of a female s}lirj. t

UJl

a late comer be able to recognize them?

and the old revert, how will

sought to slay the clr.agon Spiritism.

numerous that the argument has been dostPoyecl and not the demon •

A mother would want to

find her little yellow haired son with his familiar smile and

That Spiritism has not lJeen .acceptecl by tho uneducated
alone is shown by the following statements:

cute actions, jnst as he left her •. Doyl says she will find what
she wants •. Suppose he has been dead 20 years!

What then?

This incongruity is no greater than is found' in the
33rd chapter of Exodus, where in the 11th verse we· are told·
•
"Jehovah spake unto Moses face to face, as a man speaketh unto

The exceptions have lJeen so

Prof, Alfrecl Russel wallace, notecl English scientj.st,
says: "Tl}e phenomena of spiritualism in their entirety do not reare
1
quire confirmation, t1oy
proved

in

the sciences,"

~
P~ovecl

rtuite as well as any f~cts are
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Thiers, twice Preniier of France.

"I am· a sp~ritualist,
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The following is found in Dr. T''unlc' s "Psychic Ridclle".

an impassioned one, and I am anxious to confound materialism in

"The jesuit, Father Franco, in IJa Civalta Cattolica (Rome), a

the name of science, and conmwn sense."

supposed organ.of the Pope and the Conclave, says, in substance:

cammille Flmmn~ri on1 French Astronomer. "Although spi,.
ritualism is not a religion but a science, yet the day may come

"Spiritualistic phenowcna are real, not i.maginary, that no one
but a fool can any longer withstand the accmnulating testimony in

when reiigion :aml science will be re-united in one sipgle syn-

favor of these phenomena.

thesis."

genuineness of ali this testimony is simply alJsurcl; lmt to communVictor Hugo. "To almndon the spiritual phenomena to

icate with these spirit intelligences is wicked, and has been forbidden by the Sacrecl Roman Congregation."

credult ty is to conuni t a treason against htll!lan reason. 11

This is equivilent to saying: "Mince-pie is good hut you

Prof. F. narrett. "The impressive fact of the phenomena
:is the intelligence lJehind them, and the evidence of an unseen

must not eat it."
The r1ucstion of "life after death" cannot be settled lJy

indivicluality as distinct as our own."
Prof. John g. Hyslop.

"I shall not remain by the spir-

itualistic theory if a 1Jetter one can be olJtained to explain the
phenomena.

I advance it sinply as a hypothesis that will explain

the facts.

There is no other explanation but spiritualism."

I

lJombroso, Italian scientist.

.

"For fourteen years I

wonderful things under satisfactory test conditions have lJeen cases of genuine materializations.

~mong

philosophy.

Facts scientifical-

ly considered must lJe relied upon.
Hereward.Carrington says, after using more

these

Yet I am not a

ena -

11

th~n

300 pages

While I believe that the soul is an emiSubsequently this fierce and obstinate

i\Iodern spiritua'lism is nothing more than tile ·belief that a

conscious soul of sm::e sort continues to exist after the death of
the body, and t.hat it is possible by certain n:eans, at certain
times, to get into communication with that soul."
The former of these two be li.efs :is held by every one

spiritualist, for Spiri tuaJJ.sm implies that tJ1e soul is an emina-

nation from the brain."

A priory speculation is impotent.

in exposing the fraudulent methoc1s of producing melUumis tic phenom-

have believed in psychic phenortena, and I have wi tnessecl many

tion clirect from Gml,

That any further atte11111t to clispute the

W}IO

is not a materialist; while the secoml is r;:lmply a quest:i.cn or evidence.

The sanest summing-up of tlli s question t.J1at

1

have ever

opponent of Spiritualism, as he described himself, announced in

come across is to be found in a little lmmphlet enti t 1ed" Spir:l tun.l-

tllC Grand ~lugazine, Jjon<lon, his acceptance of the spirit hypo-

ism, the Argument .. in Hricf, by nov. Aus tin Phcl}JB 11

thesis.

fra;i.n from quoting this passage: "The case wllich <ipiritualism as a

Sir William Crookes, accepting the Presidency ?f the

re.li giou~ system

prose~ t

•

I cannot rc-

of· ·factn,
I · fl. y a resid.uc.
s t o us concerns c11e
-

lll'itish Association for the Aclvancement of Science said,. that he

after very abunclant dec1uctions from its cln.i'llS as a whole • Take

saw no reason to change his reports of actual spirit materializa-

the crude mass of the phenomena allegetl, and set asicle a cc.rtain

tions witnessecl and photographccl by himself in his own home.

proport:i.on, large or small, as you please, to the account

or

the
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ruscali ty 1\'llich the ·system somehow attracts to itself.

Strike off

another portion, as probalJly clue to the honest exaggeration of
credulous or pr.e juclicecl observers.

Cancel another section as

explicable by 'electric' laws, or by principles of the· animal

l
!

.\
~ • 'I

.

to follow the evj.dencc, no matter where it. leacls.

TJ1ey· arc a i c1

ed by platoons of cameras, clelicate weighing machines, and other
mechanical devices."
In the annals of Psychic Science for
worl~

uno, to

1914 the

corded in detail with many repl'ocluct:i.ons of the photographs talwn.

lilcely to be one clay explainecl 1Jy physical laws yet to be cliscover-

They confirm-the records of Sir William Crookes and other earlier

El~ninatc

sm1mthing more for the incertitude of psychological

scientists.

of Dr. Ochorowicz will be

r ouncl

Ignore, if you must, everything else that is purely physical; as

the body of the 11sychic filaments of force are pro jectecl, which

Af tor all these cle<luctions, spiritualism is U}Jparently right in

he calls "rigid rays"; ancl tl1ese in their simplist form act as

claiming that a resicluum of fact remains, which goes straight to

rods or cords to push, or pull, or suspencl, material' objects.

li'or one, I must concclle this, at least, as a plausa-

This concession coming from a 11inister indicates that he

;

11ossesses an "open miml" which must of the writers aslr for.
The 'resicluum of fact' alJOve alluded to, is the legi timate object for scientific in"e"'.
' .-. t1' g·at·lon.
...

ny lmnclrecls of ex}Jcrimcnts in his own 1 alJoratory J10 clcmonstratcd that these Pays could act through ca.rcllJOard, grass and
other material screens.

ble hypothesis."

TJ10 f ake physical phenom-

ena must 1Je brushed asi<le as incompetent evidence.

AnyQne who

saw Thm•ston' s marvelous performance can readily appreciate how

iiiodern science is now busy with the

brother scientists.

These results were checked up by his

He demonGtrated that a clefini te tl10ught could

be impressecl upon a sensitive plate without a camera•
Prof. Fulrurai of the University of Tikio made a similar
demonstration.
In a huge tome pulJlishecl in 1.:unich in :L 011 may lle found
a most amazing photographic record of four years of experiments
by Baron Schrcnc1c-Notzing.

real a thing is that isn't.
11 Residuum

of fact".

I cull the following data fron1 an article in this month's McClure
1Jy Hamlin Garlancl.
"In running over the field of present-day experiment,
criticism 'and comment' three men stand out most clear•ly as unwcariecl, careful' clcar-eyecl inves ti t
· ga ,ors • D1:1r Jultan Ochorowicz, n Polish Psychologist, n
nron Rchrenck-Notzing, and w. J.
Crawford of Belfast. Th 01·
r reports deal mainly with the physical
facts of 1ab ora t ory CX]1ePiment lmt the.y 11
a profess a willingness

re-

ny the use of the camera he demonstratecl that from

research, when pressed beyond the facts of the general consciousness.

telligence.

.
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accounts of the ITlarvelons

the point of proving the presence ancl activity of extra-Inunan in-

I
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economy, aml especially by laws of disease well lrnown to science.

ed.

: i
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were obtainecl.

Hundre<ls of. instantaneous pictm·es

'They clemonstratecl that a luminous suhstance emerg-

eel from the bocly of the psycic which conflcnsecl into Jmmls, faces,
heads, ancl forms.

These phantoms, small at first, expand lilcc

opening flowers, grow vague, and vanish lilw mist.

In January,

191.8, Dr. Gustave Goley read 1Jefore the Psycl10l ogic Institute of

.

Paris, a paper in which he substantiatecl all that Schrencl\-Not:d.ng
had observed.

He showed many flash-ltgllt photographs of ectoplas-

mic forms and statecl that his findings ·had been check?d up by
ma~y experts 1

•

Spealring of the ectoplasm he says:

11

It is varialJle

·
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in color, white, gray, black.
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It is mobile and timid, retreating

to the mec1itun as if for protection.

It is sensitive to the light,

and strong rays cast upon it cause pain to the psychic •

It has

ible tendency to organize i tselr and remains
an inuneclia te 1 irresist
· It forms hands, limbs, faces,
lmt a moment in its origina.1 s h ape•
I have seen the complete process, 1 have ~een

complete lJodies.

the substance coming from the fingers of the medium, like a fringe,
a veil, to become finally a hand or a visage.

Sometimes it exudes

AND THE
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the phenomena induced by the medium appear to inclicate, to require,
and to proclaim a knowledge, a power, surpassing even the subconscious faculties of the medium."
Is it not ·obvious that in following the lead of science
in our investigations we travel but an arc of Truth's great arch?
neyond the violet and the red arc tints no eye has ever seen.

ne-

yond the octaves high and low, are sounds no ear ha8 ever hcarcl.
nut the searching eye shall see, ancl tile listening ear shall hear,

from th~ bouy of the psychic and settle's lilre hoarfrost upon her

and the arcs of all shall lengthen till the pillars themselves arc

clothing, forming a luminous ·apron out of which a head or face

reached.
The physical phenomena of spiritualism may be divicled in-

appears.
In a volwne published in 1919, Dr. Geley says,"I affirm
not merely that there was

110

fraucl but that there was no possibility

The solution of the enigma calls for a solution of all

of frauJ..

the prob lm~s of life and science. 11
1·1 • J.

'!
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to the fraudulent and tlte genuine, or probably genuine.. The first
are to lJe considered only as a matter of protection, the latter
should lJe scientifically investigate<l.

Among the latter are raps,

telekinesis; trances, apparitions, haunted houses, telepathy, clair-

crawford of nelfast, a mechanical .engineer obtain-

voyance, premonitions, as well as hypnotic ~1enomena, alterations

ed, with the co-operation or a psychic, in abundant light, (red

of person~lit'y, and sulJ9onscious mental activity, all these bave

light) all the usual raps and levitations, and also demonstrated

much evidence in their favor.

that the weight of the meclium varied during the sitting in direct

same hour came forth tho fingers of a ml\n' s hand, aml the Jdng saw

proportion to the phenomena procluced.

the part of the hand that wrote ." Daniel

He proved that the ecto-

plasm had weight.

AppaPitions IIAVE been seen.

5-n.

It is true that

.Delshazze.r had been drinldng wine but J1e was able to tell the clif-

Granting objectivity of all the

phenom~na

detailed by

Ochorowi tz, fichrencl\-Notzing, and Crawforcl, the question arises;

In partial answer to this, pr. Gelet says:

ference between

11

snalccs 11 and fingers.

"And there appearecl unto them Elijah \dth ~Joses, and they
wer~ ta1Jdng with ,Jesus." Uark D-4.

Are these shapes related to the spirits of the dead?
11

In all me-

real because me.ntioned in the Bible?

Were those apparitions more
Or modern apparitions any

diumistic phenomena, one observes a marl,ecl tendency toward per-

less re.al because not mentioned in tl1e Bible?

sonation, but the medimnistic personality is insignificant and

the physiological eye has not changed since first made.

epheme1•al.

Nevertheless it declares itself a true individual

se1mrate from the medium,

"In the

I consider it as probable that the ac-

tion of ·these entities is distinct from. the medium. ..In a word,

Ro far as is l'nown

Now as to Telekinesis; the all~ged supernormal movements
or objects, not due to any_ Imown force.
. ·
er may not be unintere8t1ng.

An experienc·e of the writ-

r.tore t11an thirty years ago my wife

lilm the r~port of a pistol, or the blowout of an automobile tire.

the American mind especialiy, with iti aenee or humor, can tr~umph

This was followed by a rattling up on a wall shelf in our room.

OYer cir~umatancea Which in themselves WOUld, in the long run~mate
maDiaca ot being• without that saying aatety valve~

here!"

gain, in poaition• ot the moat imminent danger, or duri~g day• ot

I then went to sleep.

•.

The next morning I looked up to the

Time and a-

shelf, where we had some bric-a-b1.,ac, and saw a little ~edge-

1oul-racting IUipenae, aome blithe young ·spirit would give birth

wood cream pi teller, which had a broken spout, turned up and bal- .

to a remark that WOUld lend Ul all into galea of laughter, or aome

anced on its 1Joc1y and spout.

abaurd or cCIDioal happening would have 'the aame effect, and a c•-

tling.
;

adaptability to it~ environment, and I rather tmagine

I at once sung out, "hold on, spoolrs, none of your tricks;' 'round

from the spout.

I
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and I were awalr~ned froni sound sleep bf~a sound at our be-dside,

Two of my small vials projected

The shaldng of the pi teller had causecl the rat-·

I picked up the pitcher and tried to replace it, it was

only with the greatest care I succeeded in balancing it as I
found it.

plete readjuatment

A large amount or thil

our mental tone and equilibrium would reault.
doubt waa cauaed by the h7st~~ia ot tear

DO

or nerYOUI tension, but it had ita beneficial effect.
The rirat time I aaw thia demonatrated waa on the pa1a-

This experience would be described by some who think

t :·cy lmow, as the visit ef a POLTrmGEIST, or as it is called, a

age oyer.

noisy or mischievous spirit.

~een

If anyone here will tell me what

ot

'

oura waa a Hritish yesael or ancient bui}d, and had

going •teadily aince the beginning or the war, carrying ca-

teleldnest my pi teller I will endeavor to find out who wrote

nadian troop1.

"j. ary

been put at the head of tbe conYoy or six yeaaela.

had a little lamb".

She waa infamously alow, and for tbia reason bad

..

Chas. E. Walton.

Betting was

eyen that 1he would not make the trip, eyen without help from submarinea, but by one ot thoae freaks or rate she ia the only one or
that cODYoy which is atill above water. We had 3500 men and 200

llal 8, 1920.

officer• packed on board, in such faahion that we used to call her
Goodrich B. Rhode•.

out or the boat or thronging memoriea

or

the greateat

Iliad in the World'• biatory, it ia only natural that certain es.
,
periencea and impresaiona atand out in high reliet aa it caught
in No Man'• Land under the dazzling brilliancy or a ver7 light.
Daya ot auapenae, daya ot anguish, nights or terror,· night• ot
ceaaelesa toil, broken at interyala by calB, deliciou• daJI,
spent among .the treaaurea or the Cluny iuaeua or the Luxembourg,
among the cathedral•

or

.

.
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Rouen or along the blue abore•

or

the

RiYiera are equally prominent in my mind. The human mind hal a

'

f

I

'

the "SlaYer•, and an ea11 mathematical calculation showed that the
utmoat capacity. or the lite-boata and ratta would only accommodate
250o,·which made it a pleaaant proapect for ua casual officer•
With

DO

command.

OUr captain had been torpedoed twice, and appar-

entlJ •&de no 1ecret ot.the fact that he dreaded a panic among
I

what be tel'llled,

11

raw, untrained troops• • He called an officer•'
'

meeting in the cabin and outlined our courae or action. It wa1 a
mdat

tmpre••i~e

talk and brought home the fact that now and actu-

allJ we were race· to race with war. "You have Jour· revolyera",
he aaid in concluaion, •and 'you will uae them. Shoot down the
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their banda,
tirat man who triea to ruah the boata, eyen if he ia your broth'.

ert" . We were uncollToyed, it waa at the higheat period of au.._.rine ainkinga, and we were in ·the danger zone. The ~est day it
'

'

happened. A thin atick waa obaerTed off our atarboard bow and we
.
.

l

'
'I

I

.\

were almoat upaet by the •witt turn our crazy boat made a•

.~he

began zigzagging. · All on board answered the alarm and 1tood by
our boata in grim ailence. The aubmarine waa not to be 1een from
my aide, aa my station waa on tbe port side, and the auapen•e wa1
terrible. The band was assembled and was ready
could hear them tuning up, and

1

~o

play. le

wondered at the aubltme courage

,

ot men who could play·.uaical instrument& to in1pirit other aen

to die braTely. It muat take a great ability of detachment from

195

They died that other• might liye,

six were killed

in action, one died ot pneumonia, and one w~ 1 drowned. or the
.remainder, ten wear wound atripea, a total caaualty li•t or, 72 ~.
I can giYe no more pertect.eulogy of my fallen comrade• than the
linea Of Alan Seeger, who also gaTe hi& life, .
•&ere, by deToted comrade& laid away
Along our line• they &lumber as the; tell
tieaidea the crater at the Ferme d'Alger '
And up the bloody alopea ot La Pompelle.•
"And round the city ~hoae cathedral tower 1
the enemiea ot Beauty dared profane
And in the mat or multi-colored flo;ers
That clothe the aunny chalk-field• of Champagne,"
"Under the little croasea where they riae
The soldier reate. Now round him undiamayed
The cannon thunder&, and at night he liea
At peace beneath the eternal fusillade."
I

aelt, I thought, and wondered what our funeral anthem waa to be.

.

Suddenly it blared out, not aa I had dreaded, "Nearer.mJ God to
Thee", but
here,
. the rather pertinent query, •ihere do we go from
.
'

boys, where do we go from here'" A roar of

laug~ter

awept the

boat trom 1tem to atern, and face• grill with the anticipation

or

death relaxed their fixity of expreaaion and reaumed their natural

'That other generation• might poaaessFrom ahame and m~nace free in yeara to come A richer betitage of happinesa,
They marched ~o that heroic martyrdom,•
"Eateeming leas the torfeit that they paid
Than undiahonored that their flag might tloat
O'fer~:the tower• or liberty, they made
Their breaata the bulwark and their blood the moat,•
On our arriTal in Paris we found headquarter& in the Rue

color. The tenaion waa broken, 111d from that moment the band waa

de Conatantin, near the InYalidea. General Perahing then

the moat popular outfit' on board, We outzigzagged tbe tin fiah

a amall houae a• G,H.Q.• , and I presume that hia entire headquarter&

and picked up the reat of the conyoy some houra later. our cap-

ataft did not embrace more than tifty. There were Tery tew Amer-

tain was undecided aa to

~he

rawness of the American troopa,aDd

o~cupied

.

ican officer• in Pari•, .and altogether ~here were only

12,oon

Amer-

expreaaed hia appreciation of their counduct, 1aying that men who

icana in France. ie were the third or fourth coDYoy to arriYe,and

can laugh at auch a ti•e don't rush boata, But the credit ot the

tbe uniform, eyen, waa not known to the ayerage Frenchman. On many

whole affair belong& to the band,

occa•ions we were atopped by inquiaitiTe citizen& and aaked what

I

We were twenty-fiTe in number, caaual .edical ·officers,
Tolunteering tor foreign aerTice, who got to~etber on ~hat lhip.

or that amall detachment eight now

ale~p in hallowed ~round, •anc-

titied by no brayer blood than .their•, for no weapon• were tn

.

nationality our uniform repreaented. When we enlightened them we
ueually round ouraelTes the centre or a demonatration which reaem-

.

.

bled that accorded to the Prodigal Son. We were pointed out and
little children were lpuahed forward ~ith flower& in their bands by
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their enthu1iaatic parenta. Men ruahed forward aDd ahook our

The•e

arriv~d
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at last and I round that I waa to join the

banda, andlwanted to know how many more or ua were c•ing and

RooleTelt Ho1pital Unit (my old hospital in New York) at Chaumont.

,hen. In our paailage trom La BaTre to Pari• we •topped at a lit-

I lett Pari• on the same train which conyeyed the u.s.General Head-

tle tom during the night. Two girla, wbo we diacOYered 'atter-

quarter• to Chaumont, which remained G.H.Q. until the end ot the

warda were Engliah, caught sight of u1 in our

war.

I

compartment~

bar1t

.

our door open, and ruahed in and to our aurpri1e .broke into hJ'

aterical aobbing.

Shaking our banda, theJ esclaiaed that theJ

I.picked out a compartment next to

that.reaerT~d

tor General

Perabing, hoping to 1ee btm, but he went up by automobile, and to
thia day I have neTer laid eye• on him, My deaire to aee him lat-

I

had neyer thought it would happen, that it aeemed too good to be
true, and that
At

th~

th~y

could ki11 eTery one of u1 tor aheer joJ.

time their counduct- aeemed beyond the bounda of 1anity,

except tor the pardonable deaire to ki11 u1, but none or ua had
aa yet rathomed the depth a

or

.

war~wearineaa,

lack or hope which prompted that outburst.

de1pond.enc7, and
It waa a yeritable

"nunc dtmittia" sung by two women who had taated more of aorrow
and hardship thap we could then underatand.

our aoldiers who

in~o

er developed

a fear 1e1t I might·•ee him, and.I remember ha•t-

ily getting out or • small town when he arriyed, becau1e I had bJ
f.orce ot circU111stance1 been compelled to wear the same uniform continuously tor two montha, sleeping on floors and in Tile mud and
rain, and had small de1ire to be called down for lack or soldier-

ir. appearance. I knew one officer who had 'een reprimanded by
him, and his story was enough for me.
. largely a

1

~ack-stairs• vi~w,

My

Yiew of .the war waa

aa a butler or chauffeur •eea the

landed in lt'rance after Chateau Thierry know none or tho1e reel-

li~e

inga. Victorioua war is glorious, but the other thing i1 plain
hell.

ca•ione was I reque1ted to present myaelt in the parlor and to

Paris at this time atill retained her brilliancy and
r ormer waya or liTing. There w~re no bread or auga~ card1 , and
no reatrictions on rood ot any kind. Exc~pt' t~r the neceaaary
M~

.

.

nution or lighta at night, there waa little change, but Pari•-

iana always asaured us that Paria is "pas gai" • We round

o~r unl-

torma a passport to eyery place or intereRt, cloled or open, but.
were, in additi~n pre t d 1
· ·
.
· '
sen e w th cards or admis1ion to eTeryth;l.~g,
by the Mayor. The Lou
Tre was emptied or it• treaaure• and had
become a atorehouse t
or quartermaster auppliea, but the »u•ee
Cluny, the Luxembourg th
' e Invali4e•, Yu•ee CarnaTalet aDd leYeral other mus.cum• Wf)re ope~, at
'
least to Ul' anct we •pent our
time •eeing theae while a\vaitin•
-e our order1 •
I

or the great family for whom he works, and only. on rare oc-

apeak tp the beads of the house. I would not haye had it otherYiae, tor .aa is usually the caae in auch tamiliea, the hired help
•a• and tpew more or what was going on than the employers. One
week I might be. domiciled in a royal palace at Versailles,with the
grandeur and wealth of the Louis at my disposal,

and

the ensuing

week would find me occupying a tilthy dugout, or billeted in a
town back of the. lines,. living worse than the meanest ot Louis'
s~rta.

It was all in the game, and no one was heard to complain

when be was forced. to abdicate the ermine tor the yermin. Very
rew men escaped becoming tinctured with fatalism, tor you had no
t

voluntary control o•er

y~ur

marements, you went where you were or-

dered, and no place in the war zonQ was absolutelf sare.
P~1

You sim-

stuck it out where you were, and made the best.ot it, wishing
I
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you were somewhere else. •c•est la gaerres•

the Hospital Dominique Larrey, to assist him in his chest surgery,

Chaumont, on the suisse near the Kal'De, :ls a prett7 ':

\

'

'I

599

~·most

Yaluable esperience, gained at the hands or a master. Prof.

little town, .almost medieYal, with its feudal castle on the bill

Delorme, the dean ot French surgery, himself a pioneer in chest

dating from the 11th century. The surrounding country is beautiful,

surgery, was a constant attendant at,our

and when n•t on duty at the hospital we took Jong walb, nth, oc-

charming

casional nims in the Marne. Our wounded,tll French, of. course,

!l'rench al'lll7, but neyer appeared in uniform. It was October when

, came mostly from the Verdun sector, brought in from the. railhead
....

I arriTed at Versailles, and the winter's rigors were beginning,

old:g~ntleman,

operations~

He is a

at that time Consultant in Chief for the

l

I

t

..

\

I
'

I

i~ I I

,.

at Bar-le-Duc, a few kilometres oft. llere I got 11f1 first chance

and soon it deTeloped into the most uncomfortable winter·I have

at war-surgery,

eTer

and

learned quite a bit here •. Like eYery noY.1oe

the terrible character of the

wo~ds

astounded me, all intected,

often with large tissue detects, such as jaws shot ott, or a side

.

of a face, but soon they became a part ot my life and I felt that
I was not earning my keep it I di4 not operate

mos~

of the day.

During a driTe, the cases would arriTe in almost oYerwhelming
numbers, taxing eyerybody on the statf. We were

! .

·ha~-worked,with

, J~

Our stay here of three months was broken by

esperien~ed.

trips to the front, and in the whole period I do not recollect eT.er being
fron$.

a heated room, escept in occasional dugouts at the

i~

It was almost unendurable. In·fact, one American officer

withdrew his outfit from Versailles and moTed them to a place
where he could get wood and coal, The associations here were extremely charming to me, .as I was thrown entirely with six French

out question, but the staff was large and we bandled it easily.

engineer and artillery officers, the pick or the army, who were

Our quarters were clean and comtortable, in a cayalrJ barracks,

detaile~

and Fritz only Yisited us occasionally, and did na damage. we

ness 1 kindness, and. extreme tact.

picked up a derelict camel, probably belonging to a Moroccan· out-

from mutual. liking and because of similar tastes. They were men

fit, and, as our transportation facilities were limited, Fatima

of education

was kept busy, accomodating two on her upper deck, and one

were loTable fellows.

astraddle her neck.

officer, a fine young Belgian, Andre Van Remoortel, was another of

The next turllr•of the wheel round· me assigned to an

I
'I

..

to

tea~~

a~d

pur officers. I shall neTer forget their gentle1\ e

became· fast friends, both

refinement, one was a well-known artist, and all
The interpreter assigned to our commanding

tbe s~e type, with a sad history. His family eYidently had money
position,~or

Engineer Officers' Training School at Versailles. My offici was

and

situated in the old palace of the Minister of War or Louis 14th,

er was

now a lt'rench engineer school, from a niche in whose facade the

a wall and shot • His brother escaped, but his sister was sent
into German7, to a tate ~ne could not be ignorant or, for she was

ttatue ot Lazare.Carnot, founder ot aodern w·_.
....... are, looked down
benefic6ntly upon mJ two Ford ambulances, which completed the
decoratiTe scheme of the court.
My actual work was l.ight here,
but I se~zed the opportunitJ ani
imitation of Prot • Le Fort, ot

~eld

during the German driTe through Belgium, his ·rath-

as a hostage in Namur, and was finally stood up against
•

a pretty
iDYal~ded

again.

girl~

He himselt had fought in the Belgian army until

out with

.

~right's

disease, and was trJing· to get back

Andre spoke,seTen languages perfectly and was splendidly
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you were somewhere else. "C'est la guerrel'

the Hospital Dominique Larrey, to assist him in his chest surgery,
~·most Yaluable experience, gained at the hands of' a master, Prof,

chaumont, on the suisse near the Kame, is a prettJ
little town, .almost medieYal, with its teudal castle on the bill

Delorme, the dean ot French surgery, himself a pioneer in chest

dating from the 11th century,

surg~ry,

The surrounding country is beautitul,

and when n•t on dUty at the hospital we took JoJliW&la, with· occasional swims in tbe Marne.

charming old·g~ntleman, at that time Consultant in Chief ror the
lt'rench army, but neyer appeared in uniform, It was october when

tbe.~ai~bead

I arriTed at Ve~sailles, and the winter's rigors were beginning,

•

.

I

at Bar-le-Duc, a tew kilometres off', Here I got 1111 tirst cbance

and soon it deYeloped into the most uncomfortable winter·I have

at war-surgery, and learned quite a bit here, .Like eYery no~toe

eYer experien~ed,

the terrible character or the wounds astounded me, all infected,

trips to the front, and in the whole period I do not l'ecollect eY-

orten with large tissue defects, such as jaws shot ott, or a side

.er being i~ a heated room, except in occasional dugouts at the

.

.

• I
,'

~~ !
jl

•

Our stay here or three months was broken by

of a race, but soon they became a part ot my lite and I felt that

front.

I was not earning my keep it I di4 not operate most. ot the day.

withdrew his outfit from Versailles and moyed them to a place

During a driye, the cases would arriTe in almost oyerwhelming

where he could get wood and coal, The associations here were ex-

numbers, taxing eyerybody on the statt, We were hard.-worked,with-

tremely charming to me, .as I was thrown entirely with sis French

out question, but the starr was large and we handled it easily •
..
Our quarters were clean and comfortable, in a cayalrJ barracks,

engineer and artillery officers, the pick ot the army, who were
detaile~

and .li'ritz only Tisited us occasionally, and did nil dallage, We

ness, kindness, and· extreme tact,

picked up a derelict camel, probably belonging to a Moroccan· out-

from mutual. liking and because of similar tastes, They were men

fit, and, as our transportation facilities were limited, Fatilla

or education

was kept busy, accomodating two on her upper deck, and one

were lovable fellows. The interpreter assigned to our commanding

astraddle her neck.

otticer, a tine young Belgian, Andre Van Remoortel, was another ot

The next tur.Drtot the wheel round· me assigned to an

~ l

was a constant attendant at. our operations, He is a

our wounded,tll French, ot course,

. came mostly trom the Verdun sector, brought in tram

..·l
~'
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It was almost unendurable,

In·tact, one American officer

to teap~ pur officers, I shall neyer forget their gentlr-

a~d

ue became· fast friends, both

refinement, one was a well-known artist, and all

tbe same type, with a sad history, His J'amily eYidently had money

Engineer Officers' Training School at Versailles, Uy ott ice was

and

situated in the old palace of the Minister or Jar ot Louis 14th,

er was

now a i.l'rench engineer school, from a niche in whose facade the

a wall and shot, l{is brother escaped, but his sist·er was sent

statue ot Lazare, Carnot, rounder ot aodern wartare, looked down

into Germany, to a tate ,one could not be ignorant or, for she was

benetictntly upon mJ two Ford ambulances, Which completed the

a pretty girl. He himselt had fought in the Belgian army until

decoratiYe scheme or the court, My actual work was light bere,

inval~ded out with,~right's disease, and was tr7ing to get back

but I se~zed the opportunitJ ani inYitation or Prof • Le Fort, ot

again. Andre spoke,seTen languages pertectly and was splendidly

position,~or
~eld

during the German driTe through llelgium, his ·rath-

as a hostage in

~amur,

and was tinally stood up against
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bad been conYerted.into a dug-out, without disturbing any or the

educated.
The first ot ·our expeditions found us with beadquar·ters
at Compiegne, considerably back of the lines. The buns bad
untarily retreated in April, leaTing their trenches intact

i
,' ::!
J

tol~

to

pre1'1ous ·tenants. ·What grayes were not intentionally dug up,
. shells had torn open. Usually after a few minutes spent in a Tillage, a few old women and children would appear, God know from · ·

orr set the projected dri1'e. In their wake they lett a·· treiteftcl;. ·

where, and God knows how the poor wretches liYed. Poor, pathetic

ous area or wanton destruction unparalleled for SJstematic

creatures, halt-starTed and covered with rags, they typified that

thoroughness and saYage wantoness, This.whole area we. studied

lo1'e ot home which bas made the l''renchman gre•t in war. Long af-

closely, tor· the intact treDOhes lttorded a splendid opportunitJ

terwards, in another deyastated region near Verdun, I was talking

to compare the French and Boche methods ot defense,

'·

801

we

toot a

to a poilu just· demobilized

different sector each day, and when we finished I belieTe that we

in

had seen eyery ruined Yillage in Picardy, RoJe, loyon- Ribecourt,

ot them,

uancourt, Tilloloy,

staJ in Commercy where he

~racy-le-V~l

(still under shell tire) and

many other scenes of barbarous, disappointed rage came UDder.our

'.

~yes,

and kindled flames ot anger and hatred for the race that

whi~h·only

wao

had moved back to his home Tillage,

four rooms were lett intact, his bouse boasting one

I helped him fb his StO'fe, and asked him WbJ lle did not
~had

a goo4 job.

I shall neyer forget

his .look or sur:.rise as he said, •but ,this is my home!" The· -· ,. ·
children (why can't they leaye the children out or war?) furnish-

can descend to such unspeakable outrages, . i''rom Soisson& to

ed to me the most heart-rending part of this inferno or misery.

Herri-au-Hac 'e pursued our way, starting each morning in front·

Poor little.de1'ils, with the world crashing around them, their pa-

;\'I

of the old palace or Napoleon, then French G.H.Q., in the bitter

thetic little Yision happily only embraced the trifling sorrows.

;!!,

cold be~ore daybreak, After a short t~e we would enter a Tillage

I remember one little girl, about the age or my daughter, digging

''

and stop to look, at the wreckage.

No sound was heard, ~e were in

a city or the dead. On all sides piled-up masonry, ofte~ charred

.among, the ruins of what bad been ber home, and finally unearthing
.~ batt~red and

smashed up doll.

She broke· into tears and sobs,and

I tried to comfort her, asking her wbat'she

w~s

crying for.

Be-

by fire, showed the. deliberate intent of the·destroJer 1 tor the
majority or the houses were blown up from the inside. Splendid

tween sobs she angrily muttered, "Ils ont casse ma poupee, ces

cathedrals ' such as
. Rowe
" and Noyon, 'ere a heap ot stones, or

sales Boches, lal" This. last with a defiant wave or the hand tow-

else sac~ilegiously looted and mutilated. Tilloloy, ·a fine old

ard the liDes. Poor he,rt-broken little things, they are the ones

chateau compJetely des*noyed, once had a beautiful chapel·,dating

who are

from Henri 4th. This is now a heap of rubbish, ezcept by a freak

payi~g to~

tbe insane cruelty and brutality of the most

sayage .nation.in history.

I have yet to bear a word or complaint

of chance, wh~ch is regarded as a miracle, the cruoifis and the

fi'OII a lt'rench woman, and, as tor the poilu, he is the heart of

arch or the window behind it is untouched. The grayeyard was
part or the trench system 0 r the Hun, and bones, lcmg buried, were
rudely cast out indiscriminatelJ on the ground. A faailily yaalt

rranoe. I haTe li1'ed wlth him, shared his meagre ration (God
knows it was near

s~arTation

At one time), seen htm.in pain and

ago~J., ieen h~ under he~1'Y shell fire. and in gas, but· I have neY-
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er seen him doWDbearted or
lays pt the great

H~

di~consolate.

LOOKIMG·B!CKWARDS.

nqr.tb~re; leaving Chalone in the ea~ly,morning, long before· day-

ETen ia ·those awtul. ·

advance, when nerything seemed lost ·and, the

final crash near at hand, it was like wine to.be with these

s~ple,

break, or.owding into •otor lorries with no oTercoats,· trying· to·
-~~•··~into the trenches before the morning shelling would-start ·in,

loTable children, 'ho would gravely assure you that, ·although· the

S~etimes·we succeeded and sometimes we did not,

Englisn might be cJeteated, their 1t'rance was inTinoible .•

PhJsical work,. tor the mud was half way to our knees in places,
and we n~Ter saw the sun,

it'rom Compiegne we wandered to a huge 'British camp aear· ··

cl
:·I .

Rouen, wherf:' we were stationed two

weeks~

In Tristram

read that • the armr swore terribly in il'laDders• ,· Th't

. !

!

~handy

may

It was hard,·

It rained constantlr, and the exertion

of wal~ing titteeJ) miles in that ·mUd was eXhausting. At the end

we·

haTe

ot the

day

we were mud trom,top ot helmets ·to our teet and soaked

.been true then; ·but I round the .asritisb army :'f'astly~ imprcwed in

through• ·It was a di:bty .wa7 to conduct a war, . I used mentally,

these days; they were swearing Tery well, lot arttsticallJ, as

.to tigure.Napoleon, mud from head to toot, lying flat in the mud

yet, but they made up in quantity what they lacked· in finesse and

trying to escape the flying fragments or a"close one", bursting

nuance of expression, OnQ
J:;

. :· I
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u.s. doughboy, or eTen a colored

~·~ ~·"··-,.

·

near him, There was no grandeur to .it, no romance, simply dirt and

•haplain cou~d outpoint them, and not repeat or strain bimielt,

.the flying. death that you could not aToid, We used to wonder how

This gift of picturesque imagery was not confined to the .British

anybody came out ot it sat~. It seemed just a question ot time.

I

armr,. Host of us were atraid to cCDe home until we had beo011e
conTersati~nally

dtloused, I round the British -otticer a good·

I belieTe
h~re ~t

t~at

the last· letter I wrote that was read

the Club was written in Februar~ 1918,. We had already

cha.p, once you had persuaded him that his eTid~nt suspicions in

begun to reel the beginning ot that nerTous tension, the result or

regard to you were groundless,

that last great Hun dri1'e on the Channel

Back to Versailles again and then ·ott tor the front.

le.~ew

ports,.~ens

and Paris,

that it was coming, but could not foresee the terrific

"The Front•. That Tague, shadowy beast, like. a Tast reptile, las~

character ot its almost insuperable might, nor could we foresee

ing itse~r in fury from Oste.nd to Switzerlandl le had seen

that this latest and most stupendous smash of-barbarism was to

day by

day the long trains or men, g~s, munitions going up to teed the

break.itselt to pieces before the

monster, and had seen the bruised and battered wreeks coming back from

~1~111z~t1on.

his lair, le had hf;)ard him in the distancet, growling ·and snarling,

with the keenest

and now we were at last to see what we had oome

a,ooo

mile~ to see,

safety ot our
~e

daJ when

for~es

of our splendid Western

The)' were terrible, those tour months, crowded tull
app~ehensiQn

pa~ients,

as to the outcome or the war, the

the approach

or

the apparently ineTitable

would haTe to eTacuate our hospital as well as we could

the thing itself, I shall not attempt to describe it it mast be
'
seen, No pen can really depi , th
.
.
·
.
c., e many-sided aspects or that huge

and

monster. le saw it from Fort de la PC111pelle' outside ot Rbet•s'

in the .lt'rench Hospital. I haTe desoribed to you in my letters, twen-

along the whole ot the Ch8J11pagne t~ont, Pr_osnes, Mont Cornillet,
ilont Sans Nom, Tah
· ~re' Hurlus' ·as tar as ijt • lleilehould, now here, ·

ty

'

~eaTe

~lea

the rest to sutter what they might. At the time I was

east and.south ot Paris.· our start was made up or tour

'-erican medical officers, later reduced to three, commanded by an
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·-Ailerican medical. articer. · ·The ac11d.nistratiYe end.' of· ttae :hospital

refused to ·be battered down. It was one great, big, grand family,

was ·cared tor bJ british priYate endowaen,, ailed· ·.'bJ iu•e Mlert-

boqnd together 'fery closely. We refused to discuss the war. That

. can help, and was represented bJ tour 'fti'J chal'lliq Eqlish :gen.;.;

111oney to make the hoapi tal efficient. One, in especial, a member

looked all in, and I called her aside and asked her·if she·waa

or one or the most weaithJ families in England, g'aYe $100 1 000 a

f~·liJJ! all. right,

w~s

.

religious

or

She said "Yes" and I wanted to know if any-

,thing was wrong. She said, "Yes, Cecil was killed day before yesterdar, but don't. say anrthing about it, I don't want to add anJ

going to London quite fre-

more gloa. than necessary" •. cecil was her brother, a tiritish ma-

f~am DOW

jor, who had 'fisited .us a tew weeks before. I wanted her to stop

on Sir

Harold stuck to the hospital. We saw no particular necessitJ tor

work and go to her room, but she refused, saying that it would

his staying there, and his death would haTe been a serious thing,

throw too much work upon Miss Lyall, who had not been to bed tor

so we tried to get him to go to London. This was done paduallJ

three nights and days. We played our bandball as usual, or ten-

and tactfully, but we never tried it again, Be is a Quaker, a meek,

Dis, or swam when we got time, and had out little parties to Par-

mild,

i,s oco•sionally, and anyone dropping in on us would haTe noticed

swcet-tempere~

man, but he spoke right out in meeting, to

the general effect that he would lea'fe the hospital with the· last

no difference trom a ciTil hospital in peace times as far as the

~atient

morale was concerned.

aDd not

b~fore,

and that it the Run OTerran that hospital

It was our work that kept us going, and we

while there were patients in tt, they would find him there too.

had enough of that.

Be. made certain irrele'fant remarks about the Huns\tbat ha•e no

ing,ror tbe most part, fractures, but with the gradual advance·ot

place in this paper, but we gathered that he had bad a fallins

the Germans this changed. Mondidier tell, Noyon was recaptured,

out with them.

Rore again telt the Ban within her wreck-littered streets, and we

His spirit was no greater than that of the rest

of the hospital. All the nurses· were 'folunteers,. English,Scotch,
Austra~ians,
• 1

oursel'fes, our families,

ODe daJ I n·oticed that one or mr nurses was Tery listless and

quently to,attend to his financial affairs, but

I

or

ser-rice, who were gi'fing their ·Whole tille and a l&I'Je .•mount· Ot

came desperate, be was .in the habit

i

was tacitly taboo, so we talked

and we got to know the other members or the families ·tar away, 1

in ita intensity, his courage boundless. Until. the oonditiGn.be-

··li;:

su~ject

tlemen or high social and financial standing, too old. for •ili',ary

year tor the whole period ot the war. His de'fotion

'
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Americans, and CaQCdians, and at this point I wish

to add my small tribute to th~ women of this war. What those

Until March.we were a base hospital, receiT-

1.

· became
ra~ing

~

e'facu"tion hospital, receiving all kinds or cases, ope-

night and day, trying to keep ahead of the incoming·tide

.or patients •
At this time, we had only tour doctors, including the

girls did was almost superhuman.. Working ·night and day, trpng
to stem the tide or 14be mass of wounded we bad to dispose .or,

medecin-cbet, and the strain was frightful, tor we got ·no rest,

eati~g rood that otten was almost re'folting, aDd· neTer sufficient;

The nurses. bad a day and night shift, but soon that had to

under nightlJ bombardment, they were tbe idols ot the patients,

bandoned. our longest period was ti'fe nights and tour days spent

always jollJ and. smiling, and·keeping up. a front that absolutely

~lmost

~e

entirelr in the operating room with Tisits to the wards

a-

'

bOJDbarclment; our operatiDg ·room, howeTer, was equipped with gas

.gran4 .old institution k~pt its flag flJing ml nn-er ·ror .a· daJ ·

Tapor lelsbach lamps in addition to the electric lights so that

allowed. its~lt :to be submerged•

we .could operate during the air-raids, ·or, if our· electric plant

I refer to the English four '·

o'clock tea. UsuallJ that was held in the dining ro~,:-·but· now it

got hit.

was serTed in the operating room,· b~tween oases, aDd it helped

ed when the alerte sounded.

marTeli'ously, .for our food was, to say the least,. abcld.nable, · al-

the Tillage and smashed

tbe»ugb the best the 1•'renoh could get for us. ·.t.<or breU:Ia•t we

late~.
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One.:eTening I was operating on one of sis Boche· wound-

.

'

.
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wheneTer we ~ould.work them b. In all this·:amother of:"wort:"one

~P

A.

short time later a boinb dropped •in

a man and his wife, as we found out

"·, I

, I

i
;I
I

I

i
i .

. got poor coffee, no augar, and one piece of

~orse

stewed carrots.

who was giTing the anaesthetlio, and I could not.Tery well leaTe.
They

consisted or cheese, war bread; coffee and

f~atly

refused to go, and the little American girl .said that

sometimes cold horse meat. The only waJ ,that we knew that it ·was

I had no

Sunday was by the advent on the table of sardines and of'·one

Tery close to us., blew in our windows and the English girl was

p~ece

of

~utter

~igbt.to

order them out. Just then;another bomb dropped

tnocke,d flat· by the concussion, wbicb was terrific. I went over

for dinner. We drank beer and the ordinary pinard,

or red wine ot the poilu. But we all kept. our health and ·carried

and picked her

on as well as it we were eating at Henri's or the·. care de Paris.

was ·not hurt, and I remarked: "Mow, will you go

After one ot these big driTes things would quiet·down a bit and

walked oalmlJ. oTer to the wash basin and began scrubbing up again,

'

i

to the two nurses who were helping me, one.Eng-

where I .could reach it and to go down to the basement, as Dr.Blank

or

meat and stewed celery root, or oooasionallJ

supp~r

turne~

lisb abd one American, and asked them to. put the initrument tra1

bread, no .bu~ter.

Dinner was aur big meal and we squared ott and ate beartilJ
one piece ot

'

w~

I

~P

and inquired whether or not she was hurt. She
downatai~!'

She

r~marking OT~r

her sbQulder, "I·tancy they can't come. that close

tbe routine dressings and four or fiTe operations 'in tbe after-

again".

we got our lights going again to my surprise and

noon, and we got a chance to get. into Paris. for a square meal.

disgust. I

we would get a rest for two or three

day~

with:l nothing more than

jf~er

fou~

that my anaesthetist had sought. the more comfort-

able aeoluaion,ar the baaement, so the American girl

During this period we were undergoing bombardment with

anae~tbetio,

the most annoying regular.ity, and for the last sis weeks ot it we

last

.had •.raid eyery night and sometimes two or three a night. Mr.

lo~

fini~hed

the

the first 'bat she bad eTer stTen. Dr. Biank did not

after

th~t.

I said nothing about bis rank desertion

u~er fire, but the two girls were highly indignant and, as nbt a

l•'razer, one of the English,had no sense of humor aDd a monocle.
The constant bombing got on his ner.e~ without terrifJiDg him in

nurse in the.hospital would take an order from htm, he was finally

the least, and when the first bomb of the eTening h,.mn of hate

transferred elsewhere.
Paris at this time

wo~ld fall, he was acc~stomed to burst into TerJ oreditable· pro-

fa~ity.

.t~rced

His race would get r.ed with anger and, on one occasion

The electt~c lights were always turned off at the switch during a

...

a seething turmoil. Under·a

front of gayety, with the theatres and opera going, and the

oate lite

he bellowed out, •I say, haTen•·t the bea*tly bligh.ters &D1 h•e?•

wa~

~till.·

actiTe, there was. the reeling that the· city was

doomed. You, sensed it on ·all hands, and tbe Tarious railroad sta-

. LOOKING
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tiona leading to the south ·ot .,ll'rance were scenes· ot almost panicky flight,

11~'or

squares and squares around the Gare de .Lyon alld

the Gare d' Orleans luggap . was waiting to be sent out,
on wagons;

push-car~s,

I

care to await the

~inal

up

anything which would carry it and·atreama

ot taxis and priTate oars passed,
. I

piled~

car~ying

thoae·who did Dot

crash, !bout 2,000,000 people lett Paris •
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.le Ulldressed and got into bed, when bell broke loose
around us. Sleep was entirely out of ·the question, A. battery ot
tour ·anti-air craft guns was parked in the Tuileries and fired at
interTal~ at
~•arks,

one-halt minute per gun, while in the interyal Gage's

.largely derogatory to the whole p-oceeding,· also iliduced

insoamia. · The room was stifling hot as, ot course, we had the

Mingled ·with these were streams of retagees, going aDJWhere, they

windows closed and the curtains tight drawn to avoid flJing glass,

cared Dot whither, to escape the tury ot the beasts wbo had des-

so we

troyed their homes, carrying with them what they could ot their

in penetrating the barrage kindly dropped a bomb

poor belongings. Poor derelicts tot war, wrecked by that pitiless

Royal,

storm which sent them drifting helplessly all OYer .li'rance, one's

s_.,. &Jstea, Rhodes, the beggars know we're here already!" le heard

heart bled for them! Tottering .old men and women, .children ·and

a Toice at the door, and shot our tlash.lights on a most ludicrous

young women gazed in a dazed and helpless manner at·the Paris

sight.

they had heard ot and perhaps dreamed ot sometime Tisiting. Alas,

Scotch officer on leaye, and he was excited, angry and querulous,

they w.ere realizing that dream, but what a Paris,·abd what a real. ization'
• •
It was atter one of our long periods ·or work that
Harold Gage, our radiographer, and I went into Paris, tired out,·

let~ ~he

d~ing

door open. Some Boohe. machine which had succeeded
i~

the Palais

no .damage, howeyer •. Gage ejaculated, "Ripping good

Onl! politeness kept us from laughing outright. He was a

Be said

tba~

be could not sleep, and that, frankly, he would rath•

er be
back at the front, and wanted to Jmow it we would go down ·
•
to

th~

caTe with him. Gage Haid that he would be only too glad to

go, adding dryly, "I say, old chap, you might slip on your breech-

0

with the intention of !etting a room in a hotel and securing a

. es first •..It's not done, you knowl"

good night's rest, where we would not be disturbed. Gage, a

except tor his

died-in-the-wool iriton, had a keen sense of humor, with a dr7

ot scotch highlander, with his shirt tails hanging like a kilt

way ot suddenly co~ing out with a remark that was Tery tunny. We

below. bis tunic. We descended to the caTe, and found that his

had dinner and about nine o'clock we went to· the Hotel du Loune

costume would haTe been Tery appropriate to the party. Democracy

next to t~e Papais Royal. We engaged our room and were ·just be-

carried to the nth power was the keynote, characterized by ultra-

ing led to it by the Talet, when the lights went out, and our

simplicity in

attendant, stopping abruptly, said that an air-raid was on, and

goin, but went at once when the alerte sounded. Madame la Marquise

that he would .take us to the caTe. We said that we bad ocae

and Mtai.trom the UouleTarda hobnobbed together·on intimate terms,

there t~ sleep and that the oaye idea, although good in ita way,

bot~

was not included in our schedule. Whereupon he lett us, like

of the tact.

Hamlet's ghost, and we had to find our roo. ouraelTes.

ted type, had had the tiresight to bring his newspape·r with him.

breec~es

c~stuming,

and

for

pu~tees,

~aria

He was completely dressed,
and looked like some new type

stood not 6n the order of its

bare-legged aDd clad only in robes-de-nuit, equally obl1Tious
One old gentleman clad in a night shirt o! abbreTia-
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·rorm

.

th~ngs

.

went from bad to worse fr011 a mili-

tary standpoint. Our large wall. map of the war, hangiDg in the
starr room, had. been religiously kept posted up to date eYer,
day,. the colored pins being moTed to accord w~th ~be day's bulle-

, I
I
I

,

' !

tin. This was .now
was

disb~artening.

~scontinued.,

No one caree\t.to do it, for it

One day the commanding officer sent for me,

and I went to his office. I sat down and waited until be had
finished

~

letter, and then he turned to me and said, "lhinga

I

,look pretty blue, don't they?•

I
I;

.I

I tully agreed with hia aDd we

I

.. discussed the .Possibility of eYaouating the hospital •. le bad
'''

only six ambulances and the railroad was .out·or the question • .1

;

pital, and he promised not to, so we relapsed into a period of.
watcbtul waiting •

conTersation was li~ely and entirely irrelnant to the oooasion •
.tc·rom now on
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business • ·. I lasked him not to mention it to the rest of the hos-

by the only g~~eat at a formal dinner who baa not put on nening

. ·if we undressed. EYerybody, talked to eyerJbody· els' ··arid. ·the.

.

Bordeaux and Toulouse, keeping just enough money to do a banking

te, fully clad, experienced somewhat the same feelinaa enjoyed

dress. · Gage. suggested in a whisper that it might be better

.

large number of our oases were too sick to be moved and must be
·-left behind to fare as well as. they might. We ronde ·,vhat l)lans-· we
could, especially for getting the nurses. alvay, ·and he 1\'a'S silent
f'or a minute. Then he blurted out, "I hate like hell to haTe to
tell you this, old chap,but you know as well· as I do what a fix
you're in. You know wbat I mean, and what the metical corps
regulations are. You are the only medical army officer here
now, the others cannot be required to stay as they are Red Cross

On and on came that great Hun Juggernaut, eight miles
nearer eyery day.

Hospitals ·I knew in front of us were oTerrun

and wiped out, and our burdens increased. A friend of mine·lost
his whole hospital, mostly wiped out by shell fire, be himself
escaping just as

~the

Huns entered. Towns that I knew well came

back into German h~ds, Attichy, Dancourt, Ribeoourt, and at last
.the ~arne w.as crossed, l•'rench G.H.Q., was driven out of ·compiegne
and .took ref.uee in Provine. Not the le~t of the sorrows that we
Americans had to bear were the ill-concealed sneers ot the Hritish about our army• It was disheartening to feel that other nations regarded us as a ~rowd of slackers, and yet we could not
help but feel. that they were right in their Tiewpoint, \Vhere was
this noble army that they had heard so much· about, the promised
help? It was a shameful thing to think that·we had been sent oTer to do our best, and that our own government bad abandoned us.
It could not be true, and yet the thunder of the guns ever approaching nearer, louder each day, made us feel·Tery doubtful.
Only • handful of Americans in the trenches, and the war lost. Too
J•tel It was bard to keep smiling and to keep up hope among our
patients, but I think "~ did it, whatever our private Tiews might
be. The war lost because of our country's dilatory methods!'

A'

men, and I am not allowed to stay myself, ·damn it, aa I ._in
\ l

'1
I'

l
:1
, I

command." I repliAd
~ that I had realized for some time what might
be ezpected of me ' and had made some preparations for it, baTing
gone into Paris and att-~ nded to the safety or mJ bank account. I
had been told at the bank that no attempt was to be made to .
defend Paris ' and th at t hey had sent all their securities to

national disgracel
fteY.er shall I forget the awful tension of those days.
I cursed •1 rate that made me a medical officer instead of a combat officer. The Jmowledge that I would'. haTe to stand at attention before some cursed Hun and turn' OYer to bim 111 beloT"ed little
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•Lea sauveurs de la·~·rancel" Bra~o mes· garsl" It was a trul)' ·

hospital without being allowed to tire a shot in its defense
tilled me with rage.

spontaneous demonstration and an acknowledgement of our part in

I had seen French wounded that had been

prisoners and knew the awful neglect that they bad suffered, and
the heartless indifference to their injuries that the Hoche esh~bited,

proba~ly

o~er.

He ordered

cou~d

t~e~

stop the

qut of his

~oche,

and that the

~a7,. s~Jinl,

•Bell, •7

that day Place

President Wilson. A bomb dropped in the grand stand opposite me
ha~e ~ccasioned

present,

Marsha~

a national holiday in Germany, for there were

Joffre, li'ield Marshal Sir Douglas Haig, General

Petain, Lloyd George, Clemenceau, President Poincare, General
H~iss, and

the poilus used to call them, The
~ar~s

wit~

by daylight, so the sky
aeroplanes, but

~hey

was not a large parade,

a~ove

Doc~e

c~mposed

It

Allies,~

reoogniz~ng

·what they were ,

I applauded vigorously, .l Frenchman standing next to me asked
wh~t they were, and I told him that they were some of the marines

who had fought at Chateau-Tbierry. He repeated it at the top of
his

~oice,

cheering vociferously, and his spirit was

~aught

Paris. ~t was just around the corner, so we. escorted them to
where our first President looks out upon the square, named in honor ot our latest President. ID silence the little fellow looked
upon t~e statue, and th~n, stepping forward two paces, with his

ute could ~·ranee otter to Junerica than this? No trumped up show
~

of in~ernational friendship and love here, no display ot glittering uniforms and oonterrtng or decoratiiDs, just the simple, un-

and there was little. or no applauee, but soon a detacbaent of

u·. S• .combat troops came past, and,

Her little Pierre was anxious to see it before they left

and sucklings shall ye learn the truth", What more beautiful trib-

was dotted here and there

or detachments from the

t~ it?

ed. a most per!ect military s•lutel "Out or. the mouths of babes

had. promised to bomb

failed to make good their promise.

general fairly well, but was surprised that she should ask me to

eyes fised upon the race, he halted, drew himself up, and render-

several other leading lights, "grosses legumes•, as

b7

the rest, and cries of "Hravo, lea .lmericains de Chateau-Tbierry! 1

'

·asked if I Jmew Paris t:ery well •. I responded that I Jmew it in

where the st~tue of George Washington was and could I direct them

The Fourth or July in Paris, some weeks la.ter, faDnd
tr~m

She was very timid and uncertain or herself, and

direct her, rather than one of her fellow countrymen. Did I know

orders are to go forwardl" , and pushed on to Chateau-Thierry.

me watching the parade at the Place d'Jena,

They were evidently from the country and had come in to see the
celebration.

his way between retreating Freqch organizations, wbo Jelled to
him to go back, that nothing

some o'Qe tapped me on the arm, and I turned and saw a little woman, rather poorly. dressed, and a small boy or about thirteen.

shell the hospital as we stood on

high ground, Then came that day when an Alllerican ·Colonel forced

would

lege 1 t is to be an American.
.ls .the crowd was breaking up after the parade was over.,

same fate and I could not help them, Always there was a ray of

war was

stopping the Hun, and we felt to the full what a glorious privi-

and now these poor patients of ours must sutter the

hope. They would

613

soli~ited tribute ot the people or lt'rance, embodied in that little country lad,
On my return home I was shocked to hear of the tolerance

.

displayed toward men who were suspected of espionage or who had been
openly JtDO•German. '"They do those things bette.r .in J:1:rance1" !4'rdll
the beginning ·or the war, nay, ever since the famous Dreytoos case,

''

\ i
I

I

I

i
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France has been ·keenly aliTe to the daJigers of tbe IPJ sJsteJn,

:thought · of her, .and I asked him if she was a, particular friend or

and drastic and suanary were the measures taken to>abate the :per-

his•

il. During the period ot the Caillaus-Humbert•Bolo Pasha trial · -

that I thought she wa~ horribly vulgar, and a prettr good woman

all France seemed panicky, and it assumed an interest even great.;

to ·steel' clear or, and then I asked hill wh7 the deuce he had got

er than the war itself, · The affair is not ret eiMlecl, but its

11e to waste an evening in that way. He said that I would see lat-

'>'
'!
. d'
i
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He said, "On the.contrary, I assure 1 ou", and I told him

',f

many ramifications reached into all .classes or

l1 'reno~

li:fe • Bolo

er and that it was no pleasure party on.his part.

Pasha was made -.the scape-goat with a tew others, leaying- those

more out

higher up unscathed. He was simplJ a great adyenturer and scoun-

that she had been arrested as a spy, .. Joubert then told me that she

drel,1 lacking the tremendous magnetism and genius or bis fellow

was t~e go~between ot the Bolo crowd and the Germans and the Raspu-

criminal and- associate in Russia, .ftasputin. The case interested

tin court .in Russia; that she had at least one murder to her credit,

me very much, and I used to discuss it with llfi lt'rench officer

and was o~e of the most cleyer female spies in France. He bad

comrades.

been ordered to keep her out of the way, as part of the suneil-

.

One afternoon Joubert said to me, "I want you to· do
a fayor, if you will.

\

·me

lance which was being carr,ied out at the time, and, as he bad-known
her before, ~he was not suspicious .or his invitation. Three weeks

I should like you to go to _Paris with me,

later she was shot, and all France was discussing the famous Yata-

agreed and .we proceeded to Paris to the Cafe Weber on the Rue

Ha~i.

Captain Joubert was a jolly cbap and was well

mown in

This espionage system made itself, eyident in other ways,

Paris. At the cafe we met ·a rather slight, very dark woman, ap-

and on several occasions we were disagreeably reminded of the be-

parently about thirty fiTe, who might at one time haTe been Yery

neTolent spr~ad of Kultur among the too tolerant citizens of our

attractiye in a cleTer, vivacious way,

own country,

I was introduced to her,

- her name at the time meaning nothing to mea later all .lt'rance rang

~

.

·'·
I

him, Q.nd was much puzzled until a rew days later I saw

meet a certain person, and say nothing about it to anJone.• ·I

Royale.

'

or

I could not get

The f.irst occasion was on shipboard, three days after

leaving New York, An obserTant officer, probably with an eagle eye

with it, William Lequeux, in his "Bolo the Master•·spy", says

to his o~ safety 1 noticed that something was not quite as it

that she was probably ot.Dutch origin, but rq impression was that

should be in regard to the falls or his· life-boat, so he clintbed

there Jas a predominating mixture of Slavic in her make-up. J.t

into it and foun~ that the falls at one end of the boat were cut

an7 rate, she was a composite picture ofsereral nationalities,

nearly through._ This had been done where they went through the

and her real ori~in was never known,

block, and the rope had been turned so as to present the uncut por-

She had been•a Tery famous

dancer, Joubert informed me, and he had known her for some time.

tion to Tiew,

le spent the eyening ~ t the Cafe, ~d then saw her 'to ber home,

_others had been treated in the same way.

where •41 lett her • !a we turned away Joubert asked me wni&t

x·

An examination of the other beats showed that five
The idea as projected by

the pbiluthr.opist was, of course, e~ident.

When the- ship was tor-

pedoed the lite boats would be tilled and the increased weight
w

I.

.
·,

ji

. '
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would part the rope, at one end· of the ~.oat, greatly tacilttatiilg
the descent of the occupants intq the sea, Although the· deei was

:.i.
·I

617
aearched,.aDd I realized that I was under suspicion • .lt first I

.. was not worried, but suddenly I remembered another incriminating

probablJ done in Mew York, none the less, suspicion was ·rite· on

dooaen~ iD the trunk,

board, and m1 two·room-mates

armr a complete report on the French asphyxiating gases, their se-

and

I discuised certain possibili-

Some months ago I had prepared for our

ties, among whom a certain war correspondent with a German name

cret fo~lae, gas mask construction, and methods of offense and

gained bonorable.:mention, I afterwards became 1'ery well acquaint-

def~nse.

ed with bill and formed a Tery close friendship. •.I ne1'er told. hill

pe~ission

of our suspieions, howeTer. .

reports with obserTations and notes of

Upon another occasion, just before the armistice, in an

,

LOOKING BACKI!RDS, .

This information had been giTento me tor that purpose by

qt the French engineer carps, and I had translated their

•r

own.

A copy

or

this was

in my trunk! That afternoon Mlle. Le Palmier, the secretary, came
the·gestionnai~e

American camp near Dijon, we were eating our ·noon chow, which was

to me and asked for my passport, saying that

entirely assembled from cans. Most of us had finished, when one

would like to see it, Of course I had none, but gaTe her a copy

officer suddenly stopped . chewing and asked if we had noticed any-

of •1 orders transferring me there, which they already bad. She

thing wrong with the peas. We said no, e•cept that they were a

,said that was not sufficient, but as it was all that I oould pro-

little more .gritty than usual, if that was possible. fie P'oduced

duce, she .lett,
For. a short period I felt like a man who.has committed

a small splinter of glass from his mouth and then we got Tery
busy and found that the whole dish was plentifully garnishea with

a murder, Ky every act and word seemed suspisious, and I became

finely powdered glass. We retired to our quarters aDd hastily went

T~ry

through the process of eyacuatioa of stomach contents as practised

chang~d

by the disciples or Lucullus. .ls a sequence of this experience we

my mail was opened, and hoped that no practical joker on this side

appointed a mess-officer official court taster, with one dissenting

w_ould

vote.

I~

reticent in my statements,- being conscious· of a markedly
attitude towards me on the part of the J.t'rench, I knew that

through something .which might deepen their suspicions.

s~nd

was not without

i~a

humorous side, for I knew that it it came

It is one thing to suspect others ot espionage, but when

to a show-down, I could tall back on the Surgeon General·and the

the tables are turned, it is found to be a disagreeable exper~ence.

officers of the SerTice de Genie who would square me,· but no one

When I was transferred to a French base hospital, I came as a· per-

lites to baTe a formal accusation or .being a spy lodged against

fect stranger, and in talking to the gestionnaire, ·or superinten-

ht.,

dent one eTening, I mentioned having some ·secret military maps of

their unuttered suspicions were unfounded, so I was forced to lay

the Champagne sector, These had been given to

me

·at "the tront,and

were necessary to find our. way around, and I had been 1'er)' careful
. of them. Be .looked pe~uliar 1 bQt asked no tCIUestions, The next
day on going to my room, I found that my tl'UDII: had been thoroughlf

t

~ow,

an~

I certainly could not go forward and proclaim loudly that

like .urer Rabbit,

~

do nothing. After two weeks' 'of' this bus-

iness I had become well acquainted·with the gostionnaire, his atti(

tude changed,

and

he invited me to go into Paris for dinner with

bill. .After dinner I broached $he subject to him, asking him it
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be. was perfeptly assured that I was not a·· •PJ• · Be seeae4· ·greatly

ot int~ction while be was there, and he even lived up to the du-

surprised and wanted· to Jmow how I knew that I bad been ·suspeoted.

ties ot his position by providing a bottle of champagne after a

I told him

~at

they bad made a bad job ot, repacld.Di

111

ti'Uk · alld

• long. clay's operating.
To return to the women of this war. France seemed to

opeD1n1 'f!lY ,letters. He adJDitted tbat they bad been napicioUsl

ot course ,bad taken no chanees, had looked up my reoord,"aild r·ound
that I bad a.pertect right to the documents in

-r possession. I

destroyed the r.eport on the· gases, but kept the •ps • l· afterwarda witnessed
'

.I
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Vin~ennes

th~

execution of a spy on the· caTalrJ ·rield' ot ·.

with .the.feeling that, but for tbe.graoe ot. God, there

warfa~e

spiritual call, so to speak, ~nd this God-sent urge, when backed
.
.
up by a passport or a Y.H.c.A. uniform, filled every camp and town

American troops was inactiTe as far as

~itb

went, because I was

t~ansferred

to them shortly before

.

.

.

s.D with near-singers, denatured actors, and 2.7~~ lecturers. It

was in the Cluny maaeum that I encounte~ed the pearl of the species.
With

goes Lt. Rhodes" ·
My serYice

ground for. every woman with
a divine mission , a
be the.atalking
.
.

aD

eca~atic look of beatitude, fairly oozing knowledge

or

•

the middle ages and beyond, ob far, far beyond, she was guiding
the innocent footsteps of a detachment of New

'
~ealand

tommdes.

the armistice, and when I was transferred I felt like a stranger.

She was an American Y. girl, and I ran into the party in a room

Fortunately I had no military duties, being put in charge

furnished in 15th century fu~iture, upon which she dilated with

surgical department in
where a

~

or~

a

large camp at Is-sur-Tille, near Dijon,

compet~nt s~rgeant

covered

up~

militarr ignorance·and

did my paper work. We were far frCID c..rortable there; in ·raot,
the camp

wa~

known in the A.E.F. as the Hell-hole ot France, where

rapture. On the table lay a small clock, with a leather bracelet
attached, and 'one of the boys asked what that was. "Oh yes, Jes,
I am so glad you have called my attention to that, it is so interesting•, and gave a little talk on the skill of the men of the mid•

we alternated between dJsentery and mud.
~usy,

surgicallJ we were Terr

but the work was entirely the surgery

or

oiTil life, no war

surgery, except incidentally. At first conditions·were unspeak-

dle ages in watch making, not excelled by our period.

.

.

~hen

turning

.to the guide she asked in bad French to what periOd it belonged.
"It belongs to the night watchman", he said. I inlnediately joined
I

ably bad. We had no nurses, a hospital of '00 ·beds u4 "little

the party, foreseeing a pleasant afternoon, and we descended to

equipment •. qur nursing was done by a corps ot enlisted personnel

tbetbaths ot Julian the Apostate, whose Roman bricks have furnish-

which was shifted every week, and was miserably incompetent. My

ed Clovis with a throne room and watched the birth and growth of

associate and I stuck at tbe job, fighting for our rights, and

Paris. Upon its walls

finally we built up a h~spital which bad the lowest •ortality in

tures in Paris, deposited there for preservation.

the A.E .F •' with a well-trai.ued persoMel • M
. i'ng room .or.J operat
derl~ was ~ice-president of a baDk in Washington stat~,·owned a

ony the room was moat scholarly,
the

big fruit ranch and in spite of that •a~e

inquired·tbe tunctipn of the gargoyles, which sent the dear girl up

•.

\

one ot tbe beat operating room head-nur~es I bad ever baA•
.
~
We never had a single case
~

.

~oints

~re

.

bung gargoyles fallen from

~ery

H~r

~arious

struc-

lecture up-

masterful, embracing most of

.

touched upon in the leading guide books. One of the boys

a tree, so to speak. She asked the guide what they were and he

..

·,.''
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tolcl her in Jfrench that theJ

wer~
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water-spouts • ·

1

•~

All ·7eil" , ·she

· 'For that high tellowship was ours then
With those who, championing another's ~ood
· ll,ore than dull Peace or its poor Totaries ~ould
Taught us the dignity ot being DIID."

said, "I. should have known. that. You will remember that :i: ha1'e:
told you that this was a R~ bath. Those.were the sh0.er-baths1•
I lett the room

Tas~ly

"There we drained deeper the deep cup or lite,
And on sublimer summits came to. learn, .
After soft things, the terrible and stern
After sweet Love, the·~ajesty of strife."'

satisfied.

.
If: this has been a rambling, disconnected paper, japing
abrUptly trom one thing to another, at least I haTe succeeded in
'

••
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I

making it typical . or my life in it'rance. It was a., life ot intense
• • • •
interest to me, at ttmes monotonous, usually dangerous, aDd tor
'

.

\

'

the ·most part depressing. It brought me into contact with •111
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men and women whose deTotion to serJice, nobility ot purpose,. and

Aiay 16, 1920.

disregard of personal danger aDd discomfort, will forever remain

.

"I

'.l

.

phere in which

does ntit. I merely invite.your attention to~ discussio.O or the

DO

one thinks of money beyoi4 his bare necessities,

ward is the daily order or

.

.

thi~s,

•

w1 tb

•I

no expectati.ons or

re~

nature or poetry from one particular point of view.
I

)t'here millionaire and se"ant,

During the last few years we have heard a great deal a~

~d

earl and c0111noner, share the same food and dug-out,

.the

onl'r

class·· distinctions are those of duty performed well or ill.
On my return to this country I was greeted by a friend,
.

bout free Terse, and manJ or us have wondered whether much of this
work might .properly be called poetry or not. It· is not my purpose
-·
tonight to discuss modern free verse. I have not studied it tho-

'

of commercial instincts, who, after congratulating me on returning
sate saids •Well, now what have you gotten out or ~t! Your prac...

.

able to criticize it justly; but its .appear-

be

I

'

ance among us has aroused in me a desire to try to understand a

little more tully the essential difference between poetry and prose

question fairly staggered me. 'How could I talk to him with a

and the relation of simple rhythm, or metre, to poetry.

"sort-lapped in down•,
'

roughly enough to

tice is gone, and you have lost two Jears of Jour income.• His
whole gulf between us?· He had been living in ease and ~lent)',·

I

a complete and satisfying answer. But in. this case it

promise of

where work for the pleasure of work,

I

rather pretentious title, if the question implies the

in. Ill)' memory. It is truly a great privilege to breathe an atmos~

I

C. M. Lot·speich.

while I,-. well, I had been liTing better,

far better, but I could not tell:'hill.

There tlashe~ tbrougb .,
.

In

attempti~g

and prose, it is well
science and art

~o

to define the difference between poetry
bear in mind that in all branches of

disti~ctions

and claasifications.bold good, as a

I

I

the lines or the .poet, embodying my reply, but theJ remained unuttered&

mind

"Craonne·, before thr. ·c~on swept plateau,.
·
Wher~ like sere leaTes laJ strewn septelllber' s dead
I found for all dear things I forfeited
'
A. recompense I would not now forego. it

rule, only in a broad and general way; there are allfays border.. .
.
line phenomena that defy classification. For example, we make a
general distinction between animal and plant
.

~ife,

.

and yet of some
.

or the lower forms of life it is difficult to say whether they belong in the one olass or in the other. Or again, it is no uncom-
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I

mon thing to bear: chemists and physiclsts dispute: regardiDg the'
~

'

protiaoes of their respective sciences. And again, rbytbD and

they are both rhJthm, because differences in pitch depend·upon
differences ~n,frequency of vi~ration, and in any melodJ these
vibration,frequen~ies

stand in a rhythmical relatioi to each

other •. The farther we penetrate into ~y subject, the more difficult does exact classification become. And so our distinction
between poetry
f

and

•

prose must be taken in

•

a rather

broad and
..

'

gen~

•

eral way. There are pieces of prose which seem .to be highl7 poetio in nature, at;td there are poems in which the writ'er seems t.o have
I

encroached uponVtbe province of prose. Be this as it may, I
lieve we can at

lea.~t

b~-

say that in this direction lies the field

of poetry, in "that the field of prose. With this general reservation, then, let us ask the questions What is the essential dif·
ference between poetry and prose?
NUilerous attempts have been made to determine this .41tference • Most coDDnonly the 'answer to the question has been
..

poetry represents an appeal to the emotions, prose to the reason.

,,

f
'

t~at

Let us glance at a few trpical definitions of poetrys-

.'

Theodore Watts sayss "Absolute poetry is the concrete
'I
'i

' 1

,

and artistic expression of the

I ..
I
'

in emotional and rhyth-

mical language."

c.

I.

human mind

M. Gayleyt 'Poetry may be defined as the ~aginative

and emotive expression or suggest~on of that which has signiti·
cance in •he •••• metrical medium· of language appropriate to the
subject."

'

tinguishing poetrr from science·, the illlnediate

objeo~ and

primary

purpose of which is truth and possib.le utility."
· R~ M. 4lden: "Poetry is the art of representing human

.

(

melody seem to us to be very different things, ancl yet at bottom

623

experiences, in. so tar as they are of lasting or universal intorest,in.metrical language, usually with chief ~eference to the emotions

~d

phras~,

11

by means or the imagination;• and commenting on his

With chief ref~~en~e to the emotions," Professor Alden

contiDuesa •Here the emotions are in contrast with the reason.
.
..
Prose literature ordinarily makes·its primary appearl to the rea~

son, adding the materials of intelligent thinking.~ne to the other,
with clearness and coherence as its essential qualities. The poet
on the other'hand, although he too may appeal to the intelligence
of his reader, seeks his point or contact wit·h some poRsible emo•

tion.~hich

theme. • •
~dea.

'

will correspond with·the emotion dominating his own
A great poem i.s marked by the presentation of a great

Yet its char~cteristic quality will nevertheless be the fu-

sion of 'this idea with an. utterance of joy, sorrowr 1o•e; pity or
fear 1 by means of which it will find lodgement in the. reader's
'

mind,. fused there atso with ~he corresponding emotion."
The untenableness of this distinction, however, has been
clearly pointed ·out by Prof~s,s,or

i•. N.

Scott (The Most J.l'undamontal

_Differentia of ~oetry and ¥rose, ~n the PUblications of the Modern
Language Associati~n, vol. 19, PP• 250 ll'F',), who maintains that
•taking ~nglish pro~e in bulk and setting it over against English
verse i~ b,ulk, it is not so easy as one might think, to say which
of the ~wo displays more joy, more wrath, more passion." To be
sure the critics do not distinguish carefullJ between scientific
p~ose ~nd literary prose, or prose fic.tion •. Alden seems to be

Coleridgea 'The common essence ot ail the forms ot poetry consists i~ the excitement

or

emotion for the immediate pur-

pose of pleasure through the medium of beauty; herein contradia-

c~ntrasting scientific treatises with poetry, whereas ~cott evi•
dently bas in,mind prose fiction, when he attributes as much emo-

''
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.
tion to it as to poetry, The difference between the two classes
'

•

ot prose will be referred to later,

Instead
or drawing the dis.
'

or

tinction between the two forms of expression along the lines
'

'

.

emotion and reason, i'roressor sco.tt suggests that

··p~etry·is
. \

com-

munication in language for expression's sake; prose is expression

.

in language for cummunication's sake,• an idea Which, he &aJ8 1
'

..
'

was suggested to him by John Stuart Mill's statement that "elo•

quence is heard, poetry is overheard," If the desire for

self~

expression predominates, the type is that of poetry, .ls Shelley
sayss "A poet is a nightingale who sits in darkness and sings to

.

'

cheer its own solitude with sweet sounds," And. lira, Brownings

'
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fact that. bis thoughts are not in the nature of problems which call
for the forming of explicit. judgments, And, again, the irregularity of the rhy~luD of prose is due not so much to ~be deJlay incident to the gaining of a response, as·to the-mental process of
reflective thought and of forming dUdgments, · .
Our understanding of the whole problea can perhaps be
somewhat deepened and clarif:l:ed. if we examine it from a slightly
different angle. The difference between poetry and prose rests.,
the nature of two mental processes•,
I believe, upon a difference in
.

.
'

i·n poetry the intellectual content is furnished by the process of
direct_aEPr!h,nsion, or immediate undersiandins; in prose it is
furnished largely by·indirect comprehension, or

ju~ent

andre-

"What the poet writes,
He writes; mankind accepts i~ if it ·~uits~•

i'leotiye ·thought. To be sure, this does not constitute a complete

As to the relation of rhythm to poetry and proie, .Pro-

de~inition

,,
•";l1
I

'/•l

I' •'

.

'

fessor Scott h'olds that in self-expression "the individual ·is busy

distinction between them, and from it can be deriTed the ·essen-

primarily with his own thoughts aDd feelings, His mind is seir-

tial characteristics of each. From this point of view, rhythm

centered • • ~ Under ~uch circumstances it is possible· tor the

will also appear in its proper relation to poetry and prose, if we.

·rhythm to

examine it in the light of psychology, for we shall see t'hat any ·

j!.
l'
,·'

L;

of poetry and prose, but it is, I belieTe, the basic

be

shaped by purely physiological or psychological·

! '

! '

i:!. '

,:,l,

"'i!.'

. r ;··
.

;

I

causes," Hut CO~nicative utterance 1 arises 1 as in the CrJ for

series or impressions or or nerTe and muscle reactions will irre-

help, from the urgent necessities of a practical situation,

It

sistibly take a rhythmic form, except when interfered with by the

Its rhythm i~ deter-

conscious effort that is involved in the process of indirect cttm-

i

I

; ' i

adapts itself to these necessities., •

mined by the auditor's response,•. I believe that ~cott's distino-

prehension. ADd lastly, the element of emotion can be assigiled

tion between poetry and. prose ia a correct one,

~o

and

it is not my

ita

pr~per,place,

when

~e

recall that the difference in the

purpose to try to dispr"e it, I should like, however, to look

effects produced by th'e two types of literature is a matter

at the problet~ not from the point or view or the purpose ot tb'e

different .phas·es of esthetic reeling, rather than· one of the pres-

poet or th' prose writer, but rather.from the point or Yiew or

ence. and absence of emotion, The discussion falls under three

two different mental processes involved in these two tf'pes ot

heads; first, apprehension and comprehension; second, the relation

literary composition, .~·urthermore, it seems to •

or

that the sim•

Ple rhythm of poetry.ia due not so much to the fact that the indiTidual is busy with his own thoughts and reeliiga, as to the

rhyt~

of

two

to poetryJ and third, emotion and esthetic feeling,
11

Psychologists tell us that there are two ways of grasp-
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'PsJchology is the science of Mental Life, both of its

ing meaning, the ·direct and the indirect. .Familiar objecta,such
as books, cha;lra, et.o., we, ·apprehend, or understand illmediatelj

or at least it·follows so quickly that we are not conscious ot

sidered, their Tariety and complexity is such as to leaTe a chaotic

t'orming a judgment; ye accept it unconsciously aDd witb'out ques.;.

i•preasion on the obsener, The most natural and consequen'tly the

per.ieice in

~~emory

or in imagination, On the other· band, 'here are

·objects and situations.in which the aeaning is not directly apparI

~

searoh tor

the meaning; we are controrited by a problem; we .assume a questioning attitude toward the matter; suggestions are .ar()us~; we tes.t
I

the

correct~ess

of

eac~

auggestion aDd accept·it or reject it.

In this way we torm an !ZPJ::lcit judgment. .lnd it the process inTolves the conscious drawing ot an tnterence trom our abstract
'

,'·

•

and

'

'~~'

L .

~eneralized

knowledge, we oall it reasoning, or·retleotiTe

thought, Comprehension inv,olYes diTision or attention between

:

,\

two mental contents; apprehe~sion represents singleness of atten-

I ,
I

!

~

)

If we examine poetry and.prose in the light of these

'

'

:. .:

l(

two mental processes, we shall find that

~pprehension

is the

:inethod of poetry, comprehension the method of. prose. To· be sure,
pr~s~

the material was, first, to classify it

tal modes thus found, upon a simple entity, the personal soul,or
which they are taken· to be so many facultat:i.Te manifestations,"
Here tbe questioning:attitude can be detected immediately; the author is oonstantly·confronted by a complex set of
tao's; he is oon~tantly putting problems to himself: Is Psychology
a aoienoe? Is it a science of mental life? Does it include more
than the phenomena? uoes it include also the conditions? What
are the

phe~omena?

Are they simple or varied and complex? Have

we a clear or chaotic impression of
practically·

eTer~

atter a process

of

t~em,

etc.· Every statement,

phrase, represents an explicit judgment reached
questioning. To be sure, the judgments may

haTe been formed Tery rapidly, and some of them almost unconsciously, because of the author's familiarity tith the subject, but his

tion. This is a fundamental point of difference.
; ;

un~fying

con-

as well as might be, and secondly, to affiliate the diTerse men-

ent, does not coincide with the act or perception, but must be
indirectly comprehended. In such oases; we stop

"i

earlies' way of

I

I.

s.uperficiall~

we call feelings, desires, oogni tiona , ... and,

sensational perception by·aore intellectual attention to an es-

.:

phenomena and their conditions, The phenomena are such things as

upon perception; the meaning is directly apparent in the perception,

tion. Simple, illlnediate apprehension may result al·so without

/\
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contains a certain amount of apprehension, but in the main

men~al attitude was undoubtedly one of questioning, weighing, de-

aiding; he was careful to make accurate statements, the correctness of which could not be satisfactorily challenged.
Contrast .with this a stanza from Shelley's "The Cloud":

be~ween

writer and reader; both the poet and the prose writer

"I wield the flail of the lashing hail,
And whiten the green plains under;
And then again I dissolTe·it in rain;
And laugh as I pass in thunder."

express

them~elTes j~st

There is bere no que•tioning attitude, no forming of

this holds true,

And

no

dist~nction

need be made in either case

as their minds naturally worked, and the

read~r receiTes the ideas by the s~ process.

Let ua illustrate

by conca•ete examples • I take first a piece of soientitic prose.
The following is a part of the first paragraph or James' Psychology.

'

judgments·. 1•·or the poet, the hail !!, a lashing flail~ and the
cloud laughs." He apprehends these pictures directly, TiTidly, and
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assumes that eYeryone else does the same. He does not question
and test the correctness of his s~atements; he anticipates no

to convince. tiut, on the other band, poetry is more than .ere

diate apprehension. The purpose of the de•ices of poetic diction
is to stimulate the attention and thereby suppress the function-

self-expression; it represents also a.desire on the part

ing .ot the reason. With our mind's eye we must see the picture

. challenge of their. trutfl.•. In poetry, then, there is no attempt

:·,. I
'

i

;
,

•

-
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speech, such as the simile, metaphor, personification, metonomy,
specdocbe, etc., tor these all make f' or concreteness
.
and imme-

of!

tb8

y

poet to make others, kindred souls, appreciate YiYidlJ and with

so TiTidlf that no questioning as to the truth or plausibility ot

pleasure facts which they alre~dy know, or which they accept ta•

tbe idea can arise in us; we must take the poet on faith; our rea-

mediately and without,questioning.

son must be suppressed. What finer poetry, but less plausible

''
'l

Looted at from this point of Yiew, many of the catch-

I

: !

,,,;

tact, than "lbe Ancient Alariner" or 'Prometheus Unbound."
The eaclusion or reasonl.f.r911i'the ~"t'ield ~~~:'~~.try refers

words or literary criticism may appear in a somewhat new ligbt.

11

.. i :,.
' i
'
I
.

I

We speak of the poet's intuition, or yision, or inspiration; we ·

.are11 to the process of reasoning, not to its result. To be sure,

say that he liTes in intimate contact with nature and with'human

there may be reason in poetry; in some poetry there is a.great

experience. These are all merely different ways of saying that

deal of it. ETery poet reflects more or less on the problems or

he grasps meaning immediately, concretely, YiYidly, without

life, on human experience, but when he comes ·to express his ideas,

weighing suggestions and forming explicit judgments before mak-

he abandons the process of weighing and judging, grasps the idea

ing his statements. Thi.s does not mean, however, that the poet's

imm~iately,

apprehension aJd expression are deYoid ot suggestions;·on the

of .sense perception or. imagination. The truth which he states may

contrary, suggestion constitutes, as we all know, one.. ot the

show the result of reflection, may. stand the test of reason, but

chief characteristics of poetry; but such suggestions are .n•t

the expression of it was. not reached by the process or reasoning.

the kind. that demand to be weighed

And when we read

I

are

~erely

which are

and

accepted or rejected;they

associated ideas of Tarying degrees
call~d

or

unusualness,

up by the original perception, and they add

richness to it without causing any delay in the .ental process.
Again, poetry is said to be concrete, prose abstract.
This accords

wit~

our diYision of the two types, because in

YiTidly, and projects it concretely under the forms

s~ch

poetry, we do not receiTe it as argument,as

carefully considered statement; we do not assume a questioning attitude toward it; we feel it to be correct, we accept it at once as
truth.

So-called reflect1Te.poetry of the Tintern Abbey or Rabbi

Ben Ezra type does·not contain systematic reflective thinking
such as a philosopher or scientist would engage in.

or

It represents

perception through sensation, as also in memor1 and t.agination

merely a ohain

(and these are the province of poetry), we are always dealing

conceiTed in a solemn, philosophizing mood, and arranged in a se-

with concrete objects and experiences, whereas abstraction and

quence which aoves from a natural.beginning to a natural end,that

generalization are the result of

j~ent

.

and reason. Hence it
•

is that the language of poetry consists chiefly or figures or

associated ideas, presented in YiYid imagery,

is, possesses artistic.unity. And the' effect which such poetry
prqduces is·not that of intellectual conYiction, but rather ot
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This natural rhythm, however, is disturbed by the feeling

~stbetic s~tisfaction.

so rar, no reference ·has been ·:macle to. 'the uaual ·diri•

ot effort which accompanies the process or retleotiTe·tbiDkWundt (Volkerpsychologie, To~. 1, part 2, P,388) calls

sion of prose into works of art &Jd scientific treatises, tor· the

ing.

reason that these two types do not differ as tb the aental pr~

attention to this fact. li'urthermore, it is a matter of

and·~ as~··

cess involTed, but only as to the object or tbe author.,
to his manner of arranging the ideas.

The scientist is concerned

common observation that a person engaged in any automatic
rhythBdc act, such as walking or dancing, will stop suddenly

.

'

-· merely with stating the truth accurately, and with presentimg
his material in an orderly an4 logical manner; the artist wishes
to

produ~e

a certain esthetic,- effect, and in order to do this; he

must

arr~nge

the

scient~st

his ideas and situations in a special sequence. Both
and the noTelist deal analJtioallJ with their facts,

and it is entirely immaterial whether these facts be actual or
imagined. This point will be referred to again

unde~.the

discussion

How, what is the relation or rhythll to poetry and. )l'ose?

!

poetry and prose. In poetry, the meaning is grasped iiiiDediately.and. without conscious effort. The intellectual content merely represents the poet's chain of·assooiated ideas,
suggestions accepted without mental effort, and the reader
allows .himself to be directed along the same line and in the
~uch

a process offers no

~bstacle

to the natural

functioning of the organism. In prose, on the other

band, the mind is presented with .problems which require re-

Rbythll is the regular reclll'renoe of stress, the periodic al tarna-

flection, .thought, .the conscious expenditure of efrort, and

tion

diTision of attention, and this does interfere with normal

I

..

This giTes us a suggestitn as to the relation of rhythm to

rhyt~ic

111

I

it controoted with a problem which demands consiioua thought,

same way.

. ot esthetic feeling,

i'
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~f

tension and relaxation, The buman organism slW&J& re-

!

acts rhythmically to a series or stimuli •. If, for example, we

l
I

rhythmic

functioni~g.

j

;
:

J

i

ce~ter

.,'

ourselTes stressing the alternate strokes, Any succession

!

'

l

'

I

i

I

' '·
ri

irresistibly take on a rhythmic

to~.

This pbena.enon is merely the

physical counterpart'of the rhythmical fluctuations or·attention
,•

thinking tends just to that extent to

beoo~e

unrbythmioal;

and prose which largely assumes the consent of· the reader
borders closely upon poetry and tends irresistibly to become
rhythmical. Poets differ much in this respect. Tennyson's
•,

;'.II

itself, The o~ject of our attention is intermittently clear and

lines, for. example, we read with easy and well-marked rhythm;

~Jl

obscure; there is a periodic rise and fall or TiTidness. The

but much,of llrowning's Terse is for the aTerage reader at

Physiological explanatton of this manner of.functionin8 of tbe

first rather haltittg and unrhythmical.

orga~iam is to be found in th~ neoessar, alternation of actiTity

lJ to obscureness of

and recuperation of the Denes and IIQ.sclee, and the periodic tel'lll

chain of mental images; It arises also from the fact that

of such alternati~n seems to result in the ~eatest efficiency.

his work exhibits a rather heaTy admixture of the process ot

'I

\ jt
....

or

equal impressions and of the corresponding muscular reactions will
'•

Poetry which represents too mucJ· of the effort of

our attention on the ticking of a clock, we shall soon find

I~ I1

:t

1

expressio~

This is not due sole-

and to the unusualness or the
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thought. Take tor example the. f·irst two stanzas of "The: Labora-
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lV

torJ" s

Just a few words regarding the idea that poetry appeals
that J; ~ying . thy glass mask tightlJ,. . . ·
llay gaze thro' these faint smokes curling whitelJ 1
As thou pliest th7 trade iD this de~il 1 s-smithJ
Wh1ch is the po:lion to -poigon her, pritheet~

, "N9W

,'(,

to the em~tions, prose to the reason. In psychology, in literary
critici$11l, and in coJqDlon usage 1 the word "emotion" re~ers generally to such psychophysical·phenomena as joy, grief, anger, fear,

'He is with her, and they know that I know
Where tbey are, what they dot they ~elieTe •1 tears flow
While they laugh, laugb at me, at me fled to .the. dreer,
·~pty church, to pray God· in, tor themJ --I am here.•

hope, etc.

The expression in these stanzas is not especially ob-

emotion," and •esthetic emotion". But for t'he sake or accuracy,

Somettmes the word is used in a rather lax way, as the

equiTalent ot•teeling," and we meet such expressions as "religious

scure, nor is the chain of ide•s Tery unusual; but the poet seems

it would seem desirable to limit the wdrd to.the former meaning.

to be trying too hard to state bis facts accurately; these lines

Now emotion in this sense is not the distinctive characteristic of

.are almost prose. or course, the bulk of Browning's work is ex-

poetry. The inappropriateness of the word "emotion·," as it is

cellent poetry, representing in the main the result ot Tery sane

generally used in connection with poet1•y, has been pointed out by

and pror.ound reflection, expressed in bold and telling imagery;

Pr.otessor Neilson (Essentials of Poetry, P•29).

but we must admit that it exhibits at

~tmes

also the process of

suggest~

In its place, he

,the term "intensity .. ; and he characterizes this quality

'

"

I.
\

thinking,

~

!

;

I

. i

.ot a poem as "the result of the artist's caring immensely about ·
\Ye can say 1 then, that simple rhythm, or met or, is tbe

whateTer aspect of his work especially appeals to him." Edgar Al-

'

' '

I

r

'.

\

.':,1

'·':'
~

'.

., I

essential form of poetry; that this form, hbwe~er, .is not deter-

~an

mined by any emotional quality of poetry, but rather by the fact

when,. in his essay

that the whole hnman organism reacts rhy~hmically except when tbe

ity as "the

.

Poe,. also, must hayc been trying to avoid the word "emotion"

ele~ating.

~at,

mind is occupied with the process at· thinking. ! series or

~n

the Poetic Principle, he spoke of this qualexcitement of the soul."

then, is this element of poetry which is so often

ideas obtained by apprehension will irresistibly take on rhyth-

referred
to as emotion, and wherein does it differ from the feel•

mic form; but, on the other hand, this very rhythm will aid in

ing produced in us by a piece of prose fiction? The answer, of

rendering our appreciation of the ideas more ~iTid and intense.

~ourse,

Again,.differ~nt chains or ideas induce difterent.moods and feel-

teelig, and thi.s is something very different from an ordinary emo-

ings, and express themselves in different. rhythms,· and, OD the

tion. The

other band, the rhythm reacts to intensif7 the mood. Hence,

suggestion of an emotion, but

rhythm is not only an essential of poetry, it is also· a positi~e

r~ading

aid in the producing or effects.

sic is not an emotion, but the esthetic thrill, the "elevating

' .

is that we have here

esth~tic

a poem or a

~wo

types, of phases, of the esthetic

feeling is no doubt accompanied bJ a slight

~ovel,

wh~t

we primarily experience upon

as in the enjoyment o' painting or mu-

'

excitement of the soul", The term "intensity" is und.oubtedly preferable to that ot•emotion", if by it we mean intensity or esthe~
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tic feeling. But it should be remembered that prose fiction also

thing in which we are absorbed, and appreciation and enjoyment

produces an esthetic feeling Terr similar to that produced bJ poe-

beoa~e for this reason the more intense and Tivid. The esthetic

try. The matter will be made clearer bJ a brief ·!lance at the

teel~ng may be looked upon as a.form or satisfied expectation. In

nature of emotions and the esthetic reeling.

mus~c, for example, there is set up a chain.ot tone and rhythm,

To be suN, psycho•

.logists do not agree. exactly in their· interpretation of these two

in literature a chain of ideas; and according to a fundamental de-

phenomena, but the following statements represent perhaps the·

maDd of our nature, the chain, or sequence, calls for a certain

I

most !enerally accepted Tiews •.
Emotions may

be

continuation and conclusion. ,The getting of the tone or idea that

defined as Tery intense and complex

teelings, representing high organic excitation and

contlictin~

we.. feel to be the right one creates for us the sense of perfection,
ot unity, .and in this illusion, then, by a process which is some-

instinctiTe reactions, with a resultant stoppage of mental ac-

times called "sympathetic imitation," or "sympathetic fe~ling,"

tiTities.

we ourselves actually

Aooording to William JfUDes, emotion is merely a group

of sensations reflexly excited by some object or situation; bodily

~hanges

·,

I

'

i·

l'

I.
t t
~,

.
(

j

••

'

I
i

'

a moment of perfection. Until

the expectation is .satisfied, the psychophysical organism is in a

follow directly the perception of the exciting fact, aDd
.
our feeling of the changes as they ·occur ia the .e11otion.• Others

and the esthetic.feeling is in the nature of a reconciliation, or

maintain that the bodily sensations are not the whole of the emo-

resolTing, of contending forces.

state of suspense, of disturbed equilibrium, in a kind of conflict,

tion, but that mental processes which are started by the percep. ; i

experienc~

tion also form a part ot the complex state.

At any· rate,· the

It will be seen, then, that the common emotions

and

the

esthetic feeling stand in sharp contrast to each other. Emotion

bodily reactions, such. as the quickened pulse, short breath,· the

represents turmoil, conflict, instinctive reactions, the endeavor

pale or the flushed face, the flow of tears, the lwap in the

to reach a goal; esthetic feeling represents repose, reconcilia-

throat, ... the common instinctiTe reactions. of fight, or flight,

tion of cantlict, satisfied expectation, inhibition of action,

etc., are the motor counterparts or certain psychic states. The

equilibr~um.

interruption Of mental actiTities mentioned &boTe is peculiar to

ity; .esthetic feeling favors TiTidness and intensity of attention

the emotions; in all other,. feelings, the processes or perception,

and unusual actiTity of imagination.

thought, and ~gination go on without any special disturbance.

illportance, .tor

~he esthetic feeling, on the other hand, is character•

Emotion is accompanied by stoppage

:lt~i•hows

orgaDi.. , combined with inhibition of actiont unusual concentra-

it merely contains the

tion of attention, a state ot rapt contemplation, or repose, loss

w~tb emo~ion,

ot consciousness

~eacler.

ETerything is excluded

rrom

the field·of attention except the one

distinction is 8f great

real emotion, both in literature and in the other arts. A poem or
a novel doe' not contain such

self, am unusual actiTity or the imagination.

mental actiT-

us how negligible must be the element of

ized by a heightened functioning, or stimulation, of the whole

of

~his

or

not

~

~motions

as anger, fear, pity, joy;

or sug5estion of the emotion; it deals

but is not real emotion, either for the poet or the

When we read a so-called emotional poem or ·noTel, we do

ourael~~.s

exi,Jerience the emotion of pity, or tear, or jealousy;
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we are merely conscioua of the idea of tbe ~•otion• What we do

I

'~
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one or these is presented to us vividly, concretely, so that we

aetuallf exper~ence is the esthetic feeling, or, as. Btbel D.-·" · ·

apprehend it innediately, see it, or hear: it, or feel it with

Putter (The Psychology of Beauty, p.282) expresses ·it, •pieaaure-

the imagination. Now.th~se elements are not emotions; they are

al)le excitement •

ideas, suggestions, mental images, and they are, in the province

1 •

with a fringe of emotional associatien. • . .

The esthetic feeling al'ways culminates in stilnulation,·eshilara-

of the mind, what musical tone~ are in the province or· physical

tion, satisfaction, pleasure, whereas the real emotions are in

~ensation; they are, in the band of the poet, what tones are in

many cases decidedly unpleasurable. .And what is true of the

the hand ot the musician.

reader is also true of .the poet; he was not actually experienc-

to the fact that the artist carri~s us through a series of pleas-

ing the emotion when he wrote the.poem; if be bad.been, ·he prob-

ing ideas (or tones), each of which follows naturally on the pre-

ab~y

ceding one, and brings us finalif back to the starting point, or

his

could not have written it; .the emotion would have
ment~l

distur~d

activity to such an extent that be could not·

viewed the experience in its universal aspect.

b~ve

Is not this what

Wordsworth had in mind when he said that poetr7 •takes its origi~

from emotion recollected in

tran~uillity?

1

Schiller in his

criticism of Burger's poems discusses this point, saying that the

And

our enjoyment in both oases. is due

to that end •oward which the ~eries moves from .the beginning. The
pleasure is purely an esthetic one, depending partly upon the

.

beauty of the sin~le elements, but chiefly upon th~ moTement and

.

.

its culmination. This movement is generally spoken or as a chain
ot disturbed equilibrium, and the culmination consists in the re•

I

poet must tree himself· from his inner experience and objectify and

storing of the equilibrium. We feel this very definitely in mu-

idealize i,t bel'or.ehbe can write about it; that he should beware

sic. lhen a certain chain or melody is started up, it cannot stop

or attempting. to depict grief while he himself, is still suffering

at just any point; our·consciousness of harmony and rhythm (which

grief. The ppet must work himself through his emotion and reach

at bottom are one and the same) is in a stat~ of disturbed equili-

a

s~ate

of mental equilibrium before be can create a work ot art

which will produce an esthetic experience for the reader,

'

brium,.and the conflict must be resolved in a restored. equilibrium.
low exactly the same thing
I

Let us illustrate the matter of the esthetic feeling

.

.

correspond to

th~

i~

true of poetry; the mental images

tones of music. The poet sets up a certain

produced by poetry by examining one ot the great imaginative

chain of images through which we move in a state or disturbed

works or English literattTe, The Ancient .Mariner. This is one of

equilibrium until the series is brought to an.end which restores

the best

p~ems

great.numb~~

or

to study from this point of view, because ot the
elements with which the poet operates. You w*ll

that equilibrium. Hence the culmination of the movement of such
a chain is often ealled "satisfied expectation•.

Now 1,n' "The !n-

recall that Coleridge carries us through a long aeries of contrast-

oient Mariner,• .although the poet operates with a great many dif-

ed ideas; heat and cold, light and .dark, calm and aotion , clear-

ferent elements in the single parts of the work, yet he lets the

ness aJ14 mist, joy and grief, innocence and guilt, sin and 'atone-

chiet movement of the poem as a whole consist in the transition

. ment, the b~autitul •nd the uglJ, life and death, etc., and each

trom the idea of hate to that of love. Consequently, tram pure-
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ly artistic ponsidera~ions be was torced to let his poe• end with
a note of perfect

and masic make their appeal through the
purelJ

l~et·

-

and the ear; they are

A painting'pleases through symmetry of de•·
colors; music through rhythm and harmony of

pacity to suggest an idea, a.situation, a mood, and to stimulate

.

.

moves. Coleridge was not moralizing, not trying to teach a lea•
son, when he wrote those lines. In fact, he

of

ey~

tones. They possess no real intellectual content, except the ca-

That is the idea toward which the aeries irresistibly

.

sensatio~al.

sign and harmony

"He prayetb best, wbo loYeth best
All things both great and small;
For t ..e dear God who lOYeth us,
He made and loYeth all."

639

himsel~

the imagination.

Lite~ature,

on the other hand, possesses intel-

lectual content; human experience, ideas, form its yery substance •

later said:

But, as has been shown above, the natur.e ot this intellectual con-

~a

tent differs in the fields of poetry and prose. The novelist fol-

"The moral sentiment intrudes on the reader too much

the prin·

ciple or the cause of the action. It ought to have had no more

lows the method of the writer of a scientific

moral than an Arabian Night's tale. 8

~nalytically

Mariner lies in the fact that it
mental images,

.. or

~ach

The beauty of The Ancient

oons~sts

a~r~ea

.of a

'
which follows
naturally on the

»reat~se;

both deal

with the facts; the novelist is concerned wii:·h analyz-

of YiYid

ing •otiYe and character, with convincing. the reason, with tell-

precedi~g

i~g bis story, that is, with imparting information, and what he

one, until the chain reaches a perfectly satisfying end. Through-·

say~ must be plausible.

out the course of this movement the reader is held "spellbound,".

ing ot judgments, and such mental processes interfere with our nat-

All this involves ret.lection and the form-

\

as we say, like the wedding guest himself.

~or

the time he ac-

ural rhytimical functioning.

I

'

tent is the whole substance

he sees it so Yividly with his mind's eye that his faculty of

ement of rhythm; the esthetic effect depends solely on the sequence

reason is suppressed. "Seeing is belieying". 'To be sure some

of ideas and ~he f~rm in which they are presented. And although

people are such slaves to the mental process of reasoning, and to

minor esthetic feelings may be aroused at points during the coursr

!:
_-,-.!

.:,;

I

the world of actual fact, that they cannot giYe themselyes up to

'
::'
;

or

cepts as fact all of this mass of utter non1enee.. lhy? Because

r

f

In a noTel, the intellectual con-

the pure esthetic enjoyment of such a chain of mental images. The
.
.
same persons perhaps sit through a symphony, all the while thinking of the players, or the audience, or business, or what not,
unable to giYe themselyes up to

t~e

enjoyment

or the sequences

of tone and rhythm.
tet us iry now to define more accurately the difference

.

between prose fiction and poetry rram the point of yiew of the
esthetic feelin~s 'produced by each. This can be best done bJ
comparing poetry and prose with some ot the other arts. Painting

the art; there is no sensational el-

'

ot the nove 1 , ye t it is Onlv., at the end that the real culminating
The pleasure which we
thrill, the satisfaction, is experi enced • (
ading of a noYel is in the main derived from reo.·
.
and suspense and these are an intellectual, not
ognition, surpr i se
.
•
u~ in poetry in which the.intellectual
an esthetic, nature ) • n ~
'
·
h i
there is no obc~ntent .is furnished by immediate .appre ens on,

fee~

duri ng the re

stacle to rhJtbmic functioning and a rather free play of the 1maddition to the esthetic feeling which is .
so that, in
.
a whole there is throughout!its length a
produced by ·the poem as
'
.
con~tant stimulating~and intensifying, due to the reaction of
~gination,
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rhythm aBCl imagination on the esthetic reelini• Thus·, poeti'J

tangle:, and our intelligence must be satisfied; the wliole thing

occupies a position midway between ausio and :pr oae ·fiction; ·it ·

must be· .made reasonably plausible within the world in which the

represents a blending or sensational and intellectual elements;

eYents occur.

.in its rhythm and tone effects it approaches ausic1 in ita ·intel-

medium of expressi·on; and if one attempts to tell

lectual content it approaches prose. carlyle YerJ tittinglj

in yerse, he is encroaching upon the province or· prose, and his

wo~ds

Just a few

. relation to prose fiction.

'

~own

regarding narrative poetry and'ita·
1n its beginnings all poetry

. In conclusion may I attempt a definition of poetry based upon the foregoing discussion: Poetry is thnt form of literary

or its hero •. But it must be borne in mind that the stories which

art in which the content consists of a series of mental images

make up these poems were well known to all the bearers; in fact,

which are sufficiently vivid and unusual to force the attention

the different members ot the group had a share in the composition

to occupy itself entirely.with the act ot apprehension, to the

0

beginn~ng.

Tbe

'

interest in the story did not center in the deYelopment and solution of the plot, but merely in the manner in which the familiar
eTents were allowed to pass in reYiew before the minds of· the .

'

'

hearers. The' poet was under no obligation to satisfy bia hearers

i'

L.

intellectually by making his story appear plausible.
.

;:·\'
t

.
~

;

;'

'

'

suppression or the faculty of reflective thinking; and

this ·Series of mental images, which will most naturally deTeiop in
simple. rhythmic form, must be arranged in such order as that the
aequence moTes toward and finally reaches that end which we in-

.

stinctively feel to be the right end, the· satisfying end; that is,
the whole series, like any other work or art, must produce for us
that peculiar excitation which we call the esthetic experience.

c. u. Lotspeich.

'

I

i ·· I
'

About the

c~plete

facts and the outcome of the eTents there was no question. 'And,

'I

story

narrati'fe; tbe ballad and epic relate the e:.:ploits of· the tribe

of the Whole tribe, and the end was known trom the

'

su~h a

story should be told in poetry, the new story in prose.

was~

of this folk poetry; the ·subject matter was the common possession

•,'

For this type of narratiTe, prose is the natural

effort is likely to result in an artificial product. · The well

..characterized ·poetry as 'musical thought" •

.

8~1

1

: i

as we have seen above, as long as the subject aatter· is accepted

.

by the hearer or reader without any questioning about its truth
or correctness, the natural fol'lll or the composition is poetl'J.
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Alfred Bettman.
al states would ratify.the Constitution
Before the ori gin
the United states, they insisted upon the insertion of a bill

~al 22, 1920.

Thls is ~rue of the Iliad and the.Odyssey, ot Beowulf, of the.
Hibelungenlied, ot the Canterbury Tales, and·ot Paradise Lost. It

~t

has often been said that no narratiye poem has persisted·&Dd be-

that was well known to the readers ot its time. But with the in-

among otber things, the provisions of the
of Rights containing,
..
elm t t.hat •congress shall make no law abridging the
.lt'irs t .llllen en ;
.
freedom of speech or ~f the press' or the right of the people

Tented story' the new story' the situation is quite.J.c11fferent.

peaoab~J to assemble, and to petition the GoYernment.for a redress

.

come a recognized masterpiece, which was not based upon a stoi'J

We are interested in the ou~come or the plot, tbe solution or tbe

i'
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of their grievances."

This is a

Yet in the cent~ry and a quarter which

elapsed between the adoption of this amendment and ·ow- eDtrance.

to

asoer~ain·its

guarantee
.i
. i

~f

freedom. .

That court has had occasion to affirm the right to ez•

upon the right of the Gover-nment as operator of the·poat-office
business to decide the class of matter it will carry and not upon
the right of the Government as such to suppress the ezol1Uled publications. The supreme Court has also affirmed the right of a
court to ~nish, as a contempt of court, the publication during a
trial of matter calaulated to obstruct the administration ot justice. Until 1918, however, there was no case in that oourt calling for a definition of the constitutional freedom of speech or
.

,,I

:

;

press, or of the limitations upon governmental control of·politi-

I

cal and social agitation. In the short period of two years since
1917, on the other ha~, case at'ter case squarely. presenting that

.
I.
r·.
;

iss?e has reached that tribunal.

!

~:- L ,

>;;

I

In the

s~e.

one hundred and twenty-five years, a mere

·,.1 .
~

i'

(.

jd

.

I

handful of oases involving this question arose in the inferior

;

federal courts, while in the years 1917, 1918 and 1919 the number
1\

! '
I
;.
I'

~I

·'

\ 1

I ; .' '
' 'l

l

migh~

well cause us to pause

meaning, and its lesson.·

or speech and press,

·whether considered as an historical development ·or a Principle ot
constitutional law or a·matter of public policy, must find his chief

,

elude publications from the ~ails; basing its decision, however,

i .

which

· The student of the meaning· of freedom

into. the great war, .the. supreme Court of the UDited states wai not
once called upon to define the •eaning and scope of this· fundamental

phen~menon
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has run up into a hundred or more. !11 our state constitutions
contain guaranties of freedom of speech and press; b~t unttl 1917,
the number of oases in state courts on the meaning of these guar-

d

antees was surprisingly small; while during the past three years
those courts have fairly .abounded with trial~ arising UDder disorderly conduct, sedition, anarchy and other statutes, old and
new, in which t~is constitution~l question was raised and passed
upon.

sources of facts and precepts, as well as his chief inspiration, in
the hiatD~ of the three periods into which the struggle in England.
tor freedom of discussion may be divided. The first or these periods was that in which the licensing system arose, prevailed and
tell, that is the system whereby no pPinted matter could
~d

b~

publish-

'ithout a license. In other words, a complete censorship of the

press.

During the period of the Tudors and stuarts, the licensing

of publications became a prerogative

or the crown, and came to

administered by the notorious Star Chamber.
when the

politic~l

be

Speaking of this era,

pamphlet and newslJaper began to flourish, Thomas

Erskine May in the justly celebrated Chapter 9 of his Constitutional History of Epgland, summarized the situation: "Political discussion was silenced by the licenser, the star Chamber, the.dungeon,
the pillory, mu~ilation and branding •. Robbing marked more deeply
the tyrannical spirit of the two first Stuarts than their barbarous persecutions of authors, printers and the importers of prohibited
. books•, nothing illustrated more signally the loYe of freedom,
than. the heroic courage

and

constancy with which those persecutions

were borne •"
The Star Chamber fell in 1641; but Parliament stepped in•
to the vaoanqy and by the Licensing Acts kept the censorship system
al~Te until 1691, when, by the refusal of the Commons to renew these

statutes

'·

the •censorship of the press was forever renounced by the

Law ot England. •

since that date, it has been a principle of Eng-

lish constitutional law that the Government shall not prevent nor
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of their grievances.• Yet in the cent~ry and a quarter which
elapsed between the adoption of this amendment and ·o~ .entra~oe

to

asoer~ain·

guarantee

~t

freedom.
,
That, court baa had occasion to atrirm.the right to ex-

trial ot matter caloulated to obstruct the administration ot justice. Until 1918, however, there was no oase in that oourt calling for a definition or the constitutional freedom of speech or
press, or of the limitations upon governmental control of·politi-

!'

i'

cal and social agitation. In the short period of two years since
1917, on the other bapd, case at'ter case squarely. presenting that
issue has reached that tribunal.

it '.

In the

s~e.one

hundred and twenty-five years, a mere

handful of oases involving this question arose in the inferior
I ,
!

J

i

j

\

'

i;

whether considered as an historical deyelopment ·or a principle or
constitutional law or a matter of public policy, must find his chief
sources of facts and precepts, as well as his chief inspiration, in

federal courts, while in the years 1917, 1918 and 191D the number
.
"
has run up into a hundred or more. All our state constitutions
'

'

contain guaranties of freedom of specoh and press;
the number of

.
but until 1917,

c~ses

in state courts on the meaning of these guar-

antees was surprisingly small; while during the past three year•
those courts ha•e fairly ·abounded with trial~ arising under disorderly conduct, sedition, anarchy and other statutes, old and
new, in which this constitutional question was raised and passed
upon.

or these per-

iods was that in which the licensing system arose, preyailed and
fell, that is the system whereby no prdnted matter could be publish~d ~ithout

press.

a license. In other words, a complete censorship of' the

During the period of the Tudors and stuarts, the licensing

of publications became a prerogatiYe

of'

the crown, and carne to

be

administered by the notorious Star Chamber. Speaking or this era,
when the

politic~l

pamphlet and newsyaper began to flourish, Thomas

Erskine May in the justly celebrated Chapter 9 of his Constitutional History of Epgland, summarized the situation: "Political discussion was silenced by the licenser, the star Chamber, the·dungeon,
the pillory,

,.,

l '

or speech and press,

for freedom of discussion may be divided. The first

court to ~nish, as a contempt or court, the publication during a

'

its meaning, and its lesson. ·

upon the right or the GoveMJDent as operator of the· post-~ffice

lications. The supreme Court bas also affirmed the right or a

'

well cause us to pause

the histDDJ of the three periods into which the struggle in England

the right of the Government as suoh to suppress the exoluded pub-

'

migh~

elude publications from the ~ails; basing its decision, howeTer,

business to decide the class or matter it will carrJ and not upon

''!

which

The student of the meaning· of freedom
.

into. the great war, .the. supreme court of' the United States was not
once called upon to define the aeaning and scope or this· ~undamental

phen~menon
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mu~ilation

and branding •. Nothing marked more deeply

the tyrannical spirit of the two first stuarts than their barbarous persecutions of authors, printers and the importers of prohibit~d

books; nothing illustrated more signally the loYe or freedom,

than. the heroic courage

am

constancy with which those persecutions

were borne.•
The Star Chamber fell in 1641; but Parliament stepped into the vacanqy and by the Licensing Acts kept the censorship system
aliye until 1691, when, by the refusal of the Commons to renew these
statutes,, the •censorship of the press was foreYer renounced by the
Law ot England.•

Hince that date, it has been a principle of Eng-

lish constitutional law that the Government shall not prevent nor

' '
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suppress any publication, but that every man

ba'

whether the document was seditious or. libelous was one for the

the right to

freely publish and say whatever he may please, subject to a crim-

court ·alone to decide. This principle.made a sham out of that

inal prosecution, with jury trial, if his speech or publication

right ot jury

be deemed to violate the law of the land. As stated bJ Protlasor

guaranty of' freedom of speech and press. In a time when the temper

Dicey in his "The Law of the Constitution"; "Freedom of diac~ssion ·

ot the judge was likely to be a reflection of the point or view

is, then, in England little else than the right to write or saJ

ot

anything which a jury, consisting of twelve shopkeepers, think it
expedient should·be said or written,"

There can· be no doubt that

the American constitutional guaranties include at least that much,
viz,, the right of all freedom from interference bJ the Government
with the publication of any written or printed matter or the utterano~

of any spo~en matter. Jhat more does the American guaranty

reign of King George llr, that is from 1760 to 1791, There is

i ·' :

controversy with John Wilkes, the letters of Junius, tbe rise of

I,
' l ~

,

'

·'·i

1 ')

!
'
I

I

ll'ox and the younger

P~tt,

the struggle of tbe King for despotic

power through weak and servile ministers. These sedition trials

I l

formed sensational incidents in the great struggles between King,
i~

:'

'

parliament, parties and subjects, of which the American Revolution was a product.

They were well known throughout the·colonies

and were unquestionably in the minds of those who framed and ,
passed the first amendment of the federal constitution.

In solll8

of the early cases Lord Mansfield, then Chie~ Justice, bad developed

~he

wer~·oftensive

to·the king or the rulers in Parliament. "!a

long," says Trevelyan, in "The Early History of Charles James Fox,•
(.page 146) •as the jury were only sUDIIIoned to decide on the authorship of a paper, while the judge claimed to pronounce whether
it was an

i~ocont

criticism or a seditious libel, the court of

doctrine that in a jury trial for seditious libel; the

sole question for the jury was whether or not the detend&nt had
published the offending document, and that the question of

tha~

a shambles,where the attorney-

both in and out of Parliament, and Charles James li'ox, taking the

!

,.,

tions

DO

more fascinating period in all English history than this one of the

),

conviction and punishment of every man whose speeches or publica-

Against this Mansfield doctrine there ensued a battle

period of the great seditio' trials in the early part of the

, .. !.

king or government, this doctrine practically meant the

down,"

second period of the English battle for toleration, namely the

l!

which had become established as the English

general pinioned the victim and the chief justice knocked him

The answer is partly to be t ound in the events ot the

I

th~

t~ial

ling's Bench was nothing better

include'

, ,'
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lead in the fight against it, introduced into Parliament and in
1792· succeeded in passing his famaus libel act, which placed all
questions· ot tact in the case, including the question of the seditious nature of the publication, within the control of the jury.
Fox's act was enacted about one year after the adoption of the
first amendment, but it had been intr.oduced and discussed before
that adoption and, beyond any question, the fir~t amendment, at
the very least, was designed to incorporate the provisions of that
statute into our constitutional law.
Is that, however, the full scope of the constitutional
guaranty! May the government punish any utterance as seditious,
provided a jury so finds it? Any such definition of 'the l''irat
Amendment has been expresllJ repudiated by the supreme court of the
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unite4 States in the cases arising under the Espionage act.· It,

ated

that anything be punished as seditious which a leg-

then, there· be a field of discussion which legislature; trial. ··

il\llature, trial judge and trial jury deem to be dangerous.
Let us picture an assembly of workingmen, to whom a

judge aid trial jury combined may not invade, wbat:are.tbe boun-

speaker presents this same theor.y, but in fiery, passionate lang-

daries of that field?
suppose two friends, sitting quietly·in the home ot.one

uag~.

The assembly has not been armed - .it gathered solely to

of them, are discussing political power, its sources and changes,

he,ar, not to act, The orator advocates that all workingmen unite

and one of them.earnestly contends that the existing distribution

in.preparation for the day when by force they shall seize economic

of political
power is. unjust aid unstable, that a ·peaceful trans.
fer of power from one.class to another clas~ is~impossible in the

power which :will giTe them political power,

nature of things , that political power results from ec·onomic pow-

tha~

his

~earers

~e

does not propose ·

themselves proceed to destroy or seize any prop-

. erty •. On the contrary be seeks to make it clear that the time

er and that, therefore, the just and inevitable change can IDd

will n,ot be fav,orable for the use of force until there be a great-

must come

er union of the workin&men than then exists, The assembl·Y dt.SJ)erses

throu~h

. convince his·

violent seizure of economic power. He tries to

comp~nion,

but has not the slightest intention nor

peacefully and there is no proof of an aot of yiolenoe actually

chance of inducing his hearer to proceed at once to smash some

traceable to the meeting. The speaker did not intend to incite

millionare's head or property.

violence. Of what could he be charged? Of an utterance which

!gain, let us assume, as at least a hypothetical case,

might prove dangerous to the state or the constitution? If that

that a learne~ professor of pbilosop~y or political science pub-

could be made a punishable offenee, woul~ we not be reTerting to

lish~s a book, a learned and rather a~stra~t treatise, setting

the English doctrine that nothing may be suppressed but anything

forth th~s same thesis, He bas no intention to induce any read-

be made punishable that a legislature says and a jury finds is

I

er to go out and start a riot, and no such effect is conceivable.
It is conceivable that his book may play a role in the brewing
of some future revolut~on similar to that played,by Rosseau•s
works in period pr~ceding the b'rench Revolution.

It is equally

conceivable that the book m~y frighten the powers that be into
some reforms which postpone or prevent a revolution.
If there be a consti~utionally secured field
oal dis cussi on,
· these cases must lie within it,

or

politi-

To contend that

the theory advanced in the argument or in the book may plant
seeds which mavJ blo ssom i nt o violence and therefore should be
punishable, would be to revert in a disguised form to the repudi-

made under circumstances that make such a result a probably consequence of the utterance, may itself be made a punishable crtme;
ling short of that lies within the protecwh:O.e any utterance f al
.
The dividing ~ine ~s illustion of the constitutional guaranty.
h h eYer is discussing potrated in Mill on Liberty (107-8 ) , w o, ~
'
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lit:Lca'l! UK\ not tbe legal aspect ot the problems'· •E-Jen opinions·
lose their 1_.nity; when the circumstances in wbioh they are ~s

pressed are suoh as to oonatitute their espreaaion·a poaitiYe instigation to so• .JDiscbie:"ous act. An opinion that ,corn-clealers .
are starTers of the po~r, ~or that private property ia·robberJ,,
ought to be unao10sted when simply circulated t~ough the· pre~s,

.....,..... ,,

but may justly incur punishment when delivered orallJ to an ex-

~.,

J\

cited mob assembled bef.ore the bouse of a corn-·dealer, or when
banded about among the same mob in the form of a placard.• 'fhe
line as laid down by the supre111e court of the United States, ·speaking through Mr. Justice Holmes in United States vs. Schenck, 2~9

u.s.,

47, is perhaps not quite so sharply defined as that, but is

identical in meaning:

"The question in every case is whether the

words used are used iD such circumstances· and are or such a nature
as to create a clear aDd present danger that they will bring
about the substantiTe eYils that Congress bas a right to prevent."
Almost all of the gre~t English state trials tm.ediately

I;,
.

I

•

.

'

\

,

i'I

preceding the American Revolution ~ere baaed upon· the charge of

!'

the common law crime of seditious libel. In his discussion or

:1

I k. I

iI·

this offense of seditious libel, sir James ll'itljames stephen, in

j:

,.,
''

'

:
i
'

\.

;

I
I

I

his History of the Criminal Law of England (Vol.2, pp 299) says:
. "Two different views may be taken ot the relation between rulers and their subjects.. . If the ruler is regarded as the
superior of the subject, as being by the nature of his position
pr,esumably wise and good, the rightfu) ruler and guide of the
whole population, it must necessarily follow that it is wrong to cen-
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"Ir-on the other hand the ruler is regarded as the agent and ser. Tant' and the subject as the wise and good master who is obliged
to delegate his power to the

so-oal~ed

ruler because.being a mul-

titude he cannot use it himse lt ' i t is quite obvious
· that this sentiment must be reversed. Every member ot the public who censures
the. ruler for the time being exercises in hi s own person the right
which belongs to the whole of which be f orms a PLrt • He is finding
fault with his servant.

If others think differently they can take

the other side of the dispute, and the UnMost
that can happen is
r-. that the serTant will be dismissed

~nd anothe~

put in his place,

or perhaps that the arrangements of the household will be modified.
To those who hold this view fully and carry it out to all its consequences there can· be no such offence as sedition. There may indeed be breaches of the peace which may destroy or endanger life,
limb, or property, and there may be incitements to such offences,
but no imaginable. censure of the gOTernment, short of a censure
which bas an immediate tendency to produce such a breach of tbe
peace, ought to be regarded as criminal,"
Surely. no American will dispute that, in our constitutional system, the.government is conceived of as the servant rather than the master of the people. Logically and historically, the
old crime or seditious libel can find no place in the American systea. These English sedition trials were striking and prominent
incidents in

~he

tyranny of George 111 and his ministers against

which the Colonies had rebelled. They were fresh in the memorie"

ot the people or the newly-freed ::;tates. When they insisted on

iure him openly, that even if he is mistaken his mistake should

writing into the constitution, 'Congress shall not abridge the
.
treeda. or speech and ef the press," they may perhaps ha1e had no

be pointed out with the utmost respect, and that whether mistak-

clear-cut conception of the meaning ot the words and a~parently

en or not, no censure should be cast upon him likely or designed
to diminish his authority.

indulged in little contemporary discussion ot its meaning. But

IBI
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s11rely they intended to keep away frCIIl this laDd all poallibili t7
of these ugly fruita of a monarchical conception of
i: I

land herself, as her constitution ..haa grown aore

seditio~.

democratio~

Eng-

.baa

;!

; i'

. i

;i
I

practically it not theoretically •coomplished this obange, until,

851

~ed and juries com~lied, lhere prosecutors or judges were too
careful or .conscientious, the mob often took up the work. li'rom
Pl•ttorm ~nd pulpit and from the press itself, there·issued torrents or attack on disloyalty, both real ~nd imaginary, until a

!

as stephen says (p.201)- "Public sentiment

bas~practioall7

re- ·

stricted prosecutions to oases in which a libel amounts· either to
a direct

inci~ement

to crime or false imputation upon an ind1•i4u-

reign of intolerance developed for which neither tbe letter or the
~aw nor the methods of its enforcement were responsible and which

the public authorities seemed powerless to control,

al or disgraceful conduct."

Thus it is public opinion, acting not only through pros-

Time and your patience will not permit a more extensiYe

ecutors and juri~s, b~t also through all the unofficial pressure

and thorough treatment of the scope of the constitutional guaranty,

that soci~ty is ab~e to bring to bear, which defines the actual .

as a matter of law, Whatever be the correct definition as a •at-

measure or the freedom of speech and press. No discussi'on or this

ter of law, still as a matter of experience it is the public opin-

freedom would be complete which did not go beyond its merely leg-

~on

of any peri.od which practically defines the freedom ot' speech

and press tor that period.
!merican law would be

However incorrect as a statement

~ord ~enyon's

or

al import and into the broader question or policy involved, "Why
f'ree.dom matters 11 , to use the title of Norman Angell's essay• It

definition of freedom of the

is in this inquiry into the deeper aspects of the question, that

press as the "power to publish without a license, subject to th,e

the. third period of' the English his.tory of freedom of discussion

~bance

has many lessons for us.

that the jury might think the publisheer deserTing ir pun-

That was the period of the Terror in

ishment,• that definition -,ould not always be an··erroneoua Yersion

li'rance and the outbreak

of the actual state. of affairs in our own country. Early in the

ary .tfrance, particularly the years 1793-1795. . The resemblances be ..

war, a young lady school teacher in a western state was chatting

tween the reaction of the English people and government to the

with a

~ember

ot the Board or Education and suggested to htm that

d''

·the war between England and revolution-

11·rench Revolution and the reaction

of

the American people and gov-

.. the .lmerioan .flag ought to be raised on the aohool flag-pole·, to

ernment to the nussian revolution are positively startling. Then

which the school trustee, who was in an angr7 mood replied, 'I'd

every type of agitation which the king or the ministry or other

just as lieve have a pair of' pantaloons on that pole.• There was

predominant, group reared was called "Gallic" or "Jacobin", pre-

at the time no statutory provision.for reaching a disloyal re•art

cisely as today all radical agitation is dubbed "Bolshevik". Then

or that kind, To appease the public sentim~nt the trustee was

in England as now in the United States, sedition laws were in vog-

indicted for "obstructing the recrui~ing service• aDd found guilty

ue and

by a Jury, . This was an absurd and extreJDe instance ~ what went ·

number. Ken were convicted upon the fliDtsiest

on throughout the land; men convicted and. punished, though there
•
was no WJ\.itten law to fit the offense, because public ··clamor de-

publ~o

,

prose~utions

for seditious utterance were of' unprecedented

and private, were

ev~rywhere,

eYiden~c;

spies,

and particularly in tbe coun-

cils and meetings of' the radical societies; headq~arters of organilations were raided without constitutional search warrants; these
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Gentlemen, the prisoner at the bar was well aware ot

and similar phenomena of that time baTe been and are being· reprll-

all these circumstances. Be knew that if universal suffrage and

duced in.our country with a startling fidelity to·type.
There bad .appeared in England· political

,,f'.l
r

I.

t

h'

I

I~

associations,~

as

for instance, The Society for Constitutional Information and The

form.of th~ House of Commons, the proposal.must be rejected; be-

London corresponding Saoiety, engaged chiefly in agitating for

cause in all probab~lity, amongst all the advocates tor reform,

parliamentary reform, including universal equal manhood suttrage.

~here would h~rdly be found one to Yote for it.

.lfter the ll'rench ReYolution, their literature copied s011e of' the

I conceiye to be Tery important for you to consider; because, as

phraseology and theories of the ll;rench and American reTolutionary

it

,

l:r

.,!:I

~ ~ :' ~

"national rights" and "rights of man" propaganda, They·had same

strike~ ~e,

Gentlemen, this

it distinctly proves that reform in the House ot

. COBions, by t.he existing legislature, was not the object of the

. i :
;.·!

~l; i

'I
. i i

!;..:

correspondence with l!'rench leaders. They were not numerically

conspirators. Hut it was therefore determined, that uniYersal

/:;'

strong or powerful and neyer proposed the use

''
I

~: ::

.annu~l parliaments were proposed .to parliament itself, as a re-

I

rl' .
TL.
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'

or ·violence.

The

suffrage

a~d

annual parliaments sbould be adopted as a princiJle

events in France, however, filled the English government and peo-

DeTer to be departed from; and the people, were to be taught to

ple with more or less genuine fear

insist upon that, at the least;. and they were likewise to be

and

panic until these associations

were branded as dangerous conspiracies to overthrow the goyern-

taught, that if that was granted, all would follow.

ment and constitution of England and their leaders were prose-

haTe no doubt of the consequence. I

cuted for

trea~on

ti~n

and sedition,

A few passages from the addressee to the jury by the

must arise from sucfl a measure."
And in his closing address, the Solicitor General summed

"llut the persons who are charged with this oonspiricy
never attempted to bold out to the public any plan

or

moderate

have no sort of hesita-

in my mind that eYery consequence of anarchy and confusion

government attorneys in these oases will illustrate the theory
.. of the prosecutions: .

c~n

Gentlemen, I

~p

the infamy of

th~

defendant. in the words: "And the whole

tenor of the evidence proves that they endeavored to introduce
into this

country~

government founded on the rights of man."

Perhaps the horror of the government at such heretical

reform of the House of Commons; they assumed one which has been

~tated

generally esteemed in other countries - in those countries where

doctrine is even more strikingly

there has been a body of representatives of the people, in Amer-

goYernment•s attorney, the Attorney General of the kingdom, in

ica an~ in France, under the constitution completed in 1791 -

the trial of A. Hamilton Rowan, who,

impracticable, or tending necessarily in its consequences to

Society, bad issued a call to the members wbioh aroused the govern-

universal confusion; I mean the plan of UDiYersal aottrage.

ment:

***that-he conceiYed that the proposal of UDiYersal suetra,e
and annual parliaments, was, in effect, a proposition tor uniYersal contusion.

a,

in the address of the

secretary of an Irish

•nut attend, gentlemen, to their definition of liberty,'Liberty is the exercise of all our rights, natural and political,
secured to us and our posterity by a real representation of the
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people; and equality is the extension or tbe constituent, to the
fullest

,,

·u
:I

,,

dimensio~s

of the oonatt tutiona, ·of the electiTe rr'anchtee
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progress.
King and P•rliament issued terrifying p~onunciamenta an-

to the whole bOdl of the people, to the erd. that gOYern.~nt J :Which

nouncing that sedition ,was rite in the land, and that great sedi-

is collectiTe power, may be guided by oollectiT~ will,

that ·

tious conspiracies, closely associated with the Jacobina in li'rance,

legislation may originate from public reason, keep pace ~itb ·pub·

~ad been discovered by and were known to the go'fernment. Substitute

lic improYement,

and

and

terminate in public happineas.•· Certainly,

in these documents the word. ".Bolshevik" for n Jacobin" alll the moi-

gentlemen, the sentence is Tery sonorous, and agreeable enough to

ern .lmerican idiom tor the rhetorical EJ1glish of the Hanoverian

the ear 1 but to the mind it conveyos nothing but tbis, tbat goTernment is to be conducted by the rill of eTery •n, bigh· ud l_cnr,

period, and the 'reault .would be an almost literal reproduction or
the proclamations that hde been issued by our federal and state

rich and poor, ignorant and learned;

executiTes and legislatures on the •red• peril.

'

I

:'

.an PREss.

the people are to goTern tbe

people, and how they ~ill do so,, UDhappily for •DJdnd, bas been

'Universal emanei·pation1'

By that I presume is meant·

the giving a·:'right of Toting to e•ery man in the cOIBUDity.

'.lDd

representative legialature1' The meaning of these words is· but
'The constitution• is often in tbe mouths ot

when the destruc~ion or it is in their hearts.

men,

If tbe plan of

-these people were carried into effect, where would be the House
of Peers? - ror our

legisl~ture,

Sifted down to ta~ts, bo~ever, .the actual sedition discovered by the English government was absurdly trifling.

learned from experience.·* * • *

too obvioua.

1

gentlemen, consists of lings,

is sum-

mariled by· an able historian of the period, (C. Grant Robertson _
"England under the Hanoverians" 367) 1 "There was a good deal or
loose talk, much violent cri ticiam, . and a certain amount of. •seditious' writing confined.to a small handful or unimportant agitatora.
It is surprising bow few cases, such as those of Watt am Downie
.

'

were brought to light by the Government, and how insignificant, impotent, and incompetent such traitors invariably prwed to be.

*•

Lords, and Commons. When go'ferlllllent is gui4e4 bJ the will of all

The genuine cases in eight years of serious political crime, or

the people and their force ca»ried into action, where will be

overt action, would not have kept a Crown lawyer in bread and cteese,•

the Bouse or Peers? Where will be our constitution! • buried in
the anarchy
people 1

-

or

republican power, formed fr• the dregs

or

tile.

A government consisting or all tbe people guided bJ

moral fJf which is that what seems Tery raclical

today may become quite accepted tomorrow 1 JaDd it

headlines and sparelieads· of today, we ·would discover a similar eli aproportion between the facts and the outcry. The federal statute
boot contains proyisions clearly reaching any conspiracy. of two or

the will of all the people. • ·.
T~e

It we would cool-headedly analyze the facts behind the

••1 not

alwaJ&

be well to bave the policeman and the prosecutor guard our eyes,
ears and minds from the intrusion of new ideas which •aJ at !'east
be worth thinking about or may point out the direction toward

more persons to resist the government. But the Department or Justice has.brought only one prosecution under that statute and this
proved so insigniricant that the trial judge threw it out ot court
without letting it go to the jury.

And now the chief resort ia had

to deportation proceedings, where there ia no judge nor jury, but
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only an executive bearing, in which only the clefenclallt' a be'lieta ·· :

o~

857

.the eTid,noe of their own handwriting) terminate in this coun-

try as it had in France • in the destruction.of monarchy, and

and not his acts ·or utterances need be prcwen. It is eyid.entlr a
characteristic ot these periods ot hJsterial that upon a ·-11 ba•.

though UQ1Yersal suffrage and universal representation was the first
·~asure

sis of tact, a perfect orgy of intolerance and repression is whip~

.to be taken, yet that was only as a means to that as the

ultimate end - the deposition ot the tingl'
ped up.

In a priyate conversation in a coffee-bouse in 1793, one

The leaders ·or the French Revolution, fired bJ their own
spirit and rhetoric and yaingloriouslr·pioturing themsel•ea as the

John Frost gaTe Toioe to some opinions on universal suffrage. ·lie
waa prosecuted for seditious libel, and, to give an aspect of ·dan-

creators of a new era of world-wide freedom, trumpete4 tortb that

ger and sedition to words that might intrinsically seem of slight

the toppling of the Kill! ot F'rance was but ·a begiDDiq, that ·the

i•portance, the government attorney, in addressing the jury, gave

revolution would spr.eacl !rom country to country until it had won
and treed the whole world. . This boast was used in England to give
a.seditiou& color· to liberal or radical sentiments, and any bit of

an ·~stensiTe review of the history of. the Irrench Revolution, Thomas Erskine was Frost's attorney, as he had been the attorney of
Paine and many lither def,endants in the state oases of period, He

correspondence betwe.en a. .ll'renob leader and an English radical •••

.

attempted to ri,U.cule away this constant us~ of the French bugltear:

treated as proof of a conspiracy to destroy the institutions or.

"Gentlem.en, I confess myself much unprepared for a dis-

England. The f olloring pas sage from the Solicitor General's ad. dress to the jury in the Horne Tooke case is characteristic of the
manner in which the French Revolution was exploited to proye a

ience
1

I say that all these·measures, one and all of them,

lfhatever might be the professed

object~on

of the gentleman at the

again into
Jao~binism,

diYis~ons

~ugbt

to have taught me to expect it; - for what act of gOY-

authority, in which the .affairs of France have not taken the leadt-

- in· short, by pursuing the w"ole system ot ·

revolution as has happened in.France

Eurppe were to be the subject of discourse, yet exper-

-

- by.f&rBdng societiei, aeparatius

to endeaTor to bring about in this country such at

~f

when or where bas been the debate, or what bas been the object of

persons (and they actually had that effec.t) to fol'll the•selTea, by
combina~ion

nature, and a little discouraged at being·so; -for

ernment bas for a long time been carried on by any other means; -

bar, are measures calculated to induce an infinitive number of

affiliation- bJ

~his

though (as I have said) I bad Do notice from the record, that the
politics

case.

were

cussion of

:. :

The affairs of France have indeed become the common stalking horse
tor .all state purppses. * ~ * *
The late revolutions in France have been represented to
you as n~t only ruinous to their authors, and to the inhabitants of

* • • Ken in this countr,J

to be ·brought to adopt, upon similar principles, a
.
similar system of goverlllllent 1 that should haTe a king at the head

that ~ountry, but as likely •o shake and disturb the principles

fir~t

'

of it; but the pr.oject in which they were engaged, those wbo pro•
jeoted it foresaw , would surely and certainly (and I put this

up-

of this and all other governments; ·- you have been t.old, that tho
the ~nglish people are generally well atfoected to their goTernmentnin•tJ•nine out ot one hundred, upon Mr •. Attorney General's own·
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statement,- yet that wicked and desiping men :baTe lObi: 'been laboring to. overturn 1t,- and that nothing short
spirt ted exertions

c.r

or

the ·wise ·an4

the· present ·GOYernment ·( ot wbioh .til• prose-

cution is, it seems, one or the instances), bas hitherto averted,
or can continue to
and

:I

~narchy

avert~the

dangerous contaaion, which misrule

are spreading oyer the world; - that 'odies ot English-
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\tion nor b~ bad anything to do with its compo~ition, When, in law
or

sooia~

policy, freedom of speech and press are narrowly defined

and intolerance and represaion are sanctioned, then.inevitably, in
periods of storm and stress, the presumption of innocence, the
quirement ot strict and convincing proof and

a~l

board.

tion of their monstrous government; - and that the coDduot ot the

ciation was a powerful and dangerous conspiracy:

af~ect~on,

must be considered as. a part ot deep-laid syste• ot diswhich threatened the establishments of this tingdaa,•
The newspapers of today .are so full of illustrations ot

an

an~lagous

use of the Russian ·revolution, that this parallel

between the two periods requires no further mention, Woman suffrage, the inclusion of employes on the directorates ot railroads,almost. every considerable change proposed in· our social, political
or

industri~~ syst~

is pointed to as an effort towarl the dicta-

torship of the proletariat as illustrated in Russia,
When the evidence is otherwise weak or colorless, the

Erskine thus ridicules the contention that Tooke's asso-

"In the minutes of the fittb day, .the 21st of November
1793, we f.ind the deputy secretary informing the convention
had last night received fifteen

sh~llings·

moving (I suppose in

th~

or

the evidence is characteristic of the

cases brought in both periods, Horne Tooke was a •ember ot one
of the political associations and had·been cbail'llan or ·Ui a 1 ·1·ociation at whi~b a resolution was passed condemning tbe seditious.
prosecutions

ar

the peri od • Tbat was about all the eTidence against

hiln, The government bad no .proof that he had written the resolu-

»ea~s),

that a gen-

eral col~ction should be made, which being consented to, and wr.
Callendar and Mr, Scott being ~ppointe~ collectQrs, these gentlemen
made their report instanter:
That there had been drawn -

sbi.llings the balance was·

Flimsiness

from six visitors,which

committee of Ways and

by a "Soviet" officer or representatiTe,- the letter generally

Marat had proposed to dethrone its kings.

he

already collected, and, on the day following we have 11r. Margarot

But of which there being two bad

Lenin's purpose to topple over the capitalists of all the world as

tha~

was ordered to be paid to Ur. Skirving, with three shillings more

goyernment produces a letter written by or to the defendant to or
. harmless in itself, but.meaningful when read in the light· of

the other boasted

principles of !nglo-saxon and American criminal justice go by the

men, torgetting their duty to their on country and ita oonsti tu.
.
tion, bave congratulated the convention ot ·lt'rance upon tbe foi'IU-

defend~nt

re~

To which a person of the

~ame

L

s

4

5 .8

4

3

D

8

of lloore added a shilling • Y4t this

assembly of poof unarmed people, collecting six-pences to pay for
their room and their advert~sements, who were dispersed by a coDDDon
Justice of the Peace with less bustle than a watchman puts an end
'
.
.
to a brawling in the corner of a street every night throughout the
year, are now considered as having intended to assume to themselTes,
and ind~ed, for a reason, to bave exercised all the f~nctions of
this. great country, protected as it is by a vast standing army, by
a nat~oaal militia, consisting of all the. gentlemen or England

...,...~'
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whose landed interests depend upon tbe stabili t7 of· the.· gOYe~nt,
and by the great body of opulent merchants and 'lionied aen,· ·who
fortunes are yes ted in the pablic fundi ,aDd tberebJ

tbe~r

poaaea-;.

sions and the hopes of their families entwined within ·tb8 Ter1

police and intelligence officers have been used not tor the leg1.~ima~e and. constitutional discovery or the eyidence or a~tme, but
0

or

,

seditious literature - thus Tiola-

'

ting th~ Ter1 narrowest possible definition of freedom o~ speech,

The files ot our Department or .Justice will be

~ound

to

or meetings which were pictured in the press ·ai a
woul~

'

tor tbe capture and seizure

bowels of the state.•

conspiracy which

661

fiDds no ~arallel even in England' a reign ot terror. Raids by
••

contain records

.

shake this Republic ·to its foundations, but

I

the right to say or JQblish anything, subject to punishment if
,.OUDd guilty by a jury; • es post facto censorship by the jury,
I

•

as.. it has been called. The action of mayor and police officers
'

whose proceedings

c·onsi~ted

of a gathering of a 'hancltul ot con-

in prohibiting addresses in the cities by prominent radicals is

vinced revolutionaries, who first made fiery speeches to each other

obviously a similar type of>,otficial violation of the constitution.

and then auiously discussed how to raise the thirty dollars wi tb.

There haye actually been instances of newspaper plants seized and

which to meet the printer's bill.

closed by government officials - a type ot procedure we read about

The more sinister ani

bru~a~methods

or

tyranny and sup-

in dispatches from Russia and deemed to be the hall-mark of be-

pression were then current in England as they. baTe reeentl7 been

nighted despotisms an{ autocracies,

and are still. in Togue in the United States. Mobs attacked the

far that judges have been found to sustain these acts. strange

headquarters of the political associations as well as the homes

way, this, to defend the constitution of the land - by violating

of men known as liberals or. ~ldicals. The po~ice or militia

its most fundamental parts.

raided their headquarters and broke up peaceable' meetings, ofteD

The c~ntagion has spread so

Jere the hour not so late, many further illustrations

without search warrants, sometimes with wearcb warrants which did

could be described of analagous phenomena in the temper and meth-

not conform to the constitutional principle tbat no search warrant

ods ot government

may be issued except'upon a showing of the probability ot a com-

French ReTolution and the imerica of the time of the Russian Revo-

mission of crime and with a definite description and identitioa-

lution. All later historians agree that it was a black page of

t~on of each artie!~ or document to·be searched tor, which .uat

Engiisb history, a warning against the policy ~f intolerance and

be shown to relate to the crime· charged.

against tbc panic and distrust of tree institutions from which

In the search warrants

and

people in the England of the time of the
'

issued, for instance, on behalf of the Lust IDYestigatfng Comlit-

that policy issues. Some ot these historians believe that Pitt de-

tee of the New York legislature, the officers were authorised to

liberately whipped up this panic as a means or stampeding power-

. search for and seize anything which theJ might consider bore upon

tul political opponents into his own political camp, Hut whether

.

I

the social moyement generally- or the Russian reyolution ·or'most

or not Pitt was a creator rather than a victim of the hysteria,

anything else, These unconstitutional methods haye unfortunately

still there can be no doubt that, once raised in· any considerable

been used in this country since. the armistice to·an extent which

measure, the issue of loyalty an~ sedition is sure to

be

exploit-.
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ed by one or

~re·p~rt~es

or

gr~ups

mob, makes those who have thoughts rear to express them, until,

oomm~ty.for ~ts

in the

own

I

'·

pur~oses.

'
th at : "The influential classes;
more alarmMay states
.

ed than the government, eagerly fomented the preTailing spi~~t. of
'

)

•'

.

, reaction. They had long been jealous of the illfluenc~. ot· the
influence of the. ~ress and popular opinion, Their own power had
''

bee~ disturbed by the politi~al agitation or the last thirty

'! ,.

i

:~

..

·,,

"~...

,,I

...

'

r~torms,"

wiih lack of expression, thought itself becomes palsied, and anxietJ and the pains of self-suppression take its place. Conservatim has :Lts philosophy, by the expounding of which it· can contrib-.
ute to the general fund or public intelligence

and

to orderly pro-

gress. But when intolerance prevails, either from

~ver~contidence

or panic, conservatism abandons all effort to reason, and lashes

I.

years, and was further threatened by parliamentary
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Ko

about with an indiscriminate use of labels such as "Bolshevism",

I

one with eyes to see can fail to realize that the ourre.nt

·-~ta-

!i

tion

ag~inst

radicals in this

countr~ ~s

to s·ome e:ctent. deliberatelab~r

. ly fomented and exaggerated as a weapon against the
and the labor movement. The

recurrin~

"COIIIIUniSJD", or the like.

unions

but absolutely QPI'O'fen

claims that strike
leaders or agitators are foreigners or
.

1

Re~s",
. .

Thus public intelligence is suppressed or abandoned. However, necessary or inevitable as a war measure may have been the
repression,

of

fort to give .strike agitation the color of revolutionary· agita-

Wilson of that moral suppor.t which would have strengthened his hand

tion - these and similar phenomena are explicable only upon the

at .the Peace Conference. In the period in which we now find our-

theory that the anti-sedition agitation is to some

selves , when
. eonstructive public intelligence is more needed than

e:cte~t

being used

It is

characteristic of anti-sedition movements ·that their victims
. cannot be restricted to those actually guilty of sedition,

lation to speech and press sedition, whether in popular

If, in reparlan~e

ever

~efore,

we are all conscious of the fact. tbat at no time dur-

. ing our lives has emotion and pre judice so predominated over reason
and intelligence ~n public opinion. This is the inevitable result
of repression. Liberty is the iJ;levitable price of intelligence.

or judicial interpretation, be given a meaning beyond that or the

John stuart·llills' "Essay. on JJiberty" is the classic and

or

advocacy of concrete lawlessness by the hearer or reader, then,

lQlescapable analysis

through the deliberate manipulation of those who have an interest

points out, with·c9nvincing clearness, not only how essential free-

in the hysteria and the inevitable reactions of mass ~sychology,

dom of expression is to.the development of new truths, but how old
truths lose their force as a principle or action unless constantlJ

.

'

the oppression will be turned against legitimate and healthy agi.

tation for constitutional changes and will lessen the intelligence
and pollute the honesty of political discussion,
· And it is because freedom of discussion is an essential con-

dition of intelligence and honesty of public discussion, that
1

.

and aims of the war, there cannot be any doubt that the absence
public opinion upon war aims was a factor in depriving President

.

,I

the war, .of the discussion of the meaning, causes

or in collusion with the Russian Soviet regime; the constant er-.

and fomented as a weapon against the labor movement.

I

~uring

this freedom is so important, Terrorism, whether or the law or the

this blighting effect of intolerance • He

challenged and defende d• There is space here tor only a few ex-

.

.

tracts;.
"The peculiar evil," he says on page 3ft, "of silencing
the e:cpression of an

"'..

opi~on

i9

'

that ·tt is robbing the human race;

THE FREEDOM
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Jl,eYer the whole truth, i't is only by the collision .of adyerae

fr~

opinions that the remainder ·of the truth has any chance of being

the opinion, still more than those wbo bold it, ·It the opili·

supplied..
Thirdly, even if the received opinion be not only true,

error for truth; if wrong, they lose, what is almost as great a
benefit, the clearer perception and liyelier impression or truth,

but the whole truth; unless it is suffered to be, and actually is,

produced by·its collision with error."

vicorously and earnestly contested, it will, by most

i

or those who

receive i·t, be he,ld in the manner of a prejudice, with little

And.on page 66:·•Hot that it is solely or chiefly for

•i
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posterity as well as the esisting.generation; those who clissen~

ion is right, they are ·depriTed ot the -opportunity of exchangiq

!I
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great thinkers that freedom of thinking is required. On the con-

comprehension or

trary, it is as much and even more indispensable to·enab1e average

this, but, fourthly, the meaning of the doctrine itself will be

of. There have been and may again be great indiTidual thinkel's in
a general atmosphere of mental slavery. ~ But there neve!' bas been

effe~t

on the character and conduct; the dogma becoming a mere

r•,-al profession, inefficacious for good, but cumbering the
ground,, and preventing the growth of any real and heartfelt con-

nor ever will be, in that atmosphere, an intellectually active

viction, from reason or persoqal experience,"

people."
And on pages 76-7:

Bagehot well

"The fact, howeTer, is that not only

f~w

or

those they were originally employed to communicate.

a vivid conception and a liTing belief, there reaain only

phrases retained by rote; or, if any part,· the shell and husk

only of the meaning is retained, the finer essence being lost.

The

great chapter in human history which this fact occupies and fills,
cannot be too earnestly studied and meditated on.•
He summarizes on page

921

"First, if any opinion is com-

pelled to silence, that opinion may, for

aug~t

we can certainly

know, be true. To deny thi~ is to aaauae o1lr own infallibility.
Secundly, though the silenced opinion be an error, 'it
may' and very coiiiQonly does' contain a. portion ot truth; ··and since
the general or prevailing opinion on any subjeot i~ rarely or

a•a:

dis~ussion, because the state power may be used equally for truth

words which convey it, cease to suggest ideas, or· suggest only a
of

in his essay on "The Metaphysical Ba-

."I say that the state power should not be used to arrest

cussion, but too often the meaning of the opinion itself, The

small portion

say~

sis of Toleration," page

the grounds of the opinions are forgotten in the absence or dis-

a

of its rational grounds, !nd not only

in danger or being lost or enfeebled, and deprived of its vital

.human beings to·attain the mental stature which they are capable

Instead

feeli~

or.error, for ~lohammedanism or Christianity, for belief. or no-belief• but in discussion truth bas an advantage. Arguments always

'

'

tell for truth ~s such, and against error as.such; if you let t~e
human mind alo~e, it baa a preference for good argument over bad;
it oftener takes truth than not. But if you do not let it alone,
you give truth no advantage at all; you substitute a game.or
f~roe . where all doctrines are equal, for a game

of

logic where the

trueb haTe the better chanqe."
As Bagehot poi,ts out, perseQution may succeed in produ\

cing conformity, but as you cannot force uncongenial ideas on the
h~an mind, the conformity is that of the yacuum or·beneath it

~TBE
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"lurks intense, incessant, illplacable doubt-" llental stagnation,
if the esorcism ot heresy be complete; Tiolence, when the her&sJ ·
liTes on and generates, under compression, ita esploaiTe •POWer -

to Tote for the Sedition Bill, he was accused of "aid.ing .ll'rench

one or the other or much or both is the inescapable ·trui tase or

TillianJ"• Likewise in 1919 it is the Russian in America who is

repression

or

opinion,

blamed for tbe radical theories of the day and he is called a "Bol

The problem .of the alien in the land presents factors
which are not present in the case of the citizen.

The

·.time at

our disposal this eTening does not permit of an extensiTe discussion or these factors.
I

!I

'I

I

t

!

'(l

, I

l

'
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in .AIIerioa who was blamed tor the distu~biJII agitations and he was
called a "Jocobin" • When Jobn Mars ha11 , then in Congress, ~~fused

The constitutional guaranty· or tree

abeTik". 'It may be contended, and ~orrectly so, that the alien,
not having become a memb~r of our political c~mmunity, has no right
to propose changes in our political institutions, But this argu-

•ant proceeds from

th~ fallacy that the right

or freedom of utter-

speech may not be inTolved in the deportation or the alien agitator;

ance is for the benefit of the individual who asserts that freedom~

for, so unlimited is the contr·ol of Congress over u.igration,

!a we hav~ seen, however; this freedom is one which the rest of the

that it would have the right to deport all aliens with red hair,

co-.unity needs for its own mental deTelopment. 'The·:greatest harm

and, a fortiori, the right to deport aliens with red ideas.

But

done," says Mi~l, •is to those who are no~ heretics, and whose men-

there is an ominous warning in the historical fact that alien and

,tal deTelopment is cramped and their reason cowed by the fear of

sedition laws generally travel together.

heresy."

In the Englaad of 1792-

The right is the right o! the community ·to any and every

1795, the great sedition trials, the suspension ot habeas corpus,

indiTidual's freedom or expression, to the habits and atmosphere of

the tispensing with all proof of overt acts in trials for trea-

freedom, so ~hat, theoretically, the alienage or citizenship

son and the grant of planary power to the administration to ex-

the indiTidual is irrelevant •.

pel aliens, were contemporaneous acts and parts ~ the sJUDe gen-·

of

Nor. is it within the bounds of practicability tb keep

eral panic and tyranny. We all remember our own famous, or in-

the individual alien and the citizen so well separated that the one

famous, twins of·1798, the !lien and Seditien Acts, and foDdlJ

can be subjected to a regime ot suppression and the other' lept tree

supposed them dead beyond all hopes ot resurrection. But the

froa it. When the

.

alien member

of

the team has alread.y reappeared on the feder~l.

fierce~ess

of the passions aroused against the

alieQ cause the government officials and the mob to dispense with

statutes, and the sedition member bas been imitated by the legis-

the forma and methods of administering justice and engender arrests

latures of many states and the·danger of its rebirth in the capi-

without warrant, raids, break-up of peaceful meetings and the other

tal at Washington is by no means passed.

concomitants or official and unofficial terrorism, it is impossible

When unpopular or disagreeable doctrines are about, then
a sor:t of national pride or Tanity causes men to •*tribut~ them

to restrict this terrorism to the alien, and the citizen is soon
trampled upo~ also. Citizens of the United States formed a large

-

'

to the alien, refusing to belieTe that a citizen will be dissat-··'

percentage of the persons arrested and failed on deportation war-

isfied with things as they are.

rants in the recent federal raids. Once ~nter upon a system ot arreat1 ·by ·the whol'esale or arrests by labels ( "CoDDDunist" or "Com-

So in 1798 it was the jrrenchman

,i
·I .

.I '

'I

.j
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JIIUDist Labor"), and there will· not be the will nor the oapacitJ

lution, which he did not produce but which he desires: to exploit

to· take.into account such. retarding oonsideraticmi as· 41aor1•iDA•·

Sfl as to obtain the leadership when victory comes, The famous com-

tion between innocent ID4r1guil ty·, t~e alien· and ·the oi tisen.

munist »anitesto of 1847 was fundamentall)' a plea tor revolution,

Onoe

the traditional processes of justice be cast aside as teo sloW
for the tilles, then the contagion ot the mob spreads, and though
'

trop~rt)',

of power, when the right moment should

and oppositions of today are simply variations upon the theme ot

ed like them, The alien who comes not to live and work but only
,.'

erty, and, through

preparatio.Q for a torcible seizure ot prop-

soon get in~the way of the frenzied pack, hungry· for victims and

'

.i

oall~d·for

arriTe. Most or the radical literature which is arousing the tears

ideas of the aliena and associate with them, deserTe to be treat-

,•

in that it

t~e despised alien be the only intended victim, the. citizen will

justify.lag itself by the plea that the citisena Who pick up tbe
1,\
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to agitate against our institutions deserYes, or oourse, abort

'

I

shrift. But only a few or such can succeed in passing through
the inmligrati~n station. We are justified in demanding that· ·the
alien promptly assume all the obligations ot ·citizenship and that,
in the meantime, be forego privileges which •elona·peouliarlf to
citizenship, But history and e~perience demonstrate that those
who insist upon applying

general!~

to aliena a policJ at sup-

t~at

famous document, Yet in the three-quarters of a

oentu~ 1

since

its appearance, the Alanifesto and its offspring can hardly be said
to ·have played a substantial part in producing any

considerabl~

up-

rising, unless we ascribe the Russian Revolution to them; and if

J '

the revolutionary agitator is to be credited with that great upheav-

t-tor is most successful where there is a maximum of suppression

.

and a minimum of

rreedo~

of speech and press. History would seem

tQ confirm Erskine's eloquent statement (Defense or Paine), page
~38:

"Nay, you will find, that in the exact proportion that

knowledge and learning have been beat down and fettered, they have

may insatiably crush the civil liberties or the land,'

de~troyed

the governments which bound them,

-~~

..

* * When

mrn can

freely communicate their thoughts and their sufferings, real or im-

riot and rebellion be on hand or imminent? Should.not the seed·

aginary, their passions speild themselves in air, like gtinpowder

of revolution be destroyed before it take root in the minds of the

scattered upov the surface; - but pent up terrors, they work un-

people? The causes and development of revolution is another fas-

seen, 'burst forth in a moment, and destroy everything in their

Ginating subject which cannot be comprehensively discussed within

course, - Let 'reason be opposed to reasoa, and a~gument to argument,

the limits of a short paper. The study or actual revolutions

and every good government will be safe,

would raise great doubts, whether
can begiven

o~edit

agitatio~

.

ing or a revolutionary uprising. The causes generallJ lie deeper; and the successful agitator ·is the one who· comes upon the
scene to take advantage of a condd.tion of .affairs, .ripe r·or r8'fo-.

w

"This I have maintained by English history, that, in pro-

or propaganda alone

or discredit for any large part in the brew-

I

al, then the conclusion to be drawn is that the revolutionary agi-

pressing freedom of speech and press,, create a li'rankenstein which

It may be asked, however, must government wait until

1I .

portion

as 'the

press has been free, English government has been se-

cure~"

The history

or every land confirms the wis4om of Charles

James Fox, when he said, in opposition to the Seditious Meeting

..l,

,• .
'i
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.Uill of 1795:

\

'

"le haye seen and: heard or re'f'olutions ·in other states.
w~re

they owing to the freedom or popular opinions?· Were they ·: ·

owing to the facility of popular meetings? lo air, they were owing to the re'f'erse of these;.and therefore, I say, if wetwish·to
avoid the danger

of' · such

revolutions, we should put oursel'f'ea 1D

a state as different from them as possible."
When the anti-socialist laws of

Ger~~any

were abandoned,·

1'

present violence, where are the policemen, secret service men,

powers of .prophecy as to say which.publications are ~uilty and

-Of. results in the uncertain future, we all::Jmow they will act ac-

tone and method; so that, when in 1918 the orerthrow of the mon- ·

cording to. their tears, their passions, their prejudices, their so-

war, these social democrats took O'f'er the government with

And there is always the example of

rad-

the land or the greatest freedom

or

cial ·aDd political bias. Any system of policy br law which would
give such tree play and power to the passions am prejudice or men
who control the liberty of others, would be a government of men,
not of .law.

l~ngland.

which, after

the bad spell o~ intolerance which has been referred to, became·
discussion and weathered tbe

And, in truth, the issue is fundamentally one between democracy and autocracy.

We have found that the philosophy or prin-

ciple of government from which the English common law of seditious

revolutionary periods of 1830, 1848 and 1871 without experiencing

libels sprang was a monarchical one. We have foulll that the meth-

any or the big uprisings '·which shook continental Eur~pe.

ods or administering such laws,-that is laws against opinion as such

We have the testimony of the ablest Chief of Police or

' ' l

or against the tendency of utterances - are such as are characterDescribi~

our time, Arthur Woods, to the effect that the ad'f'ocacy or funda-

istic of monarohies.

mental and radical theories does not tend to produce 'f'iolence. At

tice ... in

the 1914 meeting or The American Soci~logical Bociety, de'f'oted to

opher· George Sorel, in his Reflections on Violence, (page 1121 states

•

l

It tle law seek to reach future revolution and not mere-

0
•

they- the Social-Democrats, became less and less re'f'olutionary in

ical and irreconciliable or their own party,

!

as opposed to the advantagesof different theor i es of the conduct '
of human affairs."

which innocent? If officials may act according to their estimates

practically no ·use of force except against a few of the more

;' I
' i '

tbe.old order to the new, and the present order can certainly
stand a free, orderly discussion ot the advantages it has to bffer

and greater and greater freedom was accorded the Social-Democrats,

mendou~

I
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. prosecutors, judges and juries to be ,found with such superhuman

.. archy came is the ine'f'itable ·result or a terrific defeat in a tre-

,

PREss.

.

-

t

days of the Ancien ltegime in !•'ranee, the 1•'rench philos-

'

the topic "Freedom of Communication", Commissioner Woods said:

"It

~

'
cannot be considered
as provocative of immediate

that "Actions against enemies
a~

the methods of administering jus-

or

the king were always conducted in

excepti9nal manner; the procedure was simplified as much as pos-

.

t

di

J

isting order of things, or if they recommend, no matter bow en-

crimes were accepted; the endeavor was to make a· terrible and pro-

thusiastically, a change which they belieTe would improve things.

foundly intimidating example." We find these characteristics in

The history of' the world is a history or successive changes from

sedition trials, in any era in which sedition is given a broad or

l

I

I ,

, I

d
sor er if speakers criticize, no matter how 'f'ehemently, the ex0

,

sible;

flim~y

proofs which would not have sufficed for ordinary

,.
,i

t
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is impossible except where there is freedom. The control or opin-

• . . . . . . . ..

vague definition• ·Arrests without due warrants; long·collfine-

ion b! force

·ment in jails; excessive bails; arrests by groups· or-by reasOn

wisely, and therefore his.incapacity to be a factor in govern-

~ssumes

the incapacity of the individual to choose

of affiliations rather than for inditidual guiltJ supp~essi'on of

ment~!

associations - these are all characteristic of the procedure ot

where the minds and tongues and pens of men feel free, that they

monarchical rulers against the objects of their wrath· or tear •

function most sincerely, most creatjvely and most intelligently

The political prisoner cannot logically exist i~ the jurispru'- ·.
dence or policy of democracy. There is something

coa~ae

and bru;..

,

and political life, It is in the atmosphere of freedom,

for the publ:i.c weal.
Alfred Dettman.

tal, something which the term "Prussian" connate& to us, in these
raids and round-ups and methods ot trial characteristic ot periods of suppression of speech and press.

Democracy, based

~on

a

I

be~

lief in the dignity and possibilities ·or the ·ind11'1dual, is
i
l
i
!

I ' .

Charles T. Greve.

Kay 29, 1920.

kindlier in its methods - at least has a fairer sense of sportemanship and gives the defendant the

benef~t of

inglo-Sazon meth-

ods of trial. The sedition bills now pending in Congress coUld

\·.
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of expressed opinion to that

which is designed to produce an unlawful action by the bearer or
reader as a result of hearing or reading the.· o.pinion and which
under the circumstances surrounding the publication·, bas a ·fair
degree or

likeliho~d

of success in producing such unlawful ac-

tion, Any wide.departure from this narrow definition of seditious utterance is a contradiction of, the very negation of democracy. F.or democracy is government by public opinion, that is,
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THE EXILE OF EVANGELINE.

James Albert Green.
11

(RECORDED BY TITLE,)

Th1s is the i'orest primeval.

The murmuring pines and

the he.mloclcs, .Hearded with moss, and in garments green, indistinct
in the twilight, stand lilcc Druids of old, with voiceH sad and
prophetic, stand like harpers hoar, with beards that rest on the:ir
i

bosoms ,Loud t'rom its roci\y caverns, the deep-voiced ncighuoring ocenn

:~

··THE HIDDEN·-FACTOR ·IN

.Spealcs, and in accents disconsolate answers the Wail of the forest,'·

HEREDITY.

June 19th, 1920,

· William

c.

Cochran. ·

(RECORDED BY TITLE,)

The deportation of the unhappy Acndinns was begun on the
8th of Octouer 1755.

The diary of Colonel Jolm \'.'inslow states that

the people went oi'f very unwillingly:-

11

the wornen tn great distress

carrying off' their children in their arms; others carrying their
decrepit parents in their carts with all their goods; moving in great
cont'usion and appeared a scene of woe and distress ...
! .

' .
' '

Hiding at anchor near the shore were the sloops, chartered

·~

in noston, to carry a people into exile.

.

'l'hesc vessels had such

homely olcl-i'asltioned names as· sunflower, Emleavor, :;nrah and Molly,
Mary, .Neptune, Three ~'ricmlB, Hannah, swan, Industt~y nnd Providence.
The blue waters of the incominr.; tide had covere(l the brown
mud-t'lnta,

Time pressed, and in the cont:usion o1' hurried embarka-

tion some t'awilics were sepnrnte£1, although the authorities had tried
;

to guard against that added unhappiness.
I'

on shipboard jibs were raised, flapping in the wind, and

I·
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the dogs of the capstans

chors snugly catted.

clan~ced

as cables were pulled in and an.;.

The patched anJ]. weather-beaten mainsails

bellied out as the vessels one by
!

,

f

away from lJ 'Acadie.

t

~

I

'

•

,

"

•

•

•

+

•

'

I

~a~1;. ff:lre\fell

1

~

1

1

to home and country •.
,·

•

'·

'

I

lm~n~.ng J:lous~s
•

and bar1!s drit'ted

across the stubble fields ot' lately garnered harvest.

Apple trees

scorched with the red t'ruit still hang:l,ng on the boughs.

The

cattle raised their heads i'~om grazing, mild astonishment pictured·
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messenger of the Great Spirit, who had taJcen on the form of humanity, but was far superior to peril, sickness and death.

at ebb tide, laid a course

I

Sho1•cward the smoke ot'
f

pp~J

•

Groups ot' lfomen and children huddled on the•

spray-dashed declcs, sobbing a.
•

THE EXILE OF EVANGELINE.

There were many legends of Gluskap, of his conflicts
·with the Great neaver and the evil magicians, but that which depicts his departure t'rom Acadia seems, in the i dcmac mind, to be
1

connected with the coming of ·the English and may perhaps symbolize the dispersion and confusion of the Acaclinns.

The legend

runs thus:
li

i~ow the ways of' beasts and men waxed evil {} J,~ ~~ and at

in their sot't brmm eyes at the panic or their human f.riends.

l~ngth he could no longer endure them; ancl he made a rich t'east by

When new settlers entered the land some years later. they found

the shore of the great lake Minas.

All the beasts came to it• and
.

'

60 ox carts which had been used to convey the Acadians to. the

when the i'east w;;.s over, he got into a big canoe, he and his uncle

shores of the bay, while the bones of sheep aud cattle lay in little

the Great 'rurtle, aml they went away over the big laJm and the

winrows in the t'ields at the edge of the woods.

beasts looked after them till they saw them no more.

The village ot" Grand Pr'e, innnortalized in Longfellow's

ceased to see them, they hearcl their voices

as

And after they

tbey sung, uut the

poem of Evangeline, lay on the peninsula formed by 1t1inas llay and

sounds grew fainter aud t'ainter in the distance and at last they

the rivers no\f known as Cornwallis and Gaspereaux.

wholly died away; and then cleep Hilence fell on t.hem all, aml a great

·
Minas Channel,

Minas .Hay and Cobequid .liay, talmn together, form the northeastern

marvel came to pass and the beasts which had till now spo1cen bUt one

arm of the .nay of t•·undy, stretching some 90 miles inland from the

language no longer were aole to understand each other; each went his

main lva ters or the bay.

mm way, and never again have they met together in council

.1\li

i
nas nas n is borderecl in many places by
low mountains, and ru ed h dl
.
gg
ea ands strewn with rocks which might

and in these sylvan

prfee

'Koo-koo -Hkoos,

end of the north-eastern arm or

l~"Undy, the tides rise to the aston-

Acadia is par exeeJ.lance the laud of Romance

Micmacs.

{~

* {~

d~pths

.,

the owla even yet repeat to the night;

koo-koo-skoo~:~;

which is to say: .. u, I am sorry!

o,

I am sorryJ and the loons who had been the huntHmen of GlusJcop, go

restlessly up ancl down through the wol'ld

~eeking

vainly their niaster ...

In hia beautiful and pathetic poem of Evangeline, Longfellow
very naturally paints the sufferings or the Acadians in strong colors,

ishing height of 60 i'eet •

The basin of Minas was the habitat

{}

the great snowy owl retired to the cleep forests to return no Jilore

have been the playthings of the Gods' but on the south where Grand
lay' the waters are so shallow that the A d1
.
ca ans were able to
reclaim large areay of meadow l~nd by the building of dikes •
/
At
Grand Pre the tides were
d
mo crate, but in Cobequid uay, the t'arthest

{~

or

and Story •.
Gluslcap, the Hiawatha of the

According to the legends of these Indians, Gluskap was a

conveying the impression that the English lfere mere cruel interlopers
lfho wantonly de~troyecl the village of' Grand Pre and exiled its peace1:'ul inhabitants without provocation.

This view is not

a~together

in

I
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accord with the real facts ot' history. as derived from c·ontemporary:
wri tinbs, . more particularly

f~om

the official and semi-official

\Vritings of the trrench themselves.

Some comparatively recent

11·rench writers, notablr L'Abbe Casgrain, and Garneau the· poet-historian of Canada, have been

u~able

to divest then1se1ves ot' \pre ju-

dice in favor oi' their co-religionists.

This attitude is very unfor-

879
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ing the voyage Catholic CUt"'e and Huguenot minister resorted to

fisticuff's to settle their theological disputes.

The sailors per-

petrated a grisly joke at the expense of the militant theologians,
for, as it happened after reaching land, a priest and a minister
died about the same time ancl the sailors l>Uriecl them in ·the same
gr~ve, to see if they would lie together in peace after death.

De Monte made a settlement on

tunate, t'or the more deeply we delve into the musty records of the

~t.

Croix Island in 1604

past, the more we· are inclined to believe that the seeds. ot' religious

and Poutrincourt, one of his associates, founded the colony of

and political discord which proved so disastrous to the Acadians ·

Port Royal, where AnnapoliH now stands, in 1606.

were sown uy lt'ra:nce herself, a century and a bali' bet' ore the depor-

had acquired a partnership in De Monts enterprises soon undertook

tation of' the unhappy villagiois of (jrand Pre.

to found a colony on the island of Mount Uesert on the coast of

Early

att~pts

at settlements in Acadia were made by the

The Jesuits who

Maine, but this embryo settlement was destroyed by the English un-

li·rench umler .l:iaron de llery in 1518 ·and the 111arquis de la Roche in

der Captain Argall of Jrunestown, Virgj.nia. None of the settlements

1598, both on Sable Island.

noted were of a stable character, and the permanent colonization

Another attempt was that of the sieur

de Monts in 1604, four years prior to the English. settlement at

of Acadia was first effected by about 60 fa1dlies said to have been

Jamestown and sixteen years before the Mayf'lower cast anchor in

brought from Rochelle, f:)aintogne and Pictou in li'rance, from 1633

Plymouth

I

'•

to 1638.

.ua~.

The experiment ot' ue Monts seemed .Promising at the start.

girls

an~

In 1671 sixty other individual emigrants, inclucling t'our
one woman, were brought i'rom the same region.

lt'rom 1686

His grant stretched from the Atlantic to the Pacific Ocean, embrac-

to 1710 there was an additional emigration of 60 or 70 men, mostly

ing the entire continen~ of North Americ~ between the 40th and 46th

disbanded soldiers from Paris.
Although the Huguenots had undertaken the early schemes

parallels of latitude, that is ~pproximately from the present site
of Philadelphia to a line. northward of Montreal~
Now De Monts was

~.

Calvinist, as the King hin1self. had been

when he was l.llerely Henry of Navarre, but the sub Jeot was no more
able to oppose the power of the old church than the Kin!, and so,

of colonization, they were barre'l from emigrating to Acadia, even
before the Revocation of the Eclict of Nantes had taken nway their
reli·gious liberty in tt'rance ;' this is proved by a letter from the
.uishop ot· l!Uebeo date£l November 12, 1682, in which he
a

unwillingly enough, ue Monts was t'orced to agree that the savages
of the .r.ew Worlcl should be instructed in the tenets of' Rome •
•
Champlain was a m b
em er ot the compu.ny which set out from Havre on
the 7th of April 1604 to plant the follies
of Old World ~igotry and
~·eudalism amid th
i i
e v rg n forests of 1' L 1Acadie'·; he wrote 'that dur-

observes~-

It is of importance not to impair the edict prohibi t:l.ng

Huguenots settling in Canada and especially not to surrer them in
Acadia ...

'Ve are·better aole to appreciate the wrong-headed attitude
ot' the Ac~diqns during the forty years preceding their deportation,

·:.,
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by recalling the intolerant atmosphere in which they were born·· and
bred.

This atmosph!3re had continued t•or more than three quarters

of a century.

Even after English colonies bad been fully estab-

lished in Nova Scotia as a result of the cession of the land to··
England, the native Acadians held aloof.
inter~tarried

Armstrong, the English Governor of Acadia in 1731,wrote
of the Acadians ,, they are a litigious sort ot• people and so il~
n.atured to one another as daily to encroach upon their neighhora
properties, which occasions continued complaint ...

The Acadians sometimes

with Micmac. savages, but never with ·heretic English.

.HY the year 1755 the Acadians had been subjects of the

881

It' we may judge 1'rom the names sign eel to an oath of fid.elity taken by the Acadians in 1730, before Governor Phillips,
the people at that time were 78 per cent illiterate.

on the docu-

.Hritish crmm for 40 years; they had not been ill-treated;· they

ment in question, which has been carefully Rtudiccl by the writer,

paid nothing in the .way of taxation; and as one historian of .Nova

out of 225 names 177 were signed with a cross only, and in the case

Scotia has observed:-

of some others which were fully written out, all capital Ietters

"At a time when the natural born subjects or the li'rench

are omitted.
lt'ranquet, the. Engineer ofi'icer sent from lt'rancc to direct

King were sent to the galleys because they were Protestants, il'rench,
catholics in Acadia under a Protestant Government were enjoying

the f'ortification or Louispurg, wrote ot' the Acaclinus in 17nl:

the i'u}.lest and t'reest exercise of their religion. ·•

"They. love money; they have for ouject in all their oonduct only

That some of the Acadian priests were in reality politi-

their own interests".
:speaking now more particularly of the inhabitants of

cal agents of the lt'rench government, and that their ill-advised
intert'erence had largely brought about the attitude of the Acadians
towards the Bl}glish, is proved by the writings

of

Vaudreu:ll, Gov-

ernor of Canada, I>Oisherbert the .trrench partizan leader, Pichon, and
by other

l~"rench

authorities

~ncluding "·r~1emoires

sur le Canada" pub-

lished by the Literary and Historical Society ot' Quebec in 1838.
That the Acadians wePe not, as they claimed:

11

The Neutral

is proved by a letter or Jonquiere, Governor of Canada, 'tb
the trrench Ministry.

This letter describes the custom of sending

some Acadians with each raiding party of Mj.cmac Indians to encour"ge
and lead them on.

For such oc'casions the Acadians were disguised as

Indians, thus corresponding to the so-called 11 bl.ue eyed Indiana 11 who
acted in lilce capacity on the
covered that in

~he

.NC\Y

Yorlc frontier.

Also it was dis-

garrison of the .tt·rench tt·ort ·JSeauae jour there

were 300 of the Acadians, the miscalled "t.eutral J.t'renoh·• •

Grand Pre, they were a frugal aml industrious people.

liY the year

1755 they had reclaimed from the sea more than 2000 acres of land
on \fhich they raised crops of when t, rye, barley and maize, of
which, it is said, they shipped

~evernl

cargoes to .uoston each
l

year.

Homespun, rlax and wool furnish eel their clothing.

li'or drinlc

they had home brewed beer aml cider; they raised t'rui t and some
hardy vegetables; also a good deal of poultry.
of wood.

Their houses were

.Heauharnois, Governor of canada, writing in 1745, called

them. "Wretched wooden boxes, without conveniences, and without ornrunents, and scarcely containing; the most necessary furniture ...
We shall not attempt to follow the fortunes of Acaclio.
through attack o.nd counter .. attnclc by England and li'rance during the
sourse of the 17th century.

By the Treaty of Utrecht i.n l. 713 Acadia

was 'ceded by lt'rance to England, and thi~ Q~~sion was confirmed by the

'
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Treaty of Aix la Chapelle in 1748.

The country of Acadia, which

the Micmac Indians,· It is claimecl that he lfas found engaged in

beyond any question, the pl'operty of England at'ter the· year 1713,

actual warfare against the English as early ·as 1744.

a new

aspect

He \Yas in the

pay or the 11'rench Government, re.ceiving a yearly pension of 800

by the successful establishment of the l!]nglish tO\m of llalifo.x.

livres, besi"des which, as Prevm;t, the J.l'rench orficial, declared,

This \fas accomplist&ed by Governor Edward Cornwallia with a colony

le Loutre up to the year 1750 had been paid 11183 livres for his

composed of 2590 men, lfomen and· children, including mechanics of

daily,expenses,

all kinds, tradesmen, wig-makers, farmers 'and laborers; also some

English, contributed more than any other cause to the ruin of the

ex .. soldiers and _sailors,. retirecl to civil life in consequence of
the Peace,

Streets were laid out and every emigrant given a lot,

His pride, egotism and unbridled hostility to the

. Acadians • After their ruin had been accomplished he fled in disguise to esca11e falling into the hancls of the 1mglish~ just before

The town was enclosed with a palisade and guarded by a 'garrison

the surrender of J.i'ort neause jour. Le Loutre had threatened the

composed of men lately on duty at Louisburg.

Acadians of .naubassin with his Micmac savages if they did not leave

entir~ company was provided lfith shelter.

llefore snow fell the

~migration continued so

their settlement,· which

was

i'ast becoming reconciled to Engltsh

that by the year 1752 the population of ttalifax exceecled 4000·. The

rule.

French }Jopulation ot· Acadia in this snme year (1752) was about

in orcler to drive the inhabitants away.

9000, some 4000 having been induced to leave Acadia for Cape Bre-

-not meet the approval or his clerical superior, the~ JJishop or Q.ue-

ton and Prince Edward Island by the combined· threats and cajolery

'bec, and perhaps in cons~quence of this, he fitartecl t'or 1• ranee, was

ot' French political agents.

captured en voyage by the hnglish and imprisoned for 8 years in

'

L

he ultimately became Vicar-General of ACadia and Missionary to

had been tossed like a shuttlecock between ·England ·and France was,

In June 1749 the Acadian question took on

'I'
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::;ome of the Acadian priests acted in a very honorab:J.~
manner,

The Cure of Grand Pre was even·. criticised· by ii'rench of-

It is claimed that 11e personally helpccl ;jet fire to the town
Le lJoutre's conctuct did

no adequate .atonement t'or

hi~;;

crime toward the AcadianH, 1 t lras at

ficials, because, as they said he was ~much inclined to con-·

least an inotance that the '·Jllills ot' the Gods 11 can sometimes in-

i'ine himself to ·his spiritual t'unotions.

crease their speed.

Another, the Cure or

Cobequid, having tak.en .the oath of allegiance to England, went into
voluntary exile rather than perjure himself at 'the behe&t of the
1c·rench agents.
Unt'ortunately for the peace and happine::;s of the Acadians th

ere were some clerics who undoubtedly liid take an active
part in political intrigue intended to
regain Acadia t' or the
lt'rench; the worst offencler in this respect
'was the Abbe le Loutre.
Louis Joseph le J.Joutre in 1737 lfas sent to Canada where

!

Elizabeth Castle in the Isle of Jersey; while this punishment was

I
'

Governor Cornwallj.s has 'been descriued by such famous contemporaries as General Wolt'e and uorace Walpole as .. A man ot' courage
and i'idelity;·

*u

and good
. .nature",
.

~t

.,

u .. a brave sensible young 1uan, ot' great temper

He was an uncle ot' that General Cornwallis who

surrendered his army at Yorlctown in 1781.
A new war was casting its threatening shadow on the Western
World, and in view ot' the fact that all of the men under 35 years
ot' a1e, or thereabouts, had grown up since the last outh of t'ideli ty
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bad been

take~,

...... _.,,
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Governor Cornwallis. deemed it necessary that the

oath should be renewed; also that in such renewal the Acadians
should bind themselves to the same allegiance as that
•

dem~nded

Lieutenant Colon'el

of

within their respective districts •
It may be noted in passing that whoever·was respon::;iole

Neither Cornwallis or his successor.Governor Hopson being
sati~factory

conm1anding ·at Mines and 'iiH;Ljor Hand-

t'ield commanding at Annapolis, to ship the l!·rench inhauitauts

other British subjects.

aule to secure

Win~low,

68~

pledges from the Acadians, the. matter

\Vas again talcen up oy Governor Lalfrence •.
In July 1755, two separate bodies of deputies chosen by

ror the edict of deportation, the ourclen of carrying the plan into et'i'ect was laid upon the American colonists.
events t·rom a still

1~ore

Indeed, tl'•acing

remote period, the conquest of Aoadia in

1710 was accomplished 11y colonial troups i'rom

i~ew

England; the de-

or the acadians forty-rive years later was carried out by

the inhabitants of Grand Pre, Mines and other localitiea, r.efused

portation

almost contemptuously to take the oath of allegiance to the nritish

Colonial troops under cmmnand of Lieutenant-Colonel John Winslow,

crown.

a great-grandson of that Edward Winslow who wa9 the third

The Acadians evidently thought that 1;he l!.inglish were merely

bluffing.

Roberts, professor of ~nglish literature· in Kings col-

of the

.i\iayi'lo~er

~:Jigner

Pact an(\ third Governor or Plymouth colony.

The

lege, Nova Scotia, has st:innned .UP the attitude of the Acadians in

vessels which bore the Acadians into exile were chartered from Boa-

the following words:-

ton merchants; and the contractor i'or proviHioning the expedition

"In spite of the 'mo~t earnest pleadings, the t'rankest

was uaptain saul, a llOBton man.
On septemoer 2, 1755, colonel Winslow cited the inhabi-

threatenings and t'orty years of unparalled t'orbearance, exercised
long arter t'orbearance had c~ased to be a virtue, the Acadians per-

tants ot' Grand Pre to appear IJCfore him in orcler ·to receive a com-

sisted in deadly emnitv to a government whose subjects they un-

munication.

questionaoly lfere • ~;· ,,. -~~ The indulgence of' the English Gover11ment

clock, the inhaui ta_nts of Grand Pre to the nunmer ·of 418 \fere as-

was repaid by the Acadians with hatred, and sometimes with the

sembled in the parish church, in which a table was set up and from

scalping knit'e. 1'

lfhich all sacred vessels had previously been removed uy order of

At a meeting of the Provincial Council of ~ot:a f;cotia
July 25, 1755, it \Vas agreed that; "it would be most proper to send
them (the Acad.ians) to he distributed amongst the several colonies

Accordingly on .L•riday, septemuer n uat three of the

uolonel Winslow.

The colonel tllen delivered, through interpreters,

the instructions t'rom the King received. t.brough Governor LmYrence
which ,1ere, roll owing col one~ Winslow' a own words:

that your lands

on this continent, ~nd that a sufficient numuer of vessels should

and tenements and cattle of all kinds are forrcitecl to the vrown,

be hired with all posRiule expedition i'or the purposeu. (Puu. De.
.Nova ticotia.)

with ·all your other cri'ects, except money and household goods, and
that you yourselves are to oe removed from thi~:~ his province ~t n

{t

'

Accordingly vessels f'or this purpose lfere chartered from
the f'irm of Apthurp nncl hancock ot' ~oston.
On August 11' Governor Lawrence sent instructions to

I am directed to allow you the lioerty of cart•ying with you your
money. and as many or your household goocls as you can take without
overloading the vessels you go in

4t

n n and also that whole t'amilies

i'
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s!1all go in the same vessel ia

He then declared

them~.
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prisoners to

river Gaspereau was about a ndle and the road was lined lfi th

the King of' England,·and returned to.his quarter& in the presbytery

hysterical women and children, praying on bended knees, singing

adjoining the church.

hymna and.saying as they supposed a last farewell.

At the solicitation of ·some Of the older men,

This separa-

i

·:

twenty men daily, chosen by the Acadians themselves, were permitted

·tion, temporary as it was, lasted longer than was expected, for,

to visit their homes.

as observed at the opening of this paper, l'inal emuarkation did

Winslmv 1 the officer on whom this hard duty was laid, was
anything but the typical tyrant in appearance.

n.ot take place until October 8th.
The bills rendet"ed by Apthorp and uaucock covered the

He was at this ttme

53 years .of' age, and his portrait, which is still preserved, shows

charter money for the vessels and some ext1•a charges i'nclttding pro-

a man with a round, cheeri'ul t'ace, double chin, arched eyebrows,

v;Lsions additional to those i'urnishecl lly captain saul the contractor

a high 1·orehead and powdered wig.

tor rations.

The facings and cut'f1 oi' his

This extra charge for rood seems to corroborate the

coat are heavily emoroidered, out there is. no insignia to indicate

belief that the vessels usc(l in trans}Jorting the Acaclians were

his rank.

greatly overcrowded.

A coclced hat is carried under his let"t arm.

Winslow

The Acadians were transported to at least two of the New

wrote in his diary "1,hings are now very heavy on my heart and hands ...
At tho close of the Black blriday on which the t·ate of· the Acadians

England ports, also to New· Yorlc, Philaclelphia, liiaryla.nd, virginia

was made known to them, Winslow wrote in his diary·a• follows:

and thence down the Atlantic Coast as far south as Georgia.

.. Thus euded the memorable 1'ii'th of ~eptember 1 a day of great t'a-

were unwelcome guests, particularly in the southern colonies whose
~overnors

. tigue and trouble ...
\Vinslmr had a rorce of .auout 300 soldiers \'lith ·which to
hold as priHoners about 500 able bodied Acadians.

The arrival· of

tried to seml them away.

individual kindness.

They did, however, receive much

One o01:1pauy ot' Acaclians, which ultimately made

1 ts way to Canada, wrote uaclc to voo ton t'riemls that they desired

the transports chartered t'rom Apthorp and Hancock of lloston was de-

to return to them.

layed and in order to lessen the risk of

400 deliverecl to that colony "went scattering away".

an uprising of the pri-

They

One of the histol"'ians of Georgia stateg that the
It is po:asi-

s~ners, of which there was. some inclication, it was decided to

ble that. the i'ugi tives intercepted ot'f lJong Island on their way baclc

place 50 Acadians on ea.oh oi' 5 :Uoston vessels

to Aoad.ia were rrom the compal1y allotte'l to Georgia.

ing in the mouth or the G.aspereau River.

persons were arrested i]1. their !'light and hy order of Governor HarThis was merely·a tempo-

rary expedient designed to reduce the number of prisoners to be
.
guarded on the land b t it
.
' u
was understood by the Acadians to mean
that they were to be t
orn t'rom their families without delay • There
was some resistance at t'irst, but the prisoners destined for segregation were finally t'orced to maroll to the ve~sels temporarily
assigned
to them
.
The diHtance from the parish ehurch to the
..

.

'

'

oeventy eit~ht

which \rere then lydy distributed 11 in the most remote and obscure parts ot' thit; colony::
(New York) with directions that the able uodied be put to worlc and
the children bound: out to persons who would treat them well.

This

particular company lmd ueen given passports to go t'rom Georgia to
south carolina, where the uovernor, not wanting thew, gave another
pass permi ttj.ng thorn to gQ t'urther !iOrth.

Uinwiddie ot' Virginia,who

had received directly 1140 Acadians, ·besides those esoapintr from>·
colonies t•urther south, called them lazy and contentious, saying . that
th~y

caballed with the slaves and tried to seize a sloop.

The

or later made their, way baclc to Acadia, some by painful journey
.. ~~erl~nd and some through the dangers or the sea. A lt;rench his.toriau estimated that those who returned t'rom exile, added to those

Virginia Assembly directed reshipment of the Acadians to England-at

who escaped deportation numbered aoout 2500,

a cost ot· -Iasooo.

so prolit'ic that in the 116 years el,apsing between 1755 aud· 1871

Pennsylvania had no monqy for the support of the exiles·
but they found kind friends of this own race in the Ku;uenota of
'

.t'hiladelphia,

It is said that the towns of Massachusetts t'elt the

burden of' supporting the Acadians tor fit' teen years.

Hutchinson

of'fered to aid them in preparing a memorial to the English crown

the

i~"rench

Even ai'tcr their experience in exile 1 the Acadians obstinately reused to send suoh a memorial or take the oath ot· allegiance to

l~ngland,

lest they should alienate the favor ot the King of France.
Estimates of the total number ot' Aoadians· deported vary

greatly.

Philadelphia 300, Mary~and 500, Virginia 1000 and North Carolina
500, a total ot' 3000.

The Abbe casgrain estimates the total num-

ber at 8200, but the best authorities now give the· total number of
Acadians deported as about 6000 or double the original estimate.
li'rom the foregoing it will be noted that, according to the original
plan of distribu~ion, three-fourths of the entire number were to
oe sent into regions west of• the ttudson and Uelaware Rivers' in
the hope, perhaps, or preventing oomhinations
"'
between the lt'rench
Acadinns and the tt·rench of Canada,
Some wri tors, swo.yed by sentiment ra t her than t'a.ct, have
conveyed the impression that the Acadiru.ls became practically extinct in consequence of their deportation.

in Acadia had increased to nearly· 88000,

Then too some

t·ound to thil:i clay; and in Adssissippi some years ago there was a
i

li'rench population or not less than 50,000, dcsocndccl from the Acadians who macle their way to that region.
l~verywherc

in the American uolonies the exiles i'at•cd

better than at the hantls of their fellow-countrymen in Canada, where
ties of race, language and religion calletl for better treatment.

~n

Canada there WCl'e instances where the Acadians were farmed out like
paupers ancl robbed of Wi1at !3oauty meaus they still possessed.
·In Longfellow 1 a poem, Evangeline is clcscriued as making a

The original estimate of their allotment to the various

colonies was as follows.:: .uoston 200, Connecticut 300, New York 200,

The Acadinns:were

Acadians hacl mru:le their way to Louisiana where their descendants are

asking for a return of their confiscated lu.ndE:i or payment for same.

I
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long aud unsuccessful journey to JJouisiana in search of Gabriel,
the lover t'rom whom she had been se}mratetl on the eve of marriage;
the jotu•uey included the descent of the Ohio and Mississippi Rivers.
such a journey while improbaulc was not wholly impbssible to one of
steadi'ast hem•t.

several years ago a bUdget paper by the writer

told the true story of 1nary Ingalls, an English prisoner in the
hands of the Indians, who in 1758 made her escape at Big Bone tipringa,
Kentucky.

I•1ary and. a woman companion made their way on toot thru

the then unbroken wilderness of the .. uarlc and Hloody Groundt;" to
the mouth of the Great Kanawha and up that stream to tho English
settlements at headwaters.
When the Acadians were deported, their houses and barns
were burned, even the parif:ih church did not CHcapo the t'lames. The

As a matter of fact, a

very large number ot' tho se w.o
h 1tad been carried into exile, Mooner

deserted farms laid vacant; the dikes 1'ell into decay and the rer-

I

,
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tile meadows were once more invaded· by the sea.
'rhis diary serves another uset'ul purpose.

691 '
Its pages ot'-

The anc,ient village o1· Grand Pre lives only in tradition.
t'.er themselves verbatim ror copying when Literary Cluu. exigencies
A rew knarled apple trees, some gaunt poplars am a row of Acadian

demand that a paper be submitted on short notice.

willows;in the corner .oi' a field li'e the· foundations of' the parish
church;

a weather-beaten

'.Masil the lilac~smith

1

,

old tree marks the site of the sllop of

The · trourth

11

spend it in .tt·rance?

and here, they say, have been .f'ound cinders

Let the pages from my journal tell it:

t'rom his forge.

July 4th, 1918.
I•:cconnney, snrthe, tt·rance.

"Waste are those pleasant 1'arms and the farmer t'orever departed
:scattered like dust and leaves when the mighty blasts

"Awake in our little pup tent which is pitched in the

or October ·

Seize them and whirl them ~loft and sprinkle them t'ar o 1 er the ocean."
Robert Ralston Jones.

is almost lYith us, !Jet me see, how did we

sand of the barren stretch that adjoins the pine forest just outside ot' Ecconnnay.

our clothing ancl hair is full

o1'

sand, and we

were discouraged at the lack of water t'or washing which necessitated our contenting· ourselveR with a dPy polish.
2.

WHY ARE PEOPLE ALWAYS INTERI~S'l'ED IN HOLIDAYS?

and had mess and, as we ate of tl1e inevitable jam and hard bread,

Ai'ter an absence or any long journey one is bound t.o have
propounded again and again the inevitable questions

11

auy other ot' those days which we set off and look upon as landmarks
in the wonotony of the calendar.

..

the service bombarded \'lith these questions.

oi'ten it is only he who may have kept a journal during this period
that can accurately narrate just what ha}lpened on these particular
days,
One of the few souvenirs of the war that I have kept is a

pape~

and envelopes, smuggled thru numerous inspections and past countless censors.

safe {we are about a hundred miles from the front) but consideraole
discussion in regard t 0 tlle Possib ility of its oeing sane, for most

"pulled off" in 1' ranee.

The natives, it seems, have planned quite

an entertainment in our hon or·, there are to he speeches ancl ceremo-

Holidays, in the army, are much like any other day, and

diary - a rather incomplete record - written on all kinds of'

There was a unanimity of opinion that the day would be

or our men are very duuious regarding the sanity of anything that is

Particularly is the man \vho may have spent some time in

~

comm entccl
. on the fact that to-day was Inclependence uay •

Well, where

did you spend the i• ourth of July - Christmas- or 'l'hanksgiving or

' ~

We stoocl reveille

To it I often turn to find just how I spent some

nies on the square. and fitting celebration or the "fete nationnle d'
Amerique ...
r.wst of the men .spent the morning cleaning their equipment
preparatory t o th e pn.rncle ot' this arternoon •
Little groups ot' peasants are arriving and are "sight-seeing" auout the camp in groups or t wo or tJlrce, we are the first Amet·section and are still quite a
ican troops to Come to this partie ular
. had made to the circus on
curiosity. It re minded me of visits 1

particular holiday while in Jfrance •
the day bet'ore the

shoW' wallcing among the tents' trying to see as

~~~~--~-,-~------------~-
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. ~uch a~ possible and marvelling at the vignettes of circus life that

all.
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At last, on a hillside, we came to the clearest and coldest

of brooks which ran out on to a ledge ancl then, in a natural show-

were be seen.

we were quite a show to these natives \Vho peered in-

er, plunged down into a large round pool uelow.

before had I

seen nature provide so ideal a shower uath.

terestedly into everything and at everybody and discussed us volubly with much heat and much gesticulation.

~ever

Soon the greensward was covere'l with olive-drab clothing

.

as the men stripped aml plungecl in.

An episode Of the morning was the burial in et'figy of

i·dlitary caste was forgotten

our mess .sergeant.· Our f'ooA bas been abominable -- or rather its

and of'ficer and private alike gambolled al>out in the coolness o1' the

laclr or variety.

water.

We have dined regularly on corned beet', . beans,

In a nearuy rield the busy 1• rench peasant women continued

hard bread and jam, without change, -- every meal since our ad-

with their lai.Jors, apparently unatJashed by the nalred Apollos who

vent in 1rrance and, altho, the mess Sergeant could not himself

now

-

~warmed

Ai'ter au hom"' of sport we ag,dn i'ell in aud returned to

control the ration issue, his was the blame, and a most beautiful
grave was laicl out among the pines near the road.

their fields.

our pup-tent camp where our usual menu awai tecl us.

Poppies lined

the sides of' the mound, and in the center a bunch ot· i'lowers

i1iess over, we paraded to town.

drooped aoove a symbollic can of corned beef.

The l•'rench certainly outclid themselves in order to malcc

At the head a

us feel at home and to umlet'staud that they, too,

w.ooden tablet bore the legend:·
11

in the celeuratinn of' our national holiclay.

As a token of our regard for
Our .tSeloved
Mess Sergeant
Hobert Hoffman. il

wi~llcd

to join us

The nuildings oi' the

little town w·ere aolaze with the tri-color, gay uunting and the
jhree flags - Great uritain, 1•rance and our own, inter-t\fined. ft:vi-

Then, unclerneath, as tho the above were "letting him dmvn" too

dently the supply of American flagH hacl run low and there ltau been

easy the added inscription+

an attempt at home mauufacturc for there was a surprising variety

11

The (J:Slanlr)

(Blank) uelly-Kobber ••:

exhibi tecl in regard to the utmmer of both stripes aml stars.

Towat•d noon we t'ell in for a hike and the order to take towel and
soap with us, promised the luxury of a bath.
It was a wondert'ul hike.

On the "place" 1'acing the village church, we forttted a hollow square aiJout a rostrum ·while little

In a column of squads at

in our way.

.L'

rench girls strewed !'lowers

Then there followed Hpceches, oy the t'iery little 1•rench

route-step,--l;dnging as we swung along, we marched out long white

Mayor - whom, rortunately peruaps, we couldn't understand, --follow-

roads lined with tall Lomuardy poplars whose symmetrical beauty

ed by our our uolonel.

seemed stagy and unnatural.

Occasional peasants would pass by -

o.Ld men in the long blouses of 11'rance; weazencd grand-dames striding ba1•e-1cgged in their claclcing sabots or dotards bent over
i'

gnarled canes.

Hut they are all \Vomen, you see no young men at

Then, as a special surprise, we were in1' ormecl that the
crench children \fould sing our own national hymn.

1

The boys·, dressed uniformly in the black blouse, -starched
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A cold wind struck across the plain and sighed thru the

to lads of' about twelve or thirteen, lined up as a chorus and

pine forests.
pealed forth

11

Amer~ca".

In the clistance I heard .. taps .. and finally dozed

oft' into sleep ...

It was uoth ludicrous. and inspiring.

The lads bad mem-

- - -

orizecl the English words pert'ectly uut unfortunatelr. n,o.t the phon..

etics.
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.

'

Moreover they had the almost uncanny lrnack Qf accenting ·the

~

Chronologically I suppose tho.t Hallowe'en follows next as
,a holiday, --if it can JJC consiclet•cll o.~ such. Let

l!lC

ttu•n the leaves

wrong syllaiJle and putting the incorrect word to the .correct note.
!of the diary to discover how it was celebratecl, omitting the deParticularly comic were the lines
they split up the

1

W01

11

i'rom every mountain side" ror

tails of the clay and turning at once to the evening •

Cl mountain into three syllable~, and accented
Infantry Candidate School,

La Valbonne, Ain

it into "from every mou-oon-tain side, 11 which brought a smile to

li'pance.

mauy a dough-boy i'ace.

"We returnecl from the regular four o 1 c~ocl{ battalion paracle that
nut behind the comic side there was something inspiring
in the clear childish voices of these sons of .ttrance lifted in the

.,

~lllllllllll'~.;

)

hymn of' a sister .kepublic.

In it one seemed to feel the uniting

always winds

The ceremonies over, we returned to our camp,
1

'l 1ae rest of the day passecl uneventfully •

In the cool

evening,- for the nights are as cold here as the days are hot, we sat about and chatted with the 1rrench nattves as 'well as we

coulcl in our meager .11·rench.

our clay's progrrun, and with the usual clatter and
'

shouting, unstrung our equipment aud threw ourselves on our bunks
t'or a t'ew minutes rest before mesa call.

of the two races into a. common brotherhood, perpetuating the relationship nmv &>eginn~ng in the comradeshipo ot' their t'ighting sons.

U}J

"cupie" Walsh sauntered over to my bunk nnd inquirecl
whether

0!'

not. l woulcl care to . run the l>locknde" tonight ,--to get

something to eat.
We are still under ctuarantine, tllanlcs to the epitlemic of'
"t'lu" now prevalent in Lyons o.nd other surronmling towns, - and to
leave the crunp for any purpose whatever is strictly forbidden.
This incarceration wuuhl lJe lJad e·nough unclcr normal con-

It was a quiet evening for a !4'ourth of July, both literally and figuratively speaJdng,- there were no fire\forlrs of any
kind at all,

ditions, but vJ1eri couplccl with the wretched t'oocl we have been get'
ting,.:.. is intolerable. ·
"Cupio" ini'ormecl me that he had managed to get out sev-

I had occasion to \valle over to the pine forest in the
gathering dusk and was struck by a sight both funny and pathetic.

.He~;ide the grave of the recalcitrant mess-sergeant knelt an aged

.

Peasant woman, crossing herself and ot'fering up a prayer, for the
soldier-stro.uger who~ she believed lay buried there.

I \Vo.lked back to our shelter tent and "turned inu.

eral nights ago,- round n place where you could get a fine meal for
t'i ve i'rancs an .lu. llad ordered :.;uch auother repast for tonight.

Would

I go along?
Perhaps if it •·as
• not uallowc 'en I would not have ventured •
'
Since the public announcement or a sentence to five hours walking
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post each night t·~r one week, imposed

tipori sonie. or. 'tile men caught

brealdng ~rom camp, the desire to emulate their example was con-

With the tracks still vibrating beneath us we wriggled across,
and then, running low, r.aced over an open moonlit strip and soon
were in the

sidered a trifle too hazardous to be alluring.

possible to refuse.

At 7:30 sharp we met outside the long white briclc barraclcs of the school aml crunchecl over the fallen leaves t""ard

stopped and with our lcnives slit from our sleeves the long blaclc
circling bands that distinguished us as officer candidates.

Next

If we were caught we

would clo, our best to keep our real identity unknown.

Then we

hurried on until we reached the high board i'ence that completely
surrounlls the crunp of .i.Ja Vabonne.
adventure began,

Now the hazardous portion of our

We walH:ed nonchallantly past the .1\l,P. (Military

Police) who slouched his post~ and hurried on until we reached
that portion of the fence

l~hich

were at the gate of' as picturesque a chalet as ever I have seen.

ot'fered the best chance for es-

six~y

miles

t·rom Geneva,- and the whole color of both the country nnd the natives is

~wiss

rather than 1rrench. The little chalet,

against the hillside, rurmed a benutif'ul picture.

Once well away from the lights we

we each removed our identification disk.

of the town where we were fairly safe.

We arc locatecl almost at the tJwiss border, being only

We arranged to meet at 7:30.

the outsldrts of the camp.

outsl~irts

Cupie, who lmew the way, acted as our guicle and soon we

The fact of Hallowe'en, however, coupled with the keen
fall air and the insatiable craving for a decent meal made it im-
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mitted us ancl soon the three or

U!:l

snu~gled

A knock ad-

were insicle, being· greeted by a

woman oi' the peasant type anU. her grizzleU. husbaml.

They were ex-

tremely affable, and, as our 1rrench was by thi:; time fnirly adequate., we convcrsetl. freely with him,
We were led into the
set for us.

~:~alle

a

~~~anger ..

where placea were

Once seated, we were soon plunging into steak, fried

potatoes, salad, and eggs as only three hungry Americans an unvaried diet of corned beef, cnn do.

fl~esh

from

There ·was beer also for

which we were chargecl extrn, and the usual coffee.

There was the

cxpectecl meager supply ..of' bread,- this of tlte blacJ\ 1 conrse kind,cape.

Here we waited in .the shadow of the tall over-hanging
and with it a tiny jar oi' "Confiturc"- a siclcening swectless imita-

trees that ·malce this place seem far from all the world, like a
tion oi' what should have tJeen strawberry preserves.
college campus.

li·our our cot't'ee

li'or long minutes we watted, t'lattening ourselves
there was the usual tall bottle of' saccharine wh ic11 inevitably sub-

against the boards,. until the next M.P. had passed..

No sooner

had he been enfolded in the darlmess thau the three

or us were

stitutes sugar in these parts.

As we proceccled with the repast,

conversation of necessity, lagged.
scrambling over the fence lilce so many children.

J.l'rom its top

we dropped down into the weeds uelow that flanlced the traclcs of
the railroad that led i'rom

Lyon~a

to Ambcriea.

Here we again lay

quiet i'or just at that moment the 8:10 train rolled by - rumbling
and creaking as only .ll'rench trains can, their windows throwing
out their pale blue light and revealing the polyglot collection
of Poilus, colonials an(\ civilians that constitute the passengers.

Hndcl.cnly our enjoyment was interruptecl by a loucl ·1cilocJ\,
our host waived us into the adjoining clarlrnned room while hiR wife
peered thru the sides of the clrawn 1Jlinds. !Jike ·so many criminals
\ve waited with rapidly ·beating hearts, listening to hear whether or
not our absence hacl been discoverell and the .:M,P, 'D" on our trail.
our t'ears were soon allayCll, however..

our hor~t called us in to the
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ligh~ed room again where thr~e blue-clad grizzled Poilus were un-

special duty, ..
Our captor grunted.

slinging their numerous bags and musettes and malcing themselves

"T-hey ain't been none at Perouges

for three weeks" he connnented.

They·were a

comfortable for the evening as only li'renchmen can,
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There was a long a1vlcward pause.
merry lot and chatted gaily as we ate.
11

The picture might have been painted by a uet'regger,

The

table lM1p cast its radiance thru the low ceilinged room upon the

said sternly.
Then he glanced quickly up and down the roacl, a grin

weather-beatened visage of' our host, the wrinlrled senility of the
old father wll:o, with quaking hands was partaking from a bowl of some
sort of porridge at the lower end of the table.

In a corner it

I hate to pinch you future major generals," he finallJ

spr.ead itself ·acrous his broad American face, ancl leaning forward
he waived .an expressive arm toward the camp.
u

t'ell with more tentler radiance upon the young mother suckliti; a

Run likeh he 11, .. he whisper eel.

we did,

babe, who croone.d some quaint mountain melody and made plaintive,

We stayed not upon the order of going but went at once,
caressing sountls to the infant in her arms.
nor. did we stop running until we had reached the high uoard renee
During the meal we t'requently ref·erred to our wrist;..
watches since it was imperative that we get back before ••taps",

of the camp.
A few minutes. later we were on the right side of the renee

At last we had eaten our fill, bade good-night·to our
and back to our bunks and sarety.
host, and were again out under the star-studded sl(Y; wriggling· our
way to the roadside.
advanc~

who was in

We had just reached the roadway, when .ourns,

Taps sounded.

A bon-nailed show, - fortunately poorly

aimecl, -- whizzed past ·my heacl and Cupie' s stentorian voice boomed

called, "DO\m;; and we scampered baclc, plunging
across the hallway:

into a narrow (litch, none too free from mud,--at the side 9f the

"1-Jay, nud{lic, ain't this the darndest itnllmvc'en you

road.
ever spent?u
11

God he,lpL,ua at inspection to-morrow"

I heard Cupie
I agreed.''

Herbert I•'. Koch.

mutter as he lif'ted a mire-covered ann and tried .to f'latten. himself in such manner as would do least damage t·o his uniform.
Heavy footsteps thundered nearer·· and soon the tall form
of an lll,P, loomed above us,
l1What df

YOU

We

~topped

guys think youtre doing, digging a trench?U.
We were caught.

We

struggled to our t'ect.
"lVhat ·outt:i ~ d' you belong to?"
''hngineers" lied Cupie.

SCHLEH!mtACHBR REDIVIVUS.

The last few years seem to have demonRtrated the fallacy

breathing.

There was no get1;ing out of it.

3

"We're down from Perouges on

of ·that age-old idea that the accomplishing or difficult tasks :·requires a deep knowledge of f'umlamcntals, spccialb:ed training, and
Most oi' the problems over which slow-witted
long, arduous exper i ence.
aft' airs have fiddled away the.ir time,
scholars and bungling men Or

.
.
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are being solved neatly and quicltly by young ,gentlemen

Does one feel the Divine call to become a painter of masterpieces?

of the schools and press, who, bring to the work· onJ:y

Why· .spend years in bootless stmly and canvas-spoiling?

their fine theories, their ardent minds and above all the· surpass-

vidualist sees life, its pungs and raptures, in multicolored cubes
and radiating P.lanes.

ing force of their several ,individualities.
!!'or this is essentially the age of the individual.

The

The indi-

And he splashes away, with never a thought

of restraining stamlards established by men no better, nor nearly

principles of good Doctor l''riedrich Ernst oohleiermaeheJ~ - half

so good, as he.

f'orgotten these f1:£~y years - are finally vindicated.

cramping inf'luencc is this harmony, clevis eel by long dead pundits

It has be•

come clear that every man must represent humanity in his own \Yay.
A certain "lTiigenthwnlich~ceit .. , or heaven-sent Peculiarity, sets

hint aside for achievements ;l.mpossible to all others.

He need but

hear the inner voice calling him to any work, no ma:tter how difficult or how f'ar removed from the range o1' his practical experience.

Nothing t'urther is required but the exercise of his indi..;

vidual will.

If law and tradition, human enlightenment,. or the

inhiuitions of civilization stand in his way, he Imows that they

Or is uusic his passion? What a restrictive and

.wl~o sought only tu. confine true genius.

Discord and claAhing cym-

bals best express his soaring spirit, his glorious Peculiarity. And
here is one who f'eels within him the will to uecome a poet.
ufai th ancl

vir~li ty,

He has

wise scorn, bupyant anger, and great tender-

ness,·· against which quali tics mere ignorance of' prosmly counts !'or
nothing.

The sorrows of that beaten worm, the clay lal)orcr ground

in t~e dust by his six hour stint, stir him to wrath.
sing of the clestiny of .the masses surges over him.

The will to

Gt'ay once had a

somewhat similar idea, and wasted eight or ten years in malcing his
are wholly of evil
and to be disregarded. .
.
Although. the practical application of the principle

thoughts conform to outlandish rules and principles.

Our individu-

alist - in this particular case 11:r. carl sandburg ot' Chicago - strikes
seems to have failed in the celebrated case of the Count Von· ··
Hohenzollern, its elemental soundneHs is being demonstrated' almost
daily in America.

No better example is needed than our recent ao..

complisliDlents in the field of Political Rconomy,

The fancied laws

of supply and demand have been shown to be utterly. fallacious, by
Doctors of Philosophy ruling from Washington.

The proper hand-

in an instant, from the molten bronze of tlis own soul, something
like this
.
"I aw the pco}Jle - the mob - the crowd- the mass.
uo you know that all the great worlc or the world is done
through me?
I run the worldngman, the inventor, the mnl\er of the worlcl' s
food nnd clothes.
I am the audience th.at. witnesses history.
tfome t'ew prct'er the Elegy; a hanclful of' olcl-t'aRhinnecl people who still

ling or labor - a matter heretofore supposed most difficult- is
think that things ought to l>e done as \Vell aud as carefully as is huexplained and made clear· by earnest, sympathetic women.

Three
manly possible; pedants al.L,who believe, with urownell, in subordina-

pages of the New Republic suffice to settle those problems of
ting of their indiviclual poivts of view to that which is accepted,
rinance and transportation over which the el.der rr~organ and cassatt

proven and universal - even though such subordination may require a

of the Pennsylvania muctdlecl for fifty years.
degree of very real efi'ort.
ilut it is in liter·nture and the arts that individualism

shows best as an a 11 -compelling force, making for excellence.

~CHLEIER.MACHER
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And consider the case of .Mr. Theodore Dreiser.

li'or

(seven years, in seven -cities, he toils as a nelvspaper reporter.
Then suddenly he recognizes his i•Eigenthumlichkeitll and realizes
that he is indivi<lually-willcd to become a novelist.

True, he has

had no training nor experience nor education in the supposedly difficult art of the novelist.
. one is .willed.

HUt one can not avoid that for which·

So he simply lets himseli' go for some .six or eight

hundred turgid pages, singing the amours of servant girls, the willto power of· buc1cct-shop operators.

Aiming at nothing at all, he ··

merely t~ies to show what he feels and sees.
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"a group of young men, or men who do not grow old, is at work on
the creation of a civilized cultural atmosphere for America ... They
are o1' course individualists loving beauty in

!!! its

t•'orms.

Life

appears to them tragic and worthy of their sympathy in its every
manifestation.

Desiring neither to juclge nor condemn, they beed

no .moral world for their dwelling place.
~hinking

Here they arc probably

along somewhat the same lines as nenecletto Croce when he

says that we clo not ask the artist i'or a philosophical system but
i'or a dream of his own, with which 've will be satisf'iecl if only he
m~kes

us .live again the rapture of joy or the incubus of terror.

And we have ·the
uut·while following the learned Italinu thus far, they overlook

record of the emotions and visions of a rather gross, very frank,
his warning that the inclividualism, impliecl in t11is theory, to'o ofnewspaper-man; who is entirely free from that "impulse to re.;. .,
ten degenerates into mere individual caprice.
f'rain" which is supposed to lie in the heart of civilized man.
His admirers, however, do not observe that anything is lacking.
They see him only ."standing spell-bound before the impenetrable
enigma that is life, enamoured of the strange beauty that plays
over its sordidness, challenged to a wonclering and half terrif'ied representation of what passes understanding.··

11ut Cali ban

too sprawled i'lat on his belly in the pit's much mire, filled
himself with new wine till the maggots scampered through his
brain; and pondered on the same myateries.

Had Prospero only

given him pen and paper he also might have become a highly popt

;.~lar

novelist of the

n~turalistic

school.

In the triwnph of individualism ancl of doing easily
the things tl1at have always been thought dit'ficult, it lias
hardly to be
escape.

expect~d

that tlle art of literary critici'sm would

The desire ot' the individualists to howl down all con-

Am is to be expectecl, the new critics talco a firm stand

against conservatism and the e11tablished orcler. ManJdnd, they declare, has allowed the authoritarians to impose upon it /too often.
They therefore propose the innnecliate abolition of all critical
principles.. tdxed staHdarcl~:; are useless to those whose central
passion is to have men free.

As the first step in thiH general

~mancipation they plan to drag downt'rom the high places those three

icy and arrogant rulers ol' Americau criticism, 1~nul Elmer More, Irving Babbitt and :,tuart P. Sherman.

.

'

The tasl~ is stupenduous and it

must be said that the reformers approach it with at lens t t11e appearance of humility.

11

With every man's hand against them·, I quote

the admirable i•lr. LewiFJohn, they stand lilcc a troop of shivering
young Davids - slim and frail, but with a gli-nt of the morning sunshine on their t'oreheada - facing an army ot' Goliaths.
To furnish the trembling little warriors with pebbles for

servatives made the formation of a new school of critics prac-

their slings, Mr. Lewisohn - explaining that the lmowl~dge of his

tically certain.

heroes i~. not always equal to the cne~gy and frceclom of their minds -

Now arises Mr. 1JUclwig Lewisohn from. his chair

of German, at Ohio State University, with the a1mouncement that

,.

j
·t

l
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has published a slender volwnn book that teems \Vi th thoughts on
individualism in literature.

.Hy t'ar the most· signit'icant part or the

work is tha~ which sets t'orth lVhat is called the complete philosophical basis for the new or iti ci sm•

It is compiled in large part

7015

tempt for tradition, praise of naturalism, aclulation or the individualistic will-to-power.

And thi!:i is the complete philoso-

phical basis for the new criticism which

f1ll'•

Lewisohn assures

us is to supply a civilized cultural atmosphere for America.
t'rom the writings of tt·riedrich Hebble, Wilhelm Dil they, Johannes
v olkelt, Moritz ttleyer and uugo Von Hoffmannsthal,

There

Now

is eer-

turn to the icy authoritarian, ;:,tuart

P, ~herman.

'

JThe victory of the Allies should logically be reflected in a littainly something rather unpleasant about the sound of these names,
though we have. been (prepared for them by 1\lr. Le~Yisohn' s somewhat·

erature exalting the vindicate<l 'law ror man',
l .. ies

haughty explanation that we are indebted to .Gcrr.:any for our new and
enlightened

~ritical

philosophy.

It is of course ·no surprise

to

Hauntccl by memo-

of the fiery ruin wrought hy those who l!il(le lust and law alilce

in their decree, it should not ~eelc in na turc i' or the order, stability, justice, gentleness, and wisdom that only man has ever de-

1·ind

it dull, heavy and pedantic; arguing the old dry theories of
sirecl or sought to create.

It should mirror n society more regarcl-

aesthetic.s, until we are more than ever convinced that saintsbury
t'ul ot' its ascertained values, more reverent

01

its t'inc traditions,

was everlastingly right when he said that the study of the science
more reluctant to take up with the notions of windy innovators.

It

of the beautiful has not much more to do with the true appreciation
should, in s110rt, suggest in its own suotlc way the desiraoili ty of
of

literat~re

than a. treatise on grape culture has to do with the

art of' the wine taster.
for much attention,

Individualism, as such, naturally comes j_n

Herr Hebble proves himself a worthy disciple

continuing to work out in the world that icleal pattern which lies
in the instructecl and disciplined heart.
young

J\ll'•

Is it any wonder that

Lewisolm and his 1'rionds denounce ;jJlOrman and uatmitt and

ot' Hcheiermacher by the following gem of German thought,· ;; One
kind of criticism alone is worthy of respect.
This

is

It says to· the poet:·

what you willed to create, for this you were fated to will,

It then proceeds to investigate the relation ·of the product to the
producing will.

All other critieism is of! evil 11 .And occasionally,

however, t~1e .gloom is brightened by such declarations as this:-·
;;I demand this

ot'

hatred and love,

the true critic.

Lilce the King of Isreal let him l·ove t\fo things-

the sling and the harp,
dislikes...

ttatred and love are better than likes and

!'low whore could be found a more pert'ect example of the

spirit of unfepentant Germany?
u.oout truth.

·Let him give the criticism of

tta tred and love, uut never a l'ford

A single threacl run~ through all the German ideas

brought forward to aid the shivering but sun-kissed uavids:- eon-

It does nDt require much play or t'nncy to sec the entire
new crj.ticism movement as a

l .. ccurt•ence

or the old German propoganda,

which still like a wuunclecl sna]{C 'clrags its slow length · along, with
1

its ever present idea of t'ostcring aclmiration 1'or tmltur, uy exalting all things 'i'eutonic and decrying every American ideal and
achievement.
certainly the

selectionP~

which Lewisohn includes in his

texttJook, i·rom memuers of the new school resi1lent in this country,
tend to near out this idea.

we fiml spingarn quoting the Germans

of the age that t:Jtretchs i'rom uer der t o tie gel as t,he t'irst to give
a philosophic precision to the theory of expression; while Hunaclwr
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redoubles his praise for rdetzache and Richard ::~trauss.

Lewisohn

ving ri"'bbi tt' s epooh-malring

who has missed the test and strain of profound research.

Van Wyck

.urooks sings the praise of Lessing because he established_ a s.ort o~
norm of the German character, building an impregnable base for the

. .

Randolph :nourne finds

little in the American tracli tio.n that is not tainted 1d th sweetness
nnd light.

"

The writings ot' H.IJ. Menoken - hy t'ar tbe best known, most

11

Rousseau and uornanticism":

JiUt probably The Eveni~g Post should not be talcen too

himself sneers at the. Americru1 University professor as a poor scholar,

super-s~ructure oi' a civilization to come.
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seriously •

Godlc~n

has been dead for a long time, and his tradi-

tion may have f'aded,

At times even the doubt arises· as to \Vhether

some of the editors of our present day

Journal!:~

ot' upinion have

not themselves been caught in the net of inclividualism.

They too

may be merely doing easily the thingH that are hard to do.
good old

~-;ch,leierrnacher

And

still smiles down from his Germanic Heaven.
Alt'red nt • Cressler,

popular and most dangerous of the entire group - eulogizes naturalism
in every line, Hprinldes his pages with German phrases, and can ·see
Americans only as a mongrel and inferior race, utterly devoid of

4 .•

At4

APPRECIATION.

Next to the pleasure ot' reading a good book, is that of
scholarship, virtue and sincerity,
)

That the influence ot'. tl'tese men - whether Teu.to~cally inspired or not - is very real, may be judged from the fact· that they
are being hu.iled as a· living t'orce in American letters.

-

The New

York 1wening Post reviews Lewisohn'f~ book on the new criticism most

passing it on to a t'ricnli. who .can appreciate it.
A really goocl worlc of t'iction is one which aside from any

incident or adventure, so portrays its characters that they live
i'or you and uccome a part ot' your actual world ot' acquaintances.
Gauged by this standard there are o. t'ew novels which

f'a:vorably, declares that we may dependf'Upon the intellectual honesty,
'

I

stand out prominently in a rather desultory but extcn:-dve reading.

critical judgement and intelligence of the members. ;of his school, and,
Among the writers who have dealt chiefly with EngliRh
makes the unequivocal statement that he himself is a critic of the'
life in rural communi ties, there are three who in my opinion are
first o1 der.
1

This last, of course, would place him with coleridge

and uazli tt, Arnold and ~ainte-iieuve.

prominent - Jane Austin, Anthony Trollope and Archibald Marshall,
Jror one reader of ::;tuart sher-

man there are hunttreds who delight in the coarse individualism of
tdencl{en.

Even the prestmtatJly conservative Yale Review publishes one

of his essays in its CU1 rent issue; an article venomOUS in its at•

Who reads ,Jane Austen today? some one aslcs.

I plead

guilty to the inclictment, ancl while· admitting that mauy of her
characters are prosy, not to say Homnirerous, yet they o.ro portrayed

1

tack on all things American,

The Evening Post seems to agree with

his contention that rdetzsche is one of tl1e grea t es t ,prose-poe t s
since the authors or the Old Testament, and that there is a real need
1'or his Philosophy totlay.

As for I11encl{en himself the Poet maintains

that he is doing the biggest worlc in literary critic ism in this
country • And this within six months after the publication of Ir-

with such ficlelity to type, that one ·overlooks the boresomoncss or
the character in the conrmmma te art o1' the writer.
anthony Trollope I find is but little rend today, and yet
1vhere can one find more accurate plJrtrayals or !•;nglish life and
gnglish 'Character than in his novel:~?
nut it i~;; to Archibal<l J\la.rshall thnt I wish to direct attention i.n thi~ short review' auc1 more particularly to the series

------------
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of novels having to do with the annals of the Clinton famiiy.
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the following instance may !iui'fice.
In 11 The Eldest Son" J.Jick the heir Cto the estates has ar-

Like many of the ~nglish.novelists he renews your acquaintance in successive novels \fi th people you have learned to lmow in

rived at an age when the :Jquire has become anxious to have him
marry and provide an heir to Kencote the t'amily seat·.

the preceding ones.
11

Thus in 11 The :;quire's uaughter", the Eldes·t son11 , and The
Honor of tl1e .Clintonsl•, the varying t'ortunes of the Clinton ramily
are traced f'~om the time when the squire was a lusty and vigorous
young man with his i' amily of grmving children about him, to the da-ys

Diclc, noth-

ing lQth, acquiesces, out unbeknown to his t'athor has already
chosen his bride-to .. be, a beautiful young widow whom he has met in
London and at neighboring county families at county hunts where
she was an ardent and daring follower of the hounds.
Under the pretext of giving her a new i'ield of sport,but

of' his declinipg years, with grown children and their children com-

in reality to have his t"amily malce her acquaintance, he procures

inr; on.
Among all the characters of l!;nglish fiction I have known·,

for her a small place in the neighoorhood of Itencote.
'!'here was much speculation in the neighoorhood as to who

no one to my mind stands out mo1•e clearly, more definitely portrayed
than squire Clinton.
A type ot' the fox-hunting, hard-riding country squire., head
of an old, weal thy 1 ancl prominent county t'amily 1 he at one time ag-

the charming new comer might be.
ears, he having no
lu~nting

He
lmows ller.
Duoec.

for newcomers aH(l an aversion to rox-

women.

gravates you by his pig-headed obstinacy, his narrow pre judices, and
his reacly assumption of authority over one and all in his environ-

reli~h

The gossip reached the squire' n

enqu~res

Humphre~

of his younger son numphrey as to whether he
tells him Hhe is the widow of oir George

It seems the squire lmew

~ir

George Duhec who was a rotter

ment, and the next moment awalcens feelings of' love and devotion for
ot' the worst sort and had been mixed up with several disgraceful
his big and generous heart, his childlilce simplicity, his warm-hearted loyalty, ancl high sense of honor. ·
nlind to every thing but his own preconceived ideas of
people and

thin~s

in general, pursuing oftentimes a course of con-

duct detrimental to his own happiness and the happiness of those about him, when at last through some fortuitous circumstance his
eyes are opened, he makes honorable amends, at the same time lfitll
childlilce ingenuousness throwing the res}Jon~ibility t'or his lack ot'
perception upon those whose efforts to make him see reason, have
only met with obstinate refusal to see anything other than from his
own prejudiced point of view.
As illustrative of this tendency on the part of the squire,

ai'fairs.
When he learns from utnnphrey also that Lady George was an
American, another pet aversion, and had formerly been on tho stage,
he immediately jwnps to the conclusion that she is an abandoned
hussy, who had ca}Jturetl oir George, rotten

an

he waH, ror the salce

of his title and whatever money he might be supposed to have, ruul
there is n~ language too ~evcre to employ in spealdng of her.
ue asJcs mtmphrey what she is doing in the neighborhood,and
HUmphrey tells him to asl\ uick who !mows her better than he does.
Perhaps it is the tone in which this last is said which
arouses the :;quire's suspicions, and when uiclc appears he at once

.

:t\.rq

i

I'
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talces him to taslc and aslcs him what he knows about this· Lady· ·

still manages often to bring him around to hdr viewpoint~ Dick

George Uubec.

who had let•t Keucote' is finally persuacled to return to arbitrate
with his father, and arter a stormy scene when thi:r:tgs hlive come

Dick tells his rather she is a very charming and. refined
woman, .a friend of' his, who has no acquaintance in the neighbor-

almost to an irrevocahle rupture, the :)quire accedes to Dick's

hood, and expresses the wish that his mother may call' on her.

wish to have Lady George visit r(eilcote so tltat he may at least

squire will not hear to this,

The

judge for himself how ert:-oneous his opinion of her has been.

ue tells Dick that ·she is the wid-··

'l'he squire consents with very bad grace, and is almost

ow of' a man whom he knew to be a wastrel and a scounclrel that· no

lacking in conunon courtesy to her when she arrives.

self-respecting woman \Vould. ever have consented to marry such a

.liUt what may a charming young \YOman not do when she sets

man, that more over she was an American and uwnphrey had said she

out to conquer an impulsive and therefore susceptible old man?

had been an actress, and it was impossible t.o have any relations with

The final conquest comes \Vhen the ::>quire having taken

a person of that sort,

an ugly cropper in the hunting field, Lac1y George who happened to

This attitude on the part ot' the :-Jquire malces lJick ruri-

be riding clos.e behind, relieves him oi' an awkward situation, ly-

ous, and is the beginning ot' a growing misunderstanding between
· rather and son which tinally becomes

tJO

ing in a ditch with a brolccn collar bone.

bitter when the ::;quire

Her attention to him in

this serious dilemma completely win liver the :;quire who becomes

learns of' JJiclc' s intention to marry her, that he finally threatens

her devoted admirer and slave.

to disinherit Diclc and put ttumphrey in his place.

And now comes the point I wish to

illustrate.

The estate of course is entailed and the squire· cannot

When the squire is beruning with satisfaction over Dick's

dispossess him of' that, but he can withhold his allowance and ·e-

restm ation to f'nvor, and his newly f'ound daughter-in-law, he ex1

ventually deprive him of everything not included in the Kencote

claims to Mrs. Clinton, 'I have never quite forgiven Dick for not

estates.

having introduced me to her bet'ore.'

The estrangement weighs the more heavily on the ::;quire

Abs~rclly

as uiclc is the eldest and I'avorite son; and father am son had enSquire

joyed the most intimate fellowship,hunting together and shooting in

closen~ss

is, you feel that his t'aul ts are those of the

head and not of the heart, and when once he sees his errors nothi.ng

the same coverts every fall,
The very

undoubted!~

inconsistent, and oustinately opinionated as the

of their companionship only serves

could be finer than his reacliness to set things right.
Many things happen to humiliate him and make him f'or a

to malcc the estrangement more acute, and more distressing, especially to the poor old t-;quire, who grows more irascible and
more dit'ficul t every day.

time miserably ~nhappy, but under great sorrow and stre~1s he rises
to tho full stature of a man.

In 'The squire's Daughter·· it is Ciccly the clcler daughtl'i~ally

through the good offices of Mrs. Clinton, who,

er who by her ill-consiclerecl flight to JJondon courts disaster to her

while ostensibly under the autocratic s1(ay ot' her lord and master
0
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own and tJ:te familY honor. Happiiy through Dick's intenention the

arming to auy disciplinary efi'orts on her part.
To those who enjoy a simple tale of the sayings and

mischiet' is circumvented, and cicely makes a happy marriage· with
doings oi" people living the compuratively uneventrul lire of
Jim Graham.
Another souee of aggravation is the determination on the

the country, a life enlivened only oy the sports of hunting and
shooting, with the great underlying elemental interests of' loving,

part of a younger son Walter to rer.Use the offer of a living in
the church, and to study and talte up the practice of
an unfashionable suburb.
swallow.

This is a bitter pill for

medi~ine in
the ~quire to

The only one ot' his sons who is following a really use-

t'ul career, is a source of humiliation to him, as the practice of
medicine is considered beneath th~ dignity of a Clinton.
liY a strange perversity of' fate, eventually the son of
walter becomes the heir to 1\.encote, and is the }lride of the squire's
declining years.
In 'The Eldest S9n' as has been already mentioned, it is
Diclc' s

determina~ion to marry against the squire's wiohes ·that

causes all the trouble, and in 'The Honor of the Clintons

1

the

complications arising from the. theft of a pearl necklace ·by Lady
susan, Humphrey's .wife that form the ·capsheaf of the poor old squire's
misery and

lnun~liation. ::;usan was the daughter of an Earl and a

Clinton, out by the Hquire's own admission he- eared more for the
little f'inger of uiclt 1 s \'life, the. Amer:ljcan and t'ormer widow of the
despised nir George Dubee, than for susan's whole body.
A vein of brightness and.humor runs through the whole
story in the doings and sayings of the twins, Joau and Nancy, the
•rwanldes as uiclt lovingly dubt~ them.
It would be difficult to find more charming am delightrul young girls than the Twanlcies.
have them t'or his own daughters.

One .t'eels that he \Vould love to
Their .attitude of loving devo-

tion mixed with rogue ish teasing of ntiss J.iird, tlleir governess,
whom they al\Vays address as

~tarling

uarling, is completely dis-·

mating and the rearing

or

children, the stories of Archibald lltar-

sball will maim a strong app,cal.
C. E. Caldwell.

